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In order to comply with the wishes of Dr. Speijer I take
the liberty to introduce ~.is work with the students of Sanskrit.
Indian grammar, which is virtually the same as saying
Pal/ini's grammar, superior as it is in many respects to anything of the kind produced among other civilized nations of
antiquity, is professedly deficient in its treatment of syntax.
As all Sanskrit grammars published hy Western scholars are,
so far as the linguistical facts are concerned, almost entirely
dependent, either directly or indirectly, upon PaJ;l.ini, it cannot
be matter for surprise that syntax is not adequately treated in
them, although it must be admitted that Professor Whitney's
grammar shows in this respect a signal progress.
Some parts of Indian syntax have received a careful treatment at the hands of competent scholars,· amongst whom Delbriick sta.nds foremost. All who are grateful to those pioneers
will, it may be supposed, gladly receive this more comprehen.sive work, the first complete syntax of classical Sanskrit,
for which we are indebted to the labours of Dr. Speijer.:l\'Iay it
be the forerminer of a similar work, as copious and conscientious, on Vaidik Syntax!
H. KERN.
LEYDEN, 13 July 1886.

PREFACE.

This book aims to give a succinct account of Sanskrit Syntax,
as it is represented in classic Sanskrit literature, without neglecting however the archaisms and peculiarities of vaidik prose
(bdl,hmav.a, upanishad, sutra) and of epic poetry. The facts
laid down here have been stated chiefly by my own observations' in perusing Sanskrit writings, and accordingly by far
the great majority of the examples quoted have been selected
directly from the sources, if not, those suggested by the Petropolitan Dictional'y or others have, as a rule, been received
only after verification. Moreover, valuable information was gained
by the statements of vernacular grammarians, especially of Pav.ini, to whose reverenced authority due respect is paid and
whose rules are referred to at every opportunity. For SOme
useful intelligence I am indebted to Mr. ANUNDQRAM BOROOA.H'S
HigheT SanslcTit G1'ammaT Calcutta 1879. A welcome and precious assistance were to me some treatises or occasional hints
of distinguished European scholars, who, as DELBRUCK, DE
SAUSSURE, WHI'l'NffiY, have explored tracks of this scarcely
trodllen region of Indian philology. But for the greater part
of the subjects falling within the scope of this compilation,
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PREFACE.

monographies and special investigations of a sound philological
and scholarlike character are still wanting, and r have felt that
want often and deeply. For this reason I am fully aware,
that many deficiencies and inaccuracies will certainly be found
now or appear afterwards in this first Sanskrit Syntax written
In Europe. Notwithstanding, as I felt convinced that my
labour, however imperfect, might prove of some profit by
facilitating both the access to Sanskrit literature and the study of
Sanskrit language, and that on the other hand, this work might
afford some base for further investigations on special points. of
Syntax, it is placed before the public with the confidence that
it may be judged, what it is, as a first attempt, and an attempt
undertaken by a foreigner.
In arranging materials I preferred following, as best I could,
the nature and spirit of the language I was working on, rather
than clinging too closely to the classification familiar to us by
the Syntax of Latin and Greek; in stating facts I have avoided
generalizing from such instances as did rest only on my own
limited experience, remembering .the wise words of Patanjali
~Rt ~

trmnm-lIftr:.....

~ffiT ~ 0Rf;l

~mor;off ~ trdtnm-lIfml;r~RwJ:lT

~

cfiorm ~T~~T~
1
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ADDENDUM

On p. 34 § 46 R. I wrote.1 could adduce no instance of

fu

wi.th two ace.

Afterwalrcls I met. with this: R. 3, 42, 31 CfiFmCfiTfFl9JTCfiT"lfl' ~rn. ~R.:t=m'CITTt

~~l:l'IrtTqfu;or;m

=am"f

~fu"fR;:rT'

SECTION THE FIRST.
GENERAL REMARKS ON THE' STRUCTURE OF
SENTENCES.

1.

The subject of the sentence I) is put in the nomis~~:ct native case. The predicate of the sentence is either
l)~=t:.- noun or verb;
(the horse runs) , ~llTt~y:
(the horse is young).
~,2.
To the noun..;predicate the so called verbum. 8ubYer- 8tantivum is commonly not subjoined; from a logical
bum
Bub-, point of view it is indeed of no use , and its obligastantI.
vllm. tory employment in modern western languages rather
to be called an abuse., Pane. 26 ~ ~ om C[iQlJTT: (he .is a

3)pgt tflCTm

::nfTmt

lord, we are mean people), Nala 1,30 iir ~ TIT
~ =cr ..jtj'il,
m- ~ -SST ~qfcl: (is perhaps the head of the
family near?). It may, however, be added. Pane. 100 ~rcil
~ ~""rtm-sf?ff, Kathas. 16, 115 %l€(461(4{ ImWr (I alone am guilty.) -

eft:, Qak. I

1) Vernacular grammar has no term to name the subject of the sentence or grammatical subject. The term kartr: Rignifies the agent or
logical subject. In the same way karma means the logical object, whatsoever may be its gralmnatical function; it thus implies the object of the
active verb as well as the subject of the paRsive or the objective genitive.
.In Buchsentences as »the knife cuts", the grammatical subject iF! both
kart?: (agent) and karary,a (instrument),
1

2
It must be added, if ))to be" means ))to exist" or»to .be met
with;'" likewise if the grammatical tense or mood is to be ex·
pressed.
Rem. It is even wanting sometimes in such sentences, as con·
tain a predicat~ in the optative or imperative mood; especially in
some current phrases, as ~ (adoration to him), ~;t ~ [sc...nrm]
hail to you), CfiT com (why make mention of -) grr;niL or m;ri~qlq:(
(v. a. malum absit), etc. Prabodh. III p. 66 the Bauddha monk entreats
the Qaiva to let him enjoy the instruction of his doctrines =urerr£w.i
fu~s~ ~
tl"11~i ~(be you my teacher,.I your pupil,
initiate me into the doctrines of the Qaivas).

m

3.

Besides
e,

m

and ~Gfm-, the verbs ~fr,

Offfrf and the participle

m:r

ffimff,

may be used more or

m-

less as verbum substantivu?Jl.

Schol. onP. 3, 4, 65 I) fEr;ffi
'ffilT (there is something. to eat), Ven. III p. 94 msr iUm;:r mut ~..,arr.
~~
'~I
-~.
{fTU'1~~fuTwm (here D. is sitting down under the shade -), Hit.
107 om:r~T ~rft orrtfr the king of the crows is at the door). From
the given examples it however sufficiently appears that the original
meaning of those verbs has not wholly faded. Accordingly it is
sometimes not indifferent which verbum subst. to choose. So
especially denotes the »being met with" fl'. il y a, likewise:uful,
but not l.'forFrr; nn expresses the )) being in 01' on", as ~mT: (v. a.
painted); orrfR compo Lat. versat1~r.
R em. By consequence, ~orffr is the proper verb, if t.here be laid
some stress on the predicate, in other terms, if it be pointed out that
. the subject is invested with the dignity or possesses the quality predi..
8ated of it. Ch. Up. 6, 16, 1 it is said with respect to somebody, seized
on account of a theft, apparently committed by him u ~ nm cnrfr
~ [not m~]; Pane. III, 57 or.:rrR" ~m~: morT
~~: (when
the fire burns the wood, wind is his mate), Mhbh. 1,,89,2. iT) 'Formrr
i't4'UT sr;;:r;rr OfT :=J7::
u 41ri1
"TorFrr ftm;:rrq.~
'C.'"
e-..

€rarr

"Torm

4.

The salle· character is exhibited by the predicates
1) ~ in this Buh'a is one of the ~m: (words meaning to be).

§ 4-7
,
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3

made up of a noun and a verb of becoming, ,fjrowin.r;,
seeming, fre?Jlaininf/, being called ,--:coJlsidered and the like.
Oomp. 32.
'
5. The noun-predicate itself deviates by no means
~~l~t from the comnlon use of other tongues. It may thus
catc. he any kind .of noun either substantive or adjeetive,
and is put in the nominative case, provided that it be
pointing at the same person or thing as is pointed out
by the subject, as mrr~r (TfSr: (the night is cold), for
in that sentence the subj. (T~: and the predicate m~T
are relating to one and the same thing. This we may
call the no un - predicate pro per. Nothing, indeed,
forbids other' nouncases, adverbs and the like dbing
duty of the predicate, as ;firt mrrq when == "water is in
the pit ," Pat. 84 m;r m.rT~T CfiTCfi: (yonder [house], where that
~

,I~

~

crow is), Mudr. 23 ;ml"lJJ: ~llm;:r
(he [will] not [be] able to
-..!>
"blot out [that] stain), R. 2,42,7 ::rr~ 'RrsrT ;:.r R llll (I have .nothing
in common with them nor they with me) and sim.

6.

As to the verb-pred.icate, the same action may
;:~~i-- be expressed as well by the active voice as by the
, t~:ca~~ passive. Whe~ a~tive, its. agent or subject is put in
~i~c the nominative case and its object in the accusative;
V01~C""

~.c::..

, t~~;~- ~~rr: .::fi'l"
•

'Cfi1:url

(N. N. ma~es a mat). In the pas-

sive ,sentence, the object of the actio? is subject of the sentence and accordingly a nominative; the agent is invariably 'putin the instrumen tal. ~or~flr:r Cfi"~: f9h~

sive.

'-(tb~
\

mat· is made by N. N.); of
,

'

•

",

~

(I sleep) the

pass. form. is ~m tr01rT (it is slept ~y me), and so on.
7. Sanskrit' has a decided predilection for the passive

4

voice. In translating from that language it is often
necessary to transform passive sentences into active.

Passive
voice.

"';';

For inst,. Pane. 43M(CflI~ ~ ~ ilOTT~: (it is a long time I
hear blame you), Da9ak. 133 ~ ~CmqiTpIT cn;mfrQ"l1;~rrfufa" (a
maiden of heavenly appearance respectfully approached me), Hit.
.43

n::f R;r

,

~(lrT

•

i!IT

rrrr

~T &1WBJT: I ~\lT ~

".c::.
4J-..::tT IrlmIr ~Cfi{:

mrm
'"

ff;=:f

itp~m: ~Cfifl ~:

I

~m

8. Since this preference is of 'co'urse not limited to·tran]:~:r sitive verbs, nothing ~an be more common than the use
passives.

of impersonal passives. Hit.

93 .~ ~rrr~T;ff
~_
~ {,

rrrt (some guardian of the crops was standing aside), Da9ak. 18
cfi~T

Cflfftir

~ ~~ (the lion, after having -slain the

elephant, disappear-e.d), Ve~. III p.. 79 ~ qmqrfT or: ~ ;=:f~
;rtrT m'€flTT. Even the verb subst. has occasionally a passive form,
~

Jmper~

sonal
verb['.

.

cpo 32 b).
Rem. Apart from the said impersonal verbs, we have to record the old and genuine impersonals with active or medial endings and meaning. In classic Sanskrit they are scarcely used,
being but remnants of a more widely employed idiom of the elder
language. Ait. Br. 1,9,2 ~ ~ CfiC.(qR ~ Fclii>l HDril ~rorm (it
avails such community,' as where is a hotr: knowing this), Ac;v.
G~hy. 4,1,1 m~rfR' %:qrl~~~rt (if a worshipper in the three
fires be affected' by illness, he should withdraw); ...,.... Pane. I zm
..I
~ u~ ;r fm.um (if it does not succeed notwithstanding the effort -).
Likewise cr&m (it rains) =?;:cIT or~m (cp. yajfi. °1,136 with Kae.
on P. 1,4,89) and so on.

}'

P artici p les, e sp ecially t hos~ in Ff and rfOFfJ
P;[::~i. and the k~t.yfLs are frequently employed a~
d~~~~f if they were finite verbs', wi thout the atv~~~t:. ten dance 'of the verb subst. In simple prose
a great deal of the sentenc~s are _moulded in that
shape. Hitop. 12 3J~T c(fr~ c(fTmttm \Ofr~fl1£T (the tiger kil~ed
9.

him and devoured him), ibid. 7 n~ ~mm£rm:
qsrr;::r u;:rf'qrrorr;::r.........
~
~.........
(he entrusted his sons to the foresaid Vishn.), Qak. I ~ttrm

II
[1

I

§ 9-10.

5

tt6J "!:CUI m rlc;1~4 t m.:::rm

(surely, the hermitages should be entered in
modest dress).
Rem. The participles of the present and the future do not partake of this construction, ep. P. 3, 2, 124 with 126 1).

The subject of the senten·ce is not always
S~~~ct eX pre sse d. Often it is implied by the verb. For ~
10.

plied.

and ~~Tm are quite as intelligible asU~ ~~IR and ~

~, and likewise in the third person the sole

Agent
im.plied.

?\~~ Ii?r

suffices, if there can be no doubt as to the giver meant.
Nevertheless, the personal pronouns denoting the
subject are not seldom added, even when not required
for the understanding, certainly much oftener than in
Latin and Greek. See f. inst.'Nala 2,19; 3,9; Kathas. 6,133.
But the omission is impossible, if stress should be laid
on the pronoun.
In passive sentences, the personal pronouns denoting
the agent may be wanting likewise, but of course this
is .not by far done so often as in active sentences.
Pane. 127

mTI

'0ff

.s~

f4RJral~__ [se. ~;r], ibid. 327 ~T ~ ~5r ~
(say, friend, why do [you] run away thus by false

fear?).

The omission is regular with passive imperatives, that
are expressive of 'an injunction or commandment in a
softened or p01ite manner, as rr~t.rr1"fiI (go), ~rr11J,\
hear) Pane. 87 the panther thus addresses the hungry lion, his
1) A vartt. to P. 3,2, 124 states an exception for the case, that the
negation lIT I is added to the participle, in order to signify an imprecation. Of this rule applied I know but one inst.ance, Qi~upa1. 2,45 quoted
by the Petro Diet. s. v. fIT, V p. 680; but it is not improbable that the
author of 'that poem has done so designedly to show his own skill by
applying an out~of-the-way grammatical rule.

§ 10-13.

6

master ~OTTfil~mj:fq ;:m trM: tlTlTfmm
fu~nmnt f~n~ ·tf}.Tc--nnt U9;n

11.

I

itmH~ Cl'TU: ~

I

;:m

But in sentences without a finite verb the personal
pronoun denoting the subject cannot be missing. It may
l;:rff'1 and cndC4Tr:r~
be s~id promiscuously CfiFP:~
c
c
~

6fid6fidlTSm
and CfiacnR1~;:r
and so on. The full.
eo
c
forms ~-1irt6(I~Wr, ri ~Ritsffrare,ofcourse_,
~

~.

~

also available.
Rem. Occasionally they ar~ wanting even then, provided that
it be beyond doubt, which subJect is meant. Pane. 214 the crow
Sthirajivin relates to the king of the owls the ill' treatment he h~s
endured from his own king, for ff;r ~'"'rfQR2p:rr?;.m ;:ftn: [sc.~,
as is perspicuous by the context] ; ibid. 53 the lover addresses the
princess F~ ~~ [se. roi] fcii OTT. mnfti'; ibid. 38 Ofro' wm-sro~
~ fur(fiimror: [sc. rori!. Cpo ibid. 137, 13; 154, 10.

A general st!bject may be expressed by using
r?tesnu~_ the passive form, as ~ (it is said), ~fr (it is
ject. taught). Likewise by the plural of the 3 d p~s. of the
12.

active as %free:: (they say, when == it is said; germ. man
8rtgt) , ~: ~ is known), W~ it is told). But
not seldom al~o the singular of the 3 d pers. .of the
acth;e is employed in this manner.. Pano. II, 94 CfiT{'tITT~

fr'~rtrmCfi~frr

~~ (it is not without cause, on~ becomes
a friend or a foe). The pronoun omitted is ~ (= one, germ. man),
whioh is also sometimes added. Pano. I, 216 mBir .;!:f ~if f&~-sfq
~& I ~tf~~~mtll~ltlrlct: (one mush not lose oourage even in
distress; by courage one may regain one's position in time).

13.

The accessory parts of the sentence, such as are to
point out the where, the when, the why, the hoUJ of
·the fact related, the qualities and other attri1;lutes of

7

§ 13.,-14.

the persons or things li1volved~ are embodied into speech
by the same or nearly the same grammatical apparatus ~ as serves that purpose in other languages. It is
the relative· frequency ~r' rareness and the distribution
of· these insb:umentalities of speech ~which. gives to
Sanskrit style its proper and peculiar character ~ the
main features of which may be sketched as follows:
14. lly. Sanskrit ~ in comparison with western languar~~t~~ ges, does not avail itself much of ,finite verbs. Hence·
Sa~!l- abundance of gerunds, participles ,absolute loca,tives ~
s~;::. nOun-l)redicates ana a relative scarcity of subordinate
sentences. A.ccumulating short coordinate phrases is
likewise avoided by using gerun.ds. Da9ak. 19- ~ ~•
•
r
"-&:;;
~
~ ""~
I~errm:r: &;rT;n'( 0I1;:rr::rr:t1 rot l2:JT -s 10I1:rt I CfiT--14-11--1 Itl

.t::::;

~f.?rl&i412ilrl6l1r:tM

=

IT'fOT
".

~ ~
'riOi ":I m~ Ci...~l;:'f

»1 took off the baby from the tree and sought
for the fair one in the forest, but not discovering her I carried
it to my teacher, and gave it over in his hands~ By his order
I now have brought the boy to you."

In .Sanskrit style the predicate of the sentence is
many time8 eXl'ressed by means of a .nomen actioni8 1
to be translated by a fi:qite verb.. Pane. 21~;:rco~ I ~.

fir.r.

~R6!ra (61~~_ (Dam. said: why does_my master stop

and stay here?)

.
o

m

0

Illy. A.bstracts in
or ~ may be made of" any
noun either simple or cOlnpound. Since they are av~ilable
in all-noun-cases, they afford an easy expedient to bring
a whole clause into a shape as concise as possible and
to express logical relations in the very sharpest and
most distinct way. Hence they are often employed in .
treatises, commentaries and. similar works.. A more
detailed account of them ·will be given hereafter.'

l
§ 14.

8

lIlly. A great and important place in Sanskrit composition is filled up by compou·.ad nouns. This synthetic expression of thought is applied to the most various and manifold logical relations, but it is especially
in the more flowery style of adorned literary composition, that they are used' at a considerably large extent.
Relative clauses are commonly avoided by them.
IVly. An other characteristic of Sanskrit style is its predilection for the oratio rlirecta. Wo.rds and thoughts are
related just as they have been spoken and thought or supposed to have been, hut they are not moulded into the figure
of an oratio obliqua. Generally the adverb. ~ (thus,
so) i~ put 'behind the words or thoughts related. Accordingly the English sentence he a8lced hi8 friend, why
he had not left thi8 tozon is Sanskrit Cfi"f&lI~~~

t:rif ~ Fi'tm fir 51 &f q:;8;irl
~fllqll,fil

So f. inst. Utt. I qf{3&((..itw't,~,

fa3Ultllf'llMFrt (Mylady is tire.d; for this reason I beg

Her to take Her rest).

Viy. The system of correlation between relatives and
demonstratives, though sufficiently developed as to the
number and variety of combinations, has retained a
great deal of the unwieldiness and prolixity of its rudimentary stage. It often reminds of the solemn style of
old Latin. lVlostly the relative clause precedes. Pane. 2
ll"v.rT ::m tr.:?rrm:
... \ -.. ~ ~ nm;l~...... (act so as to fulfill my
~

wishes), ibid. 70 ll": Cfiqr
~ -s~~or Cfi~, and the like.
e-..
c
(;'
C'•

VIly. Sanskrit likes rhetorical interrogations, that is,
such as do not put a queRtion, but contain a statement either positive or negative. As this turn is much
more employed than in modern languages, such inter-

§ 14-16.

rogations are often to be translated rather freely. So
Cfi: is not rarely an other ex.pression of' »nobody" and ciT;r ==
»every body;H con: is frequently:::: »because." Similarly UI':l' m =
~
»yes," Cfir.{ll and ::v:r == » certainly," cpo the idiom en :q.•••• en :cr and

-

-

~

~

~

other turns, more fully to be dealt with in one of the subsequent
chapters. Compare Eng1. why, when == »now, well ," Greek ou"otiv.

VIIly. The. predilection for the passive construction has
been already mentioned (see 7). It is of course not restric..
ted to the finite verb, but applies also to participles.
Like all languages, that possess a rich store of in..
fiections, Sanskrit affords a· comparatively great freedom
words. as to the order of words in the sen~ence t). -Yet, it is
frequently not altogether indifferent in what order one puts
one's words. We ought to distinguish between the traditional or regular arrangement and the various. exceptions caused by the exigencies of style, euphony, metre
etc. Therefore though tracing a, general scheme, we
must keep in mind, that it bears but: on the most
frequent employment, as it has been observed in perusing the best writers, but it cannot claim to be a set
of fixed rules rigorously to be followed throughout.
16. The traditional order of 'Words is this. 2)
TraJi·
1. The predicate being verbal, it ordinarily closes
tional.
the sentence, which is headed by the noun-subject,
when expressed. The other elements of the sentence
are taken in the midst, but placed so as to make the
15.

Or:r

,of

1) Compare Pat. I, p.39,1.18~ ~m t:ra.r::~

~r

'-term

1.rr;mT I

~

qi

·~m.

fftITt

tr~~.

Co

2) On this subject we have an excellent treatise of Prof. DELBRUCK
Die. altindisclte fV01·tfolge aus dem 9atapatltabrahmar:a 1878. Yet, of
course, it does not go beyond the archaic period of Sanskrit literature.

10

§ 16.
.......

verb have its object immediately before it, ?\C1?\ff:

~~

(N.N. makes a mat),

furqit ~rr:

.

~

~cr~ffi~: ~ qn;~

(N.N~ has parted for Pataliputra with

his brothers). In a similar nlanner. the attribl1tes and
ot.her acces.sories of, nouns precede them. Moreover, as
one is inclined in Sanskrit to avoid subordinate sentences by availing one's self largely of participles,. gerunds and the like (14, I), it often occurs, that the
chief sentence is preceded by a greater or smaller amount
of accessory elements' of the kind, p'ut .according to
the exigencies of gra.mmar and style either before 'the
snbjector subsequ.ent to it. This sentence 7 taken .from Patanjali (I, p. 39, 10) may illustrate the above statement, ~ me--.
'
. . .r rFo!:'fi!
."\
:::...."\.~
:erroT ?.. '1q~:;fqt I: ~"Cl'61aCfilgJ ~\OI' 34'IOi~q ~ trWl '~~~'-W.W1 ~.
Here the subject preceded by its attribute sta.nds at the head,
then follows ~qfcQ:;fql fur: formally apredicative attribute of the
subjoct, but as to its meaning an accessory of the gerund 34'&rm,
31y the other accessories of the said gerund, 41y the goruml itself, '

51y the accessories of the chief predicate, finally that predicate itself.
Rem~

In passive sentences the agent J as far as I
have observed, seems to have the precedence in the traditional order of words, not the nominative of the karma.
Pane. 126 M'of~: ~e-.f.t fErffim ~~lll Pi UfTF.t ~, Hitop. 92
~

r

~

r

.

' .....r

n6l14{0!'ffl41~ti)' ~

~

rll3T m-;rr:

2. 1fthe pre d i ~ ate be a noun, it is put b ef 0 1'-e the sub j ect. Pane. 38 wrp iroTft-sir ffi f{ rl(lOU i1et4
~ f11lTTfT.:T~
ffif&ir rrrr.n;,";;~
III 1(=1 (9J I ~: wr~ m::t3:;f&i(fl:;fqrnor.
c.
-" \ "'- "
C.

r\

C.

~

~:. Similarly- in the passive. Hit. 20 'J1'(fIT H6Ilj"Cl1m mrr ~

'~Clfl!.. (now

at all events I must be your companion).
R em. Pronouns, it seems, may be put indiscriminately before or
behind their noun-predicate: ~-s~~ or ~' ~:
.

3 Attributes, are put before their nouns. But, whe,n

!
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doing duty of a so called pr edicati ve attri bu te,
they generally follow. Compo for inst. the proverb WnjQHHI
~mm;:rr mqfit (fortune which has arrived spontan(}ously, grows
It curse, when neglected).

Rem. Not seldom. they are separated from the noun (or pro..
noun) they belong to. Da9. 141 ;mrfu Sl1"f'1mSl': Q1Q!TT ~: ; when
translating this sentence one should render QiQlI1 by the adverb
basely or in a baBe manner. Bo Pane. 73 ~ ~rftr ~ ;:r &r..
~"64 l=et( Qnw'!,j note the disjunction of~~: and =J1~.

4. The vocative generally heads the sentence.
5. The prepositions are commonly preceded by their cases.
6. In s'entences linked to the preceding by means of
relatives or particles, these words are put .first ; when
enclitical, they are affixed to the first word of the clause
they introduce.
17. A.s it has been stated above (15), this traditional orModi.
fied. del' of words is liable to be modified by various influences of the power to cause the speaker to prefer an other arrangement. Instead of the subject, the
word on 'which stress is- laid will head the sentence.·
In this way the verb or an oblique noun-case or an
adverb (especially when of time), are not seldom
put first, because of emphasis. Hit. 97 ~ ;s;rq:cr: (of
the kind there exist many, indeed), Dal}. 132
~l:' ~11 7F!f: ~;mrr;rqITrp;.i1·unrll.(then

;-

~nir=t:l1t'...... I

-mn:rn:r
"\.:.b
-~ ~

I said: let this mise-

rable elephant be gone, bring an other, a number I of the elephants);"
Hit. IlO r-m ;:;rcmf;t Frr~CfiU"~ 4l~; Pane. 39
rcrm ~rr;:r
~~aFI..; ibid. 53 w;}Gl FmT ~.. l¥I'nT41: WmlTll. (meet with her still
to-day). Absolute locatives and the like are also placed at the begin-

rr?fr

ning. Bhojap. 8 -rr~ff ~ ffie:nr: ~~m ~:, Hitop! L31 ~
r
~ r~
P
54'
. J:;;.... • "
~-J:::;.
. i5fCfi~;;:1l ~m'-TrmnT: §;ffi:, anc.
~cr rror FIT (.-Irtf €0l41.-1«:l t;h1c:r1~ (~\I(1'
~

Likewise in connecting .sentf.uces it is necessary - to

I

....
12

§ 17-18.

commence a new .sentence or a new clause at the .word ,
which relates to somebody or something mentioned in
the foregoing. Hence demonstratives often head the senten.ce. Pane. 37 ~ffiT cnf#r~m~ ~. I mr - Qf{c~I'~Cfi:
~m ~ I ~

~ ~~ ~mm I rrrr: i;J ;::r Cfi~aRl~~Rd~.
Rem. In general, the manner in which sentences are linked
together may be of some influence on the arrangement of words.
. So the type, represented by Hit. 110 rrnr ucfIPs\IBI4IRa tl..~futltr
~: I 'J;f~ :q rrr.:r.. [instead of ~], often occurs, especially in
polished style. Cpo f. i. DaQ. 139 ~.... fuir ii'lQIla::~rlnnFt I ~ i;J
'" , H ars.h a 11 rr:qr=*ar"\ Cfi=tl=iQrT::lrl::ro:("=ii. I ~:er.
~tlT
crl;;;:r1;::J,

On the other hand similar reasons may expel the
verb from its place at the rear, substi~uting for it some
other word, required there by economy of style, because
the end of a sentence is also fit to give some emphasis.
to the word placed there. Ratn. III ;::r \ORi'f fcfifu;:r ~'-Traffi
...:>

<1

rcrffr (in you there is nothing we may not look for), DaQ. 97
;r

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ thl(QIl,,"tl;:ff:ep'!r:~5~(if

you do not restore to the 9itizens wha,t you have stolen of them, you
will know by experience the succession of the eighteen tortures, and

at last the rno.uth of death); K ad. I, p. 292 ~fSr f$ ~

onTror

?r :::rrm~afirlSIa tlCl d (m ~.

There is much freedom, where' to put i he negations,
as will be shown in the chapter, which treats of them.
18. Sanskrit poets, especially in the more artificial and
p~:t refined kinds, display a still greater variety in arranging the parts of the sentence. We may account for
it partly by the exigencies of versification, but for a
good deal it is the effect of their aspiring after an elegant and exquisite diction. Yet, as deviation from the
traditional order of words is not striven at for itself,
the idiom of the poets is rather characterized by the

13
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richness and size of compounds, by the elegancy of words
and the melodiousness of soun.ds, by the elevation and
perfection of style, than by an artificially disturbed arrangement of words. Such entangled and intricate struc
ture, a,s for example characterizes Latin poetry, is an
exception in Sanskrit 1). There it is chiefly displayed in
the extraordinary great liberty in placing relatives, in
terrogatives and negations.
g

g

Rem. Rhythmical wants and euphony, of course, may also exer..
cise a greater or smaller influence on the order of words. Espe
cially in the old dialect. Here are some instances. Oh. Up. 4,4;2
&~~ ~ (instoad of 0lJ "C4{r-rl HP-U, Ait. Br. 1,30,9 ~mnn ~
~rlI6{ Rl (instead of o~ ~nJi1Ia::Ftl4i), ibid. 2,37,4 ~ ~Tm .ssm Wffi.
The rhythmical disposition of the words is here prevailing on the
regnlar arrangement required by logic, compare the figur hype't'"
baton, so much employed in Greek and Latin. ~ An other
mark of antiquity is separating prepositions from their verbs, chiefly
by particles put between them, as Ait. Br. 2, 31, 6 3'Il orr a~G
g

.

en

"\

~f!:

SECTION II.
SYNTAXIS CONVENIENTIAE AND SYNTAXIS
RlilOTIONIS.

CRAPT.

19.

I. Concord.

A twofold agremnent is here to be spoken of, one
1) Kathfts. 30,53 may give an instance of poetical arrangement.
m·sfij 'mQT~:

Cfi'Wr

mn~fit:r:

~~~
~~
fu";r~IIlTr-lfl116imy:':
Co
"
',
Cfi~IC'Cfllij{t:j"1l1Tln would not have been separated.
Co
......

In prose the words

'\\~

14

§ 19-20.

existing ,- between idea and word (I), the other between
'
words standing in the same sentence (II).
, Real
I..As a rule, there is agreement between the real
and
gra:m~ and the grammatical gender and number. .As to the
matical
b
.
.'
gender num er, an e~ceptIon IS to be stated for the collective
and
.
.
num- nouns and some pluraha tantum, as 'J1TQ": (water), tiTl:ITT: and
bel'.

~: (life), orwf: (the rainy season), in the elder language also

mror: (collar-bone),mcrr: (neck). 1) Rarely the gender disagrees, as the neuter m »friend ," words as ~m;:r, Q1'~ »vessel;
fit person ," f. i. Mhbh. 1,61,3 ~Tfl q.ci ~ rm~ (you are the proper
man to hear -) ~c;llrl (n.) and @rrr (f.) »deity," etc; - CDf'":
masc. pInr. »wife" is an instance of disagreement in both gender
and number 2).

The di~inuti ves generally retain the gender of/their
Primitives 3): q~Cfi m. as ~, but qfitCfiT f. as ~.
~

~

~

~

Rem. Of tho collecthes some are not always used so;' S1rT
f. ex. may as weH denote a single individual as a collection of
individuals~ Accordingly, in ,the latter case it may be said as
well WT: (sing.) as WIT: (plur.). 4) Similarly ~Cfi: or ~CfiT: »people,
le monde, les gens ," tim or trSlT: »offspring; subjects."

20.

In a general proposition a whole class of individuals

pa~.

Rf~~~- may be optionally denoted by the singular or by the 1,2,58.
gene~

ralis.

1) Still PfLnini seems to have known it but as a plural, for in teaching
m [not mor17TT:] ,s1l1. ~ 4,3,57.
taddhitas derived from it, he says.
Compare the simihtl' development of Latin cervi.v out of thepl. tanto cer'Vices, see Quintilian VIn, 3,35.
2) a::Tr is used as a sill:gular in the Dharl11aslit,ra of Apastamba (see I,
32, 6; II, 1, 17; 5, 10; 11, 12; 22, 7, etc.).
3) Words -in '1l have, however, sometimes diminutives in
So ~
(a ~small dagger == ~ccl1 Amar. k.), whereas m~ (n.) more especially
. »sword."
4) So Nal[t 6,11 ruT: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~-rrr'r I tffiR ~

morr..

t

~

lCEfT...)
....

but in the subsequent cloka we read

;~ I ~l'if

~
'11

~ S,r..

+1;:,.
C<.,10l,

rfT.

~,,~

~

,rt 'ct lf1

('

Cfi'morr.:r.:

mr:

~-i 3Q1'r17-1T ~
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~T'elm: fJiZf: or ~~: ~m;
(the brahman [that is, any brahman as far as be is a brahman]
ought to be honored). Cpo f. inst. Bhoj. 13. ~ foJlII&:1l~tA
tr~m
fTi'm1JTrT.a- fc3mn~cn~:qir Cfi~: [a kapalika speaks] )men,.
bitten by a serpent, or poisoned, or sick, we release immediately
from illness."

'plural of the comlnon noun.

tT

......

Plural

~

(...

•

Rem, Proper 119Jmes occasionally are employed in the plural

o.~~~o- nuu).ber, when signifying one's family or descondant~. Ragb. 1,9
D~meB. ~TTf'PT;orir ~

(I will celebrate the family of Raghu), ~ Pa~l 2,4,
62-70 gives a list of those, that admit of such a pluraL··

'rhe plural of abstraot nouns is employed in Sans~i\~;l krit more largely than with us, at leaHt som.etilnes iusttact I)hrases, somewhat strange to our feeling. Kamand. 1,62
nonDS.
21.

mrrf;'r:lror
;::rqff;:fT'fFrmm;:pnfTTTT:
ll-lcWn rurf'&rrrT m~: ~ ;Trr:~q9J;
~
-..!>"I"~.....
Co

Co

»)if a prince, who keeps his senses under control, follows tho path
of polity, his fortune (f01-tunce) blazes upward, and his glory (laudes)
reaches heaven ," Qak. VI 9Jm'Ttt (r"rllcl6lH~ rJwrtTfR ~61' mQT: ))sleepless he passes his nights, tossing himself toalid fro upon his
couch," ibid. VII;::rffrr q;:r;:rf~w?l IC(WOl I f?r, nomimem similitudines. Of
-.!>
Co
the kind are ~ Mhbh. 1, 123, 77 ))in times of distress," l-ltr~
(== m:rcnn.mr)
R. 3, 4, 9 and the like.
-..!>
~

~

The plural of a people's naUle is cOIDlnonly used toP:,~~~'
~~u:aldenote the region, where that people' dwell. The coun:~~~ try; inhabited by the nation called ~: is alsoriamed
22.

name.

~r:;

in the sanle wu,y it is spoken of q~r~r: ,'qrmr:,

SflT~: , ~: etc., if the country of Pancala, Matsya, Kosala, Vidarbha is meant.

Comparo Latin Volsci,
Parisii, Ghatti, Germ. Polen, Hess(3'n, Sachsen, Engl. Sweden
and sim.

The pluralis majestaticus is often used in 'addressing
lr!u~a;_ persons or speaking of them in a reverential nlanner.
23.

jestaticns.

This applies to an words and epithets, such venero,ble men aro
designatel1 with. Cak. II the king asks the messenger ~ti)frm;

-,.
I
16

i
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I

i

~~n: (are yon Bent by my revered mother?). R. 1, 68 king Janaka tells Dac;aratha the great exploit done· by his snblimeBOl.l
f.:1
fi1 ::I3)P1jH:
~
~
fr:j Rl .
~
R ama W rrz:r WIT {m~aY:6l1
Ill~lIlHrr fHl~ HI. HOT ~:
(your illustrious child, my king, has won my daughter, as he
was come here by chance, a companion of Vic;vdmitra).
Rem. Note the much employed metaphor of speaking of »tha
feet of _" instead of the revered master himself. In that case
the name or title is commonly compounded with °QlGJl - note
A

'\

•

the plural - as Hitope: 96 ~ ~ .s~ =crf~fit ~
»- insults Your Majesty."

84

Similarly it is a· token· of great respect, if one is
addressed by the plural of the personal pronoun, ~
or ~: in3tead of i'CPt or the polite ~Tcrrr:r.: Da9. 69 a girl thus
addresses a holy man ~ it aJtS(~l'ifT orr ~
Iqll frl (Reverend, she, your serv{mt, teUs you of wrong done by me), Qdk.
V the ascetic Q.ngt\rava says to king Dushyanta ~ ~W: (Your
Majesty has heard -), Pane. 71 [Damanaka to the lion] ?:Cf ~m-

mil

•

~

J

!lti4l<1c:J""tl4f{ ~&.~f&: ).
~5.
The plural of the first person is allowed to be made P:~9~'
0fWl= use of, when meaning a singular or a dual. Here we
~ have not a majestic plural, but almost the same liberty
orm.
QIllT. as in Latin, to use n08 = ego. Thus cpr&( may have the

.... purport of ~iJ and mOfrq, and ~~: may be
('

or

. '

encr:.
~

0-.,,;

Instances are very common.

= ~1Fr

Mudr. I CdJ).akya

thus addresses his pupil ~ ~ ~611VlI""CJj)fflllfr1,Pa~e. 41 a
monk asks for hospitality with these words ~) ~ ortr itfltr:>1 'J1frtejll~61 IRlefi tffli:fT: I ;:r ~ mil m;:fn:r:. 2) Similarly Pane. 58 the
1) Pa?ini does not mention this idiom; did it not exist in his time?
Patanjali also is silent about it, but the Ka9ika..comm. contains the
vartt. (on P.l,2,59) ~ ~ ~
2) The given instance does not agree with the statement of some
grammarian quoted by Pat. I, 230 ~ :uf'&: I~: m~ w:rm;':f. Pat.
himself allows the plural of the first person even then, unless the proper name or the YUlJapratga!jct be added, thns 7.rif ~:, not

om.

i
j

. \

]7
plural is used instead of' the dual, f-.:fi ~: I~Th:ri'Tlt (what shall we do
'no IN [you and I] P)

26.
Dnal.

In all periods of the language the dual is the proper
and sole nUluber by which duality is to be expressed.

Ptil}. l~
4,21 sq.

If the voluminous mass of' Sanskri! literature will once be thoroughly examined with rospect to syntactic facts, it is 'not' improbable there will be put forward sundry instances of duality expressed by the plural number. But the number of such exceptions can.not be but exceedingly small. l). For, though the vulgar dialects and the pali have lost the dual, polished Sanskrit always
strictly observes its employment and does. in no way offer that
confusion of dual and plural, which is so obvious in .Attic Greek
and already in the dialect of Homer.

27.
SA.m!l.nMhikaraJ.lya.

Il. - Coricord in case, number, gender and
per so n is in Sanskrit the same, as in all languages
with infleetions, that is to say, it does exist between
all such words, as, while standing in the sam.e sen-tence, are to point at the same thing. For thi~ reason,
the lYredicate does agree with its subject in case and
person, the attribute with the noun, it qualifies, in
case and - if possible - also in number and gender,
and so on. It would be superfluous to exemplify this
general rule, 2) which, moreover, is common to all
1) I have noticed three instances, all of them ill poetry, and. partly
fit methinks to be interpreted BO as to confirm the genBl'fU rule. Of
them, one R. 2,22,23 Sfl'msfQ' ~ &iT~:
contains a plur,ll, which
'-.!>
ma,y be accounted for as denoting either the various kinds of s.tudium
and i~(l (cp. Manu 7,45-4.8) or as pointing at the diversity in time,
space and persons of the manifold instances of holiness lost, so the comm.
~:i
Ollf'ffi&li!trOlH'1.
Kathas. 107,51~g;:;rn"I"j"Tt:rrr:rthemajesticplural
-.~-. .
-..:;
"'- c'~::::'\ •
"'seems to l19,ve been employed.
Strange is this passage: Mhbh. 1,24,6
"6("(1 f(r-aJ~ 1 ~~ ~ ~",-, ther.e being no room for the scho-

:q;:(d{r~R-&
~~.
liast's interpretationm~ iTfi!T;s;rsr5R'
G'--..
~
.~nl
~
.......
2) Grammatical concoru bears with vernacqlal' granun.arin.ns the well-

,

2

J
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languages It will suffice to notice some more or less
remarkable features:
1) Pronouns 'follow the general rules ofagreement. Thus
it is Sanskrit to say tf t:rn:;.r:, as it is Latin to say
haec e8t quae8tio, whereas Teutonic dialects _always put
the pronoun in the neuter sing. Du.tch dat i8 de vraag,
Germ. da8 i8l die Frage. Pane. 63 lfOT tllQlal~all (so is my livelihood), ibid. II, 201 . W trpit ~ ~: (that IS the most important counsel), Cak. VII Rw:rf.?n ~ iT~ af?Tmmr: U44lcHIJIQI~,~

~

~ ~~

(if officers are successful in weighty affairs, hn~
pute it to the virtue of their masters, who honour them with
the execution). - Yet there may occur instances, where it would
be not possible to observe this rule 1.)

2) Occasionally the verb will agree with the nounpredicate when standing near, instead of agreeing with
the subject. Pane. 263 ~q '8~ I ~ rei ?r f?ri m~ [1:lOt srn;:],
:.M. 9, 294 ~ tlCFrmT <@ffi.: ~ ~:CUff (these [foresaid] seven elements are named together the seven-membered kingdom), ibid. 2,81
tl&.Iall~fla: •••• ~ ~ ~ tmrtf ~ ~(- and the threemembered sd.vitrt should be considered as the mouth of brahma).

chosen name of samdnddMkara1fya, that is ~the relation existing between
whose substrate (~) is the same

samanadhikaraJ.~as or words,
(~)".

1) See for inst. Oh. tIp. 6, 16, 2 ~fla::lrttl file( ~ rrrmir ~ =um:rr rlQ"
~m. Here ri mrm is rendered by Prof. Max Muller Dit is the
Self," in a note he subjoins : ~ The change of gender in sa for tad is
idiomatic. One could not say in Sanskrit tad alma it is the 'Self , but sa
atma." (Pref. to the Sacr. Books of the E~st, I, p. XXXVI). Nevertheless in the words immediately followjng ~, that very idiom seems
01
to be neglected, for the neuter ffi!. is the predicate of the masc. i'Cfl!:.
Here the neuter has been preferred, because of tad and tvam there is
not affirmed a full identity, as it is done with respect to so. and atm8.,
but it is only said, tvam is a phenomenal manifestation of tad: »tad
(sc. atma) is also in you:;'

tlfiJ

I
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3) Sometimes, in cases of discordance between the
grammatical and the real gender or number ofa noun,
its predicate or attribute will agree with the latter
(constructio ad synesin) R. 2, 52, 42 rort ~: - Rt~:
~: tfffi:

(thinking of thee- the subjects, do not take food); here
to tfffi:, though grammatically' a fem., is added' a participle in the
maseuI. Noie in the example quoted the distance by which the
attribute is separated from the noun, it qualifies.

28.

If the same pre die ate belongs to m 0 res u b j e ct s
or the same att rib ute refers to ill 0 r e 11 0 U n sat
the sam e tim e, the idiom of Sanskrit is almost like
that of other languages.
Either the common predicate (attribute) agrees with
but one and must be supplied mentally with the others,
as Prabodh. III ~ ~ ~ ~ cpo the schol. p. 57 ed. Calc.
~ ~J DaQ. 135 ChIF:ritlrl1 rrs~ tj'lf:e( rof6lrltlQgH1~m~..,.
(Kantimati and this kingdom and my own . life are at your mercy
from this moment). -- This practically has the same effect as
applying the Rem. on b.) of the other _alternative, recorded on
page 20.
,

or it has a grammatical expression adequate to its
charact.er of being commpn to more substantives at the.
same time. In that ca~e:
a.) the number required is of course the dual when
telating to two individuals, otherwise the plural. "fPlT
l:f1'iitlQP!t( ~; -

'fPT:

.nm

:e(

l:f1'iitlQPJd or;:r 3'~:'

Cpo the Rem.

on b.).

b.) as to the gender there must be distinguished
between persons and things. When' relating to .persons
of the same sex, the common predicate or attribute is of
the same gender: fitr:rr mrrr :e( ~ I rmn ~ :e( ~ m. When
applying to persons of different sex, it is always put in

]
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the masculine: fQrrr mm :er~. But when belonging
to inanimate things or things and person~ Inixed, it is
neuter. Kam. 1, q4 ~ml1' S~T qr;f rrf~fflf;r ~nnttS"lItrj M. 4,39

f.:l
"'1'
an• m.r 'CT~'21ll I q r.... f?l
~ Q II A Cfiorrrr·
Rem. If ne~ter--.:>wo:ds a;e mixed with words of other gender, ~~t}.69~'
it is allowed to put their common predicate or attribute in the neuter
of the singular. Mrcch. V q=mT~ q:fflT ~~ ~: ~-ru ffiff~ I
~m~~ctti"
mT~ ;;:-R-:rm
(the bird, whose winlSS are clipped,
c:.
",~
«""~ ~
the leafless tree, the desiccated pool, the toothless snake are equal
in the eyes of men, so the moneyless man).
.~
''+:;:''''
~~ @rT 100tr

c.) as to the person. In the case of difference, the
first person outweighs the second and third, and the
second precedes the third (see Pat. I, p. 352, cpo 240, n° 26,
Kat. 3, 1 1 4). Patanjali gives these examples rot ~ i;~"ifl!J~: I ~
"\

. rq

~

q:qror:

I

.

ror

. =cr q:qror:

~

29.

The type Tiberius et Gaius Gracchi, linguae Latina et G1"aeca
is also Sanskrit. Ch. Up. 5,3, 2 ~~orm;:mr fQ111(Ql~ :ere
30.
Occasionally words connected by ))with" are construed as if'
they were copulated by ))and." R. 2, 34, 20 ri l'.:fft~rr ~~4.·rrt
.,\
.'\
ti ~ · r
"\
II ere t h e p l ura l
~TT ~~ I Q!Tl "ctlrf~' lTI'Gf ~n: ~~

,"-

~:
~:ltlo.9Jll..........
1 proves that ~ ~ll
"
.-... has the same effect on the

construction as

•

Ulm :ere

PREDICATE AND ATTRIBUTE.

31..

The distinction between predicate and attribute I)
is chiefly a logical one. Formally both follow the
same rules of syntax, and it is but by the context,
partly also by the place it, occupies in the sentence,
1) The term »attribute" in this book is virtually the same as the
term vire.'!har,ta of Hindu grammarialls. It includes therefore the so
caned »apposition ," for I found no reason why I should retain the needless distinetion. which is often. made between attribute and apPOl'lition.

1

21
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we can learn how to understand a given samanadhi~

kara1)a, whether i5fto ~: rqrrr == "the old father" or == "the
father is old," etc·
.
As to theil' meaning , then, we may distinguish five
classes, I the sinlple att'J'ih~te, or~:
to

fqm ==

"the old

father ," II the so-called pfedicative-attribute, as

ffl"rrr

Cf ~l: (== %: fl'1") "the father, when old," III the noun..
r~

~.,

,.-.

. predicate oj the sentence, as Cf't: 'I'QfTT = "the father is
old ," IV the nOlen, wanted by the verb for making up

together the predicate of the sente~ce, as
o

-~....

,.....

Go

...

,-.

rqrfT Cf~:
z;r;:UfT (you
-.....

g'J'OUJ8 ola), r~ ~
think the father old), V such a noun, as though for·
nlully agreeing with the subject or some ·other substantive, really serves to qualify the verb, as Day. 141
.
iltITffi mrT~T~: qrqm q~1{--ru'!"l'~ffi:, see above, page
11 ReIn
Of them the fornlal agreement of class I and II is
fully made clear in 27. As to class III see 5.
32. IV. - The noun wanted for completing the predicate
pfe~~~~ is used in many idionls, the most important of which are:
~~~l~.a.} it is a nominative, when accompanying verbs of
ft.) a being, 8eeming, becoming, §'J'owing , 'J'emaining, such })assives
nominative. as to be called, held for, considered, appointed, made, sim.
Qak. I TT ~ ~:~: (this deer has become distant), Hitop.
92 qffim: ~ 0l1i--.~: (the birds grew angry), Pane. 51 fcfitr5i" rorq.

ffr.:p;rrT (the father

"......

~~: ~m:

(why you have swooned so at a sudden?) ; Priy.
p. 14 Cfl(4I('Q~e ~.~ (why do you look so glad?) Pane. 56 ~
rmr ~lS(': ¥: (the king was reduced to the possession of
nothing but his fortress), Pane. III, 152 ~ ~S~ (it is the
wife that is called one's »home").

§ 32.
.b.).an
lllstrumental.

b ) it is an instrumental, if wanted by a verb of beinfJ ,
becoming, 8eelnin.g etc. when impersonal passive In this case
both subject and noun-predioate are 'put in the instrumental. Mudr. I ~;::r ~~~ = ~ ;r9Jm;:rf\rl'8\M; Da9ak. 18
~ BCfl&lch9:\~g.;:rr"IT~r
(the baby was strong enough to endure
M
,
~

all this toil).
This idiom is, of course, obligatory with the krtya's of ~
Da(}ak. 164 rora-;:rmfu;rr
~ ~furran:r (the prince deserves to
"-~
\ "'-"='-'~'
.....
be your attendant), Pane. 21 rro:r :cr 9:bi(lj=atrm ~trm m&\l!
(and his strength may be adequate to his voice).
c.) an
accusative.

C.) an accusative, when qualifying the object of
the verbs of callinfJ and namin.9, of e8teeming, holding
for, con8ider'ing, knowinr; a8, of making, appointing, electinfJ and the like. M. 2, 140 ~ ~ (him th.ey call a
teacher), Nala 3, 22 ;:nir rri 'forR; (know me being Nala) , Mudr. III
~l"fhmT 1.qfftt:lctifl..tj(QC{~ (Oanakya has made king a 9lldra, the
SQIl,.. of Mura) , Pat. I, p. 332 i'f1l3Cfllrila::\ ~ (he boils riee to a
-..!>

jelly), Pane. 3 ~9J'rei tffrt ~lnll'-'l14"llB~~9:11r:a?~mm ffm~.
Con-

.current
diom

NB. It is superfluous to give some more instances of
that well-known type, but it must be observed, that
Sanskrit has also other concurrent idioms, it often prefers. Note in the first place, the nominative with ~"
2lY the instrumental of abstract nouns. Both are equi~
valent to the nomine or accus. of the completing predicate. Instead of ~~uf ~ ~ (1 hold
you for a' brahman), it is also said ~r~lJT ~ ~o
-',

0

or ~~ ~cr ; the same of course applies to the
passive construction. R. 3 , 9 , 11 oR a::q~ ~ ~ Q Wkl~(61ll
(you have set out for the forest, called DaI).Q.aka) ,Ka9. on P. 1, 1,1
~ : ~;r &r~ (vrddM is established [here] a grammatical

A. more detailed account of those idioms will be
given in the course of this book.

term).

I,!

If,

'i
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§ 33-35.
33.

In the archaic dialect we frequently meet with two nominatives
construed with some verbs in the mid(l~e voice, viz. such as signify
VOIce
,
'"\
atten- to ca,ll one's self, to consider one's self. I) Rgv. 10,85, 3 ~.~
:~:! ~ (he thinks himself having drunk soma), Ch. Up. 5,3,4
minati- f&ltj.-I N,h:'l -s~~ tiT ~f.?r ;:r ThI"'HfChv.:i ~ -s;::rfireT ~ (why did you
Yes.
_ -.!l
•
-.!l
•
say you had been' Instructed? how could anybody, who dId not
know these things, claim himself instructed?), Tbr. 2, 3, 8, 2 ~
-S~rfr;trn"T ~rla ItHh'f (he, after having e-reated the asuras ,considered
himself as if he were a father). 2) _ Similarly it is said in liturgical style =a!i Clle. with nom. )to assume the shape of -", Ait. Br.
6, 35, 4 :rna-: ~$:rT =a.ri epcrr (having assumed a white horse's' shape),
Tbr. 1, 1, 3, 3 mw ati Cfircn. 3)
"
e.
ReID. In classic Sanskrit this idiom seems to have antiquated.
»To can - , to consider one's self" 'is expressed by means of the
reflexive pronoun, as mmr::i ~ I ~~. Instead of the old
type ~rit ~ ~ we meet with such compounds as Pane. 326
Mi~dle

~~~.

34.

.

In the case of a substantive being the attribute or
predicate of an other subst~ntive, disagreement of gender or number or of both is possible. R. 2,,115, 15 4JffT:
~ ~ ~ ~ (Bh. put on 'his head the pledge, [namely]

the slippers).

1) This nominative bas its counterpal't in Greek and 'in modern languages. So says an illustrious German poet (FElJIX DARN, Skaldenkunst
p. 79) »weise wahnt' ich mieh, und ach! ein Thor, ein pflichtvergessner
Knabe erwies ich mich."
2) In a few passages of the upanishads and epic poetry we meet with snch
expressions a qftrm~: »holding one's self a learned ma,n ," for ex.
Mhbh. 13 , 22, 13. They are hardly to be 'accepted as. compounds, like Q'fQ-3'_
~, ~.nl~ and the like (P. 3, 2, 83).

3J See the amount of examples in WEBER , Ind. Stud. XIII, 111. - Ait.
Br'- 5, 7 ,2 we have a confusion of the two constructions, the ace. of the
pronoun ~..... being used together with the nom. of the noun ~ orr
r

~ fi'~tjfti4iMI'-1

•

R( M;11 fl·

l
j
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§ 35-36.
CHAP'l'ER

II. How to denote case-relations.'

rrhe manifold. lIelations between nouns and verbs or
nouns and nouns are signified by cas e s, by the 'p eriphrase of case.s, by compounding. As to' the
proportional frequency 0:£ the said modes of expres~ion ,
nude cases are more freely employed in poetry than in
. prose, oftener in the earlier periods of Sanskrit than in
the 'latter; whereas periphrust£c expre8sion strives at extending by the time, the implements of circumlocution
increasing in number and variet:y, the nearer we approach to our own times. But the faculty of signifying
case-relations by confining the correlating nOl~:hs into
the somewhat rudimentary shape of compounds has no~
been overturned nor diminished by time. On the contrary., whether we look at their frequency or at their
manifoldness or at. their expansibility,' the old dialect
is by far surpassed by the alexandrinian period of Sanskrit
literature. .
36. The same richnes8 a,nd abundance is generally displayed
in the several constructions, taken separately. Two or
more conceptions of the sa'me case-relation being equally
possible in thought, they 'mostly are also available in
sJ?eech; there is perhaps no language, where one may be
less limited in this respect. Thus we meet side by side with
a partitive genitive, a partitive ablative, a partitive locative. Causality may be denoted by means of the instrumental as well as by the ablative or by various periphrase,
as '%.rit:, CfirtUrrt, ;r.-T{trrTf( etc. The person spoken
to may be put in the accu~ative or dative or expressed
by means of ~m-, gr:,
The verbs of giving are

I
"

I

35

I

I

3;ftr.

I

!
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§ 36-37.

not only construed with the dative of the person bestowed upon, but also with ge,nitive or locative. The
dative of the purpo~e is interchangeable with Inany a
r

r

r-

'

ueriphrase (35fPl~, Tr:tT"TTII~ etc.) and with infinitives.
And so on. - Add to this the lnany implelnents for
periphrase, either prepositions, partly ancient and common
to the Tndo-european mother-tongue ,partly new-formed
in Sanskrit, or nouneases and verbal forms that have
almost the force of prepositions, as fI'~TQJ9:, fl'QTQ"9'
,

-.",

,('r-

'etc. when == "to ," ~n "on account of.," CfsrW(5fT or 5'~T
--t'

"without," ~lTf ==" by means of", sim. ~1:oreover,
in Inost cases one is free to compound 'the substantive
with those word,s, for ex: to 'say mf6trl%m~ instead
=

%rft: (for the sGtke of life), Q11SITllT1Qft ==
qpSrrlJl'tQ"TrTIt (over 'a stone), etc. - 'Finally it must
of SfT~r:rm

be kept in mind that in a large amount of cases one
has even the choice of ei th e1' expressing the case-relation, 0 l' letting it be implied by a compound, made up
of the two correlating substantives g;~~:
r-,.

Tflce:

li

"

I
\

I
t:

11

;.

g~~

(a lion among men)', (ISlq~~: = (rn': ~': (the

king's attendant), %I"~~:, == ~T ~: (slain by
a serpent), sim.
37. ]n consequence, the' three general classes, we have
set up, - cases, periphrase, compounds -- do but represent one and the s~me logical category and are
in practice coordinate. For clearness' sake however,
as they cannot be dealt with promiscuously, they 1'equire to be treated successively. Accordingly chaptt.

,~

J",·I

g'~I

'I

, M.~
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§ 37-38.

III-VII will contain the syntax of the cases, chapt.

1.

VIII the periphrastic expression of case-relations; in
chapt. IX the different kinds of compounds - including
also dvandva and karnladharaya, though logically belonging to other categories - will be gone through.

I

GENERAL SCHEME OF THE CASES.

a~.

The nominative or first case (~T sc.

Scheme ~
o~ the 1m:)
cases.

fEpr.

is expressive of the sentence's subject and predicate, see 1 and 5. Moreover the nominative is employed to denote the noun taken by itself, apart frorn
the sentence, as will be shown hereafter.
The person ad~ressed is put in the v 0 c a ti ve. I).

1) l'hough the vernacular grammarians have a proper term fQr the-vocative - amantrita P. 2,3,48 - and even two for-the vocative of the sing.
(the voc. sing. especially is named sambuddld, ibid. 49) it is however nat
considered a distinct eighth case, but an appendix to the nominative.
par.uNI, after having stated (2, 3 , 46) Q I FriQ f{eh I~ Rrq·Q f{tt I QIOI:q..ltt I~' tmttT
)\the first case serves only to signifJ the gender and number of the thing
designated by the, word's rude form or pratipadika", thns pt·oceeds : ai~

:q (47)~T..s..s~(48), that is »it serves also to addre~s, then it bears
the name of amantrita." - By the way I remark, that in translating

Po's rule Qn the proper sphere of the first case, I have dissented from the
traditional interpretaMon. According to the commentaries trFp:mrr means

;p-err, tmil;

=ut'6Cfi' ,are given for
»size" or Dmeasure" - such words as
examples - and ORR is »the ,grammatical number" so as to make the
whole signify: »the first case denotes the mere meaning of- the pratipadika, the mere gender, the mere size (or weight), the mere number. ",
See f. ~x. t,he Ka9ika on our sfttra. That interpretation cannot be right.
In the first place, in the PaJ;linean terminology, it must be obsElrved,
prathama does not mean the word put in the nominative case, bllt
only the suffix of that case, jnst as dviti'ya names the suffix of the
accus., tra,va that of the instrumental and so on. Now, to say in earnest, the prathama has the dnty of denoting tlJ,ree things apart from the
purport of the prtLtipadika, viz. linga or gender, parimarp:t. 6r measure
and vacana or number is unacceptable and almost ridiculouB, for' the suffix
of the nominative cannot give us certain knowledge but as to' two of

i.'
I

I

§ 38.
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Of the six others the general purport I) may be
1· .j ~. ~\,;
sketched thus:
1. The accu s ati ve or second. case (~rTTtTf) de-notes ao) the whither, b.) the object of transitives., co)
an extension in time or space, d.) it is used adverbially.
2. The ins t rUIn e n tal or t hi r d cas e (rTeo
_

mm

them, nl. gender and number; the size or measure of the thing denoted
by the prfi.tipadika is made as little known by declension, as its ~lor
or its age. Moreo,ver gender and !lumber are grammatical conceptions,
measure, size, weight geometrical ones. It is time to- discharge PaqINI
or'the absurdity imputed to him by his interpreters, and to' show he is
here as plain and judicious as that great grammarian is wont to be.
Tb,e commentators w~re misled by or=Er.T, which they did accept as expressing »the grammatical number", as, indeed, it ve.ry often does. Yet
here it must be the 'hhava of i5Rl in its original meaning the naming or
the being named, cpo P.1, 4,89 'tI1'!.tlafdY5l"€44 (=an, when naming a
boundary), 2, 1 , 33 .~ (= with k~tyas, when denoting exag-

geration),5,3,23 Q&iI{0l'i::l4 ~etc .. ThereforeitisnotOl"'Cl';::r,whi.ch here
is carrying the meaning of grammatical number·, but ~ ; for this
word may as well be employed in the narrower sense of \) size; periphery, .,
as in the larger of »any measure whatever ," and accordingly it is alSO
occasionally a synonym of ~, (cp. P; 5 , 2 , 41 and the passages adduced
in the Petrop. Diet. IV, p. 540). For these reasons the sntra, which
occupies us, is to be analysed in this way giFriqFa:.€filJ€i tr M;l·qf{tl\lU
(= tr fuq:mo'tr or
M;l'61'i::l4, for ~ and ot:cf;:t ~are both expressive of
the grammatical number) rllilJ"CI4tli~ ~.
1) Pa~INI has short and well-chosen terms to point 9ut their different
provinces. The category of the accusative he names karma, that of the
instrumental kartr»agent" and karana »instrument ," that of the dative
sampradana, that of the ablative apadana, that of the locative adhikara"!'a. The duties of the genitive have not found an adeqnate expression.
With respect to the nominative it must be observed, tha,t PaJ?ini's
definition (see the preceding note) does B,scribe a larger sphere of employment to that case than we do in styling it the case of »~he subject
and predicate." In this the Indian grammarian is right. Nouns quoted
or proffered outside the context of sentenees are always put in the nominative.

tr
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§ 38.
"~

luay be called the 'With-case" for it ~ignifies 'With 'what, by
'what, how. According to the various applications of
this fundamental notion, there may be setup divers
kinds of instrumental. So we ·have an instrumental of'
accolupaniment - tht so-called 80ciative . . ,. . . one of the
instrument, one of the agent, of the way, the mean~,
the manner, the quality, of time, of value, and so on.
3. The dati ve or fourth (:r.:rff~ points out the,
_directio'llof a mov"ement. Mostly it is employed in a
luetaphorical sense. For the rest, its employment adniits of a division into two kinds: a.) the so-calleU
dative of intere8t, b.) the dative of the purpo8e.
4. The ablati ve or fifth (q~qT) denotes whence
there is a starting, withdrawaL, separation, distance, .
consequence and the like, it being applied to various
categories of thought.
5. The genitive or s,ixth \QW1) upon the whole
may be described as the case, which signifies cohe8ion.
It chiefly serves to express relations existing b~tween
substantives I) and according to the logical varieties bf
these relations we may distinguish between the p088e88z'lJe genitive, the partitive, the 8ubjective, the objec#v.e
etc. Besides, the sixth case is wanted with some adjectives (as those of likeness, knowing and the contrary)
and some verbs (as those of remembering). Sanskrit
also has three more kinds of genitive, each of them
displaying a particular character, nl. 1. the genitive of
1} In this hook ·the term substantive has not the limited acceptation it has
with the etymologist and the lexicographer, but includes any noun that. syntactically has the worth ofa substantive I as mu I when == »truth."

"

§ 38-39
·~h.e time, after which, 2 the absolute genitive,

3. the

ge-

nitive, which i8 concurrent with the dative of z\lltere8t.

(). The I 0 cat i v e o~' s eve 'n t h (tTH~l) signifies th~
where and therefore it generally is to be rendered by
such prepositions as 'in" at, to, on. As its employment is not restricted to real space, but of course also
extends to other spheres of thought, there' are various
classes of locatives, for ex. those of time, of circum8tance, of motive (the so-called Rfqrr~ql), the absolute locative. On the other hand the locative is not limited to the spot, where something, is or happens, but
it also signifies the aim 'reached.
Rem. 1. .All nouns are declinable and put in the said cases,
if wanted. This applies also to such conventional terms and signs ,
as the grammatical roots, affixes,' anubandhas, pratipadikas, etc
Rem. 2. Indeclinable are 11y the adv-erbs, 21y some nominal
derivations of the' verb, namely the gerunds and the infinitives
Why they are devoid of' declension is quite plain; .for they do
duty of noun-cases and generally their etymology does agree with
their employment.
CHAPT.

39.
Ace.
denatin~

the
whi-

ther.

III.' Accusative."

I. ,The accusative expresses whither somethhig is
moving. Pane. ~tml'Trl: (he set out for his home), Nala 1, 22
f5rcp.rf:"lw:j(ft«' (then they went to the country of Vidarbha)., M.
2, 114, &r;rr. a:rf«?t:!Ttm:rr~ (Kno~ledge came to the Brahman and said

-). In

the instances adduced the movement is real.
But in a metaphorical sense the' accusative is likewise
,avaIlable. R. 2, 82, 9 mTTtT ;:r;:ror.~, Da 9. 40 ~ ~..lFm~tL.
(by this solicitude I grew sad).

This

0

b vi 0 usc 0 n s t r u c t ion is not the only one.
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The aim 8.triven at may 'a~so be put in the dative (79);
the aim reached is mostly denoted by the locative (134).
Moreover varIous periphrase; by means of ~, if

r::d..

~, tr2f.I~I~., tff·ftrp'J" '3RQ!1 etc' are concurrent
idioms, see. chapt. VIII.
40. . From this fLee. of the aim the aec. of the object is not sharply to be severed. On the boundary are
standing such turns as W ~ (he bends to you, rests
on you), ~
~

t:lqlilrl

(he attains knowledge), tf1l1il·

(',

l~64rl rl (he moves, towards the village).
. Rem. Verbs of bringing, carrying, leading, conveying may be
,of construed wUh two accusatives, one of the aim and one of the obbnn!J.
,
il1!Jand jeet ~m ;:ro-Frt. ~ ~fff ~ orr (see Siddh. Kaum. on P. 1,4,
the
'(~ '"
. .
like. 51); - Da~; 83 rort ::rtrf.t rC4 frl:1arlttlJ:.. (let me conduct you to your
lover), Q'ak. V Y;iCfirrlffli
~ imrm (having di~missed Qak. to'
-..=>
the home of her husband).
Verbs

~

Co

41.

When construed with a .passive verb, .the accus. of
.ot~h~ the aim som.etimes remains accusative, as in Latin and
;~~ Greek, sometimes it tur~s no~native. So ....i t is go~d
~~b:.e Sanskrit to say ,'liff trT~ rr~, qqr trFft rRT&f:
Ka.thaa. 25,210 mrm rrrncm ~ OfI(iQIW i.TUT (now I want to go
to the city of Benarea), Pat. I, 464 tWlff it -5£: (the meaning will
be understood), cpo ibid. 44. ~~ rn~, ibid. 102 ~rrirr ~
rr;nar: i).

1) Vernacular grammar ma.kes no distinction at all between aim and
object. Both kinds of accusative share the common appellation kl,rma.
Yet I greatly doubt., whether the ace. of the aim may turn nomin. when'
attending on the passive of all verbs of moving. I, for my part, am not
aware of instances of any of them, but for WI.: The transitive compounds
(43) of course are left aside, likewise such verbs, as the vaidik ~,
wheJ;l
»to be asked for -".

=
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Rem. The acc. of the aim is not changed into the genitive, when
attending a noun. It is said ~ .s~ ~~~ (the transporter of a
horse to Srughna), with the acc. of_ the aim and the ge:g.. of the
object. Op. Pat. I, p.. 336.

42. II. The acc. of the object. - Upon the whole, the
~ ~c:·o~~ same category of 'verbs are transitive in Sanskrit as are
ject. elsewhere. Yet, ~o:tne cases of discrepancy and some
idiomatic turns proper to Sanskrit are to be noticed:
1. Verqs of speaking' ~ay admit of theaccus. of the per- ,
'son addressed, cp.46; 2. Many a Sanskrit intransitive,
,whose English equivalent is likewise iutr., may occa:sionally admit of an object put in the accus.; then
the translation will generally differ. Of the kind are:

"fli:tffi intr.

to weep,
tr. to w:.eep for;
to laugh,
» 'to laugh at;
3.,;r::a::fu II to rejoice, »to rejoice at;
4. ~ » to be sorry,» to pity;
» to rain upo~;
5. cr&frt » to ratn,
6.' P
»
to fight,
» to :(ight;
7. M4'lll frill to think,
» to think of; to refloot;
8.. Verbs of rambling, erri"",g, like WI! ~ are trans. when- =
»to walk over, to go through", note also such' turns as ;pmt 't.I'TOrffi'
(he is a hunting), ~ =crtfff (he lives by begging). - 9 :t4%
~
and its compounds, may be constl'ued with the ace. of him to
whom respe~t is shown. A complete, list of such verbs is difficult to
give. Most of them are to be known by the dictionary.
Rem. 1. As a rule, the said accusatives are not obiigatory.So
t~e verbs of speaking' admit also of a. dat. or locat. or ttfff; --:
==PI.. and trtrflt' ~re oftener construed with data or, gen.; - it is
1:laid as well p
~QTT or ~ ~ (~etc.) as
9JWT-,
and soon.
Rem. 2. Note also the turn,~ mtfff (thIs falls 'to my'share).
and the trans.• construction of -..:.qm:rfTI or ~
inw:r•...1(~,..... etc.),
~
see f. inst. Kuma.ras. 1, 25; 3, 63; Ragh. 3, 22; 4, 11.
I,
2.

~

»

f1 m,

.,
f!

:li

:11

II
L,

P
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§ 42-44

Rem. 3. fta:rfff (to play) with the' ace. of the wager is an P
idiom of the brahmat;la.

;0.3,

'Intransitive verbs' may become transitive, when being.
/~~:~', compounded with 'some preposition 1); 1T~~~rrr
43.

t:t:~

ramn-

(he goes after the cow) ,, pass.

3#t~ iftrw1rr~~. ·'This
,~

~t:~ chiefly applies to v.erbs, compounded" with

m 3)f"~

pC::~ ~ 3'q

m~

Iled,

~

m, but also to-others

Examples:

(to

transgress); f.1Pl9Jff 'JI"'dTrol ~, cpo P. 1., 4, 46; :g;:rqn:qm .(to
pity); ~'"-TCffrt (to partake of., to enjoy); 3QsnorFrT (to live by;.),
~ (to dwell near-); qm'"-Trfrt (to appear to-); ~ ~ and 7JT~~frt (to rost on, to grasp) l morofu (to inhabit)" 3""~ (to
neglect~, trrE:~ (to go ~o meet) etc.,
Rem. This influence, of the preposition is even se'en ,in the
acc. attending on some compoundadJ'ectives, as~, 3riT~ (Nala•
2, 27 a:!p]~mtHOlrl:,
R. 2, 50, 1 ~;;:rzor:)
•
....:> A
....:> ....:>
44. Instances of the 'so-called e t y ill 010 g i calor c 0~

,

~A

~

_

n~~g~c. gn ff t ea cc usa t i v e are not wanting Da9: 133 6l"mU ;:r~
cusa-

tive.

orftror&rr) R. 2, 54, 37 3f'~: ~' ~ or~ (v. a. we ha'Ve passed, the
''night), ibtd. 58, 21 rrtrRfrn or&
orn~or tTTffQ" (behave yourself proc.
perly with respect to your mothers), Mhbh 1, 102 , 3 ~ITl'itf: co;m:
~Cf ~: ~or'ft£.: An example of its passive constructiol1
is this:' R. 2, 58, 20 ~ ~ or fitJi f8dca I :;t ~.
, Rem. 1. Some of these etymological accusatives t,ouch upon
the' sphere of the adverb and tlie gerund in o~ Sometimes it
is rather difficult in what category, to class them. or the kind
are,Oh. Up. 3, 15,2 ;:r ~'~fu, Mhbh. 1, 154, 30 ~~_
rm'l~he killed [him] as one kills a beast),P. 3,4, 43~~, sim.
Rem. 2. The krts in 06'\51" are only available whenetymol. accus. P,' 3',3,
, ~
110
The Ka9ika gives these examples: Qu. cfircfil f"(&1Cfiltff': Anew.,~ CfiTfttrcnr&;:r; so Cht rrf(flllromrr: etc.
c.~

45.

So~e verbs admit of a double construction, which

§ 45-46.
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Ve~bs

is the counterpart of the well-known Latin idiom munU8
a dou- mihi donat = munere me donat. Compare for inst.
blecon-.
struc- f5n.Rr: - Mhbh. (ed. Calc. 3,_ 17242) Yajfi. 2, 114 [fitn] ~m f5n-rnwIth

A

tioll.

r

~~

~~

r:::-..

1004;smrP:f~1.n:Tl:

:::-..
9>Ql:jq ,ql:j I:

(Dharma bestows }'iches on both
good and wicked).

req.. . -

"\ •

~ms;c:rw

"\

"\

CIT 3Q"W'-T11T::t' (a father

may either bequeath his sons
as he likes best, or he should
bestow the best lot upon the
eldest).
M. 8, 270 ~mffrfirn(~ 6I'Rn"
r;J~ ~~ (a not~dvija,
when hurting a dvija' with
harsh words).
~l::qfff (0( I fiir:tl:J... (he robs the owner).
side by side in this mantra of

R. (Gorr.) 5, 11, 11 ~tT~
(they utter out be.
guiling talk).
trrq. - wqm~'
(he robs the mo~
-...!.>
........
ney).
Both constructions are used
Paraskara (Grhy.. 2, 2, 7) ¥l~ q:~m: q£~riil::t' fOrT q~~.
Rem. The verb trSI.. seems to offer some irregu1ar~ty of construc~
tion, but in fact it is not this verb, which is dealt with in a
strange way, but it is the common translation of it, which conceals its proper meaning. One is wont to translate it »)to sam'ifice ," but its real purport must have been - some of »worshipping, honouring, feeding" or the like. Accordi.ngly the offering
is put in the instrumental, the divinity fed 01' worshipped in
the accusative. One needs must say ~~~ TOiJ~ 6eoiJ~
"to(.c.e6O& 66"'0&0"1. The real equivalent of our. »sacrificing" is
j == 66elv; here, the divinity is a dative, and the object is eith~r .
the fire or wheresoever the offering is poured into, or the of.
fering itBel~; therefore ~$:I:l'
~~ or ~l.."I:j' ~T ~~m.
::Moreover the etymol. accus. is of course ~lso available as well with
mr. .as
with
<:=r; it may be said trrt ~,
~
~m. But the
...
.$,'<.
ri'
instrum. of the offering with· ~ is vaidik according to P. 2, 3, 3
(see Pat. on that sl\tra, I, p. 444).
B'TTQ'T~

~-...

-

31fti

'-1~ • • •

~

~

46.
Do~ble 0
obJect.

Now, some verbs have the faculty of admitting two
bJ' e c t s at the same time.
.

It is said as well Cfi'llt orfffi" (he tells a story) as rcri orfffi' (he speaks
to you); as well ~ mri=ff (he vanquishes the enemy) as
smm (he

trni
3

§ 46-·47.
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conquers a kingdom); as well &r~Uq~T~n (he teaches his pupil) as
Y.jqtl;::P;UIM (he teaches the law). By combining both constructions
'.!>
we obtain 1. CfiIl.Tt orfffi'rorn:t; 2. 9J~ tnit

mrFrr; 3. &dr wrq19Jrfur.
This dou ble 0 bj ect may attend a.) verbs of 8peakino,
as ~,
3.lT~ etc., a8king, as UT:;r',
u('
~,~.......
~
.......,

cr;r,

firm

t:rT~, q~I'fI and sim., teaching, especially ~ ..
!(ll M and 3;ft.QTm, b.) some others, especially
(to win), ~1w.r· (to milk), ~lJ~ (to p-uni8h, to
~

~

wrm
fine).

See P. 1,4,51 with the commentaries.

Examples: speaking: Nl;tla 1, 20 rrrTt -s;nf{mriT orr-ir a:rrn~ ~
rg:r, R.2, 52, 31 ~ ~ ~~.J - asking, begging: Ch.
Up. 5, 3, 5 Q1l;I' m TT~r,:;r;::H:
\
-3 ~~...... (that fellow of a rajanya
asked me five q,uestions), M. 8, 87 ~ cr~~ir m=rr~ Kathas. 1,
,~.~

31 u

at

(he requested a boon of me), Mhbh. 1, 56, 24
~m~ (I do not beg gold of you, my
king, nor silver, nor cows); _ teaching H. 2, 39, 27 ~
0fT~ tl"~~mmr tl'lll. (1 will do all that, which Milady enjoins.
~e to do); - fu: Mhbh. 3, 59, 5 ~~ ffuarT
~ ~
~:
Kumar.
1,
2
.~
~
q~lST~
([7.'W;~
o.!> . . . . . ,
~ \~. • ,.-,
'.!>G'.:3 <:il t" 1"1..., (they mil.
keel from the earth re~plendent gems and herbs of great medicinal power); - ~: M. 9, 234.~ ~I"3"Urt(he should punish
them with a fine of a thousand paI).a).
Rem. Indian grammar adds to them some others, instances of
which construed with a double object are scarcely met with in
literature, if at all. Of the kind are Rr (to gather),
(to check),~ (to rob), ~ (to churn), thus exemplified: ~fu';Trm Qi'q'fTf;r I
mt:jbl~Qlrz orm
~~
rrmfff
etc. 1).
A
...... I ~
'.!>
<til ~ ''''II ,
r\
~tif

tmi'

tfltftll=t:tff

rrm ::r fOri'

mm-

trnT..

-r!.

47.

Yet, with none of the said verbs the double accusative
is of necessity. Othel' constructions are quite as usual,
sometimes even preferable, especially in simple prose.
1.) Here alElo vernacular grammarians put the two accus., depending
on such verbs, as r:ft, ~, see 40 R.

§ 47--49.
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The verbs or' asking are often construed with the ablate or genit.
of the person addressed. Those of' teaching admit of aCQ. of th13
person
loco of the. thing taught fPriy.. p. 11 ~OlllJl~""
ru:''iflFart6aI)., '111f(g:,frt, ~ and other· verbs of enjoining are con~
strned with acc~ of· the enjoimnent
date ·(or its substitutes) of
the person. Those of .speaking are .often construed . with ilIe dative
of the person addressed, or the genitive, or trfFj.

+

+

NB. Some verbs as ~~~~

m(to tell), ~~ (to Inake

known), ~I~mm (to enjoin) never comply with the
double object.
48. In the passive construction. the per80n asked, addressed" defeated etc. turns nominative, the thing asked
for, spoken etc. remains accu8alive~ Therefore, though it
may be said separately 3'1'1IT -SPl: as well as 3'~, Q''CT cprr;n: as
well as ~~: ~:, when combined, we get the ty;'e ~rtll~91m"iOlJ1.1
~: ~ ~

Examples: Pane. 29

mn.rffi

~m ~ck....if ~H(rtr-,

a::~ (v. a. I haye· asked my master to grant you his protection),'

Ff

Kathas. 27 , 142 _~ . .9I:g~IHFl
~ ~: (BaJ;La has prayed
Qiv'a for a foe, fit to fight with); - "R. 2, 97, 15 =T ~ ff ~t
orr;xiT ~ ;:nfitir or-cr:; --- Da~. 80 lTUT furrm~t tIlI39JJ{Ht&Tfirr ~
fI1lTT1l3 - ·M. 8,. 36 ~ tI ~~: wr~~· (but when
bearing false witness, he must be punished with a fine of one
eighth of his goods).

This passive construction is often avoided I) by employing one of the concurrent idioms, taug~t in 47.
Therefore ~ rcrl trFrt or ~CPI..' ~~i'Ofif: ~~: or r~CfiTmi'!.? etc.

49.

Accusative with causative verbs. - If-the primitive
1) With Borne ve-rbs it is, if at all, but rarely met with. Upon the
the whole, the construction with a douQle object appears to be the remnant of an old vegetation, which has almost passed away to be succeeded by new stalks and young stems. We may Bee the same pl'ocess
at worl.r in IJ~tin, Greek and the, teutonic languages.. In all of them
the idi~m of the double o~jeet loses territory- time going.

36
Double
object
with

§ 49.

be an intransitive verb, its causative is construed
with
..
- ,__
the accusative of its (the primitive's) subject. Prim. ~rr

~~~::.- ~~:

Caus. ;~*,?\rrT ~~:fr
The same applies to verbs of going; then we will have occasionally
two accusatives, one of the aim and the other, pointing ~ut the primitive's subject. Prim. ~6f~
~

mrrofu.

rn

.

.~~ Caus. (ffiT~~ ~~.JTm.
But if the primitive be a tranBitive, there is diver- P.I, 4,
52.
sity of idiom. Often the primitive's subject is in the
same manner put in the accusative, 'when construed with the causative, but often also in the i nstrumen tal. In the former case we have of course
two accusatives, as Kathas. 9, 10~. ~ rm Q(Y"l1rt!REl~tj:
(the best of ascetics made the queen eat a consecrated porridge),
wherewith cpo this instance of the instrumental: Mhbh. 2, <~, 7 ;:r ~
r&i R:tren I{Fait F017lT (I shall not be able to get anything done by you).

,The difference of both constructions is determined by
the diverse nature of the notions, carried by them. If
one' wants to say he caU8es me to do something, it
i8 by hi8 impulse I act, there is room for the .type qf

·~rarCfi I{qm, but if it be meant he get8 80mething don,e
by me, I am on{1j the agent or in8trument through .whiah he
act8, the instrumental is on its placef~rnf~ ilQ'T.
Examples: a.) of two accusatives; Mudr. I, p. 43 '1liit &iCCI Rl:elri!J~ =mR¢h lrfjq I rvS61UQI H~;:rr ~Frff ~: (do not the vices of
dandrag. still- remind the people of the former kings P), Da9. 144
~

rrorr

(([{€hml

m q,fUu:ml€£adllOl (my

wed that girl), Mhbh. 1, 75, 28

parents allowed me to

El' ~tV'"'Cfi(tjdJqmi.

(he made the holy .

men pay taxes), R. 2, 55, 17 ~~~(he ordered. her to
embark), ibid. 2, 94, 2

'J]';f

CClstf( MFm44 M:ilc!ip:k...sl:ll1f!..1 ~, Da9. 215

'1\

ii"
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mqcr ;:IT ~c::n;ltj. -

So always ~~rn chR4ffcilR:4rl, for this verb
at the same ti;;;'e formally is a oausative and as to its meaning
(to teach) it belongs to the oategory, mentioned in 46.
b.) of the instrumental of the primitive's subject: DaQ. 170 m
n~ ~~;:r 'f'R'T ~tjl(g;taj =crcliTf (she obtained an order of
the king who was unaware [of what had happened before] to put
to death this honest man) ; I\-Iudr. I, p. 37 ~ 9JCfit!l(lid4 ~~ (after
havi,ng got written the letter by Qaka~adasa); Pane. 51 ~ 1J1Tt,{~J!€ttj 14TmTi'l (the cartwright let him bring home by friends), Kumaras. 6,52 u ~~ ~:g:r;fP!..(he [Himavan] suffered his zenana
to be entered by them, that is »he opened his zenana to them"),
M. 8, 371 nt ~: \011~~ (her the king should order to be
devoured by dogs) I).

P

50.

In the passive construction these two types are likewise
possible: 1. the primitive' 8 8ubject turn8 nominative, the
primitive's object remain8 accu8ative , as Mudr. V, p. 172 ~
~ ~, the active form of which would be ~ ~_

~ ~di:jHOII"0 2. the primitive'8 8ubject is in8trumental,
'but the primitive's object turns nominative, as Mudr. I, p. 22
1) PaJ?ini' gives a different rule about the construction of the causatives. In his sntra 1, 4, 52 he teaches that the primitive's subject is the
karma of the causatives of a.) all intransitives, b.) the verbs of going (moving),'
c.) those of pe1'ceiving and knowing (&f:g') , d.) those of feeding, e.) those
of uttering voice, and the following rule declares »optionally also with
~ and ~" [and their .compounds, see Pat. I, p. 109. 1. 10].
With the other causatives, therefore, the primitive's subject is not
considered an object (karma), accordingly not pnt in the accus., but in
the instrumental, according to P. 1, 4, 55 compared with 2, 3, 18.
Now, to these rules of Par;Iini, which do not take account of the internal difference existing by necessity between the two conceptions,
but simply set up some outer marks, I have substituted the description
expounded in the context. Mr. ANANDORAM BOROOAH has preceded me in
this way. Moreover I have tested Pat;lini's rule in numerous instances,
but found it deficient now and then even when paying due respect to
the modifications ;made in· 'it by the' different varttikas· on our sutrae
(1, 4, 52 sq.), whereas the same enquiry confirmed the exactness of the
rule as it, has been laid down in the context.
~
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. § 50-52.

f5r~ rt~ '1iIIPrtHffiqa::Jl ~:active f6l1Sl&i..a:at ~ mfu.
i"t6lIrrlqRo!:1 ~PI.. (R. has killed the unhappy Parv.. by meAns
of -a vishakany6,). The. lat.ter type appears . to be rare 1),

the former is th.e general one and is applied even in
such cases, as would not admit of two accusatives in
the acti v~ form.
_

Examples of type- 1. - Mudr. VII, p._222 WCfit(Ia::HHQa::Jl if ~'@r
.mOl' ~mn:, Kull. on M. 8, 287 1110l1r:at41 '-Torm rr~ (J'Q:::fur:' (he
must be caused to pay'· as much as has been expended), Da9. 164
~ ~~ ~j)S't41 KCfittj'-TrfErrIT-sM (K09adasa made me. enjoy
a bath, food etc.), Hitop. ~(i'~ [sc. mif;r] ~ ~: ~ CfiTftrr:
(then he [the ha~e] commanded the chief elephant to make his proa
stration), R. 2, 62, 1 "pm ~ ~:·~ir 6l'TCftIff.:
Example oftyp~ 2. Malav. I, p. 15 'JIV.f~ ~ 4'l1'T. ~
a:n'€4mHCln (v. a. His Majesty, indeed, has it in his own power to
make ·me release Madhavasena).
51.' When having got a more or less figurative sense, the causatives
may change their construction: So with ~ (to ~how) and ~
(to tell) the person who is caused to see and to hear is sometimes
put i~ the acc. as attending on a causative, but it is mOre common to use the gen. or dat., because they in fact range with the
verbs of'{Jhoroing and telling. So ~ and its compounds aie
never construed with the acc. of the person to whom something is
made known.
,

<;-..

52. The accusative of the object is not restricted to the
~~i~; fi~ite verbs, but affects also some active verbal forms,
p~:d- which are grammatically classed among the nouns. In the
first· plaee all participles, gerunds and infinitives with acnouna, tive signifi~ation must have. their' object put in the accusa

i::

M

1) Apart from the two ex.amples adduced in "the context I do not
remember having met with any. In both of them the object and the
agent are persons. '

§ 52.
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tive. Hitherto there is no difference between the syntax of
Sanskrit and of its sister-languages. But the accusative is
also wanted with some. classes of verbal nouns, conlmonly not reckoned among -the participles etc., I) nl. P.2, 3,
a.) with those in :;, made of desiderative verbs; this 69 aq.
class of adjectives ha,s indeed almost the nature of' participles ,b.) with some in ~'f1 of kindred signification,
:acn, when -having the worth of a partie. of the
future, d.) with some krts in O~2), e.) with the .krt'i in 0('1)
when barytona.
Examples: a.) Y. 1, 8 Rt~~FJfuml mrr: (wishing to create· the
CfilttITT
mftm".
manifold creatures), Mhbh. 1, 167 , 48 ~Ji~, fm?J:TI
\ ' c.
~
~m'Ul!} b.) Da~. 2,5 frtrl ~ltSlQiql~&1~f~l\'ll{€P"l (as I could not beal'
the harshness of their words); - c.) K a9. on P. 2, 3, 70 cnt CfiT(CfIT
~ (he goes to make a mat) 3); e.) see 53.
Rem. 1. .Those in 3Cfi are also mentioned bypal}.ini as agreeing
with ace., but this construction has antiquated. Instance~ of it are
met with in the archaic dialect. Taitt. S. 6, 1, 6, 6 ~ ~ furriT
~OTf;n u 1(of ~, Ch. Up. 5, 2, 2 ~ ~ emIT
(surely, he
obtains a dress).
Rem. 2. Note also the ace. with the adj. '11'~ (worth, deserving).
A.s far as I know, this idiom is. restricted to the epics. Mhbh. 1,
63, 4 ~..~rcH~T rrmir rrqm (this king is by his penance worth of

c) with those in

r.t.-nu:

m5rm

1) See SIECKE, de genetivi in lingua sanscrita imprimis vedica usn
p. 17 sqq.
2) Especially , if a debt be the object, P 2,3, 70. Kac;. g:rff
3) Rxamples in literature are scarce. WHITNEY (Grammar § 271 c.) quotes
Mhbh. 3,73,25 ~~~: I but the l?xample is doubtiul, for the whole
j

com-.

sentence runs 'thus: 'J;;f(TI('J)

,sWt

~orra::cn:, where it is also possible

to accept the acc. as the aim of the verb ~ff:. -

R. 3, 10, 15~m;:rr·
~mtfit~t:r3Cl1Tfm:rOfTfum:I {~ would afford an instance of {men, construed with the fl,ccusative, if it were not probably a b~td reading; { ~
is to be changed in

rm- ::ro=on:r:

§ 52-54.
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Indra's rank), R. 1, 53, ·12 ;:r qf{mmq€[ri' rrr~ (she is not worth
.
being given up by me) I).
Rem. 3. In the anoient dialect of the vaidik man-tras many more
kinds of verbal nouns may agree with acc. So for inst. Rgv. 6, 23, 4
~~ GfQ': ;:;rm ~T:" Mhbh. 1, 113, 21 we have ev~n an acc. d.epending on a nomen actionis rnn~m ~ (by his desire to conquer
the earth) Q1tr:s~mrtrrm;
likewise ibid.
1, 167, 3 -:MtrT
tl FrtRiCflltflil
~'~'~ 'TI' • .. ~\ "'"
.
~I
(by his wish to retaliate Dl'oI;la).
53'.
The acc. with the barytona in offc though not rare in the earlier
period, seems to protract but an artificial life in c18,sslc Sanskrit,
as it is met with only in refined style and even there side by side
with the genitive 2). Da9. 199 it is said of a good king, that he
was ~h-TrcrfuFrr Cfnrr;u1.rrcrmm ~orctiT-l$Tafiirrr ~~ m;r;:r (honom'ing the wise, making his attendants mighty, raising his kinsmen,
lowering his foes); compo Pane. III, 71 ~:rrll tmr: "(n. king,
who rules his subjects).•- On the other hand, the examples given
by Ka~. on P. 3, 2, 135 prove that at the time, tl}.ey were applied at first, the construction with the acc. was obvious and nG.tUl'aI. So 5;tniirnTp ~wn:RT '-Torf;n ~pt,(the 9ravishthayanas
have the custom to shave the hair of the youn,g-married woman.)
Cpo Apast. 1, 6, 15.
~

~

~

~T~~

III. The accusative of space or time serves to deAcc.
.
t'herefiore
spaceof no t·'e a
cont··t
InUI y o·f el·ther; 1·t expresses
t~~:. what 8pace i8 oCCltpied or during 'what time the. action is
54.

1) In the classical language ~. complies with genitive. So Priyad.
39 ~ (let her sit down, she is worth half of my seat).
Likewise 'J;f;:ri.
2) PaJ?INI explicitly states (P. 3, 2 I 134 sq.), that the barytona in of!
are restricted to the denoting of lasting ~nd inherent qualities. But he
nowhere affirms that the oxytona are not to be employed in that senae.
Indeed, a genitive with nouns in "Of!' even when expressing lasting qualities, is very common in classic Sanskrit. In the same passage Day.
199, the example in the context has been borrowed from, we read Q(~
---C:.
d
~~
~
.
"",r
'\
r
~61I'etT~ an ~: >llrtCOnl ~OIt(lj ({II~'" ~trr tl'l'JffiT~1Jtrm: Compo the list of epithets in KfLd. I, p. 2 Cft'iif tl&.P?iPl ful~ etc.

P.2,
3,

5~

§
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going on. Compare the ace. 8fJatii 'and tempori8 in Latin,
Greek, German etc.
Examples: a.) space R. 2, 91, 29 ~ ~ ~ ~Tfit: ~~mSf:::rz:T (for the soil became fiat over an extent of five yojana's in
,every direction), Mhbh. 1, '153, 40 ~ rio •• ~ '€[ ~r4:~~~
(he seized him and dragged him along over a space of eight
bow-lengths).
Rem. When naming the dimensions of a thing, one does not
use this accus., but avails one's self of bahuvrthi~compounds.
b.) time Pane. 165 ~ ~ i'OR.,lWlTumJfor so many days
it w~s yours), DaQ. 96 ~enr: uml\'llrli CflrnrCflI&1t( (gentle sirs, please,
wait a moment).
Rem. 1. Now and then the ace. of time denotes the time at
which. R. 2,69, 1 ~'rrRi ff~: ~ ~rrt~1 ~nt
rrRi ~ ~ -sll7Tfihr:, DaQ. 153 m -5N &17;:...... ~cr ~
~1r11-IT~
Cfll { Fa ri3i):ihr:
• • • • •• ~rp::cr......
fc5m'm A UflllllWfI." Cpo
~1"'1ICi..
•. \ -3
~
Ait. Br. 1, 22, 12; Mhbh. 1, 63, 40; ibid. 1, 121, 34; Apast. 1, 5, 12.
Rem. 2. Sometimes ~ is put behind the ace., when denoting the time, d'wring which. Hitop. p. 51 ~ .~ ~tqrf
cmfCll1'!.. (1 am bound to perform during a month a ,vow for Durga).
R 'e m. 3. The ace. of time remains unchanged in 'the passive;
see DaQ. 96 quoted above. But occasionally it is dealt with, as
if it were the object. R. 2, 88, 2 ~'€[ rl"m ~\r~:
mfum ~m,
(= here the noble hero has passed the night on the naked e'arth)
instead of ~ ~l)."
'
,

~

~

<1

C;

mfft

IV. As a rule, the 'accusative neuter of any
~.
bial ac- a dj e c t i ve no U n may dod u t y for an' a d v er b , ~11 Sf
55.

.M~

cnsative.

.........

'

~ff (he goes swiftly)) q;r
~ (he speaks gently),
t.~
1) Compo such Latin expressions, as Caes. B. G.5, 39, 4 aegre is dies
sustentatur, and the interesting discussion on the matter Pat. I, p. 445 sq.
From Patanjali's words it is sufficiently plain, that to say ~rrurn· ~: i

~ ~:

is as good as ~. ~19,Tmff ~. From another passage of the same book (I, p. 338, v~tt. 9) it rescl.ts, that some made
the kfi,laltarma-verbs range with the akarmaka or intransitives.

J
'~

I
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II

~ f;:1~ (heamnses himself secretly), ~~

fIF.fi~

(he entertains respectfully).

0

=

The ace. of the subst, ;rp::r (name) is used as a particle ))namely,"
sometimes also it answ,ers to Greek 81JOfliOf- ))of name." Nala 1, 1

56.

1;fl(-il4\ml ~ ;:rrt:I'••
.A great number of prepositions and the like agree
also with the accusative, see ch~pter IX, Of the interjections, ~. is often attended by accusative.
CHAPTER

IV.' Instrumental.

The third case has been styled instrumental after
its. most usual employment of expressing the instrument
or means or agent [Po 2, 3, 18 cpo 1, 4, 42]. Yet its starting-point is rather the conception of aacompallirn:ent,
and it is for this reason some claim for it the name
of sociative. 1) N or can there be any doubt.., the suffixes, by which the third case is made, viz. viti and d,
convey the meaning of accompaniment, simultaneousness and nearness
58. i. Sociative. - The instrumental is the equivalent
Instru- f
.l
h ' It
.J l
•
mental,O our wdlt = toget er wzt ,accompanzeu uy. In thIS manner the
57.

wh~n third case is used f. i. Pane. I, 305rrm'
qtt: ~
~ rrram riTTm;rrT.
·c· .. Co
"'J1"~'-1~ ... "
-..:.\
tive. ~~: I iJ-.~m~: ~fW:r:
(deer seek after the comradeship with
deer, so kine with kine and horse with horse, the fool wi~h the
fool and the wise with the wise),

SOCla-

a.)with
prelJOsitions.

p:

Upon the whole however, the instrumental, when
• t'·
. d b y someword expresSIve
.
f
SOCIa
Ive, IS accompaUle
0
1) This tenet has been laid down by B. DELBRUCK in his pathmaking
treatise Ablativ, Localis, Instrumentalis, 1867.
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the. notion of being together viz. 1 the adverbs ~,
0

f'

tFlq,
mtrl,
......
~\

fll6fi~1.......
which may then be considered

(Ff: trTrrQT ~; 2 such participles as
~, ~, ~ffi, ~fl and the like, as (Tq:
m~: or compouuded mmtrfcerT:. Or the notion
0

prepositions, as

mflm

of the sociative is expressed by a compound, the former part of which is +:f0 (or 'tT~O) as (lq: fffflrr: .Occasiona.l1y the gerund =J;f~q (having taken) is also used
in the . meaning of with.
The prepositional adverbs tr~ etc. are likewise added
to the instrumental' for the sake of denoting relations
between different parties as to conver8e with, to meddle
w1:th, to. fight with, to contend with, simA
Examples: a.)

~

etc. expressive

1. of -conc?mitancy. Mrcch. X, p.372:ufq fimFr ~~ ~ orwn~
(are Carudatta and Vasanta,senastill alive P), Mhbh. 1, 1.13, 20 ~
m~m &l"CI(rJdI;j m~m rrn'~: I ~;mr ~T :q
Pane. 127
fr.:r mOT ~iT trfff rnl'.lnT:, Kathas. 4, 136~. sr.:RIT ~m:lIT ~ .'•...

rm,:,

~;

2. of mutual relations. Pane. 78 ~.: ~ ;:r Cfi(Tm; ibid. 257
~ ~ flCT ~~: (v. a. how are you his friend?) ~ ibid. 281 fir~tIT
~ ~~ Fol'i\tAl';f: (disagreement with a friend), Kathas. 47 , 88 ~ fr;r .
~ uir ~, (he fought with him), Pane. V, 66 :crrpi1ot~~.
4fQ1hh~t~ l;r ~ ~ ~ ~ Note the phrase R;:r ;a~~~
(Pane. 137, 13; 178, 1) and the type, represented Pane. 43 rrt
~mrr ~ ?J>;.r;.wr;:r ~ (after having fastened her to the pile with
e-.
' Co
01
a strong fetter).
b.) ~ll~n
~ and the like: Kathas. 13,. 110 ;;orrrk
Q'&rrma-t.'<. ~~rr:
Co
"rmrmit (he fled from this spot to his home with his attendance),
R. 2,.52,91 Sitaprays ~or 4::r~T1~r~r.T~n msrr :q m-m-: [i;hat is:
with his brother and me] mrTi-lli" cr;:r&1"UTn:rfErm:r..
~

~,

§ 58-60.
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Rem. An elega~t paraphrase of the sociative is occasionaIIy o~
used as the.1atterpart of a bahuvrihi. So in the verse quoted Pat. I, p.
426 ~m.$~OOTt ~ == »alone but for his good sword, he
went after the pal}.Q.avR ," Da9. 159 ~ff l-i~rCf'ifirrn ~ Qftcrr~
~T~ (you stand aside as if longing for some J au 10Ye,
alone with your lute), Pane. 159 ~m iZ"!(cflfii.mal.

Yet the sale instrumental will not rarely suffice. In
b):~~h- the old vedic dialect, the br~hmanas included, it is
81:t!~~ very common, denoting as >well conc~mitancy as mutuality of relations. But in classic Sanskrit it is restricted
to the language of poetry and poetical prose and to
some typical expressions.
5.9.

Examples: a.) from the archaic dia1ect. ~gy. 1 , j, 5 ~ @m~
(may the god come with the gods), ibid. 8, 85, 7 ~~~
~ IT ~; - Ait. Br. 1, 6, 3 ~ff
trn'UT <s;;:nr..r41 (he enjoys food
..
with his family), Ch. Up. 5,10, 9 m:crt~: (conversing with them).
b.) from classic poetry, etc.: 1. concomitancy R. 2, 27, 15 m~ rorm
nmllTfit ORrr.. (I shall go to the forest with thee), ibid. 2, 68, 2
mrr~
.•.•• lrr;:fT orofff ~T m::rrrrr;
- 2. mutuality of rela- ,
~
~'\"
~~.
tiona Da~. 175 rra-rfQ' ~ -?;;-1ST~nr 0f0f~.f (he took a great aver~
sion to his young wife), ibid. 91 fftTT 0f;~Cfi1T Ql:rr~F~-., (with
this courtesan I m.ade a barg~in), R. 3, 18, 19 9[r-rTW: m~
~: Cfi~ ;r ,cnnf: (Laxmal}.a, one should make no joke at all
with cruel and vile people), Panc. Y, 62 ;:r nrfi:t~~ro[it: (a wise
,man does not keep counsel with women). It is often said ~~
~ without ~, etc.
Rem. 1. Note the 'turJ;l, instances of which are afforrled 'by
Mudr. III, p. 116 4laT ~ITor;mI~~or ~t (I haye left them.
nothing but life) and Prabodh. 'V, p. 103 3J.M{I(;;J) ~mi3f;r
~m:ff (in short he will part with his body).
R,em. 2. NDte Cfi~ (quarrel) with the sole instrum. Panc. Y, 74
?r~lJT .~CIi I { i QIT~: (the cooks' quarrel with the ram).
•
{TIl~

~

~~

~

m

~

Compound nouns or verbs, whose former part is ff,

60.

tr

or

free,

21y many words expressive of the notions of
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unUin,r;, combinin,!} , mingling are often construed with the
sole instrumental, even in prose. This construction is

the regular one with Q"Sl and its derivates.
0~

Examples: a.) compounds, commencing by U etc. Da9. 79 ~W:
c--.
mfu, Hitop. p. 16 troT ~ ~~r ;:rnffi;;:: tTmfOfT::r"- (there is
not in this world a man more happy, than he, who has a friend
to converse with), Qa,k, IV, vs. 12 ~fr;r u~ ;:ror:rrfu:tcnT (a jasmine, clinging to a mangontree). Y;cch. t., p. 34 ~ "f?r::r ~.
b.) other verbs of uniting, mingling, combining. - M. 1, 26
dT(~IS1a:alw
~:~:
trm:, Pane. 274
~
(mixed
'" '" \.
-..!> -..!I
with his kinsmen), Qak. I, 'Vs. 30 orrei ;:r m~ ~: (she does
not join her voice to mine).
Rem. 1.
is often = Lat. afficere alq't(,m alqua reo So Mhbh.
I (Paushyap.) I'J:,&! ,..&im::r
m-S'l'furi
~!If (it was not his intention to
M
-..!I
harass his pUpilR), cpo R. 2, 75, 57. Many times it is = ))to bestow
something upon somebody?', f. i. Pane. 3 '1Jw, rat mu;:rnrR;:r m-srfu~mfit
(I will bestow a hundred of grants upon you).
Rem. 2. P.2,3,22 mentions the verb~, complying with
acc. or instrum., but instances of that idiom seem to be wanting
in literature; Patanjali gives the example fQrrt or fQm Um;TTfr,
but,it is not plain what is here the meaning of ~. - A. similar
instrum. depending on a compound verb, commencing by ~, is
taught by pa.!!. 1, 3, 55 and his commentators, see Pat. I, p. 284.
According to them it is said a::ron;j~ I O!lIfmfT ~1Q?hEl2fr »)he makes
presents to a servant-~aid, to a female of low-ca.ste, etc." the instr.
61. being used only in the case of illicit intercourse.
,,~

m-sfCt

mrern:

mmrm

st;:~,

'v

I
I

The instrumental attends on the adjectives of equality ~ P'i2,3,;
:~ti~:- likene88 , identity and the like, as tr'l, fIll1PT, ~,
with ::.T=-=rr
H ere.h owever t h e g e n 1. t'1 Y e IS
. a cOJ).current
lldjj, of ~~~.
:;;:: construction, just as in Latin.' It is said promiscuously
equality, etc.

trr:.T

'''''\1:

~

or Il.f~ T @l:

gSl':

.

E:x:amplel3: R. 2, 118,. 35 m~ ;;rll: (equal. to Indra), Hit. I, 22
~: ~: (like beasts), Hit. p. 118
~crm fflTm ;r m=rr ;:r lrm-..!I
c.
c--.

m
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tm"fft, MAlav. I,

p. 21ri ;:r iT qrqsrmfQ' ~: (he is not ev-en equal to the
dust of my feet); Pat. I, p. 327 ~: mrir rrrrorF'iOrm (he has become
their equal). - If »to compare with" is to be expressed by some
often. be' of use, so for ex., when it
metaphor, the instrumerital
is denoted by the image of putting on a balance, cpo KumAras.
5, 34. - . Compare also such expressionS' as Da9. L30 m-s~mtor
~~FiH-~:
(and I having the same business as these friends of
......~c.: '"'&-A \
mine here).
~
of a genitive': Mhbh. 1, 139 , 16 ~;:ro:r
~ mrcli ;:rffirr CfiftJ~T:,
~
~ \
R. 2, 23, 3 ~T ~:mr ro~ 5:~ ~ 5:~ ([his] face shone like
the face of an angry lion).

will

62.
Instrumental
with
words

of 8~parabon.

~s the instrumental is the 'exponent of the notion
of accompaniment and 8imultaneou8ne88, so it is also avai.
lable with words expressiveof the very contrary, nam,ely
8eparation and di8junction. I nthe sa,me way as it is said
.
.
(Ol'Ul BI«tiff:, ~QT -gffi: "'with you," one is allowed
~

r--

r--,

.

to say (CRff ~rr:, (elQT TCfqffi: "without you." ')
" .
-....:.
The proper case for expressing separation, the ablative
is however also available. In some phrases the instrumental is more frequently employed, in other again
the ablative. The. instrum. prevails with m-g~ and m.ost
of the compounds, beginning with

fr:.ro, also with~~

and ~;:r,
but the ablative with such as i1~,
;r~.
'v""
...
Examples:Panc. 84

mmfl' mUm:
~

(he was not deprived of life),

1) Delbl'. 1. 1. p. 71 »Der Legriff t1'enmmg ist zwal' logisch del' gegensa·tz yon zusammensein, liegt ihm abel' desshalb psychologisch sehl' nahe."
Or, to speak more exactly, it is not the conception of separation that
is expressed or signified by the instrumental, but the notion of mutuality underlying both union and separation, finds in it its adequate expression. We have here therefore the same kind of instrum., which is
spoken of in 59, b 2, Accordingly words of separation may also be construed with
etc. Pane. 57 rmr;rm ~ fcnitriT ~T~fff. Compare
English to part with.
j

m.r

j'
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DaC}. 172 ~ F61Qg€9Q~~~~:crCfi1{ (she peeled the grains of rice of
their husks, so [cleverly] as to keep them entire), Kathb. 15, 82
rrrIT fu'ttr~ .&rr~&rl':nrr_ (R" forbore the grief caused by his
separation from Sita), R,. 2, 96, 2'1 Cft'Cj~r:rr l1€£nT ilR·ti qftS;~nr (let
the earth be freed from a great stain).l)
Rem, The adjectives ~n, ~T;:r, ~, fumm- sim. often are =
»without."

. mrm.:mr

\ .

63.

.~

II. By extending the notiolls of eoncomitancy, ac-

' t, '
COmpanlmell
SImU.Itaneousness f rom space an d t'lIDe
:~;. to all sorts of logical categorie~, we· may understand
case. how large a sphere of employment the third case occu~
pies in Sanskrit syntax, Generally spoken, it is alwaY:3
used, when it is wanted to express the circumstances,
instruments, l11eans, ways, properties accompanying
the action and qualifying it. In other terms, the instru~
mental has the d~ty of telling the how of the action
or state, expressed by the verb or verbal noun, it depends on.
For clearness' sake the most striking types of thi~
instrulnentaf will be severally enuulerated: ll~r and 2ly
it is expressive of the ius t ru men t (karal)a) and the
a,g en t (kart~). These two kinds of insttumental are
practically the Inost important, for they are the Illost
wanted for. Examples of the former ~1JI' m~ll frl (he cuts with

Instril·
mental,

,
Ii

Ii
!)
J~

'.!>

.

•

a knife), ~~trl iT'l:8(m (he goes on foot); of the. latter mrr ~
. (it .is done by me) (57).

1) M, 2, 79 affords' an imtance of instrum. and abl. depending on
the same verb. The latter half-l(loka mns thus a:r~;:rjTtjl~('F'I~oll01

fitFc£~ (after a month he is released even from a great sin likewise as a
'..:J

snake from its skin). Here the abl.~;f~r: and the instr. fcr:crT are coordinate,
Compare the like coincidence of ab!.. and 1:m:t1', causae,

j
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Third~/,

the instrum. denotes accompanyi'!l1J circu'lJZstances
and qualities, like Latin abl. modi ~nd qualitatis. M. 4, 3
~;r
~ cnard ~[fq_ (he must make money, but· without
M
~'\'\'~

giving toil to his· body), Pane. 129 i'.!f;fCfi~rRro?r;r fq;rm~t rmFTCfi~
~ (Ping.

exercised his royalty with Dam. as his minister).

Fourthly, it declares the test, to measure by; m#r~rr~
fflTWfu (you will know it by its fruit).
Fifthly, it expresses the price or value, Romething,

is rated at, bought, sold, hired for, the thing, some other
is taken for in exchange, sim. Pane. 158 aqCfimfr;r m-~1JT:
~:

-...!I

(a book sold for a hundred rupees).

Sixth!y, it denotes the way, by which one goes; Qak.
III 3J;:mT m~~oRmr ~n~r(Rrf mrr (the tender girl has passed
a little befof'e along this row of young trees).

Seventhlll, the instrumental denotes the ca'use, motive
or reason, by which something is done or happens to be ;
~?r;r ~~m: (prosperous by wealth), fu"qm 1TW:' (fame by learning),
lletn:mrrrriT-sm (that person has arrived by my order), tRr1Tr a:r;:rq
(v. a" a present).

64. It should be kept in mind, hovvever, that these and
st~~. si.milar distinctions are but made for argnment's sake
~~:1~- and do not answer to sharply separated real divisions.
Ji~h Properly speaking, there is but one instrumental in all of
witlt. them, just' as in English it is the sarne word with, which
is used in phrases as distant from one another as I IJo
with !JOlt, I (Jut with a knife, he with ,his black hat, he is
content with me. ]'or this reason on the one hand nothing impedes increasing the number of divisions and
subdivisions according to the manifold logical variety
of its employment, but on the other hand no system
.of d.ivision will exhaust it, and more than once we

J

;;
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'.

maybe at a loss under which head to enregister a given
instrumental.
Rem. The being implied of so various logical con~ \
ceptions by an implement for expression as small, as
a case-ending is, has by the time become inconvenient.
Instead of the simple instrumental, therefore, a more
explicit mode of expression, signifying lnore precisely
which kind of logical relation is lueant in every instance,
is often made use of, namely theperiphrase by such
-.. . . .
- .. - ..
words as qT~ur, ?;TtlIT, ut~;:r, ~;r, ;fiT~ur;r etc.
Its relative frequency is one of th~ most striking features of modern, compared. to ancient., Sanskrit.
-......r~

65.
Fuller

account

oi
th em.

b

't-

,.-,

-.....

Some fuller account on the different kinds of instrumental will
.
e gIVen now.
1. instrument or kara~a. - Examples: Pat. I, p. 119 ~S'S'61ta(j1 orr

&Ii Cfi'1W!.. (a

piece of wood, tied with a rope or with iron) ,M~cch.

I .(p. 54) .91~ tllcll (&tQr ~itt;:r~ (cover him with this cloth), Pane.
148 ~;:r ~ fi:'r:ffl'TQT~ nT3C11ilt, Mhbh. 1, 144, 18 trmT~::~T'i~ffi-;r ~
(he started on a chariot) drawn by asses), ibid. 1, 120, 19 ~

"\(OI1 ..7Qliln
m s:::.

~
ftri........J:::;..
'''\ ~
m3::
~IIY . 'l(R'mm;::r
c:.
.
....
(by sacrifices he propitiates the gods, by study and penance" the
~

~

~orT'Um:r~T ;::r;:n;::r
-...b
........ I ~:
'-!J .

munis, by [procreating] sons and [performing] the funeral rites
the fathers, by [practising] mildness he propitiatos men). Persons, when being ins-truments, are likewise put in the third
case; consequently the Sanskrit iustrlJInental of a person answers as
well to Lat. per as to Lat. a. Prahodh. VI, p. 132 ~ :;r tff'~~.
f5r~ = Lat. compertum est a me per speculatorem.
66.
2. agent or kart~. .-:.- In this meaning the instrumental attends
a.) on passive verbs, to denote the subject of the a~tion, as has
been pointed out 6, -b) on verbal nouns, as Ma.lav. I, p. 28 FHFH'iilttIQH
q{m ~(forbearing the bl~Dte of others)-, for q{'QT ~
q{llT ~ ~P!.: In the latter case the so-caUed subjective genitive

=

4
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is a concurrent construction, which is even generally preferred unless
ambiguity would result from its employment, cpo 1l4.
Agent
Rem. LUcewise both instrumental and genitive are available to P. fa. 3,
of a
71
krtya. denote the agent with a kl'tya. As a rulo the instrumental is required, . .
. if the verbal sense prevail, but the genitiYe, if the krtya have
the value of a noun adjective or substantive. Examples: instr.
Pane. 167 mnornir ~~ ~ (lam obliged to emignate), Ma.lat.
II ~ ~ mCfilrt (what can I help here?), Vikram. I ~af&.~4.
&rrrcti ~: (v. a.. the audience are requested to listen with atten~
gen. Panc. l, 450 ~Tmt ~ ~ ~;:rr;:rt tf~: I Cf",
m: ~cnT..II'4EHnr:t i CfimfurlT: (the learned are an object of dislike
to the ignorant, the wealthy to the poor., the virtuous to the wicked
and honest women to sueh as are of a loose conduct), ibid. p~ 268
tion); -

~.

~

,~

rrnorr

a-ti

wm:
-5{Qll"i:lIf{QIi cr'GllT: (we', 'domestic animals, are a prey
for wild beasts). Hence, when compounded with 3;(, ?;:: or u, they
-..!l
-..!l
are construed with gen., Pane. 176 ~ f€n~ l:;m;T ~~~.....'
Mrcch. IV (p. 144) mJrrr lTi'r:t": q~m
r:t" fcfifu0rrcm:rir mrrr.:m:r·
3. quality, attrib~te~ cireu~stanee 1). - When denoti~g a q';;.a-

comT

. 67.

~t~:~~~ lity or attribute it is

== the abL qualitatis of Latin grammarf but
the restrictions as to its employment i~ Latin do not exist in

m

Sanskrit. So it is said (Kftgika)
~a"'CfitIQ3~T ~T~rr. (have
you seen a disciple with a pitcher ?), ibid. on P. 2, 3, 37 tIT
u mfr; . so Hitop. 125 cm-lSf: EOl&tl611~r:t" (a treasury with little expen~
.~

m:rm:

rrmm ;

ses) corntn. ~or~.m;:r mm~
R. S, 7, 3 fcffc;r~~it: ~ (a
forest with manifold trees).
-..!l
Ex.amples of its attending a -verb. - Then it has the nature of
Lat. abl. modi or eircumstantiae. R. 2, 64, 47 z;r !I '~;:r 'irm ~or.
~~I~~Frii1cnt., Panc. 161crrr ~~m crrq9J~~;:rm~m (a bridegroom
approaches with a great noise of music), ibid. 28 rro:r ~ ITi'aT
,,~~

~~::rcmr

1.T't'ffmQIr:t

Fa &:iQIf~(~lIqrCfj~~T~
~'"\
. '\

,,\

CfiTC:i'fT r:t'lT:

[se.

] (go

i'Omr

to him and while living brotherly with him on the same spot,
1) Pil.q..'s Rutra is ~~m [se. ~]. whiehis expounded. by Ka9.

.

~ ~ »to llflme the lax:u:la or mark, which makes known flomebody or some~hing as possesl.dng Sl1Cll quality, pl'operty, nature etc." It
includes therefore the notions quality, aUdbute, circumstance.

P'J. 3,
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spend the time with eating, drinking, walking together),. ~bid. 1~2
i5n1'lf&lfftCh~tIT ~ ~'F.T (while discoursing thus', the night passed
away).,
Rem. 1. Note arrrrr with instrum. lito behave in such a manner,u

m

Panc. 56 tr 'tIrlCQC1rffrfflm" ~lT.ITr-rrmtcro.
Rem. 2. Such instrumentals have often the character of ad~
verbs and may be considered so (77). Among others we m~ntion
compounds in °'R?rm and 0l;fi~1Jf, when = »)as, by the way of." M~·cch.
V, p. 187 ~ ~ Qf'ffr'r ~rri:Fatrqr rrrr;:(~ (methinks, the firmament dissolves and falls down as rain).
Rem. 3. In some turns the instrnmental of circumstancemayshow
something of the fundamental character of the sociative. So R. 2, 37,
18 t<'l~;r ~ or;l ~ .g;SfCFi (with L. as your companion go to
the forest) my son), ibid. 2, 30, 27 ;:r a:fu" nor j::w;:r ~l:l"Qrfi:'rfl:eitf
(I should forsake even heaven, my queen, if its attainment would
be joint with grief of you). Similarly Pane. 309 ~mortT: tf't
~ r ~
,1'
l7.~ r
"\ ~ ~
"
• --t:::-"\
(th e :Iish ernilfWCllIQI7<:.H'l~ 1CT~~~T rtt""',=5Tffi9JlT U::m:rTHT:
men arrived...... with a great number of fishes they had killed
and bore on their head). Here we are, indeed, on the very boun~
dary of the sociative and the instr. of quality.
68.
This instrumental is by far not so frequent as its equivalents
in Latin and Greek, the attributefJ or accompanying circumstances
genera:lly finding their adequate expression in the bahuvrihi-com..
pound, see chapt. X. Qualities and dispositions of temper and mind
are also signified by cQmpolJ.nds,· beginning with the particle U o , as
ufrq~ ~;s:;r~m;::rlf.? cpo 185. R.I. Qccasionally by periphrase , as Kam. 3, 3
~fun: ~ Q"(lTT t.T~itrt (with the utmOSt compassion he must
succour the distressed).
69.
4. test or criterion. - Examples: Ragh. 15, 77 ~"6i~larl 9J~fu mT::fr;:r
4. '.l'est. ~or m (her chastity was inferred from her pure b;dy), R. 3,
~

12, 23 m~QllaJl~lm frn.rR" rlQ~ 1f4a::~ (by the dignity of his
person I conceive him a vessel of penance and self-control). CPa
Lat. magnos homines virtute metimur.

70.
5.Ptice.

5. price or value. -

Examples: Pane. 318 rl'rl'T.ssnf~t: tP-TJTT nr
'\
~
on P • 2" 3 18 ~~tITq'R"~
Qil 1

~ "'~. f'.t:::,.<:"\ rf;,.~. r·
KA
;;r~IU<.411"" ml'-mllZtIl1l:fl~lSfll4-Tor3'orT:). aSf·

m

j
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Pane. 3 ~ ~~ mm.. I~,H;rrfq Cfil,::rm, R. 2, 34, 40 ~tror 8"&(I choose exile, were it at the price of all my wishes).
Likewise the instrum. is used to denote that, which is given in
exchange for something: Pane. 152 II~lTI ~fijfl~~m8~
(who takes [from me] peeled sesam in exchange for un,peeled?)
Rem. 1. The last but one example admits however also of an other
interpretation, as uorcnrit:. may signify »above all my wishes. " There
are a· good deal of instances proving, that Sanskrit had, especially
in the ancient dialect, an instrum. of the thing surpassed of the
same power as lhe so called ablativus comparationis. More on
this subject see l<n.
Rem. 2. The yerb ~ (to hire) rnay be construed either P. 1, 4,
44.
with the instrum. or with the dative of the wages; w;{;r or 9Jffill'
~: Both conceptions are logically right.
71.
6. way, by which. - Pane. 212 ctlrl~;:rmnlJf trtrf~: Cfi1CfiT: (in
6.
what direction the crows have disappeared P). By a commonwhich. place metaphor t:rirtm, qm sima are also used to signify the manner,
in which one acts. Pane. I, 414 ;:rrrmm ~;:r ~T ;r ~ t.-.
72.
7. cause, motive, reason. - Examples: Da9. 198 cnT-sftt cnmr P. 2; 8,
7 C
'
~
23.
. :au- m~T f'l'\'ifT :cr fc'f;y~;:r (some boy, vexed by hunger and thirst), Ch.
sahty '.!J
<;.
l'1
-.
(instr'u- Up. 4, 10, 3 ~ ~ cmfu;rr-s",'fWd ~ (from sorrow he was not able to
eat), Qak. IV ~g~ -rlSTlrmm m m trcftq w:r: (even when
sac.) injured by your husband you should not oppose him from wrath).
Causality is also expressed by the ablative, and in some cases
the latter is to be employed exclusively. But. commonly both constructions are promiscuous and occasionally ·found together in the
same sentence. Pan.c~ IV, 34 ~ ;.r ~ fcl;m~cnt ~wr Rrlfi'M...'i'i I
lTmT: $
sTtctrrr fijUrl' ;q &mmn: (nothing is ambrosia and poison
at the same time, woman alone· excepted, by whose union one lives,
and the separation of whom causes death), Kathas. 29, 25 ~
;:r~: ~ "fTrrrr: (it is from joy she has Ito appetite, not from

cnra-ri ¥r

t;y,

l:e::.::

illness).
R em. The ablative is forbidden and accordingly the instrumen- P. 2,3,
tal is of necessity, if 11y the. cause or motive be at the same 24 sq.
time the agent, see 102, 21y if it be an abstract noun of the
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feminine gender, expressing a quality. I) It may thus be said oIT~llT
or ~m: (released by heroism), but only film qmrfm;: (he fled
from fear). Hence often the ab!. of a rnasc. and neuter and the
instr. of the feminine range together, as R.2, 70, 25 ~ ~

~~ fuWr ~ fR0 I rotrrr ~ ~r;rt ~fq :er ~~, or Prabodh.
. II, p. 31 lt1T~: \or~ :mT ~ ~~: I UtITff cfirc.frf€mcn~~
:er ;:r ~ltICfarli f~ (as you were abo!, forsooth, I have seen you
at the end of the Dvapal'a-age, now by length of tim9 .and by my
being vexed by old age I did not recognise you exactly). In
scientific and philosophical works, commentaries and the like, abla~
tives in 0i'Offi!.. alternate with instrumentals in 0nc:rr in order to denote the cause or the moving pdnciple.

73. Next to the instrumental of causality comes that, which
;:;~=: signifies by what side. Like the Latin abl. partis it coml~fs~r- monly depends on adjectives, but may also be the com-

plement of the whole predicate. It is especially used
to point out the points ot oomparison with verbs or nouns,
which denote superiority or inferiority, likeness or dif,;.
ference.
Examples: R. 1, 1, 55 ~1JT m-cnn: (disfigured), Oh. Up. 2, 11,2
.~~ ~~orFrt ~€tlrCfll'?1rl, Da~. c7T ~,j\: ~~;:rr ~iT
-s~ (he was rich in various kinds of knowledge and in good
qualities, but not very bulky in earthly goods), Pane. 274 ~"\
•
"'\"'!'
"\
.s::::...-.."\
~"\
~
( am I 'Inlerwr
C'
t0
~i'TT~m mTUm ';{Q'llT 100Ct.ll ..m~ cfiTmB'FT
i51T~l;:r:
both of them either in valour or ill outer appearance or in study
•
I.
I)·D a9. 11"<7.......t::';"\
"\.
r-t·
01' In C everness r,
, 7;1 1"l'S'R';:r' .c..~"\
100 .... or;:r r~ :er ~:.
1) P. 2,3,25
. perhaps admits of two interpretations. Tbewords 'formtllT miT
-s~ may signify »optional, when expressing a quality, provided
this quality is no feminine" or »optional, when expressing a quality;
not at all, if [the motive be] a feminine." Moreover the term str£ may
denote iLS well all femininefl. as only such ,as have special feminine
endirrgs. - At all events, in practice, when signifying causality, the
ablative with the special femin. ending om: is always avoided.
~

l
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rrrrmm

OTRff (he is surpassing all his citizens' by his birth, his
wealth and his being the king's confident), Qak. V ~ ~ ~
q~~~Ttir mlTl!Tfu fliTrrTll ~UT ~funT;rTlI.. (the tree does tolerate the
ardent glow of the sun on its summit to assuage by its shad.e the heat
of those who come to it for .shelter). In the. last example, the instr.
~ may also be accepted as the instrument. In practice J indeed,
the different shades of the how-case do not show themselves so
sharply, as they are exhibited by the standard-types, cpo 64.
Rem. 1. Ooncurrent idioms denoting the side by which, are
the ablative and the locative, especially if it be wanted to express
the points of COf.llparison. It is even allowed to use them side by
side. So ~. 1, 17, 13 two instrumentals are used together with an

abl. (-rmm ~ &tttra::mft=a:rrr), Mhbh. 1, 16, 9 they range with a
locative (it q$ fcFrrrT OT~ ~qmru-qfT ;s;rm I ?mm CltflSTT ~).
Rem. 2. The instrumental is of' necessity, when naming the P. 2. 3,
20.
part of the body, by which one suffers,' as ~ cnn:rr: (blind of
one eye), qrfur;:rr ~rr:, q '~3 .\Of~:. Ch. Up 2, 19, 2 rr ~i5r ~a:: , $
f5l~ .(he who knows so, is not crippled in any limb).
~

A

~

~

~

Rem. 3. With comparatives and the like the instrumental is
equivalent to the Latin ablativus mensurae. D a 9. 73 cfi;rtW~IIl·lch

ffumUT

~../tf:

Itt (-

(by how much is duty superior to interest and pleasure ?),

Dtp. onVarah. Brhats (translation of Kern p. 7) ~iT ~f:t ~
orfu"*m~{frrTmT~ ;o;rttffr (such a planet moves so many yojanas
74. above the terrestrial globe).
S~:~~al The instrumental is .used in many idiolnatic turns,
8~~~;~~ most of which belong to the general heads described
in the preceding paragraphs. Of them the most important are:
1. to honour-, to favour-, to attend on with QAk. I ~
(;'-.

~,",I~

~afu~

;:r&;r

;:m;cfiiTq;:;~~wT:

(we want to wait upon you

with a now drama etc.), Panc.III, 139 ~tl"t~~trFrsrn: [ac. ~9J(!:]'

2. to 8wear-, to conjure by. R. 2, 48, 233?fF:t mFl&: (we swear;
even by our children); M~cch. III (p. 126) ~~ftrCflm mfQrrtsrn;

§ 74
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;Mhbh. 1, 131, 46 mtr;r ff~. ~ Likewise'ff::r m:tr;:r, an elliptical
phrase = IT'llT ~ ~ ff;r ~;r (as I have said the truth, by th!lt
truth), cpo Ch. Up. 3,11,2; .Nala 5,17-20.
3. to hoast on. Mhbh. 2, 64, 1 ~ mtror uwm ~. ~
.
4. to live b1J. M. 3, 162 ;::rm*:l£T sftcmr (v. a. an astrologer), QAk.

VII ~ iQIi ..lItlf4t?t.., ~:
. . 5. to rejoice, to lau'lh, to wonder etc. at. Mhbh. 1, 138, 71
mtr ~(you make me glad), Mudr. VII p. 221 ~,j\;.f qfm~
~ (with whose virtues I am not content), Kathie. 20, 43 mrm ff;:r
U ~: (the king laughed at it). Cpo .~ (bravo, well doIle) with
iustr. Malat. I (p.8) Ul!:{ orro- ~ ~Tr.:r.
R em. In the case of 4. and 5. the ablative may occ8aionally
.be made use of. That ~ ~, ~-' ~, ~ may be tr.anBitives, has been stated· 43 and 42, 4; the last ('Q1)T.ifu) is commonly

construed so, and does but rarely comply with the instr.

r:r-!

Rem. 2. With
~T:r.. and the like the iUBtrum. may be either
the Bociative proper (then ~, ~ etc. may be added) or the
karana. Cb. Up. 8, 12,3 gives a fatr instance of its standing on
the bordering line of both acceptations ~¢tih .. p=tt( I QI: ~~m
~ (laughing .[or eating], playing and rejoicing with women,
carriages or relatives).
6. to .fill with. Pane. 317 ff;."f T~: ~~~: ~:
~; (what was left of his store of barley, he had earned by
begging, therewith he filled his bowl), :Mudr. V p. 184 ff QtBfi:t:
q£-..!l
e-~ The genitive with words of filling is also met with, yet
the general use prefers the instrumental, at least with ~.
7. to vanquish ill (a battle~, etc.). Pane. 291 ii"ftj~~trlt~.
8. to carry -, to keep -, to bear on (in, with.) Pane.
III, 202 ~: ~ ~ri:h mrrrt mprror~rr.. (the cartwright carried
his wife with her paramour on his head), Da/i. 110 ~~1:1I~·~j/~~.::r
~.ITFr:m.
Rem. In the cases of 7 and 8 the locative is the concurrent
idiom. It is said promiscuously lJ3" and ll~ ..t rnrnl, ~~ or ;;:cn~::r trrm'.
-..!l
-..!l""
Co
"Cpo Kumaras", 3,22 t:r~(T~~. ~rh ~: trrr~ with Kad. I, p. 29
ftTtTttr
ctlrOll'¥Jft(.
But always -..!l
iW'fll'T ~r
~
Co
"Co ))to hold on the balance", v. a.
))to weigh, to compare."
, "'.

I ,\

I
t:,
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9. It is said t1~ifCll Frt and ~(he plays at dice). Cpo also R. (Gol'r.)
3, 30, 4 ~nrp:fT{Tfi:~T qm: with Mhbh. 13, 148, 2 Q'J;m ~ frJ4(.ft
Qtf:, Lat. pluit lapidesor lapidibus. - Similarly ml:fir 9Jq-frt and ~
(to flwear an oath).
Rem. In the old dialect of the Vedic mantras the instrum. attends
on
and ~'ST just as the abI. on Latin potiri and fungi, see
DELBR• .A.bl. Loe. Instr. p. 65. '1'0 the instance3 adduced there I add
the mantra in .A.9V. Grhy. 1-,23, 19 fPT(OI'U rr;~lIT fA ~fifflSlllT.

m

~~

.

'

f~ W-ftWlil (or ;nrFr) ,cFft-J'i:
~
'"
or in a negative form ;;:r t:rrrls:rrT'l etc. are con-

10.) the set phrases

75.

sim.,
strued with the instr. of that, which "does not matter."
-....
Or even it is said simply r;o flr:f (what matters this ~).
He, whom it does not matter, is put into the genitive.
,~.

Examples: Pane. 285 fcfi ~ rl'l~ ~~ (what profit have
I being cartwright?), Ma.lav. III (p. 81) ;:r ?r '1 lQ'IfoIchaI CfiI~: (I
have nothing ~~c meddle with M.), R. 2, 73, 2 f$ ~ CFi1if ;:r:r
(what matters me the kingdom P), Da<;;.140 ;:r ?r-s~ fu;m:rr ~,

rmr;r

Mudr. I (p. 21) mrrWr :q cnTrifm:q ~lJf: ~~.rrmT.IT Cfi: (what profit
may be derived from an unwise and coward [officer], thOllgh he be
faithful P), Pat. I, p. 7 f'cfi ;:r
(what matters us this P), Qak.

&r

V

fm ~~~~ rorm.

In the same way it is said nfi ~ R;[ quid faciam eo? Pane.
276 ftii &I1"firnm;:r mrr cnf[llum.
Rem. 1 Like~, its derivative ~n5rl complies with instrum.,
when
»)wan'ting-, being eager for ., coveting." R, 3, 18} 4 ~rfurT·
(he wants to be married), Mudr. V (p. 166) ~R<llt ~U Cfi"f~r~t: $fllT~~: cfif~rf~lSf7.rt!T (some of them long' after the foe's treasures and elephants, some others are coveting his domaina).

m

==

Rem. 2. Note

tT"fCM'!. with instrum. ) dependent on, in the power

of," R.3, 18, U tlT~, Mi\lat. VI (p. 97) Q{OTI;rM tfT~. Yet
gen. and Joe. are also available, cpo mu:;:r 124.

76..

%ftIT,

with 3;f~~,
1irT,!, the instl~um. expresses
a prohibition or an invitation to cease or to stop.
1].)

\

1
!
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wfr

Vikram. I ~m~ (stop your cries), Qak. I ~
~
(well, no hesitation more), Mahav. II (p. 25) ~j:~ ~ (cease
your unparalleled penance).

'17.

Many instrumentals have more or less the character
of adverbs, as ~1JT (mostly), ~. (ea~ily), -3:~
~

.~

--

~

~

("

and Cf~trr (hardly), f{i5{rrq;:rr (with all my heart),
etc. So R. 1, 13, 34 ~T ;.r CQ'ffiir CfI'ill f-t:lffllc:rrnTfit
en (one should
M
not bestow a gift in a disdainful manner nor in jest) , Panc. II, 204
ttliflcraOl
(he makes friends and does not converse with them falsely), Mt'cch. VII (p. 237) ~m ¥ ~:r.
(au./3picious be your way to your kinsmen), Malat. X (p. 165) cnn:r~m ;::rm: Q{ cmrrfudriT:l mfold&lll. (nor can K. live longer either
without her daughter).

~ ~ =l

mm

III. The instrumental of time serves to denote in
8t~:~. what time something is accomplished. Not rarely this conoftime. ception coincides with thf;tt of the time, after which some"
thing is happening. ~;(Tj&ICI1,.smn: (the chapter was Jearned in
78.

(after) a month).
The same applies to space. ¢hI IDOl 1401 I cirs
I).
Examples: Panc. 2 ~a~cmpir ~lTfr (v. a. grammar requires
twelve years to be mastered), ibid. 237 ~orr~tl?il ~. ~ ;s;j'~
~: (in a few days he [the crow] grew strong like a peaco.ck),
Da~. r. 159 .rrfft-s~ ~=l~: fmr~tr~ ~~ (after Bome time
the king's chief queen was delivered of a son) ,R. 1, 13, 35 rrrr: ~.
~

mn:

~'fT~~mm: ~:, Pane. 282 rll~lc§mlla!fl . .I~lItjl~QII:Url: €tnfu:::0
~~~ (as they went on, after no more than two yojanas the
couple came in sight of some river). So~:,~: etc• .....:. »in process of time."
1) The difference between this instrum. of time and the above mentioned
ace. of time (54) is illustrated by these examples of the KaQikfi,: It ~s
said ~(1;fiW=:rr)<lomirsmn:,
but ~,s~ ;r =cWr::f ~:)
-.:>
r.
for »if the subject ceases the action before having reached its aim, the instrumental may not be employed,"
~

P.2,
8,6.
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Rem. 1. The fundamental conception seems hereto be that of
cOllcomitancy. Hence it may be explained, how the third case occasionally denotes even at what time, as R. 1, 72, 12 ~ (at one
~
Q'Qn..H~
~ T"T<'
TtJ"3T:, and
and. the same day) {E'lQsOQli
-.!>
~
-.!>';'HOII~'
" .....J>-••
such standing phrases as ff;:r- ~;:r, fr;:r ~, which are especially
frequent in Buddhistic and Jain books.
Rem.' 2. The naxatra or constellation, under which .something P. 2, 3, 45
• •
cpo 4, 2; 4.
occurs, may be put mdIffercntly in the third or the seventh caBe:
~ or ~ Qla~4~..nlW'1.
Examples of the. '
instrum. .
1ljY. Grhy.
-...
3,5, 1 ~-SWI1l~4ICh{QI4~(ljiiT;IT ~,-rf& ,~..... ~ orr, Pat.
Co

~

~

"

-

I~231 ~~rm:

-

CHAPTER

~

V. Dative. 1)

79. The dative or fourth case serves to point out the
:~;r~;~ de8tination, and therefore it generally does answer to En~:n~~: glish to and for., Latin ad or in with ace. Yet, if it be
tive. wanted to express the destination of a real going or moving, the accusative (39) or locative (134) are commonly
preferred, although the dative may be used even then,
trT~TQ' ~m being as correct as
~ffr. So Ragh. P. 2, 3, ]2.
Dat.
'With

m

12) 7 or.=m:r~) DaC}.,76 ;.:rrrp~,!! Mudr. II ~~~~Tm~qmmfir
(1 will sond Karabhaka to PUaliputra), Kathas. 47, 92 ~lT
lTlT~:
moving. ~f.?lcl<J:lil:i'lil ~m (after ceasing the battle both armies retired to their
encampments). - With causative verbs of moving, ~s those of
bringing, throwlng, casting, this kind of dative is frequent. R. 3,

wa:r

¥

25, 27 tfT~~rr~~rr.:t I ~: ~"(lT1l'lT ~T:, Malav. III
(p. 76) ~ qt ~TFrt (she lifts ~p her-foot to the a90ka-tree),
,Mhbh. 1, 114, 2 fc5r~ ~ ~: mr~ ~

Re m. The aim, reached, attained is never put in
the d~tive (39) 2).
t) Compare DELBRiicK'S monogl'aphy on the employment of tho dative in
the Rgvedasanhita, in Kuhn's Zeit.wltr. XVIH, p. 81-L06. Monographiea on
the ~yntax: of tho dative in classjc - Saoiilkrit are not known to me.
2) Cpo Pat. I, 448, vartt. 4 on P. 2, 3,12.
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In the great majority of cases the destination purported
'~:~e~~ by the dative, has an acceptaJtion more or less figura'~iro~' tive. The different kinds of datives, which display this
eharacter ~ may be arranged in two distinct groups, viz
I, the so-called datioe of concern or i~tere8t, II, the
dati'ue of the fJurp08e. The former has almost the same
functions as the dative of modern europea,n languages,
the sphere of the latter is that of the dativus finalis
in Latin.
80.

Both are but varieties of the fundamental notion, as will be made
plain by these examples, which contain some datives of the' kind
I and II, construed with the verb to go. 1 Hitop. p. 42 :::r ~.

:::r fc5rtm:r :::r ~"'UT:::r :crwr.h ~ r.r.i mfit Of%rWtfi{qlf1ia:
(the riches
rf
~

~

of the miser go neither to a god nor to a brahman, nor to his
family nor to himself, because of fire, thieYes, the king). II. R.
1, 46, 7 ~~T ~ mit (after these words he set out to penance,
viz. in order to do penance), Ve~. II (p. 3~) ~ ~aTTQTrnr (go to
your business).

I. The dative of concern denotes the person or
D::~_of thing concerned by the action, in whose behalf or against
cern. WhOlll it is done, or who is anyhow interested by it 1).
It is put 1 ) to transitive verbs, as n.) those ofgioing and
offering, b.) of showing, c.) of lelling, 8peak'l'tlg, announcing ;promi.vinq, etc., d.) of doing or wi8hin,r; good or evil,
and the lik~, for expressing the 'so-called "rmllote object"

81.

W;

Examples: a.) R. 2, 40, 14orTm~n~ :cr mrn~ ~
object.. Pane. 173nmr~
fu'7f;:TY'-nfil:frlm
idtlc:felll:1\id (the king's officer gave
\ '.'(!,~UO'
~ ~

Remote

the money to Upabhuktadhana), Qa,k. III a::~rf;~fffiTnlT ~Tfi:r, M~cch.
r::.
~;mr
iF'!7Cffi11.'UT
~fuT:; b.) Kathas. 29, 32 ua::9:lufitl::4
c;.
c;.'<."-.
~ (she presented her friend to her father); c.) Ch. Up. 3-,

I (p. 21)

"

]) Cp P. 1, 4, 32 ~'QTT
81itra I, 330.

A

a:trfi'.mm (t'

~ an.d Patanjali on that
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11, 4 ~~r;uT ~
'~\.~

~'

3QI1':q'

tlSlIQFrt4';ffir

z:rr:r: trsrt1:tf:; Kathas. 53, 139
~

~IT6,T'f, , •• ~~ (the matter was told to the boy)? Qa,k. VII n~

Cfil'lmff (he tells her so); .A.9V. G~hy. 1, 22, 10 ~rrr ~ (he
should deliver to, his teacher [the alms he has received]); Nala 3, 1

m.tr: trfum(.f

~: tfift~ ~

(he promised them, he would do ,so);

_ d.) MudI'. I (p. 44) mnT~er:

~'lT:

ftillM~r.:rl

~:; Mhbh.

(requite him this).
1, 3, 178 ~ r:ffiTcFi:hllJ'
~ ,OJ

2.) to intra,nsitives as those of pleasing, howingand
~ubmitting, appear'in!! etc. So Pane. 282 ~ ~:r.. (it pleas~s
me), QAk. V er~T rJ"M,:err ':lTcm; Nala 5,16 7.:tr1,.tr: ~;
R.2,
.
~,\.

25~ 4 ~~,'m rn:rn:t~ '.!>
Q'SI'

rr

~

:q ~~;:n
(,'and may those, to whom
' \ ~. ~

you bow,' my son, preserve ,you); Nil'. 2, ~ n~ @nT.... ~~
(a deity appeared to him).

. 82.

In these and shniIar instances it is not the use of the
"~~~~ dative, which ,should be noticed, 'but the faculty of emrent
l'
.
l
f
''lns t,ead' 0/, j !zt
'
l
idioms. 'p60ytng zn a ar..qe amount 0
cases
some ott~er
ca8e, 'Jnost~'!I a genitive or a locative (cp. 129 and 145). Som.e
words~ven seem wholly to avoid the dative of concern;
so ~(to sell) is generally construed with the lQ(~ative of the purchaser', ~ (to pardon) with a geni-

m-tr,

3'Rrrr, 11m

tive, adjectives as
~q,
are as
'0
-..,:,
a rule construed with a genitive, etc.
83. 'In some special cases the use of the dative is enjoined
Special b
1
.
f th e k'Ind are:
'
cases of Y vernacu ar grammarlanS; 0
t:;o~~: 1. Thedat.with ~ (good for). Cpo Pat. I, 450; pa¥. 5, 1, 5
cern.

~ ~

Even h~re the .gen. may be used, see f. i. R~ 3, 36, 24.

2. The dative of the creditor with tIT{r.rfh (to owe). P':~,4.
3. Some utterances of ritual, almost =: "hail" to as ;:r;:r:, ~r, ~, ~ - likewise most phrases of blessing
and salutation. They are construed with a dative, but

~"
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§ 83.

some of them 1) either witl1 date or with genitive. P. 2, ~,
."\"\
.s:;o.....
-p.
16;2,3,
r1""
~~, ~ ~HT:, ~ I'""flt..t:r: ~ <:oI'~ trn"n<r:, ~ IT~. . or
78.
~

ffiiI' ~, ~~ a:~

and ~ori{mcr. Vikram. p. 62 ~~. In
the ninth act of the M~cch. Carudatta greets the judges with an
iI1fWFr~'lT: Wl"fur, wherea the chief judge answers him WUiHtj(J~.
But R. 3,24, 21 ~ is construed with a gen. ~ m~t:rrRt
:cr~::e{.

. l,OU8!!) 'lnJU1"'//flf/,
...
4. Verb S 0 f anger, Jea

J'

u,Z8con

ten t agree P. 370
1,4,

with the dative of the object' of the animosity.

Mhbh.
1, 3, 186 1QmGh,&lTtT ~ &: (the king felt angry towards Taxaka)~
Kuthas. 17, 44 ..tlf.~ ~~, lpast. 1,1, 14 ~ ;:r ~~ (him
-...!I

he should never offend), Ait. Br. 8, 23, 11 m~lT~or ~ ~rn:r~ ~
""
'\..:'
-...!I
;.r ~ i.~, Kad. I, 217 ~ flMoi'lqZSlJl'lT (they find fault with
the advi~-"'e of their mini8ters)~Mahav. I (p~ 18) ~ ~ ~
(1 am jealous of king Dac;aratha).
ReID. Yet with 'JJfl"rrffr (to find fault with) and ~'{iTfrt (to hurt)
~

-...!I

the ace., with those of anger and jealousy the gen. and loco Qr
rrfff are also available. When compounded, ~ and ~tlmust agree
-...!I.......

"-

r

P'ls,4,

with ROC. ~
~ but ~~mfrt.
1.(.'""''-1.. .. ,..., -...!I
5. Some other verbs, enumerated by Panini, viz. ~ (to praise), P.I, 4,
,
....
84
1- (to conceal), llJf{ (to swear" to conjure) and ~m. Here the da'
tiye is required of him, whom' it is wanted to inform of something, f. i. ~ ':WliWr ))he praises to N.N." [here N.N. is the
person addressed], Prabodh. III, p. 66 &".h'll:
'ml9J: g:rq (I swear
-...!I
a hundred times to the nuddhas), Nai.sh. 1,
49
t1q~'rlWWlTll'
f.l,
a
~~'t. (concealing from the people his unsteadiness). - As to
~T, it is, not plain, what meaning it has here. By comparing
p~ 1, 3, 23 with the ex.amples adduced" there by K~c;ika, fffirn' with
a date may be= ))he presents or he discovors himself to 2)," but
~

1) Viz. ~~,;:r~, ~, ~,~\Cf', ~, ~ and their synonyms
(vartt. on P.2,3, 73).
'
2) The examples of Ka,(J,. on 1, 3, 23 are ffiwil co::m ~: I frrwfr Cl~
~~:; here 'ffiw'rl' is said to be
mtlCfi~\g:rn',ar.::ram'r::lC4""'r~"1!'TtI:

=
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~.'.fT

with a dat. may also have had the meaning »to ·have faith in, -,
affection to," Qveta9v. Up. 3, 2 ~cn)~ ~(t;rfitft~ rP;?i:' Naish. 7,57.
6. P. 1, 4,41 enjoins a dat. with the compound verbs ~~
and
J being
technical terms of the ritual >Jto utter [a
certain formula] after - , in reply 1;0 another." I).
7. P. 1, 4, 33 mentions a dat. with verbs of casting one's na
tivity etc., lik'e F'4..' ~li!.' to denote him; on whose behalf this is
done. We have here an in3tance of the dative of profit, treated
in the following paragraph.

trffrrrmrFrr

Sometimes the dative involve,s the notion of some
CO~~~- :(>rofit Or damage caused by the action (dativu8 commodi
84.

t 'lnCO'lll1ll0
'
d:')
'l.

0 h. U p. 6, 16, ] 'lfqq:T{Shr~rI;:n:r~llllfQ'{~
~
SI::
~ fl'Q'O ( h e
has taken something, he has commit.ted a theft, heat the hatchet

di and
';,ncom- e
modi.

for him), Kam. 3, 9 ~Tfuqrmm '31t;f ~eit OIl fu';rrf9:R I ctrt ~ ;:m:t'
~ wrf-qff ~trr.. (for who, indeed, wou~d do wrong for the
sake of his body, a thing beset by sorrow and disease and de.,
stined to die some day or other ?), DaQ. Uttar. page 19 of the ed. of
l?amaru vallabhaQarman ~ ~~rm'!IQir ~ (from this day· I
have come in bondage of her), Qak. III ~ m~nrr.:-lCil9JRJ~m
~ ~ j)('{tn~H fumffu~Tfit.

Here, as in 82, it is not the dative, that is remar~
kable, but the faculty . of substituting for it the genitive, as Qak. III ~a:tr~mtrir~Qllffla D'H :q ;:rfu:rr~IR(I ;:fur;fr (whom
this ointment and these lotus-leaves are· sent for f). The dat.
('

.......r-

-..

commodi is often periphrased by 3;f~41", 3pl, ~ sim.
85. Verbs and nouns of oefitting, 8uititl,9, counterpoi8ill// are
Dat. construed with the dative. So the verbs Cfl~7 Uq~ rvartt.
:~~~8 2 on P. 2, 3, 13], rwrfu 7tr~:rorfrf, the nouJJ:S ~ 7?JQ'fff... and the like
of
CQun·

~erpoiJ-

1) The old language seems to have allowed more of sueh datives with
ztIfJ etc. compound verbs, so as to be the counterpfLrt"'of !.Iatin instat·husti I occurrit
mihi and the like. So Apast. I, U, 15 fu'1I14HrllaIU(cl ;:nfit~ibid.

n,

11, 3

rmt ~

~ [inste~l,d of

a:t.ci" q0].

A en·rious dative of the

same 'kind, it seems, is Da9. 149 14 IOI('!{ S4ru I~ ~~

trfrtmfiflmTfit·

,
'

..
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[Po 2, B, 16 and Pat. on this sfttra I, p. 450, vartt. 2J. SO DaQ. 73 ir~
.s~Cfim

(he is fit for a con8iderable share of heavenly bless;.
ing); Qak. VI Cfifu4tmlHQII t:f~ rmrmr ~~; R. (Gorr.) 5, 25, 7
iW1 ;\Ifl~ ~ fijj ~ ~ (why should you not Buitto be the
wife of the king of the infe~nal regions?); lpast. 1, 12, 13 ~~.
(he becomes fit for hell); Kumaras. 6, 59 ~~?jm" Qf{rfItSIW,. ..
;:rr;rTf.t ~ i:r (my body is not strong enough to boa,r the joy,
you have caused me by your homage); Vas. Dh. adhy. 8 ¥J~qmll
Wrn:r ~Ti!r: ~r!. (if he have the wealth toperfornt. the agny4iJ,heya sacrifice, he must keep the fires); Pat. ~ or tTTf~ ~
(one athlete is a match for another).
.
R em. With some adjectives of competency the genitive may also be·
used ,especially with QU"f~ and lJ:ffli, as Var. Brh. B~f 4 -mm,s&: ~
~,R. Br B8, 9 fll~I~:Pru{ ~ ~$ qerfqj Rm~:

86
It is 'likely , that the genitive had not encroached
~~~~~- so much on the dative's sphere of employment in the

diaJlect of the' brahmaI}-as and of ancient epic poetry,
as afterwards. In some instances the d'ative is no more
used in the classical language, after haNing been emplayed so in the archaic dialect..
Of the kind are a.) the dative of the agent of krtyas. It seems
to be restricted to the oldest dialect, that 'Of the .vedic mantras.
Rgv.I~ Bl, 5~:Er ~ ~: (you are worshipful to him who
holds the spoon uplifted). Cpo DELBR.'S monography ,p~ 90.'
b.) the dative with the adjectives of friendsbipand the contrary.
~gv. 7, -36, 5'~ ~ ~ Q-wlJ:. The classic construction is here gen.
or locative. See .Delbr. 1.1.p,. 90.
c.) .the dative'with ~ (to .have faith, to trust),.>g (to listen),
. s~e· Delhr. 1. 1. p. 84.
In classic Sanskrit the person trusted is put in the· gen. or loc.,
the thing believed 1n the aQc., and when ---:- »to approve" or »to
welcome,"

S,q:6T

is of courSe a transitive, as Kathas. 5, 114; 46, 1B6.

On the classic coltstrnction of :;:r see 95, 4°, 126 b)• .Its deside~

rative ~ (to listen) is construed with a dat. in the Chando-
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gya Upanishad (7, 5, 2) ~ ~,
but in classic. 'Sanskrit
it" is
c-,
mostly a tran.sitive, even when meaning to obey, Qak. IV ~~
~

~~

d.) a dative with substantives, to denote the possessor, cpo En~
gUsh ))a son to me." Rgv. 1, 31, 2 f5n-rA£~
"TCf;rTlf (ruler of the
....
whole universe); Ch Up. 4, 3, 6 tf~~ orr ~ rro:rT ~ ~lf.. (you
have not given the food to him, to whom it belongs). - This con~
struction has long subsisted in the case of the possossor being a
personal pronoun, especially in epic poetry. Mhbh. 1, 51, 5 ftrtr
~~ R. 1, 54, 11 ~ q'(iJlJ:.. instead of~; Mhbh. 1, 151, 39 ;:rr~
il ~mfWr: ~ cr~ Q~wr. (Yudh. refuses me the pbrmission of
killing you), ibid. 1, 111, 14 ~gfif, ~'(ir~ R. 1, 13, 4; 2, 32, 8, etc.
~

~

NR In the brahmana-works it is sometimes impossible to de~
cide whether a dative or a genitive has been emp16yed. Both
eaSElS may formany coincide in the singular of the feminines in °'tfT,
o~, !)3i (~j 03'). In the dialect of these books the gen. and abl. of
the singular may end in o~, just as the dative does? f€4~ in 'th.e
brahmana-works == classic ~~ or
See KUHN, Zeitschr. XV)
p. 420 sqq., AUFRECHT P 428 of his edition of the Aitareyabrahma¥a.

rerm:.

87. II. The dative of the purpose or aim is of very freo~a:hc quent occurrence. It may be maJde use of always, if
~~~;. one wants to denote either the thing wished for 01' the
action intended. .Of the former kind are such datives as
lfi;t~tft mffr (he goes out for fruits), ~qrr.r ~

(wood for a sacrificial stake), ~~Ttr ~~~ (gold
for a ring)] Hitop. 95 :;4 I iff m61;>:J I ~l ~
In the latter case the nomen aetioni8 itself is put in
the, dative a,nd has the power of an infinitive. Q~k. I
('
.
•
r
~
~r;frmru Of: ~~ ;q" CfC&i&filnT,t"l (your weapon
serves to protect the afflicted, not to hurt the innocent).
,Here of two actions equally aimed at, one is expr~ssed
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by the dative of a nomen actionis, the other by an
infinitive. The third concurrent idiom is using peri.,

phrase by means of such words as ~~, M-mtt
"for the sake of." Prabodh. V, p. 100 ~rmtrrTrr ;:rr~fl&iq'li1tlFr1:ffl.

=

qrlf :;:r mTBHWT ~ror (the systems [of philosophy] keep together

for the sake of guarding the Veua and combating the party of
the atheists).
Other examples of the infinitive-Wce dative. -

Pane. 58 p;m ~'"v.i'rr:t

Prabodh. V, p. .113 ~c:,y1l' *1 !fiI41~j)?...Cfi~ mrnpnll&rrrm: (now, let us
plunge into tue Ganges for the bathing-ceremony for our kinsmen),
Hito~: 7 ~fr~TITl!TT ;fTfrtm~q~mm "rcsr;:n: ~ (you have full
power to instruct these my sons in the doctrine of politics so as

you like best), Ve!?-. I, p. 24 i'5I'rrr tr tT4"l ~~114Iclfll {QITtf, Kathh.s. 26, 83
~ ~cr ;:mft. ~ :qmtrcr tr..•... fEr@lT cw:~/ni{ln: (thank God~
that 'is the town, for attaining which I have placed myself on
the back of this bird), MaJat. VI, p. 87 ~mfff ~"9JflT."" ~T,
K~)m. I, 66 U~azt

mnmTmtl ~am-, M~cch. VII (p. 238) ~ S;~;:m:r

(-till we meet again).

88.

Some idio'ms, though implied by the general description, given in the preceding paragraph, are worth special
notice.
1. The datives of abstract nouns, when e~pressi.ng "to
serve to, to conduce to." They often make up the whole
predicate. - Ex;amples: Pat. I, 11 '::1cr ~ ~Ttf mrlR;::ni~
(v. a. it is neithor good nor evil), Pane. III, 103 q (jqCfli (:

~

"-T6l'm

ibid. p. -192 ~~ ~~m r~
(even if weak
people keep together, it may afford protection). Cpo th~ marriage-

Q1'qTlI' q{Q1341..'

mantra in

lQv.

G~hy. 1, 71 ..3

:rr,,-mrfi:r it m-mTi'OT'm ~ (I take your

ha,nd. for happiness'sake). ....,- Compare Latin haec res tibi est laudi.
Similarly ~ with data

= )lto

turn, to change into", ~. '

(to suit) ·see 85.
Rem. 1. A vartt. on

pa~. 2~

3, 13 gives a spacial rule on the
I)

j
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:\

dative, when serving to explain a prognosti9 as 01"Irf1!l"
dJrlq 'lflf{1~~

~~

limiT

qqfu- ~ Jf~ fum ~ran...:
Rem. 2. The person, to whom something will conduce to good,
evil etc., is put -in the genitive: n~fI'tlU:'Et (this wjl1 be to your
glory), cp.130. - In the archaic dialect, how,$ver, we have
two datives, one of the concern and one of the aim, just as in
Latin. A. V. 1, 29, 4 firm ~ ~. ~m: q~ (let I put it
on [viz. the ma~i], for acquiring my kingdom for, myself and
defeat for my rivals); Rgv. 2, 5" 1; Ait. Br. 2, 3, 3 a:a-RIT ~ qmofr
.sH=ll"'WH~ntJ'lf ~ (the sacrificial victims did not stand still
to the go<ls for -the sake of being used as food and immolated).
Rem. 3. With ;q~ (to hold for) the predicative dative may be used instead of the ace..(32, c), if contempt is to be expressed;
names of animated. beings are excepted and should therefore be
put exclusively in the ace. So PaI!ini (2, 3, 17). Ka~ ... ;:r fOIT Tfr
or i'rcrm:r ;:r;:tr-I ~~ or a:;r~; yet it allows the dat. of~; ;:r
fOIT w;.rr;i or 9J~ :q';(r•. Instances of this dative in literature 1
have but found for f!t:1TTlf, seePetr. Diet. B. v. and Dag. 88 ~~~
~mm ~rn:t )Kub. does not oare a straw for Arth,"
~......

Co

~

"'-'

~

89.

21y. The dative of the aim aspired after with verbs
of wi8hinIJ, striving, endeavour~ng, sim.

rrmm

Examples: R. 2, 95, 17 ;rr~~ ;:r
~a (1 do not long
for Ay. nor for. the kingdom), Spr. 128 nmfq ~ t!ztil T"fTll"
(nevertheless R. aspired after the deer), Qak. V ~;rrpIT2T-~
(I do not hope for [the fulfilling of] my wish), R. 1, 18, 57 ~
'R4t.\i!{tMl.sW ~ qf'~ (it is an your behalf 1 wish _to grow
(I will try to fin~ her out)
mighty), Ma.lav. I, p. 15 m:5r~t:r11tf

zrmm

Rem. All these verbs of course admit also of accusative if some thing, and of infinitive if some action be
J

90.

aimed at; ~m ff3fQ'~I~m ~lT+r
31y. The infinitive-like dative with verbs of beuqinning,
resolving, being able (f. i. ~;~) and with those of ordering
to and appointing to.
Exa~ple8: Da~: 157 ( BltlPc...(?\11 ~~~m~ (you shall

P

i6~'
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begin to ascend the funeral pile at the gate of the king's palace),
ibid. 126 ~ ~ (he commenced to take &11 oath), Prab. V
p. '102 fr';:r ffior~ ~ (he has resolved to die), DaQ. 192
m ~ cnP.fT T1f~~~TCflJQII{l~ (and this tale was fit to win the
warrior), Kumar. 4, 39 ~mlr ~~ rfu: (Rati, being ready to
give up life); - Qak.. I 3-RtrlP:lfrr~f€fiI{ IQIi(IJ:Q (having charged
his daughter with the recep~ion of guests), Kathas. 15, 82~_
~ a:~ f4mtffi:T: (he was appointed by the gods to destroy Ravana).
~
Even with verbs of promising. Prabodh. II, p. 24
~ ~ ..~a:Q(Q (Viveka 'and his minister have engaged themselves to rouse the, moon of enlightening).

mmmr

91.

In short, in Sanskrit datives of nomina actionis
(bhdvavacanani) do often dut.y of infinitives. A.s they,
however, are always felt as noun-cases, they agree with
the genitive of their object. But in the ancient dialect
many of them had verbal construction. More ample
information about them will be given in the chapter
on the infinitive.

92.

Time-denoting datives Inay serve for expressing a

1~~~: time to come, ~hen ~ limit of something to be done.
ti~g Malav. V, p. 139 ::roT..... ;::rn::n-m RcrrfmuT f4(JI6"lld1('k ll1 ~:
datIve:
-'''\'~

~

(I have set at entire liberty the horse, that it might be brought
back after a year).
Of a similar nature IS this dative in R. 2, 62, 17 (Kausalya

speaks) Cf.lOI1~ ~ ~tCiT .sst ~ £1": yj)Cfi€trl€t~: qiffiildllqm
»we count now on R.'s exile but five nights, which seem to
me as. many years."

lf1l

CHAPTER

93.

VI. Ablative 1).

The fifth case or ablative serves to denot'e the whence,
1) Compo

DELBRiicK

Ablativ., Localis, Instrurnenialis, p. 1-27.

'

j
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G:~eQ

and is therefore the very opposite of the dativee
view of Nevertheless both cases are formally identical in the
the
a.bIa- dual and the plul"al. 1) In the s~ngular the form of the
bve.
ablative often coincides with that of the genit.ive.
It is but. the ablatiyes in o~TfI, that are exclusively
expressive of the fifth case. Moreover those made by
means of th~ adverbial suffix ofT: are not seldom preferred'
to the regular ablatives of the singular, ambiguousness
being wholly excluded from them.
For easiness ~ sake we will treat of this case under
four general heads, I abl. of separation, II abl. of distance, III abl. of origin and cause., IV abl. expressing
"on what side." In all of them, however, the unity
of the fundamental conception is evident, and sometinles one may account for the same ablative in more
than one way.
94. 1. The ablative, then, is wanted to express, from or P 2~' 4,
tt~l:~. out oj what place there .is·a starting and moving 2):
.
~1~:s~f' a.) in its proper sense, as Pane. 21~ll~I~~"?\r.u~m (1
to get out of this forest), Kadamb. I, 21 R1mqfrl {'RlTT(the king got up from his hall of audience), Pane.
out of p. 42 ~~ ~~[fffl'f'l'F!.. (~- returning from the village), KathAs.
29, 179 ~4-ITrr: ~, Qa~. I~m;rrtt~Q'f~ (without ,moving from
the

wish

WP::~:' ;:p:rq3'tTT'a""Ff~ifr

1) In the dnal the same form discharges even the functions of three:
abl., instr. and datiY'e. AR" we cannot doubt, that - bhyam and ~bhyas
oontain the same element - bhi, whioh is in the suffix - bhis and Greek -CP',
it is upon the neuter territory of the instrumental, that the two eon-.
tl'arious conceptions of abl. and dat. must have met together.
2) Panini, in hifl lively way, gives this definition of the sphere of the
ablative: .~
:grrr:rr::r:q
>,if there be a withdrawal, that which sbays is
.. ~
.., '4.,,'''' ......
apadana."

§ 94-95.
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the place), ibid. III ;:r :q f.t~Tf~or 8"f~~ f.:rcmfr tr rrrIT il{W!, (and my
heart does not come back from thence as little as water from
below), Kathas. 72, 175 f.:rrTT;;:rmrl':, DaQ. 29 m;a:)fu!Chl{J I
(descending from the swing).

uorrnu-

95.

b.) ill its manifold. applications to kindred. conceptions.
Of the kind are:
1. ~o 8ee, heart, speak etc. from a spot. R. 2; 7, 2 milmt
~ ~TrQ r~ (a::liF~mrr (Manthara let go her looks over Ay. from
the platform) I).

2.

to fall from, to wave?' from, to swerve from eto.

~m~~:

beast that has swerved from its flock". Val'. Brh. 9, 44
\5fTr!.. (no waterfalls down from heaven). So often with
metaphor. Oh. Up. 4,4,5 ;:r ~: (you have not swerved from
the truth), K8~thas. 25, 179 t~lTR ~reT ~~ (v. a. he did not give
up his purpose), MudI'. III, p. 126 =;;rrlJl"CfITn: ~1:1~ ~;r~
t1latt. (I will easily. vanquish the Maurya, for he has withdrawn
his affeotion from C.). Oompare the Latin causa cadere.
3. to take, to receive from. M. 4, 252 W~Jf{: ~ (he
never must accept but from an honest man), Pane. 48 ~r-m:rn
~ ~~ (he took a razor from Ilis box), ibid. 286 ~.sfit
~:.rRcfirFr'cfiftr~ ~;:;::m (- raised some money from a money-lender),
Kathas. 29, 47 ;:rm • ~RTDfTQ1f.:T
rrrmrr...... Likewise to marry '1'om:
rl
Kathas. 24, 152 :::r ~ Q"ftunmTfit ~'~mlT~g:rn:r-:
»a

qr::rfFr ;::r ~m-

·4. -to fjet information -, to hear ~, to learn from. P.I. 4,
Pane. 216 ~;r'-tr) ~fu;rr9J ~rcn, DaCi. 68 ~~ ~rlT?:-· 29.
qw:u ( - learnt fFom a grou]? of conversing people), Oh. Up. 1, 8, 7
~i91mDf:it
(well, let me know this from the Reyerend) '51).
~

~

~

~

a-(Tf.t

5. to asle, to wi8h fro'm. Kathas. 25, 137 m:::w:m ~ ~"t
(who has asked the king for some water?), Kam. t, 41 ~~_
~;:r ~m ~rrtffi OIW!. (by its .eagerness for music the deer seeks
~

1) See vartt. 1 and 2 on P. 2, 3, 28 in Pat. I, p. 455.
2) The eommentaries explain- ~~e rule of Pat;l. 1,4,29, so as to make
an artificial distinction between the constructions with gen. and with
au1.,not thought of by P~J.?inj himself.
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death from the hunter), Mhbh. 1, 159, 17 ~;rT: flTlG...":' Qft~
~

6. the so. called partitive ablative, see 116 R. 1.
NB. In the cases 3-6 the genitive is the concurrent
idiom, with those of a8lcing also the accus. (46).
96. The abl~tive also attends words of 8ep4ration and disjointv~l:f ~'ng to denote from whence there is a withdrawal,
separs.
....
yon. as Kathas. 72, 13 ~64'iI] t lotP.-i 1I~f1: (separated from you).
As we have shown above (62), the instrumental is here
the concurrent idiom. .
The following examples may illustrate the various
applications of this employment.
a.) to draw off,. to seveT~' to disar;ree with. Pane. 50 uffiorcfi
~

~~iir,

Mudr. IV p 136 ~~~T: ~: (being disinclined
qf~ .Panc. 45 nt ~~~, Mahav. t, p. 9
~ ~BT PI {5~llrl (she has now been released from that sin), C.) to delJ'Jrive
of. R. 2, 8, 25 3J~
~) ~ ~
r
....
~
":I
~'EI" (he will be wholly spoliated [lit. disinherited], your son,
of enjoyments, yea, of all connection with 'the roy-al family), M.
5, 161 m.... Qmtft)CfiI'l2l ~, Pane.
II, 117 ~~
(he forfeits
.
A
hea;ven), cpo 95, 2., - d.) those of desisting jrom, stopping, cea8ing. Kumar;· 3,58 UlH'3'QHI<q (he desisted from his exertions), .
Da9. 132
~ .s~~ Kumar. 5, 73 f46Hfal~Ia::~I(l~
~: (turn away your mind from thIs bad design).
Rem. 1. Note ~ (to cheat of) I) with abI. Kathas. 42, 75
~ ~: ~ 6lfi'€JttfTlil (she, my fellow-consort, has br trickery
taken away my obtaining a Bon), Pane. III, 117 ~. ~ ifCTT'tffirf (to cheat a brahman of his he-goat).
Rem. 2. With w:m.riFr and the like, the thing neglected is put in
the ablat. (vartt. on P. 1, 4, 24). Taitt. Up. 1, 11, 2 ~~
trlT({:, Pat. I, p. 326 w:rfr~,~~ (he n~glects his duty).

to 0.) -

b.) to r'e/ease

f5rrr

1) Literally »to cause to tumble out of ," for ~ 6l'~ (cp. omi) is akin
to lat. va'cilla1'e, germ. wanken, dutch waggelen.

\

I

~

I
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97. . Likewise the ablative joins verbs or verbal nouns
,:~t of keeping· off, and kindred I!-otioIl.s. Of the kind are:
;~;e~ff !; t~ose of re8training, preventing, e{l]cluding from, as P·2~. 4,
~T'Sf~m m crT~ (he keeps the cows from the beans) ;
2. ~hose of protecting, guarding, 8ecuring from, as P'2~:~'

~~m

ieing

(he 'protects fron1. thieves); 3. those of ~5;\~:

being afraid of and 8u8pecting , especially

afTaU ~n:t

off

"{'m-fu
.,.....,,, ~

~lr1.

"1 ' \v-T-1'

~ ~rtltq(r:JI=t'.I

Examples: 1. -

orrf(ff:' Mahav.

mand ~, f. i.

Kam. 16 1 15 ~ ciTfflr~.

1, p. 10 mnm~;:r trFrt~: ~.

mD"fI.. (as his mother's father prevented him fro:tU taking her [viz.
SUa] by.. violence). 2.' -

Panc. 298 rorm ~T \~U~ICfi&lI~'ii1dntl·:,
~

~

Mhbh. 1, 82, 21 ~.liTwrr~ m ~, Malav. V, p. 135 ~ ~"frm:
(eager for defending her from the wicked [aggressor]). 3. - Pane.
179

m;S;lomi17
~
~~

102

i'mcir

...

&~fu

(you are afraid of the huntsman), MudI'. III, p.

~:
~ rf'~rmrrT
OIm~'-tPU
Co
\
M
....

([a kjng's servant]

must not stand in' awe of his master on.ly, but of the kiug's minister,
of the king's favourite and of others), M. 2, 162 u~ ~
(a brahman shoul.d .always shun marks of honour,
as if they were poison), Mhbh. 1, 140, 61 31mi1i=T~"[f: ~rt' ~ffmm
~g:r: (he should mif3trust those, who are worth mistrusting and
tliose, who are not so), !Cae;:. , on 1, 4, 28 mn..nn:rrc....r~ (he ·con.
ceals himself from his teacher).
NB. The verbs, mentioned sub 3., admit also of the. genitive, .see
126 c).
Rem. Note ~~~ (to ~hrink from, to shun, to despise) with abl.
accordipg to a tartt. on P. 1, 4, 24. Instances are met with in the ar·
chaic literature. In modern Sanskrit it seems to be exclusively construed with accus. -The verb Rfcfqrr (to be disgnsted with) is
construed with abl. or instr., Bometimes eyen with acc. and gen.

~ffi:T f&~

98

II. The point froll1 whence a distance is counted (terminU8 a quo), is expressed by the ablative. Pat. 1, p. 4·55
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tt:~:he
ff i6f.1 :(,i :q::n-Rt · ncf',.p:rrr:
~
\~ .. ~ r.ft~ (from Gavidhuma

nrir;n~- to Sa.nkayya four yojana8). Hence the ablative joins, a.) such
quo.
---.~
prepp. as m, ).t eT-J I f1, etc.<, b.) the names of the cardinal
~

points and those in o~~,
as
-.....:
ning far, as

IT---

t:rm

c.), all words mea-

.......

and the like.

Examples: ~ of a.) see in chapter IX.
b.) Da9. 156 ~V.1VllrQt"Cllj f{fm (east' from the Urth), Pat, I,
p. 475 see Rem. 1. on this paragraph.
.

P.2. 3.

29.

c.) Mrcch. VlI, p. 234 ~ ;:Hl{lr~?"Flq¢hI ..i"tl -sfuT; Mhbh. 1,152,
1 ~ Olr:tl'#l~I1J ibid. 1, 151;44~rm ..... ~Ti!' Apast.1,
31, 2 =HITI(Olld'll
r..lf~
ClilTfn....... (he shall void' excrements f'ar 'from
. . . ,\
~..J~ lUi
~
his house).
' ,
Rem. 1. With derived adverbs of the species ~:, ~:l)
the genitive ,shQuld 'be employed, not the ablative [P.2, 3, 30],
with those in o~ the accusativ~ [ibid. 31]. Hence it is said for
ex; R. 3, 4, 27 ~:lrqlgJrl~rlW (he dug a hole by his side), Pat.
I, p. 475 Cfi: -..!l"\
q~: I tmTl'(WfrQrllEfCfllfflCfiORT7 ~
~Ol"rlt!)'#l'hn ,QT.
~_ (what is Aryavarta P The country east of Adar9a, west of
.~:..

.~

KaIakavana, south of the Himavat and north

A

\_.

w Pariyatra), yak. I

~ ofii1OllftCfltjl(f\l~ ~ ~~. ~ But the genitive with those in
o~ is also allowed [see Ka9. on P. 2,3, 31], ~s R. 3, 13, 21 3~1JI"mf
(north of this place).
Rem. 2. Pa!lini [2, 3, 34] allows optional construing with abI. or
gen. all words, meaning far' and near,
~

or

~TlfW.

~ or ~:TT;:roT I ~

As far as I have observed, an ablative with those of

1)' P. tSl'811rl~ijtlrll~:::r.
~
~q

ti

Kay. gives as instances also

l:J"nrITfj',

~\".'~

~,
~~'~

f{"8lfl

That on the other hand the abI. is available, even if the adverb itself have the ending of that case , is exemplified by this 'i1oka
quoted bJ P'at. I; 457.

.

'\

~OI=<;:I="'--lrrrlrtj=<;-..r:::rSl ~(Irq I (IOl~'€Htt

W:a mar 0!!~m ~ ~~fr:

t

\

!
I
i
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§ 99-100.
nearness - except compo-unds of
in lIterature.

99."

IT -

will be scarcely met with

When den 0 tin g tim e, the ablative carries the meaning of from, 8ince, afte'l". COlnmonly it attended by prepositions, as %1T,
~~, ~~, but there
are instances enough of the single, ablative. So. p....?

is

t:r1m-,

furrn....?

=

~fR, ~. Likewise
~..J
~~, etc. and cpo 128. - KaQ. on P. 2,3, 54 quotes the verse

iffll'l'Ti'!. (after a while)

~. stlOlrrftlHr-c(l ~ OI1if~fq (even after hundred years a man may

enjoy happiness); Mhbh. 1, 170, 3 ff fcm"C8iH:\€V {lSi 17tl~~ M. 8, 108 ,
lTm ~mn
~QI~I{l'hOliCl?1~
mf,ffqy: ,I rtrr:
(if a witness, who 'has borne
c
N
\, ••
evidence, fall ill after a week).
Rem. 1. Thjs kind of abl. ismean-t by P. 2, 3, 7, when he
enjoins the use of a fifth or seventh case to denote an interval
of time or space; f.' ex. ?1"~ ~T ~~T' ~ ~ ~lmr (D. has
eaten now and will not eat but after two days), ~~ -s~:
~ (or ~) ~ ~. Cp, 144.
Rem. 2. Apast. 1, 9, 6 and 1, 15, 19 are instance~ of the single
~

ablative

=

m

+ abI., when sign~fying

»till."

III. rr'he ablative serves to express from ,what origin
t~:l~f there is a rising ~r issuing. In the first place it' j<>ins
theorid f b elug
.
gin and wor S 0
born, proceed''tng et c.;
th~~~r21y it denotes the former 8tate or shape, out of which
state, some other state or shape proceeds or is produced;
31yo it signifies the model or pattern, something is imitated, borrowed, measured from.
100.

Examples: or 1. - Ch. Up. 1,9,1 uorffur ~ orr ~~I;:aICfiI~Ii@
~t!rQtt:lrH (all these things proceed from ether alone), M. 1, 8 mfltr~

ffiirTm:ro-mfcfform: mIT: (desiring to create the manifold beings

o~t

c.~

of his body), Kathas. 25, 43 OIlrll~rll:a 'mrW~{Fr1'8;fH?ltfll: (big wave,s
l'ose from the ocean, as it was swept by the wind); M.hbh. 1, 115,5
~

"\

~: ~~ ~rq;:;rr ?;:iSIfTm: 3~: Q1fl -

.

here the name Pa~l~u is

iO~8~~
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§ 100-102

. put in the genit.,
the deities,

for the five sons did belong to him, but

who had procreated them, are put in the abla-

tive.
So often with verbs of being born the name of the father. is
put in the abl., that of the mother in the locative, R.2, 107, 2
Sllr:r: ~
qjT ;MJ1'T\'JTr~ehllllll,
M. 10, 64 m7'1'iTt
~ QTTffim:. Yet, the father
~\~......
~'-'

may also be a gen. cotnmodi (132) or an instrumental.
Note such phr.ases as (pat. I, 455) Cfirfr '-lorr.:r I ~~and
'-.!1
'-.!1"""
(Kathas. 25, 55) ~~m: s:llffia.a nOll"I ~ll
12,{ttl (I am the brahman Qaktideva fi-om the town of Vardhamana).
2. - Mhbh. I, (Paushyap.) u ~rf:rTa'#l~rlVII~~Ch&1alt;il~aT~ir~,
r:.
'-.!1 -.!J
c:.~'
a
D 9· 141 ~firrrrftt tr ~or ~ ~~ att;i4IW'~ l~~~$: (and
my father, who had come from such a distress to as great a hap_
piness, as if" he had risen from ·hell to heaven), Ratn. I, p. 16 3'f'B'a!lr~al .. rlp"lqFrirl~ (v. a. we have festival after festival). So to
heal or recover from illness: Pane. V, 91 ms~: mr: (all three
of them were healed from their infirmity).
3· - Ml·ooh. IV', p. 135 'YJir ncr ~ tjlllQlif@ Rf1:frl' 'J;Kii;fTp
(this ornament has been made, .as· if it were, acoording to the measure of' your body), Malav. IV p. 91 m'-larr: ~: (attendance
aocording to her rank). Cpo 69.

Ida{

101

In short, the ablative is available in any case, it is
wanted to express the 8ttde, something has come from,
whether contained in the foresaid categories or not.
So R. 2, 26, 31 m] rcm': ~~m (she deserves respect from your
side), Mhbh. 1, 145, 9 ;:rr;::rrW
~rrnwT
, .. \'--' fQ'm:r:
c:.
c:. \'X ;:r ~
.. (Dhr. Gannot
bear them having obtained the royalty beoause of their father),
Pane. 262 ~q ~ I ~ ~Tor: I ~ ~ I ~tf: (from the side of
my kinsmen).
Rem. The last example is at the same. time an instance of
the abl. whioh denotes him, by whom one is defeated or overthrown {P. 1, 4, 26]; cpo Kathas. 28, 49.
rj

102.

c:.-~

Hence, the caU8e, rea8on, motive by which, is likewise
expressed by the ablative namely as far as it is con-
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§ 102.
•~bla-

ceived as the OrIgIn or starting-point, from 'whence
.
causa- some consequence has resulted 1).
lity.
, . The instrumental, as we have seen formerly ('2), may
likewise serve that purpose, and in the case of feminine
nouns of quality it is even obligatory. For the rest,
ablative and in tr. of cansality are generally interchangeable, and not seldom they are used side by side.
-,l'
,
-...
So Kathas. 29, 25 ~q-ur i=l'21 Plr: ~
(it is from
joy she 'does not eat, not f~om illn~ss) ,M'f:cch.I, p. 44
3)l"'QS1'i!IT~Ql' r§ffF~'J~tr~ ;::r ~qTft (surely, it has
been done by taking her for somebody else, not by insolence). But, if the efficient cause be some obligation
or other binding motive by virtue' of which some effect
is produced, the ablative alone is to be used 2). Nothiilg
impedes concrete nouns to be put in the abZ. of caU8e 8)

b"~

rmrr:

1) How easily this tr-ansition is made, will be plain by this example:
Malav. V, p. 140 ~tffi ~.sir H44'~I~I1.fR:. Literally these words
signify. »the name of mother of a hero" touches 'you from the part of
YOtl'r Bon'," but as to their meaning they should be rather translated
thus »now you deserve the name »m. of a h." because of your son." In
other terms the abl. of origin is at the same time an ab1. of cause.
2) PaJfini's rule, which contains this statement , is too narrowly interpreted by the commentaries. 'His words =T;i/cfiffTiT ~ [P.2, 3,24] are
explained thus: the abl. [alone] is to be used" if the cause be a debt,
provided it be not at the same time the agent; examples of which are
adduced as' gJrt '(61:&: (he is confined for a debt of 1 00), where~s one must say
9JR;=r ~:. But why should we restrict Tr:~ to its, special sense of a
»debt of money" and not take the more general meaning, of »obligationf '
and ~ duty"? If it could be proved that strQT implies also the notion of necessity, alltiyIC'1, the rule would be quite correct, for in the Gase of direct
and unavoidable consequence of B,n efficient cause the ablative alone is to
be used, eyen of feminine words.
3) Speaking plain, neither the ablat. of bhavavacanani nor that of
concrete nOllns is allowed hy Panini's rules. 'rhe sutras 2,3,23 -25 Il;ame

_.

f'
I
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§ l02-1V3.

but often t.hey are expressed' by periphrase, especially
by means of~: (192).
Examples. - Kath~s. 27, 76 ~&ll:
qj'f"r(-!rcf <J:llq 1<4141S1li, RlSI (by conseIe<..,
.....~
~
'
quence of a curse celestial beings are ~orne among men), Panc. 202
~: ~ ~:, Pane. 49 ~~: (he is to be put
to death for having insulted a woman), Hit. 96 brm~ (from
fear he ~poke thus),. Ven.. II,. p. 39 :JIir~ •••
-sfi'r~"" (he is .
glad
.
on account of Abb.'s death), M~cch. I, p. 45 3'ffi'8Tf.q ~: (1 will
stand up,on. condition -), Kathas. 30,112 ::rrmmT ll70'€ti{$f1(1
RtlWUrl:•
I ~lfn1T;J ;:ftft &:f{S(ltfNjl:mrr ol:l (as the thief was not
..
c.
,,-,
,"
found, the king sent forthwith for H, on account of the repu_
tation of, his knowledge), Pane. I, 180 ~1i ..~i;;\qm~
trffi': ;:n:T_
Co
")'('
~
ffllffl4\rll f&ciT-s;:n:mri=f\MJl
~ (by bad counsel a prince
'~\,I'.
......~
comes to ruin, a holy man by wordliness, a .. son by sp9iling, a
brahman by not-studying, a family by ~ bad' son), (jak. I, vs. 22
&if ~m;n:;m:
(to seek after the truth [litm', by seeking ~],
"Ot"-~~'- -'-::!>-:"\ """
it is.!, who have been annoyed 9Y the bee)•. The examples have
been selected so as to show, that the different shades of t.he notion of causality - cause, motive, reason·- are .promiscuously signified by' the ablative.

mm

m..

~.

-...

\".!)

-..

Many ablatives of causality have assumed the-character
of adverbs, see 104.
103. IV, Sanskrit, just a.sLatin, uses the ablative not only
tt~l:~. for the sake of signifying 'from wh·at 8ide, but also on
P::s~~. what side. Here the ending oft: is employed, it seems,
the
.side, on .

which. the instrumental as the regular case to denote cause or motive, but with

these exceptions, l°tha.t if the cause be a quality (miT) the ablative
may be used too, but for feminines [or rather -- as the term
is an
ambiguous one - ' only such as have been made by t.he fem. endings o~,
~

err

om], 2° thsJt the cause being an ~1)a, the abl. muqtbe USE:'d, and not the
instrum. Now', these rules do not leave any room for neither bhavavacanani
nor concrete nouns, something very strange, because really both classes of
'Yards are put in the ablative of cause as often and as well as the guna. vacanani. See the examples adduced in the context.

§ 103-105.

77

by preference, at least in the case of indicating space
and direction. So it is said ~: (at the right), cmlff: (at
the left), ~: (at the side), ~wn: (at the back) etc. - In figu- V~rtt.
rative sense this abI. is likewise used, as Ch. Up. 4, 17, 4 w;:rir on P. 5.
~....+:;~
('f [th e yaJua
.,., 'J wouId b e VICIOUS
..r.
4.44.
'~U<.f'.t:'"
<.fl~ ~: •••• <.fIe<... ~: I

On ltCcount of an fC, a yajus, a sarna), Apast. 1, 1, 15 u ~ forsr::nrfff (v. a. for he is his spiritual father), Malav. I, p. 2.5
~ ~ ~ ~Q1c0l11fl: qf{~tll1~frt (Your Reverence is evenhanded; be you, then, the ullwire to judge us with respect to
our qualities and our' shortcomings)~
~

,
I

I
I

In its metaph.,orical application this ablatiVlt8 parti8
not rarely touches upon the abl. caU8ae, treated in 102.
So f. i. with the points of comparison, as R.2,,34, 9 rr-p:mttrrorrrfrQ1l1 (in depth like the ocean == ))by its depth" or ))as to its depth").
104. Ablatives of. the cause and of the side often have the
the characterofad verbs (77); especially when endingin orr:'

I

So ~ or 0I(l: (by disposition), ~&i'ltjrl: (in due, order), trfff~: (in inverse order), ~rrl (through one's own exertion),
~: (with all,one'sp.ower), urq-m:.. (out of respect), ~ (without motive; on a sudden), and so on. P. 2, 3, 33 gives a 'special
rule for the ablatives ~, ~, CfimqlllH, ~ being interchangeable with the i~str. ~ e~.; both ~ets ha~ the chaa
racter of adverbs, as'~ ~r ~~l (he was released easily).
Rem. Note,~ in comparisons, = »by far." Panc. II, 170
~ (by far better).
0

f.I..

105.' Ablative of compariSon. - The ablative e~pressive
t~:l~f of the notion on what aide, wit"" re8pect to - is frequently
appiied in comparisons to signify the thing compared
with, provided there be superiority or inferi~rity or
discrepancy I).
,
•
st
It joins 1 comparatives; then the abl. = our "than."

o::!:.-

1) Jj'or in the caso of identity, likeness, equivalence the i.nstrum..or
gen. is required (62) and the dat.' also in the case of counterpoise (85).
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.... .
"". "'-......
.
Pane. 56 tqTttQ'~T
~tOfl 'ln~n~ (there is no
happier man in the world than you and I), cpo Lat. nemo te
felicior;

q;::qm:r

~rrc«Tl

21y positives of any adjective. Day. 141

·~~1 ~fq ~rrtrCf;r::r'lfFqrr:r~STmQ'1"r( (he considered.
himself fortunate, even in comparison "\vith Lord Indra);
31y words, expressing superiority or inferiority, such as

Cfft

r-....

(lit. "the better thing," .' better than), 3;f~~

(exceeding),

·«;ftrrFt

~af

(superior),

(to be inferior), sim.

-J'F'..f~ ~ftq;q

~m~Fr

QitMoor. I, p.. 53 fi';rroFP:q-T
(to excel),

(my mind is outweighing hundreds of

armies) ;

41y all words, meaning other or diff.erent, as~.-a,

~fT{", %f~, ~

Pane. 208

sfu:r

~~~l-J'P-mvrT

(there is some other contrivance, besides the well·
known six expedients),
Here are some more examples. Of 1. - ~gv. 8, 24, 20 orciT
~:rrrr~~T
rrn;pg
(utterance hy voice being sweeter, than ghee and
c:' 01
....:>
honey); Ch. Up. 3, 14, 3 ~ tr ~~>;:U

'S"(ITtm;fr~

f\=i;""'a::-nt1

tm;'T $I ,41 \Cfi I~ I 9U 14 '&in Q'1~ I ~ q :rr'f.f~1rtlM'1\r-:
..

r,,\

tTOTT?;"T

~-

c::.

s-t1 \tI\ ..~ Mat I mnrr;::r-

::nf(trlls-s-t1I11Il?a::orT ~~ mT~: (he is the Self within my heart,

smaller than a corn of rice, smaller than a corn 0.£ barley., smaller
than a mustard seed, smaller .than a canary seed or the kernel
of a canary seed. He is the self etc., greater than the earth, greater
than the sky, greater than heaven, greater than these worlds);
.Apast. 1, 13, 19 ~ ~
lJlTr;r mn qcf~lfCfilli\l~fI'lTCfiTOTl::r
(hy this
\.~"
....:>
\
.....
way I have got more learning, than formerly).
of 2. - Pane. 285 ma-f ~6i~l#ila::rq ~m t-rorm (v. a. one's wife is
heloved more than anybody else); Hit. 16 rrrTT ~ ~ (com,,'"

<;--.

<;--.
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§ 105-106.
pared with him nobody is happy here); Utt. II, p~ 29 ~

m-

TTfur ~-rt;r
CfiBmajlt
I ~)'FI'Tnnt ~ Cfi) ::r
fcl'ijlHtj~ffr
.•
~ ~~r-I
~~
~
~
\

\

of 3. - R. 2, sarga 95*, 53, ~"';r~;i' '@~ ffifEfrr ~r:rrT?;f~ (to
live, deprived of one member by your weapon., is better than d~ath), ,

Q-rf

Pane. 142 rc.;p,r).sfifcfi:
§;~....? Mhbh. 1, 89, 2 ~~T orm:rT ~: (your
superior bS' age), R. 2, 8, 18 ~mrrriT.sfrtf('ffi :q ~ ~~rm- iSllJ' (he
. Ihtens much to me, and. more than to the KaJlsalya), Kathas.
53, 10 mmlI(r ;:r
~ m::rrfff B1' fctmmt-;r (indeed, he did not know
how to give less than a laxa to an indigent), M. 2~ 95 tntrtmffiC£Cf.'T~rn qftmnrr m-Mrmtr (giving up all desires exceeds obtaining
them). Oompare this instance from the archaic literature: Mt. Br.
7, 17, 4 rrm
mmf.:r ~ortITtl'.lT
mr..... (you have chosen three hune.
dred of cows instead of me).
of 4. - Rgv. 10, 18, 1 q;:~T] ~ ~omFTm" (the other path,
which is not the path of the gods), Oh. Up. 1, 10, 2 ~ [== ::r
~T]
.s~ fc5r;r;ff (nor are there others but these), Pane. II, 12 ~
fit;rr~T::r ~~, Prabodh. III, p. 61 ~rrr~m m;;:n:rf'~~(the creatures so different among themselves, yet not different from God).
106.
Observations on ,the ab1. of comparison.
Rem. 1. Our »than" with the comparative is to btl rendered
,in Sanskrit by the ablative. Such restriGtions, as for instance limit
the faculty of using the abl. of comparison in Latin, do not
exist in Sanskrit. It is impossible to say in Latin. dat tibi plus
me = »he gives to you more than to me," but it must be sa.id
plus quam mihi. In Sanskrit nothing impedes such sentences as
,tr~ir
~. ~ So M3Jat. X, p.164 ~~ ~fu ~
'lT~orrfq (hence, you must bear more affection , towal'·d.s me, than
towards your own mother).
.
Rem. 2. Note the abl. with such words as: double., treble etc.
sima M. 8, 289 ~r:rl:l
IfQ1€lI IClIT e:t:r3': (a fine of five times' the value).
c--..
Rem. 3. If it is to be said no oth~r than, nobody but, any
phrase with the meaning »but for" may be used instead of the
abl. Pane. 176 rort llffi'r;trT ::r ~ (no other but you will know
it)~ ibid. 160 rord~ mIT ::r;:raTyq it::r ~f5rmfu. - Then, the ablative
may also be used even without :u;u-, as Kumaras. 67 44 II M0'4 IOfICfi:

a:rti

mfur

+

wm

~

'-o!;

~OI

~

.1
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.§ 106-108.

.l

"

~rt

»where there is found no [other] death but the godowit~
the Howery arrows [no other MAra but MAra =:::t Kama]." .
In Patanjali I have met with Bome instances of a rather pleomistic
idiom, tlie neuter ~ with aM.
»but for" put before the ablat.,
though the adj. ~ 'precedes, f. i. 'Pat. I, 279 CfIT .s::<:rT~: ~
~lfOltr:j~rlt~ ~ (what else ought to accompany it, if not
this preposition») cpo p. 445, line 2; p. 447, I1ne 4; p. 323, line 6.
This adverbial use of ~ ,(cpo ~reek tX,A}.tft" and such phrases
as OUdEII ;'}.}.o• ••• a).}..' ~) is confirmed by its being named among
the' nipatAs in the ga~a ~ (KaQ. I, p. 17, line. 10).
Rem. 4. Cak. VIIm:rcrrr: m;¢hltlfOliltilla::4QUQRiMOIlf414
~ (I
-..:J
do not· hold myself for deservil!g the extraordinary honour, beostowed upon me by Indra) is an instance' of this, abI. with the
negative ~m (not fit); the abI. would be impossible here, but
for the negation.
107. In the archaic and epic dialect. an instrumental of comparison
~:8~~~' is sometimes used instead of the ablative. - So R. 2, 26, 33 tl'Tti\:
ofco~. ~ ~ instead of trTt:fn.1T:,' ibid. 2,,48, 36 ~~ftf ~ .sftt
parI,
. .
son. .sm;m (he was to these. women even more than theIr own sons), comm.

=

~

'm-

~: ,~, ib. 1,54, 15

;:f r&m

~: I fOl'll6lIM~:

0

Rem. Such passu.ges as R. 6, 24, 28 ~ s~ "{"'M: ~.
tIve
of
r
. d'marc h ery L' • even excee ds·k"mg K .)" P anc. 28 '[an d
compa- ~ ~: (an
rison. R. 1, 47, 22] ;:rrfu:r ~;m:rfr q::r,Panc. IV, 7 CflIM"4aOlIQ~1 (an:y woman
, else, but I) show that even a genitive of compa,rison has been used.
<?eni.

In the foregoing the ending rr: has been considered
a~::i_o as if it possessed the full worth of the regular casev~~:n endings of the ablative. Yet a full and comp}(~te identity bet,*een them may alone he stated for the pronouns~Pa:r.tini gives some rules about orr: affixed to
nouns, which show that its sphere of employment, though
mostly coinciding with. that of the ablative, is sometimes a different one.
lly With (Rm and ~{ .it i~ forbidden to express the »whence"

1088

P.O,
3. 7.

§ 108-,-109.
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. 0 rr:· TherelOre(clH!
/!
'I'm"'
r
"'\ Po.
t
br th,e fiQrmSIn
lIHIQ6IrlI(6!{1l:Zlrt,nO
~,~.s~.

~
'ct:lIHf'l1

P ;I),
4;45.

-21y ,Excelling or being weak in, blaming on account of, wicked.
P. 5,~,
ness with respect to is to be denoted by the instrumental, or by 46; 47.
orr:, not by the ablative proper. - For- this reason, in the 'verse
quoted by Pat. I, p. 2 -~: ~: ~ on:rtrrrorr (a word, wrong
on account of its accent or of its -sound), erpr: and ~: are interchangeable with ~ and oriif;r, not with ~ and ortITrrr:
.Likewise, in. Ch. Up. 4, 17, 4 - quoted page 77 'of this book - iIDfi: I
ll'S're: I~: are synonymous with the instrum., and the abI. ~: I
.
mnsr: I ~:
would
not
be allowed.
rl
Rem.' It should however be remembered, that this rule does
not apply neither to the points of comparison - f. i. ~IRmlf!Qtj:
nor to the ablative of comparison.
Sly If the _. ablative is to express -the »whence" - except in the P 4~. 4,
case recorded sUQ 1 - n: is equivalent with the regular caseendings. The same applies to theabl., depending on the prepos. trfff. P.~~. 4•
. Rem. PA1?-ini does not give any rule-about using th.e able in
('1': with such adverbs and pronouns as ~, f&;:rr, ~. Now, ablatives of that kind are certainly not expressing the apadana, as
they are taught in the third chapter of the 2d adhyaya,not in
the -fourth of the 1st• Accordingly it would not be allowed using
on: with them. Yet practiGe is not wholly consistent therewith,
f.i. m~:=~~.
41y In two cases on: is interchangeable with a genitive, but not P. 5,4,
with. an abl. a.) when expressing ihe etanding on one's side ~ 48.
~sr.:mr (or ~;:T~}Smr-:t', b.) if denoting the disease, against which P.5,4,
....:
.
'.
49
one applies some remedy" or cure: tlO!I~IH: [or °cnmT:] ~ (give
.
something against diarrhoea).
~

~

~

I

•

~

C"--

(;'0..

---.

~

CHAPTER

109.

VII.. Genitive. I)

The fundamental notion of the genitive or sixth
1) On the genitive in .Sanskrit, especially in the dialect of the ~g
vedamantras, there exis~s. a monography of Dr. SIECKE de genitivo in lingua San.'1critica imprimis Vedica usu, Berlin, 1869.
6
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case is to mark the helonging to, partaking of. In Sanskrit, it is employed in so manifold and so different ways
of the
geni- as to make it very difficult to give a satisfactory active.
count of all of them 1). - The absolute genitive
will be treated in the chapter on participles.
110. I. With substantives, the genitive. serves to quaIts em- l"fv tb
rr~'
7'I:TTT~T'
ploy~ I v
.em, as !"Ti1"'
\. "", :j
\:., {'th. eKIng s man , ~
- ...... ~'-1 '
General
view

l'

ment..
with
(-the
~-

tcftTrrr-:
~\

, . )

.

self-choice of Dam.),

---,

r

m;rr~~q

,

(the ene-

.

st:~~i- my's strength), f?pn?-'"1IJI'i1~ (the friend's arrival),

~~ mfltIT~ lthe drying up the ocean), mftUTCmOf:
(a part of the sacrifice),. tr~rct~~:
(the opportul1ity
0
of fighting}. These examples show pt that the geniti:ve,
at least in prose, commonly prec~des the substantive,
it'is depending upon, 2l y that, like in Latin and Greek,
1) Kay. on P.I, 1,49 ~ ~ ~: ~~lta4Pf.lt841q8i§:fOiCfiI(I
- Panini seems to have not sharply de£.ned the genitive's sphere

~:.

m

~f employment, at least if we explain his sutra (2, 3, 50)
?iW with
the Ka.lt . as meaning »£n all other instances [namely if none of the other
cases, taught 2, 3, 1--,-49, be availablel, one should use the sixth case."
But then it is strange, P. bas not said inversely
tsr'8T (cp. ~is cOnstant use 1, 4, 7; 1, 4,108; 2\ 2,23; 3, 3, 151 ; 7,2,90). Now, Patanjali
gives a somewhat different explication (I, p. 463) Ch4f(l4 !4Fo!OI'iri I ~~:
»the sixth case is required , if the categories object and the rest are not
to be distinctly expressed" but tacitly implied. I am rather inclined to
snppose, that either in framing that siltra Pal}ini had in view his de£.nition of the employment of the nominative,' which immediately precedes; th~n
would be said in opposition to the ~Cfi.~" •• " .~
of s. 46 (note on 38) and mean »something else, apart from the gender
and number of the conception, signified by the pratipadika", or m-~
may mean »accessory" (see ·Petr. Diet. s. v. 1, b); then the sntra enjoins
the use of tae genitive if thE' conception ~ signified by the pratipadika,
is accessory of some other conception" But, which of these acceptations
should prove the correct one, the intrnsion of the term m-~ in the following sutras (51, etc), as is done by Ka9. 9Jnd others, is to be blamed.

row

mtr
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the most different logical relations will find their expression by it. When dividing the whole of its dominion
by setting up such categories as the p088e88ive gen., the
8ubjective, obj~ctive, partitive, that of origin, 'l'Jzatter, quantity etc., it must not be overlooked, that these divisions
have been made for clearness' sake and do not affect
the unity of the grammatical duty discharged in all th8se
cases by the genitive. For the rest, not rarely the' ordinary logical distinctions may fall short of classifying
some given genitive, as in the case of ~:;w:rTorcnTm:, or Utt.
II, p. 28

iUl~flllS1ltjel 'q;:::If.fT:

(the way to the hermitage of A.) etc.

Concurrent constructions are 1. compounding the gen.
with the subst., it qualifies (T~cr: == (ffi: g~r:if:, see
214, 2. using instead of the gen. the derived adjective, as
•

---, r-

•

"" m;rurr or~Pl etc.

~~Gf~q
= ~~;:riT or
.
...",

Of these
substitutions the latter is comparatively rare, when
contrasted with the utmost frequency of the former.
~

......,

Rem. The 'so called apposit1;onal or epexegetic genitive is not
used in Sanskrit. It is said

qt<;qq-r

'-'

city of Pushp.'; R.2, 115, 15

'-"~

;:mTtj',
\

not as in English ))the

-.,;

mrfu 'C'{irorr ;:j~ ~~ (Lat.

pignus

8occorum, the pledge [represented by] the slippers).

11 i.

When pointing out the genitive as the. case to put in
such substantives as are wanted to qualify other substantives, it is by no means said that no other construct.ion may be used for the same purpose Verbal
nouns often retain the verbal construction. So, if a moving
to or from some place is to be expressed, nouns must be
construed just as verbs; it is said ~tr~;rl!.? ~t 1'Ttj';:rll. not
~~.

Cpo Rem., on 41.

§

84
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Thus we "meet with instrumentals as fcJrri'triT ~~: »the sepa~
ration from men as you are," ~
»sorrow on account of
a girl;" _ ablatives as Qrl4i$tl'L »fear of faUing;" - datives as
~ ~ »wood for a staket ~ alcl(l~tlltl »thefit time for
being heir-apparent;" - locatives as ~ ~:;r: »attachment to the
world, worldliness;" - prepositions as"
trFrr cffiq: ,»anger towards .
me," ~ ~: »partiality for his sake," "~ ~ .!I~ »0.
contention with a mighty one."
Rem. Panini has a special rule about the nouns ~ (lord), P.
~ (owner), ~ (chief), ~ (heir), mfir (witness), ~
~
(bail) and m:trT (born) as agreeing with a locative as well as with
~ or rTttsr; cp.Kathas. 18,. 144 r6l4f4ieh ~
a gen. So
with ibid. 6, '166 ~~. So Mrcch. X" p~ 384~ (1JiBl&:I{S
Cfifflq Frl (ir tmm=m:r (let he be appointed prior of all the monasteries .....
of" the ~and).

men:
m

-

rt&t

~

~

The possessive genitive has nothing remarkable. As
~;:s;:: in other languages, it may be the predicate' of the
nitive. sentence. M. 7, 96 liT msrofff" ~ ffi!.. (what one conquers, is
112.

one's own), ibid. 7, 91 the vanquished warrior surrenders himself
with
these words ~ (I am yours); Mhbh. I, 154, 3 ~ rcFr
.
, (»whose are youP" that is »of what familyP"); Mudr. III, p.103
~ '~ ~, ~3fd~~~: (duly, forsooth, the ~tldra-king Candragupta is his
is but an instrument' iIi his [Capakya's] hand).
R. 2, 42, 7 (Da~ar. to Kaik) ~ ~ rcll4jsflCff.:H ::rT&: trll1'f;::r ffiflf (and
those, who are your attendance, do not belong to" me, nor I to
them).. That it may also denote the party, of which.' one is an
adherent, is stated above (108, 4).
"

=

.The gen. of the materia!, something' is made of, and
=:;~ that of the 'Origin are not very frequent. Examples: Pat.
113.
teria~

andonginis.

~" m~ Oflf, (weave a cloth of this thread), Ch. Up.
~ .. ~ .~ ~
fii: • ~~
~ ~,~-,
rr ~,cu-q lTor ~rltj l414;::r l .... ~~ ~ or ~m~~

I, 112 m;a
6 12 2 •
,

,

~ ~~m

(h~. said to him: my rdear, th at subtile es~
sence, which yon do D:otperceive there ,of that Bubtile essence
this so great nyagrodha-troe exists); .. Mhbh. 1, 100, 41~ ~19J141tj
(a fisherman's daughter).
'
....

;9.3•

§ 113~115.
Rem. In slltra-works there is also a gen. of the.· authority,
according to whom somet~ing .is stated. So often ~ ·»according to Bome," P. 3, 4, 111 g;lietltill4~61 »according to Q. al<?ne."
. This gen. depends on the word
not expressed »according to the
opinion of/'

:m

114.

The subjective genitive is interchangeable with the
~i~~;~~ instrumental of the agent (66). According to PaI}.ini, the
nitive. latter is nece88ary,· if the verbal noun be attended by
its· subject and its object at the same time~ In this
manner two genitives are avoided, as rrorf ~~ lT1QPr
[not mr.rtffJ (the milJring of the cows by the cow-herd).
We may fairly extend this observation, it seems, to all
such instances ,as where the subjective genitive would be
used together with some other sixth ~se. R. 3, 6,.23
f61Qetll(tjQI¢h~ ~ (in order to put and end to· the harm
caused to yon by theraxasas), Mal; VIII, p.133 ~CfiIFcn;:() ~~:');

Mhbh. 1, 145, 17 tr(f••.• ChlJtR4rcii l"lOlR;~Qqr€lA .(if there will occur
something to do by you for us) [not ~ ~ an accumu':'
lation of gen. subj. and commodi.];
Rem. Some varttikas on this slltra of Pa~ini contest the exact~
ness of it. With some kJ:'ts the subjective genitive is said to be
obligatory, even when being used together with an objective genitive, as ~
f61tiQI
M:5lW ~ (V.'s desire of making a mat).
,. . .•
-..!>
A.ccording to some, the gen. of· the· agent is nowhere forbidden.

115

The objective genitive is occasionally interchant%~;;- geable with a l~cative or with prepp as
~,etc .

t:rfu",

. nitive.

Sometimes it may be used in turns too concise to be rendered
without periphrase. Mrcch~ I ~ p. 44 ~r rro:rr: (by supposing, it
was she).
.

1) But Mudr. I, p. 49 ;f. 4~ffi&lm {1'ii14itCfl€f1stti~la:4 l"lOfff:, for here
nothing. impedes using the genitive of the agent, the other being avoid'ed
. by compounding.

P.

;6.3

86
116.
Partitivegenitive.

§ 116.

The partitive genitive denotes either the whole,
.ra part of which is spoken of, as ~~ ;:rll'{Pl (half of
the town), UmtfTCflfCf:

(a part of the sacrifice), Kad.

I, p. 21 %I &iS4 ~, rl&I ttl ::re'fl~ .(the middle of the sky) qr
it carries the notion of selecting out of a multitude
"-

-............

~

as Nir. 1, 12 aprr~~urRT~Cfi' "some of-, among the
grammarians". In the latter case , the genitive is i:nter-

.

.......

changeable with the locative: f:""I~~I'I\"f1t~tt"l""lnr"'l"lJrr"" (or &J.-:t~-'1Q)
-...:;
-...:;

~ 8l;~""'1 ~@'1:

~

Examples: of genitive Ait. Br. 1, 5, 25 i:rw: wrRlll (the foremost of his kin), Kathas. 29, 69 't.fUT 't.f;rcrnm (the foremost among
the wealthy), Pane. III, 222 l;i ~cnT ,s~ ~t ;fffitg:n~,,,,Irl'Q f&rt; of locative Kathas. 24,47 ?;:fl
rr~ ~; M.5, 18 ~
c.
~\' ~
~
-.;

m

•

~..

r. •

" \ . ~--::.....-

mmrcn 'IIm \Cf;r~<::iW~TI 'i-qalrqiQ~I(6j~n~T~rrmetH1Ic'...,(1:

From the examples given it will be plain, that in
Sanskrit, as elsewhere, the· partitive cases .may not
only attend substantives but all kind of nouns and
pronouns.
Rem. 1. If there be meant a "taking out of," the
ablative is to be used, cpo 95, 2°. -'- R. 1,2, 15 ¢h;htlf?l~~lI(cn
I

~.: (you have killed one outofthe couple of plovers), cpo Kathas.

13, 144; 24, 176; Prabodh. V, p. 102 =mr:
m-{'if~tSr
<i
.c,...... -'"'( ~: mtsf ;:r
should not wave a remnant of fire, of a debt , of a foe). 1)

maffit (one

Rem. 2. It is very common, especially in simple prose,
.......
to periphrase the partitiye cases by 0r:r~:Q" (== gen. or
loc.) and

°qt.mrr

---...

(== abl.). See 191.

Rem. 3. The partitive construction is unfit to be employed, if
1) This il;l the very ablative, enjoined by P. 2, 3,42. Ka<;. is wrong interpreting the sutra otherwise; Patanjali's view (1,. p. 459) is correct.

/
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§ 116-118.

the conception of a part selected o~t of a whole be wanting.
)JAllpf them" -:- ~ ~.. both of us"~m 1).
117. .Some 'turns, relating to the partitive construction, .are to he
noticed:
1. option between two thinS's is vario~lsly expressed:
a.) both are put in the gen. .M. 7, 53 ~:cr ~t3!J ~
tO~~ (liter. ») qf· both yice and death, vice
called th~ worse")~
/ b.) both are put in the abl. M~'cch. I, p. 18 (I f{~ 1=4 (lill?); I ~
;:m ~ ;:r ~ (v. a. I prefer death to poverty).,
c.) both are nominatives. Mhbh. 1, 161,6 ~ err imT~.iT ~ (v. a. I hold suicid~ to be preferable to' the killing
a brahman).
Note the standing prolixity of such pbr;tses.
2. Of a pat-titive gen., depending on some word not expressed,. ,
there are some instances. AQv, Grhy. 4, 4,11 1;uf(raw ofr ~~
~: (or they must enter [the village] while there is still visible
ever ao a little part of the Bun), Ka9. ·on P. 2, 1, 8 ~
~ i'(El QlI4ltllljr91liWi (invite of the brahmans' according to the nuinber
of vessels).. The partitive gen., that attends verbs· (119),maybe
explained i.n this way.
. 3. One, two, three times a day, a week, etc. is expressed P. 2. a,
.
.
r-..
.
641.
by the partitive gen., as M. 3, 281 ~ ~ ~ Par. G:hy.
.
1,3, 31 ~40iA:i{W, Likewise M. 5; 21 ~OIr4d{JlCfl4fQ ~~:
(a pious twice-born man should perforplat least one ))strong penance"
a year).
4. A. partitive gen., depending on the neuter of an adjective,
is rare, even in the old language. xit. Br. 2, 15, 8 mrFrr ~:.
_In the '~gvedasanhitathereare even such gen. as~· ~:, ~:,
which remind of. Lat. id temporis and .the like; cpo SIECKE. p. 65.
.

~

is.

~

118.
Geni-

tive
with

XI.

Several verbs are
genj ti vee
1.

construed with a

A possessive genitive is put to some verbs. of owning and

verbs.
1) Yet Mhbh.l, 37,8 I have found ~ ;:r: = »all of us," jt1st as in
English.

§ 118-120
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ruling, viz. ~' ~'9!.. [Po 2, 3, 52] ,thevedic.. rrsr: Comp Greek
&P%EllI 'Tl'lIor;. - So ~gv. 1, 25,20 'fir ~ 'tmlr ~'Jgrmu ~;
Qat. Br. 5, 1, 5, 4 1ml:. 'dr:&f~4 i41~. - M. 5, 2 'cnir nrn-: tI1-T&fF1
,'"
~
,c~
cli{5(11 ~ fa iU tL.' (how is it, that Death has power over such as' have
mastered the veda and the sciences P), Malat. II, p. 38 ~~OrfrT tl"'flI':
~tjirQIi sr;rffim @' :ef, cpo ibid. IV:i p. 70, 1. 2, 'Millav. V, p. 143. This 'construction is' rare ifl classic Sanskrit; ~~ with a gen~ ~eems'
to 'Oe wholly obsolete.
.
119.
2. A. partitive genitive is frequently employed in the elder
literature, and had n9t yet entjrely disappeared in the days of Panini.
But in classic Sanskrit such phrases' as ~ ~ (he gives, of
the ambrosia), wqm. ~ (he desires· of the butter) are out of use.
In mantra, brahma~a and upanishad it is, often attending verbs· of
.giving, begging, eating , drinking and the like I). Rgv. 10, 85, 3 ~
cr· ~ f61~. ..!j rl«llwrrffr ~ (of the' soma, the hrahmans know,.
nobody eats), ibid. 9, 70, 2 ~ fil~ "~ ~: (he, begging
[a share] of the delightful ambrosia), Oh. Up. 1, 10, 3 .~ tr ~
(give me of' these), TBr. 2,2, 9, 3. ~~ ::r 'Rt&f;n. (they do ·not
. drink of the ocean), Ait. Br. 1, 22,. 6 ~. ~ ~ ~Q"t ~ ::r ~lt
~ (of three oblations they do not cut oft' for the Svishtak~t).
Rem. f~ro this belong the rules of P. 2, 3, 61 arid 63, which
enjoin the genitive of the oblation a.) in certa~n formulae, uttered
at the moment of offering it to the deity, b.) with.liS!: So f. t
Qat. Br. 3, 8, 2,26 ~~m ~'~ [gen.
or::mrr:86 'NE.]
~ -5j$lft (announce to Agni and Soma [their shares] of the
epiploon and the fat of the he-goat), Rgv:. 3, 53, 2 m~ i'Oll zrfiir
(I havewo!'shipped thee [with your share] of soma), Ait. Br. 2, 9, 5.

=

3. The genitive serves to denote the objects ef some

120.

verbs:

a) ft{e

(to remember), b.} ~
(to have mercy), .c.)
,~

~ (to imitate), d.) ,some verbs of longing for.' With

all of them, however, the accusative is also available.

Examples: a~) Mudr~ II, p. 71 ~ ~ ;::r;:a: ~ ff ~:-troTaJ~
;::rm (ah, king Nimda, Raxasa is well aware of yon!' marks of kindness),
.
.
.

~

1) See

SIECKE

p.

33-37.

P. 2, 3,
52

89

§ 120"-:121.
Da~.

60 ~ rrorT ~'i'.W1T:. Oompare with those genitives these
acells.Mala'. III, p. 63 'J'Ifq ~~'-~ (should she perhaps
remember our suit?), Qak. V ~f(Q]Frl rort ;:r ~ ~-sfq ~ The
verb, fu~ (to forget) is construed with acc. 1)
b.) Da~. 97 ~ ~(t!\Cllq:jOl ([~ (may these dear men show
mel'cy towards you). It is often construed with acc.
c.) The person whose deeds etc. are imitated is generally put
in the genitive. Mrcch. VI, p. 222 m4a;ll1... &l{~~: m6r~,
MAlav. V, p. 141 ~ ~, ~Qrl~~nt (v. a. the apple falls not
far from the ·tree).
Rem. 1. Compo ~ (to speak after), which is construed similarly by KAc;. on P. 1, 3, 49, and ~ (to take after). Pat. I, 393
~~ (he takes after his father).
Rem. 2. .According to P. 2, 3, 53 compared to 6, 1, 139 ~
(to take care of) may admit of a genitive. ,
d.) Here "the" acc. is the regular construction, and the gen. but
scarcely met with, as M. 2, 162 ~-ircr~~~ ~ (he
must always long for .bein,g insulted as if it were ambrosia), Mhbh.
MAlat. V, p. 72· m ~~fr
~m;n3, 12630 ~: mf&'iT~,
.....
\.!l
enmT: (do you long for MadayantikAP); R. 3, 47, 30 gen. with~.
121.
4. In the archaic dialect many more verbs may be construed
with the gen. of their object. Pan.ini prescrfbes its being used
3
with a) all verbs of remembering s); b) 4"fI[ when
»to desire P·:5. ,
to hope," CP.120,d; c) :five verbs of irijuring viz. mmrf'fr, ;m:',
~.....; ~, m.....; d) the veibs of illness - fever excepted - ~ p 3,
~~. As he does not add that the. gen. with them is restricted
to the holy texts, it is likely, that it was used so in his days, but that
it has antiquated afterwards. SJECKE p. 50-,-52 of his treatise on the
. vedic. genitive has given som~ examples of its being used in" the
~

~

~

==

j

;6.

1) Yet Bha~~. 17, 10 it ~omplie8with a gen., "see Petro Diet. S. V. p. 1386•
. So in aprakrt passage of the Uttararamacaritra p. 19 ~~ lJI;@"

tttt l {I7J(.;;tf&.W

~ »Rama has made uS forget king Da9aratha.".

2) Pa!1ini (2,3,52) speaks of ~, that is »all, which mean to ~hink
of." In classic Sanskrit I greatly doubt instances will. be found of any
other verb but ~.
"
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=w-JT, 31"furrr, 'R:rrt' ~~ etc. With
(to know; to be aware .of, to experience) it often oecm's In
the brahmana-works. Ait. Br. 2, 39, 11 tTT1JIT ~ ~: ~ ~ mrTr.li~.
As to the foresaid verbs of injuring, in the Ramaya~a also ~
(to touch) is construed with a gen., 2,75, '31 mrl ~~ q~;:r, likewise
3,66,6 i).
Rem. AccoI'tHng to P.2, 3, 51 the verb m is construed with
the gen. of the instrument (kara1!a)~ then m must not be equi.
valent with~. KaQ; gives this example ~m m;TPrr=m~~;r
trorrti9'. It is not sufficiently plain, what is here the meaning of m 2).
5. T'he wage1· with verbs of playing or hetting, the purchasemoney with those of buying and selling is to be put in the gen.,
according to P.2, 3, 57-60, thus exemplified by KaQ. mrroT ~rm
or qqffi or'
InstanceB of this rule applied. in literature if
they occur at l:],ll, mUl:lt be scanty. 3) With the compounds of· ftsr..
the gen. is told to be optional - ~'. or wl ~ -, in the
brahmana the simple ~ is construed with the acc. of the wager, see
P.2, 3, 60 with comm.
~igvedasanhita with such verbs as

~

122.

trcam.

~ 1) Cpo the Greek TlJ'YX~lIE'V, 6''Y'Y~vE,vand sim. For the rest, objective'
genitives with verbs of touching, desiring, l emembering are common to the
whole Indo-germanic family and the most probable explication, which
may be .given of them is to consider them as having had at th.e ontset
the character of partitive genitives. Their fate has been the same in
Sanskrit as in its sister-tongues. In the ancient literature they are relatively common; but gradually they decrease by time both in frequency
and in extent, and model'll Sanskrit has but. retain~d a few remnants of
that old and once widely-spread idiom.
2) So the K~9ika. .It proffers also a different explication, according to
which m with gen. = ~·to ween, to fancy," for MUlI\tl4f1=t1144or.Patanjali has not expounded the sutra. For the. rest, as it runs thus.
-s~CfiTm, .nothing· impedes reading it rather
~ ~.
Then it is said just the contrary: om when -= ~ complies with a gen.
and in fact, in the ancient dialect m. was not· rarely construed so.
3) A prakrt
II, p. 68 ay:IIJ:IOIQQmf~ ~[= Skr.
. passage in Mrcch.
.
ctYJ~OiQr€l ~ -~:] (this player is detained for 10 suvar~as) may
afford an instance of it.
o

m

m

.

~

..

~~

-~-"\::

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.......~~~~~=~~---------.
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§ 123-124.

6. Verbs of fulnes8, repletion, 8ati8faction, as

123

q'fQ"frr,
~,

rrq
, rpsfareoften
construed with a genitive, but more
eo
0
~

~

commonly with the instrumental. Cpo Latin va8 plenum
.vini vel vino 1). Examples of the genit.
,s:l!:n:rnlT,
C'.
.......

Su~r. 1, 116, 14 ~~T~R

(the face is bathed with tears), Pane.
I, 148
,
..

~ll mffiQ1
ci

C

m

~ ;:rrqm;:ri" ~:I
~: ~
(fire gets not ·satiated of
.... ~
c---..
- -....

wood, nor the ocean of rivers, nor death of mortal beings).
NB. But the gen. of the person, towards whom kindness is shown
with ~ 'W' ~ ana other similar words is of a different
kind (131). Mhbh. 1, 229, 32 mTnsr rr~ ~: (he became well-dis- posed to this brahman), Pane. 314 ~~ (I am satisfied wit~
you), R. 1, 33, 13 ~T .s~~:
2).
-'-3,
,Rem. 1. Vedic mantras contain many instances of other similar
~, cn;r etc. - being construedso.SxEcKE, p. 44 sq.
verbs - as
..... the loco is also available. Da~. 174 ~
Rem. 2. With ~
Co
~,~

,

,~

~

m,

~ciIT~tt:rn

(he ate it all).

7. With several verbs the genitive does the duty of
an ablative. See 126.
8. With several verbs the genitive' does the' duty
of a dative. See 131, 132.
124. ill. A genitive with -adjectives is frequently
Geni· used. When attending' adJ' ectives akin to transitive verbs,
ti\"e

a~~:- itis an objective gen., as Kathas. 29, 55 ~ ,fOtr:t If~JrllW
tives.

aQ'fQ'

(oid age, which, will destroy this beauty). Among
them' are to be especially noticed:
1) Both gen. and instrum. seem to be old idioms. Yet it will seem,
that the gen. with words of fulness has got out of use nowadays. R. 2,89, 17
~_
construed 'with a gen. - ~.TrTTTT'f:
• ~ Cli'l'furr [sc.;nor:J
(;'-.. r- be,ing
,
_
"i~''-.!II'''1~''1~'-.!II·~",\
~,
0I1"fu=rm
the
comme-ntary
deems
it
necessary
to explain the idiom:
.....:J
........
>

•

•

: ~~~:.' Cpo the similar process in Latin (Qnintil. 9,3,1).

2) :::10 Kathas. 27, 206 ,-'
rriT-sf'~
edition is here wrong.

om:r;
.....

the interpun~tion in Brockhaus,
~

I

§ 124.

1. Those of knowledge, skill l , eamerience and the con-

trary (as

~, ~,~.'
,. and3Nrl
"

'

.

(wont to).
"

Mudr.· I, p. 34 m'j orr~I'J.ifit~: ~ ~m61~I { i QI i (bravo, my child,
you are well acquainted with the practice of the world), R. 1, 20, 24
ilUl4IQiI4 Ch1f61 a::: (not skilled in battles); - R. 2, 51, 3 3l~ sr.:r:
~ (people who are accustomed to trouble).
Examples with others: Mudr. IV, p. 146 m:] ~'~ (impa.
tient of the burden), Kam. 3, 22 A+
fmffin]
€t
(he
1f(4i ~J~roll~lttr
"I~
Co
-.;:
M
........
must speak 'so as to rejoice all. beings).

NB. W~th the adjectives of knowledge and (4)kill and
with some others the locative is also used (142). 1)
. 2. %I P~fI (depend.ing on) and Hffi (clinging to). Pallc.

P·;o.3.

231 ff'OI'm'FI': ~ tfrITCfiTp (that remedy depends on you), ibid. 277
mii· f&li1€l~~~ ~ (give up that,which you have
ta}ren belonging 0 him).

~

('

3. ~lJT (full) and its compounds. See 123.
4. Those of likeness and equality. See 61.
1) The Kayika errs interpreting this sutra so as to take·mtrni and
,
-..:>
Cfi9Jffl', as if they meant but these two words, though it is evident, that two
...:>
v

categ01'ies of. words are meant by P3.J;lini, that of »occupatiqp."

(~m)

and

that of »,skill" (~s:rer). The rule given 1, 1, 68 -;ir ~ 9>1i9......wlY:';;aAtll
- is commonly interpreted in too narrow a sense. It does not purport that
any word occurring in 'Pa~INI's text, but for a san/no', does signify but the word
itself, not its syQ.onyms - if this were so, we should have to enregister its
violation every moment - but simply this: with' the exception of such
algebraical signs, as ~ = '11CFi, ?D = ~, lGT = the suffixes of the grades of
comparison, sim., the sounds and words of which the vyakaraI!-a-sutra is
made up, are to be understood snch as they are uttered. But it is left '
to the common sense of the reader to infer in each separate case, whether
the worq. contained in the grammatical rule is meant as to its outer
shape or as to its meaning, whether· it is to denote but one or a whole
class ~f words of the same purport, as ~ and ~ evidently here.
For the rest, the vernacular grammarians themselves are obliged to
admit of exceptions ou· their own interpretation of P. 1, 1, 68. See but
the vartt. on that sntra.

do
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Rem. No.te ~ with gen., when subst. == ))the match, the
counterpart" Pat. I, 445:m;zr ~j)fifffu;:IT£: (an other ox is wanted like
this), Kathas: 25, 478 ti@6i Hl!IQI~(j ftfflir ~~ ~ (I will fetch y.oo
IIlyself. the match of this foot-ornament).

5. A great number of adjectives admit of the dative-:
like genitive, see 129.
ABLATIVE-LIKE GENITIVE.

195. IV. Sometimes the genitive. is available in such cases
~:~~- as do properly belong to the category of the ablative, if
li~te.ge- there be at the same time room for the conception of
mlva
-

"belonging to" and that of "proceeding from." Of-the
kind we ·have already mentioned two instances, viz. 1.
the genitive of origin (lIS)? 2. that of the startingpoint (98 ,R. 1 and 2). The latter is not limited to the
co~- cases, mentioned above, but is sometimes used side
cllrrlng
with by side with the ablative evep. with such nouns as
the

.

:~:- ~,

~

t\ l'~lJT etc.,

VishJ}up. 2, 3, 1 ~ ~~ (north of the

ocean).

126.

On this account we may understand how the genitive
is sometimes used instead of the ablative with a) verbs
of askin.r;,·· wi8hing, taking, receiving etc~, b) of heotring,
learnin'll, c) of being afraid of~
a). The abI.· is here the regular idiom; the' gen. not frequent,

as Raj at. 1, 131 {i'ij~a;;a ..... ~ imrtTsatl~ &i1R:4a::a&ll ~
R. 1,28, 10.~ ~ (accept of me), M. 4,.87
trfmI~l"frt~~
~rf;r: (- accepts ofa king, who is avaricious and a transgressor of his royal duty), Pane. 225 ~ .m~ ~~
~. So already in the archaic dialect. Gaut. 17,. 1 t:I~''tHi4i
. ~ R;;SIIrt);;tl ~u:Tr ~ QFrht@ttl:a (a brahman is allowed to
eat and to accept presents from twice-born men of good behaviour);
b) R. 6, 31, 2 ~ ~:~raT:~ ~ (Rava~a afte~ having

rm:

~

'j

r
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heard from his spies the arrival of Rama)~ ibId. 3, 3, 4 ~m~·;:p:f.
(be informed from me). So sometimes with 9J~UI?r
(cp. 86 c), as
e-..
R. 2,100, 7 CfiRi~O';I~
fin:
e-...
-..:>
c) R. 2, 29, 4 ncr ~ fir ~ (all are afraid of you), Pane.
III, 195 ?IT till' [?;;Strl f.trmr. (she; who has always an aver~ion to me).
R. 3, 46, 29·-31 affords an instance of both constructions together:
~

~

".c.:.
mwrO:FTT:
I ",~: ....
;:r~. "
~

'''''';:'''

~ rr~~,

;:r

J:::;

'"

•

~

••

'~~I .... ~:t~·TTQTT rl{~'"lr CfiVf"··

..

Rem. Compare f.:irJiqQI (disgusted with) with a geno Pane.
~pread~ 171 ;rtll6htlilct~a f,4QQQIi<;ttl (I am disgusted with the fleah of mice),
mg of ""

e-..~,

its em- cpo 97,

R~

.

~~~t Now and then this abl.-like genitive seems to have
m~;~'n been extended beyond· its limits by abuse, especially of
;:~~. modern writers 1) •
127. Note the genitive being used in some turr;ts of phrase,
which might he put as well in the" category of the abla"tive as in that of the "genitive.

1) But not exclusively. The older liter:ature does not lack of instances, as R.3,51,27 ~ Cfilfflql~;:r Cfi' ~ [iDsteadof~J~~;
~

~"

cpo 3, 66, 11. - A very striking example is Bhag. Pur. 8,6, 21.tI'!f,l)rq 1(4 m;:r:
imUrllJ:l f61ffl fi:~~ I"~

Q1rror ~ ~rm;rmT
.snort
'~;.
here the gen. is"
~G~
~~'
~

abtlsively employed instead of the aLl. aWlrQIrll1: M.DE SAUSSURE, from
whose valnable" treatise de l'emploi du geniti! absolu en Sanscrit I borrow
this example (see his note on p. 10), proves the impossibility of accounting for that gen. in a satisfactory way, when starting from the absolute
construction. Hereby it is however not said that the presence of the
participle QTn has not moved the author of the Bhagavat~ to employ the"
genitive instead of --the a,blative. Likewise I scarcely believe KalhaJ;la would
have" used a gell: with m:t!. (Raja'b. 1, 131, see 126 'a), if the nounwer:e

oa

not attended by a participle. Similarly with
the gen, is preferred, if it be
wan,tea to express the hearing $ornebody say or" utter something, as" Mhbh.
1,141,18 ~91 ~ lfJ:I'. In short, itislikely,thattherelativefrequency
of genitives of participles in Sanskrit style, especially-lif compared to the
rareness of similar ablatives, has favorized the spreading of the ablativelike genitive.
It may also be noticed ,that in most of such cases pronouns are concerned.
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1° a gen. with verbs of speaking etc. to denote him, about whom
something is said, as Pane. 82· :rmil~cr ~. (so he speaks
of me, who am however guiltless I).
2° wjtll ~h-T~ and the like == »to expect of, to suppose of."
Mrcch. IX, p. 297 ~ ~. Ul.rrarfr (that blockhead is capable
to' everything), Pane. 34 ;:r~1f'Q~tilIQiI45rfuir
~ful ;3-l.naril (of such
-..:>
men one must not suppose such conduct).. But the locative is here
also available.
3° with
(to forbear of) etc. R. 1, 15, 7 ~ rro:r ~, Pat.
I, p. 40 ~~.... ~~ - When ,without object, the
gen. with ~ may be considered a dative-like one, as Mhbh. 1, 79, 9
rnllmWiNIt'illa·:;hFT ;:r ~ ~l.T!iIi'TT (a man who wishes his wellbeing
c.
-...!>
-...!>C'-should 'not forbear a schol~r, who does not bel;t.ave a,s such).
<:;

:r.nr.

128.
r;:~~'
il!g.gemtlve.

The time-denoting genitive is likewise standing on
the ground of the ablative, for it does always express
after what time something is happening. It is usually
r--._
r---,.
,"
restricted to some fixed terms, as Fl~f;'l or Ti=.f~ CfiT-

~ = f~ ,,~~m

. ~~TFI etc.

Qak. VII

~m:rr-

fu·
. h·le".jUOl~~'l.T=rfi"
mcn-r- en ~ 1001'Gl~Il~q"<.l Cfi~f&llijjW.
»a lief aWl
rr:Tlnt 9:m~rtiffll~I:::Q{ I.e;"),sRtt',Mhbh. 1, 47, 14CfifHqll'~J (after
'"'-.

~

r

~~

(f~

some days), R.2, 118,44 ~m
rr ~ TmoIT,sri. •• •• ZTir r
i ~:
~
~...
'J.......:!J
Rem. 1. It is very rare, that a notgtime· denoting word is put

fWiitcr

in this gen., as VeJ;l. I, p. 14 ~
==;:p:r ~CfiiijjiG:6!1P~ (since
my very infancy).
.
Rem~ 2. A time-denoting word may be attended by the genitive of a
noun
participle. By this is denoted the time »since" some action
"'\
has come to pass. M~cch. V, p. 172 fi~.rr: ~ Ctll~tl .;:r~ i3RIOftB::UlIT: ~ ~(it is indeed a long time, Maitreya is gone to Y.),
Mudr. IV, p. 13~ =w;:r ~. 4iB~Irll?oi'IQti'lW (it is to day just the
'tenth month since father died), Vep.. I,' p. 25 ~ ,Cfil \Of~ ~ nsrl-T
arm: trTQ"mT: ~••• ~ ;:f ~ (Sir, it is some time Mylady stays

+

~~",'

d

rt

1)

-...!>

See DE SAUSSURE

1.1. p. 54 N;
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here, but you have not noticed her), Panc.303·Wim;,.~~Sr ~
rro:r, Utt. IV,p. 72; R. 3,50,20 I).
DATIVE-LIKE GENITIVE.

129. .V.· The genitive serves also to denote him, who is
~~:i;~~ concerned by the action or fact, the so-called remote object.
nitiv~

orgem-

tivus

commodietinC~-

modi.

This kind of g.enitive, as it stands on the same
ground - as the dative, I name dative-like genitive.
Partly it may be substituted
to the d~tive ,but in a·
_
great Illlmber of cases the dative would. even ,be unavailable, at least in classic Sanskrit, especially, if the
person concerned is to be expressed in 8uch eeidence8,
as whel'e· the predicate

~'s

nominal (substantive or adjective).

In such turns as Kathas. 29, 98

tcm' ;rrm:

~~lj54 ~ ~qffT'"

(for virtuous wives the only path to follow
here and hereafter is their husband) ,Pane. II, 58

CfiT~~T"{: fl11m.:rff;fi" ~ oq6Tfilm;H9:r~fT~:
tl~Rf;r.-:.qr:mqqrRPlrq
(what is tooh.eavyfor
"
,,"""

the vigorous ~ what danger does exist for the audacious .~
what is a foreign country for the learned ~ who is unattainable for the flatterer~) the genitive is the r~gular
idiom, and the dative out of use. Likewi!3e the genitive
-,.. not the dative _~ is to be employed, ·with adjec~
tives of friend8hip and. .enmity , fltnes8.and unfitness., good
and evil etc., as· Pane. 331 ~ &JrfJ~lf?rfSf ~.~
(a fi~h-dinner is always welcome to him), ibid. ~13
;:r
~: (it does not· suit you).

gm

1) This idiom extends also to adjectives, used as participles.. Utt, Ill,
p. 57 ~r ~ smrIT ~: Qf{61r:El{: (it is now the twelfth year,
that the world is destitut.3 of its queen).

§ 129
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Exampies: Kumar. 3, 10 ~ ~ ~ .-s...u (wnoare other archers
. to me P), Mrcch.. VIII. p. 246 ~T;T:]
~-"

;arq:htSrol"••••••
' mrlfr ;:r"7'"~
~~
c.~

orr

~

(the God of Love is either mild for an honest man or he
cloesnot exist for him) 1 Mhbh. 1, 141, 36 'i.i! fcl'ij If'll ~ ~
(we shan be unknown to -the people),Panc. 200' lfP-Irefb!lf{;:;'l ~ r:r
~:,~: (one must not take it ill of a messenger, if he speaks
plain), Ak. IV ~~rfq f'ltslQIi'W! m~ tffilq m:r: (do not oppose
-..!:>
.
"
your husband by anger~ even when offended).
W!th '- Among the adjectives, which comply with a gen., note such as
Q.

, $dJoo-

.

-

, ,

"'

tives
,~~ ~ and ~, faer and fufWr, mnT, trm-and even the
•
•
- -.!I
-.!J c--.
(;-..
-..!:>
asRm' verb ~sllii (to suit) - and their synonyms. So Nala 1, 19 ChiT-

,e~.

~

i'T& ~Panc. III, 104 ~: ttfrlEt£&lIf.:1 ~ r:r ;;:t~f!. (o?-e
should not do to others, what is grievous to one's self), Mrcc~.
I, p. 58 illIlwMa .~ 1!&.1l (this house is not fit for /'a deposit),
ibid. X, p. 355 r:r]'mFr nor UiQ!qf{fflIH:, Ma.lav. IV, p. 96g,nrlf¢hllf.~
, (i1f: ~ (and cold is excellent a.gainst this ailment), Mhbh. 1, 15, 4
, ~: ~ &ll~ (the same to all beings), Ma.lav. IV, p. 88 Cfi ~ ~
-s~ (who is so disinclined to me?), ibid. III, p. 75 qnfqtrfllO!i'1T
' .
N
$IMr:rPl. (so much suffices for persons in love).
So ~
and 3'fErrt, when:= »becoming to, suiting." R. 2, 30, 41
c;

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =i:f I ClIOI'mc:r;:r;r~ ~ ~~; Qak.
I 3~~~ClI4{ ..(U(lqW., As to ~ and ~~ cpo the foot-note
on, p.40 of this book. Note also 'S';ra', ~m etc. with a gen. =
liguiltless towards", as R.2, 49; 7 ~;::m':, :M. 9, ,106 fttc:r1Jm:r;rm:
c.
(having paid his debts to the pitaras).
Rem. 1. Panini teaches, that with participles in orr the genitive P.2.3.
must be used, and not the instrum. of the agent, if the participle 67.
is employed as a present one. Such genitives as (rot'l!'n: (approved
by the, kings)"
~: (honored by the kings) fall within tho .
limits of this rule. See Mhbh. 1, 141, 36 and (d8,k. IV quoted
above, and cpo Qak. II fuitr:IT mil"'fr:!TOI!>ltllct(! M(f<;;ej: (your staying here
is known to the hermits).
Rem. 2. On the genit. with. kJ;tyas see 66 R. According
to P. 2, 3, 69 the genitive is forbidden with the k~t8 ~, that
is such as ~tft~ ,~Ql'Ciif (cp. P. 3, 3, 126 sq.). Ka~. give~ as examples
~

C;".

.

-..:;,

,--..:

~

rrm

7
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~ m:;rnT~: (the mat is scarcely to be made by you),'~;n
~. So R. 3, 5, 23 ~'~ CFirr&r ~: U{KCfl(t:j. In fact,
....:>-!>
""
however, mJiT, ..!,,--"\....:>
~, mrr~, ,~~ are often, construed' with the ge·
nitive. Da~.,, 72 ~ ~ um~:, R. 2,97,7 ?tiT t:j1:f :niT' ~m,
Katha~. 24,65 f€ii' ;:rm ~'~ ~

mm

~~'\

~

~

130.. When used with

~

,

~

the verb substantive expressed

D~~:e. or implied, thedative·like genitive is not seldom

~;~~:. equivalent to our verb to have. Pat. I, 427 one asks

the other ~m- ~cm: q;rr: I CfiiFr ~T~r: (how
many childrenhaveyou~how many wives ~). Cpo the Latin
phrase e:sl mihi filius.Ait. Br. 7, 13, l rro:r ~ mT ~rr~rr ~~:,Qak.
~

~ ;::fT .s~ ~ (I have .something else to ask you abol1t),
Pane. 166 ~ m:rr;:rt ~ ~(men make money,- if they go
abroad). Likewise in such terms as fcfi
(what have I [to
meddle, to do] with him?), cpo 88 R.2.

'I

rrorm

The dative·like genitive attends even on verbs. Mrcch. '

131.

li~:~~X, p. 375 'N1&ftt1qrqftfl;j~m9' (what is to bedone
mtIve'
.....:;"
v::~:. to this wicked man~) arid ibid. X, p. 38'! f?h&jttt ~:
~#l rlrtT (what is to be done forthis monk~) are striking
~

,

,

'

e-xamples of the sixth case used so. It is especially verbs
of doing fjood or evil (as :;q~, ~tt~, ~~, ~~f!'
~

rarY~ (to tr~st), ~~ (to forbear) and som.e others which

partake of this idiom, its concurrent, construction being
the locative, rarely, if at all, the dative 1).
Examples: R. 'Gorl\ 4~ 38,,47 f4~p:rr~q¢triT
(fmtr:nt Rt (you

rrm

1) As to ~"'" ~, ~, ~-' I do n~t remember having met
with any ~netance of their agreeing with a dative; ~governs a dative
Bhatt. 4, 39. Upon the whole, the dative, of profit and damage withiri
ita li~rrower limits is very scarce in San.skrit, cpo 84.
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must gn~rd your kingdom 'by doing well to your· friends), ibid~ 3, 1,16
~rt1 (offered hospitality to R.), Pano. 289 rcii ~ m:ll l(Ha IN
¥4IQ"{lrltt. (in' what have I irijured her or you:P), QAk. VII ~ .
.,sfu:r fa'm:ffi': CfiQ'oroJ (I have sinned against the reverend Kanva),
Pane. 38 ~ ;:r Cfi(ll f.C4 ~Y61 f?l Fri (he trusts nobody), Mhbh. 1, 23,. 26
~. ;r: ~cWf (be merciful to us, who beseech thee)~ MAlat. VII,
p. 126 ~~
a:r;::ffifi (the wind declares to the young
-...=. e-c-.
men the nearness of youn~ women).
.

'fTlroT

Rem. In Latin, with such turns as adimo ve8le1Jl8ervo or
servi, civium or civioU8 dolor auctu8 e8t, the dative and. the genitive. a're both available. Sanskrit invariably uses the
genitive. Pane. II, 141 3~ f&: ~ CfiTmfur .;:r ~~:I.::r ft
~ ~ ~ .:t~ TTI:·.(it is by. exertion, that enterprises

are successful, not by wishing, deer do not enter the mouth of
a sleeping lion), ibid. p. 145 ~{Qaefll sfir ~ctiW tronir ~ (H.
made his reverence to Y.), ibid. 137 ~ ~ tITfir: ~'ffiT{1 have
got great pleasure).

Finally, the genitive i8 allowed to attend all verbs,
tC::~f' as are commonly construed with the dative" of concern.
o:- Such a genitive may be not ,vithout affectation J), it is

132.

t:

object.

1) So at least is the opinion of AN.A.NDORA.M BO:Roo.A.lI (§ 212 of his ... Higher
Sanskrit Grammar") -and his opinion may be considered to hol!l goodnowadays in India with Sanskrit-writing people - »the gen. also occasionally
used for the Dat. or Indirect Object, especially by pedantic writers" a;n:d )lit
will be seen from the above examples that such use besides being pedantic,
is very ambiguous:" The ambiguity ~ however, cannot he very great, for.
as a rule .the context will show us how to accept such genitives,. and.
in such cases, as where the context would not enable ns to understand him
plahily, a good writer will avoid all ambiguous constructions. Tha~
the dative-like genitive has been known and employed in India of 014
- though not to the extent, it has got in the dagsic dialect - may
be seen from some of the examples quoted above. As with other concttrrent idioms, there is many an install~e of bo'lih cases used together; as
R.. 2, 34, 6Z"T'ft
ff ~:
I m~m·~
~T
~ ~OIjQmfcl;:rm,
~"\
-...=.
~.~.~~
- schol.
3'Qffii6r;:rT :;:;r ~ ~. In the, comment of Kfi.9., on P. 3, 3, 111 the printed

is

mwm
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of frequent occurrence in literature ' ). ,So it is found
with L verbs of giving, offering, 2. of tetlin_g, speaking;
3.' of carTying, sending, 4:. of showing, 5.. of enjo£ning" 6. of .
J!romisirlg, 7 of pleasing, 8. of being anglfJ/, 9. of bowing,
prostrating one~s self, etc.
c

Examples: 1. Chi Up. 2, 22, 5 tlSlIQrl (Irtl 14 qf{G.-(If4 (let me surrender myself to Pr.), Pane. 85 qmffim~ir w.::~ (1 have granted
him safety), Qak. I ~-fI'~"~TtrTTf..t ~~r&-m, Mrech. II, p. 80
''J;f;:a'r:('1I~{ ~ ~~~ ~ (give but to this very fellow ten
-other pieces of gold).

2. Mhbh. 1, 12, 6 ~ m: (he told his father _), Pane. 292
$~~ ~9>II ..rt{6!'MI"dii. (relate us of your adventures .in foreign
countries), Mrcch. I,P. 45 rrftir. cn~ltt,IJ'E:n~?;jI~2(4lZiQ]lwRt, Panc~'
246 ~: 8'CQ or maT q~ ~ (then they went all and addressed
the king of frogs), ibid. 62 u ~~Rr· ~fmt rFrro:T orerrT
~

f4a(~ t:lT8".

'

3. ~ak.
III CflJU;:&:Jy,n{
I~
;nmmorf.?rr
~ :::rfui..liq"FilfQI
~ (to
y
~
~
~
~
, whom are carried' - P), ibid. IV i"I'mq ~trlti!{itl: (having sent
her now to her husband).
4. Kathas. 29, 18 UG.-g:\~'FI«JT: qf§tffiT: (she showed. her the puppets).
5. Pane. 289 fr;'T ocr ~ um~ (and he prescribed me), Qak. IV
~m..lHJt ;:mf~ (show the way to your sister).
~.

text has' ~ ~ miff. the other ·reading ~ is mentioned -in a
foot-note. '
1) In the vulgar dialects the dative has got opsolete, and the genitive
has been substituted to it, the few traces of a dative in Prakrit literatlire being owed to the artificial language -of drama.tic poetry. See
lnst. linguae prac'riticae " p. 299, V ARARUCI Prakrtaprakfir-a 6, 64.
Beitriige zur Pali Grammatik, p. 70 sq. gives an account of the remnants

LASSEN
KUHN

of the dative in Pali, which are more considerable, ,than in the other
- prak!ts, and contain both infinitives in °lave and datives In °fiya,
especially attkaya· . 'sk~t arthaya; as a rule, the pali dative serves, to
denote the purpose. The same process has been at work in Modern Greek.
SCHINAS, Grammaire el€mfmtai1"e rlu grec moderne, Paris, 1829 p. 90: »1e genitifsert de regime indirect aux verbes et remplace Ie datif: ~Gj(J"e f&otJ
,JH.;,.,J donne-moi du pain, },e'YlJrJ TOU "P'TO;; T~,V &A49Elav je dis au Juge 131 verite:'
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6. M. 9, 99 ~ trtf'l1:T'm ,T1'~ tm-ff (she has been promised
to one and given to another).
7. Pane. 235 ffli ncr .f1~ ~ (does he please you?).
8,. R. 2, 100, 33 '-TrIT
'-Iff:
~ (servants are moved with anger
<:.
-..!>
-..!>'
against their master), yak. VII 4414 Irl'*li'l
rrf;r:
-..!>
-..!>
9. Yare yog. 2, 32 ~ ~.
{peop!ebow to one),R.
II, sarga 96*,47 ;:aQrlrctdehl ~~: (the crow prostratedblmself
to the magnanimous Rama).
'Rem. Even ~ (to helieve) is met with gen. Ait. Br. ,1, 6,
11 ::r 61~4i~iUm ~ he does not believe others, however many).

mm:

132*.

The dative of the purpose is no~ interchangeable with
th(3 genitive 1)
I} In the prakrts even then. It is singular, that an observer as accurate, as P2.l?iniis, should have overlooked the important function of the
dative-lIke genitive. .A. rule of his, indeed, mentions the sixth case
=E4tr.6if ~~ (2, 3, 62), but the word ~-rn, added and the examples
,proffered by tradition show that according to the. vulgar interpretation
we have here a very special enj oinment, closely connected to the preceding sntra' (61), not one of general bearing. Yet I greatly doubt'
the. exactness of that -explication, by which the word :;;mm~ is 'quite
,

-.l>

superfluous, as ~~ needs must be repeated from s. 61, and this
suffices for the vulgar interpretation. Perhap-s we may remove the
technical difficulty by an other distribution of the words, thatm'ake up
sutra 61-:-63. When read uno tenore,we get ?r~oil~FotQ1 ~ ~

~~~#~ ~ Cfi'(m. It would be convenient both to the internal probability and to the simplicity of the interpretation, if they are
divided in this but slightly different manner: 61. ?r~~oo ~0IFfl'ir~,
'62o~m~ ~~, 63. ERfir zr~ Cfi'{tIT. Accordingto this partition,Pa~lini,
after having given in 61 a special rule about the gen. being' employed
in some formulae of sacrificing, adds in 62 the general enjoinment that
in many cases, where the datizle is requi7 ed - mark~,
which encompass...:>
'
es by far more than ~ - the genitil.:e is likewise. m1ailable ~ either by
0

preference, or optionally, but not in. all. , For thus is the meaningof ~~:
-..!>
.....
$f~rtlaf=c:r:
Cfif~~tiaf=c:r:
Cfif~f~
TtSrT cnf:az;zr~or
01
< : . ' 01
Co
01'
01,

fOl~fcf~ (S;l~~T
Bm~ ~rrfoT~
0lT~crr~ OIa::[;rr
-..!>
...:.
~

mr:;n corm,

(see ~OETnLINGK P,11!ini II ,p.82). -- As to sutm 63 ~a::fB
it offers no difficulty in itself, but disturbs the methodical arrangement

./

§
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133~

VIII. Locative I).

The seventh case or locative, serves to signify the

t~:c:f scene .of the action. Its power ·is expressed by English
the spot
·t··
: . l· b
It
where. prepOSI IOnS, as 'In, on, at, amO'Jlg, 'W'ltlt, ,!/, near.
has not only. the duty of pointing out the s pot w he r e ,
but also the s pot w hit her. In other terms, someti~
mes it answers Lat. in with abl, sometimes in with
accus.
A. Locative of the spot where. - Here we must
malte the following distinctions.
a.) the·locative conveys the notion of being within, in.
M. 1, 9 ~ ~ 1S'l'QlT (in this [egg] Brahman himself was born),
Da~ 156 ~fu ~ (sporting in the water of the Ganges),
ibid. 179 CflWP.t~si'~ ~ ~ @.
.

b.) it denotes a surface, trodden or touched: on, upon,
over, at. Pane. 30~ rro-..r: ~sr ~~
(an ass was seen on

ra-:

that cemetery), R. 3, 5, 10 dEl:)] ~{iff CITflrfn·m ~qR :q ~
(courtesans, holding fans, waved them over his head), Pane. 331'
fr =t:i ~
~-:mr fFrgf.?n (and those fishes are being boiled o~er

arW

of the rules which treat of the employment of the genitive (2,3,50-73).
For this reason I consider it an additional rule,. interpolated at an unproper pla~e '- we had rather expected it between s 51 and 52 so as to obscurate by its close following the sntra 62, the right
nnderstanding of the latter. That there are several rules in our 'PaJ?ini,
which did not belong to the original work,' but were at the outset
varttikas, which .afterwards have been taken up in the text, is· a
, fact now universally acknowledged. As concerns the s. 63, I remark,
that many other valdik gen. partitives with verbs (119) are not mentioned by
Pa!1ini;' and that the seeming anomaly of.zrsr. (cp.,. 45R.) ,must have
drawn special attention for all that regarded .that- verb; in a time as early
as P ATANJALI, it was already considered to have something peculiar, see
his comment on P. 1, 4, 32 =:Pat. I, p. 331 (in the Ka9ika his words are
wrongly indicated as if they were a varttika).
1) See DELJ3RUcx.Ablativ, Localis, Instrumentali.<; p. 27:.-49.
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the fire),Da~. 140 fQm tr folfolfuttli ~~::TY
-mmt-s~rr
c--.
c--.___ (my father laid
down on the naked earth), ibid. 141 ~ ~.
.

c.} it signifies the dominion or territory: i'll, at, on,
Latin apud, in. Pane. 1 ~ff <1fi1Qm:~ ~ i:l~tftl fica ;n;:r ~
ibid. 319 ~ ~~, (in the royal palace there was a Hock,
of r~m8), Kumaras. 5, 60 ~ ~ ~~ (fruits are seen on the trees).,
So ~ (in the country of the~PancaIas), ~ (at Benares),
Mhbh. 1, 31,18 'tH"f4O(f€r~ ~: (he has been made Lord over
the three worlds); cpo III R.
,

d.) it indicates something very near, though not diO1t, aaout 1). Mhbh. 1,170, 3 1.H?tj:~lir(Clj ,
sons pitched tents near the Ganges),,' Hitop.
29 ;TI ~<41~J{:crrrr:n* rTET ~ &ltqlr...mtmTffi" (otherwise I will kill myself by starvation at your door). So Kad. I, p. 39 mr is used,
while meaning»about which spot."
e.) it is .expressive of among, amid. Nala 1,13 ;:f (~cl!3, :::r '
Clm~ ~~ ~ttljQWt "E41..US. ~~orfu ~ ~ (neither among
devas .nor .yakshas .nor men nor among other beings sU'ch a beauty.
has been seen nor heard of anywhere)" Da~. 124 ~ Q"I(?cti4Qa:~a
orr=if (this report spread amon~ the townsmen 'and tb,Q. countrymen).

rectly touched: near,

qlt:G4r:a::41:

(PaI!~u's

Cp~ 116.

.

aremixed~

All these variegations

Up in the general
notion, carried by the se'\Tenth case., Greater precision, '
if wanted, may be obtained byusingperiphrasing turns,
......
as the prepos. ~: (within), or such words as qetr,
'

,

~, q~, ~6fi(iil, B~, etc.'See 165,190,19'2.
B. Locative of the spot whither. It attends of course
~~~f on verbs and verb~lnouns of moving, such as to' go,
thesJ.lot to start, to lead, to 8end. Ch. Up. 2, 24, 5 ~'~ ClS'lttl4W
~~~. m"Tcti ~~ (I shall, go to the world of him, iri whose behalf the
134.

sacrifice is performed), Pane. 321 u m.:cat rrrr: (he set out to the
forest), ibid. 41 ~~
ibid. 269 ~~R rorm~ ~t

4'ITt trm:,

'1) This is the so called

mtT1ta-

~~.
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(you have conducted me to a fine spot), R. I, 11, 24 mr~ Ql'illltlfl&d
R. 2, 7, 26 ~' ...' ~.
~ rrcr ~~ after having remvvedBharata to your kinsmen '-:-)'.
to enter. Pane. 283 lTrmr ;:r;:rt trmm, ibid. 52 rcrm ~ air
....
~ (with you I will go into the fire).
to fallon or in. R. 3, 18, 25 Qqm ~m, Qa.k. I r'n: qnfrt....•
~~lST (the dust falls on the trees of the hermitage).

~ (he sent messengers to the citizens),

~

~

to 8ubme'J:r;e in. Kumaras. I, 3 ~ ~ ~) ~Q(l;:if4Qm f4115Sfmr(l:
'fcnpm~orr~:

(tor [that] one defect disappears in the contact with
his virtues,- like -the moon's spot submerges in its beams).
to throw in. DaQ. 61 ~ ~cil ~;Wr fa:rt:rorr, Pane. 124 fl
~~

;::rftn~~
•.
, ~'<.''"'I'

qa-

to, place - , to put in ,ztjJon.

Mudr. III, p. 91!;?1;a1 ~

~ ~ (old age has set its foot on your head), ~anc.·146

~ fit~

fr:rem:r (- put it in that very beggar's bowl), Mhbb.
1,40,21 rw:r ~ 'Tt ~ ~) rrnr ~lTT~ Apast. 1, 15, 21 ~'

=cr :::fTq~rr.. (nor shall he put '[fire] under' his bedstead).· Metaphor:
,~ncrrlT ~ f461Mdl: .,~~:
,
Prabodh. V, p. 112
to a8cend Kathas. 29, 129
m$i n~
(the raxa.s1
climbed inJ~o the tree). Metaphor: Pa~c. I, 266 ~~ ••.. ~rrfrqafR
~: (he, on whom the· king fixes his looks).
to ~Jtrilce, to hit. (Jak. I
or: g:reir :::r ~T:r;:rrrrro, Kathas.
28, 31 HM"C5i~';o'\ ~rB;;:ft (he stroke the holy man with his sword),
M\.cch. II, p. 83 mt:rr1'lrt tt~ '~, Pane. 295 rr ~3"ml:

zra:m:mm

H1l.....

rrm

mmrTtll"rn'

A~d

SO

on. '

=

Rem. Note en with loc., a very common turn
»to put in
or on ," as ~U: ~, Q"t'I:fTr 1), ~ft ~ (to' put at the head), sim.•

134*.

.The spot reached may also be denoted by theaccu8ative.
Compare .with the above examples these: Ch. Up. 5, 3, 1 ~mu(he came at the meeting), Panc~ 143 €5Itt,?j't:n flCa ~ (after having
put me on your back), Qak. I n~ HTcw~ fol<;(11 fit etc. etc.
1) Of. P. 1,4,77, where it is taught, that ~
QIQiiCfirll are'to be
c.
c.

used when == 'Jhaving married", but ~ cnrorr- »having put in the hand , Co
.
taken by the hand."
.

§ 134*-136.
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So with verbs of going, bringing, carry.ing, sending,
a8cending,. entering. Those, however, of falling, th1'owing,
placing, putting - as . ~ m'!.! ==lro..) f-lamrfu, ~ - seem
to be construed with the locative exclusively. On the
other hand the accusative is. obligatory if "to come to"
is the metaphorical expression of "to become" (238),
and in some other standing turns, as tltfi It! I (n;t Frt •
135. According to what has been said Ill, it is plain,
~:~f-' that nothing impedes locatives qualifying a noun. Such
fying
~
.
q H~ A ~ I ;rtiTT·.~
. l?ca... phrases as
... I CfiT are as good. Sanstlves. krit as. "water in the pit ," "a boat on the river" are
good English. -.. Here the genitive is concurrent.
I

1L

In some- turns the locative is standing·, as in diVisions of lite·
W-1;:r: ;mt:, we say, .
the first sarga of the 1ranyakhan~a of the Ramaya.l!-a of Valmfki.

ra~y works as ~ ~r::mrm ~;:rCfim =s-r:rm6i''Cr3-

II. Both . kinds of locative are applied in so many
and in so manifold ways, as to make it hardly practicable
i~~~1~'; to enumerate them all distinctly and completely. It
Ps:~· may suffice to mention the most important andthe·most
striking idioms:
'
1. to
1.. We will notice in the first place some peculia.r
drink
from phrases. Of the kind are:
etc.
to drink from. Pane. I l 327 ~: fQa'frt ~ ~~.sffl (men

136.
Loca·
tiV'e

drink strong .liquor even from a man's skull) 1).

to teed on.

D.a~. 174 ~ ~orr~M)~(ailQlH·

(he feasted on the

rice, wit~out leaving anything). In metaphorical sense ~ and
the like may also be construed with a locative. Mhbh. 1, 8'4,; 2
;:r 'fI'liT-s~ ritcFr. Cpo 123.
'
c.rt

1) See DELBRiicK 1.1. p. 33.
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oe born from;

.to beget with. The mother is put in
KumAras.l, 22 ;;IT rlWit!(QiQ:.

the locative. Cpo 100, 1.
to reckon among.

Da~.·199 imQarlit1(~ (he was reckoned among

~e~&~

137.

.

2,. The locative in which; is put the person, with whom one

~i:; dwells, stays.. Prabodh. VI, p. 123 'J1~ rorfu ~~ (1
with. am without protector and wish to stay in your house), Mhbh. 1,

74, 12 ;nftmt f~ ~ ~F~!!I ;:r ~, :M:udr. VII, p. 229 orir
t1ffl'a&irtl f$fffiCfilt'i'll=+t(~fmrr: (I have stayed for some time with MaI.)•
.So especially mT'crofrT (he dwells with his spiritual' father), Oh.
Up. 4, 4, 3 ~~=erif mrcrfu' ~ (v. a. I will be the pupil of the
Reverend).
~

etc.

·3. tm'or

crrr with loc~ == "keeping close to", that

is
8·lffi observinr;, o1ielJing one's precept, principle, judgment etc.
frT'8'Frr QA.k. VI ;:r tr g;rn:R- fuwfu (you do not obey my order), Da~. 72
138.

~

~

~. ~ (compiy with the. wish of your mother). Cp; Lat. stat
promissis, stat sententid and KaQ. on P. 1, 3, 23 :rfit m'8'ff (it rests.
~

on me· _ I am to decide.)

139. 4. The locative, wnich serves to denote the thing
~at~; touched. It is used with a) verbs of fa8tening at - espe-

~~~~ cially ~ - as well in their proper as in a figurative
touched. sense; likewise with the others ~ b) those of clinging,
adhering t~, as·; ~~ m~ tJSI. etc., c) 'of leaning on,
relying on, tru8ting, d) of seizing by, e) of falling at 01le'8
feet ~ and in other similar locutions, as f. i. Ra:gh. 1, 19
eT;:rf~
:;rTfT?TT (and the string, bent on the bow),
~

iftarr

.'

Qak. VI ~} ~'Im:a q 1~~H:rrT C1i"~i1Tr:rf ~mif
(an antelope's female, rubbing her left eye against the
horn of her male companion).

Wl"th
verso
b f

fa;::~

i

I'

Examples: a). Pane. 238

IDomrt ~T EI1TH trffr'&~l

rr~

Fat. I,

"\
am
miT
Co

~;:;;r~.

J

ibid. 286

"\

~\~.
..........

:p. 40 ...i1rtffcT ~~Tt Bhtt~. Pur. 4? 271 10

§ 139-140.
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f61tSia{\I&I~(he''Wasattached to 'Wordliness), Ragh. 3, 4 ~rm~
~,

~ ~

of

cli.1JfJ;ng

-

a~~:ring.

(she bent her mind to such a desire).
b) Pane. V, 8 _111~ ~ Sl'"lf4Ol&:I: (crowds of people eIin~
~
,
to a rich man), ibid. 307 €firnl'Fl~a ~loll~i -mrrfrr (one [of them] falls.
on his neck); Da~. 75 ~trr~(he fell in love with her), Ch.
Up. 4, 14, 3 ~Q1q cnif :::r ~~ (no evil deed clings to him,
whokno'Ws _so), Pane.tI, 131. apct?t~~Hfi ~1~ - (a hero, nOJaddicted
to v i c e s ) . '
.

c) 1. to lean on. R. 2, 46, 27 :::r•••• ~qaJ.a,4JitSl
~fum:
(lest they
--.!l c.
c-- --.!l
should sleep, lying down on roots of trees). - With 'fur and its
compounds, likewise with ~---' the accus. is the regular construction, not the loc., especially in themetaph. sense ))to apply
one's self to somebody ,to implore one's aid." - 2. to rely on. Pane.

o! ,ely- .II, 194
and

;:r

4'!rTft

('iAk
,.-.~ ..,,~,)(a.

'/,ng on ~

I

;:r

aJ{S, :::r ~. ~,"~ I ~trrTpJ: ~ ~

Rl firet rll'"ll4lr4..am=m:r:;rrr:
."\ (even
.
th esewh 0 pos-

'
!''£It:i'101(~
I

strong learning, mistrust themselves). So with =mWlct' (to hope
~
on), ~ (to trust), sim. \Jak. II :l)~ ffiI:..... ~ ~
fuir ~ lCf.om (the gods have confidence in his bent bow and
",c-:..'
"
in Indra's thunderbolt), Pane. II,48 f61W31RtFri ~. ,Ope 131.
d J Pane. ~ 61 Q"l'tlil ;:j~ (seized by the hand -), Mrcch~ I, p.
39. ~
~
Kathas.
29, 3 ~ srr:r~ (she laid her hand
~ C<.... -,
--.!l
c.
'
on her neck).
e) ~: qnfu is a standing phrase. See f. i. Qak. IV ~: qg:tfT: qrrffi.

t~ust-sess
~

0,£ seizf,ngfJy.
offalling at

ft:;~
140.

,

'''HO,

%fOlT,

5. The locative, when used in the same way as English
"in him ' I see much skill." So Mhbh. I u5f ;;j'-lIOl1iIQ1Mrr-l~l~
-

5. ~o.
catlve
in ab- ~

stract
sense,

(I may expect all of him, ,he can do impossibilities) , Qak.
II ~iTtSll
~f.t (hunting is reckoned to be vicious in a
e- "--t:rmrr
c.
prince), Prab. V, p. 109 111Rr;::rm~m- :::r tDw: (there is no sin in giving
~

a good counsel to the afflicted), R. 2, 7. 10'J1~s~ --.!l
~ ~

rma- fulJ1!..(and

she told Kubja of the great happiness of Rama).

Rem. 1. When used as the predicate of the sentence, this
locative is occasionally carrying the notion of ))suiting, befitting."
Pane. I, 305 ~4149-nt:i'1ClJ~?tl\f
~~...... (friendship suits similar charae--.!l
ter~ and inclinations),_ibid.

p. 251

;:mmm~~ ~~ ~ (the

-
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royal dignity befits a man accomplished in political science, liberality and gallantry)~
Lo?at'
"In t h e
meaning

=

~"

Rem. 2. Synonyms explaining the· meaning of some word, are
put in the locative, which accordingly
)Jin this meaning"" Amarak.
.
Cfi~ ~
~~
~morfq
(the
word
kalapa may have the
(;,
C'~
"'<.
me!tning of bhu.ska~l,a ornament, barha a peacock's tail,' tu'!%ra
quiver. and sa,!"hati mass or heap), Kam. 2, 17 ~~ ~ (vid
is explained as meaning: to know), Apast. 1; 5" 1 ~ RQ': ~:

==

mmi-

6. The qualities, arts, science etc. in which one excels
:1it~::ds or is weak, equal or unequal, when put in the locative.
of excellen- R. 1, 1 17 m:T;r- 70r rrtrmtT ~u :q.~""'TCf I fam:rr;:rr ~m. cftif mm:rr
ce, weak.
''"-..!>~ '\
.
--:>
141.

ness etc.

\fM6l1i;it:1: I~ ~

c;

um ~ ~:,

Mhbh. 1, 88, 13 ~rftr: ~.
~fir(
laq~l
Q'tr: 1Q'tr: mf: t:rcfirfuffir. Here the ablative andinstruC"
'-.!J
C'mental are concurrent idioms.
~

142.
7. With
nonns of

ability,
'kill, etc.

7" The seventh case/attending nouns of ability, 8leill,
knowledge and the like. Here the genitive is t4e concn.rrent construction (124, 1°).
.
Examples of the locative: Ch. Up. 1, 8, 1 ~ ~~ CfigJmT ~~cr:
(three men were well-versed in the Word), Kathas. 24, 187
~~ (of one, not being a judge of jewelry), Mala". V, p. 131 Cfi~
01
cfi~Tmm~ llcmTr (what art the ladies are acquainted with ?),
Nagan. I, p. 2 1l ayfT
(we are skilled in dramat,ic reprysentations). - It attends also verbs of that meaning. Pat. I, p. 280 ~
I ~fu fum7r.
~
~

r

W

0

nrm:c---.~

ermr.

--:>

Rem. 1. Vartt. 1 on P.2, 3, .36 gives a special rule Jor adjectives in o~ made of participles in off, complying with locative.
The examples. given by Pat. I, p. 458 71"'-nffi CiJ~ (well read in
grammar), m;:rrm ~ (knowing the theory of metrics) prove that
kind of locative to belong to the general class of words of ability
=tmtllmmlST
and skill. Cpo Da~. 157 ~ ij" VlST trmmnT... o.
--:>01
--:> c;'
"\

~

71'Jtnr

rt

mnm

lST~~§;.

Rem. 2. P. 2, 3, 44 teaches the p-romiscuous use of locative and
instrumental with . t~e adjectives ~ and ~ (caring for, ~olicitous).
~-

§ 143.
143.
8. Locative
~time
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8. The locative, which denotes the circulllstances, under
.
~
{which the action comes to pass So. ~rqr~ "in time of
~

.

.~

distress'"
~1Ff in -due time ,
"~'Q'~
in fortune"
CIrcum·
.,"
~
"
stan- and the like. This kind of locative has a very great·
ces.
extension and encompasses also the locative of time
as well as the absolute. locative.
The former denotes('the
,-...--... r--______
time·at which, the when, as ~~;r (every day), c{~T~
. and

(in the rainy season), f;t!(flUT~ (at night), t:r~ (at

m?0

(at the
daybreak), ~g- crTfft~ (in these days),
beginning) etc. Ch. up. 3, 16, 2 ~;omfu (in this age).
The latter occurs, if the circumJJtance under which is
signified by two nouns, one of which is the predicate
of the other. A.s the said noun-predicate generally is
expressed by a participle, it is to the chapter oli participles we refer for a full account of the absolute J.ocative. Here it may suffice to point out by an evident example,
its closeconnexion with the locatives of circumstance and time.

gr

Mudr. IV, p. 147 rDf(~cr'C'"~ -smmmft ;fr ~:Hfu
:;:mrrciJ .:qfurnTfucnTr~~
~ ~

mu"\il'"

,.

-~",.~

~I~l:::r '-!l~ tfTrt'm~~4dOllq(PW t4:1tt

ror?;;T OS( I Ffl f{ rl i R ~trFr'r fum fuWRT ~MTf.t ;:r:
thus freely translated by WILSON: ))But let Your Highness weigh I
these circumsta'ncqs· also. . . •. your forces are collected, I yourself,
the heir legitimate of kings, I your adversary but a base usurper; I
his very capital is hostile him, I in me you have a faithful guide
at least; I and all appliances and means to boot I provided; nought
remains but yourcommand~' 1).

1) Compare such locatives, which denote a circumstance by a single
'word, as in the proverb ~~tSl4efl ~ (v. a. misfortune never
comes singly), Pane. V, 103 ;ten: §,crlS, mTfTF!: They cannot be styled
absolute locatives, but serve just the same purpose as those.
.

~

~

~.

!

!
~

I
I
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9. Locat. of
. distanceo

.

§ 144-146.

9. The locative denoting, at which di8tance' one thing
. B'r. 2, 17, 8 ~mgOlI;::r
..s:::..... crT~: ~
-....r
or f:ac. t·IS fr om anoth ere Alt.

~: (heaven, indeed, i~ from here at a distance of a thousand
journeys on hoi'seback), R. 3, 4, 20 ZrIT ~m..... m..m.fuf~=1 lT~:,
Kathas. 28, 188 ~ilf ir ~Thmsr.:m 1) ~!~~ (my house is at sixty yojanas

. from here). Cpo 99 R . I . '
Rem. Pat. I, p. 455 mentions the promiscuousness of the turns
::::r=Tfr
!Tfs=r>l'lf.r or :;:rrr~
But if an interval
.... ,'""' •• ~
~~ msRtr.
~
of time is to be signified, the locative alone is available: Cfi'l'ftfcmr
~rmiiT :rr~ (the full moon of Agrahayantis a month after that
of Karttiki).

. ~:~tr
e--

III. Dative-like locat.ive. In 134 it has been shown,

145.

Dli~:e- that the locativ~ is used with verbs of putting in or on,
~f~:~ placing e~c. Sanskrit extends that idiom to many kindre~
conceptions, and often uses the locative with verbs of
giving, promi8ing, buying, 8elling, telling etc., so as to
make it concur with the dative or the genitive of tp.e
remote object. Ope 'English to be8tow upon.
Examples of the dative-like locative: R. 1, 68, 16 ~~Tir'wrr~
~ Cfidfih:~rrr, ibid. 1,51,5 ("ill' ~m ~.mnr, ibid. 1,75,7
~re ~ (promised it to Indra), Mudr. V, p. 159
'for&
~ (having sold himself to a rich man), Mhbh. 1, 30, 6 :::wr
"i:li;fiii~Y61i'r (they gave a name to the great bird), Kathas. 28, 34
~ rcmr (this is done to you). Cpo R. 2, 96, 28 ~ ~~~
Cfioffl ficla '-!>~mg:r;n:r......

mtTt

~

'146.

In several phrases the locative may even bea concurrent idiom of the dativus finalis, especially of the infinitive-like dative. It is namely put to a) words of
8trivirzfJ after, wishing, re80lving; 6). to verbs of appointing
to, ordaining, enjoining, permitting, as .~ Iq-um, ~~,
I

1) So is tho good reading.

BROCKHAUS'

edition has.shash!iyojanyallfgrham.

III

R~,

c) to words meaning able, fit and the ·like.
a) Mhbh. 1, 138, 69 mrFrtrf 'fTTIr 4Tm nor (I have co-

"'"
Examples':
-....:.

veted your kingdom), Pane. IV, 26

ua-611?Tm

~m ~

.....

~

~;:r (an enemy, who ha sprepared himself to take off the whole,

may be appeased by a small gift), Malat. III, p.50 ll~~Tftqtrr ~:
(endeavours to attain atgreatness), Mhbh. 1, 141; 2 ~ ~fullcnrrm:
(he made up his min~ to burn [theP~~~avas]), R. 3, 4, 4 ~irWCT. ~ nw (both made speed to kill him).
-..:>

b} M. 1, 28

cnirfur

.~ ~m

;m]"sFli"

"'---

(he has' _appointed to a task),Q~k. I

R,9,# (v. a. he obliges her to wear a dress of bark),
'Kathas... 25, 123 ~.(ffiT ~ ~~ rrm ~9F'!:"" fl1I.. (the king
deBignaoted him to fight the athlete), ibid. 29, 29 y;:rm r~~
(permission to go to you). - In the same way one says (Titr ~mfit:r:
(he is appointed to the kingdom), ~ clP~141U ,rr~ (she chose
that man .to be her husband), Pane. 162 IT ~~-sm~-. (he
anointed that [young man] heir-apparent) and the like.

'.

•

.

.

•

I

~

c) R. 3, 13, 20 ~ mm: qf'~ (you are able to guard), Pane.
156 ~-sat!~( 9J til -s~ (he is not able to supply us with food),
Mhbh. 1, .148, 3 CfiT"ffl rritr ~ (it is time, methinks, to run away).

147., IV. Nimittasaptami. As the lpcative often denotes
~::;: the spot , towards which there is some movement, so
·tam!, it may be used at a very large extent to signify the
person or· thing, toward8 which some action is directed,
in· other terms, that on accou'ttt of which something is
done. Speaking exactly, the dative-like locative, we have
dealt with in! the last two paragraphs, is but a conse·
quenee of this· general faculty to denote that, about which
one is engaged. Here are some examples of this idiom.:
Ka9. on P. 2, 3,36 ~firr iW:t;:r ~ ~rr~1 ~~ :emfT ~
mtff~Mhtficil ~: {the panter is killed on account of its skin, the

elephant for its tusks, yaks for their tails and the musk-deer on
acconnt of its musk-gland),KAQ. on P. 1, 3, 47 :ffl'~ ~ (they
ar~> at la:won accountofa field), Pane. 288 ~.~ ~
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§ 147-149.

(this is con"Venient for a lord with respect to his attendants),
3, 107 ~(1fm
~2r ~ir ~ ~.
c-..
-...!>
.....

14$.

M~

This kind of locative is sometimes bordering on that;,
taught in 140.
The nimittasaptam.t (locative of the motive; locative
of reference) often serves to qualify such substantives as

fni0?\, ~fffi, ~, m~~rq-, m~{, '1rn~, ~~-m,
3JCffiT; CfiQT, r:=fWfff and the HIre. The genitive is here,
of course, the concurrent construction.
Examples: ,Da~. 89 m:lll~ I (&i ~TJTma-&~rr. (he fomented his enmity
crnl
'lfu (you must have
towards. Ud.), Mhbh. 1, 155, 931~ CfiQt
r.
.
pity on me), Qak. I ~~TiW iT 'l;:r: (my heart longs for her);
~

R. 2, 103, 22
~fu"
~

rTiT

~?O41~ Hi-top. 9 ~. rcrlfr 'fcrrcrr~:, R. 1, 50, ,24

fffirmT, Pane. 251 ::r

~ ~fij~
~~
T:
-...!>~
-...!>
'~t~·~\

ctmt:

(a wise man must not be. careless about business, however .small).

It also attends o~ several adjectives, part qf which
likewise comply with -a genitive, as

fmr, grn,

~ffi

and the inverse of them, {ff (fond of), ~rr (delighting
in) etc. Malat. x, p. 172 tTtm ,sim" smrrrrft, yak. II ?1¢'(f1TI
""f'.

.......::;:,..

~

~ ~ffi''a.'W-la: rOlltl,

P anc.,
V 65 ;:m:r:
r"'\.
c:ncre=r

"'\
~

rm:

1~9.

In general, the locative may denote a disposition P4~.3
tr;~:~- towards somebody. Then it is synonymou.s with the prepos.

.

i~~c~r.a tfffr,
dlSPOSl-

tiontowards.

as ~?\ff: m~ifrrrft or
f
.
.
good or hIS mother).

'TInt

'1 1;, (N. N. is
,

Examples: Das;. 144 umf4q#l ~ rr~ ~ (when I shall
be returned, I shan deal wHh you as you deserve), Oak. I cnir trm

mf!.. (how,- can it be, that she feels towards
me, as I towa~ds herP); Pane. IV, 72 3Cf=rtTm-.
. {f: ur~: ~ rror
"'l"'~~
~
ciT m:rr: f l1QCfi I f{ til m @f: U ~: m~
(if one is good for those,
',~"

O1U4Q1IMlItlQHAlrUFri m'IT

-...!>

-...!>

"'"

-...!>

-...!>

who have done well to him, what is his merit P only he is named

L
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good by the virtuous, who does well to h~s enemies); (Jak. IV
m;r ~ Q~ (be kind to your household).
150. Many locatives have the character of adverbs, as mil
Locati(in the beginning), ~
(secretly), ~
(apart), 'J1nA (at the head),
V~ ~
(~,~
~_.. .•
adverbs etc., ·especially such as denote time or' space I).
.
'CHAP'rER

151.

IX. Periphrastic expression of caserelations.

The apparatus for periphrasing case-relations may
be clas~ed into three main categories, viz. 1. p ~ e p 0sitions, 2. noun-cases, 3. verbal forms. The
boundary between the first class and the second is in
some degree unsettled and floating; of the noun-cases
concerned here a great deal, indeed - viz. such words
.as ~, ~, srffi, mrm,
those in orr: etc. ---. are construed
c
in the sallie way as the old and genuine prepositions,
whereas others are always felt as nouns and construed
accordingly - 'of the kind are ~, 0I"cmrr...) ormn.....' ~:, qm,
.~." ~

mtr,

~......

etc.

The third class is made up of gerunds - as mr':zr,
' . °
m(0ZT, ~~, ~, ~~T, ~fi.fCfre:r, etc. - or participles in ff
-

viz. ~, ~, ~, ~, mr and the like.

I.

152.

PREPOSITIONS

lJ).•

Sanskrit prepositions should rather be styled "post1) Mhbh. 1, 140, 49 the loco ~~, it seems, does duty of an adverb = »singly, alone." The chacal has artfully removed his competitors,
and now he eats up an the flesh, alone.
"\
.

.

~

~

~ ~ ~ S1~cnl q:?ftt'14*d:

~ ~ ~ ttj*d~CfiM .......;llf.:ls.naiH.....
Cpo Dutch: in zijn eentje.
2) 'Indian grammar, which does not possess,

all

.we do, that hetero8

l14
Prepositions.

§ 152-153.

positions ," as they are generally put behind the nouns,
they are construed

with,

m

being the one, that

is always put before." As a rule, they are also allow"ed
to be compounded with their nouns; in that case, the
preposition is generally the former member I).
153. l.'he archaic dialect used more prepositions and used
thern oftener, than the classic language does. The more
we go back in time, the greater the number and the
vari~ty of idiom"s.So for instance, in the days of Pa~ini
Bome prepositions - wfit, ~, 3'Q', qf[ - seem to have been in
common use, but in classic literature they are, if' at all, rarely
Diet with.
Rem. The vaidik man tras contain accordingly a still greater
number of prepp. and are displaying a still greater variety an"d
nianifoldness in employing them. " So the old
words uf.t:r:
(withont)
_
'-.!J
prec~ded by an acc., its synonym ~rr: preceded by an abl., ~:
'-.!J
'-.!J
(with) construed with instrum., do not occur but in the mantras,
likewise fur: and tTf:, see 160. - The upasargas '101', f::r:, fa'
do not do duty of karmapravacaniya, but for a few passages;
Panini does not mention them in his list of karmaprav., nor are
they used so in the liturgical books' of the Veda. The once pre-

geneous set of terms styled parts of speech, has no term exactly answering to our »prepositions ," but it calls them by different names
acco!ding to their phonetical, etymological or syntactical properties.
When· compounded with roots, so as to make up compound verbs and
the like, they are styled upasarga. But the same particles will be styled
karmapravacan'iya, when separate wOl'ds. For this reason, the karmapravacanlya-c1ass does not comprise such prepp., as ~, ~:, ~, but oil .
the other hand it contains some particles, which cannot at any rate-,be
called» prepositions," ~s m,~. Cpo P. 1, 4, 58; 59; 83-98. .'
1) It is wrong to say that the noun-case, attending on the prepos.,
is governed by it, for it is not the preposition, that causes the case,
but it is the general bearing of the case, which is qualified and limited
by the' preposition.
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positional employment of ~: is proved by compounds of the type
f4M161iNi (fresh from the loom), f4tY:ii'J:li~ (from KaU9ambi), if
compoared with ~,
(P. 2, 2, 18 with vartt.) etc.
-... •• 'Jt'-:... ~
01
~

154.

The old prepositions_ are~, in alphabetical order: '
1. mFI'*l)':
6. -l1'Q'*
·<tl.
'16-.

ffiI:

tmT*'-

Q"{:

17. ~:
19. ~

2.~:

7. ~*

12.

3.

8. -m*

13.

Q'ft* - IS. f4;:rr

9. 3Q'~

14.

g'{:

m*

4..Qj*

5. ~:
10. 3Qft ,,15. q(T
Of them, nine (the nOS 1,3,6, 1, "'9,11, 12, 13-,15) are
obsolete or at least used· extremely seldom in the classic
dialect.
a.)· OBSOLETE PREPOSITIONS.

155.

1.

m

is rarely used as a prepos., however frequent, when P.1,4,
.
95 2)
»exceedingly, very." When prepos. it agrees with
accus.Ait. Br. 4, 6, 13 m ~ tlillrt1i4t1Prt Q9:r0r: (offspring, indeed,
and 'cattle 'have the precedence above the husbandman himself);
Mhbh. 1, 11.0, 1 Bhtshma says rr
-;:r: trfmi ~ l-tCRJ..a'.. Qc:.~611qi&tT ..
"(,.....
~~ (our renowned family deserves the sovereignty
over the earth above other princes).
Rem. When being compounded with its noun, the compound P. 2, 1,
6.
is adverb: tCFrH:=ttr"l_ (beyond one's sle_ep).
156. 3.
is of frequent occurrence in the archaic and old epic
vfif· writings. In the classic dialect it is still used to express the re lation between the ruler and the ruled, as well the ruling ove1' P 1, 4,
~

-""0· mere adverb

=

~.....

m

97.

, 1) Those marked by an asterisk are karmap1"avac~ntya, see foot-note
on p.114. Hence the other (no. 2, 5, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15; 17-19) do not share
the appellation upasarga, even when put close to a verb.
2) The Ka/tika giveEl no example of
being employed as a preposition;
it does illustrate but its being = :t too· much" or = very well." Papini,
however, must have thought also of the preposition
Patanjali
does not comment on this sutra..

m

m. -

:1

It
Ii
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as the standing under; then it is construed with a locative. It
is said either ~ q15~ ~0f: (Brahmadatta [ruling] over the
Panc:llas) or 'lIm &~ ~r: (the P. under Hr.). So Da~.1l2

'J1~.~-o:erfu ~ mm; 1).
When put twice, it agrees with the accusati"e (171 R.)
When compounded with its noun, the compound' is an adverb and P. 2,1.
6.
is equivalent to the simple locative of the noun, especially to th~
nimittasaptam1 (147): ~:;r (with respect to women), ~ (with
respect to the deity), etc.
Rem. In the older dialect:gm is joined by loc., abl. and acc.
With loe. it indicates the surface »on," as in the old verse quoted
by Pat. I, p. 4 '-l~t Bl"it41 r4~H I fir orrfu (holy bliss is seated on
their tongues). - With abl. it si.gnif!es the coming »from". ...:- With
ace. it is = »over, on [a surface] ;"so it is often' met within
ma~tras, sometimes in the brahma~aB. Qat. Br. 1, 1, 4, 3 ,~Qllffi4t1N
~.
15'1.
6. 91Q' with ablate is mentioned by PaJ;lini (1, 4, ~8; 2, i, 12 ;
vcr· 2, 3, 10). The standing 'example of his commentators i~''.iQ' ~
oriT or: (it has rained outside Trig.). No other instances are known.
158.
7.?Jiit and 13.lriT,bothwith ace., are almost synonymous, cpo
=JIm Greekdf.J-cpl and 7f'Ep/.
and
They had of old the meaning »round, about," when in metar.rlt. phorical sense, also »)(~oncerning, on." In literature examples of
qf{ are extremely rare, if they. occur at all; it s~emsto have
soon antiquated. Instances of vfi.T are met with, especially in the
archaic dialeot. KA9. on· P. 2, 1, 14 ~ ...;.. or 91'-!iffJ [compound'
adverb]- ~T: ~ (the fire-flies hover round the fire); Chi
Up. 4, 6, 1 ~T ~ (about the evening) ; Kaph. 1, 10, ollntl::w"'fiH.. .il
(G. feels no anger against me).
,

o

a:

trrtrm

1) According to P. It 4,98 in. the case of ~ (to appoint over) it
&If{ lSlJ fA or 'mf . ~
(he will put ine over it). The Petrop. Dict.; - I.t p. 142 S. v. vN
may be said optionally either ~ . ~

2) a) (3) -

wrongly takes

tl"11I.. for

the word construed with

=ant.

It is

not the acc. rt1l!.. but the locat. ~, which stands in construction with
the preposition, as is plainly shown by the me.aning of the sentence.

§ 158-159.
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Rem. 1. Panini (1, 4, 90}!) teaches a fourfold mIl.ploymEfilt
qff: a.) it denotes a mark, b.) it expresses a quality, 0.) it sig=
nifies that which falls to one's share, .d.) it is used in a distri..
butive sense. The same is stated for JFT and trFrr; also for ~,
.
k
.
~
.
'h
)
Th
P.
1,4,
.
save th at It cannot be armapravacaniya In t e case c.. " e 91
Ka~ika illustrates this rule by these examples: a.) ~
or qfff
or 3FT or ~ - ~ fu"qn »the lightning flashes round the tree;"
b.) ~~. mrrp:rf'-T. ~t1 or trm or
=
»N.N. is good for
his mother;" d.) OTiror~
_
or
'35r;::r or mIT or rrfT _ ~ »he waters
~
~
~
'1'~
one tree after another," 2) whereas c.) U0T mqff _or trFrt or '35r:1 _ ~
~ »give me whatever be my share of it,'~ but tr~ 4:'rrd:l'~,
here ~ is upasarga not karmaprav~caniya.
In the dialect of the vaidik mantras, indeed,both ~ and qft
display this large sphere of employment, almost the same as i.hat
. of trfrt in classic Sanskrit ~ .see 179. With?1m Ope the like use of Greek
&'(.1.(/)1, Germ. um, Dutch om.
Rem. 2. To the obsolete
and qff classic Sanskrit has substituted their 'derivatives ~: and qftn:, which however are only
used of space.. See 186.
Rem. 3. An ablative is taught with qff, when
:ircr (u;']). Then P.2. 3.
the prepos. should be put twice: Q'ft qff fWTfh·zrr
@': In literature, p.18~·1»
however, qff with abl. is as little m~t with as vq, except the vaidik 5.
mantras, but thareit has a larger employment; being
Lat. ex or abo
159. 9. 3'tl' is frequent, in the vaidik mantras, aft'erwards rare. P. 1,4,87
3'Q'.' 'ClsJsses it among the karmapravaoaniya, 1. to denote it ))going
beyond," then it is construed with a looat. :;-Q' ~ Cfiltlli\1 Qnl.(by P. 2, 3,
a karsh~p. more than a nishka), 2. to, denote inferiority, then it 9.
complies with the ace. 3'Q'~::T ~t't'!TT:

qft -

0;

rrft

m

=

crit

=

1) P.1,4,90~~~
~:
e--..
~

~

»91 ~fi.tp-r1F.
2) When used 'in a distributive sense, ~, ~,
considered adverbs; ~ ~ ~ is literally
"C.~.

successively," similarly

~

~

0qff or o~

qff

are rather to be

== »he waters tree tree

~ »he waters tree tree rounda-

bout." Cpo such passages as R. 3.47,10 ~r.-olW: »he entreated [her]
by [offering her] grant::! after grants" lit. grants grants successively.

§ 159-.:..162.
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Rem. 1. According to the commentaries on P.2, 1, 6 3'Q', like
expresses nearness, when compounded with its noun : ~
.
(near the pot). So Da~. 99 3QCh'4ChlQ {4-. (near the zenana).
Rem. 2. In the vaidik mantras 3'Q' is construed with ace., loc:,
3'Q' ~ tIT'filaf
instr. and is expressive of nearness. Rgv. 1, 23, 17 ~
, e--C'~: ~.- With accus., I h~ve met with this instance in epic
. poetry. R. 3, 37, 21~Martca dissuades the rapture of SUa on ac.
count of the irresistible power of great Rama ~ rir ~ ~
~,~ (if he will meet you [Raval}a] in battle, then your
'life is on its end).
160.
11.
in form and meaning :::::: Lat. trans - does duty of
a prepos. in the archaic dialect of the brahmaJ?as etc. It is found
partly -with ace. = »athwart, through, beyond ," partly with able
»beyond, out of reach of:" Qat. Br. 3, 3, 4, 6 'Frtf ~ ~ ~OIT ~_
~: Cpo the ablate with fH P~Ch (I fH and other words of conceal·
ing (97).
12. trt: (beyond) with iJistrum., abl. oracc. is restricted to the
-yaidik mantras.
13. qff ,see 158.
161.
14. OTT with ablafi.,e is a time-denoting prepos. of the archaic
~\'
A
3rT' and epic dialect. It means »before." A9v. G~hy. 1, 15, 1 ~..
~ (before his being touched by others), Ch. Up. 2, 24, 3 W
~a'Eh~IQIEh{Qllfl (before the beginning of the prataranuvaka).
Cpo 1'15.

vm,

~

~

~

fit.r:

fur: -

Rem. Sometimes

3rT

may have expressed separation. ~gv. 8,

44, 30 ~ .s~ ~: ~'~: cn& tr 'QT ~cfuT ~ (extend. our
life, Agni, keeping it, wise being, far off from misfortune etc.),
Ait. Br. 2, 6, 14

Jrr

;:m-m ~ OIqljl'R6faJI1fl.. (he must cut out

the omentum without hurting' the navel).

b).
1.62.

PREPOSITIONS STILL EXISTING.

The other ten are still in common use, though not
all of them are equally frequent. We will treat of them
in alphabetical order, adding moreover to each such

~

,I
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. younger prepositions as are more or less its synonyms$
163. [2.] 3Iij: (below, nnder)$ Its synonym is ~1"fI.'
:~ a derivative of it. Both are construed with· preceding ge~. nitive. yak. I ~: ... ~~:,Panc. 211 ~ ;m;r~-'
~ ®n:r~ ~
Rem. 1. Sometimes it complies with abl. Pane. 145 ~:'
Compare 1'11 R.
Rem. 2. To denote a· lower place or state the old dialect possessed also the adverbs ~:. and ~i). Qat. Br. 9, 3, 1, 6 i101lifl ira
ftcT m~: .

[4.].~
with accusative "after.'~ Like its Latin coun-.-:.
~. terpart "secundum" it is used in various senses: a.) of space
and rank, h.) of time ,c.) == "accordingto," d.) - "adhering

164.

to one's side," siro. Mostly, at least in prose,. it is put
behind the noun-case as
(thereafter), rr~ (after
him)

fT'G

$

Its manifold employment may be illustrated by these examples:
1. after _ in space , tim~ , rank _ R. 2, 90, 3 ~ ~~ffl!..'
Pane. 203 ~ ~ trn'm:r:, Ka9. on P. 1, 4, 86 ~ ~:.
(warriors inferior to A.); - 2. along R. 2, 83, 26 ~ IT;vn:rj ~4I..
{he encamped his army on the banks of the Ganges); .,- 3. »£01lowing"_' )~adhering to" Mhbh. 3, 12, 45 ~ ~. ~ ~fi: ll~
; j lfI1Trl; 4 »after" == »)according to". R. 2, 58, 19 $~l TT~
~
~
~ ~ corpr; - 5. abou.t Nir. 12, 1 trcfi~~~ (a"bont
the gradual advancing of dawn); - 6. concerning Ch. Up. 4, 17, 9
~t ~ err ~ ~t1j mm (concerning the brahman whoknowB
so, it is said in a verse -)..
'
.
Rem. 1.. ~ may be compounded with its noun. Mhbh. 1, 170, 14
~ T.f'R.. (rambling along the Ganga), Kathas. 28 1 26tCj~ f~f6I.

m

1) Compo the upasarga 'J16f and lacus A1JernUS, the Latin designation
of the regions below.

§ 164-166.
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If 'J;J;r have a distributive meaning, compounding is obligatory:
--.=>
~....... (day after day), ?j"h-l1'84
([all ranged] according
to . the
.....:>
-.'
,
eldest).
Rem. 2. In epic poetry 'J;J;r is sometimes - found with the ablative.
The instances, I know, are Mhbh. . 1, 99, 38 WQT
m:r4'•••• ~l)
rt
C'.....
~icm;rF~ 9JI441'ffl4Cllt«F~ (you - are cursed, but after a year you
will be released ot'the curse); ibid. 14, 71, 6 - the Pa!1davas enter
Hastinapnra and make thei~ compliments to Dh~tarashtra - WlTTl7TT::I" =i:t fr ~... CfMTI::q, •. B-:r+ rrnfii70rT etc.; E. Gorr. 6, 10, 23
;()'o...:..;-" _.\.
--.=>
.~~
C'
~ ~ CflI{QII(j (v. a. men's destiny is in proportion to the
cause, whence it has sprung) 2).
Rem. 3. Pa~ini treats of ~ in four sutras: I, 4; 84-86 and
90 The last, which sums up the meanings of ~ when
.qff
and tI'ffr, is quoted 158 R. 1.
~

~

=

165.
'J;J;:n:

[5.] 3;f~:, a very old particle. It is added to a locative
for the sake of specifying its meaning" within" (133, a).
But often also noun +~: are compounded into an
avyayibhava. - Examples: a) of $=0: with locat. M. 7, 223gl'Qla 1(rr1Cf~

(he must give
audience
within. doors), Pane. I, 32_
,
.
f.:iCl~::lr:rJa::f~ ~: (the fire, dwelling within the wood), Kathb.
4, 57 m-sfit ;f;dtrl4W..rl: 3(H~.rl: (and the pUI'ohita was likewise led
into the darkness); b) of~: compounded. Panc. 144 ~ ~fffl&iIr:rJ:
tl'f&~: (I entered tlie water), ibid. 277 !Si41'el Qiffi4 I ~: qrfrm:,
Kad. I, 41 Shl:s I..rl Df~19194a I : ([birds] which have put their young
ones between their wings).
Re~. 3FfT: occasionally complies with -a genitive.. yajii. 2, 104
Co--'=>

_

~1..i1tj..I93fd(m, Kumaras.2, 5 tNI4"d~tit ~

166. . Kindred .forms of ~: are the particles ~(T and

~d iliI{trr, petrified instrumentals. Both agree
'JTrff--accu8ative. They are 1st
"\

"(m.

1) The Pe-cr. Diet. reads

:::::;: ~ between,"

~mnr:r
~
. " \ .:....

..

2i y

=

ioiththe

"without,"

as a compound.

2) The Petro Diet. gives also some instances of
See I, p. 197 s. v.

~

with a genitive

(.
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-..

31y == "save, but for;" 41)' ~trr may signify "with
respect to, concerning." - Like ~:, they are allowed
to make up a compound wi~h their noun, then the
noun is the fonner mernber.
Examples: of 1. - Qak. III crTor~qT;n{trrrorfficnmfit (meanwhile
I will look between [= through] the foliage). When construed with
two nouns, the prepos. precedes, a,nd :er is put twice. Pat. I, 45
~ rcrt :c( ::IT =t:r Cfi7T~: (the pitcher is between you and me),
Qat. Br. 1,1,1, 1 ~~~ =i;f m~m.:er 1); - 2. Pat. 1,8
~tt:rrrf'l ~f!r: cMI&tIf::1 ~nTQ'[fm (even without the uttering of
mantras fire heats the plates), R.2, 11, 18 n;r rcrl rttlTOlll"9ia~
s1'ifOtflJ-H'n I (there the' enemy threw thee down lifeless); - 3.
Pane. 60' ;:r.i
~ ~T
r-lIQI1l4Ffl'(lJT 0li'.lT: mm (I am sure that voracious
fA
>..!>
-•
beast cannot be killed but by a str~tagem), R. 3,.19, 7 ~Q'W.l'Tmif
~ cr: ~ fu~, '1J;n{m... 4"~~. (none but Mahendra); 4. Qak. V. ~ @T crwrm4'~tIT iT~~~ rrms~ (ther'efore
I have incurred a heavy reproof from her with respect to queen
Vasumatt) 2).
Rem. 1. Occasionally a genitive is found instead of the acc.
with 'f.J;n{lJT' as Mhbh. 5, 16, 29. -:. Cpo Pat. I, 59 qQ"~~f4":::rll"rp:n'fT
(between these two [families of' brahmans] there dwells a family
of c;tidras), here '1J;:rT(T complies also with the gen., it seems.
Rem. 2. Difference between is expressed not by a preposition,
but by means of two genitives. R. 3,47,45 cre:::nt f~~~T&?r ~
~~~: I ~~HI,J)(Cfi41J((::nt nG::::nt a:r~~ :er (what differente. there is between lion and chacal in the forest, between
a rivulet and the ocean, between ambrosia andth.e beverage of
the Sauviras, that is the difference between the son of Da«;aratha

1) Compo a somewhat similar idiom in Lft.tin. f. i. Horat. Epist. I, 2, 11
Nestor componere lites I inter Peliden festinat et inter Atriden.
2) So in this prak;t passage of the MMavikagnimitra IV, p. 89 ~

,~.

... ~a:r '1Jf&mti iJrTtm Qft--rr2J'2TT ~T.

I
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and you), :Mhbh. 12, 8, 15 fEMlSr ::nf'~ ~ =t:f. As to
the dvandva-compounda in the first example see 207.
167. A synonymous prepos. with ace. == »between, through" is ~.
R. 2, 98, 15 ~R' ~~. It may be compounded with its
-..!>

noun. Pane. 151

!"

rm~

f.l~T.

[8] %IT always agrees with the ablative, and is put be"Jr· fore its noun. It serves to denote the boundary or limit,
either the terminus a quo or the terminus ad quem~ mostly
the latter. It is available both in space and in time, and
may be rendered accordingly now by "since" and "till",now by "from" and" to." M. 2, 22 is an exarilple illustrativeofits signifying the two termini m H~?:lij ~qcrf~

168~

P.l qm I fTtlt
-'"~1 rn [
. 111('
.f"' ...... <rffli~ ~ ITt q~a
I U' ~~ I ~
fCfIaftrr:
~A
",

.

.

.

"

(the' wise know AryavaJrta to be the country between
the said mountains from the eastern ocean to the western).
Other examples: 1. tel'ff•• a quo. Q§'k, 1 '11T 't.€f\I~t!f?l'€t:t!lfi1 (I
wish to hear it from the root); Kathas. 24, 186 m ~~ ~~
(since my childhood 1 was an ascetic);
2. tm·m. ad quem. Mhbh. 1, 163, 8 m eotnffi;;:rcrnn
(having his
r\
A
mouth split up to the ears), Qak. IV Wa::Cfi'rrll~it wiT.s~ ~
~H; - Q~k. V JJ1 tro~~ ~ (let her stay with us till her
delivery), A9v. Grhy. 1, 19, 5 7.fT ~ [viz. ~] ~lJfmR'mn:
CfiI'm m m~mlroIT
"€IdFdf9:l\~wt~
(until the sixteenth year the
A
,
time is not passed. for the brahman, etc.). - In a figQ:rative sense
f. i. Qlik. I ~T Qft~CDlTt ;:r ~ ~ miTrr~ (1 do not appr~ve
the skill of performing a representation 1 unless the connoisseurs. be
contented).
m is often compounded with its noun into an avyaytbb.liva. Da9.
175 ~ qq; (he drunk his fill; liter. »till his throat"), KathAs. 0,
103. ~. Sutrll Rtl~&lT f.=mn ~r (for, since the world eXist~,
there is but one thing steady in the Creation, namely unsteadiness);'
Panc.. I, 39 ~mpn m'iffT (a lifelong beggary).

I

1
I
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Rem. In the va i d i k man t r a B 'J1T is of the utmost frequency,
and is put to different cases, sometimes before , sometimes behind.
In most 'instances it is rather a mere adverb. I).

169,

Other prepositional words
q tCfd, ~ a,nd to

tPTB.

~...

==

"till, until; since" are

ltTCff{ is mostly attended by the accus., sometimes

lt1OIf!:

by the abl. Utt. I) p. 6 MlHiJ461ffl l'ffiil"i!. (till how long P); Kath~s.
54, 47 m rorm t'I'lQ:ffit ~~ zrrorrr (- as far as his house); Mhbh.
1, 95, 12 ~ ~ ffuTnr ~~2fI~ Ii'!:

Rem. As mcrrr. is properly no prepos., but the acc. of the neuter
of a pronoun, used as an adverb »)as long as, as far as it is plain
that it may also signify »during some time." Pane. 198 Cfi({lR.c04€£-

t

r~: ~mnT ~fur ~ Cpo 54 R, 2.

~ and t:T~ffr with preceding ablative are very

170.

~ common. The former is properly a gerund = "beginning-,

~. starting from," ~ is construed with abl. by socalled syntactic analogy, see Hem. 2.

.

Examples o~ ~ll == since. Pane. 238 J:f1l .~milfmf
tsrffur' ~J Malat. VI, p. 88 ;:rRi'rnrT: tiElJ:l16Ri'i)0f\4f{4IGJ(~ (since
the day I have seen M. for the first time).
since. Panc. 51 sm:m-rr~ ~€£"€Il f( Qil ; Malat.
Examples of tqfrt
III, p. 50 ~~1tt11411blir(5lmwrFrt (since the day of the procession
in the garden of Kama); Mudr. II, p. 70 ~ CfiFf: tfm7r
cnv.TlTTfit.
c;
Rem. 1. They may also be used of space. Hit. 132 4Cfi&'tfbl6l-.:>
~
~ ll1'.O'{Ff;
Kumaras. 3, 26 ~
Uitf: Cfl€lJ:llrll9:nCfi: ~IT"r!:f"\
c--.:>-..!>
,'.

=

~

~.
c;

I

t'

I

1) In a period as· early as Yaska, m with loco had antiquated, for
this exegete deems it necessa.ry to interprete the mantric expreasion :m.T
m vq: (water in tho cloud) by =stir -sa.:T. -sfif (Nir. 5, 5). In a subsequent
time the very gloss of Yaska would have required another, for lJ1fij- with loco
in this meaning being obsolete (156), classic Sanskrit would have employed
lJ.M=I': or o~ or have said ~ lJIQ':

~"
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Rem. 2. tl'-J'frr
is originally a feminine, meaning »ongm, come.
mencement"and like its synonym
it is often used at the
ends of bahuvrthis (229, 1°). At the outset, therefore, such a term
as ~,!m was said in the very same acceptation as ~,
viz. meaning ~ ctl'Tm: Q1-Tm£m
nn'-... By the time, however,
the noun tlltm
Co
."
ceased to be employed as a separate word, and one commenced to
look upon the adverbial compounds, ending in o~, as if they
were ending in some preposition, meaning »)since." By this mistake
it happened that tflrm
assumed even the cha~aeter of a self-existent
e.
particle construed with ablative, by analogy of :mr"-tr and the like.
Hence f. i. the compound ~ffr »since his birth" (M.. 8, 90) re- '
presents an older idiom tha,n WiT;{l tT'!m. In such turns as m;:Ttl1!rn
, (since then), mlQ1-Tm
(since when), 3ifqt:l1lfrr, the true nominal nature
...
e.
of tn!m is plain, and it is again a misunderstanding to write them
as two words rg:r tJilifff etc.

3Jtn:,

Co

Co

'

Co

Co

171.

3Trlt.

[10] ~ (above, over, on, upon) is the very op-

posite of ~:, see 163. As a rule, it is construed with
preceding genitive 1), unless it makes up the latter part
of a compound: rr~ or ~ft. Its employment is
vari~us, as it is used a.) of space, b.) of time »upon == im'mediately

==

after," c.) of rank , d.)
»on, upon about, concerning; with respect
to ," then '3'Qft is cencurrent with trfri' and with the nimittasaptam~, e.) =
J) before,
under the eyes of.'}
'Examples: a.) KaQ. on P. 8, 1, 7 3Trlt fu~) ai
m(he carries
a jar upon his head), Pane. 125
or;n:~~)qft ff~cfifqf5r'8T, KathaB.
25, 228 ~"(\sIT ~r;s;ff ~mqmllm.... Cfi'CfI"SU"fqf{, Pane. 112 Cfi'm'?f~qf(
qqm (moved by anger he made a bolt at him). - Metaphorically
f. i. Panc. I, 166 ~FIT~qf{ 'iil-l'Tt!ct1?1'(TQTf ~i%rt;:fCflTl etc. »the king
lives on his dominions, physicians on the sick ," R. 3, 54, 23 <;fim)

rrm

m-rr

1) So it is taught by Paqini, as must be inferred by comparing P•.2, 3,30
with 5, 3, 27 -34.

,.',
0'(
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orriir (the fresh anger grows over my forbearance, that
is: goes beyond my forb.);
b.) Kae;;. on P. 3, 3, 9 3Qft p)~~ (if the teacher
arrives after a moment) 1);
c.) Kathas. 6,167 nt t&1,,"~f{ ~ (he honoured her above
his queens);
d.) Pane. 142 ~: mnnT tr mtrff ~YJ~ I~lqf{ (I have now ta~en
a dislike to this country), :Mudr. II'!, p. 105 ~T ~nlQf{~4~ =tUQTcnr~
~f( fOI6;l\l~n: (well, the king's attendance are not friendly
disposed towards Cal)akya), Pane. 116 mf nor ~ fu';nm (what
have you to care for me ?), ibid. 26 4" ~ ~;:rr: ~;
e.) Pane. 266 tlli.!lrlll:1 ~ Cfif{tm I m (1 will kill myself before
your eyes). Compo 177.
Rem. Occasi.onally 3'Qft is construed with a locative. K~thas.
3, 58 ~:at m:q Uffmm~. -With ablative it is also some.
times met with, as in the passage of Utpala, quoted by KERN in
his translation ofVaraham. Brh. I, p. 7, wbich has been adduced 73
R. 3 2). Even the accus. with :;qff is not forbidden. Pa9' 8, 1, 7
teaches 3Qf(, uRl' and :m.r: being put twice, when denoting a close
nearness, as 3'Q'~ ~ I ~f ~.J here the aecus. is standing
(see the karika quoted by Kae;;. on P. 2,3, 2). Qic;up. 1, 4 ~)
~~

.sm ~:

172.

~-' Mhbh. .1, 120, 9 ~Qft ~;:rf: ~~ 3).
a derivate of 3'Qft, is construed, when prepos., with

3qf{~Ii'!J

P

1) In full, the example· given ~Y the Ka9ika, is ~ ~%Qft
etc. In the bad excerpt of the Calcutta edition of Pap.ini ~hese words
have been mutilated into tII~H~f{, which has deceived BOETHL1NGK in his
edition of P3.t;tini and in his Petro Diet. (I, p. Q68).
2) The example of the Petrop. Diet. (s. v. V, p. 1191), Ka,th~s. 53, 125
~~mn is not convincing. It is rather probable, that the abI.
being a mere adverb = DUp..
should b~ conskued with lTTOli!.. [169],
ward." -·"For the rest, it is not stra.nge that the wavering between abI.
and gen. in construing adjectives and adverbs of space and time (125)
appears also in the syntax of prepositions. Cpo 173 R. 1.
3) It is no exception, that Nala 1, 2 the gen. .is used ~ ~~
since the repetition does not imply here the notion of proximity, the
meaning being »[standing] high above all men."

3lrlT
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preceding genitive, and generally signifies »above, upon" in space.
The archaic dialect did use it also as a time-denoting word...
»after" [cpo 3'Q'ft. 171 b)]. - In the Qat. Br. it sometimes com..
plies with the accusative. Rem•. ~
= »)f",bove" is not frequent. M. 1, 92 3if01 ~mJrnT:
01.....
~lSI': qf{effiFJn:. But it is frequent, when of time
»after," B,ee 174•.

=

173.

[12].

A.k~n

~,

to the old and obsolete
.

Q"(~ Sanskrit possesses~, qtffil~

~:

Q"'@':

"~"\

[160] classic
'.~

and ~, all
~....? of them expressive of the notion beyond. When aenoting
~:, space, they serve also to signify the pa88inIJ by - especi~'QT. ally ~tIT with accus. - and the 8urpa88inIJ - espec.
~~

with genit. When denoting time, they are
"atter" and comply with ablative.

=

titm

Examples: a.) of space and rank. Ait. Br. 8, 14, 3 tr ~ :cr
(all countries beyond theHi~~,laya); Mhbb. 1, 232, II
q{QIIVlt..af?( (»pas8 by us", v. a. »do not harm us"); KAm. 5, 61 ~
~ ~~ ;:r ~: ~.s;:on;r: (- nor does noble extraction go
beyond wealth); MalAv. I, p. 1 zr: q('iHPttffi~lif.. (who surpasses all
ascetics).
.
b.} of time: »after." M. 2, 122 mi'lOlt<ttftl{'l (after the salutation),
Pane. V, 58 ~~m (after a moment),' Utt. TIL, p. 38 (Ho:ltrlWIIi'Qfqr (after leaving the breast). So the frequent phrases mr: trrl?
rnr: ~ and the like.
Rem. 1.. Occasionally they occur, .when being at~ended by- a
genit., even while time-denoting. M. 8, 223
~ [KnIt =
~;(I, Ait. Hr. 2,33,5 ~O(ro(~ ~
Rem. 2. As tr{~ etc. answer to Latin ultra, 80 ~ is the
equfvalent of Lat. citra, denoting the side next to us. When
time-,denoting, ~ contrasted with trrt. and the like is accordingly
»before;" .....then i~ may b~ construed with the ablative.
~ ~q(J:

titm

=

:M. 8,30 ~ ~ ftCFir (ffir ~t f;t~1 ~ ~~13{r~14'l
tlT ~qffr~rr. (property the owner of which has disappeared, must

rit
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be guarded by the king for three years. Before that term, the'
, owner may reclaim it, after~ards'it falls to the king).

r

17(,4.,

"After" in time is often expressed by ~~ or ~P1i1 {1"(

~~.

a~d~ with ablative.

Of thenl, ~(~commonly makes up the
lJ.1~- latter part of a compound adverb. Kuma-ras. 6, 93 ~ (after
flI: three days), Ragh. 3, 7 ~n 1t!lq~~~ tmrf (a creeper at the

'

time it has lost its old foliage), Pane. 52 ~ ~140f1(:r.. (after
having seen her). So i'1(--IR1Pl, (after this) and the like.
That the single ablative may occasionally express »atter what
time" haa been stated. above (99).

175. Another word for "after" is tlillfl., When prepos.,
tmrr!: it complies with a genitive generally preceding, and is
mostly used of space and rank. Kathas. 6, 134 ~ mf6rir
~ ~~; Fane. 181 :,;r~ ~r;r(: ~~..~ (no friend I put

after him). ,
Rem. »A.fter" in sp~ce may also be denoted by words meaning
»west of" as ·trnrcfi, by qW
(at the rear). and ~ (back). , The·.
c
last seems (to be restricted to the old liturgical dialect.
~

;

176.

[14J' The .very opposite' of 4*1l'fl'is the old adverb

gr: - before and its, synonyms: a) the kindred gDl:'
3;r-- ~(ffi 1ft b) ~ and~: (1~terally"at the top, at the

!rr:~

~.,

~

,

'

: } head~'). When prepositions, they co:rnplywitlt (Jenitiv~
~, or are compounded. They·ar~ employed bot/Ii of space and
91'aR:' of time.
etc.

Examples of ~: etc. applied to space. Qak. V mr: ~

S4"ir: ~. 3flf@~; 1Qv. G~hY'cl, 11,6~ [~:] 3P,f1~~
~~'Rr
(W.fT

(before the victim they bear a blazing stick);, Pane. 286
~?r ~ [sc.
Q't('Jorrf.l] (he cast the young shoots
down be, M ·
.
~

fore her). -A.s to their application to time see. 178.

177.

They are also often, used to denote "in the presence
of, under the eyes of" = Lat. coram. In the same way

§ 177.
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tr~ and ~ra~9:; Moreover words, meaning "in the
~~
vicinity of" as tI
,... t4 I etc.
Note the frequent employluent of this turn with verbs
of 8aying, telling, promi8in.r;, even with those of goi1l!J'
brinf/tt'n!J, appearing und the like. It is virtually the same
........
/"";--""
r-to say rrmw -, ffi1l ~:, trtrtq etc. ~um (tflrt ~

~1JTWretc,)orfff9 -, rrm

-, ff mrr ~um

muftfu
etc.)
e

(t:rm-

Examples: 1. - ....b\
OT: etc. == Lat. C01·am. DaQ. 96 m rrr.:m::{'if~~;:p::r
... ....b,
(;'t:r:iTi=rr~~; Ratn. Ill, p. 67 fu;rr ~rn
1) ~-. (for shame
she lowers her face before eyerybody); Kathas. 4, 79 miT U~~~flenff
'Gf:l'l'"- (forsooth in our presence· he has avowed [as
)1
C
to] the money); DaQ. 176 n~: ~rr ~
wept before her eyes).
2. - 3r: etc. wtth verbs of saying, telling, bringing etc. Kathaa.
27, 27 ~ "fT~:
~~cRrr.. (he told the king all); Pane. 274
m fq~ ~r row~lT~'ClTI:; ibid. 25 the chacal says to
the lion R* wrTfirq~T~ .s~ ~; Nala 1, 15nmr: ~ ~
;:'Jeri qmm~: •••• ;tlSll:fm ~ '..!>
n G,.lI'-lrrll '..!>q;:r:q;:r:;
Kathas. 25, 211 qrlrtlffhllrl
'..!>
~ ;:r'fqrr: ~:.... mIT (I myself have promised so to the king).
Pane. 277 trl'T ffSffU ;frnT (the basket was brought to the king),

~\""

~~.

::n:rm

(-

srn:

~

Mahav. I, P~ 18 ~CJ:m ~: ~oru rl6j:
r

== rf'l":f~T'-l"

[or O~]

tll~TatI·

Rem. The inverse of Lat.. co'ram, viz. clam »at the back of,
without the knowledge of" is e~pressed by qfr~or 0:ffl',
T8ii:
sim. Kathas. 29, 73 m ~lSTt••••• ~
mt:tchC(\'fl1rl (she illtreated
her daughter-in-law without the knowledge of her son). i).

qr-

&,

1) So I have mended the bad reading of IDSS. and edd, ;:rzrl7r.

2) In the brahmanas ~, 0mn; when = clam, is also constrned with
instrum. Qat. Br. 1, 2, 7 ~ Q'"(~ Ait. Br. 3, 36, 5 ~~~-tr.:r

5,

~

,.,
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,178.

When of time, ~: etc. agree likewise with a genitive I).
Yet "before" in ti.me is commonly not expressed by
r'
them, but rather by
or
rnrq
~ both complying with
.......
~. ""
the ablative.
Examples a.) of time.denoting 3J: etc. Qak. VII happiness is

men

said to be the consequence of the favour of mighty persons nor
mr.r: (but your favour is anticipated by happiness),

~ qn=;r
•

"'-

~\'~

' , .... l(..

Mhbh. 1, 232, 1 grrr: "~ mtll5JWIFrf ~~:; - b,) of ~ and
~ Qak. V tWIVf1f{ii1Wlr:tlr~tlQrtlS1lrltj"lIf?£-~: ~r~ Q-nsrtrf;rr; Ragh.
(before approaching).
12, 35 '3;mh Itl41(qJitl
C'-- .....

m

179. [16J
with accusative is, relatively speaking, the
trfit· most common among the so called prepositions. It
generally denotes the d ire ct ion tow a r d s, and for
this reason it often is a concurrent idiom of the sole
accusative, dafive and locative. It is used a) with words
of movement to signify the" whit,her," h) in such turns,
as speaking to, bowing to, striving to, love - ,hatred -, anger
to and the like, c) like the nimittasaptami (147) to
express "with respect to, on account of, concerning,
about, on", d)' "about," to denote nearness in space
or time, e) it has a distributive sense, in what case
one is wont to compound t:ffiT with its noun, as ~'I
(every day).
As a rule,
put behind its noun, at least in
prose.
Examples: a) Pane. 42 rN trffi ~ (he set out homeward),
Da~. 30 H"€9?M1{it trffl'; - ~ethaphor. R. 2, 107, 11 rrzr;::r ~

--

.

triFr.is

-,

1) Note the ablative with 'J1"~: Y. 3, 114 'J1"~ -s~ ~rr ~he
must entertain them even before his guests" [Kulluka m~-stt ~tI
~:l
9
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fqfFtrfrr (by Gaya, as he directed his worship to the pitaras).
b). Pane. 159 ~ rcrt trfrl rrm'; - R. 2,52,79 ;:gJ rrT ~ ~
'<.

QQi4i't1m

. ~~ ff

mre:; -

Mudr. I, p. 22 ~omT
A~~'

~

trm

mT:;
_
~

\Jak. III

7JOm'QT_
,-'~

;:IT ~ffiTm:; - (Jak. VII ~ftlri qfrr ;r rorm ~:
R. 3, 54, 23 ~ (Tit trm; - yak. I tj"(~("§;CfilT-Sro:r ::rITfil"tj';f trfFr.
;'T

~:; c.) M. 8, 245
trffr ~
~ (if a contest have, arisen about
-..!>
•
some boundary); N ala 2, 6 fq;nmlTf~ ffiCfiTif ~~
~ trfi'T (- con..!J-'~'''''''''' -..!>
cerning his daughter); Malat. IX, p. 154 fum IT ~ trfu ~
.sfu:r; Pane. 3 Vishnu9arman engages himself to make the king's

mm

~

sons ~ tmR';tr~;
<;Iak. I f:il:::r \Ol'm mTT. aljtj~lli4ctf?llj4QjVli ...QFrt
c;
-..;
(should she perhaps bedispose'd· towards me, as I am to
herP).
Rem. N ot'e the phrase ;:IT trfrt »in my opinion, for my part,"
fl'. selon moi. In full iTt trfrr ~ (it !ooks-, seems to me). Hitop.
~

~

~

100 fr;r fu;rr ~Chq'\i1",'<0il-sQlir U"llTI tit ~omrFrlmfrr.
d.) :Mhbh. 1~ 8~ 7 ~~ 4';:j'Cfi'f... ~ fl ~ ... 3'ro~ mTTCfiTI.if ~_
~irtrfrl (- about the hermitage of Sth.); M. 7,182 twhn\{ ~ mRr
~

~M ~qm: I Q1TcrU Qi orT\'t h orr tt"M trFrr.
e). Panc.286 rTW &tSf trffr ~~ ~m (he gives him one
(at every sacrifice). - 'Oomcamel a year); yajii. 1, 110 ll'ir
pounded f. i. yak. I trfrtq,-~~ ll"rr: (let each actor do his duty),
Bhojapr. 14 fAA rrsir aiT ~~ll": ~q~ ~ a:&IT' A concurrent ,
idiom, is mentioned 158 R. 1.

trm

180.

Pal}-ini enjoins also the ablative with trfrl,. in two cases viz, P. 1,4,
.

92j

CJI.

when pointing out a) one's matoh or substitute, b) something 2, a.~l.
given in exohange. T·he Ka~.ikt illustrates our rule by these exampIes: a). mm':
cnmrrTff
or Cfi~:
tl'fu (.Pr. the match or substitute
-'-3~'
c.
-..;
Co
of K.), b). m~~lT:

trFrr

~ m~B.. (in exchange of sesam he gives

beans). I hav.e nowhere met with inst,anoes of that construotion
in literature, but for 0Il,e, I borrow textually from the Petro Diet.,
viz. Mhbh. 3, 13287 3"m'T'lri ~T ~ ~;r ~~trfrt ff ~.
Yet there are several instances in the ancient Vedic dialect as
well as in classic

Sa~skrit

of an accus. with

trFrt) when signifying

the »match." Rgv. 2, 1, 8f.5r ~ 9JnT ~9J trffr (you are equa~ to

lSI

§ 180--182.
'thousands etc.), KathA.s. 45, 400 :::r
ma,tch for him).

:cr

'J:l'ffiQ'C$lM4

trfrt (nor are you a

181. [17]~: (outside, out) is the very opposite of=J)f~:
~: (185). It is more used as a Dlere adverb than as a preposition. In the latter case it complies with preceding ablative.
Pane. 176 fof Sf~~ 1Sif~ (get out of the water), ibid. 291 ~~
f&:FiilMr.1l:. Or it may be the latter p'art of Q compound: Utt.
IV, p. 73 ~~:.
Rem. Da9. 77 ~: is construed with a genitive: ~ :cr mtfrmrocmt:::r: ~ mqqr6flfai;'£I('Ell 1Sif~: •••• ~ itlqtjlcti1.:
1.f;I

[18] ~ (witho'ut) is, con.strued with in8trumental,
fcr::1T. accu8ative or ablative. In prose it is commonly put behind
its case 1), in poetry it often, precedes

182.

P.2,'8,
82.

Examples: with ins t rum. Pane. 266 ~ i'Ol1tT .f&;:rr r:mi am
\
....:>
(I cannot live here, without you); - with a 0 c u s. Pane.
269 m .~ g:rnrr rort fu'::rr ~~ (but she cannot stay without you),
R. 3, 9, 20 :::r fSr;:rrr mfu ff ~ (he does not go abroad without
that sword); - with ablate DaQ. 141 ~ '4lJa(lwfcSrU (without
such a store of happiness), Var. Brh.44, 17 u mrfrt rg:T ;:ff~:
~~
~

, 9:1~R:t(1R:41 ~

Rem. 1. Occasionally fu':::rr may have the meaning of >laave,
if not". Pane. I, 42 fum ~~ ~ :::r tf{~, ibid. p. 244 :::r:cr
~ fERT ~ (there is nobody wise but RaktA.xa). '
Rem. 2. Just as .fc;r;:rr are construed qercn and ';:rr;:rr »apart from." P. 2, 3,
~ 3L
Of ~, when a prepos., I can quote no instance from literature,
of Q'P.:fCfi_ only with an ablat. Bhojapr. 27 ':iTm.rtt:
rJ'qffa;:;;O&tlk1
l" •••
C.
_ (the
king's . duty lies outside the duty of the scholar), Prabodh. II,
p. 34, Mudr. I, p. 48.
~

~..

-

1), But not always. Mudr. VII, p. 223 f. 1. ~ ~1lT q(lrnrm
~
it precedes, stress' being laid upon it »even without striking
a blow Your
Excellence has vanquished."
fu.

132
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§ _183-184.

Separation is expressed by some more prepositions, as
~
~
~rtrr, OJ;Fi'l(T, ~4l5t, iln", moreover by verbal

'~.

and
~

Sfffi·

~

periphrase (202, 2°). About 'JJrn(T and wrrr
WlT~ with ablative

msee 166.

is "except, save I" in interroga........

tive and negative sentences == "but;" llrf is likewise P2~:3.
construed with ahlati'Qe and generally it is also == "except,
save," sometimes == "by default of," rarely == "witho:ut."
Examples: of~. Mhbh. 1, 147, 20 ;:r ~;:Il ..I..a¥.!)m;n r:tTf~foAa {'t1I(lihHtllr(Cil4Cfi~~ (and nobody among the citizens

m: I ':IT~

'-!)

-

-did know them, but --); Ch. Up. 6, 8, 4 rro:r en
~ mr.r;n-~T;:nrr (and
01
e--'"' ' .....-'""
rt where could be its root except in food P). 'rhe proper meaning' of
~ being of course ))elsewhere," the ablat., which attends on it,
is that of comparisQn (105).
of ~ir.1.
~, Qak. III

== save, except.· Bhojapr. 27
ftfi ~ ~ it'

rna 1G-.4i..Il~rl

CfiIMG llctl{rl
-

c:.

s;fr ~

m( QI4r:tlil. (what other relief

is there for me, except beholding my sweetheart?); default of. R. 2, 66, 27 ~

!i

r:r

2.

== by

~~ ~ ~qff;.1~ (they did

not approve burning the Iring's body, no son of his being present);
yajfi. 2, 117 it is said that after the death of the mother her
daughters must have the succession ~ ~ -s;:ora-: (by default
of them, the descendants); - 3. Oh. Up. 5, 1, 8 ~~ ;qffiTf&ri~
(how did it forbear to live without me P).
Rem. Sometimes ~ is construed with the accusative, especially
in epic poetry. Nala 4, 26 ~ ~
mr r:r ~~: l~

m

iii'

QIRlalctrll"l.
,'-!)

-

(\

18~.

[19J Of ~ "with" and its synonyms ~ ~~

:a;::. m~, a full account has been given in the chapter on
nym

s

the instrumental (58). Mostly they precede the instrumental, they are complying with \' but they may also
be put behind or be separated from it by one or more

§ 184--185.
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interjacent words t). As they are, when V\Tithout nouncase, adverbs meaning "together," it is , exactly speaking,
a pleonasm to put them to the instrumental, as the notion
of concomitancy is already carried by that case.
Rem. Occasionally ~ with instr. may ev,en be expressive of
the' instrument. Kathas. 37, 62 trrol1mrrf~:t ~: (after having inflamed the fire by combustibles). This idiom, though not of frequent
occurrence in literature, must he very old, as it is met already
in the Ath. Veda, Bee f. i. 8,1, 11 ~ m ~ ~ (lest
the Celestial burn thee with his lightning).

185.

Compounding

~

~~ a n d .
1,J0

in com-

pounds.

with its noun is allowed. Yet i:o.

most cases to ~O one substitutes tr°, either of them
being the former member of the compound. It is exactly
the same to say (T.-:r:
or (Tq: ff~ mQrrr. An

P. 6, 8,
82.

trmrr:

instance of interchanging

~o

and

~Omay

be VeJ,l II, p. 43

~_

~
~~ ~
~I~~
~
Co
~
""Z'~~1
...... t;(lrn ••••• rrrrrn::rr:r:~.
~. ~..::!'. '..!I
~

Rem. 1. Some cases are taught by Pa,~,lini, where ~ is required to be the compound's former member, not 1,J, some others
in which on the contrary 1,J must be used. Thus ~o is wanted
a) in time-denoting advel'bs as ~qcrf~r.r (the forenoon included),
b) in blessings as
~;mr ~ ~lrl" (hail to him with his P·8~'. 3,
son). _ Yet the phrases ;;:rorr1lnr -, ~ -, :::T2'N'lTl]'
~ ~
are ad- P.~,
','(,.,.
e--- '"
88. 8,
mitted. as equally" good as (i@i*tltl and the rest.
But 1,J0 - not ~o - is required a) in all compound adverbs,
not expressive of time, therefore exclusively in such terms as ~
(with anger), 1,J~ (respectfully), DaQ. 84 ~ ~ ~~
;:m:rmtSlFT (he addr~ssed
in a manner adapted to pis shame, to his ~'8~8~:
joy and to his excitement) and so often; - b) in some special phraoes,
as uctWi ~~ff - not ~ -, iSra::: ~:, and the like.
Rem. 2. ~ and ~ are seldom com.pounded with their noun.

m

"me

~

~~~.

1) So f. i. Da9. 156 ~ ''''''6-1... (lSlChr:t:Hlt, Ait. Br. 1, 13, 18 ~
~trfit, R. 2, 95*', 29 frlh,~sal ~or ~, etc.

§ 185-188.
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If this be the case, they make up the latter member. Pane. 276
&T~or :cr ~T'@mT mmiiT m (with these very words the wife of
the brahman was restored to life).

186.

Finally we must mention some prepositions, not spoken
1.~, of in the foregoing, viz. 1st f(qiff and ~Cfiql, both ==
f~~T

2. 'JIfilii:
etc.

"near, about ,"

~.........

21y ~ lll1rt:,

n-R- .

'-11 ~,Jl\

r

fPl~:

tfCffl:,

(round, about, on all sides), ~tfFT: (on both sides). All ~~r~:
of them agree with the accu8ative.
2,3.2
Examples: 1. Dac;. 146 ~ mwrHr....
~;FilS'lZ1tjlti'l~;
,
-":>rl •
....,
2. Kathas. 33, 113
~ 419:1(,-(('#11;
R.
~, 103, 21
~~
~\""
;-Sl~ rortRrrrf~ ¥; Kathas. 18, 5 cf~: ~ ~ ~1lTt ~
(on his sides his vassals marched'i like the hosts of stars round
the polar-star).
Rem. 1. A genitive with ~n:, ~n: is rare, but it seems .
it is regular with ~ Pane. 185 nm ;m:rTf.,.f~ ~cttt ..dl('Qf{~ •
.Rem. 2. In modern writings fi5mcn with gen.
llon aU sides."

mm

mm:r:

01-

II

==

PERIPHRASE BY MEANS OF NOUN-CASES.

In the preceding paragraphs we have already dealt with
Pberiphrasc such noun-cases as have got more or less the character
y menns
......
of noun· of prepositions. Those, we will look upon now, have
cases.
still retained as much of their original and proper significance as to consider them as nouns even
from a
.'
syntactical point of view. Of course aU of them comply
with the genitive or may be the latter part of compounds.
.
188. In the first place: the loc" acc. and abl. of nouns,
~, meaning proflJimity, vicinity, neighbourhood (as ~cn,
187.

~q nnd
other
ofwords
proxi·

,..ri

ff"·"r.:r,

• ~T

tf~, ffl"ill:.f)

,..,

or the 8ide (Q1W) and similar,
f
'
f'
,..
are a means or expressIng "near; t 0, t owards; .rom,

§ 188.

185

mitg. w~en
expreSSIve

This periphrase is especially employed to signify a moving

and the
like

[or oCfiJ %T11TfT: or ttrfl6h I!(r::(, ~lt.f~ i1fQ'lWZ!.
etc., "he is gone from me" &Irq rwf(CItlIR: etc.

::ra:::.' towards or from a per80n. "He has come to me" ~
~

-.

,..

Examples: 1. moving to a person. Accus. and locat. of the
periphrasing noun. - antika: Da~. 19 amr..... ~W\.,r.:rlCfli4141rlOlI4fut,
'Pane. 269 i'161Ir:rl~ ~~; - sakdfa:,Mrccb. ill, p. 125 ~$rlr ~
a~"rlij4\l11: ~ eM., go, to V.), Pane. 262 ~ ~-m a;JJtlUlrl:
(I bav~ come to you for friendship); - samtpa: Hit. 22 ;.ro:r iJ~"
t!QH~If?l, Pane. 178 ~-sfir ~ R:Hfl'J1'~4IQ mr:; - pdrfva:Panc.
257 &T•.'{QISoltlHtlrv ibid. 55 ~~: ~rl!CflIQI'Ji5f.s1-trfrt; - sa"!nidhi:
DaQ. 133 ~ ~ ;:pt.~: ~;
-- nikata: Katbas. '24, 66
-..;

m::r

~ ri, foIqea '"1: ••• ~.m
(then he allowed that brahman
to go to his daughter), Bhojapr. 60 t~ ;:fur:; - abhyarna:
DaQ. 36 orRm..'.. ~~ (conducted the woman to my
father and -=-); -upakanFna: DaQ. 39 ~6~qm. This list may
easily be enlarged. F1'om the archaic dialect I add an instance
of =m:f being equivalent with ~. Ch. Up, 5, 3,4 u ~: fit[f~ (he went sorrowful to his father).
2. moving from a person. Ablat. of the periphrasing noun. -

Kathas. 10, 26 ~: ~ i\nlshffi~rttlQI(gl~{H..... (Qrid. with his friends
withdrew from him), Ragh. 5, 24 ta"Y: (tCflIYlli(4arm emir I rrrr: (gone
from Rag4u, without having obtained his desire), Mrcch. X, p. 375
ilq~nllrlltlU ::CC1~?\.,'MQIw:lIfrl.
3. Staying near. L~at. of the periphrasing noun. -

.A.Qv.

G~hy.

1, 18, 7 ~:~~~rm ~ ~ffil, Pane. 277 ~~IQCfiQ6 fu:>J;i1rfit
~T~:, ibid. 160 ~~~& == »near the white house." When at·
tending on persons, the periphriisin,g nouns may of course be
»in the presence of," thus being syIlOJi'ymou8 with ~:, wand
the like (1'17). Hence they may occasionally denote the person
addressod to. R. 3, 10, 9 ~ :roT
~~ (so I have spoken
to the brahmans).
Rem. 1. By so called syntactic analo'gy ~ 1s occasionally

=

cznwT

construed with the abI. instead of the gen. of the noun, it qualifies.
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Varah. B~h. ~04, 12 ~r~::riT~m--~: €lCfiIY:llfthffltl1a::mm (Mars takes
away the fruit of thieves and princes).
Rem. 2. Kathas. 25, 129 we have 'J1f.:FJcfi;:r:- »near," 9.~W I f.?rleftrt
iJ.... ijS! Qn k\{ 1.=
Rem. 3.~:, iJmqn:, €l"Cfimn: sometimes have the worth of ablatives, but sometiIp.es al~o that i)f locallives, f. 1. Kathas. 32, 99 m~~
m=IT ;=fm
~T>.U QT9&n: I ;:RJ' (- and at its side a r~ ver), cpo Nala 6,4.

sfT

189.
~-

mrr:

Moreover ffcnr~ - and also, but not so often, ijf.?rlCfiIH'
~
~
and t:fTY:orfrt - serves also to periphrase many other kinds
of ablative, especially if == "from the side of a per8on".
So Pane. 28 wrrfir;:r:' mnT9JT0-lmfintTIT a::TQ"rnrrarr [sc. rorm] (you must
procure me safety from the side of your master), ibid. 137 mfusrmam m:IT HOI' €lCfil9JtrqlY:ltftmm {,i I ff;:r lftl' ~
UmH'T I n~
;:;:mrfit ·OT~

mm:

srm HOI' qrnorf;~orFrt

(well; I have seen how you have
loosened Citragriva of his fetters, and I was much pleased at this,
fOl' I too, if perchance I should get into captivity, may be released
from your side); - to receive' from: M~cch. X, p. 341 ~~~ ~:
€1"Cfi1mmrfr'g:rg"- cti"mr;
- to ask from: Pane. 75 tim" rar€lCfiI9JI{>I~~-..:> '"
;::fTm:r; - to learn from: M. 2) 20 ~~mtrorrW €l"CfiT9Jl?J:r~: I·~
fW~"p!Mca j -~~: ; -- to buy f;om: 9, 1~ 4 ¢til Qnu I',Hi'6tQrU
~rLi:"ff.'rtCfiIH~1 iJ 1Xim: ~ (he whom somebody has bought
from his parents that he might be instead of a son, is called his bought
son); - to b@ borne from: Pane. 318 41ll' ~ ~nr€lCfil9\IIf3'itT
~Tfu1mm (he will give me his daughter, of her I shall have a son). Abl. of comparison: Pane. 271 ~ ~~: ~trl {Isl3*IQli
mfiTmf,[m~ QWffrr (from this time he looked on him with favour
above all raj puts , showing his grace by marks of honour and the
like), Vajracched. p. 16 '1Jm \Orof ~ ~: ..:>~:
-mrtrt41qf{j CfiC:fTt ~m (forsooth, if compared to the fore,said bulk of
good works, this second bulk of good works is not equal to the
hundredth part of it).

=mti

,*

M.

tr

~-..:>

190.
~

In the saine way the loc., acc. and abl. of~'
-

mzr~ ~,sim. may periphrase the being or the getting"within,"
'JFHT' the Inoving ,from within."

~

II
I

!k,

1\:

§ 190-193.
a.) bein'g within. Pane. 259

131

:a-fu:r ~~ ~~J ibid. 67 ~

~: m7rfu'~ ~gf; -

b.) getting within. Pane. 246 \$lltilQIi4Itj..rl(tjqt;fwrl: (he disappeared in a crowd of hrahmans); ibid. 39 ~
~tr 4' ~; - c.) coming from within. Pane. 38 ~ cnmr'"
...
~

;:rat

4' 9:~'(never

at day nor at night he draws the money

out of his belt), ibid. 70 rrrr: ~~ ~ ~tJ'TfTfT::m,::: ~:
(then, the echo caused a nOIse twice as heavy to go up from the
interior of the pit).
Rem. ~ may occasionally be
)lwith respect to, concerning."
So R. 2, 90, 16; cpo the same meaning of U~1JT 166, 4°. As to
trG~ see 167.

==

191.

~tr and
~.

-.....

qt.tf and ilt.tffiT are often "used in. a par tit i v e sense:
then they are concurrent idioms of the partitive cases,
see 116, Rem. 2. Pane. 120 ~;f~tr ~ ~ZT; ibid. 86 frllfT
~TC'fi: ci1orr:cr (among them, the crow spoke).
~

The locative denoting "on or in what spot", is often
~. specified by means of such words as ° ~!IT, o~l?\!IT,

192.
0 .... "

etc. servmg

•

_,

-.

~ ..........

.......,..........

-.....

"

~~r!s:ri~f

0n;r,

th~i~~~a.

these latter members must generally ~e rendered by
prepositions: in, upon, over etc. Pat. I, 123 ~: ~ ~~
f.:ronFr ~& m&rrr~ ;:ncim~m (that smoke being in the atmo-

~ffE', o~ sin1. When transla,tingsuch ~atpurushas,

sphere, it does not go, athwart, if the air be calm, nor falls down),
DaQ. 169 CfltjC1l6lR<t.* f61~'G'tjI4 ~~::rRtCr: (he saw somebody moving
on the earth).
Rem. Likewise ~ may periphrase the metap~orical sense of
the locative, aB Bh&g. Pur. 1, "4, 13 ~ rat fcrntr i5lT-Crt ~ (I
think you are accomplished in' grammar), Pane. 173 "~ ;fu:nqr
4' cfir&: (one must not be grieved for the s~ke of earthly goods).
So often m:r
»in this respeot."

mtr

193.

Several periphrasing words may signify jor the salce
of, 'because oj,jor, viz. 1 CfiFf,
used almost" as a real
c
~

138

§ 193.

~,~:; preposition, 2. ~m: ,the ablative 1) of ~d "motive," 3.

.:~~, mrtiT and~,
p~~~;iv:x~f (matter, sake),
cause, mo·
tive, aim.

the ace., dat.

an~ 10c.

4. the instrum., accus. and abl. of
.

of

~

f;rfitrr

and Cfi1~1J I "cause, motive. n They are construed with
preceding genitive, if they .do not ~akeup the latter
part of a compound.
Examples: 1. cnff.
- Pane. IV, 29 :::r ~~ ~
u·R~ (one
«:.
c
~~
...
must not

sp~nd

much for the sake of little); Krech. IV, p. 131

qm ~

m.J'O:1Cfilltl: ~ ~tjjrarltjJ Faric. IV, 51 ~ ~ ~rr:
(the ass :was killed for his voice).
' .
2. ~:. ~ Bbagavadgita 1, 35 ~ ~"1fit~1 Fit•••• fIftt ~)cn:rrmror
mrt:
(them I would not kill.... not even for the Bake
. . ,fcfi :::r. . , ~
"'1~"crn
of the realm of the three worlds, how much lesB for the possession of land); Qak. V ~~imfJw: ~u ~: (while not
caring for your own pleasure , you tire yourself for 'the sake of
your people); R.agh. 2, 47 ~ ~$ ~~~: trfmtrm
?r fOl1!. (you seem to me a thoughtless fool, that you desire to
give up much for a trifle); Mal at. IV, p. 65 mrarlil'QI~ri'I: = sft€rffiiITQlTlf. Note cmtT~: (whyP), ~Tfq ~: (for some motive)
and the like.
1} It is not quite pIa-in, how Panini did account 'for ~riT:. Yet, his
commenta.tors and followers consider it a genitive, arid it is very likely,
he hag thought so himself. At least, we may draw ~he inference. After
having taught in his sutra 2-; 3,26 mil ~tl't1)IT, that is ~the genitive is
required [instead of the instrum. of causality] when employing ~",. he
'-.!>
adds this clause (s. 27) ~ci..,1~+;1ffiur :;:f' »but in the case of a pronou n
of the class sarva etc., either the geD,' or the instrum." With' the said
pronouns it is thorofore allowed to use two idioms promiscuously - f. i.
com ~: and ifi:::r~!f1T -, but for the rest the only idiom available
is that, which is exemplified by ~~ ~:.
are both instrumentals, it is but consistent that
Uiom, both elements are ,meant as genitives.
~m: must also be considered as genitives both.
do not admit of another interpretation.

Now, as ~ and ~U~
of ctrol' ~m:, the paranel
Then, of COtll'S8 ~~
The very words of pn.~ini

..

\

'.,
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ffii'fm

3. a.) ~~ - Pane. 169
~ ~: (he is gone
to the same bank for water), ibid. 212 ~TfwTI 011!IlJ&~~:
(- set ou.t in order to kill the crows), Mr ~h. III, p. 116 ffa::'RcnmT
~mnm or~iFrTf!~ rr~rm; R. 3, 35, 34 ~nR"wnif ~ ~
(be made up his mind to fetch the amrta). It is plain, that ~~
is in all such phrases the equivalent of 8, final, dative. Cpo 87.
b.) ~?lf(f. - Mhbh. 1, 144, 17 ;r ~tr~ QT1J:?Ormm cnf~~
(they will not reprove us for the sake of the pa~4avas); Paho.
III, 178 ~ ~ ~ frnmT qrf"GciT ~OT: (no ruler but a monaroh
fitrrm, cpo
promotes the welfare of his· country), here ~ml':fm is
Nala 13, 19.

==

c.) ~. - Mfcch. III, p. 116 ~i* a41'(i"lO.I~tA f'1'lffu ~
Pane. 325 =JIlq?"il' ~~~: ffutffi (it is for evil days, that wealth
and friends' are sought after), R. 2, 118, fi3 3iAt~T 'lmf~ ~~
(,yf1' (U. has been given to I.J. to be his wife) [ilTlTfl accordingly
'lT~ or 'lmf, cpo ibid. 3, 34, 21; Mhbh. 1, 14, 7].

=

4. ~ etc. - DaQ. 25 ll~~ m:rsTl-forffi,s~ft (he has died

for a ?ra,hmall), Pane., 228 ~fflOfQT~cmfr::i;h~ ~~ rrm,
Mhbh. 12,342, 23 ~'G/'&QTR'fir* ~ ~~t1"'d/llf4"1::: Q"Tr.n: (it is
because of his adultery with Ahalya, that Indra got a reddish

But however great the authority of Panini may be, a,s it iB, when
he states faets and describel'i phenomena ~ there is no plausible reason
to follow it, where his explieation of them is wrong. To him,
who did not know but one language ~m: could appear as a genitive,
but for us, who ha,ve the opportunity of comparing Rimilar idioms in
different languages, f. ex. LatiI;l cmtsa and graNa, English because of,
. it is impossible not to take ~rfT: for an ablatit'e. of causality. By doing
so we acconnt for the idiom in question in a quite satisfactory manner.
Therefore ~ ~: is to be compared with Latin cuj'us rei causa, not with
I

qua de causa, the Sausk.rit eqnivR,lent of which is CfiVi l:&ril:.

~T: remind.s me of the vartt. on
I

.t,

P. 2, 3, 27 t~fihtCfllpil~n~

~~

~ m~...... This preeept is st:detly true by itself - the word.mer
shows sufficiently that it must not be urged too much - but it eannot
be said with some reason, Pap.ini has left out this rule, as he did not
want to enjoin it at alL

~<J
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beard from the side of Gautama); - R. 2,90, 12 'f;nrffi: Eilf.U?t:M;:r
~T (he, being enjoined by his father because of a woman -); ..,Nala 4, 4 fr5rm"~ m#r 0~~'lfn;u nor
(for you I will take
poison etc.),
~

Cfirrrmr.. .

194.

The foresaid apparatus for expressing the purpo8e, the
aim, the motiv@, the 8ake, though the most common,
('

-.....

~,.......

is not the sale, %TiT, I.... Frff, ~TIT, ~, «QIT etc.
serving also for this purpose, when being part of a .
bahuvrihi. Dag. 75 f. i. fu~~~: ctTtm~T Cfi'tCh~a(Fsitl('{ (from
astonishment and joy people burst out into clamour). A fair sample
of manifoldness of expression we have in these lines from the
RamayaI?-a
;:r w-T11'1ffum ~ =1 wrlimrmr
tr
-..:> C';:rmrfT&;'WTT'lfftf =1 mF: ~~rrar: (2, 23, 31),
in each pacla a different way has been followed to signify the
aim. In the first' 'JJ£ is the latter member of a bahuvrthi, in the
fourth ~n, in the ·second thedatiYe of the aim has 'been used,
-..:>
'
and the third has periphrase by means of '3;f'lfftf. Cpo R. 3, 43, 17;
Nala 14, 19.
Rem. It is plain that datives as 'J;lv.ffu, f.tfirma", ~('{a will signify
but the p'urpose or aim, whereas ablatives as Cfi1TlJfTi'f....) instrumentals'
as ~;:r, compounds in °rnrr
are only expressive of the ca'l,tse.
C'But in some of the foresaid implements for periphrase, as cnR,
C".

Co

'JJ~l!.'

f.lfirm....)

~m:, the contrast, which does logically exist between

the conceptions llaim" and »cause" is not to be found. Strictly speaking, they are standing on the neuter territory of the »motive"
which partakes of both. See the examples given.

195.
ormrJ'd""
~

The caU8e - either material or efficient - is Illoreover
often periphrased by Cf!'JfrT (or Cfm-~) liter. "by the
~.

-.....

~Ti!: rule of" and ~~~ (or ~) liter. "by the power of."
. Pane. 43 cnir ~..I6Ig;lla::tll;rl(;
or<rfu,
ibid. 327 ~crcrm~;n:rrt 9:11-Tm-..:>
'
-..:>-..:>
l.ll!.; Val'. Brh. 2, 4 'J;ffBra::Ua::~anqm-;r qr-rr. (he may perhaps reach
Co

the other side by the strength of the wind);

Katha~.

12, 59

~;:r: I

§ 195-197.
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(Yaug. made himself invisible by

sorcery).

196.
Periphrase

~

lfu cnt,

~natrt~·

The agent, in8trument, 'mean8 may be periphrased by
~,
-."rsuch words as ~1lT (by means of), ilTrrm (by way of),

q {&Q ( t~ I (hy a continual line of),

-

t:T~
J

and

,

or~;r

qm or .flTrJ 11

:::~:. or ~r~ 6l'€l~rrr (by mouth of),

(by exercising; practising), 3)FI'mtrrr
(agreeably to), sim.
o
.
Prabodh. II, p. 35 il=:f [sc. T.W31fch!.!I] :q fumTq~?;~tt1I&i~

¥

~ (and he ha~ spread his doctrine by his disciples and the
disciples of them); Pane. 239 1J1&i19Jlll"i'IQI tmrn!.. (he went off through
the sky); Mrcch. VIII, p. 255 ltfa: S:r:t~tt:lI ..=tQ{tQ(lfT ~ffifTRT trfcrm'or: . (but if we entered the city of U. by following the line of
groves); Panc. 56 ~
~~i5rr:t" rrt ~orTT.r; Qa,k, II fii"~
ltllfit nq: ~ aaRmlm (he too [the king] earns tapas day after day
by his giving protection); Pane. 126 citfq fuciT t(~lfcl~(~Qt ~_
ri1iTr:t- ~ crrtff (---.,. but because of deeds, done in a former existence
he was a thief); Bhojapr. 3 ora:rfit ~t(fllj(fltm (1 speak according to
my opinion).

rrnr

III.

PERIPHRAS}l~ BY MEANS OF PARTICIPLES, GERUNDS
AND THE LIKE.

197.
m'f

orr

Some participles in
may serve the want of periphrase, as:
1. 11fT, often used as an equivalent of the locative,
asitmayberendered byin, into, to,towards Panc.1553f1'C.fl1'l1:J

~ ~ (it has come into our hand), Malav. I, p. 12 W51Iii'tHHl frtwfrt
(she stands at the window), M. 2, 218 ITJiTIN'
T f6rqt 9J~"1ST.,.f;:~,
-.:.\:--..
-..!> c-.-..!>~'~.''-q(HI
here :rrrnnT
f&qr
nTI
f5r;tr
Jithe
wisdom
which
dwells in his
..
teacher." Panc. 272 a lion takes up the helpless young of a chacal
~,-

~~

==

~\~

==

holding it between his teeth ~ff ~
i:fmrir~. Lik&wise R. 3, 46, 6 sr;:t~~: == ~rn-~: )the trees in Jan."
-..!>

-..!>'

§ 197-199.
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rrrr, periphrasing the nimittasaptamt (147). R. 3, 43, 48
qm ~1IT ~T ~~ rmt ~ (Laxma!la, look how fOlld Sita
is of the skin of the antelope), Qak. I u~ fcfiqfq ~~: (I will
Examples of

ask something concerning- your friend).
Rem. Occa.sionally ~fun, ;J;!"TT:;rrT and the like are used in this
manner. See f. i. R. 3, 11, 65 and 3, 54, 26.

1,98.

2. Such as are expressive of concoinitanc!J or the con-

other participles=

.

trary of it, as

,-..,

..with" and
"without."

eeA, when ~ "without."

ff~Ff,

ti'ffi, when==},with,"

&&r,

""

It is a matter of course, that

we' have the right of speaking of them as periphrasing
case-relations only in such cases, as where the original an9,.
proper meaning of these participles ha,s faded away in so'
far as, not to adrnit of their being translated by English
participles. With them ma.y be remembered the adjective ~~,
which is often almost equivalent to our ))with," as Pane. 62 'J.fror..••
~t ~~I'i u~: (a lake with much water).
Rem. To them we may add &Tn, ~, fc5mrr and the like,
when being the first members of bahuvrihis as ~tr = »fearless," Da9. 25 ~: »pityless.,"
3. Some participles in the neuter gender may be met with
occasionally, used as a d v e r b s with a prepositional function. Mhbh.
1, 115, 11 wmir lfffrrm{without the knowledge of Dh!-'.); p'anc.
272. fi';r 4.T4.TSIT
U -.:>
Cfj'l:"iChIT: Q€rlIa HJlrl (f7.': (in the course of the eonver~-.=.
-'''\
-.:>
Co
sation the king asked the potter). Cpo Kathas. 39,167.
199~

To them we may subjoin, as they do duty of parti~, ciples, the adjectives ~Prlll]f, ~i1@, frql2f, when point~w,
'
""
""
~
~. ing out the dire~tion of a movement. Then their proper
meaning "[having] the face [turned] to" has dwindled
down Ito a mere to or toward8 == t:rffr. They are often
used so, either as adjectives, or adverbially. - Examples
of adjective ~ Pane. 208 WI.::H 1111t!W: mmr which is identical' with
~ (or ~ trfff) ~; ibid. 299 ~: ~ nrr: == mtI: ~
nrr:; - of adverb: Pane. 64 m ~ ~.

l43
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200. A similal' periphrase is exhibited by the gerund 3if'~'
~. as it is expressive of the aim the action is pointing at.
Therefore ~ may serve, almost the same purpose as

.
ttTrf, a,nd is available as well in figurative as in literal
,......"

sense.

So Pane. 210 ~~~D...Y:iOr tr~m:r: (he Hed to his home),
Mudr. I, p. 8 ~{~ QTCfj: (the cooking for the brahma.ns). In
the former instance the mere accus. ~~ would eu!fice, in the
latter the gen. or date m~FTm..., or otin:tr:.
Other examples: R. 3, 11, 44 tpl:] ~-smr~~~ (n to Agastya),
Kad. I, p. 19 ~~~1:TrmfirtTt

([the bird] pronounced this

qQ17)

arya with regard to the king), R. 3, 38, 13 ~~m ~:, Pane.
82 ~:J~Q9l~ ~frt, (he is angry for some cause), Qak. V fct~
~

mTcrrrr cnrwTtr::r ::rro~mr: trf(m:

Rem. Like

3:~

it is also said

~: (for what purpose - P), etc.
~~cm-

or one makes use of

== »with regard to."
"
,.......
~¥1.f, qt.~?t, 3ITtf-

kindred nouns, as ~;:r, ~~~~=-\, 3'~9JTi!.. all

201.
Gerunds,
expressive
of "about
i~, r.egard
of Blm.,as

Some other gerunds,as

F..firtl,

~'"".

•

•

Utl~f'Q, 3Q?l, ~Ql1T may be used. In a SI-

Co

milar way, viz. to signify in regard of, with re8pect to,
•
.
•
..4:'-7 concermng, about SlID.
~
Examples: Pane. IV, 70 Ftrrrt :;:r ~ fcfimr~ n=cw-U (I
etc.
will Bay something about the friendship, hear it); Qak. II ~ IT
mtrcr YJcl'irrlCi't 14 ~
~ (but I say 'so only in regard of the forec
said Q.), ibid. I ul(1;4(t4cm~~. (sing of the hot season);
~i'Gl<=t'("C.l,

~

3Oi'fCf ~ ~ ~ &ri ~ .~ 14tCQffl ~ (Kubja
spoke well as far as her wor.ds regarded the .mother of Bharata,

R. 2, 9, 60
''l,

but not well with respect to Rama); ibid. 2, 40, 14 .or;:rcrnT ~ ~m

il

~~ :er1~H!{4jJl~.-r-a
~ W (in regard. of the
life in the forest, her fatber-inGlaw gave to S1ta -:-).

mrrm

'I
1

1\

~,)

:",,1

202.

Among the other gerunds, which may in some degree
OJ:: other do duty of prepositions, we notice:

..

144
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§ 202.

1. those,. expressing con c 0 ill ita n c y, as

%IIttl it

and'Jlil(6t1; when=: "with;" .

2. such as are expressive of separation, as ~,
~
~~ ..
crSlTQ(F{f, q r(r'~sQ' sim., as they are == "save, except,
r~

but for;"
,
3. such as serve to denote the' ins t ru ill e u t, mea n s ,
rna,nner, in short, to periphrase the third case, as

~~, ~8~~,~~~, ~~

m.rtr when ==Lat.

4:.
~I Q and
rence to;"
'5. ~T~f1 "since."

f6t

~,

:mx:ample~: of 1. -

Qak. III

rrrr:

prae "in prefe-

trfu'mfrt~;:na:m

~~:

~T. (enters a sacrificer's disCiple with ku\{agraas); Pane. 173
c:.

f6l¥ltli«Id

(he came with money); R. 3, 24, 12 ~ ~aJY .... ~.
trf3!:fU (retire with SUa into a cavern). ...:.... They are especially of
use to point out the attributes or tools one takes along. Pane. III,
143 u [m;;GfCli:] q5jrf~ Q19J ~ mni nm I ~ 'oR'
KatJIas.
21, 134.
;rmT, offiof 2. - Pane. 203 'G(if ~T ;:rr;m rrFrr~ (there is no other path,
fa~811, q.. except duty); R.1, 67,19 ~tpJ~: ~ R;:r ~ ~:I~
~.
'fTm;T :q 'fTaciT (and all the people fell down, confounded
by that sound, save Vi9vamitra, J anaka and the two Raghuides) ;
~mrr:

-,

~

R

cnf~.
.......

mm-;

m

Pana. 273 tl~ ~~ crftflt"m ;:r rctiRlr~~tl'~If(dll (1 have caught
to day not a single animal except this bl'at of a ahacal).
NB. Another implement of the same purport a~ ~ etc. is o~....?
always making up the latter part of a compound adverb. Var.
B;h. 47, 28 . lf~trrtm Cfi'lml ~Rf~Rfl~f~~ll ~ tl'ZfT ~ ~fl~W6l~t(
(all that has been tOld at large by the old seers, I have explained, save the repetitions).

~.

of 3. - R. 1, 16,2 3tfTlf:cnl' ~ ~ ~~: ~: I ~ ri ~
f;f€'f;::"2fTlI~q2:'~

(what way, ye gods, may lead to the death, of

that prince of Raxaeas, by which means I may kill the disturber

§ 202-204.
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of holy menP) i Mudr. IV, p. 136;:r cn:rrrmnrp~m [cpo 196]
~m~~ fik !I ~ ~ 6:T~ (we do not approach the
Prince by the interference of Minister Raxasa but by that of
/
the Commander of the Prince's Army); Malav. II, p. 45 {TSlT I CD.ffflQa4i31C!'tt~tf == ~~ »courteously".
Likewise the participle ~r~l'.lii. Pane. I, 243 ;:r~chl
..qlC!'t(jt1:mc.
ri

== m

'C!'tlcfrr~n.
.....
~nr,
of 4. - Qak. II. ~ ~~or ~trirfr rrqRoRT R'~
mTIrtr. ;:rliT ~m~ (fool, these holy men strew about a quite different tribute, which has a greater value than even heaps of
sm ~_
precious stones); R. 2, 94, 26 'tHnr~ClI~ {HhWt......I QdHMl34Cflt.l
C'--'.;:srr~~: (Mount Citrakfita has even more roots, fruits and water
ethan the land of the Hyperbo1!eans).
of 5: have been given already 170.
Rem. This list is not complete. It may happen that some more
gerunds are occasionally to be rendered by English prepositions
~rrm. or prepositional phrases. So =JFlT{m may admit of the translation
~tf, ))in spite of," ~!T may be c. Lat. ob, as R. 3, 18, 15 where
etc. Qfirpal}akha speaks so to Rama ~ fuaqi".•••• ¢ '-Tm~ ;r
4t rei cs;rs; ~ (it is for that old and ugly wife you do not esteem
me), etc.
203.
In determining the site of some locality gerunds are often
used, which admit of being rendered· by prepositions. R. 2, 80,
21 ~~ar !1 ~ [rmmrt:] (the highway is along the Ganges).
Ka9ika on P. By 4, 20 1) gives these instances: ~trTQT ~ 4Cfrr: furff: I m~m n qcfrT ;:r{t f?I':ffiT (the mouilt is before the river, but the
river is beyond the mount).

mWlff:

mUfrrm-

ri

~

~

GHAPTER

204.

'If

X. Compounds.

In western languages compounds are not consid.ered
a topic of Syntax. The fact of their being made up
1) The rule of Pat;lini trea,ts only of this idiom when expressive of
the notions» beyond" and» before."
10
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§ 204.

of two or more self-existent words -

however Impor..
nothing to
do with' their employment in speaking or ,vriting. In'
Sanskrit it must be otherwise. Keeping apart such
compou~ds as have got any special meaning,' which
stamps them to unities 1), theJ:e exists in that language
an almost illimited freedom of expressing any. kind of
relations, grammatical or logical, by the way of compounding. Every moment the speaker and especially
the ,writer of Sanskrit may hav~ the opportunity of
substituting compounds to the analytical mode of expression For this reason, Sanskrit Syntax has to 'deal
with compounds, as faIr as regards giving an account
of the part they are acting in the phraseology and of
the modes and ways how to employ them, whereas'
it is a topic of Sanskrit Etymology to expound their
structure and their outer shape.
The three great classes of compounds, set up by vernacular grauimar, are d van d va, tat pur u s h a, b a·
·h u V r i h i. They include nearly all varieties as well, of
the simple compounds, which are made up of hut two noncompound words, as of tho~e, which are most intric3Jte
and of an immoderate length. Outside of them, there remains only the class of such compounds as are produced by
putting together. the preposition + the noun-case depending o~ it, as ~6l!. etc. (152) 2); in Inost cases

poun s a ·
topic of tant for the et.ymologist has little or
Syntax.

1) Such as ~tm:mr when the name of the mountain, ~ DDoble,"

+:

~~ »brahman,"
the well-~nown constellation! ~ »womun,"
and the like.
2) WHITNEY Sanskrit Grammar § 1310 ca.lle tham »prepoaitional com· pounds."

r.
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t,his fourth class coincides with the avyayibhftva of
vernacular grammar 1).
1.

DVANDVA.

105. The dvandva seryes to express concatenation and P'2~: 2,'
DVBndva·addition. Two or more nonns linked to another by
»and" may be united into a dvandva. So instead of
saying (Pft ~'l'QT:V we may use the dvandva~-

~ on, instead of ~t tSJldi I~ CJ. ~ IV it may be said

~t

Rem. In the archaic dialect the freedom of making dvandvas
was very little. At least in the vaidik writings dvandv3t8 are
almost bound' to set formulae and do never consist of more than two
members. Most of them are dvandvas of divinities, especially in
the mantras, such as Ms('lSI~QIi,
See WHITNEY, Sanskrit
Grammar·§ 1255 and 1256.-

R'W.

206.

The dvandva has the gender of its last member. Its
I::dg:~=_r number is determined by the real number· of the perber.
sons or things, comprised by it. Panc. I, 4: iEtIH1H1Sl~tT)
D'M"m'ffi)
W EJ"PI
-f."....
.......... (from the three classes of sons: 1 not born at
all, 2 sons died, 3. blockheads, the first and seoond classes are
to be preferred), ibid. p. 195 trTTIT~ ~ 1SI1~act1ef1~Chi4i ~ (there
always is a deadly hatred between crows and owls), Harshac.p. 28
, i.rainfllSll'ft~~T: (no strangers~o dancing, singing and 'playing
~

-~.

1) All compound adverhs, the former member of which is an indeclL
.nable wOl'd, are comprehended by the general appellatjon a.vyayibhA.va
(P. 2,1,5-16). Moreover tbiB category contains some few kinds of compound adverbs, whose former member is a noun-case or an adj.; they
are Bummed up by PaJ}ini (2,1, 17-21}. - But compound adjectives are
never styled avyayibbava, even if their former member be an indecli. nable word. So for example when saying "(llt':~:, we have a »prepositional compound" indeed,~: being = ~
but not an avyayt-

mm:rr,

. bhava.

§ 206.
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on instruments). As the number of the members is illimited, we
may have such long' dvandvas as f. i. Nala 1, 28 om f&' ~_
-.:>

Pl{ litlidl ..~'2cFf'l: etc.

But if the dvandva is to represent a real unity or
if not individuals but categories are linked together,
it generally is a neuter and a singular. So it is said
'j~cn~tt (children and grandchildren), ;rr6t1JQ'1 (kine
~

and horses), 3)1(1U:1~ (awl and knife).

~

Rem. 1. A full and exhaustive account on this suhject is given
by Pa9-ini' (2, 4, 2-17) and his commentators. They distinguish
between those cases where the dvandva must be a singular and
a neuter, those where it must not be so, and those in which
. it is allowed to use either idiom optionally. So, among others,
the singular of the neuter is of necessity with dvandvas signifying parts either of the body or of musical instruments or of P. 2,4, 2.
the army , as qrRrr~, rmCfiqg:rrn:r, likewise if names of rivers
'and countries, when ~f different ~ender, are linked together, as P. 2J 4,7.
JI;l'Is;nnllt,
Cfi~CFi~?t::clt.
On the other hand, dvandvas made up of
.....
-.:> -.!J
.....
nouns denoting animate beings are not allowed to be put in the
singular number, save a.) very small animals, as t~l1j b.) such P. 2,4,8.
as by their nature are living in eternal mutual enmity, as l:fmfr- P. 2, 4,9.
~.....' riT&l'~, c.) classes of 91ldras, not considered abject J),as P.2,4,10.
";imf~~iPL.' d.) some others as ITOI1lJOfl:f, q;rq"hm, lJOI'€lQ3Iffllt,~. P 2 4 11
'PI.: -. Dvandvas of contrasting qualitie~ or things are ~tio;ally '.' , .
put in the singular or in the dual, as ~\OI]::\Cl1!.. or

olS.tfr. And so o n . '

ow, ~tl11!.. or P. 2,4,13.

""
Rem. 2. It is forbidden to compound a genus with its species.
See Pat. I, p. 252.
Rem. 3. Instead of the dvandva ltmlftlrlfl the simple ~r may
be used (so f. i. Ragh. 1, 1 mm: fQ'rrfr oR: q-rcfffiq {~%l (1. Likewise P. 1,2,70
~ is synonymous with ~or~fT, see f. i. Kathas. 58, 89. _ and 7L
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Dvandvas
)brother and sister," »sQn and daughterH ara not used, P. 2,1, 68•.
here ~, ~ are' of necessity. - Cpa Latin soceri ~ soce;a et

8ocrus, fratres -- frater et soror.
Rem. 4. A.s to the order, to -be followed in putting together
the links of a dvandva, fixed rules cannot be given. Yet it i8 P.2,2,
32-34.
common to put at the. head either the themes ending in ~ or 3' ,
or those commencing by a vowel while ending in go, or the shortest.
i

Besides its most common duty of expressing coordific~~c:,igni. nation, the dvandva is also available, if "and"connects
persons or things standing in mutual relation with one
. another. Another species is the distributive d'vandva.
207.

E,xamples of 'the dvandva of relationship. -

R. 3,27, 10 u

m:r~{~~ciT ~ III Q l¥l ( ~ I ;J~CTT~~: 'ffi~5jffriTftcr (then' a

1.\

wild battle began between Rama and TriQiras, both of extraordinary strength, as if between a-lion.and an elephant), Malav. I, p. 21
=JEr"lorn: ~ lFT T.f ~mtilf{0I14'1{1. (forsooth, ther~ is aR great
a, dUference between you, and me, as tbe1'9 is between a pond
and the ocean), Harshac. 5 f.:\4;Hlfclfifa-;fT
Q?I:q'OICf'il~If{~Cfj;fwf
~ffl: (and like water and fire" so 'right~()U8neSS and anger,
[wllen meeting] at the same place, by their prQp~l' nature combat
each other).
~
Examples of distributive dvandva. -'- MMav. V, p. la1

*

m .

~611 {c~Y!i,.ffl- M'2?Itj,'i4 {l{Rw'T I ;:nil fct;l &r~rr 'J-nri'l~41f&i{Qtlfad (let ~~.
rule severally the bank'S of the VaradA, one the northern bank,
but tho other the f'outhern, as moon and sun share their sway
over night and day); Mudr. I, p. 19 ftnir] Q'i~ cmqmrli,ritilm ~
&rmii ~ft :e( (1 have bestowed the double fruit of my wrath and
my affection on foe and friend); Kathas. 2'5, 229: Ac;okadatta by
his ut;most bravery has conquered a golden lotus and presents it
to.the king his master, who puts thepl'ecious flower in a silver
vase; on that ~Qc(,mnt the poet makes this comparison
~
qcm- :er ~~mFr' ~mT t 2T9J:tmlq,faQ r1t ~1fj'j1~j)CfiC0'uj: (and both
the vaSe and the flower shone, one white, the other red,as if
th~y were that splendour and that glory combined, which adorned
one the king, the other Ac;okadatta).

zm
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208. Dvandvas of adjectives are relatively seldom, if com..
~v~~1::. pared with the frequency of those made up of ~ub- '
Yes.
stantives.
So Kathas. 25, 6 ,~ m-,s'lf ~t1€tllJ'i ~ :q..... m~
(thick and long), Kumaras. 1, 35 or~~ :q ;.rr~ ,~ (legs
round, weil-proportioned and not too long), Kathas. 25, 229Rtal~Qil
see 207, Malav. V, p. 137 ~mtiT see 201. - Panc. I, 204
Qlch4d{Cfi( Itfl~ ~: (lions with dishevelled ~ane and frightful
mouth) may' be an instance 'of"a dvandva of'two adjectives, either
of ' whi~h is a compound itself.

rmr..

cmcm-- '

209.

Two kinds of compouilds are, reckoned by vernacular grammar
among the tatpu;rushas, which by their meaning should rather be
considered dvandvas:
1.' Such as 'J1f\ilrll4Mrl (eatable and not eatable), ~ (doile and
~ombfina.
undone; wrougbt and u'llwrought) ,CfirlI4CFirl, mTtmmTrl'. Co Op:" Ka,thas.
Ion 0 parCo
co
, tioiples: 27, 1 ;:rfirri)~ Mrl4
(by turns lowering and raising his head)~
~
2. Those made up of two participles in 0rt', the cQmpounding
a~~et~e of which declares the two actions being done immediately one
2.~::re after another. The former in time is also the former member. Of the
an~
tbe kind are ;rw~ (as soon lost as it is seen), ~mljRi=tq (after bathing
~
~~
H
and anointing one's self). Qak. IV 'I.i'lf ~ ~t:rrfffl'rl': fum: (enters
a disciple, just a~i8ing from his couch), Ragh. 4, 37 cni'J1l.1T ~ Fr••••
'3r\6ttrl"UFri f l ,FQrn: Oike stalks of rice dug out and 'forthwith replant_
ed), Panc. I, 5
(died soon after birth), ibid. V, 7 f6l¥tfol~~I;]
~rrri S'lirlf6l:t'8I: qa~iMl5l ~e:r: tro#r. Kathas. 29, 141 an ~i1lnes8 (ftrr:)
is said to have been *,Idlf.4;nff: »)as soon driven out as its nature
had been recognised."

t
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1.

~r1

mmm:

2.
210.
Tatpu,;
lusbe,.

'rATPURUSHA.

The tatptlrusha serves to express in a. condensed shape a
noun -substantive or adjective -:together with some other
noun qualifying
== fffQ' ~:
(his man),
, it, as m::~:
~~'
3~'

i(~~1l ~ = ~i%;; I ~: {bitten by a serpent),;:rsr;fr-

P6~~'
with

.,ant;

"

P;; 1.
.

§ 210--211.

orPJi!

~

15~

tftOT'9"9:

(the first youth). The noun qua,-,
lifying is the former member of the tatpurusha; the'
,noun ql,lalified, which is at the same time the main
elemen,t', its latter member I).
Rem. The efficient elements of a tatpurusha are not
of necessity self-existent words. The former part may
be such a particle as ~o, j::o, 3)1'0, see 218. The latter
may be a krt, nO,t otherwis~ used but in componnds,
:=

·
°~f!J o~
o.;;w:::::.
o~
as °fl, °IT, °~, °~, °"jSJ> °'"ffii....? 0
m:r,
"1111 ~ i....'
4-l1l~'
~1I~"1...
eto. Many of these oompounds have got a speoial meaning so as
to make them indissoluble unities, 'as 'I1l'3'fl »bird," ~ ~ »)potter,"
)Jservant." Yet free oompounding is also a110wed. So Pano.
.I, 103 cm~ir cr~ may be analyzed into ito Cfiit~ ibid. p. 28
~m';:r: ~ 61'Ct...IOl9;UP!d [= ~ rnt:], Bhojapr. 2 ~cir .sir
r· 61'Im,
Q
P ano. 41 ld 461 F(f,l
, '\ [ = 1;;'
~
r '\ 0] •
m• ~or~
~rt
1"114 orrmr;:r;:r

ffllcnr

m

211.

::mr

=

The former member may be either a noun-case'
(as in. rrrg~:, 3)1'~fT:), or an adjective (as in

=

;:ri$1T~;::r'l). In the latter case, there exists gramma-

karma.
dMraya.

tical concord, between the two mernbers; such tatpu..
rushas bear the special appellation of karmadharaya.
The faculty of combining adjectives with their substantives into karmadharayas is theoretically almost
unrestricted, but in practice not all possible combinations ~re used 2). Most karm.adharayas are terms often
recurring which either have got some special meaning,
. 1) Pat. I, p. 392 3i't(4c'....II'Stl~Rmr~:. In the same way the dvandva
is styled ~~:, the bahuvrihi 1J ..u4a::,eftl\:.flrt:, and the avyayibhfi,va
r

r

~(J"m:t"'eI"R': •

2) PaJ;lini's rule 2, 1,57 f&mlSllir fuVrarm ~~ plainly shows not all
combinations of the kind to be allowed.
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or are wont to be much employed though nothing impedes
expressing them by the two elements severed. Of' the former
kind are such as

~

of the latter such as

(the highest soul),

cnm:rro&:
Co

~orrrn:

(heir apparent),

(a black serpent), qcnr;::n:r
(cooked
01
rj

......

rice), and the great class of compounds, a full account of which
is given by Pa~ini in the first adhyaya of his second ashtakam
(see espec. the slitras 49, 58, 61, 67 and 70), containing those, the
former member of which is a pronoun as BCf, ~,~,~, wr, and such
adjectives as ;:rcT, ~, 4l~t, mu, ~, ~ (good) etc. To them
we may add such words as f.?rs:r, ~, trm;:r, and even such as
begin by ~o, ~o: and the negation ~o, as ~WT: (an honest man),
-...=>
-...=>
-...=>
I
~: (a bad man), 31CtITfarr (not skilled).
.
-...=>
......

212.

Yet there are instances enough of a freer employment.

m&

Pane. 327
~ -s~mr;::r (why do you run away thus by
a false fearP), Pat.
I; p. 2 ~~:
~'ef:,
Pane. 30 ~R4rll;;I'~14
.
.-...=>
~:, Malav. I, p. 3 clifllll..ICfla: Cfl'lf&ta:Il;;\W (of the Hving poet K.),
Harshac. 6 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ,&x;j)qg:ill"l (like an ·actor you are
displaying in vain a fictitious tranquillity of. mind), Bhoj. 28 tIT.
ffi4Cfltlfil ~r::::r& (in consequence of his deeds in a former
Q..'" ~":':';""""''''
existence he is now lloor)~ Pane. 37 f61(ta6l~'""I9.. (your orders), MaIav.
I, p. 28 ~: ~~ (to whom his learning serves .only
61'~ (...- gave a best ho~se).
for a livelihood), Kathas. 39, 131
Upon the whole, such freer karmadharayas are used in a great~r
extent in poetry, also when being themselves but a member of
some large compound, as f. i. Pane. 37 .~~imna'.
&mff (by selling fine clothes given to him by many pious people),
in ~alyzing whioh we get ~Cfl'l;;Il~(karm.]~ ~1l6l'~
[other kal'm.] ~ ormn.
......
Rem. In the case of such words as Qtq..llftirl:, there seems to
exist a slight differenoe between the karmadh. and the analyti.cal
construction of the same purport; qlqrtlftirl: is »a bad barber" who
knows his art badly, but qrqT mffln: ~)a barber of a bad temper."
See P. 2, 1, 54.
213.
We will insist on some species:
a.) such as are made up of a title
the noun of its bearer,

==

a:w

+

'/

I

I
i

I

I"
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as OJ,;ilS"'6I IQICffl: (Sir Ca~akya), %jtllrll{I'aRt: (Minister Raxasa). So
Utt. II, p. 30 f1ltll{Cfl-qtl1lT: (Prince L.), MUav. I, p. 24 QN3rlCfllMCfll
~ '1OI'ffi (you are the learned Kau9iki, are not you p~, M!cch. III, '
p. 115 ~ ~ nfiiIChltla:RChIeftlCfiIJtljmradlr, but some lines after
(p. 116) we read in inverse order tlc::FIChIHNICf'ill, cpo Pane. 59
f61Ki!:t?lltlli'!Q~ ~ 9JSfOl'T ~:, here the proper noun fumu is
followed, not preceded by its epithet. In some cases the latter
idiom seems to be the regular one, as &r~: (Mount 'Vindhya).
b.) those ending in 0sr.:r, the former part being a subst., as
~'1sf;:r:, ~sr.:r:, ~S'R':. Here SR' has sometimes the power of a
collective, sometimes it denotes the individual (19 R), ~m: may
be
»womankind," »women" or even one »woman," and so on;
c.) the type ~ (half a pepper). It is not allowed to say
~,but ~
when compounded it must be ~. 1) i~:d~:
So f. i. Ragh\ 7, 42 ~ (halfway), Pane. 203 7;lq'-lIc...~'G~""I
".,.,..~..+;;.: (touching
the earth with the half of his foot). The same applies to qc£,
e--~, ~, '3"Ff("' etc. when denoting: the fore-part, the part behind,
the lower- and upper part. Therefore it is said ~: (the forepart of the body), ~~: (fore-noon), ~: . (tfu; latter part of
the night), ~;r~ (head), Q'lltl (1m (the fore-night), and the like.
So ~ in~: =~~:. We have here the same adjectival conception'
as in Latin summus mons, media urbs, Greek fl..JIJ''1 ~ 7rd),l~ etc.
Rem. 1.
like our »half," is also c9,mpounded with a par_
ticiple or some other adjective, as ~~: ~: (the sun, half-risen),
Pane. 9 ~T ~: ~~:.
Rem. 2. As to compounds, commencing by, ftnm, rrffm , ~ P. 2, 2, 8.
or rnf, when
»half, the third -, fourth part
," one may say as
.
well ~~ as fi:tmr~, (half a:Il alms) and the like. The
same may be stated of %l'~ (top, edge, extremity), as it is said
as well ~ (the edge of a' nail) as ~T~ (see Petro Diet. s. v.
and the. passages adduced there s. v. 'J;ltf).

m

=

mht;

l',

w,

~

I

1
~ .
I
I

=

•

,

1) But it, is allowed to say fflcq~: (a' portion of a pepper). Pat. I,
407 states :ari to be a n,euter, when meaning »half ," but a masculine,
part:" ~mTr ~Cfirer~T
.sonror~ ~
qfuj7o":
when == »portion,
.
~
'1l'
l'1'1l'
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214. A proper species of tatpurushas is made up by those,
po~~~- in whose latter member is ~ verbal noun, the noun predicate
°"!fl'and of which is signified by the former member. rrhe comthe like,the
former

monest instances of the kind are adjectives in o~fT (being
~~~~
.
~
whic~ is a making up,behaving as). Pat. I, 39 t:rmtrT~ m:qr£: (the teacher,
predIcate.

.

j

who is [the pupil's]authority),DaQ. 176 nmT~t:tnmT
(I am
".,..::::,...... ,,\
e-an eXQmplethereof), :M. 1, 5 mm~ nm~i9ll.
Moreoyer there is a
C' -..
class of InlJch used compound Yerbs, whose former part is a noun,
whereas the latter is the verb en or ~; they carry the conception
•
<:.
c--:.
of something transformed from one state into another. They will be
dealt with when treating of the Syntax of the Verb; see 308.
Amon!" other similar tatpurushas we' notice a.) those ending in P. 2, I, 59
.
.b....
. ' .
with K€l.g~'8
'3m, ~, ;:rrT, ~m,
etc. DaQ. 61 ~ T:f..... :W:~~Tll. <lomm.
~cmn'1QA l(~.:l lrlill IA fHAIS!1 firo:mr: (he ,~eing passionately in love with
Amba.lika surnamed: the jewel of womankind); b.) those in o~
.
(having but the name of) and °m~ and o~ (thinking one's P. 3 2,83.
self -), as cs:llfQ"lQI®,~: »one who claims himself a brahman" [on account of his birth, but who does not behave as' such], qfttmm;fr\~
(wise in one's own opinion), Atharyay. 15, 13, 6 ~rn:r) .s~or:,
R.3, 21, 17 m'n:rr;:ft;r
yt':l"'rnlT, DaQ. 99 ~;dq~: 1).
"'N"
N'oj:.....
Rem. Somewhat different is the nature of those, the former
part of which is not the predicate, but the predicate's attribute, '
as 3'1I'r.:tmtt and ~~
given as examples by the comm. of ya.rtt.
C"3 on P. 3, ~, 15 and ~~t (going at the head) see P. 3, 2, 19.
.t

.

'

wrr

j

Among suchtatpurushas as are made up of a ?lOUn-'
ru~~~P:n- case the noun qualified by it, by far the most common
:~~i~~as:f are those, whose. former part is to be periphrased by
+ noun. age nj t i v e, as (Tsr~: == (m'l g'(\'S(:, ~Cf~: ==
215.

+

1) With them may in some degree be compared such tatpurushas as
Kathas. 9" 48 7JTfi:il\f9J~m (holding [her] for a, piece of raw flesh), Hit. 93
&r~m (taking [him] for a tiger). Here the former m~inber is the
l?r~dicative object of the verbal noun, which is the latter member.
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or ~T: or ~trrT~. As this type is met with
on every page, it is useless to quote instances from literature. Another frequent type is that,represented by ~~:

!ITffier:

== 3)f~;rT
.~

rl:'ffL
P/tnc. 118
~

rr~~r:ll"'l~lrl':
== n1ls=Rrnrrmrr:,
ibid.
~
~
-J,'-:'~

V,

93 ~~rr: (seized by the prince of giants), Bhojapr. 7 ;;IT-sfit

~ ~ff ~ ~~~or ~ ~.
For the rest, any noun-case may become the former,
"
.
,part of a tatpurusha, as ;:rrfl'~lIT: == 'qmCfi?lTrrr:

(happy for a month), 'lTfffl'?;!IT:
,

eo

~qm

or

ilTff:
fI"'{!IT:
'
~

(resembling his mother), .~~ == ~qm ~~ (wood for
'a sacrificial stake), crCfi~q
= CfCfiTff
or cr~tft
~q....,
eo
.......
e.
.......
eo

qrcn:
216.

.

~

,

(fear of a wolf or of wolves),

fEt"I&l1410fi,:... fP<'11&'UT

(cooking in a pot).

Yet, there are some restrictions. For this reason) Pa~ini when
treating of compounds made up of a noun-~ase

+ noun"

gives a

detailed account of them. The summary of which runs in this
way:
'The form~r

T. As a rule, any genitive may be compounded (shashthtsam- P. 2, 2, 8.
member 18
'
"
a ,~e~itive. asa). Som~ cases are' excepted. ~mong others it is not allowed

to use compounds, ma~e up ofa genitive

+ a 'participle

or age. P.~, 2, 11.

rund or ,a k~ty~ o~ all infinitive., nor t~ose consisting ofa geni.
, ,tive

,+ comparati~e

or superht~ive or ordinal noun of number, nor

, such as where a genitive' is compounded with some noun in °n
,

or

o~.

.

'

Therefore, such phrases as ·t:jjliU I Qil

of 'men),'~

Q15il:

.

~:

C

(the most heroic P. 2,2, 15.

(the fifth of the disciples), ~Qt ~~ (the

di&i

~~eator. of the waters),~m ~::r. or ~'or CfI( dndi!.. or
(doing. etc. fo'r. the benefit of a brahman) are unfit for compound.
i,ng. PartitIve genitives are likewise excluded, nor is the dative~
~ike genitive (129), it see,ms, as a ,rule, ~t for b(}ing compo:unded. -

I

i·
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As little, so we learn from Pa?ini's commentators 1) an objective
genitive in such cases, as fc3r~ ~~ cnm: qrRrrf.l';:rr, here it is
not allowed to say ~~m:
trrfi:rrf;'r;:rT, since both the subject and
C"the object of the action conveyed by the noun cnm: are expressed,
for nothing impedes using the compound ~$frr:
~~[f Cfim:, if
the agent is not expressed. 2).
~
~
~

Co

Co

Co

==

Co

Co

I) See Kay. on P. 2, 2, 14; Pat. I, p. 415, vartt. 6. Pat. himself rejects
the interpretation given there.
2) The sha.~Mh'isamasa is treated by Panini in the second adhyaya of
his 2d book (2,2,8-17), some statements" are also scattered in the third
book, see f. i. 3, 3, 116. Additions ad corrections on them are of course
made in the ·commentaries. But now and then the cavillations of the
commentators have rather obscured the good understanding of some rules.
So the Ka9ika is wrong loosening sutra 2,2, 14 from its adhikafal ifi';:r
and interpreting this rule - cn~Rrr :q - as if it taught something con- .
earning the objective genitive. Now, as the sutra could in no way be
explained so as to contain a prohibition of compounding any objective
genitive whatever, as such compounds are very common indeed, the Kayika
was obliged to add a clause of its own ~ cn<ft:RrFrt ~m ~
~~~ which statement certainly will be correct by itself, but not the
smallest trace of which is to be found in Paq.ini. In fact, Panini has here
not thought of an obJective geniti't.:e. When reading the sutras 12, 13, 14
at a stretch and without prejudice, one sees plainly that cnifRrr of 14 qualifiesffi;:r of 12. Suh'a 14 prohibits compounding a genitlve

+ a participle

in Off with passive meaning. It is not allowed to say ~a::Rfir:nr
instead of rror ~ (shown to him), whereas Papini allows it, when
representing

,

fr;:r

a::f~rnt. (shown by him), cpo 2,1,32.

cmtft

The following sutras 15 and 16 - ilSicnT~ut Cflhf{ I
:q - afford
a fair sample of absurd hairsplitting. In s. 15 Pap.ini had given a rule
about the words in °1 and °'J;l'Cfi when denoting the agent; with them.
a genitive cannot be compounded, save the few instances mentioned 2, 2, 9.
Accordingly it is prohibited by Papini to s[ty ~4TrTf instead of
,-rnf

crsrm

(bearer of the thunderbolt) or :JJ'ra::;:rqr:qCfi: instead of 31Ta::rm qr:qcn: (one
who cooks rice). But some schoolmaster, who commented on our great
grammarian, discovered Paq.ini to have omitted some kind of words in
031CFi, which though not-denoting the agent are likewise forbidden to
be compounded with a preceding genitive, as '-lOIn: wrmcnr (your lying
down) cpo P. 3, 3, 111. In order to make our sutra comprise even them,

~I
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an accusative;

II. compounding the a ccus a ti v e is allowed:
P. 2,1,29. 1)
a) when being one of time as m~mm:. So R. 2, 71, 18BlJp-

itfiSrrr:

Q'fir, :MaIat. I,

p. 14

~f@(jtq:qla4t4mor ~dl"m~~m

0~;'

b) with some participles in orr, with active or intransitive mean- P. 2,1,24.
ing, as m:mn: (gone to· the village), 4"~: (fallen to hell), P. 2,1,26.
,CFil(?furt: (come to hardship), ~: 2) sim. In practice, there are
more. So f; i. the restriction of i?R:'T=a.:?D (P. 2, 1, 26) to a reproachful
01
term does not imply' the prohibition of compounding ~ otherwise. See but Pane. 51 cnttgefiTWDT, ibid. 30 rrq:n:rm:
an instruIII. compounding the ins t rum e n t a I is allowed:
mental;
a) if denoting the agent or instrument
some verbal noun, P. 2, 1,32.
as ~:. The' participles in orrOR'!. are excepted, compounding
~
~\rL therefore not allowed. Some proverbial locutions P. 2,1,33.
are explicitly named. by PaI)ini, as ~ ~, l;(orcff~: ~:, but

+

+

the well-known yogavibMga-expedient was taken recourse to, and out
Butra was split up in two. One made the discovery that 'the word
admitted of two acceptations, according to its being construed either with
~U'lll
or with the general adhikara
in other terms, P. could
c
.....

cmrtt

+

m;

+

mean either any genitive
agent in it or :ucn or the subJective genitive
,any noun in
or_:ucn. By combining both and assigning to either an
own sutra the &,,,rapt" felt by the commentator found its A6(J't~. See but
the artificial interpretation of both in the Ka<;ika. How Patanjali interpreted the rule we do not know, a comment of his on s. 15 and 16
being .wanting ; from vartt. 2 on I, p. 415 it appears he was acquainted
at least with s. 15.
In 2, 2, n it seems strange t that a special prohibition - that concerning the ordinal nouns of number - is enjoined immediately after
the general one (2,2, 10) which includes also that special case.
1) The preceding sutra 28 is too artfully interpreted by Pat. and
Kl!.<;. to have been interpreted well. It is likely, we have here again an
instance of distortion by yogavibh,figil. I a.m sure, Pa~ini himself has
given but one rule Cfi'lCfIT ~rll.+{e4til :cr. PatanjaWs defence (I, p. 384) is
not persuasive.
2)! agree with BOETHLINGK and WHITNEY in explaining Qt~sflfO\Cfl and,
the like as bahuvrihis. PaJP,ni brings them. under the tatpurushas, see
2, ~,4. Inversely such compounds as~, ~ which P. 6, 2, 1~O
understands as bahuvrihis, are to be recognised as tatpuruBhas.

rr
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from ,this it should not be inferred that it is wholly forbidden to make
krtya, Pane. 327 ron;:TiT
up any ,other compound of instrument,al
-sir ~: rqm. ~t. Yet such compounds are not frequent',
b) if the latter member is a word expressive of likeness, equa- P. 2,1, 3L,
lity, superiority, want 1), see 61 and 73. Of the kind are such
compounds as ~: (equal to his father), ~gr: (resembling
his mother), ~: and mm'i3lT: (earlier~, later by a month), :M.
8" 217 ;r;r~ ~. :..-. ~ Cfilf (v. a. work, almost finished), Pane. 23

+

==

~1fi:i€l{Y"1 ~. ~ ~m:;

+

c) the instru:m..
the, words ~ (quarrel), ~3:t:rr (clever), fir55f P. 2,'1, 81(mixed), ~ (lax). Ka~. gives these examples: 'JJ~:, orrf;fjtIT:,
~:, 'URIT(~mifQT:.When extending the rule to all words' of the
same purport, as we may do (see above p. 92 N.), the frequent' compounds in '°ii'rfmrr, 0'J1Fan', o!!rr, o~, o~ etc. are included, also
many of those, the former part of which is an instrumentalis
partis (73).
d) in the case of compound adjectives, the former part of-which P. 2, l,aO,'

is an instrumental of causality, illustrative of the adjective it is
joined to 2). Se R. 3, 16, 13 f;f:~~ ~: (a J.11irror tarnished
by exhalation), ibid. 3, 55, 20 ornf€l1T: (equal by strength), ibid. 2, 118, 4
UQI~Ci'lI€ll: (praiseworthy by his qualities), Pane. I, 39 mrmR:l:\~i*lI€~:t
~: == S'llflllKr:tI.. tt€Vr€lI€(1 '"'I't~:, Kumaras. 3, 12 fl4\:J1att&:~ (~en,
great by their heroic penance). - Of the same kind are the, compounds, made up ~f insf.rum.
m~ (75 R. 1), asPan9' 10 Fcfi

+

1) In Panini's text W€l~9\I€l41""~o ~. is of course to be construed

_.

~

r-

("

("

WIth each of the members: ~I~, ~, ~, ~, cpo p. 92 N.
, 2) Sutra 2, 1, 30 is ill-handled by the comment'aries. They expound
~
,""f'
" \ .
'""f'.
dd
"\.
1~!1IY' Hrqlfllej ..1. ~~j as If Hrqjfl lej4 were a van va== ~
How they hav:e come to this contorted interpretation I did n~t'
understand before perusing Patanjali; from him I have seen, tha.t his
very cavillations (I, 384sq.) must' have provoked it. Yet the aim of the
author of our sfttra is unmistakable. He allows the instrumental to
be compounded with any adjective (~IQlol't'4?t4),
'which' has its justifi..
'.:l
\
th m
t "strumen
' t·a1: HrC{irllejrl
,""f'"
r
~
, ~.
"\'
"
by a
cat IOn
Ut«l 114ffilll
l!nlYY I

+

m.

=

wn:

So in f.:t:~~~: the instance, I have quoted from the Iia.m.; it
is the exhalation that causes the mirror to be qualified a tarnIshed one,
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14i3l141€[I{TI'l1' ~i3l'

(are you desirous of nothing but foodP), KathAs.
.
e) in the case of food dressed with some ingredient or by mixing
" Is, as ......
~
L'k
. D aQ. 139 e:..
(
P. 2,1,34
t wo materIa
~'Gq l~-1:, ~:.
1 eWIse
10l~~ em- and 85.
24, 176 etc.

a da.tive;

.poisoned food).
IV. the d a t i v e may be compounded:
a) the dative of the aim
in such cases as ~
=
.
~~.~

~~= ~~ ~mr~;

l:l'Q1!I' i':1"h, ~. P.
~

~',

~

2,1, 3G.

.

b) the dative of the remote object with the words ~ (offer-P. 2,1,36.
ing to), ~fI' (good for), ~ (pleasant for), r~ (kept, guarded·
~rlll,
Pane. I, 47;:;IT ~ m~,
for) and the like, as ~t!T~:,
~
.1l1Q.. ""
~
etc. _ With them is named 3J~ »purpose, aim, scope." On the
c'ompounds in 0'1J'£ we have treated 194.
an ablative;
V. the a b I at i v e:
a) with words expressive of fear ,-as ~ (fear of wolves), P. 2~ 1, 37.
];t. 3, 27, 20 ~ TTIf (deer, afraid of the hunter);
b) with some participles, which signify a withdrawal i). Da~. 89
~r~l ffi--'lHi ;:;IT·trTfrlwrr (she rose from the dance and welltaway), M. 2, 89
~lrol'=:tlqfrtrl:. (one who has forfeited the sl1vit1·t), R. 3, 25, 24 ~
~~
j.'''''I~~i3l' (ltI&lIIQil ~:.

VI. the

a locative.

10 c a ti v e:

a) with such ;nouns as are construed with a locative of refe- P. 2, 1, 40.

rence, as those of attachment, skill and the like (148). R. 3, 19, 22

'~m: ~;jq::r" (two men, accomplished at arms), Panc~ I, 18 l.lT1J3"• ~iffTTIT: (skilled in the commerc~ of merchandises);

"b) in some cases, when denoting a time or a place. Of the
kind Pa:t;lini names compounds in
(prepared, dressed),' 09JllCfi' P. 2, 1, ,1.
(dried), °tiw (cooked), o~, also parts of.the day or night ~, P. 2, 1,45.
as mcn~ (prepared in SankaQya), :mntrJJ~ (dried in the sun),
W~ (done in the forenoon);
c). in some standing phrases and proverbial locutions, see P.
2, 1, ;42-44; 46_48.
This list of, possible kinds of tatpurushas, made up' of noun-

om

+

~

21 '10

1) These compounds are not frequent

~:(P.' 2,1,38).

J
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§ 217.
,"

+

case
noun, is however not complete, ~s will soon appear, if
to the rules
of pfinini one undertakes to systematize the tatpurushas occurring in fact
thbere- in some literary work. I) So, among others, Panini does not mena ou,
.
t
Hon the abl. of com,parison, compo~nde(l with 7J;:(f and ~nt; the
words expressive of plenty; the accus. with the parinstrumental
ticipial adjectives in 03". Then, many more participles, whose former
part is some noun-case, are in common use,' though' not necessarily, if at all, implied by the foresaid r'ules.
1. abl. of comparison
WlT, especially, if the former part be
a pronoun ,as Hit. .30 4lac'.....drllUT en: ~r~rmqcm,
Pane. I, 12 trade
rt
is said to be the· best means for making money, rg:;u: [sc. mm:]
Bmmr~en: (any other but this is dangerous).
, 2. abl. of compar;
~t. _ Such compounds are an eleg'ant
paraphrase, while calling something': the contrary' of its opposite.
So a:fu'mnt = Bar ))left·," ~fflifnt mm: (a difficult expedient), Da~.
175 nUT ;:raorW ~t\fl:fC:(qnt 0f0f;:~ (he bore his newly married wife a
heavy grudge).
3. insttum.
word expressive, of plenty. Of the kind are those
,in °'J1Tb'lT,
°tr:qT,
°BmCfiffl
etc, Panc.319 ~rr=TT-sii
q(ln, ibid. 7
...
~\
~
.... ::::;~l
additions

+

+

~c;

+

+

"

F~anEfBm~<sfi'r:r;:or2f.
A.
~

4. accus.

+

adjective in 03" derived of a desiderative. Pane. 3
;:rTO'!41'£fucu:,
M.
7,
197 ~
{J~~n ~mtr(BTCrnm:.
~
~
~\
. 5. Instances of noun-cases participles are manifold and often
met with. First, svch as where the former part represents a sociative instrumental, as Panc. I) 164 Bm;:r~mr: ~orCfiT:, ibid. I, 229
4lnrf qtUrrrn (a wife, who hold3 illicit intercourse with another). 'Then, such as are expressive of separation (62). Pane. I, 35
~orT'fororfttrr: (abstaining from attendance), ibid. p. 1
fu5r~n
(sons, deprived of discernment), ibid. I, 189 BqR'fu'~: cpo 198. - '
Further locatives
Ri>:fn, ml (cp. 197), ffin, 3"i'q;:r
..., etc., as R. 3, 31, 2
SR~7.fT;:r'R'iQ'm tTm~T: (the raxasas, staying at J anasthana), Pane. I, 128
~orTqs:;nT tTffi 4llTUT 'lorFrt qf;~T.ffTl!.. (when be~ng in distress, a king

+

~

sm

+

1) It would be 'indeed an interesting subject-matter for investigation
to compare on a large scale these statements of Pal;1ini with the facta
offered us by the extant Sanskrit literature.
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is always the prey of his ministers), ibid. I, 104 ~mcm- ~fq
~...rlotl " Kathas. 42, 149 ~~: (fallen at their feet). Or the
former member is a dative or loco of purpose: Pane. I, 125
~ ¥: (Vrtra, striving for obtaining the royalty); an accusative: ibid. p 87 UffiorcnT~rfffi": (attached to S.); an abI. of origin:
ibid. p. 2 Cfl&1U'ldrl~a (of one born from a respectable family); a loco of
-..!>
e-reference: ibid. I, 15 fWCflCflA ~ffi":. And so on.
6. As to the compound adjectives, they may generally be said
to be comprised qy the rules, of PaJ}-ini, as their former part is a
genitive or may be accepted as such. Among them are to be noticed
Q"Tm, .~aq,
3'fun, ~, those of skill and ability as fc5r:qmm, 9IT'"ffl,
-.!>
~ then such as~, B1l (cp. 216, III b). Panc.17FSTT~("alj~0ilrm::r. ~;:r~~-R f.1u"rsmfff, ibid. 21 R~U" :q ~z::~~qlJT ~i:rlJT
(his strength will be in proportion to his "Voice), ibid. 2'7
'-Torr;or~f~U"ff. ibid. 18 ~
...,.,'<. ~orT;:ml~n. Even indubitable dativelike genitives are compounded with the adjectives, which they
qualify. Pane. p. 1
rrr.:r.. 9Jr~~~lcro (as the king understood
they were averse· to the c;astras -). Pane, p. 1 affords even this
instance of a tatpur., made up of a date of interest
subst., when
calling some king ~Cfl&1lr~Cfltl'q~~: (v. a. a blessing for all the in-

rrm-

In

manr.

~C;-

I

"" •

rrnr

+

-..!>

digent).
7. Compounds made up of a genitive
agent in
though
explicitly interdicted by ]?aI;Lini, are in fact met with. Fane. I, 2
....:::..
r'b'd
7 froT ~&1"O!t'iM"t,,~"'l'
,," ~ ~ (t
~'-l,I.s~ :=:fa9>IT(§lCfl1~Q":, 1 1 • p.
~T?oTF 1C;;~m
wo sp1endid bulls dr~w his chariot).
8. Finally we may set up a category apart for such tatpu..
rushas, the former part of which is a noun·case, doing more or
less duty of an ad verb. Pane. 21 =l -..!>viii" wnfir=:r: qmqrntff
orir
e-rU"ffi~, here q5rTQ'TFstn == q£~qrf~rr )) acquired before ," Kathas. 29, 82
-..!>'"
e-e---..!>
mm~trlJT~orf~cf~U"ff (- is deceived by words falsely kind), Pane. 68
~U'"lTtif: (a friendly discourse), Mhbh, 1, 152, 34, §}pr~nF5I"~ t:r17f1--:'"

+

=l

0f"Thrfutl:U"Tm (I will not awake my brothers who are sleeping quietly

in the forest), Kathas. 42, 149
If

orr,

qafmfm~:

(embraced by turns). In

all but the first of theso examples the former part is an instrumentalis

modi, used almost as an adverb (77). Ope the following paragraph.
11
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§ 218-219.

218. The former part of a tatpurusha may also be an ad~~~t:;n~; verb .or a particle. Pane. 59 tlUepilrfl: (the matter of late), Kathas.
,an ad.verb 6, 165 trfrromfoqffiqj'f: (flags, waving from every house), ibid. 25, 29
or a par.
"
ticle.
m [viz. 3fT] :cr ~ -5orw:rrMrclfT (and I have to go from necessity to
that town), Kumaras. 3, 4 f.?Irll"rl~ra~)m: (by very long penance).
A.mong the particles several are noticed by Panini,
. 'viz. ~
[2, 1, 25], mfir [ibid. 27], the negation 3;1"0 [2, 2, 6], ~~ [2) -2, 7],
fcfi;:r [2, 1, 64], en, the particles styled ) gati" and such particles
as';, ~cr, 'UT when meaning )a little,'; ~,,~:, mTI [2, 2, 18] J)cp.210
at the end. - So ~i\1:rrr:
(died of himself), mmCfirl'
(half done),
Co
Co
'U~T~: Dno brahman" or )>llone but a brahman," ~tIlj~lrr (a little
elevated), tl,fQrlltt€t:(a great-g~andfather), ~S'R': (a good man), j:~:
(a wicked man), etc.

~

219.
The former
member is

l:T9.lT 0r'm"

~

Some relative pronouns and adverbs are likewise fit for i~~d~:
being compounded with some noun, especially. tf~l and

qrorf(.

.'

Those beginning with U~T are the most comm9n ,

they are either adverbs of the type tf~115h I&lf!? qmcrt:
(according to time, - to age), or their second member
is a participle in
as ~tffi(assaid)2). Examples: Mhbh,

orr

1, 145, 16 f;rorfru5i' tT~~ (go back, each to his own house), ibid.
1, 149,1 tT'lfTutmiir...•. mrmm~ ~q~ (he sent a man, as was agree~
before); - R. 3, 13, 25 mnQfct~ tmT (on the waY,as has been pointed
out), Da9. 151 ~ ~~) tf7-f)qq~~: mmu~ (whe~ having
got the opportunity he will dis,charge this affair by such means,
as are fit), Pane. 295 tTmRf-f.~: '1ff(fT.lTCfi: ~mtl"~t..~~.
Examples of ural'!: - Pane. 276 '~rl': ~m UTcmTT& mmm ~offi
ayr: (from this day, I have given my own self to you for my whole'
lifetiII1e),Ka9. on P. 2, 1, ~ tTTor;;;::~ ;~H~t.rrRTm~~ (invite of the
brahmans according to the number . of the vessels), Pane. '54 m~·
ro:mr;:ffmfuf'wrr (conformably to the rules, taught by Vatsyayana).
,

cr:,

r

1) As to ~,
':nfn,
in imn(easy to be done), ..s--"
~
-.:>
-.:>
"<. -. ....
-.. \
\ .(hard to be
done) and the like, see P. 3, i!, 126..130.
2) Pu-nini (2, 1, 7) mentions only the former f.ype.
~

r
i

I

J

I
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220. The tatpurusha serves also to express comparison. Such.
C:O~P:~~- compounds are partly adjectives, partly substantives.
pressed by

tatlmrushas.

'tT::TmTTI::T

.

The former are of the type ~"l-<.t, ~l (cloud-black)"

-ri
~ I~

~

....,,-

(sky-blue). The latter are made up of the thing's
real name the image, under whic4 it is represented, as

+

fj~fSfOqrij: , (ffiffr~: , ?\t~trr: , Cfi'~ff~~'Pl :.

Examples of the for mer t y p e. Earn. B, 12 S1&1I"rls.u~~QJt mor;:r~
(life, as fickle as the moon, that shines in the water), Da9. 174
~Mfir( (as cold as ice), R. B, 23, 1 ~T~: (red-grey as the
colour of an ass), Mhbh. 1, 152, 2 trlCftsret~: (as dark as $
cloud in the rainy season), MAlav. V, p. 122 qftET~~m"bfif:, etc.
The I at t e r t yp e is adapted to signify either praise or blame.
Generally the metaphors used are oonventional ones. In this way a resolute, energetic character is called S;~tITF~~\, a beautiful face

~~,

sim., eloquent speech ~, heavy sorrow is by a
standing comparison Wten;;nrrp whioh ocean it is difficult or impossible to pass, and so on. In ancient literature this rather aHegorical style is still employed :with moderation and within certain
limits. But, the flowery compositions of medieval India are full of
them so as not rarely to make the image appear an appendix
wholly meaningless, if not to please the ear of the reader and to
display the vaidagdhya of the author. The' accumulation of such
allegorical designations becomes tedious indeed, unless good taste
direct their employment.
Sometimes the metaphor is worked out. Then'> we may have a
set of homogeneous images, expressed by compounds. So Pane.
I, 241 rTmffl4- trsiT~f~
.~: tir~:1 ~rn;;lT,
here mq-r~ is »king"
~
.1..... '"
but at the same time it conveys the meaning of »cow-herd," as
is = »cow" and = »earth," »he must draw the ~ (moneymilk) of hia trm~: (subject-cow) by degrees" v. a. »a king must
draw the money of his subjects by degrees, just as the cowherd
draws the milk from his cow." Mrcch. IV, p. 138 ~ ~wrQ1fur;:r:
3\&13);ctl&OICf1lT: I f;t~~ zrn:;rr ~Wl(fOH1mtrerrr: (young gentlemen

tll441 {fara::1..'

m

o,..!J

.,,:;

.....
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§ 220-221.

often come to poverty, being spoiled by courtesans, .like great
trees, the fruits of which are eaten out by birds). Kathas. 29, 188
a faithful wife is thus compared to a warrior - her conjugal faith
is her chariot, duty her charioteer, good behaviour her armour,
wit her weapon ~mffiTm$r: gJWr~;:rr~: I ~m:r: ~T ~
;:r~ntr:.

Rem. 1. According to vernacular grammar, this class of compounds is to be considered a subdivision of the karmadharayas,
there b;ing sama~adhikaranya between both members. This explication cannot be right, for it does not account for the inverse
order of the two members; one should f. i. expect ~T instead
of ~Tm'1.? as in the karmadharaya the qualifying noun is of C01:H'-ie
put first. In fact, we have here no karmadharayas, but shash...
thisamasas. The former member is a genitive, but it does not
bear everywhere the same character. Sometimes it is a partitive
one, as S:~1Srf~: == ~nnt (or ~~) ~:, rmrqui{: )) an outcast
among the kings," cpo the compounds in 3'?m (best) and ~ (worst,
lowest). Sometimes, too, it is a genitive of the kind represented
by our »a jewel of a woman," ))a hell of a fellow," Lat. Boelu8
hominis; so rr~m: (Mudr. III, p. 102) ))a beauty of a house ,"
~~i'f.. (Mud~. ITI, p. 121) V. a. »excellent helpers ," ~mrf~fm~ (P.
6, 2, 126»))a slut of a wife.?' Not rarely both acceptations are

=

alike probable; ~Tm~ f. i. may be as well
~~"("WI. »)ajewel among
.
women" as =: )a jewel of a woman."
Rem. 2. PalJini treats the said compounds severally, see 2) 1,
53; 56; 62; 66; 6, 2, 126 sq. - Note °cfiTr and o~ expressing
blame, and °r~, 0Q19J, °=a:Q'signifying admiration.

Ta tpurushas, made up of three or more stems, are
TatlJuru. t 0 .two memb ers, el·th·
shas
made a1ways d··1
1880 va bl e In
er 0 f W h'lC.h
np of three
b
d
·t
If
J
or more may
e a compoun 1 se Mr ech. II p. 125 ~l\OfJ:\Cfqg:?>a 1..1.?'
221.

themes.

here the former part is a dvandva n~:\Cfu): t=rFr~ort;:r == n~ :q ~:~ =ct.
-..:> ~
-:be
'"
-..:>
-..:>
Pane. 323 ~rcfiq6fu.rm [viz. Hl mmr ], here the former part is a tat.
purusha itself, mcoqrn~nT being == ~rCfiTJ~, that is ;:r~ CfiTJ~, ~~nT. Pane. II, 153 ~Torrc.firTim~'QllT: (stirred by the sting-like words
~

§ 221-222.
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of a woman), here ~':flTI is .the latter member, the former being
a tatpurusha of comparison, the former member of which ~~
is itself an ordinary shashthisamasa, - Mhbh, 1, 155, 24 ~;r~

== mqfQmq=rlS

~

,

~

here
the former part of the tatpurush a
•
is a bahuvrihi. - Kam, 2, 43 Rcrnfc5rlllUCfm (one firmly attached to
wordliness) is illustrative of the species of those, whose .latter
member i!=l a compound, the analysis being R-mi fc5rtll1r~ orrTlTR":'.
~~

~

Na-nfl"1<TtIj
~

l,lr.:rnJ",
.-..!>~

3.
222.
Nature and
characte.
ristica
of
the
bahu'vrihi.

BAHUVRIHI.

The difference between the tatpurusha and the ba1luVrlAh"1 IS.... an essent'la1 one. Tl·.c
, l'les no' more
·le Lormer. Imp
th an IS
" purport ed by 1'tS const't
1 uent e1ements, b ut t h e
bahuvrihi always adds something tacitly understood,
generally the conception of "having, possessing." ~~:

when tatpurusha == '~r-?\tt1 ~:,)ndra's foe," when bahuvrihi it means(' "having
Indra for foe,
one r> whose
('.
('
·foe is Indra;" trtfcr1IT:,'
when tatp. ==tr[fftf
crUl: "the
~
~
colour of the sun," when bahuvr. it denotes "one having
the colour of the sun." The 'bahuvrihi, therefore, is
invariably an adjective, referr~ng to some substantive 1).
PaJ;lini then is quite right, when he defines. the bahu, vrihi as "a complex of elements serving to qualify some
other· word ~).
]) By this it is' however not asserted, that a bahn vrihi cannot be
used as a substantive, .but oUly this: when used so, they are to be
considered jURt as any other adjective, that do~s duty of a subst.
when =»a, noble-man" is to be compareJ with such a word a's

miwrr
mfu:
~

when meaning »an honest man" or

~:

when = »boy,"

2) P. 2, 2, 23 sq. ~rf-1~'f;rCfill;U-~. According to that definition, Indian.
grammar does by no means make restriction as to the number of the elements out of which a bahuvrihi is made up. This is distinctly expressed
in a metrical rule of the Katantra (2, 5, 9)

§ 222~223.
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Like other adjectives, the bahuvrihis may be used
a8adverbs, when put in the accus. of the neuter singular, see 240.
223. From a syntactic point of view, the bahuvrihi, it
;e~s ~:~-o may' be made up of three, four or more elements, does
;~eJi~~~~ contain but two members, virtually identical with the
aj~c~~b. S 11 b j e c t and -the pr e d i ca t e of a full sentence, just
as the tatpufusha represents a main noun with its attribute. And, as within the tatpurusha the attribute
is put at the head and the main noun behind (210),
The predi· SO within the bahuvrihi the predicate precedes, the
~~~:.P~h:· subject is the latter lllember. When analyzing f. i.
~h:j~~~t;; the bahuVdhi il~.q: we get the clause trtt:r
member.

.

~fI

-,'

Uttf

orlif

("

('1

=

"he whose strength is great ," similarly ffqarur:
('

('

-..

~

,

orrrr: fP::rmor· "he whose colour is like the sun's,"
~

-

~

~wtTtrr~T~: is an epithet of somebody, whose

'"'--..

-..

--.,

eyes are fixed on the earth ITtu ~-wr';utrr ~t~~ ~
~f

('

-,

In these examples, the words ~ l tf, orm, ~1:e.rrt are
the subjects within the bahuvrlhis, that which-precedes
them being the predicates.
In treating of the tatpurushas we have distinguished
between 1. the karmadharayas, 2. those the former me-mwrrt ~ ~ ~ fl m:ct efT ~;f~-mq
rrr;~ ~"* ~~: etc.
Nevertheless, in analyzing even intricate bahuvrihis it will appear that, logically, there are but two 1Y.l. e m be l' s - predicate and subject - either 01'
both of which may be compounds themselves, even ifit would not always be
allowed to use such compounds by themselves as separate words. Panini
himself knows »a class of compounds only allowed for the sake of b~ing
used as the former part of other compounds" [Po 2, 1, 51].

§ 223
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ber of which, represents some noun-case, 3. where it
bTyhPes~ho.f
a nvr!
IS.

,

is a particle. In an analogous way we may speak of three
- types of bahuvrihis: a.) those, where there is grammatical concord between subject and predicate, h.)
such, whose predicate is a noun-case, c.) such, where
it is a particle.
Type a. - Here the predicate is mostly an adjective or ,a participle, as ~~~: "having Indra for foe."
When adjective, the bahuvrihi has generally the worth
of Latin gen. or all I. qualitati8, or abl. modi. So

cftft

~

~~f;n:

,

hero8 lato pectore, Pane. 62,ff{': tor~rrtQ"tJ
-= lacu8 eflJiguae aquae. When participle, the bahuvrihi
not rarely concurs with the gerund, the absolute Ioca-,

-

tive and the like It may as well be said r[fm~n
.J ~mrPlT~

mm~ as

or ~qffi
(I,
left the town and set out for the forest).
Those belonging to type b.) are such as 3l¥I:It:§f:(having

;'frrt fffFJiT

;.rrrto

. a horse's face), Panc. 71 fTsftcr~l g~~qT2JrTT:Iqft
---,

r--.

?;T~~:

(Sanj.meditates of doing harm to Your Majesty),

here ~Tte~ft:. == tfm~~rq '(01' ~T~) ~ft: "whose
mind is to do harm."
Those belonging to type c.) are such as 3Jtft:I~
(having one's face cast down), ~.ff:ff1! (pregnant), ~ar-

~~Tcr1 {TSlT (a king of such a power). Very common are
those, cOlllluencing by 3;1'0, ~~,

]::0,

as %fq~: (having no

sons), trq3f:
(havii:lg a good son or good sons).
00
Type a.) and c.) are much more CallInan than type h).

168
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§ 224.

Examples of ba'huvrthis. Type a.) Nala 1, 5 ~~

mm

....

~TTffilT:. R. 3, 16, 11 ~~~f: ~mm:
fc;:orm mf;rr ~
(now the days are' appearing with a mild sun, ,much fog and a

sharp cold). Hit. 90

W

QlQlWU:

(he is of a wicked disposition).

ff;:r

[SQ. t;tIT3-;::r]•••• """
T~T~m qrftrr~:
q~) rrrrnnff~
,sQ'ffi'l'
l'c...~ ,-!>'''lre<,.
~ c-.....
(the Pulinda fell down lifeless on the earth, having his belly split

Pane. 150

.'up by the edge of the teeth of the boar). Malav. I, p. 14 rrnTI
~OITRrrr~\6ftjtjlril
'-!>

imrT1cn:r

(as the minister has finished
his lectu·re
.

of the letter, the king looks on him). Pane. 71 ~~4lrl$Oa}l: ~.
c

oTTHTrrrm

ol1li'lT

'-!>-

(as it stung my mind, I myself am come to tell

you of it).
Nothing impedes, of course, both the subject and thepredi.
cate being concordant su;b s tan t i ve s. Bhoj. 17 f'iR': ctIT~T ~
&r~;:'flit! (no other kings are successful in their wars but those,
whose power is a treasury), Panc. 185 mr ~rrill-s~CfiTcnqftcrrp
trF~ ~ [the, bahuvr. == ~2rcfi crifCfiT: ~: »whose attendanoe
are many crows"], Da~. 82 ~: ~;§rU. . 'Fl::jTm (a great merchant,
whose name is Rub.), R. 3, 19, 22 m~~ ~rnwrp:-~.
Rem. 1. In such bahuvrlhis, as have an adjective behind, that
adjective does duty of a subst. So f. i. Qitk. I m~WT
~
(;'-"
"'I' ~ "l'.!.., (the
assembly is for the greater part made up of distinguished people)
here the bahuvr. == zro:TT :um'aQT ~fmvr: »most of which are :ufi:'~:,"
Malat. I, p. 2 ~fUw ~,,,-Tffi5l't;rTq;:r: » the sun has almost risen t
R. 2, 40, 17 mnmmm;:n-~~
saw them mounted, having
<'.

cOl

(-

SUa as the third), R. 3, 55, 15 ~~i?l~cfi l:ftj' q'i'r£!!r:~ (thousand
men whose main object ~\~rpl.] it is to carry out my orders).
Rem. 2. .A proper kind of bahuvrihis are such as
(having
a sword in one's hand), ~C'fi'tl6 (sobbing', Utero 'llone having tears
in his throat"). In analyzing them, the latter part turns out
a locatiYe, for 7Ifucn{: ==~:
~ and ~6: == ll'~
<:fiQ'~ ;;;T. For the rest, we haY€l here no exception to the general
rule on the arrangement of the two memhers of a bahuvr1hi. It is mu
and ~ which are predicated, not
nor ~, for the intention is
to say not that Mr. so and so has a hand or a throat, but what

'J.1tmnr

,~,

cot

cot

t
'f

§ 224-225.
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it is ~ he keeps within. 1) R. a, 51, 9 Sttl\ has the. epithet ~~~
)lhaving tears in her eyes." Compo WHITNEY § 1303.
Rem. 3. In 80me bahuvrihis the order of ihe members is op- p~;: 8,
tional. One, may saypromiscllollBly ~: and ~rr: (one
<i
.
who keeps the holy fires), ~: or9:~: (one having children).
Of the kind are a:mnn or ~, see M. 5, 58 with Kull.,
and ~ (fond of sweetmeats) 2), R.2, 119, 5~: CfK?19.Tl"am: (hermits with uplifted pitche~s). Participles in on must be put behind,
it' the predicate be a weapon, therefore~: (with uplifted sword),
see 'V·l\rtt. on P. 2, 2, 36.
. Rem. 4. The type a.) of the bahuvrthi in its outer form
is often identical with a karmadhbaya, for the discrepancies in the
accentuation are not heeded. In practice, ODe avoids to use as
bahuvrthis such compounds as· are wont to be karmadhbayas, a13
~sr.::r, ~, ~, and inversely such as ~, '~~, ~
Cfirtr will not have to be otherwise accepted than as bahuvdhis. 3 )
.. Yet, it often is only the context which will enable the reader
hvw to accept a given compound.
225. Type b.). Pane. 24 ~~.s~m:aT~'~:
................ ~ ~'i'1<;fl1
~
e-"1'"tI'"l'~ ~
...:>

p

1) Cpo vartt. :4 of Pat. on P. 2, 2, 36.
2) As to fitzr; ·Pat. vartt. 2 on P. 2,2, 35 teaches the option. But it

nm-

seems better to explain ...:>
as being' a tatpul'usha, because 1st fmT
may be no~ only = »beloved.," but also = »loving," see Petro Diet. IV,
p. 1161 S.l1. 1 c), 21y as Pa~ini somewhere else [Po 6, 2, 15 sq.] mentions
some tatpurushas in °fim. The. same may apply to some of the partici-

I

,I

1<.
I

I
I
,I

ples in on, if not to all. Since QTil may sometimes have an active s.ignification
and sometimes a passive one, it iEl plain we are allowed to compouiId as
well the tatpurnsba :ffl1TQTr:r: = lac potus, as the bahuvr. ~: =lacte poto.
Compo what has been said p. 157 N.2.
'
Pane. 283 affords a specimen of a .kind of compounds, in which two types are
confounded: Cfi,R4~HiMCflI tjJIdf4Q3H~rl6lG.....1I1 bere the author seems

_to have blended pr~miscuously two b:huvrihis t:Jj~fqQ3~:::rT and ~m
l:;1ttn::rn, either of which would have sufficed. Compo Hariv. 5814
::ef9hl"11rlCfi { •

3) See CAPPELLER Vamana's Stilregetn: Kavyasamaya 7 and 8.
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-

~,

here ~ is the epithet of one )who accepts wages from
.

both parties ," Kathas. 72, 186 ~u~m rciifuf~r6/t,.1ltL. (two siddhas,
who bore the shape of flamingos), Malav. I, p. 24 <iTWCFiT ~lSfT
(K. wearing the dress of an ascetic).
Rem. Comparison is sometimes expressed by them, as R. 3, 69, 43
CFiT '.!JUorT C:1lSfl-T~
(who are you, whose shoulders are like those of a
Co
bullP). R. 5, 17, 10 Raxasawomen bear the epithet mT)rg~:
(with
..
the fe'et o~ elephants, camels and horses). - But also ,by type

225\

a.) as (Tmormt=q;:r: (having lotus-eyes)" ~;:r: (moon-faced).
T YP e c.) Prabodh. V, p. 103 ~cn ~orm;r~~ ;:r u;:rr9:oruum (th.e
queen does not comfort me, who am in such a state), Pane. I, 137
~:urt:
<:fRfi'r't.lfuff ns:uq (a: kingdom is upheld by pithy ministers), Kumaras. 3, 14 'the -gods bear the epithet ~filSf: (wh'ose
adyersaries are mighty). -' Apart from the very common .employment of "1, U, ([: ,as the predicate in bahuvrihis, several particles and
'.!J'.!J
prepositions may be used so, as 3'11, f;?r:, fur,
3101' etc., as ~u
(sapless), ~~: »one with folded hands," Ragh. 2, 74.:rrIrq~
(a flagged town), DaQ. 137 ~T~~: (with uplifted weapon), Har8ha 9
~~: (a leafl~ss tree), Bhoj. 8 ~IT;:rqCfITtir crrorT smrq.
Rem. Compounding with uo, u~t and the like has the same
power, as Englh·h - ful, similarly English _ less is expressed by
compounds, beginning with tr°, f.1":o, f§t, f61Tfr:t, ofTr:t etc. 1).

.....

31m,

1) PATANJALI enumerates ~L18o different species of bahnvrihis: a) those,
the members of which are samrLlladhikarana
aR ffl3fIT,
lJ) the former part
•
'.!J
of which is an avyaya I as ;n~tl\61, c) whose former part is a locative
'.!J

or something compared as ~CfiTm, ~tr\Ol", d) where it i~ a gen. generis or a

gen. materiae as

cfim:er3'
e--

...'.!J

(with one's hail' tied up, liter:»[bearingJ a knot

of hair''), ~orr.rrfcr:r;rrf (wearing golden ornaments), e) whose former parb
is one of the ga~a tfT0J: [Po 1,4, 58] as
noun, as

:ug:;r.

trQ'trf

(unleaved), f) nega·bion

In the case of c) an ellipsis is stated of a middle

ment I ~Cfiro; representing Ch-q~~~: CfiTfflt-sm and '3"'2"'l\Or
being
.. '.!J

\Cil'f?rcr

=

+

ele~

'3"'2"q...
~

~m. As to

e) and f) Patanja.li states the option between saying
in full trerFrlrrqi[fT 0I':qr:
and the abridgment Q'q{TIr 0I'=m:,
likewiRe between
Co
Co

Cpo f. i. DtL Y. 35 ~Qf~qmR;1 fTilq:Cffi'l'T
with ibid.
Co 0 ( _
f76
3'~~T~orfCT; here the full ~rrom'r.q;:r and the short ~~
are synonymous.
31fo1"'Fll.-IQ=;f:
and 31q3f:
~
'.!J

m.....

'I,
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226. As bahuvrihis of three and more members are excessively fret~;rlhi~.a- quent, we will adduce some instances of them.
1. the subject is a compound. Pane. 322 rUi'fil€?:t{m-ta: (abstaining
from taking food) here the subject of the bahuvr. is
a tatpurusha; Val'. Yog. 1, 8

m~rp

m~-rmm,

rrorm (he loses his wealth

and his kingdom) here the subj. is 'a dva,ndva

l:.RFf

»wealth and

kingdom;" DaQ.78 a Jaina monk is thus qualified q~~:
~~~~:
QCfi~frtrQTtl~:\Ol":
(v. a. covered with dust and
...:>
Co"':>
...:>

mud, enduring a heavy pain by pulling out his hair, suffering
very much from hunger, thirst and the like) here the subjects of
the three bah.uvl'. are respectively the dvandva ~, the tatp.
~'1g;:rar'llT and the tatp. mfi'qq\ld I fc:..{:~ a.nd of them the two
tatpurushas are themselves made up of more than two themes,
as it is the compound ifi9JCff"1g;::r
which qualifies &f~T, and similarly
'-!>
the compound mfrqq lld I
which is the cause of {:~.
'-!>
'-!>
2. the predicate is a compound. ~ Instances of this ca,tegory
are very often met with, especially such bahuvrihis as exhibit
this type:, qualifying noun-case
adjective or participle
Bub~
stantive. Pane. 42 rn;:nf 'T~mTT-:
==~;::r
fc3nrc:rfr;u~
troT
ld";
Katha.s.
t:(10I~
'J(
'01"
!TII~'
72, 180 mqT~fucnnt 'T~fi/l:r, here the bahuvr. is to be analyzed
~ m=rqT: ~ umt ld"T ~i1:r:]. ,But also other types, .as: MudI'.
III, p. 124 'Vultures (11m :) have the epithet tnff,:W:f\l:QY,'iiW, here the
analysis is trlSlT- cDa-f f;1&l1l:Q PII QT.iT:, the predicate, therefore, is an
adjective-dvandva (208). Qak. VII a curse is said to be 31;ffflTU~

~

~-..

rz,

+

~

,.

cnay:r;norld"T;::r:

+

.~~

== u~q~~
'-!>

r

_

~~ ~ mrq:·

'-!>

3. both subject and predicate are compounds. Kad. I, p. 46 ffif
fu~~ld"~Rrr.
... .9J~cfiti'nf.l
trfuClld"RT ~ (orowds of
.
'-!>.....
'-!>
'0
...:>
parrots and [other] birds were dwelling there, building confidentlythousand(s) of nests), here fu~~~~ is. the predicate
and ~~ the subject of the hahuvdhi, the ~nalysis of which
is of course trllIT f5r~~ fSr{fumf.:r [OR] ~ti'lltll~ti ,~ [OWl].

227.

In the case of non-compound words, adjectives carrying thp, notion of having, p088e88ing, as is .taught in
Sanskrit etymology, may be made by putting some

/'

/'
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derivative suffixe as o~~ °6l"'r"1, o~, o~, o~ etc.

possession
as o~.....'

to the' substantive, a-s 3;fmq~ (fiery), ~ (haying

o~.

a son) and the like. Ofthese suffixes , o~~is verycommon1).

mm

Kathaa. 24:, 9 ~
~ f@r:
'~tl~1 ~
- ~~
~'-"'\~
- (a divine
. pe.rson P.lS,2,
U8
descended wearing a diadem, earrings and a sword), cpo'R. 3, 50, 21.
.
They may also be put to dvandvas. Mhbh. 1, 126, 21 m:rffi;1T (wearing tresses and a deer-skin), Pat. I, p. 1 ~l;:}'fflCfiCfict(Oj-r&mfur:rr
_1
C''-!'J
,-,,''''''''
,

UtrrmIT. m:n9t u

[m]~:.

Now, sometimes, these suffixes are added even then, if they ,
a::e:a~:~n are in no ways necessary for the unde:rstanding. So R. 3, 15, 11
vrlhis. ~: ~: ••••• ~ qf2;f;:1l (a pond charming by its sweet
scented lotuses), likewise Pane. 53 the weaver, who has assumed
the attribtltes of Vishnu,
is said to be futmTfu~':
== &r(l;lTI"\.C~t·'
•
'..!l
rl
IllJil~
f;orrr:, Bhoj. 2 a brahman is said ~fi5rm:qm£crr;r
==
U~
~
......,.......
~ mil:. In these' cases no suffix. was required, for the hahu.
vrlhis ~tfi:m;~, fumufu~, o\;ICfifflfol't:1I431TEla would be quite regul~r
and plain. Compare Pane. I, 46 ucnrtQ"fitinr q~
== UCitTIQWf
~.
Co
'.!l
Co
This rather pleonastic idiom is especially used in Borne standing
compounds. Grammarians teach and practice confirms o~::r. being
readily added to compounds in °iiT"TT, °wretT, °mmr, o~;f, o~, °orm. Pi~2~'
sometimes

~-......!.J

~

~

~

',l)

~

TYPICAL COMPOUNDS.

228.

Typical
compounds.

So I call such compounds whose latter element is
almost used in a typical sense, which is more or less
remote from their primitive meaning. ,By them the
great importance of compound.ing for Sanskrit composition appears best. Such among them, as are
fit for periphrasing case·r~lations, have already been
dealt with in Chapter IX, especiaJly 188-196. Of
the others the most remarkable are: 1. those in ~T~,
1) See P. 5, 2, 115; 116; 128 with the varttikas on them.

~ 2~8-229.

O~,

omfu:;r;, c~frr,
r'~

173

which are expressive of "and so

.

on," 2. those in 0g:~~, and 0gJ~ :~~! ~hich Inay serve
to make adverbs ofmanner,R.thoseiu
4. those in

o~~

°flar == "formerly -,"

which does duty of a limitative par-

orT~Il?19: being nearly the same as orritcr, 5.
those in °Cfl~q, ~~, ~mq, cQ'nJ, to express "nearly,
ticle,

0

0

almost," 6. those in

om, ifaq may be rendered by "na~

lnely," 7. those in °Wrr(~ when having the worth
of "some" or. "other." And so on.
22S..

To give a fuller account of them, we will treat. of them se-

1. 0.,.,.....r;:;.
. . . . ,,~ pal'ately.
etc.

it

1. Those in °71m:, a ~ ,0SN 1 °tnI8 are bahuvrihis) meaning
properly »the beginning of which is - ," as is still plain f. i. in
~. 1, 50 ~~~
~: (th~ existences, at th~' head of which
stands Brahma, end here). Commonly they are expressive of »etc.;
and the like." Pane. 8 ~~i~'~~ ~tfu:mrf~: ~P!JCfiT'( (he performed. in his honour all the funeral rites, viz. the v!'shotsarga
etc.), Hit. 123 ~or~~JTfa:: ~;l immlm (bestow on them presents
,"-=>
''""''.
,
of the king's favour, gold, clothes and so on), Pane. 62 B& lTror. ~fmlir q~: (all [aquatic animals], fishes~ tortoises etc. -).
-...!i
In these ex.amples the compounds are adjective8, but often they are
used as substantives too [see note 1 On p 165], as Bhoj. 64 ~fit

rrnm

~rem3::;{: I rmm:r ~R

'f

c1T'iilT

CfilT1J3"~rrcnrnfctT~fre1tir ~T mrco-~~

~~:; Pane. 27 ~m t'fm2Zf;p-.J~T~ ror-a-or qrr~ (from to-day it
is you by whom favour, punishment, etc. are to ,be administered.)
2. o~'
2. When adjectives, those in o~ and
may have the
0.t!.J:t:rr.
same
pm'port
as
those
in
0=J1IT{
etc.
Pane.
20
arrmfi:tc:lCfiqT:Bn:
_\ "\
.t'
Co
~\
\
B& (all of them, tigers, panters, wolves and the rest). When
adverbs, the latter member
is almost meo,ningless: m'frttrEf ~ ==
.

°ar:ur

.

~nnrn. ~T~. Hit. 7

rror

~

1SI~m;:m-:~
QS! l..ldll fqrr;:;rr;r.... (respectfully
-.5
~,"\
~

he

gave over his Bons to him).
/

/
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3. m:rqof

3. Those in qc£
may also signify »having been formerly so and
(;'-.
so ," but now being so no more: ~qcf: »one who once has been
.... (;'-..
.
rich," ~:
(of old). N. 1, 13 ;r Cfiftl";r
[~ (never seen before),
(;'-. e-..
01
~ c;G~~1
Q&k. VI ~~f ffif"lorrTI ~fu 9J~ (indeed, I once have wedded
secretly the Lady Qak.) I).
a) 0;::mri!.:
4. IX) Compounds in :mw:r.. are bahuvrihis, used as substantives
of the neuter, and properly ha\le the meaning »the ex.act measure
(trTsrr) of which is -." Yet, as a rule they are used as if their
latter member were some limitative particle and
may be translated by »but, only." Prabodh. I, p. 13f'chOlc'....rrll~ffi"l (it is but a vain
rumour), Pane. 192 CfiT<sftt ff 61"r3m~f1:rrrftt ~ ;r ~m (nobody will
make you his friend only on account of your voice), R. 3,71, 22 ~ .
~ m;::rrm ;r ~ nm t~:· This transla ion, however, does not suit
all instances. Sometimes o~ signifies, that the whole class is
meant, not single individuals belonging to it. Pat. I, p. 242 ~T~T
(;'-. e-..

and the
like.

0mwr..

'i

trtrm ~T~:T1:rrllci ::r &:~ §;pm~ :q ::r ~ (since it
is said: »one may not hurt a brahman, nor drink strong liquor" ,
one does not hurt anybody, that is named brahman, nor drinks
anything; to which the appellation »strong liquor" is' applicable).
Comm. on R. 2, 12, 100~cfim0fl;:ir ~~ tTm W~ ~m;T ~ (the
king seeing the foul conduct of K., by his sorrow chides the whole.
feminine sex). - In this meaning o;;rmiT is almost synonymous, as
Da9. 22 ~q;:m-;:rt~~~;CfiTfmnll"m1.Trl' (he obtain~d the cauda, theupanayana, in short the whole set of sacraments), Bhoj. 62 m~

::r ~ar: §JT ::r

°m'n9:..

in

'.

nmsr

CfiM~ mt'ff~m~
~::r ~!fT C;:'Fll!:
(3) omSI' is also put to participles; then it is an adjective and
°ilTSf· • •
•
•
."\
slgmfies »as soon as -." Pane. III, 3 STTf'tlTTSf ~ tTWlT ;mll (one must
abate 8, foe, as soon as he has arisen), ibid. p. 58 "lmmT
~mit ~"'(rlm ~trTq\, Kath&s. 36, 111, etc.
Co
"
Rem. The adjectival employment of those in omSI' is however

~) Adje,ctt.

I

::rrrmm;:r

1) One is wont to analyze ~~:
by W
~rr: and so on, see f. L Ka9.on P.
(;'-. C'e- e-..
5,3,53, but that an.alysis does not give a satisfactory account of the nature of
the compound. If the adverb Qc3f were compounded with the noun ''In, one
would expecttfOf"lrl'
in 'the
e-.. ( ;
- same
. ' way, as f. i. M. 9, 267 qcffirn;;n:»
(;'-.
.. \ • people who
~

~

,~

have formerly been thieveR."

•

'I,>
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not restricted. to the caSe that the former member is a participle.
See but Pane. II, 95 ;:rrq~ ;:{ miT fit ~~;:rr: ••• ;:rrr: (poor people
do but bear the name of men) as they are of no use whatsoever).
5.0~,
5. »Almost, nearly) liken is signified by 0CfiCi'Q") o~~rr, o~mnr, °trTrr,
o~, which have almost got the nature of pure formal suffixes, and,
°ttTlf· indeed, the former three are taught as such by Pa~ini (5, 3, 67). Of
them, those in o~ and °trm are the most frequent. R. 3, 16, 39
OITCfiJT~~rf.T
(speech like ambrosia), Kumal'us. 3, 14 CfiTtt rcrm
r;.
;::r: trfrrq;:rEfi~ (you have nearly engaged yourself to do our affair),
r1
......
Kathas. 6) 51 ~: Cfifi£l fh:9)'ittl ~trr cfi~furt (some Samavedin
was thus addressed by somebody 'like a rake), Malat. IX, p. 149
~ q£qfurrr.rT&r ;:r: ~T (in this manner all my hope is almost
gone), Pane. 202 qCFimrenrni ~gJ rrn: (gone. to a country, where
01
a good deal of the paddy was ripe), Da~. 78 f5n:rm4::I.H:nu M?.. !'lwtCTrJl
(this way of unrighteousness, full of deception). Those in °ttTlf
are, indeed, bahuvrihis, to be analyzed thus: »the greater part
of which is - ," just as those in 0C:lW'Q' properly are
»the manner or mode of which is -."
6. 0aq.
6. Those in 0=a.q are likewise adjectives. As ~ means not only
»sha,pe, form" in general, but also »a beautiful shape, a beauty,"
so the bahuvrihis ending in it admit of either acceptation. Panini
(5, 3, 66) mentions the latter, when teaching such compounds'
as ~~:, Q:qm=a:Q1.. to be praise-denoting. 1) But, in practice,
thQse in 0aq. are not often met with i~ this meaning, by far
oftener they are employed for the sake of qualifying some general
kind by describing its species. Then we may often translate them
by means of »f. i.; viz." Instances are chiefly found in commentaries and the like. Say. on Ait. Br. 2, 37, 1 [po 272 ed. Aufreeht]

==

1)

Pa~ini

spea,ks of o:a,q

a,s

of.a, taddhita. KaS\. when commenting on

our autra, shoW's 0:aq to be used to signifY,the highest pitch of a quality, as
~crra.4T.siT
Co

rr:

compounds in
;::r

mffi

U

qmTtJ:s.lT
~ri
~fu. Blame, inversely, is expressed by
-..=.
-..=.\ •
(P. 5,3,47), as in this verse ofBhojapr. (p. 7) ~ffi- at

0QT9J

-..=.

'-!fUT 'ifUQT9JCl:i: (the attendant, who does not exert hImself,

whf'n ordered hy his master, is a ba,d attendant).
/

/
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7. Bahuvrihis in 0=J1orfi'.f (limit) may be synonymous of l1'TSlCl. in
both of its acoeptations (169 with Rem.).' See f. i. Katha,s. 4, 100
tmrTfTmorfit (till I shall have come back); 52, 146.
'
8. o~.
8. Tatpurushas in °faif.rllT, when meaning »exceUent species ," ~re
expressive of something »nrst-rate, excellent." See f. i. Ragh. 2., 7.
9. o~.
9. Tatpurushas in o~_ are often to be rendered by »some"
or »)other." Properly speaking, ~...J~: and ~: mean vl;\1'iety,
species," and as a »)v~riety of something" is 1l80mething different",
the transition of meaning may easily be aocounted for. .- Malay.
III, p. 60 ~iAla::0I~I"d(5)l:f'i$T ~"iorm (v. a. the lady has changed
her former 8,Uitude to another), Pane. I, 132 ~~ ~ ;:::rn"I'T.
--:>
~
c."~
~;nt>OII ..ri{ (the fruit of good and evil deeds comes insta~tly, when
from the king, but in some other existence, when from Destiny), ,
'b'd
83 QW~I"'iI'-l
~
r
•
"\
.'
"\
• c . _ "\
•
1 1 • p.
~ ~ ~ ;:r ~q'UnI3qillH't(
.oa'Gl'~ rr ~

7.

o:aorfit.

~

(one cannot dwell among wicked people, for they will' burt
you by some meane or other). The proper meaning of o ~ ~8
not rarely transparent, as in the example quoted first. Likewise

r\

10.

ofafir.

Pane. 248 ~klf"'FlluF..fI~mTrmr, Pane. 205 ~~ ~ ~
(I do not hear distinctly, of what kind of things you speak).
10. Tatpuruahas in 0&r'fii': may denote J that the action spoken
of is done Din due form." Pane. I, 335 tI(14fafi.'.RT..... U~~·
DaQ. 80 rr~ .s~:rp:n.<ror~~ (in his hou.se I gave a styli~h
dinner).
.
.
This list may be easily enlarged.
FINAL OBSERVATIONS.

230.

A.ny Sanskrit compound belongs to one of the great
classes mentioned before. Now! as not only the members
of a compound but even their constituent elements
may be compounds themselves, hence arises an almost
unlimited freedom of enlarging compounds by taking
up into them all sorts of nouns or adverbs serving to
qualify, the whole of the compound or part of. it. In
this way, very large and very intricate compounds are

177

§ 230-231.
Intricate
eom!lounds.

available, and in fact they often occur, albeit that the
field of combinations and images is in some degree limited
by conventional usage and bJT the examples of the best
3,uthors. For the rest the freq ueney and the nature of
those intricate and bulky compounds will much depend
on the style of the litera,ry work. It requires, therefore, -a good deal of training to catch forthwith the
purport of many an intricate compound.
A few instances'will suffice. Kadamb. I, p. 15 the king 1 it is
said, saw a lady Cf.i~m9:1~1('ti]tlHtl?...~~~CT~':' )Iwho
was like Rati., stained by the smoke of Kama burning by the
fire of angry Qiva ," for when analyzing the complex, we get
~ ~'jW
~9:!~1~1 .....
~tllrTm
~;r;:ror
ziT am-s~~;r
~Cfin11T,
ap~
\
~
1.."
~
C'-e-Co-'
parently a tatpurusha, the former member of which is also a
-tatpurusha the former member of which is also a tatp. and so
on. Now a bahuvrihi. In the same Kad. (p. 39) a forest ~m:Jl!.. bears
the epithet (9:TPT~fr:TfmrWf~qrn~0f;fFq"pm!T~~~{
ro~h~&'lrr.
(where the roots [of the trees] had been' moistened by the abundant blood of the army of the Raxasas killed by the shots of
the crowd of sharp arrows [discharged] by the son of Da~arat.ha),
here ;:r~
is the subj. of' the bahuvrlhi, the preceding complex
e-- -.
being its predicate, an intricate tatpufusha, as it is thus to be
analyzed ~~ ~rwr R-fufl'r-lt ~ ~ f;rtn:~ ~rmt .
fu~ This whole clause is comprehended
within one compound. And so often.
~ rIm ~<?t;:r

NllT

Case-nouns standing outside the compound 8Jre very
often to be construed with it or with one' of its m81TIBtta~ddiDt,gh bers. This is but consistent with the whole s'pirit, which
ou 81 e e
compound pervades Sanskrit composition. A great liberty is left
.
b~~~
con8trued to the speaker to prefer either a rather synthetical
with it.
.
or a rather analytical mode of expression. He has the
opportunity of enlarging compounds by making enter
within them any noun or adverb serving to qualify the
231.

Ca8enouns

I

12

I
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whole or any part of it. But on the other hand nothing
compels him to do so. The qualifying noun may as
,veIl be a self-existent word having its own noun,case. 1) So Qak. V ~~crrrl mt~qrtr~UCfmr~:
(dwelling in' the forests on the slope of mount
Himavan), here Fe~C«1l
stands outside, the compound as to its form, but belongs to it by its
meaning, as it qualifies the member 3'qrQCfIT. Pane. "42
a weaver returns home to his wife, tnTIor cnmqfqpTT rrwn ~~:

mt:

»having heard evil report on 'her aocount ;"when using' a mere
'analytical expression, the author of th~ Panca,tantra would have
said nmT 3jQOfl'i: ; ~rOlT or ~ rron ~ etc., when a mere syn~
ihetical one ~rr~:"
but he has here availed himself of a mixed
-.:>
idiom. - ~Htlav. V, p. 140 iJIT{: qT~ ~Tgor: (S., who had the
horse brought back by his grand-son); Kumaras. I, 37 vmorrrr ;r;or:::r~
••••• ['J.mTT] 'Jj~, here rrmorm qualifies ::er.lmr
the former
-.:>
-.:>
member of the compound; Mahav. I, p. 6 tr~m ~~~ CfiT5m,
here ~ also is intimately connected with the compound. These
few ,examples will suffice, a.s the idiom is met with on almost every
page of Sanskrit.
232.
By thIS equivalence, and to a certain extent also, promiscuous.
ness of analytical and synthetical expre,ssion it is also explained that
there m.ust be some freedom in using the so called figure of
ellipsis even in compounds.. Nalal, 13 the beauty of Damayanti
is said to surpass that of all other women, even of time past, ;:r••• ~ •
rtl~'-.:l;jQOlm ~
.... ?:~qqf~Ol'T
~m,
here ~
is of course == ~nqorf.
01
-..
c;
c-..
-.:>
-.:>
-.:>
By a similar abridgment Malav. V, p. 137 moon and sun are named
~~rriT »the hot- and the cold-rayed 2)."
.~~,

c;~

~

'I) I wonder, what reasons may have induced WHITNEY (§ 1316) to
speak of this idiom as something irregular. On the contrary I nothing
can be more regular.
'
2) A striking example is afforded by R. 3, 20, 12, if I am right reading
there ~~ :q1(~WI~ ~~~ ~'(?T~T: ~mu: lidph4a.ll ~1TT

"

§ 233.
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SEOTION III.
ON THE DIFE'ERENT OLASSES OF NOUNS AND
PRONOUNS.
OHAPT.

I. Substantive. Adjective. Adverb.

233. . In ancient languages the difference between adjective
~~;o::~~ and substantive is generally not so strongly rnarked
.stantive. as in modern ones. So especially in Sanskrit. Both
classes of nouns have the same declension, and a great
number of them have sometimes an adjectival lneaniug, sometimes they are substantives. They are
only different as to their gender, substantives being
nouns of one gender, but adjectives of three, as they
must take the gender of the
nouns they qualify 1) :
•
~,('1

mont crtrr:,
~t'l

!ITCfiT
{ft·1T,
!IT2ll
qTtf:.
0t'l'l
0
0t'l

A.djectives proper, 'when used as substantives, may
be distinguished thus: a) the substantivizing results from

'fT#

~(ffitl11+.4;{lll~m ~mr C['?:'libeq(l~~ the Bomb. editio~ has g:~T

~o.

There is antithesis between the ~lSfT: [in full ~lSfT6-Tnsrr:] Raxasas

and Rama ~rrmlSl":, and likewise between them ~'G"[q~t:] and Rama
who was ~eQ(m"1T:' The sa1'l}dhir arsha~~~[:] [?f]~~rr9fi1:l1IJs admitted
in the Ramayana, see f. i. 2,51,8; 74,13; 3, 64·, 23.
1) By this 'way we may account for the fact, that Indian grammar,
full as it is of accurate and minute observations and of acute a.nd sharp distinc. tions, does not possess proper' terms expressive of categories of words
as common and as indispensable to Western grammar as »adjective" and
»substantive." The gU1}aVaCana of the vernacular grammarians encompasses more than our »adjective"; neither the dravyar:i nor the jatayas are
the exact equivalent of our :I> substantives". The term vir;esha'rfa, used by
Panini himself, comprises both the apposition and the attributive adjective. "rrhe only term adopted to point out the adjective as such is:::rm fSr~
»noun of three genders.';
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the ellipsis of the concordant subst., as mrrr: [viz. mqq
"cold water," qf~: [viz. ~'m:' "grey hairs;" h) they
are substantives when having got some speciallneaning, as
adj. "thin," subst. fern. "body;" ~~ adj. "brown,"
subst. rnasc. "lion"; monkey; Indra;· Vish9-u;" c)
they are used' as substantives while retaining their
general signification, asft:rU: when meaning "a or

R"fj

the beloved one," qyq: "a (the) wicked man." The last
category is the sale regarding" us here, for any adjective may in this way turn substantive. The diversity of the endings for the different genders and
numbers enables to express by one single word such
phrases as »a rich man," "a- young woman ,1' "a
business of weight ,'1 resp. =J.WQ1:, n~TITT, i1~rr. The
plural of course, if a plurality of things is meant; hence
"that~l when == those things, Lat. ea, ~

rrrfrf

Lat. fauota, ~ ?nulta, etc.
~

r

•

Like other substanti.ves, the substantivized adje,ntives may be
an element in compounds. Hit•. 94 ~;:ffi0lT ;:r Cffi9-cm ~ ~3Wr: (one
must not serve a weak [master], but join a mighty one), ibid. 102
~tl4 ..lTmmtrr~i);:r (enough of this chiding the past).
ABsTRAc'r NOUNS.

234.

Abstract nouns are much used in Sanskrit composiAbstract tion. They are partly derivates of verbs, partly of nouus.
nOUDS.
,
The verbal abstracts are not rarely to be paraphrased
in translating, especially if the predicate of the sentence
be made up by them. Then, our language generally
11refers finite verbs. R. 3, 2, 11 the man'aeater says 'to Rfi.ma

§ 234-235.
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(:

=i:f ~: w:ra:m ~ (and how is it, that you dwell
a:rm:q
with a woman, being ascets r), Da9. 101 'J~T ~:q;.mr g;rq1l.T:
~~ (he took an oath, he would release me, and I, not
to reveal the secret), ibid. 95 9fu;l fit ~~2lji'iQ"(ar:ctHtti~lidC1
~tr, Mrech. I, p. 32 ;r tT~~rattllr:t(f\fll (the garden-creeper does
.
~
~
not deserve to be stripped of its flowers), MudI'. V, p. 180 (Malaya"
)
\
r
l:::."\.
• ~
k et u t 0 R axasa
merr "
H'Tff;r !~?'f~1JT11lT"rrni6i<;UlSllljll k.l(·;lJl'i:I7P£1~-

~ rtl4idlliOlt

wm

-

~rmHToli

crfihn-c:r: mrrrdifm:r ~ ;r ~ ~ (sir, it is inconsistent, that
by purchase from merchants you ahould have come by precious
jewels, once worn by my father, especially as they have passed
into the handa of Candr,).

235.

Of the nominal abstracts the most important are
those in
0(6(1J, arid °m~:, as they may be derived.

om,

of any noun. Of 'l~' (weak) the abstract "weaknessH
'-.

('

is not only ~~CfiJ or 'Jf~'lT (see P. 5, 1, 122), but also .

lfIffi?
.1

~~ and ~TOT:. Nothing, too,im.pedes mak-

~---'I"'f"-.""
ing .them of compounds, as, -...
~ra) qf t l fli or

o~or o~or:

('

em,

"the 'being the child of a 8et" or :qff~~
o~:)
~the having four mouths" 1). ~ence the abstracts in
and 0(6(1J, and their synonyms are a fit means for
expressing clauses and the like ill a concise form, especiaUy when attended by a subjective genitive. So ~61~Tiro
--...
.
~~m~.~ "the fa,ct of N.N.'s being a merchant's

om

.

.

-~~_t-'!"I"

('

~:pJr:Pl~
"the four-facedness of Brahma."
;n~~l
-...:.-...:.
Here are some examples of this widely used idiom: Pane. I, 222
Ch-;mTQi1ror \OIm ;:::m:r ~ (it is a calamity to be father to a daughter); .

son,"

(.

'.!>

-

1) The suffixes for making t~ese a,bstracts are taught by Papini 5, 1,
119-136. Those ino~ror arf:> evidently tatpurushas, mer meaning »the
state, the being." Fo~ thiR reason Pa~ini is right not mentioning them.

§ 235-237.
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ibid. p. 71

ra

rrm~lT fu;r~m

mrmrpu (I have scrutinized the good

qualities of P. as well as his vices); Kumaras. I, 48: if animals
felt shame, the female yaks, it is said, when seeing the beautiful hair of fair Uma, would have abated their pride of their tails
r r"~
•
f''''''' .. r D a~. 36 q~a ~
"--.r ~ (
~ort~lqmor 9JT'cllcrf 'qiTi!1:;
~or~ l"l"':":~
as
all were drowned because of the ship's foundering); Pane. 73 rori!1Tm
~furi3TTffi~TSfu tElwr: qftr1TIli: (by having him as your friend you
have neglected the who~e of your royal duty); Qak. II: king
Dushyanta, as his presence is wanted at different places at "the
same time, says Cfi7i!1urf..r::rT.9JrOfTT.
~r:;:hTcrfr:T tr iT;=f:; Utt. II, p. 35 a-;rc.
<i "
0\,

fu-rrr..-rTcr: llthe density and th,e being scattered ,~' that is »the relative density;" Oomment. on R. 3, 42; 10 q7f;:r;:mri!1TrF~FTIrm~T;:fTr~;:r
~~: (the difference between the words pattcma and nagara is this
that the former does not signify the king's residence, the latter
docs). The last example shows also the fitness of this idiom for
the sake of explaining and demonstrating. By grasping the. different links of a sentence into one single word, scientific or philosophical matters may be treated in the very clearest and plainest mannel:, complex ideas being rendered by complexes of words,
whereas t.he relation of the abstract noun with the other words of
the sentence is sufficiently pointed out by its' case~ending.

236.

Some idiomatic employrnentof the abstracts - chiefly
th O\.;(e In
. r, an d 0=-rr:r
. . t ed upon.
~J.\ fins t .be InSIs
~;:r~.of
I. Their accusative with verbs of go in g and COIn i n g
I goill.q
Vr.rbsancl
of IS
• 0 f't en use d t 0 express teh
'
f rOln one st at e t 0
paSSIng
r~achinfJ another, cpo 39. Hitop. 94 iT6F1Ti!1C?crrrf mfrt (even a mighty
wIth the
"-

°::rr

Iuiomatic
employ-

ncr-us. of an one may become mean), Prabodh. IV, p. 78 quotes the verse qTi!1~r:
abstrnct
I::'
"""\
' h e1pel's), V are Br.~,
h <) 17.
noun. ~lrF1T
Cfifi!1
~0fT i!1TlC;:r n ~q:nrrn~ (
- b
ecome

tclwa

qq"ltr (he becomes an astrologer), Pane. 38 rra-)r mi!1ror;:r~f&
CffiWi (- I will become his disciple), ibid. 62 ~:]
~A
i!1Twfrt (£he lake will soon' grow dry), Bhoj. 28 s(~'cD am•
.
'"
l-Tmtrffi ~cna.
'.
.
g:cl'T~~Ti( EVf~nt

mw

237.

II. Their instrumental , may signify in what quality
somebody or something acts (67). Then it may be
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§ 237.
II, The instrumentul

rendered by . means of "as." So Hitop. 103 Cfi'rm~ Cfi'l

.8~;a:~n~~~. ftm~;r
expreSSIVe
of in what
qualit,1J ;

Nas."

Q'Q"TrT
(let SOUle other heron go with liim
--..:.

a8 [his] 8econd), Ratn. IV, p. 114

~t.'tf~QT

~

";4 I~

,-.... -.....c::::.
n:nr
Iq;q"t4 II L.t

~

CTrT1t

(why, my dear, do you behave a8
if you were indijferent even now ~).
This idiolU is lunch used with verbs of acti71IJ- , behaving- ,
being as; lcnowinfJ-, considering as, taking for ; calling- ~ signifying as; treatin.rj as and many others. Instead of the phrase
~~m- ffiPTTfq ~fi:r5t1qi~
one may say

m

!(rrR

~~ur~ (Cff ~rrTTfq etc.
Examples: Kathas. 26, 8 &itrf~TfTm Re:m: (being steersman); Prabodh. IV, p. 81 rem ~; ~~ cflr~rem trfrtciTrrmT~f~~orRor frTatQn:
(Kama'is his ehief warrior, it is you we have looked for as his match);
Da~. 76 ~5:ffi~ m: ~l;tfTr5R-r~ (and the glow [of passion],
which had been loosened from the holy man, [now] shone as

r

twilight); Ragh. 14, 40 ~ i%: ~: mfu;TI 2lm~;rrfrfqrlT ~~: ~:
(on spotless moon people have thrown earth's shade by way of a spot);
Da~. 112

m

U ;:r cnfu~~ ~~m wiT s=rRTfrT (nobody here knows
me as such); ibid. 93 rorni Rr:m;:rro:r ~~T~~g:ln (you cannot
but denounce me as the person, you haye got it from); ibid. 144
~ir. . •. re~or mmr5R- ~t!m (she has been destined a wife for you);
ibid. 94 ld ~or nq~ re~r5r=1NqfurrrT'(ijre (it was the unhappy Arth.
who was seized as the thief); Pat. I, p. 399 when treating of the
karmadharaya ~tnfr?rmT:, says mm:r: trrr.rr;~;:r fuorfffin "lorf;rt Cfi~
fc3r[rllTTTIra-;:r; Kathas. 52, 60 GTmrSr;:rrnufl=l
n<=fq~lT;
Mhbh. 1,
24
<.
\ ••.
.....
•
.
r
I)
~

n:c~~or

~tr~ctn:lT

~,.m;:r

q;m:rc;r=,;rm.

43,

•

1) 1'be germ of this much used. idiom is found already in the ~gveda
mantras, in such phrases as S:~m (instr'.:= skrt ,g~rrm). ~gv. 10, 15, 6

m f~fu~ fqrer: ~ fu;;:fr tf6:" mrT: .9:~m CfiTlli (do us no injury., fathers,
on a.cconnt of any offence, that we, after the manner of men [as being
men], ina.y have committed against you);

-',

§ 237-240.
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Rem. In the instances quoted the abstracts are ending in °nm
and o~;:r. But although these suffixes are the most employed ones,
any other abstract has the same effect. Da9. 15 ntt1Jf~m'lS'T1Jrnf
m~m-::r Qftcnfuqn~ (1 was appointed nurse of the twins, his
children); Ka9. I, p. 16 efltFrT ~m: ~'Rtn:rr r:ffiR (sva is used
as a designation of kinsmen and property); Pat. I, p. 230 ~;m;:rT
F.?rrrTtm
&l it I r%tr~onn;'Str1Jf f6t a f.ftt rill:, m:;rf;'rr rm'?TT I -r.iqw:rfrf I
"~4
'<."- tr.s fu ~w
~~
Cfi'c.,.l ~rQ I {rl~iUr.rr I 'J;I:I~tTh""QTT ~ ~mf?r· . For this reason l different abstraets made from one noun are as a rule promiscuous; compare
f. i Kathas. 13, 132 mnfff ~ pmrr with Hit. 97 mTlQ a:rrir;:r, both
pmIT and ~Ti'?);:r signifying »in the quality of a messenger."
238.
Occasionally - but not often - an ablatlve will do the same
~t?ler duty as the instrumental of 237. R. 3, 6, 10 rcrmmm ~Tr::rr;:n::r••••
SIml ar
......
idioms: ~r;;rr?:f Cf1t1JT:r:r: ( - we will address you, Lord, as supplicants),
cpo Kathas. 72, 165.
Loca~rhe 10 c a ti v.e of the abstracts may also be used so, as R.
tive.
3, 3~" ] 7 9ItIT mCfilf m~ m=cnrn or:q-;:~ (be informed of the matter,
which you must perform as my helper on my order). It is especially used with verbs of appointing, choosing, desigl'~in.g to some rank
or dignity. Pane. 26 ~ utt CfiI'.W"ffr rrnr "Fm5r f.:rmS'T1JTm (--..: I
will make [him] your attendant); Nala 3, 23 ~r;rp:r.:m=rir ~ir ~
orf~or ~ (choose one of those devas for your husband); Hit. 91 ~

I'

~~

qf-~tr

-smrn=m:.

Note that of abstracts of the feminine gender the ablative and
locative are not used so, onlJ the instrumental (cp. 102).
239.
The d at i v e of the abstracts with verbs of appointing etc. will
Dative. occasionally occur. Mhbh. 1, 139, 1 mcrrrwm ~7.fTmr I:[NfrfCIT ~~-rfwT:'
Kathas. 38, 153 9:rlOfTf;q~TU ::,t:QT ~.ql:J'..:
Rem. In the ancient liturgical books we met with two datives,
lone of' the person and one of' the abstract noun, both attending
on the same verb, especially
~

T.orT
,

~I'H

and

~

Ait. Hr. 4, 25, 8

~

~ttmmr
:t)-wmu
......
......

;:rTfR'w;rr (the devas did not yield to Indra
as to the eldest and most excellent [of them]) I Ur .s~~ ~~
1Jmtl' m ~!~~f?r IiWmS'Tffi!..1
~ rr~ ~orr s~~ ~1JTi9rw;n

rrm

etc"

cpo T. S. 2) 2, 11, 5. 4-it. Er. 7, 17, 7 Vi9viimitra thus ad-

I
1

i

r
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' ·sons ';I,!IJIIHr-I
~
"\"\
~~
dresses h IS
••••• Cf Cfi :q ~TTrT"f: ~I'.:R' I WT ~ ~mof'll
(- attend on him [Qunal].Qepha] as your eldest), cp: '7, 18, 8. Note
the attraction in this idiom. - OJ? a similar employment of the locative: Ait. Br. 4, 25, 9 Jd4fii4.l2Otl irwrrmt m;:ffi- ))his kin acknowledge
his authority."
ADVERBS.

I

240. Sanskrit adverbs, as far as they are not old words
~;ts. of uncertain and forgotten origin - as 5:J:' ~1&i--1 ~l\fT, ~,
'JIm'!.. and the like - are noun-cases either distinctly felt

1

as such or in some degree petrified. The accusative of
the neuter singular is as a rule employed, if adjectives
be wanted to act as adverbs 1) (55).

I

Bahuvrihis, like other adjectives, may do 'duty of adverbs,
when put in the accus. of the neuter. Da~. 169 ~ :or•• , •• ~m:rf;rft£?riSr
(and he took no less care for him as for himself);
,

qqm

~

~

(rnsm

Pane. 55 ~m OfGJUT mnft
,"H:t~sll~lrllr:til ~ (as her mother
spoke thus, the princess lowered her head for fear and shame and
said); Qak I morr~rfi'f(T4" 5:]T~rlnFr'r ~~~: ([the stag] runs on
casting now and then a look on the chariot so as to cause to turn
its neck ever so neatly); A/iv. G~·hy. 1, 9, 1 QTftm::r~ft rr'(5" ~Vr
here the first word is an adverb ))from his marriage, beginning
with his marriage."

When derived from substantives, the adverbs are mostly
modal instrumentals and ablatives (77, 104). Da/i.136 ~"ffu
'fcfi~mll:Trrrm;::r 4lm~, here ~:rnnnrT~ == )dalsely;" R. 3, 61, 20
~~ ))wholly". Like.;ise mrf-irm ))alternately," mMUT ))jokingly,"
etc., and ablatives, as ~Tf'!.! ~'-lTOl'TFJ.:
-,
\,

For the sake of comparison one uses adverbs in °Clrf
~
verbs. They may be made of any noun, and are to be rendered
in 0Ofil.
----

241.
Ad-

1) Adverbs are styled Rflal fOt?illl1Il1"f.l »attributes of ;~rbs." The ace.'
neuter of an adjective, when used adverbially, is named ~ Rfla I f61SIl\flTllf'
see f. i. Ka9. on P. 2, 3,33.
.
--..:
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by "as" or "like." When paraphrased, they are == tnrT
or ~. "wit.h any noun-case wanted by the context,
therefore fff~arfL may be == fff~ ~Cf or ftf~m or

m~firCf and so on. g:r~ftor]

~rfir3r fi'r:;r~~P:IT m~~~ m~[==

R. 3,45, 5
(in the shape of a friend, Laxma~a, you are like a foe to your

brother); Mhbh. 1, 148, 15 m::ert;:t:TTl:r:sr.mTrrr;r.r~t:nllm
~orn [-- (f~T WFT]
'-!l
'.!l,...., "
'-!l
..... e---.....
(the innocent

Pa:g~avas

he

d~d

burn as if they were his enemies);

Kam. 3, 31 QS1U~
Bgm;::riT
~
r.,' '""» a:orrrT: . BD I a:orrrTor~·.iis=RmmcrEr
'-.!:,
-....!Ie . -.. [= 2-orrTT
...
\
and 351Ti'l:TT;:rfiror]; Mhbh. 1, 159, 4 rrpir ~oror;:r.reTT [== ~~'or] (passover
by me as if by ~ vessel); Hit. 10 mnor;:()T;l'
"ri-lQ" trTT.&rtsr
~n.....
Co
, .. \ ' ..... \'-!l
\
'-!l
mmorrB£'-TpnST u: QWTfrr B ~rr: (he who looks on the wife
of
another
.
as on his mother, on the gooc1s of another as on clay, on .all creatures as on himself, such one is a wise man).
Rem. 1. Compare with them Latin ad verbs as 'regaliter, when
meaning »kingly, like a king." Mhbh. 1, 145, 1 qnr:sCl1:..... ,-nlS~
~

~~

q~r ~rr~"fnforrr. (suppliciter).
Rem. 2. Like other compounds, the adverbs in °orrr. may have
their former member standing in constrnction with some other

word outside the compound. Panc. I, 2GO 'fln:-liTm ;rrir mfrr orir
qrrIa.rl' == U~T cri"r r.rrr:y'r II Tfrr.
242. . Ad-;'erbs in bm : i~volve the dissolution of a whole into many
......,

rt'

r

cnfrti:r

parts. MaJat. VIII, p. 135 morw ~;::rt RerRi' ~:\CfT-["rcnt
(1 will
cut her into pieces and. cause her to die a miserable death).
As to those in o~T see 302 R.

243.
Adjectives
doing duty
of adverbs.

Sometimes - but not so often as in Latin and Greek d'
1 W I1ere one mIg
. ht ,expect aver
d bs.
a Ject·Ives are usee,
Of the kind are f. 1. foror~l':::= Lat. lnvitus, ~orCR" (mere). Kathas 28,

70

"fnTT "Foror~m m ~~ (R. disappeared against her will) '; Kathas.

29, 120 u;:;:r ~mT::Ifi:Tm::r CfiT"P:IT ctlcrCiiT fufu: (that. she did not die,
the cause thereof was nothing but Destiny! Germ. mer das Schicksal). Likewise others, which in fact serve to qualify the verb, though
they do formally agree with some substantive (31, V). R. 3~ 60, 25 f[iT
fcn;r~~:

Cfi'7.f?:f~OT

(tell it me confidentially), M. 3, 101 rp:rrTR- ~~~cfi

f' ,
"

]87
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orr~ :cr[f'll1':q ~nT (grass, earth, water, and fourthly, friendly speech).

Compare these more instances, taken from the ancient language: Ait.
131'. 1, 7, 13 3'7fm~fff l1~rffr (finally he worships Aditi), Oh. Up.
6, 6 ~ ~£: ~Dl\ffrr (it rises upwards), l~v. Grhy. 1, 11, 5 ~~
;:m-f.:ff (they lead [the victim] to the north.
DEGREES OF COMPARISON.

244.

Of two persons or things, possessing the su,me quality,
~:r::' the comparative is to point out that 'which is en~
tive.

P.

dowed with the ltifJ he?' degree of it: ffT~(l~frrut: (the
better ofthesetwo),arm ~3;:r: 'fi5f1?\TQ: (words, s-'Neeter
than honey). Even if the person or thing cOlnpared with,
be inlplied, not expressed ~ the comparative may be used.
We then translate it by "tolerably, rather J)." Da~. 159
rmr-s~qn:rm CfiI'#FT {W:

ml=lnzm 3:~

(not very long herea.fter ~), .
Prabodh. II, p. 30 JiUT ~"lf&. diT mumfu trTWmnT (I have abandoned my
wife, though I loved her very much), Pane. 35 n"l:~f6lT f~: urqnt
\.!>

rrilarr-er (a,rter hearing this, P. addreRsed him in a rather respectful
m~nner). ~ Occasionally the comp8Jrative may even express »too."
Idhbh. I (Paushyaparva) Upamanyu, when asked by his master
why he looks fat though every opportunity of getting food has
been intercepted to him, answers he has drunk the foam, given
back by the calves after having drunk the milk of their mothers.
But even that livelihood displeases his spiritual teacher~ for ~fr
~qrrT
nmc;r;rrr
I n?;:~mfq i3Tro"Rt ormn-rt~
~
~
- armT: q,:Jrrrr-r
e---" ~;:r~Rjf;n
'-!>
\
~~~'
cnfrfu (these virtuous calves give back too m,uch foam, for pity
on you, for this reason you -prevent also their being fed).
~

Co

The superlative expresses- not only the "highest" but
~~f::~ also a "very high" degree, just as in Latin and Greek.
qrRrw may he sometinles == very bad, sometimes == the
worst. 'Vhen denoting the highest degree, there is ge-

245.

1) Cpo Vamana.'; Stitregeln by CAPPELLER~ ch. 9I.1.bda<;uddhi, s. 62.

:7.3•
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§ 246-248.
-....r"

-..,

nerally some word added, as trc.rqr'l, ~Cfi' etc. Mhbh:
1, 143,3 =JJir trqrSf: tlt=t~I;fqmTQflqT ~f6f (this great
assem.bly is the most pleasing on earth). But for the rest
it signifies excellency anlong three or more, the comparative being destined for denoting it between two.
1""\
Of two brothers one is the s:U~, the other Cfir:t rtfT;=f'
of more one the

246.
Carele.ss~m

their employment.

.

,

~

~

s"Q"W:, another the Efil.-:t '8 :.

---

Yet carelessness in the employment of comparative and superlative is not ra.re in Sanskrit. 1) Sometimes the comparative is used
r
...
instea.d of the superlative. Pat. I, p. 77 mTT nAt ~tsr q~~rr{Q'q;:;:l
."\"\
• "\
• "\
. -.!>'--.=> -.!> 01 --.=>
~ ;:r row: ~T -su ;:r ~ su ;:r Cfi;:fTmf.?rfrt - Instead of cnRw:.
-.!>
Pa,nc. I, 408 it is said that of the sha~gunya the da~qa is the
worst expedient, here we find qmu~ not qrflw::, ibid..p. 305 among
2).
four individuals one is said the
Sometimes again the superlative is used instead of the comparative. Kathas. 43, 23 of two. brothers one calls himself cnf.:tw,.
and his brothel' ~Uw. Pane. 113 ~~rmirrCfiff~ fuf.?rq-m: (a
mischief of either king or minister). Cpo ibid. 'V, 36 fuqnrr ~f?;
~m (judgment is better than learning), here the super!. is of
necessity, as the compo 3'~ does not purport the meaning of
excellen.cy. For a different reason trv.m a super!. as to its form,
is the equivalent of both )):first" and ))former." So f. i. Malav. II,

•

itrwrrr:

24'1.

p. 35 'J]';:f'"Torn~rfuIT: ~ wrir miTri ~mn;:r: (of whom of these
two honourable professors shall we see the performance the first ?).
The suffixes off{ and °rr;:r may be put even to substantives.
Instances are scarce in the classic language 3). Panc. 326 ~:q ~_.
1) Further investigation will de~ide for how much of that seeming
irregulaJrity we ar.e indebted to the faults and the sloth of copyists, aIJ.d
bow much of it is really good Sa,nskrit.
2) As to the form cpo R. 2, 12, 26 ~ and WHITNEY Sanskr. Gram- .
mar § 473, a1. 4.
3) They are somewhat more frequent in the ancient dialect, see WHITNEY
§ 473, al. 1. Classic Sanskrit posseflses some, which have a special
(Ragh. 3, 32) »an older calf."
meaning, as ~: (mule),

ormnr:

,.,

§

2·47-~250.
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~cro=ITCffi

rT rr~garrrir ~J~: (and he [the horse-thief]·
examined all the hori3es, sa.w that the raxasa [who had assumed
the figure of a horsel was the best of them [liter. ))the most horse"]
and mounted him).

248. The comparative and superlative being wanted to do
~~~:~~s:! duty of adverbs, they are put in the accus. of the neuin adverbs. ter, just as is done with a,l} other adjectives (55). So
~: iS3Jdverb ()f~~, ~~~~ of t:r~'1:, etc. Pat. I, p.. 10
if ~~
m&: 9r%T;mTT:Qcr;:fr
(will they, who have studied
~"c,~'
,
[grammar], apply words the better?); Qak. IV ~1:TW ~ cD'iffQTr mtSf?r.

;r;r
~

249.

Degrees of comparison Inay be nlade from undecli.

~.

nahle words; then they end in °rr(T~ and °r:rqT~ as 3'lJ- .

tff(T:! (higher).

MaJav. II, p. 36 '1Ifrtrrrt CfiT;:nqJexceedingly chs,rm-

ing), cpo P. 1, 2, 35.
Such comparison is made also of forms, belonging to the P. 556. 3,
fffitrn! and fi nit eve '1' b. Instances of comparatives, made from the 3ll
the like, person of the present not rarely occur in literature. R. 2, 64, 72
gr...u w.~"jinFl:f_ (my spirits almost lower). Prabodh. IV, p. 87 fu;nm)
~t..IW OZTI'.TUFrtrrft =1'. r~({U: (tp lose something gained before grieves
more than having gained nothing at all). Vikram. V, p. ] 78 Q";;rorffuTrt..... ~m;rMwtf6lSflI.. (even of an infant-snake the poifmn is rather
strong). Ratn. III, p. 74 ~flflTT'I: - Kathas. 102, 35 we meet ofTffll
put to a 3d person of the perfect: :g;r~~rrplJ.:
Instances of the superlative I do not recollect having met
with, but they must be or have been not less allowed, as both
degrees are equally taught by pa~ini. 1).

r:rcr

Than with the comparative is expressed by the a b1a·
~::?~o:~~~ t i v e, see 105. But the particles;:'f, ;:r:q', ..,. fl, ;q' q;r:
250.

rative.

--..;;

areah~o

.

0

used for that purpose, especially withar~

':1'

1) WHITNEY § 473, al. 3 says that both compar. and superl. of verbal.
forms a,re :& barbarous forms;" for what reason, I do not understand. Is
it perhaps, because KALmasA wrote barbarous Sanskrit, or beca.use Pa~INI
did not know well t,he idioms of his language?

§ 250-252.
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Kathas. 29, 113 ilrI1q.~
~m;:::r -...!>
t:R': m~: (death is better for me
-..!>
M
•
than parting wHh my virtue); Pane. 213 crr:r;:rr-r:~T::r :;;rrp-1-Tfamn: (not
beginning at all is qetter than ceasing after having commenced);
f.

crt w¥

ibid. I, 451qfu37TfsRr
~T f~CfiTfCfi: (a wise foe is even
preferable to a foolish friend 1).

251.

...I\. high degree may be expressed also by several other

Concunent 'd'
t' h
idioms. ex· I lOrna IC .P rases, as:
pressive of
a hiO'h deI:>

gree.

0
2) 0....
0 .... ~
0
.
5th .
h
Y CflcrQ' , ~sm- , ~~lltr , t!1(f, see 229,
masmuc as
they are a concurrent idiom of the comparative in one of its meanings:

1

b

•

mrm

2. by putting ~o or Q"'(lT o before. Pane. I, 191 'sr::rTQOfB:
~~~ (slander being rather manifold in the world); R. 3, 53, 1 ST::r-..!>
CfiTrlTSfT -..!>
{:funT q~m;
Malav. I, p. 10 some female is said to be
\ "'1"'0 rt
q-y', lRQ"'CITr trmfEr:::t) :cr. Properly ~o means »)tolerably, nearly" see
P. 5, 3, 68~ qr'l° ))exceedingly."
,
3. by such phrases as fmrm~rrt (liter. ))dearer than dear"
the very dearest), ~~rt; Mahav. I, p. 21
;':f: (we are
exceedingly rejoiced at it); Pane. 326 5rm~nrrt rr~m (247).
4. by putting the word twice, see 252.
5. by adding 0=aq, see 229, 6 th •
~

~

=

fmn&rnrrt

252.

For different reasons a word may be put twice, either

Puttin'J' a
word twice.

when put two times as a separate 'word, as~: ~:,

.

•

~.

~

or when making up SOUle kind of compound, as qi;rn;:
3).
,.:;.
,~

1) In a well-known passage of the Hitop. (p. I, 3) orpI.. is construed
with ;:r :cr but not followed by a nomin., as one might expect, but by
the 'lnstrumental:

~CfIT

w:m ~r ::r :cr

i:J.#~I~~

mrm.rrrRf·

.
7(CfiJ!dr~rll:jl ~ ::r :q
The instrum. must be that, which .expresses : equivalent to ; exchangeable
for. »Better is one virtuous son, -and. [»not to be given up for," that is] outweighing even hundreds of stupid ones; one moon dispels the darkness, outweighing even crowds of staz8." Cpo 70.
2) q.Cj mCfli:fQll. and the llke are among the examples of' the commentaries on P. 5, 3, 67. Cp. 249.
3) Pal;lini deo.ls with this idiom at the commencement of his eighth

§ 252.
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1. Adjectives may be put twice, the two making bu.t

one word, in order to signify our ,"-like," "rather."
DaQ. 149 :a'f(4Ti1ltOfQ a::~4-lTOlT~~cnJrf~T~;fT (a woman,
who though [of a] rather thin [aspect] had by divine power not
too much lost of the brightness of her colour), R. 3, 67, 14li il";r-

~ OIT:qr· • • •• m<:r,nlSfrT, P anc. II, 50 mrr~: 3lT ~t tR: ~qfu
(in the beginning a foe sneaks along very slowly, as one being
rather afraid). So ~f,fi, when == ))/itlone ," and cpo such .phrases,
as qfiqif m~, tTl'-iJi~ q:clf;ff (they blossom-, they ripen the very
first)I): i~.stances of adverbs put twice are not rare, as 9J~.: ~:
(slowly, by degrees), 4'~r.Ti?:: (repeatedly), q;f:q;:r: (again and again),
-...!>:s~..!>

....
-

etc. Da~. 172 m-~;:r

-...!>

-...!>

4""- 4'''- ~tr;ffT.
C.S 0;-

2. In the saIne way substantives, gerunds, participles
when put twice, may indicate the non-interruption of
some time or action.R. 3;1 10, 5 Chl&lChli?t3: (in uninterrupted
time), MaJav. IV, p. 105 qfit ;n:r::rm; ~'mOfT ~m&T Tnfr~crfff mmTi'!..
(at the very moment she is standing on the path of my looks, P.

adhyaya (8, 1, 1-15). In interpreting Butra 9, the commentaries are
wrong accepting it as teaching the formation of the word~. The
s'Utra ~ci:i iSlI~1f&:6lH. . . cannot have this purport; its literal sense is »if a
unity, [it is] bahuvrlhilike." If Pa~ini had meant the word~, he would
have wl'itten ~tr, not as he does ~,J Cpo the constant genitives in
sutras 5-8. Our slitra refers to the cases, mentioned. by S.
4- 8. 'rhere the employment is taught of the »two (~)" spoken. of in
8, I j 1. Sutra 9 teaches, how these two are to be accepted, for it I;lays; »[but
these two may be] one; then the whole is as if a rahum"zhi", likewise
in the case of s. 10. But from S. 11 the unity is as if a karrnadharaya.
Panini's
words in 9-11 are: 7',-"
JCii ~cn~
I m&~~::er I ~:ihr.
~
-....') A '~DH~
- •• ' - " \ -.~......,P\-.3
From the conclusion of Kay. on P.'s sutra 9 I infer that the right interpretation hB~d been proposed by somebody, but that it has been objected to by Patanjali. On the other band, such forms with distributive
sense as q£q&: being by necessity instances of the idiom, taught P. 8, 1,'1:
afford so~ C;vidence for my own acceptation.
'
1) See vartt. 7 on P. 8, 1, 12 in the commentary of the KaC;ika. Cpo
also P. 8, 1, 13, which teaches to say i;:rt~5r~;:r
and fittrnmtrr, when = »with
-...!>
all one's heart."
~

f: 1,
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§ 252-:-254.

she suddenly disappears), DaQ. 95 ~ rmil~: •.... ~;rd qrfijrlllW
...ti

.

"\

"'\

.
3. ~Ioreover, putting a word twice is also often· a P.:: 1..
proper means for signifying a distributive sense (vipsa).
Instances of this idionl are frequent. Ka9. on P. 8.1,4

~: .~: trcrru~"I1 '-l~C'.QlT~""~~

ilr.::~wr·

fn:1'iT: qJ;1\T: ~.(~fu

(every man is mortal),Panc,42 ~ ~l$1m;r (stumbl'.. . . '. . . .
..
ing at every' footstep), DaQ. 99 ~;:ror;:rorrf.:r ~~ (offering [her} alwaya new presents day after day), ibid 216 ~ ~m~
~~ qffrmrf.:'n (every sixth m'onth they lose one single feath~r);.
R. 2, 9.1, 53 'J1ciT~ S~ tlll0: ~ ~~ :q' ~: (singulos viroa
septenae vel octonae mulieres appetierunt), .A..past. Dh. 1, 13, 18

'-!l'"

~~-.

~

Borror

cmrjj

~,~Rn£~
M. 2, 20 a ;3
~srfif:ffl{"l (they must learn everyone his own duty). So '!tim f{fu.
(in' every region),-~: (day after day) and so on•.. This id.iom
is as old as the Vaidik dialect. It is als'o used of gerunds. Pat.
~Ol'rot

it it rmiT

I, p.44 ~ 3fO"f~
~.'
!'l'
M
Go......

~

~

Here a,s a rule the caseaendings of the

for~er

member' remain.

Sanskrit likes juxtaposition of different grammatical
The type forms of. the sam.e word. or of kindred word.s. Hence
manus
ma-· - '
.
. .
,
t:~:t
the
type'
manus
manum
lavat
is.
of
course
very
common
d
like;
in Sanskrit. :M~cch. I, p. 34
m::r u~ (pearls string with
253.

IZ::

nr

pearls), Vikram. II, p. 31 ~ ~T m:-;mr ttrITT"&I) Pat. I, p. 233
~~ (one cloth covers the other), Pane. 322 ~~
qzf~m (he rambles from forest to forest), ibid. 267 Q'{fi'~ ~tI
;::r ~, Da9. 61 wtrr: Cfif{IW"lOlQfll . (jumping from one elephant's
M
\
M

error

~

back on another).
254.' Of a somewhat different nature is the type represented by R.
2, 12, 8 fcfi ~ rror
m qrq ~ (wha~ evil haa Rama done to
you, evil-minded woman?); cpo the Greek iGCX;(Oq ".xJt~q d7rOJ..OITO.

rm

Here the inclination towards homophony is still more pronounced
than. in the idiom of 253. Compare Mhbh. 1, 145, 14 flt~rr~rcrrft:r:
~~:f%TI~:~n: 13'CIT:q' (tristes tristis est allocntus oiY~B); Kathas.
'1'~I~
~
38, 153 ;rrF~~: .... ii.... qrrorTP:rnrOl1IT ·;rrfr ;rqq.
It is here ~ot ~he place to expatiat~ upon" this predilection of

§ 254-256.
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Sanskdt for bringing together words kindred in sound and playing
with the different meanings inherent to them. Nearly all literary
documents from the Vedas to our days afford the most ample evidence of it. For this reason, one must always be prepared to
have to deal with riddles and the most various kinds of quibbles
and puns. More information on this subject is to be given by works
on Sanskrit rhetoric and f?anskrit literature.
255.
It may be of some use to mention here the figure yathdsamPuttdingthe kh'llam 1), as it iB employed not rarely and as its nature should be
war s ya"
tlut8a~- called rather grammatical than rhetorical. By it a. series of subkltyam
stances named together with a series of attributes or predi.cates
are so to be understood that the first Bubstance is to be construed
with the first predicate or attribute, the second with the second
and so on succ.eBsively. R. 3, 40, 12 ~¥~ ~ ~ ~
:ql~ rrI'TI ~ :q uW·~ ~fllltl~RT~.:rr~:(the
kings possess the qualities of th.e five devas, Agni etc., viz. the
glow [aush~lIa] of Agni, th~ strength [t'ikrama] 01 Indra, etc.),
.Apast. Dh. 1, 5, 8 ~ :q iT~ 0IT"i=IT :amlSlT OfT adCfiiN1J~'U1 illrU iF.i,!fi'rfcr- .
.
qw:ffiT OfT

== ~

~

=a-~ ;k~-l:lTlTfff OI'r-;;{T OfT

U ~ ~lSfT
O

OfT

~o ~raq\illjm

(whafsoever he, desirous to accomplish it, thinks
in his mind or pronounces in words or looks upon with his eye).
CRAPT.

1.
256.'
Personal

pronouns.

II. Pronouns.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS AND THEIR POSSESSIVES.

The personal pronouns are less used, than in English
and many other modern tongues, as they are often not
expressed, especially when implied by the personal ending8 .of the verb (IQ). Nor are their oblique cases always
wanted in Sanskrit, when undispensable in English.
So in this sentence Hit. 24 miT ~ ~ QfirmorCfi'lrlT~ ~

trRTu

Urll~

ject of

~, the word ~CfiR" is at the same time ob-

~, of ~, of ~; it

is

of course put once, hut

1) I borrow that designation from P. 1,3,10, which B. may be compared.
13

194
the pronouns referring to it- are omitted as being easily supplied
by· the mind, whereas the English translator .is bound to say »she
[Hie eat] reached the young' birds, took them to her hole and
devoured them." Cpo ibid. 96 mToRr :qr~~ qlJJl:U tf~ :q [se. ~,r-lqJ
rr~, Mhbh. 1, J.54, 30 R~ql'i~ir ;;;;rm~
Q~(41{44({m;,
where the proco-..:>
"'noun ~;:n:r.. though being eonstJ,'ued with two verbs is put but once,

Dac;;. 152 ~nt

:q rr~ ~~: fC'.fifuG::~fu" ~)~f.tf~~ i?r ~:

cir.sftr ;mrom: ~: ~rrlTQ';::a:;;:r,
c . . . U(':...., se. ~,
-.. as is plain bv
., the fore....~

..... 1 .. ,..........

ir.
Likewise the possessive pronouns may be omitted,
if there can be no doubt as to the possessor, especially
of course when referring to the subject. Hit. 7 rr;;u &r~tUm£rm:
going .~ and

~ [se. ~] ~4fqrl61lrl 2).

~

I>.."",

........

-...

257. 1st and 2d person. -The short fon:n;s of the ace.,
e~j~fi~ gen., dat,3) are enclitic, and used therefore if there is
forms. no stress to be laid OIl the pronoun. It is useless to
give examples of them, 8,,-; they are met with on almost
every page. The acc. m anel rorr al'e however not so frequent
as the other enclitic forms 1\).

1) By a common error the print.ed text has ~Rr.

..-rrrrft

orrnnoir fQrrft
~~~fitm I ::r ~~ ~m mrrft ~r;orr fqnfTffr ~~P.fT~~ m ~
2) .So was already taught by Pahanjali (I, p. 62)

~T tf1Y trW 'RmT.
3) Epic poetry affords sundry instances pointing to the fact, that the
short f<?:rma of the gen. and dat. were once, it seems, available for all
obliqm:> cases. At least, R. 3, ,13,49 ff is doubtless == rcmT, and Mhbh. 1,

.

'\

'\

"\

230, 15::r: ---.: ~. The former passage tuns thus 'J1tflT~::r ff ~lliil4P;14l:;\'.H
(you 111ust keep watchful in the hermitage), the latter
to

m iir....• u&:

CfiTtff: ~rlS ;r: Cpo Vamana's Stilre,qeln eli. Qabdap.tddhi, s. 11.

rl

4) As ,m and tIT, i'5lt and rort are easily exposed to be confounded. in
manuscripts, it is possible that the enclitical forms have sometimes
disappeared in our texts, if tho following word commenced by a
consonant. At all events, they seem to occur oftener in the ancient
dialect than afterwards.
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§ 257-259.

They are of neeessity unavailable, if some emphasis of
the pronoun be "vanted. For this reason they are forbidden:
a) when heading a sentenee, or in poetry even a pada,
0) when immediately after a vocative, which heads the
sentence, c) when followed by some particles, that give
them some emphasis, viz. :q, CIT, ~, ~,zer. See P. 8, 1"
18; 20; 24; 72.

Mhbh. 1, 229, 24

Cfior~uornrr5f~fcni q;r:
-s
-.3' '
-...!>
on 8, 1, 18 ~g::r ~~

fOl"TQCfilTT6":

[here forT would not be allowed];

Rae.

~
1T~ -...!>
~~OI"ffi [or: instead of -...!>
?:TlI:::fTCfil:T
cannot be, as it heads
C<...0l1 ~
....

the pada]; Hit. 110 rrm~ I::rf~~qrr9T~p-r;f
cording to b)]; R. 3, 55, 22 m1~

::rr

WlTT:

[::rtf not

mIT mtror (- none but me);

.ir,

ac-

Malav.

I, p. 21 mr'torrr: fEfim liq :q [not: ir:cr] ~~c.m:tlf{6(( ..rlp!':
Rem. According ·to P.8, 1, 25 they are also forbidden with verbs
of seeing, when used in a metaphorical sense.

258.
The plural of the, first person may refer either to a plurality
~{:;~t of speakers at the same time or in most cases to we I others

=+

with myself. Similarly the plural of the2 d person may be used,
eyen when addressing. one, for the sake of signifying you and .
others with you. Pane. 258 the monkey, being invited by the makara
to go with him, declines, for says he om ~ ~ :q ~
~~ (we monkeys are living in the forest, and your abode is in
the water). Mhbh. 1, 152, 26 Hidimba says to the single Bhimasena ~"trfum
~..... "ffir~ lliir -...!>
l:f~
.... '<.
.... »! have been sent
hither by my brother, who is eager to devour the flesh of all
of you [viz. of your mother, your brothers and yours]."

The pronoun of the 2d person is used without respect to
f'6llI, and social relations; the singular (tl'I is applied to superiors
4.i6rR'.
.
.
.... as well as. to equals and to inferiors. The only case of
259.

~

denoting a single individual is mentioned before

(2~).

Yet, when a,ddressing in a polite manner, one avails
one's self· of ~orrrt f.~, plur. j.fOf~:, f.~: being a popular reduction both in 'forn1 and meaning of

196
~i5ffr1

"Lord;'.

Like Spanish U8ted, Italian Ella,

~ though being exponent of the second person ,do~s.

agree with the 3d person ot the verb,' therefore f~

~(~~fft),
~

when addressing one,

cn{l m

iCfi ~clRr ~:
~

.(~:), when addressing more 1).
Rem. Both modes of expressing the2d person, either by the
pro:noun ~ or by the title iTcrr;;tmay be used promiscuously. It,
is very common to see them used alternately. Pane. 73 Dl1manaka
says to the lion ~illOl'Cfi:~~T ~rOllrt)i~ 1a::m0l ~:lll ([tlle bull]
Sanj. is an herbivorous animal ,but you [~0Il~] and your [flO!" J
subjects feed on flesh); Kathds. 30, 17~] l.fmT 31l1ff>OI'Pt~
~ .... ~T ncr. ~ .. u~ (make her your wife by the Gandhar.. '
'va-rite, in this way she 'will become yours). In the first book of
the Hitopade~a (p. 35 of B. K. Vidyaratna's ed.) the sly cat thus
. addresses the blind vulture ~~~F~U ~ qfan:rr: ~

~a:r ~~ ~orfrff I ~ ~~~trT EmTom~UT w:f :;j'ldM~I~ If'!: [~.J'
as to the plural ~, ~~u: see 24.
260.
By pointing out. ~OJr.:r.. as the proper term for addressing in a po
lite manner, it is by no 'means said it is the sole. :Many other
titles, such as signify sir, lord, reverend, master ar,e used ,according to duty, custom, dignit'Y, age. So holy men are duly
addressed by ~rrrorr;:r, f. unorrIT, kings by ~O!":, respectable mer·
chants and the like by :~mr:, matrons by ~, the wife duly ad...
dresses her husband by 'JJTtr~:, the chariote,er his princ~ by fl1!l~
etc. As a rule a greater respect is shown by such titles than by using
the ge~eral term miTfl (vocat. m:). Another difference is this: they
may as well denote the 3d person as the 2d , whereas ~O!"T~ is only
fit for denoting the 2Ll person.
.
Moreo vel' there are some general terms, made up of ~orr;:r. pre1) Instances of 4..Torr.;r, comtrued with the 2d person of the verb are
extremely rare aud the idiom nndoubtedly vicious. So 9ankh. G:hy.2,
2; 8 ;':W:F;::J'r.;:r~~,
..... 1.:..... I~' allr~Q. instead of~cffi:ror~iifTT
.-.!l
e----. »say, yoft are a brahmacarin."
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§ 260--262
ceded by some pronominal prefix 1 viz.
As

~~

~

and

~Hcn-;:r

~

nSfmn;;[,

;J;r~...J

~~.

point at somebody absent,.
hut the
~HOrT'"
'

~

is always present, so the f'ormertwo ca,nnot refer but to a Bll person, but '8'~ may denote as well the person spoken of as
the person addressed. Utt, I, p, 1 the director thus addresses the
speotators S't;T \OT~•••• :;;mffit:;rrf;or'mQUTfir I ~ fuaJt!iJru' but
.Qak. VII Dushyanta when speaking of Qakuntala says ml ~~ 9JCh..rldi.

.

2~1 . . For ~ the third per~on . Sanskrit does not possess a
Thll'd
.
1
l
•
ItS dU t'les
verson,
proper
persona1 pronoun, 1'1
I re our Ile,
8lle, ~t.
how ex,
' W hen wanted to be
pressed. are dIscharged by demonstratIves.

,emphasized, by .tr, 3)f~,

;;rfrt, otherwise by the obli-

que cases derived from the pronominal roots
~,

31,

~,

or what is practically the sa,'me ~ in the ace. by

~PT~ ~ ~i\, ~lur. ~r:Jr;J! ~PTT:, ~,

in
the other cases by the fOl~ms belonging to~. The
nomin.'is not expressed but with some emphasis. See 274.
262. 'l'he possessive pronouns are relatively less used
than
~~~
,
ivethe genitives .of the personal ones. One will oftener
pro.
nouns meet with;qq tf;:r:, B'-;rq or il'r:frPT: (a 8haahthi8al1ulsa
,

~~

~~

216, 1°) than

('

~~

~~

frr:rq{tQ":,
~~

\ The difference, which exists in English between my
and mine ,your and your8 etc., is not known in Sanskrit;
q{t-q- or qq g~t( Inay be a~ wen "my book" as;,a
book of mine;n also "the book is mine;" qrqttfCl1z:t
of course cannot have the last meaning, for subject and
predic3,te are by necessity unfit for being compounded.
Rem. 1. Apart fron1the regular poss8ssives of the
21 person ~0q and ~~q{ttT, there exists als9 ,~{ttr
I

.

.

~

,
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derived from the polite ~.

Pane. 168 '-T~~~i£

tra':

[:= ~orrr: ~o or ..-rorr~O].
Rem. 2. The possessive of the 3d person is Rim· (if wanted
~), but here too the genitive of the demonstrative or a shashthisamasa . are generally preferred.

263.
Reflex:ves.

The reflexive pronouns tcf and

31rr~~

refer to all

......

persons. -- 1.3)ff?1T, acc. 3;fTr'1AiL instr. mril;:rr etc.
is the proper equival,ent of English myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, one'8 8elf/ ourselve8, yourselves, them- '
sel1)es. It is always a masculine and a singul~r, even

when referring to a plural or a not'1'masculine.

Properly

it is. a subst. meaning »soul, spirit, individuality" and in this m.ean..
ing it has always remained in common use. But even when pronoun, ita origin is more or less perce.ptible. Occasio;nally it may
be rendered as well by a pronoun as by a subst. 1).

2. tor generally .-' though not always - does duty of
a possessive; it does denote the subject being possessor
and may be rendered, according to sense, by my, your,
his, her, our, their. Often it is compounded with its noun.
264.

Examples of ~WFr, when a ref!. pronoun. - a) 3d person: Pane. 263 ~&{irl"( lr~::rr ~ ;:{tn: (he. himself brought the
serpent to his dwelling); Var. Yog. 1, 19 ~£~fm u~ ~~~I
'f.l1'ijIQa.·.tQmrrm~ @~ (if the king be himself not favoured by
Destiny, he should charge his minister, who is, to destroy his
enemy); Malat. II, p. 38 orruaCC"ffT (liT ~tTm ftr;rr trn'm~a::w:rm
m~ (Vasav., though betrothed by her father to king Sanj., gaye
herself to Udayana); R, 2, 64, 29 rfTq~ff:f.1':
~qr~'T flqRorifT (both
'..!l
Col
of them touched [the body of] their son); Pane. 184 '..!l
q;:rS'TfdMbl (rtff;t
~: (they..... feeling themselves as if they were born again); 1) Compare the similar use though less· developed of Latin animus,
F6I..ih::u tlil - animum oblecto. Pane. 160 ;:rtTW1Ttr~sm:r..(I have given
him my heart
myself).
'

'ifw:rr;:f

==
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b) 1St and 2d person: Hit. 107 ~: f€nqfCfiif ;:r mwnfir (why should
I not elevate my own rank ?), Qa,k, I 31JmJ;411G,Ji~4 rlI6u-..lrll 104 ~
(in the meanwhile, let us purify ourselves -), Qdk. IV 'irrf\ II lrll(=l~ «iT
(icf;AJlrll rorll' (by your good actions you have got a husband becom.. ·
.......
ing to yourself); - c) referring to a general subject: Pane. III,
171 rr: .
Qlir ;::r Fromm ~Sr ftn:r: (who does evil, certainly
does not love himself).
0
As appears' from the instances quoted, the gen. mrll'4": or m-m
in compounds are used to denote the reflexive possessive. There
exists even a possessive ~, as Kdd. I, 19 fT0Tl:\Tr::mr: ~
(take him [the parrot] as yours).
Rem. 1. It is plain, that WI" 'J5frrll'T is said in the same moaning
~

~c.

cnfrm ::n::

rmr

,sfil~TiUm.
as mFTI. R. 2, 6, 21 rmT] mrorr C!* wrl:\Trm=1 rrir
Rem. 2. The instrum. ~ when added to the reflexive lays
stress 'on the fact, that the subject is acting by himself. Mhbh.
1,158,30 rl"I{alrlll ..14IrWll (help yourself); Pane. 276 ;::r 'iJ,,~lQllr41 ..1'll'QTTFl(';::rT or~ll' (I cannot bear my own self); R. 3, 47, 1 ;;TIm] g:rgj.
.......
(ilfllI411ifll..11 (SUa named herself [to her guest]) 1).
265.
Examples ·of WI". - a) 3d person: Nala 3,13 mfuQ';ffi.....
tmt mfu;:f: e;::r ffSRTI (scorning as if it were at the moou's splendour
by her own brightnoss); Pane. 230 'J5femn trr~ 37~n:r ~!f::ftin:· (then
at daybreak he rose and went out of his house); Qdk. I ~rllli:rlqR'olCFi
;acnr: ~TmT~: ~:er~: etc. (these girls of the hermitage,
with watering-pots as to suit their size)'; '- b) 1Rt and 2d person: Pane. IIIl 177 ~t a;:c:i..... m~~ (I will dry up my
body); Hit. 137 'J5f~ t!T~RWT::rt
~rTl('::t4"Rt ~
~ '-T~
(when
'\~
,
residing abroad it will ·be hard .for us to go to our own country);
Qdk. VI·~ a;:& Rzitn~
CFi~ (and you, do your duty without
~
'-o!>\:
fault) ; Vikram. I, p. 2 li:5rtiT; a;:~Fr~~~f5mci.r ~ot"fi;:: (you are re.
quested to listen with attention on your seats).
Yet a;:or is not necessarily a possessive. It may also be equivalent to 'J5fTfllT. Hit. 109 a;:or~ (TRTr4- tr1JTrrorT~ = 'J5fTfl(':::fr -po; Pane.
305 :::rAA li:citmf~ ~Ta;:rrrm (I will not give him, what I have earned
~

~

1) ~T may even stand alone. Katha,s. 25, 133 n~taeilllrtj ..IT (I will
go LbyJ myself) j Kumaras. 2, 54.
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myself), here ~rffifl~-= ~:::rmo == ~t; Sehol. on R. 2, 40,
39 t
mnt trnr.:f :cr ~Rjllrit ~ (R. saw his mother and the
king following after himself). This idiom is less frequent in classic
literature than in commentaries and the like 1). Note ~: »by
one's self" f. i. Kathas. 34, 56;.37, 49.
As wr 'may be ==~, it has also a possessive; Yiz.~. P~ne.
162 e1aitl1Rlrlfl.
Rem. 1. wren, poss. ~, is a deminutive of wr and ~ .as
to its form, but there is scarcely any difference of meaning. Nala
5, 40 :;mr [Pr. mrTCfiTlf ~tm.f:... ~rrT~:::rnt ~..J Pane. 233 ¥i64&'ill1i4OC
uTAl ~~
(U is but your own kin you take regard of).
•..!>
Rem. 2. Like Latin 8u~es, wr also signifies »one's relations ,"
»one's property," 2) therefore, ~: »one's kindred, ohe's family,
attendance," ~ »on~'s goods," ~ Done's whole property."

rm

266.

As a third reflexive we may. consider RsT' nown," as
it may not rarely be rendered by the possessive pronoun.
Pane. 56 the king says to his daughter ~-s~ f;;rnr f;rn41nf m:rr
~ msrr&lIQla:afr'r (you must to day exhort your husband, that he
e-may destroy my enemies). Inversely wr may also be = »own:"
~~~ ~
Kathas. 39, 53 ~\Oi :::rrfu:r ~TFt

mm

267.

..

The reflexives are not bound to refer exclusively to
the grammatical' subject~ In passive 'sentences they often
refer to the' agent, 'in clause:3 and the like to the main
subject. Instances hereof have already been given in 264 and
265, 'Viz. Panc. 263; Pane. III, 174; Ka'd. I, 19; Hit. 137; Vikram.

I, p. 2. Here are some more: Panc. 24

;:r

mh..T~

~

lim' u~

~ rrralrRlmtrTUT f;r~:, here

'JIwrrfm:mr: is of course ~
" \ m;::r tmT CfiCfimT
~ '\
.
~ "
-s ,41trTU: ; R .2, 11 , 2 2
Of1'3;fTsrm
wroM~: se. Cfi'Cfiml ~
Rem. On. the other hand, one may meet with instances of
pronouns not-reflexive, in suc'h cases as where one might expect
~

1) As it, is good Sanskrit, it makes doubtful how to explain
such compounds as wrffi"!'~,
..e'<-.-....; ~:, whether
2) Qa9vatako9a ed.
~~.

ZACHARI.A.E,

VS.

= wr~

187 ~

'I"I'Cm'
'IPc.'(,'"J......

c:ra:Frr

or

== ~

~o

\I
I

t"

in

'I"I'Cm'•
·c'<.~

;~llFrittlrtllrJiQ·

,
..
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reflexives. So R. 3, 62, 3 rOillsnCfi~ 9JTtmm:•.• ·.
[not ~ or lJ1Ti1Trl:l; Kathas. 36, 102.

wflt

:J.llcpTITfu

~

268.' The indeclinable ~, does nearly the same duty
~ as Latin ip'8e. It may be added to some other pronoun. Mhbh. 1,
161, 8;::r ~

OTWTTCfili 'iOIa46i lrtt";:r:

I

~

I

I

-.."

"

The reciprocal pronouns WtI,~, q (fq ~, ~ ~
pr~~~l have almost assumed the character of adverbs. A.s a
~
nouns: rule, they are used in the ace. of the rnase. %FU1'~
~ etc. while being applied to eve-ry ,gender and every
etc.
'
case-relation. Qak. I :;-it [~] ~Pl6i'B'f~rr: (the tw,o friends
~6~.

i

(nor am I des~rouB of my own death).

-

look at each other); Vikram. I, p. 18 ~f;:d ~ ~: (they shake
hands); Pane. 216 ~ :cr Q'{~ ~~ (and in this manner discord arose between them); Da9. 151 3'-lT..... ~ ~5T~ orr;al;ulIlrtttr:i ;::r fErcr:ronFr (both, either by shame' or by confusion, do
not open their-soul to each- other); Qank. on Ch. Up. p. 42 ;a'tt"Ttm:nTf{mT (the principle of life and the sun are identical
to one another); Pat..1, p. 426 mffi'CfiF:rmcntrml:J:Jtf 3'fmn;:rt ~\llTtt
ttm'811141 ..,i Cfir!flrq{~q{ ~T j,Term. Cpo also Kam. 2, 42; Malav. I,
p. 24; Kathas. 2, 41 etc.
Yet they admit also of other case-endings, f. i. Pane. HI, 200 ~_
q:rf'Rrr tr ;::r ~ Wi'T6i': (they who do not observe the weak
points of each.other); Harshac. 2 fTriTm::zit;:U'm fuorr0: ~~q (dis'puta,tions arose 'between them). So Nala 5, 32
~0:
Nala
And so on.
1, 16 the ace. =s-;zit;:l]'tj" is depending on the prep.
See Ka9. on P. 8, 1,--"12 vartt. 9 and 10; vartt. 10 t'eaches the
optional employment of forms in 0'J1Ttj", if feminine and neuter'

)

;:rfimtrrt

I

I}

rm

m

words are concerned f; i..
~ - 1.l'lmrn:.

,t,
\

mrt.

~T'!. [or °ri!..1 ~ ~H~~

mm.

-

~·~T·

The same meaning is carrred by the adverb AP.:f:
(mutually), which is not less us~d.
,2.
. 270~

DEMONSTRATIVES, RELATIVES, INTERROGATIVES•

In ,ancient language the' demonstratives are often

202
De~on-

strahves;
general remarks.

§ 270-271.

indicating the things they ~re to point at In a more
significant manner than in modern tongues. :H'or this
reason, when translating from the Sanskrit, it is Inany
times'indispensable to render demonstrative pronouns
otherwise, f. i. by the pronoun he, 8he, it, by the, by
adverbs (here, thel'e), sometimes' even by putting instead
of them, the very noun, they are referring to. In the
s~me' way, in~eed, the demonstratives of Latin and Greek
must be translated.

vv

e will dispense here witp. adducing instances exemplifying
each of the somewhat freer translatiuns, as have been named.
It will suffice giving a few samples of Sanskrit demonstr. pronOUns to be rendered by English a d v e r b s. Pane. 201: ~ ~T ~
~(Sf ;rtm1t ~ wT0lT0
(say, woodco.ck, her;'e on the riverside a holy devotee stands); Vikr. I, p. 15 the king says to his
charioteer ~ ~ n~Ci'fm\orp:l (- here is that mountain-top); Cak.
IV Ka~lVa asks ))where are Qarngaraya and QaradYata," they answer
~rrorf.1m ~: (Reverend, here weare). From the Vaidik writings I
rl
•
add Ath. V. 1, 29, 5 30TT iiTT
3JrTl?JZci".
lTf~ crq: (there tho sun
C'
'-!J
has risen and hfwe has my spell).
271. Of the four demonstratives, used in cl~ssic Sanskrit,

mwfFr

~i:~~~;~ ~U~ and ~ are opposite to tr and ~m. Their diffement
be- ren t na t,ure IS
. weII' descrl.bed' by a vernacu1ar gramma~
tween
them.

rian, when pronouncing that~q- is expressive of nearne88 but

:;s;rm of remotene88, and that %rl9' implies pre-

8ence but tr absenoe I). Indeed, both ~q' and 3;f'rf9: point
a~ s,omething near to the speaker or his time, whereas
1) See the karika, qnoted in a foot~note on p. 188 ot' QRIRaMAMAYAyARMAN'S edition of M:cchaka~l (Majumdar's series):
~:

.

~~"\\'"

trm'aiaq ~~Ilqrt \ VII r, ~1' ~

~~~fl fu~* rrRjff q·ft~ fum;rTmrr:

. § 271.
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3Jm and tr indicate something' remote either by space
or by tinle. Therefore, the latter couple may he compared to Lat. ille and iste, Gr. E3<.EiIlOq, Engl. that, the
former to Lat. hie, Greek OUTO; and 8~E, Engl. this.
The difference between them will appear better when perusing
Sanskrit texts, than from instances detached from the context
they are taken out. Yet, here are several, which may give some
idea of it. •
1. ~ and ~u~. - Vikram. I, p. 14 Purtiravas points with his
hand to UrvaQI her attendance: ~: says he §,rlj ~ IT ~:
Q";(uf;n (Lai. hae. amieae -); Nala 3, 4 Indra declares to Nala the
name of himself and his comrades: ~~ .stl7Tffru MorTu::rqr qm: I ••••
um.sUlim qrntor (Lat. ego Indne8, hie Agnis etc.).
. 2. ~T and u. - Nala 3, 2 Nala ,asks the devas, for what purpose they wish him to be their messenger Cfi:;:tnm uWTi{ RT ~~
n: Ifcfi :q rT?;;'T lim cnr£l]) here both 'U~T and fTl't answer to Latin iste; Mudr. II, p. 77 the minister Raxasa, wnen hearing from his spy
that the physician, whom he had despatched to empoison king
Candragupta, had been prevented from performing that plot by
the vigilance of Cauakya, <;\xclaims 916: ~ ~'[: I 31~ U ®: CfiI'J~,
here both '1I~t and u are == Lat. ille.
.
3. Examples of this and that in opposition to one another. - Ch.
Up. 2, 9,.1 ~m~~..... rrfu:rf;Trnf.T
~TftTI '-tm;:u;c;rnr=mf.t (let
n
him meditate on that sun..... it is on that all these beings [here
on earth] are depending upon) ibid. 1, 3, 2 ~ 3" ~orrif::errm
~.sU;:rtitlTT.s~T (this breath here and that sun there are indeed
the same, this is hot and that is hot); Utt.· II, p. 27 '1IU~Tor~mr;rfc;ru: hoe illud studio'rum impedimentum ))that well-known hinn
drance now presents itself." - In the first act ofthe.Mudraraxasa
the minister CaJ.lakya, after having put the jeweller Oandanadasa.
into prison, thus expresses his contentment: '€Frl' ~'t(~;ff tT'i'ffB': I~.:

.

~

~

~..

~.

•

~

~

~

n~U

rmmrmuorrmtlTT;(J'lTT rro:rn:r:nqii.
MorTWTQ"ft tITl1TT 13 n~mfq ;r ~:
refers to Raxasa, '1Imt and 31m to Candanadasa. In Latin

one would say likewise: ut hie in illius re adversa suae vitae.

§ 271-274.
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jacturam facit, sic profecto et iUe vitam pro. nihilo putabit in
h'U,jus calamitate. _ In the Vikramorva91 king Purl1ravas designates
his beloved Urva91 by the pronoun 'f.l'U~, as long as he knows
her present and sees her (1 st act), but in the second act, when
thi~king her absent, he speaks of nmT m~:::nr., expresses his disappointment about her female attendant coming ~\5UT fur~ m:rr,
and says on accouut of her qtm:rClif
Cfi~ufu fmr~~ ffiJT1=mTIt
;:r Q'Wl.
'..!>,'..!>
.......
fu ~~~m~
whereas in the first act, when looking at her
face, he admires ~i:: aQl=[, exclaims ~ir n~: ~re:, is uneasy, as
~T ~nTCfil:q: is noticed by him.
272.
Though ~~ may be stylecl the emphatic wlfJ both pronouns
are sometimes used almost promiscuously. Mhbh. 1, sarga 154 Kunt!
asks Hi~imba, who she is: ))are you a deity of this forest?" ~
or:::ro:ra-omT, ,Hi~imba answers m::nrqwrfu 0R1!. etc. In the second
act of the Vikramorva91 the king offering a seat to Citralekha .
says ~m;::m~~ in the first act of the Mudraraxasa Cat:Iakya to
Candanadasa ~0~n!~.

-

%ltTi! -

not ~~
is the proper word, if the speaker
r~;';' wishes to denote Eiomething belonging to himself by a de~~~g i~ monstrati~e rather than by the possessive of the 1st .
person. person. %fQ' ~tQ: nlay signify "this arm of mine," OdE
'-'
o 7l"~xUq, hoc bracchium. Vikram. II, p. 46 Purl1ravas laments
2 '13.

..-C-

~~firlSffi'\:
CfiT<:ro:rr.n: ~lJRffffir{lr.....
c;
-..!I

- viz. ;:m, Mrcch.
IV, p. 141 ;:r \Orffl
•
'..!>
~ fu'ISfTit: ~T~~ sfu:r;:~Tir 3l'T (I feel no remorse nor fear on account
of the rash deed, I have ~omm1tted).
Rem. Hence 'JJir ~: a modest phrase to designate the speaker
himself, cpo Greek OdE 0 dll~p. Vikram. II, p. 56 the king when
taking his leave from Urva91 says ~llrTaiTsir ~:; Mfcch. VII, p.
238 Carudatta tells his friend, he longs for Vasantasena ~ it~1:f
or~;:rr~,,"a:1i..nr~cnTsir
~;:r:; DaQ. 164 ~TSUJTmlJTT'~fT~
'..!>
.
~'\' ~;:rTSrmfll;:rrr~:
'..!>~In

(my lord has much gratified his most obedient serval;lt).

2'14.

Panini .teaches , there is some difference in the flexion of P. 2.4,
.
32-34.
3JQ'~ according to its being used either' when referring
to somebody or something already spoken
before, or

of

§ 274.
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when pointing at or showing. In the former case 1. the cases, .
derived fr01TI the root~ are treated as enclitics,2.the accus.is

~~ ~r:frf.J! ~r:fQ in the singular, ~;:rr;r" Vr:fr:, ~rfr:f

in the plural, ~;:f", ~;.r in the dual, 3. the instr. of the
sing. ~~r:f, ~;:prr, 4. the loco of the dual is ~;p:ft:.
It is in such instances of anvddeya (reference to some.;;;:,- ~hing already named before), that the pronoun bears
almost the character of our he, she, it. - 1. "lm etc. enclitic:
M~cch. I, p. 55 Zl70 ~ "nrllintrtlTfint ~9Jt ~: ¥r;:ffiq~ qq;;:ffi;
~ror fiimmrfq tTr;m~ (if a man has by Destiny been reduced
to poverty, then even his friends become enemies to him), Qak. I

~rrqRorcfi;(fCfiT:.'" ~n ~m~;:fr I ~T z:r~rnm c:..g:I~(tL (these girls
of the hermitage approach hither, it is pleasant. to look on them),
Vikram. I, p. 2 qiT~lSfT qa:tSTT CfiOIl;:rt {~q~;:m I ~ CfiTMi.tmrrmcf;~I'l~; - 2. in~tances of rr;:n:r etc. Mhbh.
Paushyap. fllTqTmT2lTr~ ciTorr:q ~;:r~...... (he made his compliment to
his teacher and spoke to him) , Vikram. III, p. 72
I ~ ~or ~miT

fit::rorm;:rr
~

J

l"

m

~

~.~

i,

uu

~

~or: •••• mOl(~'t:tOl&1)Cfi;:rmIT Umql&tQTfit, Nala 13, 24 nt m~~Hrllqm
(J\1S1t:tlrlI ~cmm I ad1Qorrq ~;nm;:rU'"
t:t"t:t1f.RcnQ-... (her the king's
0(
'{.
mother saw from the balcony, as she was followed by the crowd,
and said to the nurse: »go and bring her to me"), Mhbh. 5, 16,
29 Indra receives a deputation of devas, rshis etc., and after being
addressed by them 3O/T:q ~:::rr;:qfu~, Ait. Br. 1, 29 treats of the
two ~f;r (carts in whieh the soma-herb is carried) in § 6
Co.......

~

-, ....

r?r:l

~OTtT;:nT
t:tljlSfT: tI'''-Trf;n, ibid. 1, 30, 3 ~ refers to
tioned .before.

:UWtifrm, men-

--...

NB. The instr. ~;:r arid ~;:rqT seem-to be extremely
.
--...
rare; %fPTr:f at least and 3)f;::p:fT are regularly used, when
anvc1de yG is required. Malav. I, p. 14 the minister of king Agnimitra reads. a letter from the king of Vidarbha; when asked about
its .contents, he answers to Agn. ~f~?r;:r [not: ~;:r] tI'fr'rfuiREmi:t And so often.
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fT likewise points at somebody or something~ known,

275.

The p r o - .
nounuand
its employment.

and tberefore, like ~lrq, it is fit for doing duty of the
.
.
~
pronoun he, 8he, 'It. Yet, they are not synonymous.
Like Greek, especially Homeric, 0 , ~ , TO, it signifies, that
the person.or thing referred to is well-known, or has
been named just before, or win be named forthwith.
It is therefore never an enclitic, and is sometimes ==
Lat. ille, sometimes == i8 "the afore said." Hence its fitness to be rendered by "the." When referring to the
relative U, it may be equivalent to "he," German derjenige.
It is also used to indicate the changing of the subject, f. i.

fT

Wee or fl'l Sa:rr~ == "the other said, answered."

Yet it
may as well point at the same throughout a succession
.of sentences, in which case one is inclined to put it at
the bead, as Da9. 12 01 I4 (cFII 4 I:' rrtTn:r;:f SfITT1T I IT ~ IT.:)' ~rm~QJ;;rl~tr ChMrlTrQ(ff~rotr ..... cfiRti'CfiI&ltJ,fu'rm.... 5:'f;mmqn; Nala 1,5

Bhima king of Vidarbha has been named, it ~ollows ~ ~

q{ ~.

qcnftr: . . .. rrq,-~ ~~~;:rT ;:rm..... c! [viz. ~] l;T ~: [the
aforesaid Bh.] ·t:mTCfiT~~mmu..... rl'~~ Q~;:~ ~ at W. Cpo also
the examples adduced 271, 3°.
E x amp I e s: 1. of u == Ule (the well-known, the famous). Qak.
VII rrrctTIR:4r~Riwm~'f1ir
(the renowned thunderbolt, Indra's attribute, Lat. fulmen illud J ovis).
2. u == »the afore said.?l Qak. IV Kanva says to Qakuntala.

mrr.r:

"\ R-:::r

~or

-l::r

r

t-

9JI1lwr '-T!10!JqnT

•

~

Po.

."\

h

uor ~~crTif'<:z' ere
»as she" meanB of course Qarmishtha; Kathas. 27, 109 3'QT~QT-

mrm,~VI

'-Tcrl~

ror4"IQ U'JTSi

Q"J;;Q" ~I m~~~cr=:!. ~T: u;.r ~g~CfiT:l

(110)u rl'T=:!. WtlQ"T-

;:r~ Wr if.r~n: I mqn: 9~Cht ~

~

~

~ ~

~~\......

~

mwmffil: I (ii l)fr

:q

jlrOl'''Q0'~~~:I&fff~rr ~ ~~1lTrrt Q"1lTR{1(112)u)-sfq
OIf'FICh{1i?tCht ~=i' fP.c:r:
---- ~, (some teacher of the bra.hmana class
~

~

had seven disciples, bra.hmanas they too•. Once because of famine

..
I.

I',
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he despatched these disciples to beg one cow from his father-inlaw, who was rich in cows. They set out, suffering much from
hunger, to the foreign country, where dwelled that man, and
begged a cow of the father-in-law of their teacher, in his name. The
father-in-law gave them one, fit to procure [them] a livelihood).
Here we have several instances of ~ referring to something mentioned before, and even such accumulation as in vs. 111 fr... ff
~ etc., R pointing at the disciples, ff at the father-in-law, nn....a
at the teacher. It is, indeed, always allowed to employ ~ many
times in the same sentence, though pointing at different persons or
things, f. i. Mhbh. 1, 2, 395 uT

mwR'

@frt I fumu W;:Fcir§mR-f1:l1l........Irrmr rncif "Torm- rrm :q

cn~;r~U

:q ~~ IQ1JUT :q UTTrl"cnm 9J1JH1Ti3f
'-.!>
nm· ~or, the last words mean: »of the one a3 well as of the other."
3. ~ when adj.
)the." R. 3, 35, 27 a tall fig-tree is described,
.whose branches are Qf enormous size: n;:rTQ9:1.TI!.: •••. ;umWI:..... ~~
g:morT: [llthe branches of which]" g:rrniTSl;:r~rnm:; Utt. II, p. 29
orie. asks 31?:f ~ "(Tm ~T:qrt: BQ"frt (but what is the king doing
now?) another answers i1;:r "(T~T ffiQ{9:orilu: Q"f,fj"irn: (the king has
commenced an agvamedha).
4. ~ in, correlation with rr == Germ. derJenige. Mhbh. 1, 74, 40
m muf m ~ i'0ff m muf UT qmorm. Gene~ally the relative clause
precedes, see 452,. 2 d and 455.
Rem. Now and then ~ refers to persons or things not expressed, but only implied by the foregoing. Mhbh. 1, adhy. 157
it is told, that Kunt! and her strong son ]?htmasena hear cries
of distress in the house of the worthy brahman, whose hospitality they a~e enjoying of. Though the family of the brahman
has not. been named in the foregoing, vs. 10 introduces them by
the pronoun m~ The same idiom exists in Latin.
~....!;

~

-'.\"

c.~

==

nr:

'I

276.

f[ may point at a general subject, see 12. Occasio-

nally it may be rendered by "such a one. "Mhbh. 1, 158, 31
Uqm;;rTmB"t;:rT~~ ~~ :q mlTfil (raxasas, it is told, know th.e dharma, .
nor would such a one 'kill me); Kumaras. 5, 83 ;:r cfiore'r rrr l:[~m
,sQ1lT~ I 9JlJ.TTm
n~~ rr: ~ qrqmCfi (not .only he, who speaks evil
r.
oT the mighty, but likewise he, who listens to a such, commits a 'sin).
~
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Rem. When put twice, u m.eans »manifold, various, all .sorts
of -." R. 3, 9, 31 mi'iTI;l ~ltlZl::~~: cm£furirr mn=m:
I tfTQT"~ f.?rq~tr:,
..-\
Kathas. 29, 169 il~~;jt ~ ~~l::rllt1q:aTr~qr~ (- with all sorts of
civilities -) For the rest u put twice is mostly met with in the
apodosis after a double tl": preceding. Nala 5, 11 cia ~ G..~m ffllfT rtir
tr;r ;:rcjr ;:rQ1T
(287). This repeated u has accordingly. a distributive
Co
......
meaning, see 252, 3°.
~

277. With ~Cf added to it, ff == "the v~ry ," oft.en "the
u ~ same ," Lat. idelll. For the rest compo 398.
=same."
"the

P anc. 172

"'
moror

?,;'"\T

counsel together); ibid.

'"\
,:I(iWT

V,

l~m

+;:;, '"\

rr;;rrrrr:

(t he same' two men k,eep

26 rl (o-'j) Di(ll I Qtl FaCfiC1lrf.l

m:a-

mer ;:rm m ~R;-.
I

r~nT or=cR"
II ~MmT ~: ~: U ~ I ;'S';rr~J: r.nfr;:r "rorrTtfft
fuf:q~rrrr... (his senses are the same, without defect; his name is
the same; his is the same vigour of mind, the same speech; yet how curious it is - the self-same man, when having lost the
splendour of his wealth, becomes forthwith a stranger). The latter
example sho ws, that if u is plainly conveying the meaning »the
same ," vr;r may be omitted, cpo Ch. Up. 5, 4, 2
,,-'
r\
rI r\

rl'mnmm.

tr

may be added to other demonstratives, to personal
pronouns, to relatives. As to the last combination
q: tr,see287.-fftsU'~, tr ~'Sf and thelike,mSee~,

278.

'm (5ffJ',""

etc. mostly are to express the worth of a conelusive particle" therefore, for this reason, then ," as will
be shown further on, when describing the connection of
sentences, see 445.

279.

'

Some othe'r observations on the demonstratIves. -

Dtemt~m- 1 In compounds, rl'rl'...... and rrrrrr
are considered as the themes, which
s .ra Ives,
,,' .,~

when first represent u and ,uq; likewise ilrl, rom, ~, U~ 1) are respecmembers of
" . ......
'"
"'" ~ ......
,
compounds tively the thematic shapes of 'J1~ ror~ ~ ~lI.: - =m:J1! and

1) By this orthography here and elsewhere I follow the rules of Sanskrit
, euphony; etymologioal reaSODS would rathel.' require to write ~, ~,ete.

§ 279-280.
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~ are seldom used in .compounds, if they are, the neuter (~,

lJ.i:r:) is employed. But, as a rule, VrTrr and R7T are substituted for
«..
"'
-.
them. ,In other terms: in compounds, ~nrr has the meaning of
Lat. hie and mr....... that of Lat. is or ille. Mrcch.
. I, p. 3 the director
informs the public zrfti"
no=M=-cfi
;:mr
qCfiT1:ri
qm-"iil
1;.'-'t:l(VfIl{,
•
o..!> Cll61 NhT:.•••••

om

~:

etc., while speaking of the poet of the piece he has named.

Kathas. 64, 25 '11OITttrr Q'lrtr=l m;:tfTil (he was prevented from injuring
them by a passer-by), here ~refers to ~: .. ~~: [BC. mq~:]
m vs.24.
Idiom:
2. The idiom, represented by Latin is pavor = ejus rei pavor 1) is
i:!~i: not unknown in Sanskrit. Mhbh. 1, 6, 11 Agni says furiTm cit =l
rei mqr;:il ~ :crrir arfu~:, here '11ir Cll"fu~: == ~ [9JTQW] orrfrt° (who
'flavor.
is not afraid of my curse, who has an esclJ,pe from it ?). Pane.
158 a boy has been turned out of doors by his father ~:mftn:.
" \rr;::r ~"\"\.
."\ J::;;
""or"\ .
Tl1 e au th or procee d
s;,;:r:q'
Ir-IOIa:;=l ~m::nf morT, apparen tl Y.n=l,
,;::ror8
is here = rror lR":~rrprro:r] f.m~;::r »by despair caused by this eXM
. pulsion". Op. Kumaras. 3, 17, Kathas. 1, 39.
in
3. In formulae one uses W as significative of the proper name
for1mu.- of him, whom the formula is to be applied to. When employing
ae.
them, the pruper name is substituted for it. S'ee f. i. Par. Grhy.
1, 18, 3
& mra:: ~ l~v. Grhy. 1, 20, 5.
neuters
4. In the archaic dialect, especially in the liturgical books,
of
de- t h e acc. 0 f '
.
Iar 0 f d emonstratIves
"
monthe neuter smgu
IS 0 f ten use d
strati- adverbially. Ait. Br. 1, 9, 6 ~~ ~..if~ ~: ~ m~mrmves, ~ ~
.r
•
01.."
used as ~~ ZTSflTT=l: •••• ~ ~ mrFrt, here ~ means )m thIS case.
adverbs. Op. ibid. 1, 4, 2 ;1, 15,4, Oh. Up. 4, 2, 1 ~
»then ," etc. etc.
.
o..!>
The classic language has retained adverbial functions of ffi!.. ahd
rrn..J see 444; and 463•

um

m

=

.

'

280.

The interroga,tive pronoun is
Cfi'rr~ and its

on.

Its comparative

superlative ;nfIq are likewise used. The POM

1) See f. i. IJIVY 21,46, 7 Numidae ab tergo se ostenderunt. Is pavor
perculit Romanos. Cp. VIRG. Aen. 1, 261, NEPOS Lys. 3, 1.
14
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Interrogatives.

sitive:.n simply a.sks "who ~" "what~" "which'~", C6'rf(,
like Lat. uter, arch. Eng.whether "which ofthe two ~", Cfiffil
"who etc. of many ~" They are wanted both in direct questions and in the so-called indirect questions. One says,
therefore,

;:nt

~~, (who are you~), ~Cf~n '(rfU1:

Cfirf'(: .(which of these two is

Devadatta~),

Vikram.

I, p. 5 mtm~ Cfirf?rrT R\~q.q'rn-rT rfFT: tr ~~q:
(is it known, in what direction the rascal has departed ~). Cpo 411.
If wanted, ~ may be the former part of a ba1J.uvrihi.
DaQ. 30 ~ilrCfil'~r;;qm: f$;::rn::r~rr: (what is the name of the chief. of

this enoampment?); ibid. 74 -

an ascetic speaks --:- 3;f~CFiT41'i3f'ffi~tm

orir Wfr ~m f2:Fi'acIT 'fciiqfpn-r ~q)mT.
Rem. 1. The distinction between en, CfirJT and Cfiil41' is not always
strictly observed. Ram. 1) sarga 38 Rama asks Viyvamitra, which of
the two, Kadru or Vinata will have one illustrious son, and who sixty

I

i

thousand sons 77$:
Cfi~rrr: Bill"
~i(;f;:nr
~~'ii1;rfu!Srrm,
here en is uS0cl, not
\..
'-!J
'-.
c-CfirJT' - Pane. 284 BT'1~;rrjQ1rrFTt
~m~ m\ifrr: (for which of the
six well~kn0W:Ji expedients, sa,ma etc., it is now the fit time?) here ~rr
is used within the proper sphere of Cfiil41'. _ R. 2, 85, 4 Bharata asks

mu

Guha enrr{lJf rrmarrfir ~Tr~rm!l.:fir qm, though the count~y is wholly un~
known to him, and he, .therefore, does not want to be informed ))whether" but »)which" of the many ways will conduct him to Bharadvaja 1).
Rem. 2, On the faculty of putting in the same sentence two or
more interrogative pronouns referring to different things, see 409, 2°

281.

At the outset;n was both an interrogative and
an indefinite pronoun, cpo Lat. quis, Gr. TIc; and TtC;.
In classic Sanskrit it has occasionally still the function
.of an indefinite; yet, as a rule, en is then conlbined
1) Cpo 246 and tho foot-nato 1) on page 188 of this book.

i'1
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I~defiwith some particle: ~rr or 3')fq or ~. Renee cofurT
mtes.
. cn~l;;r, Cfi'l.rltr are the proper indefinite pronouns, ex~

~,

pr essing8ome(any) body , 8ome( any)thing ;
them we must add ~Cfl, for this word,
ing "one ," does not rarely duty as an
is to be rendered by "some" and even
('
article "a." - f('6T is "every; all."
~
etc. and

To

properly meanindefinite, and
by the so-called

Instances of Cfifuf!? CfiJ!J:=f, cit-sft:t 1) it is superfluous to give. As
to ~ == »a. H R. 2, 63, 32 ~ ~~t:rlT~: (I am hit by an arrow), Da~. 25

~. ~~~ m;Jw;:r~:qpTm:=f

'!:~rrT~Tmr (once in
some forest I saw some brahman' being about to be hurt by the
crowd of my companions). Even Cfifurt etc. may be = »a": Da~.
132 m Clt.furori
B'norrTt
(she was delivered of a son). It is consist'-!I
e--.
ent, that ~ may also be combined with some other indefinite.
Kathas. 27, 89 ~Cfim ~Si: B'~: ~enrr .~ (a,n honest servant
in the house of some merchant) ,Pane. 9 ~Cfim enmfu~~:=fl'
Katha.s. 1, 56 may be an instance of the sole en, bearing the
character of an indefinite: :=fr.:trr SiRTm en: (and nobody else knows
it). Cpo R. 2, 32, 42 cprll~ f$ ~a::qf Otri5l'mfu (choose something else,
if you have made up your mind).
~or.
'Rem. 1.. The old dialect possessed a synonym of ~, viz. fuor;
in the classic language it is no more used, save in some standing
phrases as ~3r ~:, being the name of some special class of deities,
Sfffi"!... or simply 'for~0I7! » the Universe."
~.
Rem. 2 ;;::rot is
»everyH and »each ," ;;::rC£: )'everybody," ;;::rohr..
»everything." Nala 20,6 ~:ri :=f m::rrm ~r ::rrRrr en'5£f:=f (not
everybody does know everything, nobody is omniscient).

m5r

I~

80me, any.

mm-mm;r

==

1) According to the Petrop. Dict. the indefinite pronoun cm--sfqwas made
in a latter pedod than the other combinations, as it does not
occur in the older literature, Manu included (see. II, p. 6 s. v. en). Yet
in the Mahabharata and the Ramaya~a q:?r-sfti' and such adverbs as ~,
~fti' are. as well met with as those in °furl and 0:q;r. R. 2, 52, 45 en
and 91fti' are separated by :cr, 91~ feii :qrfti' 13I'"imfir.

§
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282~283.

By adding to the for~said indefinite pronouns the nega-

tion ;:r one expresses the negative indefinites "nobody;
nothing? no, none." It is indifferent at what place one
puts the negation. N ala 3, 24 . ufu"9Fil ;:r m ~wn=r.. (nobody
saw me, as I entered), Hit. 95 cnT-StUqTtfT,s~cfi
ffior;mr ~ (we
'.!>
haY8 no liYelihood), M. 9, 26 ;:r "forirlSfTsfuT Cfi1!J:::t' (there is no diffe:rence),Kathas. 34, 120 cOT~ ~~ ~ (there nobody could
be named poor).
It is. not only said ;:r cnfitrrt and :::t' liT,sffl, but also ;:r cnT~'
Pane. rll· ;:r fctf'1fj20UffiOll;r
(he said not a single word).
-..!J
......

283.
Other"
fte:pOr:s_

sed.

There are several words for "other",viz. ~~, 3)fq{, qt,
~Fr{.

.

.

Of these %f;q is the most common and has the
most general meaning.
1. =JJ::U generally denotes )somebody or something else." In such
phrase;:! as'J;f;:Uro:r::rzf.1", )) once on a day" it is 'almost == Cfifurr: Yet
it may also ;:lignify llthe other." So Hit. 102 when a messenger
wishes to speak secretly to the king, the king removes his attendanoe
nrft pm ~ :;r Rl1.fm n~ I 'F,f;[r ,s;:u;r mTT: (- the others withdrew).
2. 31~ properly means ))the subsequent, the following;" hence
it has got also the meaning of )lother," but commonly it retains
its proper nature of signifying what is named in the second place.
Mrcch. I, p. 55 ~ir m WTctiT I ~lfqqF CfiT (this is Radaniklt, but this
other, who is slte ?).
3. q"t is et.ymologically related to our far, and accordingly it
serves also to denote the opposite of B3!'. Hence it displays .all shades
of meaning, as are directly opposite to the notion of »own, pro"
per." It may be S,ometimes == ))strallge" and JJstranger," sometimes == ))ene~ny ," sometimes also when used in a broader sense

= j)other." 'Nala 3, 8 cnir ~ ~~: f~u5:r~~ TTI;:qp£~ ~
(how should a man bear to speak in this way for the sake of
allother to a woman, whom he desires for himself?). M~cch. I, p.
55 ;r ~m llt~;:rq" (it does not become a man to look on the wife of
.hi.s neighbour). Its adjective q~U = alienus .. Qak. IV

31lr ~

q;;m q{ffiTU ~or (a daughter is a possession one cannot call one's own).
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.

4. ~, the comparative of the pronominal root ~, b~ar~ a strong
affinity to Latin alter. It is used, indeed, to signify »the one'" and
>lthe other" of' two. B~h. Ar. Up. 1, 4, 4 ~~~ ~:, cpo M.
4, 137, Kathas. 19, 50. When dual or plural, it denotes the other
of two parties. Mrcch. I, p. 33 ~~fuYJ~rl (f.?rt :q mn ;:rrorr ~)
11.... dr V
"\ "\
~ .~
"' "\
~
.LuU •
,p. 184 "\.
ffl';fT ~lT IT;nr: ~ T "'et..1q I ~ ... ~ fl· ••• I~ .!I
it ~~m ~or mITrfT~ - Cpo 217,2.
. Rem. 1. To the foresaid pronouns we J;l1ay add i1t:r
>ldifferent,"
....
as it sometimes may be rendered by »other." Ka9. on P. 2, 3, 29

~ ~ '1fTI!.. = 7.f;cjT ~
Rem. 2. ~ and '3FlT, when qualifying some noun, may be
used in a somewhat particular manner.. Pane. p~ 77 contains' the
story of the jackal who, being hunted by a band of dogs, fled to
some dyerls and there jumped into a pot filled with dye. As he
got out, he had got a blue colour, mrrqf ("li{ifl1I«t. ~~mfltt~i4"f11
lTI'-TT~ ~:. Here
mrilm: means »the other, namely' the
dogs ," not »the other dogs." Oompare ibid. p. 83 cnRirfu~
f;;T~: tTffror;;:rm ("tj' I fTW :q~F ~ iTfiTom:rmntt'TlTor: ;;:rfrrt'. Here ~
does not mean >lother panters etc.," but >lothers, namely a panter,
a crow and a jackal." Cpo R.2, 71, 61 ?F!fT f~r ;::::::: >lsoma widow,"
Sehol. ~mw fuorp:fr fu~m. - The same idiom exists in .Latin and
Greek, f. i. Od. {3, 411 fJ-~'TJ1P ~'EfJ-.~ o(J '1"1 7rE7rUU''T,xI, ou~ '&.AAtXl ~fJ-C!)tX'.

wit

VCflrIT.

"Either," Lat. alteruter, is expressed by
Mudr.
IV, p. 146 fTlT1ilT~Cfi;:ri~frt.
"41 ~
"\
~tj' denotes >lone out of many," ep. Cfif1'tj' (280). Pane. 12
~. ~1'GI10l~nzm4T;;:r;::r;;:r.l:!:TlT0:''GlI~Ti5IT;:rn::rCfifftt';::r
'C'..c..
•
~.'::l..
"\'
'''\
-:c.~
"\ (I WI'11 arrange 1'tb y means
'ct 100'GII("lT
284.

~
and

. of one of the six expedients: samdhi,. vigraha etc.). Likewise '3FlTfTtt',
>lsee f. i. Da9. 101.
iI~w >lneither" is to be expressed, may appear from these examples. Ch. Up. 5, 10, 8 ~T: ql'.lT~
:cr;:r m;nmf.t ~Tf.t ~orf;n
(on neither of these two ways these foresaid beings are moving),
Pane. 50 rft 0:'TorfQ' ;::r 'm("lJfT: (neither of them will know it).

cnntm

285..

For denoting "one.... another" one may repeat
wq or ~T~rr 01' V~, or use them alternatively;
.

~~

~

may also be used, except in the first link. If
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there are more links, they may alternate in various
wad~th e manners. .As to ~Cli'q
.... :nrrrtr
== "first.... secondly"
~
~'~~
'like. see 439.

'3F!f•••

@'

Examples: 1. of 'JF1r•••• 'J;f;:(f.' .n. 2, 108, 15 uf2;: '~-TFn~;:ir::r
~..!l,
n~ (if' what is consumed·. by one, goes into the body
of anot~er -), Mhbh. I Paushy-ap. 174 'J1;:uro:r~tr IT Cfim Q1fifor~4:1'1
tm'&mftorF~Cf iir 3,i~Q (you do' other things, my prince, tha~
what you should have done). - 2. of ~Cfi', ~ etc. Pane. 297
ITS fq rTT3"um;:rr
~•• ~m
~ i1-r;r~:
Qi(;"cmfn'q:qffifir~
(and as he struck
-...
Co
rI
c---.-'"
them, some of them died, some others had their heads broken and
begafl to cry violently), M. 9, 32 m~:.... cVifu2;:Q}.•. fW;:, - 3.
~
\..!J
of more links connected. Vara,h. Bfh. 32, 1 fu~q4lj.(ch is:{~~£mf;:rcrTfu~nq
~ I 'J1f;rmrs f.Wr.:r -8=r:
01 c.
.... I ~mT'R5R~fur~r~mn''''<.Tir
(;'-.. \
'''-J,~
1~1~\l
ftrrIT qn;~;:1
I cViR~~CfiTftnm?,qrl) ~{A1uf: ()Isomesay that
an earthquake is caused by some, huge animal living in the midst
of the waters; others, however, that it arises when the elephants
of the quarters ,being tired of the earth's load, are taking breath;
a wind falling down upon earth with noise, as if struck by another
wind, say some; others, however, maintain that it is ,ordained by
unseen powers; other masters again narrate the following," p. 140 of
KERN'S translation). Cpo Nala 12, 87.
~m

\..~

corrirct

~~

~

r\

286. 'rhe relati've pronoun is tf. A full account ofits em~i~~- ployment will be given in the Sectio~, in which there will
pro- be treated of clauses and relative sentences. Here it suffices
noun.
to point out that q and tr are standing complements of
one another.
Rem. The compo and superl.
archaic dialect.

mir,

trnq are restricted to the

287.

The relative pronoun may be generalized in various
~~:. ways: a) by putting q twice, then rrt q: = "whosoever,"

ralized.

and it requires tr fT. in the apodosis; b) by adding to it
one of the indefinite pronouns so as to make up the com·
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Cfii'*J Q, £1: Ch*J;:r or q: ;n1sfQ; c) by
together q and tr in the .same case, gender and

bination q:
putting

number, tf: tr:
rest, .cp. 453.

=

"whosoever it may be, any." For the

ExampleB ,of a). Nala 5,11 is quoted 276; Bhojapr. 36 irir 1:ql
.s~ ~~lo:tQFri ~lrro:r mZT~r.rmr ~ (TfT~m: (the king's
favourites always plot to the ruin of whomsoever the king loves
and honoul'S in his court).

form

b.) Mudr. IV, p. 158 tT: ~ ~~ ~
tlchd7]rlcll: (whoso..
ever it may be, that wishes to see me, you must admit him), Nala 4, 2
~ ~OT tj=ElI ..U.-t:t411'm f~ (myself and whatsoever belongs to me).
This idiom is used so as to be synonymous with the simple indefinite
~~ CQTI~ (I desire
pronoun, as Hitop. to ~~r:rf
to give the golden bracelet to whomsoever); Schol. on R. 3, 10, 19
tT~ ~ m trfffi:rt ~m, ;:r Si'{il1l!: 1).
Rem. The archaic dialect used also tTl Cfim' == tT: cnfurI: .So f. i.
Ch. 'Up. 3, 15, 4 tTTll'iT OTT ~i: ~ ~ffli:er (prc1?ta means all whatever
exists here), A.H. Br. 2, 6, 5 ~ en~ =ti ~orrrTa- q~rr~p:trfr ~
~rffr. It occurs also sometimes in epic poetry. So Hit. 20 the
verse trWr q;Wt :t:r fir;rrfur cmto~ mrrrR :er proves by its very language to be borrowed from some ancient epic poet.
c.) Kathas. 27, 208 ~ f~ ~lct;mfq ~ ~ I i~t T&tTl q~lct.
:;:r~~mlct (in this way fortune dwells in any action, done by
01
-c.' '-.!>
men, when carried out with vigorous energy).

um-

288.

3.

PRONOMINAL ADVERBS.

The' pronominal adverbs may be divided into four
main classes: 1. those in 0;f, doing duty as locatives,
2. those. in oft:, mostly doing duty as ablative$, 3. those
1) tT: c:fihN seems to occur mllch less t.han the other combinations.
The Petro Diet. gives no instance of it I ANUNlJORAlII BOROOAH does not
mention it.
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expressive oj time, 4. those in

o~T

significative

v:~ts. of manner. They are derived of the roots cn(~), %1', ,",

rt', [,

('

3)f~, ~Cfi,

ffCT etc. and display the same diffe-

rences of meaning and employment as the pronouns',
which they are made from; they are therefore interrogatives or demonstratives or relatives or indefinites.
1. rhose in 051" are: In terr. ~3f (wher:e ~); De m. ~
(here), rf3f (there), %fl13f
(yonder); ReI. Q:T (where);
o
Indef. %f~ (elsewhere), ~~(l.atoneplace,2.somer

.

where); tr9'3f (everywhere), etc. To these we must add
two of ~ similar meaning, but made with different
suffixes, viz. In terr. ::n
== Cfi3f
and Dem.::;'-~
(here).-'CI
0
'\
By putting

°f:qcr, 0:q;:r

or om to the interrog., one gets

Cfi3fMrI'"'- etc. "somewhere,
the in defini t e s ~~rr,
CI
"\0
anywhere

.ll

,

q3(' ::nf:qrr

ever" (287 b).
2. Those in

CI

'"'-

orr: are:

(or cn3ff~ etc.) ==
0'"

In terr.

~rr: (hence), ~rr: (hence),

Cfiff:
•.!)

rrrr:

"

whereso-

(whence~);

De m.

(thence), %f~rr: (from

(whence); Indef. '%f;qrr: (from
, .
r
some other place), ~Cfirt': (from one 'place '. etc.), tfCfrf:

yonder); ReI.

!frr:

(from every place) , and so on. - By putting 0r-~ r1,

0:q;:r

~

03Jfq to the interrog., one gets the in, d e fi nit e s

f~rr, ~rrTsfq, ~rr~;:r; of course Q"rt":
""'.!;)

"~

"from whatever place." (287 b).

or

Cfirr0

Cfirrfmrr etc. -:,.!;)

'"'-

lit'
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3. Those in 0?;T are In tel' r. ~ (when~); De m. fI?\f
(then); R e 1. ~ (when); Ind ef. ~a:r (at some other
(".

time),Vcn~ (once), f.(Ef~ (always). Besides, the demo

~;:ft':! is the emphatic "then ," ~~ and %I"~PTT ==
"now." - By putting o~, o~ or °3Jltr to the interrogative, one gets the in d e fi nit e s ~~ etc. ==
"at some time ;"

~ :::n~R:r~ etc.::="whenever."·(287 b).

An other set of temporal adverbs are Cfi~ (when f), nF€, ~n~ ,
Cfif~fur.!: Of these, all but nfi[ are restricted to the ar.
chaic dialect and even in the epics they are seldom used, except
the phrase =1'•••• cnfifurt (nowhere).

un[, uft

4. In o~T there are: Dem. fT~T (so); ReI.

Q'm

(as);

("

'

..;...

Indef. 3J=::-rrm (otherwise), ffi5fm (in every manner
at all events). The Interr. is slightly different, being
~9:. (how~). Demonstr. are also ~cr~ ,\r~~ ,and

~r;:1 == "thus, 80, in this manner." -- By putting ofijrr,
0=e:rr::r or o~to the interrog., one gets the indefini te 8

~'R«T etc. == "somehow;" of course qijT ~furr etc.
~

== "howsoever."

~

(287 b).

Rem. 1. The archaic idiom. u: Cfi1iJ (287 R.) is of course also
represented in the adverbs of the ancient dialect. AQv. G!hy. 1, 3, 1
usr Cfi
=e.r ~u::rmTrf
(wheresoever he may intend to make oblations),
0/
~IU
"
Ait. Br. 2, 23, 7 rrw Un rror Cfirrz:j tH~;:fTUm. .
''-!>
"
Rem. 2. The adverbial suffixes are not limited -to the adverbs,
enumerated above. So it is said QTSr »in .the world to come" (f. i.
Pane. 39), 91Q'{"sr (f. i. R. 3, 11, 25),.~orsr; ~T (always), ~ (f. i.
R. 3, 5, 18), etc.
Rem. 3. A negation added to the indefinites Cfifun,
Cfiiimn,.......,;
at
........
~~ Cfi'lfMi1 and their synonyms, serves to express l)llowhere ,"
~
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»from no place," )lllever/, »in no ways," cpo 282. Kathas. 3,_ 57
~ ~ '-!J
Q'5f m- muf ~iIT ;r'rRrr IT CfiRm (I am anxious that nowhere
~~
c.
0/
.....
there is a fit" wife for you to be founel); Nala 4, 19 c.Jm ;r ~Tf&m ffilT
nsr;:Cfiir-q';:f (at any rate, you will inour no sin, my king); Pane.
34 4:TUT.... &i70fQ'
;r ~T (I never have eaten cucumbers);
Cfi~
~ ~\ClTl'
(since I am dependibid. 149 ;r .,-m ncr ~mrr
'<....., " .. , <i
0/ I ~"I<:<"I ~
"'
.....
ing on you, I have nowhere enjoyed pleasure).
Rem. 4. The idiom U: u:
»whosoever, any" (287 c) has of
course its counterpart in the adverbs derived from the roots IT and n'
Mrcch. X, p. 360 ~q§l.-TOf;r~en tf;f n~ f~m orr (staying at the king
of the gods, or anywhere).
Rem. 5. Cfi"2Tf1ffrI,. and Cfil':f~ hays also got the sense of Lat,
vix. Pane. 71 ~n;rt l;Imm<;:f Cfil':f4:lfQ' (after having scarcely recovered
his spirits). With emphasis, one says even cniTCfi'21~. - Simila:dy
cna::TRr et.c. may be used almost synonymous with our »perhaps."
Pane. 200 ~m~fr :>;:f~(JCf".q;::rf7Cfitr:Tfq f;:r~ (if one speaks thus [to the
king' of the elephants] he will perhaps withdraw by the fOlce of BO
trustworthy speech).
Rem. 6. 'J;I';[f'tfT may signify" »wrongly, faIBely."IIit. 95 .::lQHlSOIN
9J~S; ~ or?,jfr ~. Likewise Qak. I 'J;f~l'~T ~HT&f (do not
take me for another person, as I am). As to ~tTm when == »other.. "
wise" see 485 R. 2.

f¥Tftctrr

==

The adverbs in o5f and oft: are not restricted to the ~.:;~.
denat'lug 0 f space.
'Th
. prOVInce
.
. t"h e same, as that qq
. en
IS
adverbs· f h I t '
..
S
d
"~.
d
inSfand 0 t e oca lve and ablatIve I). ,nch wor s as '-",r" an
289.

Pranominal

rr:

doing

rrrr:

rrtt=rrrr
of the stems 3;f and rr in all

have the value of the ablatives 3;f~,
~

~~~~tf.s etc., that is of the ablate

.....

ves and _-...,-_
ablati-

ves.

1) orr: is a common snffi:x:

e:x:press~ ve

also after nouns (108). Locatives in

at' the abl., and accordingly put

°srr

made of nouns are taught by

:r;>. 5, 4, 55 sq. But such forms as ~T'fmr;fT, ~or~T, ~::rT are only ~et
with in the archaic dialect. Yet ,though obsolete in the classic period
of Sanskrit literatnl'e, they mnst have been in common nse in "the time
of pa~nNI.

.,
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genders and numbers.

Similarly~,
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rrsr are identical

%lffq;::r,

with the locatives
rrffq;:r etc. For this real""
""'son, like the real ablatives and locatives,
they express
not only space, but also time and circumstances, and refer
equally to persons and things. When pointing to a singular, they may even be used as attributes of ablatives and locatives of substantives. The adverbs Cfi
and
et
~,

though not made with the suffix 051', have siInilarly

the functions of the locativ~ of the steIns
genders and numbers.

en and ~ in

all

Examples: 1. of their not referring to space. Kathas. 4, 20
~n~'R~RI n~Cfi: qrfmfrt::rfli Sf3"~R;n-r-.s~orrt (Varsha had
a great crowd of disciples; among them there was -). Mudr.

cr£w futsuornr

IV, p. 145 fcn~r;:fT :q;~~: ~or"fEuCfir£~rTlRTsrli~uw:rf.t orr ~u (why has Candrag. now put the yoke of government on [the
shoulders of] some other- minister or his own.... f). Qak. III =uir u
~ frtwfrt ~r~Cfi: I ~~ m"(r mrr.scr-J'TrmllI. (he, from whom you are
apprehending a refusal, that man stands here longing to meet you).

Kumaras. 2, 55 ~: u ~m: ~n ~fu ~ (it is from this
man [me, cp.273] that the Daitya has obtained his glory, therefore it is not I, who must kill him). Mudr. II,p. 86 'JFlTm;::rrm'~fnt ~~T I nf{ffi Ofj:m-mm=r »or;nlimm~lSffull:uffr (this ring is engraved

i
..~
1

with the name of the minister; for this reason, he will reward
you with more than [is, the worth of] this [ring]). Cpo Nala 13, 44.'
2. of their qualifying some substantive. - Panc. 273 nsr or;r
W1~ (rambling in that forest), ibid. IV, 71 Q(~~ ~ :q (in the
other world and in this), ibid. p. 146 Mmrnw :q ~ f~~ frttmJ
(- put the rest of the alms in tha.t very begging-bowl), ibid. 147
~ !:t'gJ~li'l ~ ~OrRt tl"§:~T (they slept botp. on one couch of kugagrass), Kathas. 27, 4 t1U~ ~srTfit (at some emergency), Da~. 80
~ :q 'fcfifurtmT~'?f9JTftcTi ~~5r (and I laughed somehow at
some player making a rash ~ove); - Panc; 308 ffii: ~ ~
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r.rm: (from that place they went to their country), ibid. 286 CfiilT-sfti'
-.!I

m;rcnTf7cFif'~ ~c~:fl:rTCQU"

(he took some money from a moneylender),
Prabodh. I, p. 6 ~rrT-sfq Cfi"lTmcrJTTil. (by some cause), Da9. 96 m~
~ff20;mT~u(';ufrt (perhaps, it will rescue me from this misadventure).
Rem. 1. It must be meni.ioned, that in the case of the anvade9a P.
(274) 31Sf and '1.Iil: are enclitics. So neither ~ nor ~n: can be used.
Rem. 2. Instances of the adverbs in °Sf and on: denoting time,
are nOG rare. So one uses '3Jn:
== »afterwards " nn: )then ,"
coRm ..... cofu'rt may be::;::: »sometimes.... sometimes."

==

qrr"

01....

01"

There is no proper adverbial suffix for the category
• of the "whither." Nor is it necessary. For the locative
being expressive of the aim and scope with the words
of going, arriving, entering and the like (134), it results,
,-...,
"
that one says CI ~TP1,
~rr~ and so on, as well as

290.

en

rr3f

;rot.n~~rfi:r,

PT1T{ ~rrt~. On the other hand, since the

orr:

may have the meaning of "on the

adverbs in

side of ," cpo 103, ~rr: may be "on what side~" ~:
"on this side" etc. Moreover they may even signify "injwhat
direction ," f. L
== "towards that place."

rrrr:

a) Pane. 154 '3Jfu;:nir :cr fcfi

a:rnr:

corTf?r ~ n~Tm,

ibid. 289

ufi:

cnfu~

~mmm (if some tiger come hither), Mhbh. 1, 163, 4 m4:l"~;:il
o{\

0(\,

UUT nSf UsrTur ~llfT0fi:'
b) M~,lav. I, p. 17 Zn m~urrH:r (sit down on this side).

"

,

c) M. 2, 200 rrrrTcrl orT nrrT'S;un: (or you must go from that place
to another), Kull. rr~?;;T ~T~ tmr;rrt n;ncu~; -Qak I ~rrni9'qfu:r
co;ucnr:.... ~ ~orrfiTCfrT;ff (- are moving on in this direction)~

4.
291.
Pranamdi.nal
a Jectives.

PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES.

Pronominal adjectives are: 1. ~u;~ (how great, quantus) , Dem.

t he re1at.

T[;rr,
mcr;rr~ and 1rrfTCf;rr
(tantu8) ,
\,
~
~
---..

nT:::r~

'-1'~'~1
---..

"

[ as

great] as."

with

;3.

4

,

§

ttre

II.

2~1-2~3.

(qualis ?), Den1.

221

~(!ITI rrrre, 011 ~!U

(talis, such), ReI. URQT"[such] as", Indef. 3)f;:Q"T~!IT "li~e
another." They are also luade of personal pronouns:

qT{QJ (soruebody like me), (5fT{QJ,
of them may end also in

o~9.'!

~orT~!IT etc. -

and in

All

o~m.

Cfifrr (how many~), ReI. Q'RT ,,[as many] as ," Indef.
Cfi"ffrRrn (solne, any). Like the kindred Latin quot,
II.

~

aliqztOt, they are indeclinable.

292.

The Dem. rrm is not used.
Observations on the pronominal-adjectives.
1. The mutual relations and combinations of the different classes:
relatives, demonstratives, etc., are the same as with the pronouns.
In this way it may f. i. be observed, that ~u::rt and ~~w are
what 3JUil-.. is to l;1; that mor;n-.. and m;rw require
to rrTq;n-.. and m([w,
c.:
an apodosil3 wi~h. m~ and rr~w; that such a combination as UT~.
~m;rw:
))of whatever quality" (Pane. I, 420 ~gjr ;::r c:::moUT ur;rm
~ s:r?r); that um CfiFrrf~n == »however many," etc.
2. Those of Group I may be the former member of compounds in
c;

=

G

G

......

o~"PD °fu("'r? 00l1Tl!. and the like. F. i. f::nui~ »hQ-w far ?," fcn~
»how long?," fcl::im;:"rrr- »how many times P" Bhoj. 28 'tTSTT fu'it:r6:'T(
::rTf ~;:fTP:j~~

Pane. 63 fctu~~{ l;1 s:r~TWU:, Kathas. 13, 137 ~crfut
(for so long a time I did not know this
duty), Pane. 56 fcf;/J;:~T~r5rfr rror fQrr:
~: (but how insignificant
-..!>
are these enemies of your father).
3. Instances of Cfifrt, fu1ur.r. and its- adverb fcnm=r. used as indefinites [281] are now and then met with. Pane. 211 Cfim 0tl141(l:lm
Cfifr'r orr n~ (he kills some of them, some others he wounds). Note the compound CfifrtQcr == »several, sundry."
~T

lGfm

;::r

mrr:.... 3Ju':!.

CHAPT.

293.

III. On nouns of number.

As Sanskrit grammars not only teach, which are
the different nouns of nUluber for the unities, decads

.'
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etc., but· also how to make the interJ'acent
ones (see
,
~ouns f. i. WHITNEY §. 476 and 477), this point may be passed
°b~'\~- over here. It will suffice to give some instances of the most

Exp.ressmg

,

variob~8 usual idioms for expressing numbers higher than 100. So Varah.
com 1nations

.

Brh. 11, 5 ~~
== 101, Oh. Up. 3, 16, 7 iTI"~ Oliwrn:r..... ))116 Op.Fo'o,
, ......
2,4 .
years" [liter. a hundred of years, determined by sixteen]. - Of addition, as f. i. ~ c:::m :cr
~, instances are found very often,
especially in poetry.. - Expressing numbers by multiplication is not
rare, either by saying f. i. ~: Q1g instead of ~, or by using the
type frmT Smrl1f:
240 [lit. three eighties], cpo 295. Mhbh. 1, 32, 24
;:rom:rr ..IOlrtl4'(ot
Hi
cmorr
(having made 8100 mouths) we have an·
-...:J
.
C
instance of multiplication expressed by the instrumental of the
multiplicator.
Rem. 1. A very singular manner of denoting numbers between
200 and 1000, mentioned by WHITNEY § 480, is met with now
and then in the dialect of the liturgical books and in epic poetry.
QankR. Br. 3, 2 itfur qf'~ 40lrEl{WI~.....' the meaning of which
is »3"60 is the number of the. days of· a year," not, as one. would
infer from the very form, 3 X 160. Q,ankh. Qr. 16, 8, 9 ~ ~.
~
280. So R. 2, 39, 36 ~tr: 9Jfl~
are not
3 X 150,
but
350, cpo ibid. 2, 34, 13, where the same number is thus expressed: ~n = half-seven hundreds, that is 3 1 / 2 X 100.
Rem. 2. In the ancient dialect cardinal nouns, of number show
in somo degree a tendency to become indeclinable words. See
WHITNEY § 486 c.), who gives instances from vaidik works. But
classic Sanskrit disapproved that loss of flexion and checked it 1).

==

==

==
==

mrrr:

==

From 1-] 9 the cardinal nouns of number are ad~~: jectives, but 20 and the rest are properly substantives. So
o~~~:-f5fmrr: does not signify "twenty" fro vingt, but "a
b:~:~e number of twenty," fro ~6ne vingtaine. For this reason,
8trued.~
,at ~lt ~I: and the rest, !ITrr~, trceij'~ etc. are not only

294.

1) As a rest of it we may consider, that 1\'1. 8, 268 and Kathas. 44, 77
the nom. q'iffilml. does duty of an accusative.

"
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singulars having a gender of their own, but they are also
constrned with the genitive. Yet, this construction is
not used exclusively. By a false anaJlogy side by side
with the regular construction, as TCT~Trr: ,!(TlJTr~, mrf
~G

,........,.

•

•

fet!ITm: qrrfiTI, mIT qrrfilT
or g1:, !IT~;r fjJTlITT,:! or ~it: ,

rrrrurrq
,one says also
~~
~

~~

~\~,

instr. fcirrrrqr ~(TTJTr~
etc. The same applies of cour·se to the compounds in
°f5Trrrm:, °mrrq'""- etc., expressive of the interjacent nUillbers. - It is a matter of course, that instead of using the genitive,
it is allowed to cQmpound the substantive with the noun of number.
Examples: 1. a) of a genitive depending on the noun of number: Varah. ~rh. 54) 75 rnm-C=1:fT ~~(SfTIJTT~ (by. 2Q men); Ragh. 3,69
~m

fffl'm9JT ;:rorFrr

;:rorTfu~r ll~T~~;:rr .... nffT;:r (thus the king perfermed

99 great sacrifices); R. 2, 54, 31 grrd
grnll;
Mhbh. 14, 88, 35 utrlSf
\"'.....
e--~

:qrorrq9J;:rr
&mm mn (300 animals were then fastened to
c--.

f;m m

the sacrificial piles); Kathas. 18, 124 ~0·... ~lSfCFim u~ W1TT;
mTll;
- b) of compounding: Raj. 1,311
..... Dag. 142 Ul-TD;:rrll?rCFiU~ll~C=Uor.
~
~'"
U ~rn

:rwr

::1OT'I (after having reigned seventy years), M. 8,

(500
237 l(.f;:r:9Jnll..... (a hundred bow-lengths), Kathas. 44, 77 3"'HQ1i;fmTI
A
camels).
2. of formm etc. concording in case with their substantives. ?0fW" ~or:
.... lSfret~T:,
Gaut. 8, 8 ~ff9Jm
R. 3,14, 10 trmqR~
'""
e--~
~
~
\
u~~n: (purified by 40 sacraments), M. 3, 40 morr..rr 9JFr um:,
ibid. 4, 87
;:rrmCFifu9Jfff9j Kathas. 10, 39 om b(fqff~: QT;cil
~mn~ (we are 1000 granddaughters of the chief of Daityas, Bali);
Mhbh. 1, 16, 8 01'&A ~:
;;rm;:rTrrT~E1~&
rrmror~u:.
""~e-- ~
rl
~
~

WcmT:

mm....

Higher nUlubers, as ~lrrrq, ~mq, ~Tft:,aresub-...:>
'""'""stantives, and always construed with the genitive of the
object numbered. R. 1, 53, 21 wm~ rrert Wll..(I give a crore of
cows); Pane. I, 251 ;:r rrm;:rr ;;r~tIT ;:r :q ~IJT orrfsl~1 ~c=ir ~ff
j"'iTQ\cfi;:r finum (designs of kings, that do not succeed by a

tmt
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,thousand elephants nor by a hundred' th011sand horse, 3,1'E) successful
by one stronghold).
Rem. 1. The double construction of Fc3r9Jm etc. is as old. as
the Rgveda. Cp. f. i. ~gv. 2, 18, 5 =;:rrofTF(mm ~~: with ~gv.
5, 18, 5 U tr Q1BTmrl It{T9orFTflT.
'-!>\
......
:&em. 2. In epic poetry one meets o..c casionally with a pllnal
of the decads instead of the singular. Nala 26, 2 q1grmfi;~~: (with
fifty horses) instead of ~TmnT ~:.
On the other hand, a singular of the substantive construed
with 9J{i and ~I?f occurs now and then, as Hariv. 1823 U~~tIT
(S;j'~tITT [instead of m~r: or ~T~;:rTlT], Bhttg. Pur. 4, 29, 24
mrn:r t).
~..!l

295.

~

C"'--.

em

-..:

...........

Multiples of ~!ITfFr and the rest are denoted by putting
them in the plural. R. 2, 31, 22 cfiruC1'1JT &l.!1JTltTut U~;:;rFlTg;...rt;:rm

"

(the princess Kausalytt might entertain even thousands of men
such as I am) 2); R 3, 53, 24 'F'iffUT f;:)€ZrlT ~FT U~1?fTRrr =;:ra:~m (by whom
fourteen thousand Rttxasas have been killed); M. 11, 221 fctcrn;:ri: 'frniT
~;:rT9~ (eating in a month 3 X 80 balls); Mhbh. 13,
103, 14 r;['2?T;:IT mmR 3); - Panc, 253 tr1J~m~ffu (even by hundreds of
endeavours)j Mhbh. 9, 8, 41 ~ =i:fT9orU~mfiJr (and ten thousand horse);
Kathtts. 35, 96 ;::ror CfiT~;:rciltT3U fuq~1J: qfr'rqp;:r ~r: .... rrq~q._

,smm:....

296.

Numbers, given approximately, are expressed by
such compounds as 3JTff~f6f!ITr: (nea~ly twenty),%Il~"

f3im:

(not far from thirty), 3~!ITT: (almost ten),

~~(5fTft!ITr: (more than forty).
»Two or three" is,~, »three or four"

8-i:1dtTRrr ,

»five or six"

qll[m:. Compo Da9. 94 the compound adverb f?;;"&:q~rpl. )twice1 three-,

four times."
1) Another singular idiom occurs R. 1, 18, 8 ~'1T (Sf~ ~1J.:g;: (the
six seasons passed), as if ~ meant »a hexad ," not »six." Cpo Verz.
der Berliner Sans7crithandschriften, nO. 834.
2) ~ is masc. or neuter. See the ga:q.a, 'J3f'J:;£~ on P.·2 1 4,31.
3) An irregular plural is Kam. L5,11

t!{;rm;:rt qf{Cflr¢.i'Qrll::rTtrCfIT ITSf:
(SfFre ~TR.

iii mY:k1 If.?t ~ instead of either ~...... 01'

,~,

pii.

2
,
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==

Note the use of the words ~-... and ~,
or ~-... and 'f.itmm-...
-...

»couple" and lltriad;" »tetra,d" is ~~~. They are often the la,st
members of compou;nds. M. 2, 76 5r~~ (the three Vedas), Utt. III,
p. 37 ff1i:

trfu'9Jfu
.

298.

:m:q af-

~ir rrr:rlTI

~

;:rpm :or•
,

Putting 3)('fq after a cardinal expresses the
~

COIn ple__

~

teness of the number. So ~rcr14 "both ofthem," ::rU't.JIl..f
di::~B "all three of them." One says even ~sfu, iJCfimT ~fq etc. ==
r
r
r
iJOl'. »all of them." Bhoj. 91 (i)r€I f4 : ~S1PSIQ'i&'1IR iJClTTJum mWr.
c--

terear·

'-!J

mf.t.

4,

299. Cardinals may often be the latter members of com~~~:_ pounds, see 294 and 296.
b~::g
When former members, they may make up with their
mem- latter mealbel's the so-called dvigus. This tenn is ap.
bers 0 f
e~mdplied
to
two
different
kinds
of
compounds,
viz.
1.
the
poun s.
collective compounds, made up of a cardinal + a noun
'subst., and employed in a collective sense; they must
be of the neuter gender, a,s :qr:r~q (juncture of ,..four
~

~

'roads), but themes in 03)(' may be fetninines in 04::' as
well as neuters in o~, as &tffTCfi'9:. or~1Cfft (the P'2~' 1,
three worlds); 2 compound adjectives, which rank
'with the bahuvrihis, but the notion inherent to which
is not that of "posses~ion /' but. some other. So the
~'.
.
.
P 2 1
word T?;"J} Itself, meanIng "bought for fhavIng the value '52': '
of] two cows." Ait. Br. 1, 1, 6 ~a:nCfiQTm: g{nTm: (a cake dressed
on eight plates).

Beside this special use, the cardinals may b~ parts of
the general tatpurushas and bahuvrihis, especially
the latter. Such bahuvrihis as ~mftr:lhaving ten faees),

~frr~~: (with twenty arms), are, in practice, by
~

15
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far more frequent than the adjectival dvigus.

yajfi. 2, 125
'
(the sons of a brahman own
according to. the caste of 'their mother] four, three, two and one
portions), Pat., I, p. 62 ~sir ~c;>I,f~: (this bahuvrihi is of three
elements).
300.
Ordinal nouns of number, when latter members ofa bahuvrthi, are of course used as substantives (cp. 224 R. 1). So R. 2,
40, 17 mnTi=rrlh:rF:rr~T
(after seeing them mounted, having SUa
Co
cot
as the third, that is: them two with S1M). - Note the phrase
~mtT: (himself with two others), ~~~: (himself with four
Co
,
others) and the like, cpo Greek ~ijTOq TplTOq (7fE(.l-7fTOq). An
instance of the sam~ phrase, but in analytic form, may be Mahav.
IV, p. 74 ~T f!~ rr;:n2T~Tm m~:. - As to o~r'fur almost
== » with" cpo 08 R.
301.
Fractions are expressed, as with us, by ordinal numbers, eUher
F
ra
c t i · . d by some wor d
'
t "as.m fh
ons,
accompame
meanmg
par,
" e proverb'Ia1
how phrase Cfi"fflt ;::ntFrt lSf"tstinrr (see f. i. Pane. II, 61, M. 2, 86), Ragh.
- ,
ed.
2, 66 3Q'~Tm lSf~M:marf: (to enjoy the sixth part of the earth), or
put alone, when substantives of the neuter gender M 8, 398 fffir
1m ~rr.. (the king- must take the twentieth part of it).
Moreover, they may be denoted also by cOIIl;.pounds made up
of a cardinal number + such a word 'as ~m, 'lim etc. M. 8, 140 :miTTfr'mrir rrfifrTmrr.. (he may take 1/ 80 ); ibid. 304 u4lSfI~m: (a sixth part
of the virtue); Kumaras. 5, 57 fih-1TrrmlSfT~ ~ (when but a ,third
part of the night is left); Varah. Brh. 53, 25 ~m: = -t" 1).
Very common are ~&~,~::: !- and q~: =
They are substantives and accordingly corrstrued with a genitive, but often also
compounded. Note such turns as Bhoj. 48 uqra::9Jir mr~: (125 tall
"\

r r

~2Tctmmr: ~m ~~1J1'Ti'llm:

r

1)

~pre.

~

~

mw

-

t.

1) This mode of desiguating fractions is however not free from am·
biguousness, as &~m may denote also »three parts." See Mallin. on Knmarase 5,57. Nor are compounds, beginning with ~&o always exempt from
it. So f. i. ~ may be

= half a

hundred that is 50, or

= a hundred +

half of it, that is 150. R, 2. 34, 13 'JJ~: 19 explained in the Petro
Diet., as being 750, but GORRESIO is right in accepting it = 350.

I

.~
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+

elephants, lit. a hundred
a fourth of it), R. 2, 39~ 36 ~~:
= half seven-bundred women, that is 350.
Raj. 1, 286 ~~
,
~ff, ~ 0flIf1't:rrm;:q9J Irt1~li[ (- reigned 45 years -). Such num..
bers as 1{-, 2} etc. are signified by the compounds ~~,
~ffm- etc., that are adjectives and bahuvrihis, literally meaning
c.
))the second, third etc. being [but) half" 1). M.. 4, 95 !t~~
~ar s~~ (for 4} month a brahman must study the vedic
texts). ))One and a half" is also m~~ [literally ~ ))with a half
more"], as ~W"J9:rrnr. = 150.
Rem. How the interest of money is denoted, may appear from
:er ~&t :q 'JJri ~·I
this passage of Manu (8, 142 : ~cii fucii :errn~cii
-...!l
.....
~ orP"k
rrc:&m-~QrfO:JMr:j4chm
(he
may
take
2,3,
4
and
5~
a
month
c.
..!>C'.
according to the caste).

tn'l20:

C'.~

c.@'~"

302.
Other
re·
marke.

By being repeated, cardinals or ordinals acquire a
d'ISt'n'bU t'lVe- meanIng,
. see nr.:.2
"'a , 3° . Panc. 194

f'
~
f~fil~fiT~~:

=
(every
fifth
I~ \
day). The same' duty may be done hy adverbs in °m:, especially
by ~:,grrrm:,~:))by'hundreda, by thousands," also ))inbundred,
thousand ways, manifold~', ntn's:r: (by crowds), f. i., Qat. Br. 14, 4,
2, 24, etc.

per ternos specula,tores, Var. Yog, 2, 35 ~ q~

-$&

The proper eUlployment' of the adverbs in G~ is to indicate a real division 0\ a whole into so and so many
parts. Ii. 7, 173 f%r.rr 0Tcrf ~fofT (divided .his forces in two parts),
Kathas. 106, 133 na:t IT 9.Tff~ ~~ fu~tm"m (- into a hundred
pieces).

, Our adjectives in - fold, etc. are represented in Sanskrit by compounds
in °rfm
- see the dictionary - as
.
0

f?;rror
~

(twofold, double),

£rn-m, :qrTim,
~
14:!,

---:.

fI«e~rrm.
-...:.

The 'standard of comparison is here of course put in the ablative,
cpo 106 R.2.

1) On this subject see the disputation of Patanjali I, p. 426 who, as is
often the case I rather obscures than illustrates the subject which he treats.
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SEOTION IV.
SYNrrAX OF THE VERBS.
CBAPT.

1. General remarks Kinds of verbs..

Auxiliaries. Periphrase of verbs.
rrhe verbal flection, which plays a prominent part in
~?\l~: books on Sanskrit Grarnmar, has not that paramount
verb. charactee in Sam;;krit Syntax, at least ~ithin the limits
of the classic dialect. In days of old, the full value
and the' different properties of the rich store of the
various verbal forms were generally much betteT understood and more skilfully displayed in literature, than
in and after the classic period. The history of the syntax
of the Sanskrit, verb is a history of decay. Sorne verbal
formfS get wholly out of use, others become rare or
are no nlore ernployed in. their proper way. In this
''''
manner the conjunctive rnood (~l"')
has been lost between the Vedic Period and Pauini , and in post-Paninean
times the differences between the past tenses are disappearing, and upon the whole the tendency of suh:)tituting participles and verbal nouns for the finite verb -:see 9; 14, 1 234 - is increasing. Similarly the faculty of expressing by means of m~re flection, not only
tenses, moods and voices, but also newly framed verbs:
causatives , desideratives, intensives; denominatives>
has been rnuch impaired in practice, though.it has
never ceased to be recognised by theory. In fact, it is
only the causatives that hreve retained their old elasticity and are still made of any vel:bal root, but the
desideratives and denominatives are as .a rule em303.

.

'

~

0

;
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ployed within a little circle of forms often recurring,
and the intensives have almost fallen out of use.
304. rrhe causatives are expressive of such actions, whose
~f:::- subject is not the agent, but he at whose prompting
.....,

•

~

the agent acts, as ~Cfa:rr: c.m; ""n~t"Hl (N. N. gets
the mat made). They are much used both in the active and in the passive voice. Their special construction has been dealt with in full (49-51).

P. 3, I,
2tS.

On the middle voice of causatives see 318, eapec. c.).

Rem. Occasionally the causatives 8,re used without a
causative llleaning, as if they were primitives 1). R. 1, 5, 9
~ffh:rraI8UllllE! (he inhabited the town); Prab.odh.

II, p. 43 ~

here m:rrrrmr is quite synonymous with ~
Pane. 168 m;: lTTilcrrc:m:~ = 3QTm~iT, ibid. 257
i'itf f$tr{f
'fu'~mi ua:rmtrrt sfu,~el~j(t;m:;:rrm:rfu [= ;nci'l'qfu]. Thus often in
the prilkrts. Sometimes the primitive and its causative are u~ed promiscuously, as urm and
both ))to bear." Sometimes there
is some idiomatic difference, as in the phrase m ~ (to exercise the royal power), here the primitive is not used. Sometimes
. the primitive having got obsolete,'" the causative has been substituted for it, as~z:rm (to wed) instead of the archaic ~;
of which primitive it is only the partioiple 0?170 that is used in
"the classic dialect. In special cases refer to a dictionary.
~rqfrt:,

m

~

arrrfu,

305.

~~

ratives.

rr

The· desiderative.s are expressive of the ".wish of doing"
~~~
the action, which is denot~d by the verbalroot: 1"t4~I~m P.3,l.

"fil ~ ,I. .FI.

= onE{

~~

(he wishes to do) , I ~ lkt.r1 (he wishes
to obtain). Sometimes they simply denote the "being
about:~' fr:rqfrr~frr ~ (the fruit is about to fall).
·It is stated in expres~ terms by' native grammarians,
1) This employment of the causatives is termed by vernacular gram•
""t" .s::::.-..
lllarians ~ ll.ll-et.
.

7.
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that the employment of the desideratives is optional 1)
whereas the causatives cannot be periphrased. Accor~
.dingly, desideratives are less frequent in literature than
causatives. They are not only lllet with when. being
finite verbs and participles, but also their derivatives
in oW (subst.) and 03' (adj.), which may be made from
any desiderative,
(wishing .to do).

as'~Chlq, (the

wish of doing), Rr~
.
~

urOR

Examples: Da9. 90 sr:r~mr ~tih-tr ~ ~
f6lre~t(Sfet~
(she does not care for wealth, it is for virtues
alone that she wishes to sell her charms and she is desirous of
behaving herself like fA. respectable lady), ibid. 25 ~~'dPIQl ..1
t;~~ ,-rm-irCfi~TCfIT
(as I perceived some brahman, whom
C''-!J \ •
the crowd of my attendants were about to kill), Kathas. 29, 157
~~R'friwTufu
\
c..
~

I

rrnr ... 3~~cmfi:rrn (the king being abou~ to die of illness).
306.
Intensives.

The intensives are not fr:.equent in literature. In the
brahma~la8 and in the great epic poems they are mOre
to be lliet with than in younger texts. The participles of'
them seem to be more employed thEJ.Jn the finite verbs.
Examples: Mhbh. 1, 90, 4 ~ ff qn~ ffl~;rr:J R. 2, 95, 10
Kathas. 81, 17 the glow of the sun at the hottest

Ql;rtnlr;rr;:rqrr;:qyu.
c-..

part of' the day is thus described ~m- f&:: ~tTm I ~ftttffi ~mwmmrrtT s~~:. In Pane. V, p. ~21 the ram, that flees into the
stable, after having been driYen away by the cook with a blazing
stick, is called m1ORmm;:rnrfTr:'
Various classes of denominatives are explained by Panini(S, 1,
minati· 8~21; 25; 27-30). Among these, some verbs are very common
veil in literature, as 7lTCfidi'lTm (to hear), ~criff (to mix), m-~ (to ery),
but they have nothing remarkable from a syntactic point of view,
siIJee the speaker uses them ready made and may use them even

307.
D~~

I

1) P. 3, 1, 7 mnT: Cfi~m: ~m=TCfirlCfirra:-~mt en sc. ;;:r;r I to be understood from s. 5. But in P. 3, 1, 26 I Cwhich siUm teaches the form and employment of the cauaatives I ~he particle of optionality is wanting.
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without being aware of their etymology. The denomi'natives which
concern us here, are those which one can frame by one's self,
if wanted, such as ~ intr. (he wishes a son), ~ trans.
(he treats as a son), ~. Cfi1Cl1: (the crow behaves as if he were
a falcon) and the like. Examples of them are occasionally met
with in literature. Pane. I, VB. 5 ~ ~cfi ~ ~ ~.sfCr {ioE't4l£lrt I
~.sfi:f a::Ff(j\1 Qlj ~ ~ (here on earth even non-relatives
behave towards the wealthy, as if they were their kinsmen, but to
the poor even their own family are rather bad), Kad. l,p. 30 ~ .
~: ~ Cfl{HC-f'1IQ4111tlI4tl'f'i IllH (everything which is given [to me]
by the queen herself in her own hand, is as ambrosia), Bhoj. 61
~

«ltl41q4 ~ ~

tl'fi1

~

Cfi&4C£tlI rnH1.

(Somanatha..... has become

~

a cornucopiae to m e ) . .
P 3 1
•••
Some of those in o~ convey the notion of coming into some 12..
Fa~~~i- state out of another quite opposite, as 'f9JTzm (to become frequent
Yes.
[after having been infrequent], ~~m7r (to grow sorry), immrfr,
~. But the number of these inckoatives is limited, see KaC}.
on P. 3, 1, 12. - Cpo 308.

I ne h0. atives

~

308.

.

~

Inchoatives may be made of any noun, by com-

pounding. it in a special manner, with the verb ~

~

(WHITNEY

§ 1094), as

~

~~f ."'1,...., H

1

5 4
P. 50. ,
.

~rr (to become frequent), ~6:':7

(to become white). The same compoundf$,

when made up WIth the verb ~,signify "to bring something into a state, the reverse of that, in which it
was before 1)" as !ITcfit~Tm(to make white), cn~~~
.. ~
e

~Tfrr (to make black). These inchoatives are very
common. Some of them have got some special meaning,
as tcft~ (to get possession of), 3l~ (to allow), ~l:r~
(to embrace) see f. i. Nagan. IV, p. 62.

and 32.
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Examples: DaQ. 59 B"~ ~:~m~~er, Qak. II ~T
f{T;:r~9JfNT7
~m~etfr'r
rt
'~.~

tr

~;r:; -

Prabodh. II, p. 42 Krodha says

71;W-

cnftfiT

~oR ~Cfi(Tfir (I make the world blind and deaf), M:cch.
VIII, .p. 256 J~t fulSfmlSf~i!. (it is difficult to change poison into
medecine).
Rem. Panini allows even inchoatives, made with the verb ~rT.
From the examples given by KaQ. it is likely, they do exist
only in the optative: s\--.!l11i1W trI.
As far as I know, instances are
-..
not found in literature.
309.
Another mode of making inchoatives is putting the suffix °mn P. ~. 4,
'" 52
to the noun and adding '-'form, resp. ~'rFrr. This class is, however,
limited to sub s tan ti v e s, for the suffix oB'TFI.. expresses the complete
transition of one thing into another, as 71iT~ (it vanishes in
fire), '-l~Cfi[rFrr (he lays in ashes). According to 308 one may
say likewise :flr.:rh-rorm, m;:ftcofrm , 71RTm'ff'l' etc. ~ Mhbh. 1, 33, 7

o:J rr.-m '-l~~..J Kathas. 5, 100 fRTT ~ir fun:<r rorr~cnlmrlT=:rm~: I
71~
Rem. 1. In the case of partial transformation one likewise 'Uses P. 5,4,
°
,~
~
d 1 °
. "\ f .
. "\
"\'f
53.
~HQ CFiTTlrl' '-TOl'lrI an
a so mrr.. B"Q1tfrf
• 1. ~ ~H III '~rq 1fR' uor
m~fTrr;:rmffiCril (in this army aM weapons become fiery by a. miracle). ~ee KaQ. on P. 5, 4, 53.
Rem. 2. The same idioms °B"Trr-.. -+- CFiTTm,
'Term, Uq~ may also P. 54.
5,4,
-.. \
signify ))to make - , resp. to become the property of:" rrs=rm~
tiCI'm (U~) dt becomes the king's." Kathas. 38, 157 ~T'i?lQI(=lIc:..1irl
&Urn ~llt (she bestowed he~' estate on the brahmans), Panc. I, 224
Q'{o:JTrerrrr ~~TJ (given into marriage).
Rem. 3'. Panc. 45 °B"TQ is construed with the verb;:fT. It is
written there [~orT]
'-ro:mr;:ru~.
309*.
The upasarga tr° prefixed to the verb has sometimes the power
of denoting the beginning of the action. KaQ. on P. 1, 2, 21 trmmrr:
or qqfrm:
(he commenced to shine), Panc. I, 195 ~~ ~rrr
--.!l
~ri tr(0:';mfq (if he laughs, they begin to smile at him, if he
weeps, they shed tears).

m

310.

Periphrase of verbs by means of a general verb to do
with an object denoting the special action meant, is
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Pheriprase

not uncommon. It is chiefly

-

en
C

that is used for this

ve~{s. purpose. So cnm- ~m
;n~qfn, PTT~ ~Tfrr ==
~, ~qq;:f ~tm ~tft~, t:fffTtTrT ~;rffi (to

;-:

. make one's toilet). In the same way the verbs, expressive ~f being, becmlZi?~r; etc. are employed for representing
nominal predicates. Of the kind are ~offir, ~ftn
t--..
ornn,
fuwm-,. 'ffqtl]n-....

'

and the like, cpo 3 and 4. It is
proper to call them auxiliaries. But the same appellation should be shared by ~ which, in reality, is
the causative of the former ones: ~~: m~ ~orm

-, fiqt;]~ (the knot. is ---, gets loose), W~ f~m~f
~ (he loosens the knot).
Examples: 1. of rr and its synonyms. Qa,k. I va rrrir fort:rcfi~: ~O!~:

(this deer has got ~ut of reach), Pane. 51 ~or ron:r~:an;:r:
~mn: (why did you swoon thus on a sudden?), Nala 9, 19 n ~ ~
~ orTm-SrlTq~ ?r (they, having turned birds, bereave me even
of my garment)
2. of~. - Qak. I Clil'.Tfir~r.TIm;:m;T R&0ITfir cniT orw:R: ~rt cnfTfir
(~ or shall I conceal myselfP), R..3, 25, 25
:;;r~: •••• f.:t9J l"a { I:,
Kumaras. 1, 48 cn£orfurimTr5r fu~ ~: (the female yaks would
abate of their pride on account of their tails)1 ibid. 4, 41 3JmmT~:Dft~: ~nnn~vrtmTqfu:, Pane. 58 Vishnu says cfiTfu:rcmrfTt
[-= trSr~]. Kathas.27, ]60 8trTITnlrl;l"
3~m
~ ~ :;;r [= ~TrnB" :;;r]. Qank. on Ch. Up. ,p. 71 explains
~: by orri:: Cfilf:. And so on..
Rem. Other verbs of similar, though less frequent and more
limited employment, are ~, e::~Tffi, ~,~m. One says cntif
a:r »to listen ," ~~ ~ »to clap hands ," 31tWr a:r »to bolt the
door;" ~F=ir Of{ »to behave" (cp. R. 2, 12, 8) and the like. Vikr.
II,p. 38 ~~ .... ~ ~:sfJfTfrt Io£m~ ([your] eye does not rest
.on the creepers in the garden); Mhbh. 1, 74, 101 ~ ;:r ~ i'OIiit.

mW!f

~~

m CfifrimiTr

m

~

.....
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. ~~ (you ought. not to use deceit); Hariv. 531 ;:rrrTmriT ~ ~
~ or£~ (Nar. was asleep -), Ragh.. 2, 7 rrm?r~ ~m;:r:;
Mudr. IV, p. 137 'J;IJlird{ l:a:RP?dIQlcro- ~: (It is at enmity with
C.); Da9.19.~.l!Jif fID1rqr: (being much astonisb.ed}:.And soon.
311. The verb substantive has been dealt with in the' opening of
~.

and

ment.

, . '

....

its this book
employL The

(2 an~. 3). ,Here, some remarks may. be. added:. tJ •
negatIOn put to HorFrr or ~ may sIgmfy »not to eXIst

~t all, to be lost or dead." Mudr. VI, p. 197 trm ~~1f ~
;:r uf.:n .(those, by whose favor I enjoyed all that glory, are now
dead); R. 3, 31, 31
~ rrm;:roo •••
Even the mere
negation without verb may have this m~aning,. R. 3, 41, 19 Martca

mrrm

mamm.

dissuades Ravay.a from carrying off SUa, saying m;rfmzrm ~~

~

mfT 1;r0l

~

.~~

ror""Y ~ or ;:rc;r ~T ;:r ,~:.
2. ~, the 3d pers. of the present, may be used al~ost as
a. particle in' the beginning of tales and the like. 1) It is then
the very first word. Kathas. 1, 27 Qiva begins to tell a story:
'J;j'fu; ttltnR1A qc5f
..... ~~Ia!I..Cf(ttOllqH:,
c--.. ~
,. ::m-m~T
•• \ •
.
.
. here ~
may be rendered by ,»well." Il) Sometimes it has the force, of »it
happens th~t," as Pat. I, p. 48 ~ ,S;:r: ~Ri{..lHOqrqorra:: trffrfurn:·
.~-sfq ;:r irorm (but it happens also els~where that ~), ibid. p.
444 'JIattFi"I~S4g;(~-smror ~ ~..... 'JJfur ~orrJff'
3. 'JIfu:r, the first person, is now and then used instead of ~
See Petro Diet. I, p. 536 s. 'IJ. ~ 6). - ' Da9. 158 ;jT.s~tt' ~
il'Tm~Tr'l;lI~nl

~

~'I.:

~,

~

~(Q!: §;r?rg.....' tt'~~rn~9:' here ~
seems to be quite the same as ~ Likewise 'JJ"fu" and ~ may
1) Cpo the imperatives ~ and '"lErtt' which are used to express the
necessity or suitableness of yielding to some outward circumstance) like
Greek ErEll. But the present 'J1fu:r repres9ntR,· that the request of him
who wishes the tale to be told, i~ actually complied with.
2) The frequent employment of this idiom may be inferred from this.
In the Pane,atantra ed. Jivananda there are 71. numbered tales. Of them,
45 begin with 'JI"fu:r, and though in most of them no finite vet:b is found
in the first sentence --, in 14 cases there is - yet in the great majority,
if not in all, ~is not necessary for the understanding. But in all of
them, the tale is told a.t the request of somebody. likewise in the two passages from the Kathasaritsagara, qu·oted by the Petro Diet., viz. 1, 27 and 22, 56.

'i
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be occasionally used =r&;;r., as is mentioned by Vamana; see V4mana' 8 Stilregeln by C.A.PPELLER, 9abdaf'uddhi s. 12.

312.

Cfi",
~ and 3)f'ff----. are also auxiliarie~ in another sense,
c
~

in as far as they help to form periphrastic. tenses, as
the periphrastic perfect (333), the future in
the
dura1ive (378), etc. The same may be said of some
others as fFra"m, orrT~, ~, when signifying the
durative, see 378.

orr,

31~.

The ancient dialect had the 'faculty of severing preposition and
TmesIS. verb i~ compound verbs, the so-called tmesis 1). The sacred texts
from the mantras up to the slltras abound in exampleB~ The greatest
freedom is of course found in the sanhitas. Ait. Br. 1, 21,7 3QINarn:,
miT tmT
= '11'f9or;:fT: ffr° mO 3Q"~, Ch. Up. 5, 3, 1 ~"\~
ffi'mTl'::T
rorrfu,,.~ == ~
~o 'JFCrm'?tT
f€rm,
A.past.
1,
25,
10
rrR
firrncf~n:r
Q"Ttr
;:r~.
~
~
\'
~
Olassic Sanskrit has lost this faculty 2).

nwm

I

I

I:
I

A '

CRAPT.,

II. On voices.
~

,

314.
The

The Sanskrit verb has three voices: the' act i v e (~fll';'

th~ee ~),

,

---.

the m e d i a 1 (3lT?1PlQ?;t1)
and the pas s i v e.,
VOices
"--,
\. ----.
°ta:~~ Of these, the active is formally different from the other
kribt two, but the medial and passive voices have'many forms
vel' .
---.
in common. The perfect ~9Fi' may be ~ "he ,made [for
himself]" as well as "he was made ," the future qft~~
is either "he will bear [for himself]" or "he will be
1) P. 1, 4, 80-82

~

trmlTm:

I

~

tit-sfq

I

a:ror~

»these

[viz~ the

upasargas and gatisJ are put before the root; but in sacred texts (chandas)

also behind and separated from it by other words:"
2) Perhaps something like a remnant of· the antique tmesis may oc~asionally be met with. In my' notes, I find two passages regarding us
here : Mudr. I, p.20 ri' rrwm;:r and R. 2, 9,28 ~s-m ;:r r&T m~.
~

.

,
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§ 314-316.

borne. 1)" But in th.e present and its systeUl -(present,
imperfect, potential or optative, imperative, participle
of the present) each voice has a different formal ex. pression, ~ etc. serving exclusive~y for the medium
but ~ again having exclusively a passive meaning.

orr

315. . The participle in
may have a passive, an intransitive and a transitive meaning, as will be shown afterwards. See 360.
Pa8~ive
Apart from the system
of· the present, it. is but one
aorist
•
d
in o~ single form, viz. the 3 pers. of the sing. of the aorist - as·
a~~;:ae %f~,
which exclusively serves for the
derived
•
from it. paSSIVe.

3lttnfcr -

316.

Rem. .At the outset even this aorist in o~ was a medial tense.
See WHITNEY § 845 and DELBRiicK Altind. Ten-~pu8lehre p. 53 ~Frt,
p. 54 =w;::Rtr etc. Papini teaches an intransitive employment· for '
=J;fqm: (has rtrisen, ~ come forth), ~'Tfq (has shone), 7Rf'f.l (was born), P. 3, 1,
~Tfi:f (has awaked), ~ (has grown full), 'JJffTm (has extended), 60; 61.
:.w:mfu (has grown big). In classic literature ~Q'Tft is not rare.
Kathas. 42, 134 r~ &T~ ffi!.. (the giant died).
From this 3d person in ~~, however, it is allowed to derive P·66• 4 .
2.
sevenl passive tenses of all such roots I as end in a vowel, moreover
of ~~, ~~ and q:~ see WHITNEY. § 998 d. So f. i. ~, the
1) Cpo {i. Ml1bh. 1,159, 6 the future

qf'pmir

(I shall rescue) with

Dalt. $)6 qf{31I~~rl (those two will be ~escued) or Mhbh. 1, ]88, 18 ~

:cmT;fT wr:
'-.!I

'-!J

(and Arjuna took the bow) with Kathas. 71, 34 ~ iitTT ~

~~ (he was embraced by her). It WOllld be an interesting subject-matter

for inquiry to draw a statiAtical account of the common forms of the
atmanepadam with respect to their being use I with a medial and with a
passive meaning. It ~eems, indeed, that of several verbs these forms,
especially the perfect, have the tendency of conveying exclusively a
medial meaning, whereas some others seem to be exclushely passives.
Before, however, such an account from standard authors will have been
tmado, it would be premature to state something with certainty on this head.

§ 316-318.

....
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common future atman. of~...) may sometimes have a passive meaning,
sometimes it is medial, but the future ~tmFr - de;riv6d from
~sJ -;- cannot be used except in a passive sense In practice,
these tenses of an exclusively passive meaning seem to be very
rare. DaQ. 132 ~f.:srm~~fi:tfiir (I was addressed by the minister),
ibid. 133 ~

f(&lICflI{UI Ch..al:llQIa::~rfuf~.

The difference bet ween the active voice and the me~~: dial is for the greater part only a formal one, at least
t:;en in the classic language. Many verbs are used in the
th~v:c. parasmaipadam, but not in the atmanepadam, and ina~~i~~e versely. rrhe special rules, given for this by grammar
medial. (P. 1, 3, 17 sqq.), do not belong to Syntax. Even if the
same root is employed in both voices, it is not always
differenc~ of meaning that discriminates thenl; in poetry,
for inst., particularly in epic poetry, an other voice than
the legitimate one is often admissible for metrical reasons.
317.

1

Compare the fact, that sometimes the same verb is a parasmaip.
in one tense· and an atmanep. in another. So
(he dies), but
the future is ~ftmm.

firm

Nevertheless, the original difference between active
and medial· is not lost. Not only the gramluarians,
who have invented the terms parasmai padam and atmane
padam, but the language itself shows ,it is well aware
. of it. Several verbs. may be employed in both voices
in this way, that one avails one's self of the medial
.espeClij,l
. 1y to <deno t e" the f fUI't 0 f·t h e act'Ion b'
eIng £or
-;-...
the subject ," f. i. ~6f~: q;.rrr "N. N. cooks for him-

318.

P.I, 3,
72 foIl.

~

r"'"

self ," but q;=.ffn, when it is to be told, he co.oks for others.
Of the cau&Jatives the medial voice serves always for that
purpose: Cfi't ~ ~ "he orders a mat to be made P·7~. 3,
for his own behalf."

§ 318.
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Proper
sphere
of the

medium.

Within .this proper sphere of the medium some distinctions may be Inade. The action may be done a.) by
.
"
the subject himself in his own behalf, as Apast. 1, 25, 10
~ &f4'&~tr1 qrq 1~~ff (they remove the sin fr.-om
themselves -), b.) by order of the subject, likewise for
--..
himself; of the kinu is the medium of [ST. Q'srrr is said
'"'of the patron, who makes the priests officiate for himself and who qbtains the fruit of. the sacrifice; whereas
the offici~ting priests
c.) so that the same per-

Q'srffi,

son is both subject and object, as Ch. Up. 4, 4, 2 tr?lChT~

~ S'IltS1l~11 ~qlP::1r: (you must name your~elf ~).
Compare with a.) such Greek medial verbs as 7rOpi'O/h~1
"I acquire for myself," with b.) such as 7f'lXldfUO/h~1 Tall uiOll
"I have my son instructed ," with c.) such as 1GIXAU7rTO/h1X1
"I wrap myself." Those in c.) are mere reflexives.
Instances of medial m,eaning conveyed by medial forms seem
to be found especially in the older texts, yet they are not wanting
in the classic literature.
a.) Par. 1, 4, 12 a marriage-mantra c?ntains the words ~
on~: (put on the garment [yourself]), for qff~f&: would mean »put
it on another;" Ait. Br. 2, 11, 1 ~ol'T ~ trwm;orrr [for their own
benefit] j Kathas.. 42, 201 ~11Ttrr cfiTmm fr fEr~trCfiT (she ehose him
[for her husband]) and in this meaning regularly ormff,
f. i. Kumaras.
r. '-o!>
6, 78; R. 1, 61, 21 Jmq~ ;rm;or .l:fl1T (prince, take me with you);
Kathas. 25, 232 - the king, being presented with a golden lotus,
puts it into a silver vase, and says: I would I had another similar .
lotus to put it into the other silver vase - 'J1~mqtmm- =t:llt/:Rtlf.??>\rffir Cfi'm~.sfq ffiiJ - Pat. I, p. 2~1 31fqff qrmr (he warms his hands),
ibid. p. 282 'J1m~ errmT (he stretches his hands); - Pane. 64 ~.s;n:
~ Mf~m ~ (the king's zenana are sporting in the water); Mhbh.
1, 175, 33 m rTT:..... ~fitror rlr~ ..,j ~ ~W:.
b.) R. 2, 4, 22 Da~aratha says to his son Rama mr ~,sfi.Tf~~
\

'-!)

.....

'-!).

§ 318--319.
(have yourself anointed -), and
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so always with this verb;

1, 6, 3 ::r ~;n:rfin:jli'llpnrl (he shall not stretch out [his
feet] towards him); Mhbh. 1, 121, 31 ~ ::rr011T¥ (show yourself,
gallant prince); R. 1, 75, 3 q~6j; I ~~
~ ~ :;;r.
Rem. 1. If a reflexive pronoun be added, Qne may use the
active as well as the medial voice.
P. I, 3,
.
77.
Rem. ,2. P. 1, 3, 68 teaches the use of the medial causatives
~ and ~~ when meaning,: »1 cause [you] to fear (wonder
at) myself ,~' whereas the regular forms ~, ~Tm1Frt have
no reflexive meaning.
Rem. 3. Reciprocity"may be denoted by compound verbs beginning by &rfrt0. These must be generally medial verbs. ~ee
1, 3, 14-16 and Pat. I, p. 277.
'
c.)

1 past.

ifmor

r.

319.

The passive voice is much used in Sanskrit both
P. 3, 1,
and impersonally, as has been pointed out 87.
7 and 8,
Moreover' it serves to signify such intransitive actions
as t he rice bo£l8', the wood aplit8 ~ .3)1"'It\~.~ I ~

, PlUIsive '
voice. personally

Cfil'gq I), whereas "I boil ,the rice, I split the wood" is
"'-

~q I CfilW Pf~
ftjQFritSlin· ~m: ~ (from a riverc--

expressed by the active voice

;:rf~::('f~).

,':J

ill

!iiIIl!

3)l"1?\;l

Pat. II, ~. 14
bank, which is a1;>out to give way, lumps of ear~hare . breaking
oft'), Kum~ras. 4, 5 ::r IOi?Ja(v.a., my heart does not break); Kath&s.
25,'45 ~~rorr (t~e vessel burst), Qat. Br. 1, 5, 4,5 tr~::rt
~ ~~ (the fruits fall down from the trees)~ Of the kind
are ~ (to appear, to, seem), ~ (to .,increase), ~ (to
decreaae), !!~4H (to suit, tc? be fit) and the like.

1) '1' lle pa.ssi ve, when personal, is styled ~ (expressive of the 0 bject), when impersonai, 4.lT& (express.
thestate), see P. 1, 3,13; 3, 1, 67.

of

When having an intranllitive or reflexive meaning, it is styled Cfi~CfirH{
(express. of both subject and object).
.
2) Yet one likewise says ~.i. ~ ~ ~ (the pot. boils well), cpo
Kft.9. on P. 8, 1,87..

'

§ 319-320.
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Rem. 1. It is not allowed, however, to 'use that intransitive P.3.1,
passive of all verbs. Panini excepts the roots ~,u and~. On~ 88.
........
.0
.......
,
,~
,
't
\
,
says ~
- no t . ~
- iTT: ~,
::n:m
- no";::n::m:r.
-~:
~qor
)the cow is milking; the stick bends." Patanjali extends the
exceptio~... to others, especially to all causatives, and mentions a
varttika of the Bharadvajtyas, which enumerates even a. larger
list of exceptions. This statement of the Bharadvajtyas ,has been
accepted by the Ka9ika. At all events, this much is certain,
that of sev~ral verbs the medial voice has also an intrans. meaning.
A concurrence of medial and passive is taught by P. 3, 1, 62 and
63 for the aorist of roots ending in a vowel and also of '{~; with
intransitive meaning it may be said ~ or 'J;I'~, i4~ f&: and
~,
f. i. 'JICfiTRor 'J1CFifr cm;: ~.
~
"~c
On the other hand, the pure reflexive - 318 C) - is occasio~
nally expressed by a passive; especially ~ )Jto release one's
self." R, 3, 69, 39 rrft~~sr "(Wor.
Rem..2. Note the idiom 'i'ttlTff rlqtrl(q~:, a passive with etymo: P. 3,1,
logical object. See f. i. M. 2, 167.
89.
~

Intransitives are often expressed also by the verbs
. . •
•
the so-called fourth class of conjugatIon, whIch chIefly
~
ex- . comprises roots with intransitive meaning, as 9fll::o~ 1M

320.

In tran .
sitivell of
how
o

pressed.,.....

,~'

,......,.....

ce~UtrT, fu~t1Trr, ~rrr. For the rest, 'iritransitive
Co

meaning is by no means restricted to a special set of
forms and maybe conveyed by any. So f. i. ~
"to sleep" is formally an active
a medial

m~,

rr-" to die"

fCffufrr,

a passive

~ "to lie'"

f9';~ M.

The difference of accentuation which exists between the verbs
of the 4th class and the passives, must not blind lIS to the inoontestable faot of their close connection. At the outset, there
is likely to hav'e been one conjugation in 0Z'T'fr'r OUR with intransitive function, whence both the 4th class and the passive have sprung.
Nor is it possible, even in accentuated texts, to draw everywhere
with accuraoy the boundary-line between them, see WHITNEY § 761,
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§ 320-321.

especially b.) and c.) and 762, cpo also the rule of P. 6, 1, 195. The old language, especially the dialect of the Mahl1bharata, affords
many instances of passive forms with the endings of the parasmai.
padam, even with passive meaning. ,See f. i. Mhbh. 1, 24, 15; 38,
13; 51, 9; 102, 23; Naia 20, 31 etc. 1).
CHAPT.

321.

III. Tenses and moods.

The Sanskrit finite verb comprises the following tenses
and moods: 1. the present (tij~), 2. the imperfect (~),
~

3. the perfect (WT0, 4. the aorist

(~~),

5. and 6. the

ttffir

(~l')
and the periph1"astic
future C;:ri;),
to......
.
......
7. the imperative (&rtl'),
-.... 8. the potential or optative (fm),
-....
9. the precative (f&:I1:1ffi:lft~O, ]0. the conditional (t1~).

future in

,I,

~

To them we must add for the archaic dialect the con---.
junctz've (~~), for the classic language the participles

orr

in
and °rrOf~, as far as they do du:ty for finite
verbs. Of these, 1-6 and the said participles constitute
that, which we are wont to call"the indicative mood;"
the other moods are represented by 7- 10 and by the
.........

Rt~.
Vernacular gra.mmar makes no distinction between tenses and
moods" which is, indeed, less developed in Sanskrit, than it is in
Latin and Greek. 2)
]) P,. '3, 1, 90 mentions two roots, which are verbs of the 4 th class,
parasmaipada, when being used as mtransitive-reflexives, whereas they
are otherwise conjugated, when transitives. But Pfl11ini expressly states that the eastel'll grammarians teach so, the passive of them D1n,y,
therefore, be also employed,f.i. Cfi~ or Cfilm'R qg::: wrtTtror (the foot strikPs),

~ or

{mfr or$

~

~

~tTtror (the garment is dying). Utt. V, p. 102?r~

wi pmt:.
2) In Panini's grammar the 10 or 11 tenses and moods form one category,
16

242
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§ 322.

Of the tenses, which constitute the indicative m.ood,
the present is' represented by one, the future by two',
the past by four (aorist, imperfect, perfect, participles).
Of the two futures, that in
is the general exponent of the future. Likewise the aorist and the participles
are the general exponents of the past. The other past tenses
and the other future have but a limited sphere of employment. We may remark that those limits are. quite different from

om

what one would expect judging from the nanles, by which Sanskrit
tenses have been termed by European scholars.. Sanskrit imperfect
and perfect have nothing in comnion with their cognominal tenses in
Latin or French or Greek, and the:difference f. i. betw'een the employment of Skr. ~Tfur and ~tm"Tm can in no way be compared
. with' that which exist~ between Lat. scripturu,s sum and scribam.
Rem. Sanskrit makes no distinction between absolute and relative tensefl. Hence, if one wants to denote what was about to
be done in the past 1); one employs the same tense which is expressive of what is about to be done now, viz. the future. Simila~ly ~ the same' past ten~s, which signify that which is accomplished now, may serve also for the expression of the action, which
will be accomplished at some future point of time. Nagan. III,
p. 55 TIm ~ ~;:fT 11€p=ti;p=tM
~TfOlR-:::rrrrrrrr
msr,
here
Co
'"'
cot
'\".,'
,,-'
.
the past tense wmrr: has the value of the so-called futurum exactum of Latin, ego advenero.
For this reason too, the present does also duty for the durative . of the past (327) and the past tenses are also significative
of the remote past (339).

mmoru

but do not bear a common appellation. The Katantra names them fatrfiTi,
by the same term which is used for the »cases" of the nOuns. See Kat.
3,1,11-34 with commentary;
1) This was at the outset the duty of the so-called conditional" but
in classic Sanskrit this employment having fallen out of use, it is the
future that is to express scripturus eram as well as scripturus surn. Cpo 347 R.

,i

§, 328-324.
PRESENT.

243

(mt;).
, -.;.

The present tense is in Sanskrit what it is everywhere, the expression of facts present or represented
as such. The notion "present" has of course the utmost elasticity. It applies to any sphere of time of
which ourselves are the centre and it may have as small
or as great a periphery as possible. .Accordingly, facts
which are represented as happening. always and everywhere ar~ put in the present. It is superfluous to illustrate this by .examples.
324. Further, the present may denote a near past or a near Pi:'l~'
Pre- f t
seni!
U ure,
~enot1. The pre8ent denoting a near future may be compared ~~:d:'•
lDg a
near with such phrases as: I am going on a journey next

323.
Present.

~~
I
l'

~

week, instead of: I shall go. So ~~=~

~~:irl', etc.

rm:rn

Bhoj. 42 mt ;r
~oIT {1S1~OICflI ~:"~ (if we do not
go, the king's attendants will turn us out to-morrow), R. 3,68, 13
'Rff~0I" ~ (he will die ,.soon), Pane. 143 wriTs~ ~ ~ ffif
Cfl'Wf ;:n.nfil (I am happy, I shall pass the time there with you).

In subordinate sentences the present is very often
employed in this manner, especially in final and consecutive clauses, as will be shown afterwards.
Rem. 1. PAnini gives a special rule concerning the present P,3,3,
denoting the future with l:I1OI'fT....... and

Q'':iT.

~~.

Ex.ample of

lTTOI"ff:
. Pane.
......

286 ~ ~~T ~ actttlil~,f?t (- till I come back). As
to 3:'{1"' it may be 1. an adverb )erelong." 2.

R

conjunction

Lat. priusquam. The rule holds good for both. Da9., 136 fmmrfrr

3:'{1"

=
~

u~T l:[~ (and that ungrateful man will erelong kill you).

,

.

R. 2, 116, 19 S'{1".... mfTft5:~m nq~

I

~Rr ~ j:~mr ~q

4.
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§ 324-327.

~~~ (before those wicked beings inflict any corporal injury
upon the ascets, we will leave this hermitage).
Rem. 2. .Another consequence of its fitness for denoting a near
future is exhibited by its doing duty for a conjunctive (356).

325. . 2. The present denoting a near past. It may be said

P.3, 3,

~:~t ~qTrr~ "I arrive" by one, who has just arrived.

131.

denot·
ing a Utt. I, p. 3

WTfu-::nft9Jfu

~~ ~~:

.

(the king has just retired
near from his seat of justice to his inner apartments). ~ Of this kind
past.
are the rules given by Plinini (3, 2, 120 and 121) for the em..'
ployment of present and aorist in answers. If one asks }>have
you made the mat?",' the' answer may be, when using;:r,;:r cnrtn:r
or;:rrcnnfl3:. »no, I have not ," or if an interrogation, »have I not?"
Likewise with ~, '1J~ ~
or, ;qcfiTtSfl!: But with ~ exclusively
the present: ;::r~
»indeed, I have." 1).
Rem. Inversely, it may happen that a Sanskrit aorist is to
be rendered by an E'nglish present, seenote 1 on page 253 of this book.

cnfTIir

cnfTIir

Moreover?, the present is often used in relating past
t·
. apr
1
ac Ions. Then we may ca11 1't h'1 S t' 0 rIc
e sen t .
fe~et~ Properly it is distinguished by the particle ~ added, P. 3, 2,

236.
Historical

,

118

but fi1 is occasionally~ wanting,.

Nala 3, 18 ;:r rmrT ~f.7r laIn;
~ ~n
'4)':ff)
-~.
m arr~~iTfu ~;:r (they could not tItter' a single word to him),
Kathas. 1, 33 ~ orffli ~ lTIOTffi Itrr~orT:q
nf: lthus spoke Par..
vatt, and Qiva answered), Pane. 201 a story ends thus: mmcnm

ffilr .

rr?:it;::rT~TP~ ~~;:r ~~ ~R-~ frTWFi'J ~~ (and since that day the hares
lived happily in their dwellings); - Kumaras. 3, 13 a:r~~ ~~..
rrT~~ cr~m;:r ~~~;::rm mtlf: (Qesha has been appointEld -).

327. But the nlost common employment of the historical
p:e~:nt present is that of expressing facts when "going on."

~~::_e As S'anskrit imperfect (~]') has not the' character of

t~i::e a durative, like the imperlect in Latin and French,

par ex-

cellence.

~---

1) A vfi.rttika, e:xpounded and agreed to by Patanjali finds fault
with this rule of Panini
fffi(:n~~iqfcforfmmorTn.
See Pat. II, p. 122.
•
N
.....
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§ 327.
~':!

may be both a synonym of Latin ferebam,

and of tuli I). But the present ~Tfq is by its nature a
durative tense, and for this reason it is eminently
adapted to signify the d u rat i v e, even of the past.
Of course, ~ may be added in that case (326), but'
it is not necessary and is generally wanting in the
body of a narration. Accordingly, ~{Tfq is often == Lat.
ferebam.
Ex.amples: Pane. 165 a new story begins in this manner =uRrr Cfif8l~
fu~ mm~ ;m:r ~ ~ffr m (habitabat) I ~ :q..••
RmTf.t ~~or or~~~ (is vestes conficiebat) I
~u···· ;::r '-Tm~
~1'CS?i01'-!ffucfi Cfi\QAta~41Sr ~ (fiebat) ~ Oh. Up. 1, 2, 13 ~ ~ ~m"
QT/JT;qr9:~m 0l''-fOl' (fuit) I ~ ~ ~~u: CfillTT;:nmuffr (inc.antabat); Mhbh.
1, 157;5 f;:ffir;rn m l"I?0 CfM'ZH ~ ~r 'RiW (at that time they
.1
,-..!>
delivered the food begged to Kunti every night); Pat. I, p. 5 ~~
~rra::rnTIr.IB"~CFiT-r~"fCfi're'f m~mr arrcortr ml",·nzrff (discebant) •.... R~tt:tra
;::r om; Bhoj. 40' R"T"TP-M..f;;.
;::r f;::rnffr
';::r:q -..!>_
~ffi- ;::r cfi~?;;"fm cflorr:rn:r~rrl1;::rr:
~1~6m
.~.
~.~
~
ftmorr f~gJ trf5rs:rrqfff (from that time he (lid not sleep or take
food or converse with anybody, but with a heavy mind he la..
mented night and, day); Pane. 145 begins the story of some monk,
who did inhabit (qffrorgffr m) some monastery, his ordinary life is
described by a set of presentl tenses without' ~ (~r:qrffr.•.• ~fqfu...•
~T?ifT'Q'lTffr). A past tense and the present may even be put close
together. R. 2, 63, i4 Da9aratha relates to his queen ~O/J=J..6T ronT'forr

qrfuorr"

qt

1) In the brahmanas the present with ~, according to DELBRiicK
AltindischeTempuslehre p. 129, is always
Lat. imperfect, never
Lat. per-

==

==

fect: »Pas Prasen.s mit sma steht im Sinne der Vergang~nh('it ,jedoch - so
viel ich Behe - nicht so dass damit ein einmaliges vergangenes EreigniBs
bezeiehnet wiirde. Vielmehr driickt das PraBens mit Bma dasjenige aus,
was sieh ofters, 'beFlOnderB was sieh gewohnheitsmassig ereignet hat."
In the classic. dialect, however, ~ m is both
ferebat , and == tulit.
Plenty of instances may be. drawn from classic literature. Only see the
examples to P. 3, 2, 118; 119, and Kathas. 1,33 quoted 326.

==
I
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~ ~

(at the time you were not married andI was heirapparent).
Rem. pa~iiJ.i especially mentions the freedom' of employing the
present 'instead of a past ,tense with g(T (formerly, before). So
Pan~. 202 the crow says Cfi~lif~ g(Tt oroTfit. Here the present
is used, but the aorist f. i. Kathas. 25, 74 g~~t1&:(f6ltl:, the imperf. f. i. ibid. 24, 19 'f.f~~t
m and Pat. I, p. 5 quoted,
above.
'

..... grr rr

PAST TENSES.

328.
Actutal
pas

and
.
.
hIstOrIcal past.

In defining the employ~ent of the past tenses one
must distinguish
between such past facts, as have not
•
lost their. actuality, and such as have, and therefore
belong t~ history. The historical past .may be expressed
by any past tense, but the actual past not. In other
terms, as a rule, English he did and he had done may
be rendered ·by Sanskrit aorist, imperfect, perfect or
--.

H!storICal
past

~~.

ed by
y
ant ense.
past

the pa~ticiple (1i'rr~, Cfirrq;r;r), but English he has
clone only by the aorist o'r the participle·, not by' the
imperfect or by the perfect.
I. For expressing the historical past , the four past
tenses aTe used almost promiscuously, and the historical
present (326, 327) may be added to them as a fifth.
I

Examples: Kathas. 24,. 10 it is told, one asked (:mr-;::a:;;::r
imp·erf.),
.~ 1. -":l('.!....
•
vs. 11 the other replied (u~..... aor.), vs. 13 the former asked again
(qtr~ perf.). Ibid. vs. 214 (~ff I tT(IJ' i'Tmm~
?"\.f'II f?6Pdlct<=n:rr:TT I ff
~
t.~"'«.'
:cr••.• i'TlWI'OR'..... »as they could not tell it him [themselves], they sent,
messengers, who told him") is an other instance of aor., perf. and '
imperf. used promiscuously and without the slightest difference
of meaning. Pane. 276, we have this succession of facts: m~
'-mTfqm~orT=r. (participle).•..• ~fmm:r tmrrmrr. (aorist) I 'f.f~ rrort
~~rrcnmtq)f~-rrfrt (hiator. pres. with durative meaning »was
~

'-!>

singing)"I~ ~ (partie.).•... q;f~ (imperf.) and so
~

~
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on. In an other story Pane. 51, we have this succession of facts:
a weaver and a cartwright dwelled (trffforl;1rT: ~). in the same town
and lived always together (~ ;:mn:). One day a g.reat festival
took place (~'Ff:) and a procession, in the midst of which they
beheld (~'t'a ..rll) a maiden of great beauty. On seeing her, the weaver
fell in love with her and swooned (~~m ~ Rqqm). His friend
the cartwright got him carried home (~'<.4HllHkI) and by proper
treatment he soon recovered (~rr;:fT ;;rtTa). ~ Upon the whole, there
seem's to be a tendency to alternate the past tenses in literary com~
positions.
~

Now, the imperfect and the perfect are restricted
to that sphere of employment.. They cannot be used
~~:fe::_ except of such facts as have lost their actuality for
8:~i~~~l the speaker 1). Both of them .are only available for the
ef~:es~f historical past. They are to be rendered by our past
t:o~fci:i tense, both 3l~~tr(and :q~iT( being == "he did."
329.

Imperfectand

past.

Both of them are equally applied to facts, that haye happened
but once (Lat. perfectum historicum), and to 'actions repeated or
continuous (Lat. imperfectum). 2) •

3~O.

I

There is, however, a difference between the perfect and P. 3,2,
~:~:e- the imperfect. It is taught by Pa~ini in express terms, 115.
between
. ,......"
.
imper- that the perfect (TR1'~) i8 re8trieted to 8uck fact8 a8have
feet and
l
.'
d l '"' h
lc
h
.
f
perfect. not ueen wdne88e. uy t e 8pea er, and t e pract!ce·o
g~od an:thors is generally in accordance with this stateInent. It is somewhat uncommon
meet with a per-

to

1) This is meant by Papini, when he teaches ~ (and, as it stands
under t,be same adhikara, also fim;.) to be used 1J1;::p;:fff4'. P. 8,2,111.

==

2) Cpo Kathas.24. 214 ~~~ I ff :q ~6I':::r.. nuntios miserunt,
iique ei di:cerunt, with Mhbh. 1,68, 9, which verse describes the happiness
of the subjects of Dllshyantaduring his reign ~
ormf:•••••
~aTCfi'i'it'-M:
hominum ordines suis quisque officiis delectabantur,
erantque ab omni parte tnti.
~

==

tmt
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feet when expressive of an action the speaker has witnessed himself.
Good authors; ,accordingly, avoid using the per fe c t tense,
if the facts narrated have been witne3sed by the speaker. The
Dacakumdtracarita abounds in stories of adventures; told by the
very persons who have experienced them; all past tenses are
employed promiscuously, only perfects are wanting. But, in the
same work, if the author himself is speaking} or if any of his
heroes is relatiug a fable ot' olden times, the perfects make their
appearance side by side with the other past tenses 1). The same
observation may be made with respect to the Kathasaritsagara 2).

Yet, from this one must not infer, that on the other hand
the imperfect is restricted to the relation of past facts
witnessed by the speaker 3). Even, if Pap.ini had taught
1) So there is not a single perfect in the whole story of Apaharavarma, as he relates his own adventures j for the same reason perfects
are wanting in the stories of other princes. The sixth ucchvasa, jv[£traguptacaritam, has no perfects, while Mitragupta tells all what has happened to himself, but as Boon as he is narrating to the giant the four
little tales of Dhumiui etc., perfects abound.
2) Exceptions may, however, occasionally be found. Day. 110 and 111
prince Upaharavarma, when relating his own adventures, says twice~,
while speaking of a wom~n, who wept before his eyes. R. 3, 67, 20 the
vulture Jatayu informs Ramf~, how Ravalla
~~~qqrrr ~T ..
~ Kathas. 6, 43 the clever merchant, who has made his fortune by
trade, uses th~ perfect ~, while relating, that each woodcutter gave
him two pieces of wood, as he presented them with a fresh draught.
Likewise Nagan. V, p. 77 qq"'ffi instead of the aor. of a fall, which the
speaker has seen on the same d,ay and with his own eyes. But, I repeat,
'such deviations are upon the whole very rare, at least in good authors.
3) 'rhe ter?1 ~ffi for thfj sphere of the p,erfect, is a point of dispute
with the commentators. It is asked, what kind of actions may be said
to fall under this category, and as the term, when strictly interpreted,
signifies »beyond the reach ,of the eye, II it has been deemed necessary
to give an additional rule in express terms, that» well-known facts falling within the speaker's sphere of, observation are to be put in the
imperfect - not in the perfect - even if they have in fact not been

mnmra:m

I
i~

)1

:"
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1), such a rule would be in direct opposition to the
constant practice of Sanskrit literature up to the Vedas.
The imperfect is always and everywhere used botli. of past
facts which are within the compass of the speaker's
experience, and of those which are not.
SO

witnessed by him." This varttika seems to be as old as Katyayana, it
is expounded by Pat. II, p. 119.
1) It is not quite sure, that he has. Still, when looking closely at
Papini's own words about the employment of ~ and
and at the
commentaries and disputes of his scholiasts, we may consider it a tenet of
the grammarians, that ~ is not available within the sphere set apart for

mtz.

~ From 3,2, 116 ~~crm-m:t:q ~with ~ and 9J~ (forsooth) - cpo 397
R.3 -~ may also be used within the sphere of ~', cpo s. 115, we
can draw no' other inference, than even this, that in any other case one
would be wrong in using ffl1. q~. But it is possible, that this sutra
116 did not belong to the original work of pal}ini. Indeed setting this sutra
apart, the vel'y arrangement' of the rules which treat of the suffixes
and tenses of the past, would rather induce us to suppose PaI].ini having
taught the employment of ~ both ~qfhff and
From 3,2, 84upto

qfhff.

123 ~ i3 adhikara, the sllffixes taught there are accordingly expressive
of »)the past." Now, from 84-110 this »past" is not specialized and
comprises any past whatever. With s. 111 the first restriction makes its
appearance, it is stated that the imperfect (ffl$) is used ~ »denoting

the not-actual past." From there ~?r rem~ins adhikara till s. 119,
but s. 115 a second restriction is added to the first: the· suffixes are not
only expressive
the past ~~?r but· also ~. Now the question is
simply this: Has Pa nini meant sutra 111 (employment of ~ to be an

of

I

etcception to 110 (employment of ~ »aorist") and likewise 115 (employment of
an exception to 111 - or is each of these rules to be
interpreted sepa;;'tely and considered by itself? According to the former
acceptation, the aorist is taught to be restricted to past actions that have
ha.ppened to-day, the imperfect res tricted to past actions' before to-nay, .
but witnessed by the speak~r; according to the latter, the aorist is expressive of a.ny past both. actual and historical, and the imperfect of
1I.ny historical past both witnessed and not-witnessed by the speaker.
Th~ former acceptation is that of Sanskrit gramlllatians up to Patanjali
and the author of the yarttikas, the latter is in accordance with the practice
of Sanskrit literature.

m)
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Rem. 1. In putting questions, the difference between perfect
and imperfect vanishes, and it seems, also that between those
tenses and the a9rist. If I rightly unde·rstandP. 3, 2, 117, the
employment of both perf and imperf! in,putting questions is prescribed
by Panini, even if the past action be )lllear i.n time" ~~. Ka9.
exempiifies this, rule CfiR:rrcfifurC["~m I 31~~ ~: I mTFT ~:. R. 3,
. 19, 6 K~ara asks his sister QtirpaJ].akha CfiT-5Wcc3r ~~cn£~fu"~t:crcnrt
~ (what strong man has disfigured you thus ?). Op. Oh. Up. 4, 14, 2
quoted 345.
Rem. 2. Another rule' of Panini - 3, 3, 135 - forbids the im.
perfect, the perfect and the present with ~q 1) in two cases:
'tf~;:wnmrzrm:. According to the gloss of the Ka'9ibt kriyaprabandha
is ))uninterrupted action'," samtpya ~the time which immediately
adjoins the time of the speaker." In these cases the aorh:;t and the
participles are stated to be employed, not the other past tenses.
Ka9. gives these examples UTomncfQ;:p:r2;Ji'T (as long as he lived he
distributed food [to the poor]), "irir qrJm\UfrrffiF~i'Tl:iUT~Q"ThumTsp;rrfui'T
(at the next full moon the teacher worshipped the holy fires).
I do not know how far this injunction is confirmed by the evi-·
dence furnished by Sanskrit literature. For the rest cpo 341 R.
331.
At the outset, the per fe c t had not the restricted function, Pi~5~'
Thfe t which it has in the classic dialect. In the old vedic mantras, like
per eo
of the the aorist, it may denote every shade of the past, and occasioarchaic
11 •
.
dialect. na Y It has even the power of a present tense, III the same way
as for instance Greek s(J''TI1'C1X oJ~x, -Latin memini consuevi, Gothic
re~~', vait mag, sim. So Rgv. 5, 60, 3 &l.-ffiT ))is afraid," ibid. 1, 113, 3
when a rr~l »they stand s.till" and the other instances to be found in
):~~~~t DELBRiioK .A.ltindische Tempuslehre p. 103 sqq.

rnmr-

The classic language has but two perfects, expres-....
sive of the present, viz. Cf?\ (he knows) and %fT~ (he says);
the latter may also be used of the past. 2) From the litur1) Though not mentioned either by Kay. or by Patanjali, the fi.'m;:.
and the ~ ~ must needs be implied in the prohibition, for the adhikara
~. implies them too.
2) My notes contain, however, two other instances. Pane. 246 msrrrn:r
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gical writings - where, for the rest, the employment of the perfect
is already confined within the same limits as afterwards, see DELBRiioK
l. l. p. 131 - we may adduce moreover ~m »he rules" (f. i. .A.it. Br.
1, 30, 3), mTTf »he is awake" Ch. Up. 4, 3, 6 and perhaps some
others, see f. i. .A.it. Br. 2, 41, 4.
332. From the above it is sufficiently clear, that th~ 1st

and 2d person of the perfect are hardly met with in
'"'
.
classic Sanskrit, except of Of~ and~. - For the tat
person, Patanjali is at a loss, how to employ it, unless to relate facts done while being asleep or drunk. 1) That the 2d person of the plural is not used, is evident from a passage of the
commencement of the Mahttbhttshya; there it is observed, that
such forms as 3lST, R(, ::q'f,fi', q::q' exist in theory only, as one does
not say co
3lST but en uZTlTfitn: See Pat. I, p. 8, 1. 23; p. 9, 1. 11.
01
01
C'-.~

There is no syntactical difference between the perfect
p~~~~._ simple and that, which is made by periphrase with
f
~
.
per;~ct. 3JTff, ~~Tr'- med' :q~, and ~ar.
333.

~

In the brahmaJ?-as =crcfiTf and ~ are almost exclusively. used
for this purpose. 2) Nor does Panini teach other auxiliaries. 3)

is used in the sense of Greek f,f"w. The serpent declares to the frogs
.s~ g~ orl~41~ttISHII'4 (by this [viz. the curse of the brahman,
whose Ron he had- bitten to death] I have come to you in order to be
your carrier). In the Gaur1 recension of the Qaknntala, V, p. 109 of the
2d ed. of Tarkavagi9a (Calc. 18M) Qarngarava says to Dushyanta ~:

rrriT

~ttlU f{tti ~
~ i.lerr-:TqtJ-tr
i'F4'1TT ~m
'/lOla' Fh:lIrp:r.
..... 4..I~1 ~(~\.~
~
.
~
~
........ In both
instances the perfect is rather expressive of an action finished, than of
an action past.
1) The example given is t:tiT - or B'Q'T - .st ~ ~. - Another
case of its employment is in strong denials, as when one asks (ffflQllqq
~.sfu and the other answers 4T~ (futJTTQ"ir Q"fc3rErm. See vartt. on P. 3, .2,
115 in Patanj. II, p. 1201 the instance given there is evidently a quo·
tation from some literary work.
2) In the Aitar. Brahm. the periphr. pel,fect with :um is used but
once. See t~e edition of AUFRECHT, p. 429.
3) To interprete P. 3, I, 40 Cf5TI, as if it were a pratyahara. of C{i
~c-~~,
is, not to mention other objPctions, too artificial and too subtle,
....
~rl

+

+

"1,
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But even in the epic poems all of them are used, especially
=JIm, which seems also afterwards t(\ be the most frequent, whereas
;;r~ is the rarest.

33~.
AorIst.

II. The aorist (M=I':S1 is expressive of any past, either
'~......,...

'

=

historical or actual; 3ICfiTQQ...... may
be "I did ," and ==
.
"I have done." ExampIes of the historical aorist have
.
'been given 328.
When denoting the actual past, that is such· past
acts as are so recent as not to .have lost their actuality at
the time of their being related, the aorist is usedside
by side with the participles in. °ffOf~ and orr; neither
imperf. nor perfect are then available. "1 haveseen the
.
.
'""
man" is 3)f~q~Qq or ~Cfr~Tfq [not 3)f~Uq .nor
r

......

~.......

~~]..

-

Examples of the aorist denoting the actual paRt. Ait. Br. 1, 6, .11
rro:m::r:crmrQltllj.~4::lmm I~ wtla::sfif?rraT~mr ~~~ (for this reason,

0D:e says to an eye~witness: have you seen it? for if he says »he
has ," they believe him); R. 2, 89,.5 Bharata has spent the night
with Guha, the next morning his host asks himCfif~f§;\Of ~
-sorrrm: ~1I.f
~+:n-..
-.:>
t 1:t. (have you past the nigh.t well?); Mhbh. 1,
.167, 23 king Drupada having lost half his kingdom to Drona,
'goes to SOIlle brahman, who may procure him a means for avenginghimself, and says ~: qrnr~ tITllJ Dali. 27: it has been
predicted to the brahman Matanga that he will soon meet with
a prince, now, when he really meets with a prince, he tells
him this prediction ftnd adds these words ~~T;:rrrmtror 41~;:m47l' [neither 'J1l.li3l7l' nor ~or are here admissible]; r1 k. VII Matali
congratulates Dushyanta on fin.ding back his wife with his son,
the king replies 7J~irqTftrr~01'lJCnm) ~. ;:r;:rrtll.f: (my desire is gone
~--!>

f;"...-'"

-..

Go.........

"

a

to be true. pap.ini knew, or at least approved, no other periphrastic
perfect, than that which is made with Cfi.
.
c
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into sweet fulfIlment); Kathas. 40, lOS tl~ir ;:rnr tTSm:ra:tfu (v. a. I
have made you king); Pane. 16 the jackal begs permission to
appear before the lion, the doorkeeper grants it him' with the
words uv.lIOllrJ{;OI\rl.l).
Rem. In the archaic dialect of the br~hmanas etc. the aorist
seems to serve exclusively for this actual past 2). The contrast
between the historical tenses and the aorist is so striking there
that it cannot possibly be overlooked by anybody who peruses
thes,e writings. The most instructive passages are such, as men~
tion the same fact twice, first when told by the author, after~
wards when put into the mouth of one of the actors. Then we
invariably find the imperfect or the perfect in the historical ac~
count, the aorist. in the oratio directa. Ait. Br. 7, 14, 5 nm ~ c;:m'

srm{ I ri ~forT:;:.rrmt orr ~ ~:..... rro:r ~ r;::nr: trfq- I Fr ~~
orr ~ r;::nr: (then he got teeth; then he said to him: )he has,
indeed, got teeth"..... then his teeth dropped out, then he
said to him: )his teeth, have, indeed, dropped out"). ah. Up. 5, 3
the following story is told: Qvetaketu' once came (~tr) to the
meeting of the Pancalas. To him the xattriya Prav~haI!-a said
(3i.rRr).: )has your father, instructed you p" (=J1=T ~qm) 3). The
other answered: )yes, Sir." Then Pro put five questions to him
successively, none of which he could solve, and said: ))why
have you said (:m:rt~T:) yourself instructed, as you do not know
these things P" Then Qvetaketu, being sad with grief, came (VtfTlT)
to his father and said (3'CfT:er):' )why did you say (14H6I14~on1! I
,~

1) We may translate here the aorist by a present: »as you say." Cpo
yak. II, p. 38 ed. Tarkava.gl<;la ~ m~ =T ~. n=T ~:rc:mJ-: (you
do not know her, since you speak thus). Cpo Greek -rf E'Yh.I:tO"cu;; »why
do you laugh?" find the like.
2) DELBRUCK Altind. Tempusl. p. 128 )'Niemals steht der Aorist [in this
kind of works] im erzahlendem Sinne, wie etwa das Imperf. oder Perf."
Yet, Ait. Br. 2, 23,S the aor :m:fi(i is, indeed, used in a historical sense.
3) Such passages as this plainly show methinks, that the system of
the grammarians, according to which »past facts done on the same day
as they a.re related" must be put in the aorist, but when done before
that day, in the imperfect (r~sp. perfect), is refuted by the very facts.
I
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have instructed you (~ i'OlTfW:11:r), a shnple xattriya has put (tr~)
five questions to me and I could not (~ answer even one."
So in the story of U9asti Cakra.ya~a Ch. Up. 1, 10 etc. the per·
feet is used while the author himself is s.peaking, but 1) 11, 2
when the king excuses himself to U9asti, that he has not chosen
him to be his officiating priest, the aorist appears ml'OMl orr tr~m :
:i&~l: q1ffuri ~ CIT 31~fcl7U 1r:Q HCifu" (1 have looked for you,
for all these sacrificial offices, but not finding I) Your Reverence,
I ha:ve chosen otherS). Cpo ibid. 6, 13, 1 etc. DELBRUCK, Altindische
Tempuslehre p. 117 etc. has given a great number of instance!:! from
the Qaf.apath~ 'and the Aitareya.
~

335.

.~

~

The aorist is used throughout Sanskrit literature in
both its acceptations, actual and historical. Instances
of the historical aorist occur as early as the ~gveda
sanhit~, though, I confess, not nlany are recorded 2);
and afterwards it is no less frequent than the other historical tenses. For the rest, it may be observed that in easy·
proseworks and in compositions of' rather simple style,
the aorist is comparatiyely rare, and mostly limit.ed to
%fCfTcertain verbs often occurring, as ;;r~, ~rr,
......
~~

0~. Yet, in more elegant style, in the works ofsuch
write::.'s as Da:q.qin, B~~a, Somadeva, the aorist is em·
ployed as often and with as much ease as the other
past tenses. 3).
336. The participles of
- the past in 0(=1' and °rrar==:rr may
~

1) Construe ~..... ~, instr. of=uFo:rrn-. The reading is good,
and needs no correction.
2) A prayer-book, indeed, is not the fittest document from which to
learn the historical style of a language. In epic poetry the historical aorist
is common.
3) For this reason, 1 am astonished at the statement of WHITNEY (§ 532 '
of his Sanskrit grammar), that the aorist is »seldom" employed in classic
Sanskrit.

I:
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Tt~e'.

do the
same duty as the aorist, whether they are at'
tended by the verb substantive, or without it (9). They
Oil and are expressive of facts done, finished, and it makes no
0rrte.Fil
'
doing'" difference, whether these facts belong to the historical
:u~as~s past or have been done of late and have not yet lost
tense. their actuality. In both acceptations they are of the
utmost frequency. They represent the younger idiom,
the aorist the elder one. 1) A.ccordingly they arp, rarely,
if at all, thus employed in the archaic dialect. 2).
par leIples in

1. Examples of the historical p~st. _. a.) partie. in Oil. Kathas.
4, 36 mcrntFi~m mcrt;r~m m ~lum (when she had' gone some
steps, the purohita stopped her); Pane. 51 ~..... alillt:l€VCktOl:
~: (once it happened that a religious feast with a procession
took place); Da9. 111 U 'fTSlT•••• fut tr~m ~iT ~m :q ~ rrfilm; b) partie. in 0nor;:n. Pane. 148 cfifu{ ~Tre=rtit em:rrif trrAlnO('T;:r (he
asked a brahman f~ lodging); R. 1, 56, 14 ~~ fmt;1Ol lrm~:
(the son of Gadhi threw the brahma-weapon); Hit. 109 ~cn: .•..•
~ mit
~ morT ~ 'fTSlT;l fu;ron:if trer1'ilCfT~ (~ made. his
obeisance to his king Citravart,Ia).
2. Examples of the actual past. - a.) partie. in Oil. R. 3, 17,24
QurpaJ?akha says to Rama tTt:l" rOl'T•••• (It!?tmfm' (R., I am come to you);
Kathas.42, 100 3;I";:nrr~T cni.r fuT rrfitl"t Wfr c:::m~ (how is it that
our father has brought us that are guiltl€\ss, into this state P); Qak.
I [the charioteer to the king] ~ Til~: ~:;
b.} partie. in
°ilCRi. R; 1, 76, 2 ~;rfu:r ~ CfiflOl"Rflct'
'"-Tmcr
(I
have
h~ard,
what.
c
.
deed you have done) ; Qak. IV KaJ?-va to Anasuya 'J.R'~ Tfnc:rrlT
at U~~ (Anasuya, the friend and companion of both of
you has departed); :Mudr. III, p. 107 Cat;takYl1 to Candragupta crri~

mn

-

~

~

~ilcrT;rfu ~
1) Hence commentators often explain aorists by participles.
2) I do not recollect having met with them doing duty as finite "Verbs,
in bl'llhmanas and upanishads. But, as I have not yet lilade a special
inquiry int~' this subject, I refrain from affirming their entire absence
from that class of worke.
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The participle in on may be sometimes expressive of the present
(361). ~q: Cfii1'IT: »the boy is asleep, is sleeping" as well as »he
has just awaked from sleep" (actual past) or »he slept" (historical
past). To remove all ambiguousness, one derives participles in
o~ even from intt'ansitives, as mTorr;:r, mnorr.:T, ~crorT;:r; such
.......'
.-.....:
-...; ~r1
.....
participles serve ex~lusively for the past. - Vikram. V, p. 173
zr: ~~crr~~..... ri ~ rnsrzr fufu;:nr (- the peacock, that has slept
on my bosom), Pane. I, 224 ST;r;TIq;TI ~ mnorm, Kathas. 81, 51
trTfutm:r-.. m :cr rihr.... ~'niTSQTBt
nl::lTT: qmn:r?f ~orr;:r,
Oak. IV
ot
-..
mTorri1 see 336, 2°, Hit. 109 trmnorFT see 336, 1°.
.But if the partiniple in on has ~ passive meaning, that in o~
is its corresponding active: 3'mrr-.. (it is said, - has been said, was said), 3morr~ (he has said, he said) More about them 360.
~r1

~

n,

338. The old and genuine participles of the perfect, as f'lf€~qr;:r (f.
Ol~ n~T) or ~'QT:, had the same function as' those in °nOR'T and On,
partI-..!l

ciples

o;a;:,e

-..

which have almost wholly superseded them in the classic dialect
(359, 2°). In the epic poems and in kavyas seve~al of them at least in the active voice - also do duty as finite verbs; they
are then expressive both of the actual past, as R. 1, 58, 2 ~fitorT;;r.
(you have gone to -) and the historical"as R. 2,12, 6 ;:rnf~q:I~mtr~ Cpo Kathas. 35, 41 and QiliuP. 1, 16.
'

339.

Sanskrit lacks a special tense for the so-called r e~:;,te mot epa star plusquamperfectum. The general past
tenses are used even then. It must accordingly be inferred
exclusively from the context, in what case a Skr. past tense answers
to our »remote past." That f. i. Kathas. 25, 180 the words ~ rmorrqqr;:r•••••
nlor mean »on the very spot, where he had got it,"
rt
-..
can only be shown by reproducing. the whole story, from which
they are quoted. - R. 2,26, 3 Rama has told his mother the
cruel order he has just received from his father, to retire into
the forest; now he goes to Sita, who did not know anything
about it ~~:errRt rrroc5f ;:r ~~TOT ~ (the unhappy princess had
not yet heard anything of it). - Dall. 92 ~ ~ ~: ..... m.. ~ror·

1..
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trtffrwn ----: jVimardaka had indeed already departed that very day."
It is plain, that gerunds are especially fit to signify the remote
past.
FUTURE TENSES•.

340.

Sanskrit has two future tenses, 1. the so-called peri,.. ,......
future (~~): CfimTfQ, 2. the future made

Future,
in om. pbrastic

with °ftT° (~~): Cfi~iT.
The former is a compound tense, being made up of
a noun in
+ a formal element, expressive of the

orr

person, signified either by the auxiliary (%f~ etc:),
or by the personal pronoun 1): Yet for the third person
neither is wanted and the simple noun in
may suf-

err

('>~

,.

,..~e.

('>

flce: one says Cfi'rTrlt'1 or c.nrT~q, CfiffTIf( or Cfi'ffr
~

J.,

f.Pr, but in the
~

,3 d person the simple

In the dual and in the plural

('>

;.nrTr is available.

om ,remains

unchanged,
('>

when attended by the auxiliary, therefore Cfi'ffTfCf:,
('>~

,,...

Cfi~:,

but in the 3d . person CfiffTt I,

,..

CfirfT{:, and

1) PaJ;lini does not mentio~ the 1st and 2d person formed by simply
putting together the noun in om and the 'personal pronoun. Accordingly
this mode of formation has been excluded from the official paradigms of th~
periphrastic future. Yet~ is quite as correct and as much used as
~.

i;V

That pa.pini left it unnoticed, may be dne to his system of

explaining gra,mma,tical forms. To him ~, ~: are forms to
be dealt with, because by the union of both elements a new word
arises, bearing one accent, but, orn'iT
~ and the like are units
syntactically only, not so from a formal point of view. Hence , to PaJ:!ini
the noun in om is not even the nomin. of a nOUD-, but a simple stem
to which the personal suffixes are to be added. Upon the whole, the
information to be got from him about this future, is scanty, see P. 3,
'1, 33; 2,4, 85 and 7,4,50-52, cpo BOETHLINGK'S note on \ 4, 52.

+
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('>

6fl'rrn:,:+
~

of c~urse also 6fld I{ICflCfT'%
O(tf~, sim.Both
pronouns and auxiliaries are occCtsionally severed frorn
the verbal noun; the pronouns may precede as well as
follow. Even the auxiliary sometimes precedes in poetry.
Exa~ples: 1st and 2tl person: Kathas. 26, 31 WnrM (I s~all go),
R. 3, 69, 40 ~Tfu ~~tlJf, Malav. I, p. 15l:fTInr ~ rrriTs~
(then I shall release ::M.), R. 2, 118, 10 nmcrffl1£T
mrrr iir' q~tmri
c.
e-ttorz:r (- you wil~ go to heaven), Mudr. V, p. 175 q15~#~?ror
n~ rr;nT"f: (- ourselves shall start), ::Mhbh. 1, 136, 39 ftii wf.?T ff I
~J&: tm9.lrtm qmf '(iJrot 'nm ~q, ibid. 1, 120, 26 :wrrir ~ mM
~

tITfrrcfit

~ fu.

.

3d person: Ch. Up. 4, 6, 1 ~ qfi: orm'f (Agni will tell you a
fourth part [of it]), Mhbh. I, Paushyap. 56 :J;f~oRl ~i
~ rort
-..:>
~~;ff Cfirrf("T, Bhojapr. 55 ;::r Sl~ mnT"f~or f{"qcf:. <$:r :er qm,Nala
7,5 ;:rffl ?rm ~~ ~ ~m·
Rem. 1. The future in om may be also used ~ith a feminine
subject - R. 1, 38, 8 7'JCfiT
wrffrm -...!JQWf........ - , but occasion~il1't!J.e
fem. in
\...
'
oft is used, at least ~fusff, see f. i. Kathas. 35, 105. - Some krts .
.in o~, fern. o~, especially ~rf58..' are also sigIl.~fi(}ative of a
future tense (see 359). Vikram. V, p. 181 ~{I~~ ~rcft (a quarrel
between gods and demons wilL take place).
Rem. 2. The medial endings' of this future - or rath~r,.oftlLe
auxiliary - are scarcely met with in the archaic dialect (WHiTNEY,
Sanskr. Gramm" § 947). In the classic language they seem to be
no more eIll:ployed. Without auxiliary, there is of course no formal distinction between the active and the medial voices. One
says 'Ut.UnT (he will study) from the medial :uo.JR:m, Pane. 161 ~
qft~mr from qffmuIT, as well as f. i. ~ or omiT. Even a passive meaning may he conveyed by this future. Kirat. 3, ·22 ~"".
~mnr(t cnfcichrl~;::r (they will be eradicated by Arjuna), R. 3,

m

56, 5 u~....

form

~ ~nf orCffTQ:.1 mfiTnT iir ~: u~ (if I shall be

violated by you perforce, you will perish in battle). Of' such
roots, as ma,y have special passive aorists, futures, etc. (316), a
special passive form is accordingly available, »he will be killed"
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may be .either ~ or ~, »it will be given" oither a:mr or
~, see KfiQ. on P. 6,4, 62 = II, p. 311 of the Benares-edition.
Rem. 3. Mhbh. 3, 176, 20 this futur.e is construed with an objective genitive ~m- ~T rror1W:r (I shall see you again). Likewise
Nfigfin. I'V:, p. 65 Cfi~rm nor ~, the meaning of which, as appears from the context, is »who will protect you, my son?" As
a rule, however, the object is put in the accusative.

om

A.s regaJrd~ its function, the tense in
cannot he P'13i .3,
ploy- used of every futu.re, but only .of such actions, as will
ment
.
.
of the not occur soon, In other termB whIch have not yet
t~~r:u- actuality. It is, therefore, a remote future. The future
tenses..
OLrf~
In ~(.I I rt , on the. other hand, is tl18 general future, and
may be used of any future action, whether intended
or not, whether actual or r81note~ I-Ience, for the
future in
one may everywhere substitute that in
341.
Em-

om

!.

1..\

0mm-, but not inversely.
That the future in ~mm- may express also purpose,
intention etc. will be shown hereafter, see 344.
The grammarians make the same distinction between C1<;:~ and
as between ~~ and ~ Both imperfect (mV and ~~ are
r,estricted to the ~n=ll).

~~

1) CommentatOl's explain the term ~ ~ as meaning» future
facts, not to happen to-day, but to-morrow and aft';rwards," According
to them, that which will happen' to-day cannot be signified by w;.:
When exemplifying this tense, they are wont to add !roI":. The Katantra
names it even ~. Yet, this explication of ~ is no less narrow
as regards the future, as it has been shown to be for the past, see
note 1 on p. 249 and n<:>te 3 on p. 253 of this b60k. Nor are ill'3tances wanting from literature of ~ denoting facts to happen on the sRme day. Pane.
101 r/w~.e bride has ,been left alone by her bridegroom and the whole
marriage-train, who have fled at the threatening approach of a wild
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Hem. The past ~~, as has been stated above (330 R. 2),
is to be expressed by the general past tenses in two c'ases. Si-· Pl:5.3 ,
milarly the future ~;r~ :ij.nds its expression by the general future
in omfu in the same cases, viz. »)lininterrupted action" and »the
time adjoining immediately that of the speaker," ther~fore l:llCTffiTar~ (Jmfu [not a:rm], mmrmarmrmTfir;:urr;;~-sfft;:rrmmfu (at
the next new moon the teacher will worship the holy fires). Some
additional remarks are made. by P. 3, 3, 136-138 to exClude ~
in a few other cases; but nothing, he says, preyents the use of
~, if the time be exactly defined by a word meaning »,day" ur
»night." The employment of Ci'l'~ together with such words iBproy~d,
.
I
indeed, by instances, drawn from literature.
' ¢ ......

~......

341".

In most cases, therefore ,it is indifferent, what 'future is employed. Often both aiternate. R. 1, 70, 17'
crnr. .... orfuw:, but in the following /iloka ~t\f ar"qu'Frr arrow:; cpo R.
1, 38,8 and 2, 8, 22. This alternation is most apparent in conditional
sentences; then either ~ is used in both protasis and apodosis
(Ait. Er. 1, 27, 1), or in the apodosis only, but ~Z in the protasis
(Kathas. 28, 131 ~T-sm.•..• ~ ~fu I m-mfq ~f5rm W:), or conversely (Kathas. 1, 60 m;:T ~ cnmlWrt I '-:>
~~ trOI"ffiTm m::r 9JTqTftm=tm~), or the future in o~ in both (Kathas. 39, 67). In putting questions, in uttering prophecies th~ future in om is, indeed, often employed I), but the future in o~ is even there more frequent.

elephftnt; then a young mn.n comes to her rescue, takes her by the hand
and says lIT i\lSflT~ Qftsm=rr. Prn.bodh. VI, p. 134 Pllrusha exclaims ~
~ ~rfu:r ~I. Inversely, the other future is used even with

~:, f. i. l\'1alav. II, p. 46 rOl(latra:il ~orr ~:.
1) DELBRUCK, Altindische Wortfolge p. 6-8, treats the future in om,
as fa.r as it is employed in the Qatapathabrahma~a. He concludE\B that
it is the »objective fueure, deno~ing, the certainty of the future fact,
apart from any wish or desire on the 'side of the subject." Thongh this
will hold good in the majority of cases I it is not always supported by
.ractl:'\. A stro.qg desire, an intention I etc. are occasionallY also denoted
by ~~ R. 1, 20, 3, D~9aratha offers to Vi9vamitra to figh't I himself and

his army, against the doonons: 'J3r.lal [viz. ~] ~

morr

mr~~

,J
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According to the vernacular grammarians the general future P 3,2.
0--t::;,.
b e expressIve
.
f h
.• h'
'f
112.
~ 1r1 may even
0 t e past III t IS case, 1 a
verb of 1'emembering be .added to the past action related. The
imperfect, then, is forbidden and the future to be employed instead of it. Ka~. gives this instance lJ1fmrr;:rrm ~~7f miilr~ ~1:l'1lT:,
likewise
fu , ~uB-,~..... ~: =: »doyou remember, that
we dwelled _?" But this substitution of the future cannot be, Pi~3.2,
if the action remembered or reminded is introduced by trrr. A
third rule of Panini on this head is explained as allowing both Pi;4.2,
imperf. and future, if the verb of remembering introduces two
or more past actions, of which the preparatory action is first
named, the main action afterwards. See Pat..II, p. 119.
Of this strange and. :r:ather awkward idiom I know no other
instances but those, adduced by grammarians or such auth?rs,
as aimed at exemplifying the rules of Pa-q.ini I).
•
m

mr

I

CRAPT.

- 342.
SUbjUDC-

tive
mood.

IV. Tenses and moods (continuerl).

The subjunctive mood is expressed in Sanskrit by
~
•
four tenses:' 1. 1t<'1"s, called by some optatIve, by others
~~

,-'

TtrT]"....... the precative or benedic-

?,;f1l~IN

potential, 2.

tive, 3. ~3' the conditional, 4. ~tt:....... the imperative. The dialect of the Veda (mantra and br~hmaJ;la)
has .moreover a fifth tense called tijt.... by vernacular,
~~.

,

~,..

~

r11~:I ... "

. . . . . ~..",r

.

r-

lJ1~or tljl;'-4lll.ltITTT;lT ~; when he then addsmol'-

rll61't:jli*U ~:, he must nectls use the other future I
as the action is a permanent one I cpo 341 R.
1) In fa,ct, I cannot persuade ruyself, that Pat:ini's words have been
wel.l nnc1erRtood by the commentators. Especially the phrase m~ORif?t
is likelJ' to mean something different. If it conld be proved, thn,t P~~1ini
nsed ~m in the sen"e of »pUl'pose" lJ1fittrnr, all difficulty of inter.pretation would he remo,-ed. Then I indeed; Pal}ini would simply teach the
future in o~ doing duty as a 'future's past (322 R.), ~
dicturus erato

rtrT'!:rrr;aftmrm
I')

I

==
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co nj un ct i v e by European gr~mmarians, which was
already obsolete in the days of pfi,t;dni. The duties of
the missing tense are performed by the imperative,
partly also by the present (~~). Nor is the present
the only tense, which apart from its expressing the
indicative ,may 'sometimes have the force of a suband, in prohibitions,
junctive; for the future in

°mfff.-.;...

even the aorist .- is occasionally concurrent with-ro
......

and ~Tl".
That the conditional (;:M:1) was at the outset
......'.~......
an indicative tense, appears sufficiently not only from
its outer form, but also frQln its original employment. Upon the whole, the boundaries between indicative and not-indicative are less marked in Sanskrit
, than in Latin and Greek.
343.
The subjunctive mood. finds its' general expression
Thefu:"'in the tense termed fuT::s: by Pfi,nini, and "which one
(optative,
.......
•
or po- is wont in Europe to na·me either optatIve or potential)
. t rest rIC
. tecI t0 th e expreSSIon
.
is
the tent'Ia1 , t h ough't'
1 IS no
e~~oe~:~t of both wishes and 'possibility. In fact, any shade
~~bj~~~- of meaning, inherent to the Latin conjunctive, may
~~~d. be inIported by it. Its manysidedness entails the g~eat'
variety of its translation. According to sense ~~
may be == I can (could) do, I may (might) - , 'will
('Wozt/rl) -, 8hatt (Bhozt/d) -, mU8t do, let me do, simi
It~ ~ubdiWe may make some main distinctions:
VUllons.
a.) f~$...... is used in exhortations and precepts: h 0 rtati vee
0.) it is expressive of wishes: 0 pta t i v e.
c.) it is a poten tial, 'that is, it may purport a

"

I
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possibility, or a probability, on the' other hand also
uncertainty and impossibility or improbability.
d.) it is used in h yp 0 the tic a 1 sentences.
e.) it may be used in such relative sentences, as bear
a general import.
f.) it ma:y be used in subordinate sentences expressive of a design 01' of inevitable consequence.
a.)~ortatlve.

a.) Ch. Up. 7, 3, 1 ~~u (let me study the mantras), Cfi'qfftrr Pi~i 3,
CFic.ffi:T (let me do sacrificial acts); Pane. V, 103 rrCfi':~OIT?; ;::r"T=iTn
'
~

~Cfi':

~

~

~

:::r ~~~OTR
~Cfi'.t]t]'T~;:ntr::r- (one must not
•• -~
take sweetmeats alone, nor wake alone among sleeping people,
nor must one walk alone nor consider one's affairs alone); Kumaras.
4, 3?~orm;:f .•.•. rorrtr~,Tr1'#t~: (you [Spring] must inflame the
fire by the breezes of the southwind); Da9. 152 ~m, :crT~ ~
qT~ trru~thn:r (and now, I might return to your father). c-~
From these examples it appears, that the hortative Rlt is expressive of any kind of exhortation. '-lOI'r:::r~1hnn may be == »you
must study" or »you may," »you might," »you are allowed to
study," »it is your duty, the due time -" etc. See P. 3, 3, 161;
163; 164 with comm.
a) ,opb.) R. 3, 19, 20 Qurpanakha utters thi,s wish m~~ 'h"Thrr P'1~'73,
tuttve.
'\
, \ '
\: \
fq;s;r~~5r (0, that I might drink their, blood). To this pure and
opt at i v e often the particle trfq is added or :gfq ;:rp:r., Mudr. II, 159.

u'trst mmrrrr
rriT
c -I ,
~n~

p. 89 'Ufq::rr~ 3FflRJ£1IQI~~ PRrrr; R. 2, 43,9 :gQTa:lrTf
~ Cfi'T~: ~mrr:"" q~llmQ rn:ror;;r. (if that time were already present
and I should see R&ma here). - The verb of »wishing" being P : .3.
i 6
added, it may also be put in the ~ One says either ~~
~itrr. ."-TOIT:::r.
OPt R. 3, 58, 5."
cpo.
"\ -'"\
'..!>
_
) '..!>"Tsitrr ~."- or ~
tential.
c.) The pot en t i a I ~ comprises various kinds:
1. possibility and ability, as Pane. 226 CFiC;:Tfuc;:a ~T~1JTT rrT9J;R
~'t.trn (perhaps this brahman will awake by the lowing of the cows),
M~cch. VII, p., 238 qm~: fuffrqrrlTr ~ :crrr~'{llT '(for princes can'
see through the eye, of their spies), K~thas. 2, 37 ~ttl"C~fIliir ~:
~

~ ~T~~ (this boy is able to retain by heart ':,ll he has
heard but once).
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2. probability. Mr"ceh.' VIII, p. 268 the rake says 95fflOlT 4lffr
;:rnfu")
~;::rn:r (in my absence the cruel man will kill her), Kathas.
c.
25, 24 m=fh:m:~ C{iT SlTEJ m !:!~ '(that old man, methi~ks ,will
~''-1,

......

__

know that town);

3. doubt. Qak V fcfi1:r~
mTOfffT Cfi~ ~CfiT9T1llSl?t: q~: ~:
~~
c.
'\'"
~
(for what reason may the Reverend K. have sent holy men to
me?); Panc. 1,215 u$
cr;:m;:r OfT g;:~~ffiT ~FT~ I ;;r~R;~~~
\.
~
rl
'~~
~
~
~
c.
~Fr'n
~Cfi1!.. (tne arrow shot by an archer may hit one individual or may not hit him, but the wit of a witty man hits
a [wholel kingdom with its ruler);
4. in negative and interrogative sentences ~ may express
improbability or impo88ibili~ty. Da9. 92 R~m~ [SCi
R] I cniT' ~!rn (he sought carefully, but did not find ,him;
how could he?), Mrcch. VII, p. 236 '1Jfq Ql1!TT~ Sf'(aT;r [l .rort
9:t{QIIW'lll.. (I had rather forsake my life, than you who are a supplicant to me), R. 2, 37, .32 c.mcfi ;::r~ u ~n tTl' ;:r ~n:;
5. A special kind is the fCi'T~ being employed for asse;ting one's Pi:4~'
power »he may even do this." R. 3, 49, 3 Ravana boasts 3'~d
l.TSrnm
n
~;:fh::n:;;rt-\ RiQ"n: I ~ m:ci~ +=rm
~ mr
ftm:r: I 3;fcfi ~rp;rt
~
~
".,J,'}.
c.~~-"'"
\~.
it~1Mffi-fi-t;:;;:IT ~ 41'~nmlI. (1 am able to lift up the earth with
my arms, drink up the ocean etc.). So often with '1Jfq (or 3'fT)
see P. 3,3, 152. - But if one says »he may even do this /' in
order to express blame On that account, the present is necessary, and the
is forbidden (P. 3, 3, 142). Kag. gives this
example
or ffi[l - ffifl.1Ol"lr!. OJ.lSfcir mwffir (he is even able to
officiate for a ~rtldr~).
it.) hyd.} the hy po th e ti cal fmg. is used; if it is wanted to say, what
Pt~thle.
will happen or would happen ,--if some other fact oocur or should
lOa.
ocour. It is used in the protasis as well as in the apodosis of
hypothetical sentences. Mhbh. 1, 82, 21 Qarmishth~ sa'Ys to YayMi

rrf

um' -

fur:t

rorm.sr:m:rorm ,fficfi ':crtir

~;f~~41'~ (if I had offsprihg .from you, I

~OIild walk in, the highest path of. duty), Pat. I, p. 2 m;(iHfT;:r~

~ m~trf ~rt

orr

~r;:rT-sfq ~ qfffi:r: ~TQ. (for he, who should

kill a brah~an or drink strong liquor without knowing it,' even
such a one would be an outcast, methinks), Pane: III" 203

zrffi:
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mmrrr- orr YJYJffll\58?r-I: I ~r na::r lJffitir mt~

mTT

~

'~.~~

~:.

cpo 489 and,l470~. 3.
,
fu:.t.. used in re}ittive sentences of general import. .A.Qv. 1,
usleat.in 3, 1 mr Cfi' ::cr ~~ (wheresoever one has the intention of perrealve
01'
Q.I
"senten- forming oblations), Pane. I, 165 Cfir&tTff.t~ ;:;r~ ;:r cnolfn ~. I
ceso
.
.
c.
~
c--.'

8.)fur3";...

e.)

f

~cneral Cfi~ ;:r ~~ ~T UN ~orCfir: (the king who duly observes

Import.

-...;

.

the time of paying the wages to his officials, him -), ibid. I,

l)rnq-;...

271 ~rrru&t ~m crT ;:r ~mr ~.
t·) rer~ expressive of a design or a consequence. Kathas. 36,

uS:~a~n 106 ~ g;rfl:nm~ tr;:rmt ~ j::m;:rt 9:i~fu~~ (I betake myana self to Had, in order that such grief may never again b(}faILrne),
CODsecutive
clauses.

.

R. 3,13, 11 m~9J

crT;:rf

ir ~«ir••••• mr ormn:r, ibid.
--

.

3, 50, 18 ~

"ITf1 u~ '-«fCU')

r:t16lEtI{Q1'!.. (one must bear' only 'such a burden, as will not

exhaust its bearer).
Rem. m -

in epic poetry also.;:r -

with

.~

== »lest."

405 R.1.

Cp~

'

It needs no argument, that the subdivisions laid
down here and other simibr ones are somewhat· arbitrary.
. ,.......
It is one and the sam~ '~I.s·
"', t.hat is involv-ed in all of
them, and it is only for, the sake OD developing the'
variety of the logical relations, which are signified by that
so-called "optative" ·or "potential," that we have tried
to distinguish at all.
344. A.part from the many-sidedn~ss of its employment,
iaT:~s. it is to be observed, that the [413' is in most cases not
co~:~¥•. indispensable. The imperative; th; present ~ the future,
~~. the' krtyas. are o~ten concurrent idioms, occasionally
"- the conditional. The imperative in the subdivisions a),
.h) and c), 'as will be shown hereafter (348 ~352), the
present' 'in the supdivisions e) and f) ,as will plainly
appear when we treat of subordinate sentences (458 b ,
,

.

,

,
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468,471) 1). On the krtyas see 357, on the conditional 347•

But it is especially the future in o~ that often is
e'mployed SO as to express a kind of subjunctive mood.
in ;~. ~he difference which l~gically exists between the positlve statement of some future fact on one hand and
the utterance of an exhortation, a wish, a doubt, a
supposition, sim. on the other, is not so strong a bar
practically as to keep wholly apart the functions of
the future tense and the subjL~nctive mood. Occasionally the' same grammatical form may do duty for
both. 'As far as Sanskrit is concerned, we may even
state that in the majority of' cases there is. no
boundary between the two. Indeed, the future in °Plm
is available in almost every subdivision, belonging to
the depal'tment of the fB:r:?i'
-.., save the hypothetical mood. .

Espeoi-

ally the
future

Ex. amp Ie s 0 f the fu t u r e = sub j un c t i v e moo d.
a.) exhortation and precept. R. 1, 61, 2 ftg;m~t tTQmTTQtrfSl" ntmm~
rrQ':, from the context it is evident that these words mean: let us go
to another region, let us do penance there. Kathas 43, 86 ~;;~
Q'T1;{c3f rro:rro tr~m cr=rtrl'im~ (- you shall return quickly at daybreak).
-.!J

b.) wish. R. 2, 96, 21

'itrn:r.. (0

m ;:It Cf~~~

rm m ~1TTfiT
I

that I might see the banner -, that I might see Bharata).

1) The interqhangeableness of present and optative in such relative
sentences will lie made clear by this. In Pane. I we have a series ,of
ten· <;lokas (54-63) expoUllcling whn.t kind of people are fittest for attending on a king. All of these <;lokas are frn.mecl on the same scheme I
thl'ee pft.das being made up of a relative seutence, whereas the fonrth
makes up the apodosis, being the refrain ~ 4i~~orw'"T:. Now, in five
<;lokas out of the ten I the verb of the protasis is an optative, but in
three it isa present, in one it is wanting. In the tenth the optative is
RrilffirQ.1
employed together with the present (I, 55) ~troTajr fEr-ff

.

pm

"\"\
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c.) possibility and doubt. Pano. 282~f4Htal14l\i 1f&l14qo14--lDl •••••
ctifi&l ,fill Fcfi:cr cti(l(a~a I: !:fWil1 ctiT-sfq ~ n;i?r tj"~: ~Trt (the
rogue refleoted: What shall 1 do with ,her? And perhaps somebody will come after her; then 1 shall get into great inconvenienoe). - Especially the future of the auxiliary, 'if5rtm-fff, often
expresses pr~babilit'J). Mhbh. 1, 76, 32 amii ~ ~m crrfq ~
'if&~m (1 am sure, father, Kaca will have been injured or has died),
Pane. 176 the deer Oitr~nga tells how himself has escaped the
hunters, but tjl:f rrir
~~arfq,-itl ~Frt (my flock is sure to
c-...
'-.!>
have been killed by them).
Rem. 1. If such phrases, as »1 blame," »1 do not believe,"
»1 cannot endure," »1 wonder if (U"ft)," »1 suppose, surmise ," »it
is time" are added to the potential statement, M3..:.: is idiomatio
(see P. 3, 3, 147-150; 152-153; 168), the future being but rarely
allowed, cpo P. 3, 3, 146 and 151 with comm. But if the said verbs
are only implied, the future in o~U"Frt is used side by side with
the optative. 1)
f.} purpose. Pat. 1, p. 7 the master of the house comes to the
potter and asks him <:ftl Eli ~2r;r
(make me a pot,
that I may make use of it). Likewise R. 2, 54, 28 Bharadva,ja
says to R~ma ~ ~~mn m~aM8armfu (at a distance of ten
k1"Ofa from here there is a mOUlitain where you may dwell, cpo
Lat. ~ons in quo habites).' Op. also ::r with fut. == lest" 405 R. 1.
344'1'.
Inversely a sanskrit optative may ocoasionally be rendered by a
future. Mhbh. 1, 160, 1 Kuntt asks the brahman, at. whose house
she dwells, why he and his family are lamenting [~:w] ~.
'-.!>
ta"QCfi~6 g;rcni ~(Q'~.T!- (1 will remove your pain, if possible, fro
ie chasserai votre douleur). So Pane. 282, which example is quoted
above, optative and future alternate; likewise Pane. 65 .~ ~
nO!''fI'TOl""rtlT1JTU"OO
cfisT f5r;nfil ~um~T$ :q '-.!>q;:r: ~~
;:r ~.
r < i
• -"(C<..'.
.....
344¥*.
Even the future in om may sometimes express a subjunctive
mood. As far as my information goes, this employment is l~mit.

CfiitmTmm

~,

1) Thesutra P. 3, 3, 146 is accepted too narrowly by the commentators.
It enjoins the future in °mfrr for expressing the notion »to be sure, certainly," and s. 147 is to be considered an exception to it.
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ed to the dominion of the potential mood. Mhbh. 4, 12, 3 'lfr

~lll~n'i'Hfrl m~~I~cr ~m ufunr fcir:;:rmm: ('he examines my horses, he is sure to be a connoisse,ur in horses), Pat. I, p. 250 f1'v.TT

&tit

-5OUFlim:atr ~[T ~ l-TOrRr ~~ ~qfirOf ~T~ciT ~ (likewise, if at a distance one sees a person of whom one can only
discern the outline, one is likely to say: it looks like the wife ofa
prince, it. looks like the wife of a brahmana).

Sanskrit makes no dist.inction between the different

345.

~ ten~es of the subJ'unctive mood. The f~3'...... expresses

expresdve ~
thepast
as well

as the

present.

r .
the past as well as the present. CflQTq
may be occaSlo
II·
I
.
1
.
I
Id
t
./
-....
.:J
"
onna y =" mIg lt,
wou e c. '!.ave uone.
Ch. Up.
4, 14, 2 when the teacher asks his disciplo »who has taught you;

my dear P" ~ cir ::r rOfR9J9JT8" , the other replies ctIT. ::r tll4 f9:l&l lrt"......
(who should have taught me P), Gaut. 12, 1 ~T ~;::r~..m:rr ..
"~ orrr(lT3'~ ;:fT:;:m ~q~ (a ~udra, who has intentionally reviled twice.born men - shall lose the member, whereby
he has offended)? M1,'cch. III, p. 124 Carudatta speaks fuprfrf~: I
~
'(" Cfi'mrf
('
(M al'treya t
'
h 0 W, 1'f ,Ill
.' h'IS d'IS t ress,
m ;::m:r &Cficlll
(Ch IU
·arrles;
M
........
he should have done some forbidden thing I). Yet an optative of
the past may be made by adding mrrr.. or ~&rr. to the participle
of the past, f. i. Kathas. 27, 32 fcfi mrrqcrrr
~&rr. (in what
can I have offen~ed the king P). 1) ,Likewise, by putting them
to the participle of the f~ture one gets the subjunctive mood of
the future.
:Wor 'the ,rest, Sanskrit can hardly be said .to possess something like te'nses of the subjunctive mood. 2) Only a kin.d of op~

~

~

~

~

rrm

1) So already in the archaic dialect. Ait. Br. 1,4,1 m ~6itl~thIH:
~~ (to Buch a, one, as has not sacrificed fOJ'merly), ~ is the partie.
of the perf. Mm. of lTSi.
2) The ~gvedamantr-;:s, indeed, contaIn many optatives, belonging to
the aorist, Elome also, which are made of the stem of the perfect. But
they have early disappeared from the language. - In the archaic dialect
the condHional may occasionally do duty of the past of the fcff~ see
847 R. and cpo P. 3, 3,140,

I

~'
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tative ,of the aorist ha.s survived, but it is not what we should
call a' tense. It is rather a kind of mood, see the next paragraph.

The precative or benedictive (mroffl fur3) This
P~~~ce~- luood is restricted to penedictions, and even there it
has' a concurrent idIom: the imperative. Malat. VII, p. 91

346.

Pi~3~'

fu~UT~?;cH: qp:rp::rrrrtut qffmffT I ~m""*T 'i-crro~ (may the gods make
the issue, as happy as possible, may I obtain my desire), Utt. I, p. 5

~2iJm~~ I crrp:rl;TCIT ~!!T:, D ago 164 '}Jr:qrc: :q ~~: cnT9J~: I ~IE"ro?rci
~T,g;FmlTfu rcrrt:rl;TT2.::BT QT?rf4:fm. 1)

347.
Conditional.

The so called conditional
~

(~:S:-)

is properly the past

ro. --

of the future in °f1lTrT. In classic Sa,nskrit its employment is limited tf:> the expression of the so ealled modu8
i'l'reaJi8, that is the mood significative of what vvould
happen or have happened, if son1ething else should have
occurred, which really has not taken place. Then,
mostly, both protasis and apodosis contain the con~
ditional. 'l)
Ch. up. 6, 1, 7 rr~~~?0wcnir

tr

;:rTcrqrr~ (for if they had lcnown

it, why s.hould they not have told me so f), Pane. 237
0ftT;:rl:JCfil(c4~IT

("fqit rror '

;:r wrwlt-sm;:rtrT,sHmU~cfT~ (for if they had done
according to his words, then not the least misfortune would have

i'TiiT

befallen them), Da9 111m ~;;r¥t ~~cnorn:ictrrrrfimm~;:r
cn:ftep:;7.TT~rrn;[,(if those two, princes should have grown up
without accidents, they would have reached your age by this

nErm

time), Kumaras. 6, 68 nT4:f'tJTm~ ;:rm:...•• m on::t
liiC'f1t1crTT'FfllOlTcrTfi.;;r~
\
to
01
12T7.TT ;:r ~ (how would the serpent [Qe£ha] bear the earth,. if you
[Vishnu] had not lifted it up from the bottom ot hell?),' Ch. Up.

1) Nala 17,35 the precative ~ does the duty of an hortative imperative.
2) P. 3, 3, 139 f'~fr-fiffl
crT3'
fm7:rrfrT~.
ri
c. .....
140
,

, ~mmiT
'-lorffr.
"c,-s:..:

'"

~ :q. to

~,"
Kay.
,.Hi :q
~

"'~~J:;;:;..~.

CfiT~ 1c.nISI~n Iffi~Tlfl4rrl
ri

l8"rm

b:
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1, 10, 4 ;:r orr 'Hmf~fi:n:rT;r\Of~~ (forsooth, I should have died, if
I had not eaten them). In the examples given, the' conditional
in the apodosis sometimes denotes a hypoth~tical past, sometimes
a hypotheticaf p:r;esent, but in the protasis it is alway.s expressive
of a past. I do not recollect having l1!et with any instance of
the conditional ·denoting the hypothetical present in both members;'
M. 7, 20 f. i. it is signified by the fur::.t.. in the protasis and. by
the conditional in the apodosis tlta: ;r ~mT .~ ~lSCl{l~: I
9J~ m~lll f.?IOllq~~~cnt~B'fOl":::rn:
(if the king were' not. prompt to
~
'"\'
inflict punishment on those, who deserve it, the stronger would
roast' the weaker like fish on the spit). For the rest, it is every_
where allowed to use the ~ instead of the conditional, f. i. R.
'\
•
r
'\
'\
'\
• ..r
2, 64, 22 ..,m:Trl'7m'~
Cfi1l' ;r m. II Cfi~HT: ~lll
m '\rr~:
~...
..... ~'tll
c-\
~T (if you· had not told me yourself this. evil deed, your head
would have fallen off in a thousand pieces), Cfi~: andc:nmrr
~m~: and 'H~mr:
.
.....
Rem. In the archaic dialect the' conditional had a larger sphere
of employment. Tholigh' rarely used in its original· meaning of a
future's past (f. i. ~gv. 2, 30, 2 2:f) oprm fu;:m;:nm:tl2tft »who was about
to take away the provision of Yrtra"), it occurs there occasionally
as the ,past of the rers, even in not-hypothetical sentences. Maitr. S.
1, 8, 1 u .R@ ;rrra~(rtrnTqfu£ajt~ (Praj. did not get what he
could sacrifice) 1), Qat. Br. 14, 4, 2, 3 ffii ~ trir cfu:rm' ~
~~&ni. (from that moment hia fear vanished, for of whom could
he have been afraid?) 2).
(;'-.

\.'-<..~

•

.~.

,,~

P
I

==

1) Even here and in similar instances the conditional shows its origin.
The sentence quoted from the Maitr. S. treats of an action put into the
past, if it wete a present one, the sentence would assume this shape ;:r

~ ~~ or ~,:s.'""\~
~~. In other terms, ~
may here be con·'iI~I"~I.!...
sidered as the past of tr~m.
2) In a well-known passage of the CMtndogya-upanishad (6, 1, .3) the
conditional is hidden under a false reading 3ft nma-~~ tr=:rrnir 3l:ffi
mrlfr etc. Qankara explains ~: by q,'201 H RJ, the Petro Diet. accepts
it as an aorist, though it is then a barbarism, for if aor., it would have
been ~:. Replace 'Htrtttt:' and alL is right »had you but asked the
instruction, by which etc." Cpo P. 3, 3, 141.
~

~

...

,~,

§ 348-349.
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IMPERATIVE;

Sanskrit imperative (~ comprises 'more. than (is
conveyed b
y 'ItS. E uropean name. I t is not only the
equivalent of what we are wont to understand by this
mood, but it is also expressive of wishes, possibility
and doubt.
We will treat severally of its different employment:
I~o~~e
1. The imperative, like. ours, signifies an order or
of pre- injuncNon, fJ m;mi88ion, precept, exhortation, admonition.
a:1~x.
Examples: 2d person. Kathas. 81,56 ~{;lTf~If441ctif I ~S1;$lIfAeu
h~rta::rfuw" ~T&"Z -..:~:f.m
rrn: d:n:r (enjoy the hospitality of ou; mistress, get
tlOn. -.!>
......
348.
Troperative.

<1

(

01

•\

;...

up, take a bath, thereafter take food), Qak. IV ~ ~fil;crT: q~_
ma:9J~ (my children, show your sister the way), Prab. V, p.
103 ~ ~CfiT: ~ n-m: ~~ C0'T ~ tr~;:rq; - 3d per son. Da~. 132
~ ~(Chlr ~tsr (let this wicked elephant withdraw), NaJa 17,
32 ~ ncr tr~T: ~~ mi1trr (your attendants must try to
find out NaJa), Malav. V,p. 137 rrt 'leHa{(I~~ fu~g::i'f{(R1QI (they
may rule over -); - 1st person. Qa.k. III ~~;a-~;:rtfu9J(i'
Cfi{'arRrr (if you permit, I will make -), Mhbh. 1, 146, 29 ::q0~ Cl~.
~ (let us, wander over' this country), Nala 7, 7 ;::re:i &1t~:

~T ftar~~

mm·

Rem. In exhortations, some particles are often added to the
2d person, as m, '1.:T;f, ~ etc. See 418.
,

349. In courteous injunctions and requests it is very com..
. ~;::; mon to use the imperative of the passive instead of
1~1~:~- the 2d person of the active. Then the agent is commonly - not expressed (10). R;ttnav. IV, p. ;LOO' king to messenger cn;mr Cfi'elmfnf~n:, messenger to king ~Cl ~l:fi'J1lT (listen,
Sire). Pane. 48 the barber enjoins his wife '-T~ gJh:p~41a~t ~prr.
1'J3Tl. (please, my dear, fetch me my razorbox). Vikram. I, p. 4 the
apsarasas are bewailing their companion Urva~i, carried off by
the Danavas, Purllravas intervenes and says 31iS1tj(i;:hr;01~1 fg~
m?rm ~ ~ ~omr: qf{;mTan ~. - For the rest, mifr;r is of

§ 349-351.
course here likewise available (Malav. I, p.

4~ ~;;r)

and when

showing respect f.1,nd reverence, one uses the title of the person

m

addressed. instead of it (260). So Pane. 86 i"f?0T
~T trTlJlT.
:m{lTfj ~ is a more respectful mod~ of inviting, than ~
tIT1:rtT;~frrr,

cpo ibid. 48 9I~ mM1: ~'l.~: (v. a. I request the
jtrJges to listen).
350. Another manner of expressing polite request, equally
~
('or---.
r r--w~n frequent, is using the verb %feeTfT. One says mt1~m==

~~~~sq~,
.
.......
~

cpo our "deign

to

listen."

Nala 3, 7 Nala says to

th~~~- 'the gods m ;:r ?m-fuTIq~1'l (please, send not me) ,Qak. V the doorp.era- keeper to the king CfifJtJ{l'i[T~UT~m {or: ,~mmfm.
tlVe.
.
'-.!>
.
'-.!> ."Rem. The M:t, and the future in °wm are concurrent idioms
with the imperative, the former especially in exhortations and
precepts (343, a), the latter, when giving instructions (344, a).
The future does, however, not cease to be a future j in other
terms, it is not used in orders or permissions to be acted up to
immediately, but if two or more injunctions are given, then often
the one prior in time is put in the imperative, the latter expressed
by the future. Malav. III, p. 79 ..p..
UTmf~ I qq mcr;;;:-rQ';:Tror8T~~''}"
'-.!>
<i
"\
cmT11!.. (you III:ay go, but first hear -). Hit. 108 the old jackal
instructs the others, how to get rid of the blue jackal, their
insolent kins~an. When giving the general precept, he uses the
imperative ~~, but the future Cfit=r~'lf, when giving the special
injunction, to be acted up at a fixed point of time in the future 1).
351. II. The imperative is expressive of wishe8 and beneII.1m- ..]' t'
pera- a/tO

tiveex-

pres-

sive of

wn8.

Examples: Such phr.ases as ~

mar,

Hit. 118 ~

mmrr

~,

~

wishes.

1) In this very meaning a few passages of the Mabi1bha.rata afford a
2d pel's. plur. of the media,l future in 0't.CP;(, instead of o~, in otber terms
a formal difference, whioh sta.mps these forms as imperatives of the future.
BOFF, Vergl. Gr. § 729 quotes three instances: Mhbh. 1, 17, 13; 3, 228,
8; 6, 27, 10, see HOLTZMANN Grammatisches aus dem Mhbhta p. 33. To them
I can add a fourtb, Mhbh.l, 133,13: Drona being seized by a ~hark,
calls upon his disciples for rescue mi£ ~orT fj ~'Gir ~
1

I
~
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Nfigan. IV, p. 61 f5mU"ffi ~OnfT (may the princes be victorious),
Pane. 16 fucrWr q;::\lTT;.r: ~~ (v. a. God speed you on your way),
Mudr. VII, p. 231 ~rprc1~ ~ ~~~:. - Here the precative
(346) and the fffls are concurrent idioms.
R~m. It is -to b~nedictions that the imperative in °mrr..is limited
in the classic language. DaQ. 16 ~~~ RtfI=atIT 'iorRf~rfmmQ: 1)
In the ancient dialect it had a wider employment, only see the
series of precepts quoted Ait. Br. 2, 6, 13....,--16. 2)

III. The imperative is a kind of potential Illood, exl~~~- pressive of possibility and doubt (cp. 344). It is espeCirative
11
d"In Int errogat'Ions.
expres- a y use
352.

sive .of
pOSSl-

bility

anbdt
dall .

Examples are frequent .of the 18t and 3d person. - Pane. I,
5't
. .
22 1 says, a serpent even a not-pOIsonous
one, IS to b e d rea d ed
fc;nSr '-Torn
41T 'ic:rrrr:n(;T(;TQT
~-rirffiT:
(it may have poison or not, the
-.!>
'"
-" \
swelling of a serpent's crest is dreadful), Mhbh. 1, 37, 8 ~Rt ~trmmT ~ ~ITqwrT~ ~2r (perhaps by deliberation we may find some
~f(jCfllt
..ljl:alTor~
means for rescue), MaJav. IV, p. 117 J1T:lcnir ;::r
-.!>
01
~
(how may we be rescued from this danger ?), Utt. I, p. 21 tl'ffl-n
.
-.!>
~ (who on earth will believe it ?), Vikram. V, p. 184 'iT
-.!>
rrn~ R ~: mir
QTCfl'lJJT~;::r: (say, king, what may Indra moreover do for -you?), Hit. 118 CfiI'Frir ~i'{t ~: (how may this
01
great.hearted man be praised [as he deserves] ?).

cnr1J

353. IV. The imperative with t:tT or tTTtq serves to exl~~~- press prohibition.' Yet this idionl is comparatively little

~~t~~ used, but instead of it either 3)f~'l or Cfi'(T~ with the
and

instrumental of a verbal noun, or the aorist without
1) Another inRtance is pointed out by prof. KERN as occurring in a
Sanskrit inscription on a stone, originating from Java, which: stone ,is
now in the Museum of Antiquities at Calcutta. Vs. 4 of this metrical
inscription has this close: ~ m:rrn=a:~T ~: (king Erlanga may be
victorious). See KERN'S paper in the Bijdragen van het Instituut. voor de
Taal- Land- en Volkenkunde l'an Nederlandsch Indiif, 1885 (X, p. 1-21').
2) DELBRUCK, Altindl:sche Wortfolge, p. 2-6 has endeavoured to prove
that the impel'. in 0rrtrI.. did duty of an imperative of, the future in the
dialect of the brahmana-works.
18

P';5 1 ,
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augment, preceded by ~T or qrf'l. "Do not fear" f. i. Pi 375~'
==

~ ~;r,

crri ~fit;r orm ~fT ~~:

of impel'. with.
and m~. Pane. 294 llr r& ~TlTtr
\ .233 urn rrWr~
(go on, do not stay here); bition. 2. of 'f.T~ll and Cfinll with instrumental. MudI'. I, p. 46 'J1~mm:z.our
en
(no hesitation more), ibid. p. 53 arroW!" fWsrr{=1" "(be not sorry, my
dear), Pane. 64 'J1m m.mm, Qak. I ¥ ~~=1"; .- 3. of aor. 'with llr.
Aorist DaQ. 143 ~~ ~917m i\~: (do not fear, ladies), Mhbh. 1, 153, 34 m ~
with
m. Cfi'lfr: (do not tarry), R. 2, 42, 6 ~fu mllCfiT;fTR m mrr.n: qrqf;:tJUu
(do not touch my body, you evil-minded woman).
Rem. 1. 'J1~~ is also construed with a gerund or an infin. Mudr.
III, p. 124 'J1~~qrWU (do not censure me any longer), Mfcch. III,
p. 106 ~ UqST;1
~T\:,ffunlT (do not awake the sleeping people).
'-.!>rl
'-.!> .....
Rem. 2. In the epic dialect the augment is not alw:ays dropped
in the aorist with m. So in the famous imprecation R. 1, 2, 15

~xpresExamples: 1.
Slve of
. prohi- .n"C8(, Kathas. 39,
~

mwrr

Co

-..

.

'm f.Tcqra: tTmwi' rofllnll: 9JT9crrTr: um:· Cpo Mhbh. 1, 37, 7 m =1": ~

-smrm::m:r·

Rem.. . . 3. With ~ not only the aorist is allowed, but ttlso
the imperfect tense, of course without augment. R. 2, 9, 23 m

Pi ~6.3.

~;::f

tTmn:ffl-1'
lT llr ~r(4r:rHr~'lfr:, DaQ. 160 llHll =1"Wf llrCfi1?r-s~{fOl"~1J:
lTI6UlT·
~~
G
,
Rem. 4. m with optative is of course a concurrent idiom. In
the prakrts also llr with future in °mm. Likewise in the epic
,dialeot. Mhbh. 1, 30, 15 the three idioms are used side by side
~

m lTI~~ CfirriTf'rrf 00 ~~

aT'lfH!.1

m

rort C(~!l: ~~ orrm~1JT

~:.

354.

The aorist with qr is not restricted to prohibition.
It does occasionally duty as an optative with negation.
M.rcch. VIII, p. 280 oro-;n~~ I 'J3RTWTllm miff m a-mr ~r5r ~ ~r?... ft I
:qTfr::".n~rt mum f5n:rm Cfim, R. 2,30, 19 m ornf ~mTI 'nrrq. It
., ~ ""''-.!>

'-.!>

¥

......

may even express a doubt (352): Kathfis. 42, 114 ~ ~
qrq
~ (how can a crime, recklessly perpetrated, fail to
cause mishap ?). Or anxiety: .Pat. I, p. 418 ~of fa"m& (lest one
should decide thus).

Cfiir llr

355.

In classic Sanskrit the 1st person of the imperative

.'l
I
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is less used than the other two (cp. 356). \In fact, these
1 persons belong to another set of forms, viz. the so(m~. called conjunctive (~l").
In both dialects of vaidik
......
compositions, in mantras as well as in brahma:p.a-works,
this conjunctive is still to be lrtet with. But Pallini already
qualifies it as archaic. In epic and classic Sanskrit, inls~~:r- deed, its 2d and 3d persons exist no nlore , whereas its 1st
:,~~si~~ persons are the very forIns considered to make part
ti;:r~:_ bf the imperative (RTTl").

Archaic
conjunctive st

Ion'" to

.'
..
.
•
-•...
ThIs
valdde
conjUnctIve
shows a great relatIOnshIp
both III form
the~. and employment to Greek conjunctive) especially that of the Homeric
dialect. It may express both, the h<?rtative mood and the optative, and is much used in subordinate sentences, conveying a
doubt or a purpose or having general bearing. Here are some
instances of its use. Ait. Br. 2) 2, 5 u~ :q frTwrm uit :q' mtr~ ~fa-t:rri:r
orr~§; \:.f:;:rrrr (whether you are standing or lying down., give us
wealth), Rgv. 10, 85, 36 the marriage-mantra rr<-:lJTrm IT ~T~rrrorru
'~.

'I

• .

~

G

mmr.

~ mTT QrUT RKfrzum~:, ibid. 39 ftETf,gpur u: qmslfort:,frt mra:::
(may her husband have a long life, may he reach a hundred'
autumns), TS. 6, 5, 6, 2
~rumT mr:rTcfT ~ vcms~ (who shall
he born of her, must be one of us). 1).
Rem. 1. Like ::r with optative in the epic dialect (451 R. 1),
so 2rpt with conjunctive in the' vaidik works may be -= )llest."
Nil'. 1, 11 2rRRi(?"T u;:rm ::rpFi qnr;:r (lest by going astray we shall
go to hell), Ait. Br. 2, 12, 2 2r;:;:r ~trs::rfi'rmm ~orT;:rr~T~ (lest they
should go to the devas unsatisfied).
Rem. 2. Some few conjunctives, occurring in the archaic te~ts,
belong to the system of the aorist, as Cfi'(T;:r in ~gv. 10, 15, 6 m

mSnT

J~

1) Instances from .?gv" AV., Qat. Br" Ait. Br. are brought together
by DEL'BRUOK in his treatise De?' Gebrauch des Con/unctivs und Optativ.~
im Sanskrit und G"iech1schen Halle 1871, especially p. 107-190. - It
may be "\observed, that the Cbandogya-upanisbad has not a sinO'Ie
instance
0
of the ~ in the 2(1 or 3d person.
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ftif~

fQr:rr: cfi;.r ~T tr?; 31Trr: ~ffT Cfi(T~ (do us no injury, fathers,
on account of' any offence, which we, after the manner of men,
may have committed against ·you).
356.

1st person of

fu~

:;.t

(em'.?

.P;~~:d

Impera.
tire.

Instead of the l!it persons of the imperative, classic
Sanskrit often uses the pre sent (~,sometimeswhen
-

having the nature of a hortative, as "f"Irrl""'""~~l~l"?: when ==
"let us go," but especially in dubitative interrogations:
~ ~lfq Cfl ~fq (what shall ldo, where shall Igo~)
OJ

•

. ' .

a.) present wIth hortatIve meamng. R. 2, 96, 20

"'\ ~

31~or~

fr'rwTor:

.

rmrwrmft.-

u~~ (let us stand still here .-)' Panc. 86
~Tol ~: (let us 'present him with our body), Prabodh. II p. 29
mlfT I ~T~
~:fl::rqffir9Jrm [== O~], R. 3,61, 18 or;:i" ~& fuR';:ror:
ri
(let us search through the whole forest). 1) - The idiom is regular
~

~

~

with mori!: yak. I ~~ I tTT~nffn ~ fu9a~nt nTor?c;:rt l:fW1Tm (well,
I will look on her -), Mudr. IV, p. 138 Malayaketu to Bhagura,·
yap.a rlrnq~q
foI: 9JUTcrmTorrT..... (therefore, let us not approach, let us
ri
rather listen), Panc. 261 31~ iif fum~f7.:f tnT·sir ~~. Cpo
.Ul'Ol'il. with present 478 al. 2.
b) present in dubitathe interrogations: Panc. 40 fflj•.••. ~trT
ftfi orr fad" mr~ ftfi orr q~~'QT a:fTqT0fT'm (shall I kill
him with a weapon, or give him poison or put him to death as
one kills a beast p)j Hit. 95 en mll: fcfi orr Cfi~:, Mhbh. 1, 155, 42
C4
Fcfi CfiT~~qmfqrr f.:r:mt ora::rrr;rm: (friends, tell me frankly, what
shall I do for you == fci1 ~orTfur°). .A.n instance of this idiom in
the passive voice may be Panc. 37 nficfi ~ [se. 'J;fToITH:rr~.J »what
shall be done by us P"
CO~

-..!>

•

mrmm

I

~

1) If these instances occurred only in verbs of the 1st conjugation,'
where the formal difference between the endings of the present and
those of the imperative is a slight one, one could account for them in
a satisfactory way by supposing errors of the copyists. But, in reality,
inatallCes being likewise found among the verbs of the 2d conjugation,
it must be recognized, as we do, that the present instead of the imperative is idiomatic for the 1S t person. Such phra8es as ~l, 9:J:1!lcr:
CfillTOl1ll and ro''QlOl1'Of should have moved CAPPELLER in his edition of the

==
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Co
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§ 357.
K
357.
Krtyas.

TYAS. '

The krt:~tas, as far as they do duty for finite verbs,
k WI)
'th t he tenses, W h'lC'h are expreSSIve
' f0'
may ran'
the subjunctive mood. They have the nature of Latin
gerundivum, and, like this, they belong to the passive
voice. But their sphere of employment is wider. They
signify not only that, which one is obliged to do or P. H, 3,
163;
what IS prescnbed to be done, but also what must Happen 171;
.
172.
by nece88ity or that which isft!, eflJpected, likely to happen.
•

,.

'

#

~
Examples: 1. duty, p"ecept yajfi. I, n'l ¥"-T~Q';flrT\='\I~
.. ITsided- ~T:crffiRrrT q;m ~: (one must maKe room for an old man, one
ness of h
d .h
. k
their c arge WIt, a burden, for a king) a snataka, a woman, a SIC
81m~ man, a bridegroom and one in a carriage), Nala 1, 19 ~-sro:r
p~
' .
'
manto ;:r ff '[ffi::r. (do not kill me), Qltk. I =tTT~rpTr -s ir ;:r ~;n&f: ( - may not
be killed), Pane, 269 ~rrrm m~ I ~CfiOfT~- norT~ rrrrr?rmrfir q{
C'oro1' msnq;A~m B!llrTanr. When substituting for these k~tyas the
active Yoice, one would get in the first example q;[fR' a::m-cI! in
the second :tT orm:, in the third ;:r Cflf.fu06:Utl~m, in the fourth frtw.
2. necessity. Pane. 167 ~aTDTir a:~ rr;n&nI... (I must needs go
~ ~tml" ~ ~nr.:rr: (blockheads
abroad), ibid. I, 450 ~\CITurt
G'are t,he natural enemies of the learned, the poor of the wealthy).
3. probability, conjecture, expectation, etc. Qak. III ~~
~ ~ nllT ~;;r (she is sure to be in the neighbourhood of
·the bower), Pane. 240 t~f~Fnmmo;.r I ~~t ~~ ~ ~Rr ~;:rrn
rr;rr~i!.. (the lion reflected': surely Borne animal will come into this
hole' to~night), Prabodh, V, p, 106 Cfi~qm:
Cfml'fmfi.t: Cfiffi'
f~
oc
-.!>
Co
Co
S~OfT (are they likely to confer any benefit 'or have they done eo
before, or are they' doing so now?). The last example plainly shows,
that the krtya borders upon the sphere of a partieiple of the fu~
ture, cm& being here almost -:- Cfi~U~n:rr, Thus '-If'orrrcn or '-TTaT
may be even
»future," ~rforrrom;T )}the future."

The
many-

I

==

Ratflaval£ in BOETHLINGK 's Chrestomathy to leave intact the presents of the
kind, he has changed into imperatives.

l
,)
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§ 357-358.

'4. Even desert and ability find their expression by them. Ka9. on P. 3, 3,
P. 3 3, 169 gives this example 'icmT \OlCi'f Cfi:lrT ~T == 'i~ 169.
~.

==

mrr

~

~Q.
~na::~, and on stltra 172 'iorrrT ~
~ClT: ==
~ mffi:. The krtyas may be also expressive of indignation at
some fact, not expected. Mudr. VII, p. 220 Raxasa, when hearing
the glory of his foe CaI;lakya proclaimed in the very streets of PUaliputra, exclaims ~mjQ' ;:rm fTmU;:r ~Tna:r~ (and even this Raxasa
must hear!); DaQ. 78 the wretched Jaina monk deplores his misfortune and the necessity, he has been put to, to break with 'th'e
faith of his fathers tm tI ~..... ~ ~'i~~
l:N~cml wfcrrWTferp:rrmm~ (thus, on such a road of disbelief, as
this, which gives no frait, but rather deception, I must walk, as
if it were the true faith).
,
Rem. Some krtyas are restricted to )>llecessity," v.iz. those in
°mm, cpo P. 3, 1, 125. - Other irregularities of meaning are caused
by the improper employment of tlIe passive voice, as ~, when
denoting »the person who deserves a gift," ~ »one fit to make
an alliance with" (Pane. III, 8), ~ »to be dreaded" (ibid. III, Pi;3.~'
142). Some may have even an active meaning, see P. 3, 4, 68.

cn;.'(ff

CRAPT.

358.

Participles.

Different
classes

V. Participles and participial idioms.

When laying down the syntax of the pwrticiples, there
must be distinguished between the participial forms and
tlhe participial emploYlnent.
A8 to thei1" I'orm the participles are adjective nouns,
derived by constant suffixes from any verbal root,
and which are the proper exponents of participial employment. Sanskrit possesses 1. three participles
.
(\
for the continuous action, one in each voice (~~;:r,

th~~. ~rtrr: , f9hQill1Jft),

which are named partioiple8 ~f'the
pre8ent I), 2. two partioiple8 for the ftdure, one in the
~

1) In Sanskrit, this term is less improper, than in many other languages, becaus€I its present has chiefly the character of exp,ressing the'
durative (otrr~r;:r), see 326·

/If,
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active .voice (~f{&~ PJ,) and one serving both for the
medial 'and the passive (cfrft~'1Ttrr:), 3. the lc1'tya8,
which are passive participles for the .future, but with
a special employment, see 357, 4. two pa1·ticiples for
the. past ,to signify what is done, ,achieved , compl~ted as
~:
and Ofi'FICfTrt,
the latter of which has always an
c: .
c:
active meaning, as to the former see 360.
~

l

r

t
'f'

rt must be kept in mind, that the participles, unless they
themselves do duty as finite verbs·, denote the past, present or
future only with regard to the time, involved bY' the chief verb
. of the sentence.
359.
Additional remark's. - 1. As participles of the future
in the active may be considered also a.) the krts in 03:, derived
from desideratives, as fu'~ (wishing to do, being about to do),
-..!>
cpo 52,a, f. i. DaQ. 166 n~:cl' ~QT;fmir~cn;T,B&tCh&tlf.4
actrn€!'Ii'161:.....
-..!>
"-Go.....
'11OIT~ (and there [on that island] we descended, desiring to
take sweet water, fuel, turnips, roots and fruits); b.) some in o~==t.'
mentioned by P. 3, 3, 3, 'as mlt ~ (one, who will go to the viJ~
lage), they do even duty as finite-verbs: Kathas. 35, 104 ~
~,-T1'&t ff
c5l~: ~: (get up, my king, a son will be born
to you -), Vikrarn. V, p. 181 ~~~ ~ =o~; c.) those
in o~, when put close to the chi.ef verb; they are expressive
of a purpose, cpo 52 c. I).
2. Further there are. the old participles -of the past, formed
with reduplication, such as :cl'¥T:=t,i f. ~it, n. :cl'¥1!.. for .the
active voice, and :crnrrm: for the passive. In classic Sanskrit they
have almost wholly got out of use. Already Pll.nini restricts P.B, 2,
them to Holy Writ, with the exception of six, vi~. uftcwr..j ~orr;r., Ifg~

olTft

1) I was wrong, in doubting, on p. 39 N. 3 of this book, a'h the correctness of th~example (Mhbh. 3, 73, 25
Nala 21, 22) ~:
,quoted by WHITN.EY. When reading once more not only that passage,
but the whole sarga, I clearly saw, that ~ cannot but depend here

==

on~l.

I

,

J
~

I

;1
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9J3!J"orr;r,
the compounds 314T$fr.l,
~fuorT;:r, TFTT.lT;r:.
The participle
~~
.......:
......:.........:
C'-

in 0orr;:r...... (c.:rm)
is, however, oftener met with in the post-Paninean
......
literature, than would be expected by this rule, but it occurs ohiefly
in epic poetry and in kavyas. Mhbh. 1, 44, 10 'foffi~orr.r., R. 1, 26, 25
f&?r~, Kathas. 25, 72 'J1f...--r;n:rr ~~!lf:, Kumaras. 2, 4 ~ti.....
~~4q~,
ibid. 61 72 q~~tlIT
romT, ibid. 6, 64 ~r2lr:a61i3i'i4oiT~,
Kathas.
...:. ...:.
...:.
......
81,31, QiQup, 1, 17 etc. That it may even do duty as finite verb,
has been mentioned 338. But the participle of the past in 0'J,;fT;T has
wholly' antiquated, and is only met with in the archaic dialect,
see f. i. Qat. Br. 3) 9, 1, 1; 11, 1, 6, 8 etc.
~

.~'~

~

~

(;'.

orr

360.

Of the participles in
the great majority have a
~r;{;; passive meaning, hence it is customary to call the whole
in ~rJ class the passive participle of the past. But some others
..
.
. torrans!i~- are not passives, but intransitives, 'as rrff (gone),
'lff
.
,.
~R

t~::iv~~

(died),

P-ffl (split.

actives, as

&

Some again may be even transiti~e

(having drunk), trrR" (having reached),

(having forgotten), ~~ (having divided), in
this case they may generally convey sometinles a passive,
sometimes an active meaning. For instance:

f6rfqrr
r..

act. DaQ~ 138 ~IT'a:~)'JU

mrqIT

pass. R. 2, 83, 5 9Jff ('l~p?"ettllJ61'4i
um$Tf;r (the scholiast adds
...:..
, ~ii'T:).
With this verb, the active meaning is the more common.

nT$

lT~~:~r;rrt;r.

trW" act.

Utt. I~I, p. 38 ffif ~_ pass. Ragh. 1, 12

ir,~ [sc. ;film].

'J1CI"fT'6 act. Qak. I

na::ortr

~

'~: •..••, ~:.

cnl'.lllQ{I,,<';\3i'iQfui!'- pass. Kathas.17, 48 ~~OIllj{'i

(how, have I offended
fr (there is no offence done to
the holy men P)
you by the queen).
~ act. Vikram. II, p. '29 ~4T. pass. R. (Gorr.) 5, 56, 28 trfSrt ff
4T~

rtrf&~T m ?r ~rcm~ ~
mrr ~
trllif act. Mudr. I, p. 7 31mmTT ~ORll"- pass. Hit; 24
trr;r: (welcome guests are
come to my house).

ml!Tl:f:

~:..... rr~~

9;'OfCfl,~l?1~.

~
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Moreover,in accordance to whathas been statedabove the
neuter sing. of all intransitive participles may be employ•
•
edalso in a passive sense. Inst.ead of 31tT mll , ~. t:Tff:
e
,
-...
-...
one says as well rrrrq;:r~, qi'l''"I.......
Cpo Pat. I, p. 468.
e

P.3;4,

72.

)

orr

Rem. 1. If a participle in
is used with intransitive meaning, then the transitive passive is commonly
expressed by the corresponding part. of the eausative.

i'm:n llsplit [bY' somebody]," ~ »awaloo"
but ~ »roused," mn llborn" but ~ J)engend'ered,u ,Q'fi:rrr »fa11eil" but tl'rfRi'f llthrown" etc.
Rem. 2. As far as I know, the participles in 0::r never convey
a transitive active m~aning; they are, as a ~tile, intransitives, as

~means »split by itself"

~,
~

fir.:r,
\

~

tnT·
~

Occasionally the participles in off are used of the Pi:7~'
present. They are then expressive of an action achiev- 188.
and ~ when ==
c.l e d , completed, finished. So

361.

m=r

mm

»being ,"
"able," i:[rT "dead," ~ "hroken."
382. II. We will now treat of the participial employ~¢~l~ mente Before defining it, abstraction is to be made
;i:; of the case in which the participles are nothiri.~ mor,.:e
manto or less than simple attributive adjectives, as ~t
('

~q:,

when == »a forbidden law," or even substantives, as

OR;:
when == "old man' ",~: "when = disciple. I). Apart
e
from this adjectival function, the participles serve to
express attending circumstances or other qualifications
1) A special rule of Pa~ini (3,3, 114) teaches the neuters' of participles
in off to be admissible as nouns of action. So Mhbh. ], 157, 41~: ~
~~

::r :q

it

~ ~ (it is better to, die together, nor can I bear

to live). Pat. I, p. 11 ~rlE(roHcnQt..ffiHif4 ;tor ~lS(llf ~ ~,p'lf
(hiecoughing I laughing and scratching are neith~r sinful nor pious actions);

I
I

1

I,
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§ 362.

of the main action, whether temporal or local, causal,
concessive, conditi.onal, hypothetical, etc. In other terms,
in Sanskrit, as elsewhere, the participles are a concurrent
idioln of subordinate sentences, of which, indeed, they
111ay be said to exhibit the rudinlentary form.
Examples: 1. the participle equivalent to a simple relative
clause. Pane. 2 ~:q ~~
~;:rRtqFil3rtl ...ri q1gmrIT fftwffr (hore
are five hundred scholars, who enjoy a salary which I give them).
2'. the 'Participle denoting time, state, condition, circumstance.
Pane. 268
Cfi~~~OIT:q (the jackal heing filled with anger,
said to him), Bhoj. 17 ~ir Foi'FlIQCii~ ~orftir (lSf~ trFrt Ch(1 Rt"G;l\Ol1 Itli ..
r¥lf'lnl"-<:T'GI'T'fu (now, as the king made such expenses of money
etc., his first minister once addressed him thus),M~cch. VI, p. 222
. cllla"t%!?rl1 ~m;.f ~
~ (better to die while showing prowess,
c ....
than in fetters after having boen seized).
3. the participle denoting cause, motive. Pane. 58 ff f1'l'-TT cmtarr
um qmm~ ~: ttnl ;r ~ (they must be brought to such·
a pass as to he excluded from heaven, heing killed in the flight),
here the complex qmm;rfr ~;:rr: pointl;! at the cause of their
not reaching heaven; R. 1, 1, 99 ~~llTmrir ;:rr: ?m:r ~rr ~
(by reading the R~m~yana one gains heaven).
4. the participle equivalent to a concessive sentence. Pane.
304 ~Tr ~ :q~ ;r 9JtriTfu" (though I have dissuaded you
several times, you do no·t listen to me). In this meaning, m
is generally subjoined to the participle, see 423.
5. the participle expressive of the protasis of a conditional or
hypothetical sentence. Da~. 140 ~ ff QTfur~T~ rrm~;:r;:rtr~
'-T~ CficrrT-trzm (if I should not follow the path of my [deceased]
~
q;
.....
husband, I should dishonOR! your family), Kath~s. 77, 92 ~~
m~ f9JfT umrffT \OI1:I'3'C]J: (if you do not say it, and know it, your
hoad will 'fall off into a thousand pieces).
6. the participle denoting a purpose, aim, intention. Thus is
the proper employment of the par tic i pie 0 f the fu t u r e.
Kath~s. 38, 157 m;m-;m ri ~9JiSff~(ffm~rr oroTrf ~ (being about
to 1eave her country, she ceded her house to .the brahmans),

orr'i

wmr:

crt

r:.~

Co

~

~

,
I
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.

.

Da<;.79 tlOfifrl~1414Rnrmr;:~ntrf@
qfi.r ";::rf7f4lCfr:ron:r~ (as I wished
c
t~
~
to bring them back to their natural state -) M.hbh. 1, 163, 16
ora:rm2""m
T~: I m3"fir~(fT ~~~ q;:rTI:u;:r-orT. ~mt (the giant took a
c
~
\
,~"'
~ ~
tree and ran once more at BMma, that he might strike him).
\

363.

As a rule, the mere participle suffices for this purpose. Now, as this is by far less done in modern languages, different connectives are to be ad.ded, when
translating, as 'When, it', thOl~r;h, becau8e, a8, 'w/dle sima
In short, participles in Sanskrit 8,re as significant as
they are in Latin and Greek.
The only particlfls added are

~,

to denote comparison, and

ufQ', the Qxponent of a concessive meaning. Panc. 54 Q'WJffi~

rrSTCfi-

g~cifqt!'ffiTm ~or mftfToruorT ~ (her body looks, as if
she were -),' ibid. 278 Q n\ rtliSlItlTtTTTfil ;:r ~T(jfr (though she is being
satisfied, she iA not kind), ibid. II, 173 EtCfirCfi..
C[Cfiq 1~14 Q'fTrm&: qn;:rfq
c
rl
(a noble~minded man falls aB a ball does, if he should fall at all).

;mm:

~

364. rrheparticipial employm.ent is not limited to the par~~~~8 ticiples. Any adjective may be employed as if it were
P;i~fi- a participle. I t is then usual to add to it t,he par;l~;. ticiple WrJ, (being). Yet, ~ is n~t indispensable and
is often wanting, especially if it. is a bahuvrihi that. has a
added. participial employment.

=.

-

Examples: a.) of ;::r;n added. Qak. IV q~.sfq wffi ~ilfChCfl~1
..
(though living in the forests, we know the world), ibid. III
em:r~ ~r.ro:r
~Jl"'!(Q~
(how did you come by that sharpness,
'-!J
.-...
you, whose arrows are but flowers ?), Kathas.2·4:, 67 GlIlt ;::rUT m
;mft ~T 'for;nftf;:rr urn I w:rrrr t!~ (1 saw that town,jmleed, while
I wandered about when a student), Pane. 44 coif ~::\:~ ~.(l;j"
~ (how can 1 go there, being tied with strong fetters ?).
b.) of the mere adjective. Pane. I, 109 Rii ~~fu41~4ifr:t Rii~
llCllrF(m(what is the use of. a faithful [servant], if he be not a.bIe,
what, of an: able r if he be not faithful?), Qak. II two young ascetics
are approaching, the king, before their being ushered in, knows
them by their voice and says W m(t'l\iUl..rl&:;6lr~fann.lfu-nar:r.. (by
om1=f

-..,!;

T

~~
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,J

the sound of their voice, which is strong 'and soft at the same
time, they must be in.ferred to be ascetics), Hit. 91 ~~
~ (Ojroi(4Uinl.s~ (wishing to tell it [sc. the news ~,I have

come here).
Rem. 1. Bahuvrihis, the predicate of which is a participle,
generally share the participial employment. Panc. 130 ~'2f .if r'a'T
0:;01
lJJ~ &rf~ (when he saw him, he became anxious and
refleoted), Yen. I, p. 2·5. ?(fu' ~~~Rr '"Term r-f'lqiflfittHi
(Madam, by the angry mood r am in, I have not noticed your
ooming here), Mudr. III, p~, 112 ~rnmor ~ r:1~:&~'2ltl~~ 41l
~ rmi ;:r rmrfitor (if mylord in this manner crosses my liberty
of movement, my kingdom seems a prison to me, not a kingdom).
Rem. 2. ~, however, is occasionally added even to real par-

'

ticiples. Panc. 126 ~
cwi{m ~;:r (Ol'ffT...... ~tfT fuiWT:
(now, that stupid monkey, being in an angry temper, gave a
blow), ibid. 335 m.sRr ~~er ~m:r: (Ojr(Ojl5tlIQllr-IQI~Fl(while standing on that very spot, the crab etc.), Mhbh. 1, 166, 2 ~..••.
~tronrmtlW (G,.9:IIUj(4 ffir, here ~ added helps the understanding of the remote past. Cpo Panc. 248, I. 7.

r#trr

ABSOLUTE CASES.

365.

t:::03S6S.

As the participle is an adjective noun, it needs must
rest on some substantive, of which it is the predicate,
and with which it is to agree in gender, number and
case (27). We may call this substantive the 8ubject
of the participle. When being a pronoun, it is often
not expressed (10), as little when a general subject.
But, whether understood or expressed, it is likely to
form part of the chief sentence, and by its noun-case,
which is at the same time that of the participle, it
marks the nature of the logical relation, which exists
between the principal action and the subordinate one.
Yet, the participial employment is not restricted to

1t

J
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the case, that the subject of the participle occurs in
the chief sentence. In Sa,nskrit, like many other languages ,it extends also to the a h sol u te cases, by
which name one denotes the participle with its subject,
if they are but loosely connected with the principal
sentence, their noun-case not being grammatically dependent on any word or phrase in the chief sentence.
.Sanskrit has two absolute cases:· the locative and the
genitive. Of these, the former is the general one, the
latter has a much narrower employment.
366. The absolute locative is a very frequent idiolll. It
1~:~- is the San8krit counterpart of the Latin absolute abla\~~~~ tive and the like genitive of Greek. It shares the whole
manysidedness of signification of the participial employment. In other terms, it is equivalent to any kind of
subordinate sentence: temporal, modal, causal, conditional, hypothetical, concessive, etc.
Examples: Kathas. 5, 106 f{cl~3, H-ee(r~ (time ,going), ibid. 28,
134 ~~ t~ cm-,s"1IT ~fiT: (that prince being dead, what
care I· for my own life P), Qak. I qr"[& ~ m~ (while a
Paurava rules the landI, Dac;. 118 fI'lt'ffi fmLtnm..... 3iF~ff ~.....
ZTl'ilRrir ~m:p.ffi (when darkness had spread and the moon had
risen, I went to bed), (Jak. I Cfim a.C;::Ir~fpr ;:rfu t:fTrsnrnil (she
hearkens, when 1 speak in her presence), Hit. 96 ~ClI:lRiCli ~ (after
the messenger had thus spoken), N-ala 5, 33 Co '.!>
n. ~ ~ ~Tcm
.~: .•.'•. ;:rn:m:TM ~: (Nala .having been chosen by the
daughter of BMma, -), Pane. 17 'J;4ei'jq~rU ~ ~~ m~ fQq~

em

m

t11Jll=U' tn'Q"R~
~:.
n'.!>

367.

It is not necessary, that the predicate of the absolute locative be a participle. It may be also a noun
('
(adjective or substantive). Often, however, tr;:;{,
-

;:.yr;:r,

~.

~

~

etc. are added.

orrr-

P';.;.3,
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Examples of ~ etc. added, to the participle or noun. Pane. 242
1:l1"Q\SIcrt€ft!1
~ (at day-break, when the owls had become
c:::"~""
rlC--~
~
blind) [cpo 364 R.2], ibid. I, 310 (lSi'r d')Qrul\OflCfii(.:rl4 ~ffl::ff m:ff
(it is at night-time that the light of the lamp is pleasant, not
when the sun has risen), ibid. 56 the king says to his daughter

~ ,s;"drIT

;:nrrnm

m

~ rorfu J~rrft· &~T
~rrcrm ~mmft
rrf7cfi'trci ~~llH
u~ QTnrorT ~ U&: fu~ ~oTf.:ff (my child, as you are my daughter,
. and Lord VishI!u my son-in-law, how etc.)
/ I
Examples of a nominal predicate without auxiliary. Pane. 62
~:
~A iili ~ I ~ 9T~. • ••• off;:rT~ mmFrrr (this lake will
\',._,
soon ber-ome dry, when it will be dry, they will perish), Bhoj.
12 ~ m=4fur m~wT: qrQ- CfTQ'Q'rr: ~~T [viz. trill:] (if the king be vir=tuous, the subjects will be virtuous, if wicked, they too will be
fond, of wickedness), Qak. V cnir wr~:. ~rrt rfurrft rorfu (while you are. the protector), Prabodh. II, p. 39cnlll<;h)mR::~ trfRq~
$Sm~m
rrmftr mm~ R-rTr
;:r~;:r fifrT'iun:m
~. . . . (as Love,
"""
~
'~'i
~
Anger etc. are her adversades, how will she [Vishnubhakti] march
against them'p Nevertheless, no one) who desirous of vie-tory, must
be careless, even if his enemy is rather weak).
,-~,

is

368.

Occasionally the subject in the absolute locative is
und.erstood, as ~cr
([this] being so), rrm~Fr
(after [this] had been performed in this way). Of course,
it is always wanting with im.personal verbs, as Da9.
107 R;:rTl-nqrrn
(after his having consented), Mhbh. 1, 154, 21 ~
-...:

flfft

fut ~~~ mCffi~ (since we must start, we cannot stay here long),
ibid. 1, 150, 4 ~ ~IfITrem
~Tr1Tn?r
;:r ~9JU:10~orT;qT1ITa::r~r;.r.
-c:', A
I, A
~-.

;:r

Som.etimes the absolute genitive is 3, concurrent
~~~~- idiom of the absolute locative. It is far from bearing
~~~~~ the general character of the latter. It is limited, indeed, to the expression of some action not cared for
while performing the main actio'n. Sometinles the absolute genitive ID8Jy be rendered by "though, notwithstanding, in spite of" and the like, sometimes it is
simply pointing out, which action is going on at the tiule

369.
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when the main action intervenes, then we may translate it by ".while" or "as." Other restrictions of its
employMent are;: 1. its predicate must have 3, durative meaning, and is therefore in most cases a partieiple of the present, or at least a partie. or adjective,
w~ich does duty as such; 2. its subject must be a
person. Upon the whole, the absolute genitive is usually found in standing phrases 1).
A.ccording to P. 2, 3) 38 the absolute genitive is expressive of
some action not cared for, while performing the action ~f' the
chief sentence. The commentary illustrates this rule by the example
~CB1: tne¥T~ which is interchangeable with ~(j7r mO, because
it means ~ ~m:Cfi1l~ ~: (he hail forsaken the world
not 6aring for the tears of his family). 2).

1) These rules have chiefly been :axed. by F. DE SAUSSURE in his valuable
and exhau8tive treatise de Z'em.ploi du genitif absolu en Sanscrit.
The rule of the subject being a person is violated Kumaras. 1, 27
~~T'I'rrr "'l't411
....:.~
"
~'\
1::::.'\
(h
. ' h as an. Im.
tf4Of131liQaal
~~
'i?lI{QitiliSil
4dl6lY:lllOl(l;.'f·j
t ough. sprmg
mense variety of flowers, the rows of bees cling e9pecially to the a,mra·
flower), unless it be supposed that Kalidasa means the personified Spring. In this' passage of the Ramayana (3,11,58) miT ~
f6ltlIQIl14~,s~ I ornnq f4tietitt~fH a participle of the past in 0rrcr;:o- is the predicate.
.
2) Pa9-illi's autra runs thU8: llI'it ::crr~. The precedi~g s. 37 lrnr :cr

,.

~

rrrrl

~;::r ~'61&l'rtlQltt enjoins the employmen.t of the absolute locative. Now,
s. 38 allows th~ genitive too., but only for the case, that there is to

be expressed ~. One may ask, what is the exact· meaning of this
terro. Does it mean »disregard," or has it rather a more general import, that of »inditference?" The former interpretation needs implies the
participial action being known to the agent of the main action t but this
is no requisite to the latter.' If we consider the practice of ~anskrit
phraseology, it becomes very probable, we mu~t take ~ in its widest
sense. Then all cases' of absolute genitive may range under it. In such
phrases as R. 1, 60, 15 ~~: If@' ID'T'nl ~ ~ QwrnT rteti
(under the eyes of the munis, the king [Tril)l8.nku] ascended to heaven)
the anadara is to be found' in this, that the chief action is going on
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Examples: 1. the gen.

=

though, in spite of, notwithstanding.

crer:

Pane. 193 ~ 4llfT
~P:ial~fll6i0C ~~ nor riNtlfril~q,,<that I
have asked them, though you were here, was but to make a
trial), MudI'. III, p. 124 :::r.70:•••• Q9Jor ~~:' ~ 'fT~ .< - under
the very eyes of RAxasa), Pane. 152 ~lSlCfi:] trnmT tr ~~ Mhbh.
1, 102, 70 fuf:6HJJiJ€'l~Qi'l ~ ~ I ~cD' llW41~((~II&(ll ~ fuf$~: I~••••• zr~ (Vicitravtrya became consumptive, when

being young ,and died in spite of the efforts of his' friends and
skilled physicians), R. 2, 100, 4 ;:r ~ rei snariwel cr;::n:rm~&('~ (do
not go to the forest during his lifetime [= eo vivo]). In the last
example the notion of disregard appears, if one eliminates the
negation: »the action of going to the forest though he is living,
'
must not be done by you." I).
2. the gen. is expressive of a situation, existing at the time,
when the main action intervenes, Eng. while, as. Pane. 131 ~'
ora::n~ ~ ~~ChW:;Wlrll ••••• ~: m: (while he was speaking
thus, t4e said hunter ,came and concealed himself), ibid. 44 the
barber's wife asks her friend ::mi qrqw:rr ~ rrrrmr 3fr~ri': (the
rogue [she means her husband] has not risen [from his couch]
during my absence, has he?), KathAs. 18, 356 ~fri' f=sr..rlllriWel ffif
ri'llll\'f&(lll~:" ~. T'~u: (while he reflected thus, females came), ibid.
3, 11 ff~t f;ror~ri't
maT~:
~mrrzrri'·
A
Rem. 1. Between these two different kinds of absolute genitive tbere are, of course, interjacent links. The anddara of
the action conveyed by the absolute genitive may be more than
simple independence and less than full disregard. Mhbh. 1, 153, 7
~ ~~~ 'trm;ru1m ~ »1 shall kill him, beautiful lady , and

ffiI'.....

~

quite independently of the circumstance, that the holy men were its
spectators. Then, the term anadara holds also good for the case, tha'l;
the absolute genitive is merely expl'esElive of the situation.
The Mahabhashya haR no comment on our rule,. the Katantra does not
mention it at all, see Trilocanadasa on Kat. 2, 4, 3,1 (p. 499 ofEGGELING '8 ed.).
1) See DE SAUSSURE. p. 23. In the same book, p. 63-74 plenty of
instances prove the frequency of the phrase qWOlriW4;4 and the like.
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even in your presence ," here the absolute turn denotes the easiness
of the enterprise. 1)
Rem. 2. The absolute genitive seems to be very rare in the
archaic dialect. 51)

Apart from this absolute genitive, Sanskrit upon the
whole shows a preference for employing genitives ot.
the participle, either as dative-like genitives (129) or
when depending on some substantive. The frequency
of this turn makes it sometimes difficult to distinguish between the absolute and the not-absolute construction.
Th~ In some phrases both seem to mingle. For .them we
semlatbso- may use the
term of s em i-a b sol ute construc1u e genitive. tion, for the logical relation between the genitive
and the principal sentence, though not wholly want,ing, is very loose, indeed. 3) Here, are some instances. Pane.
154 ~ fu;:mrffi ~;:r ~~) oafrletllOf1: ())he thinking so" or ))for
870.

him as he thought so" the day passed slowly), DaQ. 144 ~:q;iT
QI13';:ffi::rt ~ ~: ~rmr:,
and so regularly to denote ))while some-..:>
body was doing so and so, BOme other arrived, the sun rose or
set, time passed ~tc." See f. i. Pane. 56, t 1, R. 3, 11, 68, Kathas..
15, '123, R. 2, 62, 19, ibid. 85, 14. This idiom borders on--that,
treated 128 R. 2.
Of a somewhat different nature are such' instances as MU,dr.
V;.p. 180 ~ fSr~ffia"~, ~mtt~ff:ICfi~ffT ~~ffQt ~~llT ~
i5fl1l!.. (as Candragupta in selling them [the jewels], desired' an ex-

1) DESAUSSUB.E ,po 24 and 25 quotes a few passages pointing to the
fact, that the absolute gen. occasionally may answer to fro pour peu
que ~for aught.

.

2) The oldeltt instance of it, known to DE SAUSSURE, is Maitrltya:t;llYopanishad' 1, 4 .~ ~
lfcd¥
rzrffir~)coTT.ir
~ciitrnmT:.
~
X'"
~
~
~~

mil"

Another

instance from the archaic dialect is
cp. the foot-note. on p. ,288 above.
3) See DE SAUSSURE' p. 33-41.

~.s~,

Ap.

Dharnl.

l, 2, 7, 13
.
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orbitant profit, you, cruel man,. have made ourselves the price),
Pane. 162H(:' q~ l:f.tT mor.:mr ~: r:nf1:rf mtTl9lffi, Qak. I CFiT
~-'\
:.tirr: fq~ ~ ff1ldJi<:£t4~ Nagan. I, p. 8 n~a Ild41Ul
rtt?rorir ~
l.i&~ omm~ ~m~. In the first of these examples the
genitive may be accepted as a dative-like one (129), in the re,maining it depends on a noun (~, ;:n:r understood, ~:).
Likewise Nala 24, 15, Panc. 57zrft ~4' ;;~~ W!i~tmffr, etc.
etc. Cpo also the foot-note on p. 94 of this book.
Rem. The differences between the absolute and the semi-abBohIta genitives are sometimes very small, indeed. Pane. 156
il RI..rlllrl;;H ~l' lf1t ~~ ~ SfTHT:, here the absolute turn would
be doubtful but for the pronoun of the 1st person repeaf.ed. That
in fluoh phrases, as »while A. was doing this, B. arriv~d," the
genitive is thought by Sanskrit-speakers an absolute one, is proved
.by this, that
the absolute locative is used too, :Mhbh. 1, 169, 1 croffi
.
~

Ma

~

va-

~

~tRa$~~1f.flS'lHl4Iet ~ arm:, Kathas. 42, 165~
=q ...mt Tl·· ••• ~OIldlru..li)( Ulrtti6lfil&I~.
.
/

371.

It is no hindrance to the absolute oonstruotion, if its subjee:

Theabso- is a word, occurring also in the main sentence. Pane. 67 rr.=;ilute turn
'
,
'--.
admissi- R4..rtUrt~tilt ~ct?r ~ ~ rrrorr ~ rro:rrtr 'fflmr: , here rrof, the subj.

~i~t8::~~ of ~: means the lion, ~tr the same lion. Kath.as. 29, 77

00- ~fff ~li.TT rt'Ofll=m' ~ R'~, here the absolute loco is llsed,
also
in the though its subject rorfit is also represented in the main sentenae

jeot
CIUS

m:;':::.n

u

372.

by

ncr. Cpo R. 3, 57, 2; Nala 5, 33.

The semi-absolute employment must also be stated
the IllS
' t 'rument a.
IHare
" are some mstances.
.
Kath~Js. 29,
55 ld'fu ~: ~~~tT ;:r ff ~zrm (by eating these fruits you will

Semi:absolute
in- .c
lOr

8tr~:ten-

'\'
'\
f'
) R • 2, 64, 18 ld' ~~
enjoy eternal you.th,
~ ~ld'T ~mf?etrr:
(as soon as the arrow hail been ilrown out, he mounted to heaven),
Pane. 57 ~~Tir ~: ~~~ct qR- ~~ffrmrm (my dear, I will
not take either food or drink uutil after having killed all the enemies), ibid. 178 ~T~ ;:r it~~~~c;r~TT~: (do not fear, with
such friends as we -are), Kathas. 55, 213 ~~lfT &r~orT~r qrJiqm
~ , Panc. 194 ~f~: ~qm: q"{qm'3£1'
uorfrr (Lat. his cogC'

orJm

f'"t~

I

J

§ 372-374.
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nitis et tui et adversarii Ubi obnoxii eru·nt). In all of them the
absolute loca~ive migh~ have been used. The instrumental represents the action, expressed by the participle, as the cause or motive
or means of the m.ain action, and in this respect it shows a close
affinity to the Latin absolute ablative.
OTHER PARTICIPIAL IDIOMS.

373.

Other participial idioms are:
ciple
I. The participle added to. a verb, expressive of some
at~d:d affection of mind, to signify the motive of the affection.

Parti-

v:~tc~f Pane. 149 fcfi ;:r rffS=~ 'Qir ~: (do you not feel asham.ed at
ti0!1 of speaking thus P), ibid. 147 ~~ nif m;: (one must pity you

~lUd. for having beoome proud), ibid. 112 :g;m~ 'folrr.:orrrr ,rOrnT ~
(you have not done well by kindling discord. between
them), Mhbh. 1, 145, 9 ~ fltrvr: ~ ;:r ~~ ,(Dhrt .
cannot endure their having obtained the kingdom from their father's
side), Mahav. I, p. 18 ~~ rm~rmr "[lir ~.

;':f

\

+',

Cfli'111
~

3'74.

II. The participle, 'which expresses the predicate of the
~~1~~ object of the verbs of seeing, hearing, knowing, thinking, feel~:::~d ing, conceiving, w'ishin.fJ and the like. Since, of course, it must
:::;; agree with the object, it is an accusative with the
e:l~;s~ active voice, but a nom ina t i v e with the passive of the
~f::~i~ chief verb (6). So it is said qf t:rfE.r9:lrn~~~ (he saw
noun

used
as me
such.
'\

,~

.........

-

, ~......

enter), pass. ~q;:r;:r ClicUH~~. By usingsome
'
other' noun instea~ of 'the participle, we get the idiom,
D?-entioned . 32 c.), f. i. ~f gOfTi=l~f(. (he saw me
being young = he sa:w, I was young).
This much used accusative with participle is the
counterpart of Latin ace. with infinitive, which construction does not exist in Sanskrit (390 R. 2).. Concurrent idioms are the oratio directa 'with ~m and re-

.
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9~4--375.

lative sentences with the conjunctions QIortfm{491foll).
~

/

Examples: a.) with an a e t i v e chief verb. Pane. 51 €flt f%l(IiI"

..•.•

~ cnt1!{CflT~

~rnt ~ (they saw some princess ap~

proaching on elephant's back), Mudr. IV, p. 158 ::r lit ~OlOf1f4~fH
~: (the prince does not desire my being far), yak. IV ~

::r

~~ (you do not know, I am near), Hit. 2 ~ ~~ $;rrfq

~ 9OQ"11€fl,iI ~~ (once the king heard somebody read two
91okas), Kathas. 9, 74 ~tm ~6tiJii ..Htjt::cai ~itlffi'T, Qak.VII ~crIT~

l1Cfia::90IrH£!\.6~df ~~f~:rrp.TorrrrIT.s~ (on seeing the ring, I re~em..
bered that I had wedded his daughter). As to the last examples

cpo 14, VIIly.
b.) with a pa s s i v e ehief v~rb. Mudr. III, p. 120 €fl~gjtftrlT·'
~tmnn:
(why have you overlooked his withdrawal il), R. 3,
-..!l
6!7, 16 Ja~ayu tells Rama, he has seen the carrying off of SUa
~zn:mrrT tte:rT ~ "fTortJr::r, Kathas. 41, 4 tmrrrr ~s~ .•••. ~l2T
~ ~ ~: (a friend has now told him, his brother died
abroad), yak. III ~ ~ ~) "pSfAf~CfiT: I ~ trftttTI~
R"fW:~:.
Co
Predi-

Of

Rem. If not a chief verb, but a nomen actionis is attended by

cative
geni- the predicate of its object, both the object and its predicate are
tive.

put in the genitive [110]. Pane. 67 the animals of the forest have
engaged themselves to send every day one among them to the
lion for food; when it was the turn of the hare, she went to the
lion and !aid, she with four other hares had been sent by the
animals ~ ij'j~rl{l";ll ~ ~mr »as they .knew me to be reputed
~~~
[a] rather insignificant lanimal]", MaIav. I, p. 18
ufhl (4IoJfffi1.T~fr'r (in the very presence of the king it will appear
which of us is superior and which inferior).

rm:

III. In translating Sanskrit participles, it is somes:~~. times ne~essary to substitute for them infinitives or
P::8~~; nouns of action. So the abs. locat. ~ff !rim~ may
~:;:8. be = ~)after performing the order." This idiom, the counterpart of Latin rege8 eflJacti = er.cactio refJum, is not rare, .
875.
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ezacti especially in the instrumental I). SO f. i. NagAn. I, p. 5
-= czactio re- ~~
~ \ nTH 1~0I14fWm
(do not reflect on this non~
~
gum: sense, better would it be to act after your father's injunction),

orr

Panc. I, 5

crt ~ ~

UQI!t~sRt

rr.:m: (better is it, that he dies

Cfi~ ~Rm"'" . ;r w~ 'i{Qlj:J6iQiscarce~y after.being born,
better is the birth of a daughter•. I" than an unlearned Bon
etc.). S) SO often the participle in orr with f€fi;:r.... or~..... R. 2, 36, 30
~ ?j& ~ Mt:rT ~ rortrT (therefore cease to destroy Rama's
happiness), M!cch. VIII, p. 244 ~ rnf37r;:r ~~ (why strike
this poor fellow P).
:c{

PARTICIPLES AT'l'ENDED BY .AUXILIARIES.

376.

Sometimes participles are expressive .of the chief pre-

~~:i;~ dicate. In this case, auxiliaries are oft.en wanted
tic em-

ploy~

to denote the person or the tense or the nature of the
or=:~ action. The combination of participle and auxiliary
:~~~~ effects a kind of periphrastic conjugation, which sometimes has an emphatic character, and sometimes serves
to P-xpress special shades of tenses or moods, not to be
pointed out by mere flexion.
Rem. It is only the past. participles, that may do
duty as finite verbs by themselves, without auxiliary.
But even this is only admissible, if the subject is evident
from the context. For this reason, in the 1st and 2d person the absence of the auxiliary comm9nly necessitates
the expression of the pronoun, and inversely. See 11.
377. We may divide this periphrastic conjugation into the
following classes:
1) See DE SAUSSURE, p. 94 N. 1.
2) An instance from the archaic dialect may be Ait. Br. '1, 13,8
"",f'

"\

"\"'\

UorT ~ OIT ~;r [sc.~::r

]

~

"\

~l~;r

.........-A
r-t""C'"lfl'

.
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1. To the past participle the present
or ~
"'.
add ed , f. 1.. Prabodh. V, p. 103 q:T Q';fCfi1': co mrr: .~ ayr If
~rr,....... Malat. IV, p. 65 'J3I1.!ftiQ'4C4
,.., lo-l R4. ~This idiom falls together with the employment of the sole past ;participle
as a past tense, see 336.
II. The past participle is' attended by another tense
or mood of
or ~.

·Peri·
phras~.
tic IS
teaDnsdes
moods.

~

m

Here are some examples: Da9. 100 ~ :cT tH:i'jqtt/:;rm.s'm:. (and
I addressed him with these words), Kathas. 79, 132 pmcq¥lfc.difr ;s;r~or
== rH~'i?Rfrm, Mhbh. 1, 42, 34 ~ ~ ~ ~<i'rr.. (for he had heard
this). - Qak. V r&itt~i~W:r mTOfffi cnrnlq;:r t:rr~Cfi'9itr~: trf{m: ~:, he.re
the optatiV'e of the past is expressed by pedphrase, Kathas. 27, 32
'nfi lTmQCP.;1 (T;~iT ~ (in what can I have offended the king ?).
From the archaic dialect I add Ait. Br. 1, 4, 1 'm QJ,Qrnm4:
~...
c..... -.
(he, who has never before performed a sacrifice). Cpo 345.
Rem. By putting. ..-r~ to the past participle , ~~e future perfeet may be expressed. Mhbh. 1, 162, 21 ~T ~.~ ~
~: (both purposes will be performed), Prabodh. II, p. 45 i9i'T: •••
mf;fl~q{i'j( 1..l~ (then Qanti will have departed this life).
rt

'mmwr
\

III. The participle of the future is accompanied by
the auxiliary.
This idiom is almost limited to the archaic dialect. In. the
brahma1?-as the participle of the future not rarely joins with ~
and ~mrr.: Ait, Br. 2, 11, 6 ff mr ~~T ..-rcrf;n ~or¥'ftr.lWr
~ (on whioh spot they are to kill [the victim], there the
,
adhvaryut hrows sacl'ed grass [barMs]), Qat. Br. 3, 2, 2, 23 trn' ~
3:~"rcf~~crm (when he, after having slept, is not to sleep again),
AQV. G~hy. 1, 3, 1 tTSr gr :cr ~TFI:

~

37

IV. The participle of the present with ~)rr~p),

orrf?t, m,

mm,

~m is expressive of a continuous

'I

1) Cpo the similar employment of Homeric qrrOr;l;'. II. Ii, 133 ~ 66b.l!'~
"'o'/)p' ~UTOC; ~X~C; 'YEpa~, aUTap ~(/.,' ",lfTCtJC; I qrrO~, ~Eud(l.EIIOII.

I

I

§ 378.
The
oonti-
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action and is to be compared,","" with English to be with

mm

:~~~: the partic. in -ing, Ni1Q;::J Iffi or
etc. "he is re•
~
•
~
ed by flectIng ," I'€ikW t1:mT "he has been reflectIng,,; I"~" 'tjperi~~
phra8e.. n-;:::M'~
~~ . . . . . ~1!-.€i414:
. f.:l
~
utir-utllQ et c. - Panc. 42 cti'tll:flCfl:
~

express-

(the weaver was always concealing his disposition), Kathas. 42, 140
~-S;:mT ~~ (he wal;l sporting with her); Da9· 156'~ tI.....
~or ~ (but the princess will not cease weeping), Panc.
330 m
{~aa:t (QII ffr8ffr (she is being guarded carefully) ; :Mhbh.
1, 11, 5 ~
crtif Sil44rI.letT"- (I was knowing the power {)£ his
ascese), Utt. II, p. 34 ~. f&: or.:r•.• ;. ~~ .~~T cm;rr:
(this is the very forest, where we formerly dwelled for a long time),
R. 2, 74, 2 tIT
~'lor (do not weep for the dead .one).
Rem. 1. The participle in on or a verbal adjective,. provided
that they have the meaning of a present, may be similarly construed with
frTwfrt and the rest. Panc. 285 u&r.sftr ~: ~_
qti\or (flRti'8frl (3very15ody is content with his trade), ibid, 283
tj~l ..tjraJ: ~~m &'f&:: ~
is staying outside the water),
rI
ibid. 160· rro:r ~ ~~fCflral ffif ~ ~ ( - was sleeping
on that couch), ibid. 318 ~.sir ac;: ~61Ari (this pot is filled
with porridge), R. 2, 75, 29 t:rT :cT fro •••• ~'ii11~I~tl~~tjIW49-. (and may
he never see him oocupy the royal dignity), V'ikram. IV, p. 131
~(- is sitting -).
Rem. 2. In the same way verbs, meaning not ceasing to do
are oonstrued with the partioiple. Panc. 65 f-;j~T] '~61i4&li4!l
9:t9JCfiT~q lita ..........jq ( (Itl (the lion did not oease killing -), ibid. 275

uWr

nr.mr

r:fr

mm,

m (-

~;f Cfi(;~ ~ ~ cnorfrm :::r ~.
Rem. 3. ~'he arc h a i c d i ale c t expresses the continuous action
also by the. partioiple with the vl=lrb ~, occasionally
(cp.

mitr

~'-!>

~

:err.

WHITNEY

3"(1

§ 1075, a and b). Ait. Br. 1, 25,2 nt [sc. ~].~

fil~n =J1ftr-l (it was this, they shot oft', and by which they

destroyed the towns), Pancavirp9abrahma~a ~ ~ ~ ..flJ?t1{ Prt 1).
I

.

1) Cpo this passage from a classic a.uthor (Pane. 282) m' [sc.
•f.i;l '\ ~ r
'\ "\
•
'\
"..A-- --t:::o.

Cfi~.~~€t ~t:rreiGl"n Cfiore'f ~~~mmt,"!'~~"'I(1,

'lmfl ;:r

~'·, " . l '·
{l}

!

~

r
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Rem. 4. Note that' the auxiliaries may also be put in the passive. See 32 b.
CHAPT.

379.

Gerund

VI. Gerunds.

'The gerunds hold a place somewhat intermediate between infinitive' and participle. A.s t.o their etymology,
they are petrified noun-:-cases, and for this reason they
are not declinable.
1. The gerund in
err) is the petrified instru-

in °rorT

,

om

(tT). mental of a verbal nDun. A.t the outset

CfiIT

was, as
Its. or1i- it were, a kind of infinitive of the aorist. This origllla
'
~ea- ginal nature is discernible a.) when the gerund is conmng.
r-strued with T~~ and 3;f~, b.) if the action conveyed
""
by it has a general
subject."'\
'
.
a.) With 'fcn~ and 1;l'Ci'f~, the gerund serves to express a prohibition, cp, 353 R. 1. Da9. 137 fcfi nor mQ'1'furm (»do not conceal," liter. »what [profit should be] to you by concealing ?").
R. 2, 28, 25 ~ ff cR" melT (have done going to the forest. 1).
b.) Pane. III, 107 or'c.mffio=;=.=n
q~T
cmorT
1jfi~
I
''('OJ
¢:.'<.' .....
c.
~."'~'""l<..., ......
~orIT ;::r~ cFi;::r nm~ (if by cLltting down trees, by killing victims,

m rmm

1) Something of the kind, indeed, is contained in a rule of Pal}ini
(3,4, 18) ~T: trfff~mfT: tl"T:crt ffiT >according to the eastern gramma·
01

01

rians the gerund is to be put with ~..... and ~
" if they express a
...:>
prohibition."
The following sfltra (3,4, 19) ~ m:fr ~ has been wholly
misunderstood by the commentators even up to Patanjali. Not the verbal root m, but ,the particle of negation is meant. I am convinced jour
sfltra does not contain a new rule, but it is the continuation and at
the same time the explanation of the preceding I in other terms, it is
an old varttika. The eastern grammarians, it is said, teach the use of
31Ci'f~ and ~ in prohibitions »in exchange for [== instead of] (~)

m, prescribed by the Northern ones." In fact, ~ CfirOll
- m cnrtV:. c.
Of

~
-.;,

thus used I know no instances from literature.

\
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,by shedding streams of blood, if thus one goes to heaven, by
what way does one go to heIH).

But in its most common employment the gerund
em~tl:;_ may be said to do duty as a past participle of the
;~t;~ a active. Like the absolute locative and the other parp;:ti~~- ticipial employm-ent it enables th~ speaker to cut short
the past. subordinate sentences and, to avoid the acculnulation
of finite verbs (14, I). Indeed, it has the full function
of a participle. As a ''rule ,it denotes the prior of two P'2t. 4,
actions, performed by the same subject. Accordingly
its subject is that of the cllief action. So it usually
refers to a nominative, if the chief verb is active,
or, to an instrumental, if it is a passive. Nothing,
however, prevents- its being referred to other cases, since
the main subject may occastonally be a 'gen., locat.,
dative etc.
380.

1.

Instanc~s

of· the gerund referring to, a nom ina ti v e or to

an ins t ru men ta I are 'so common as to be found on almost every
page. Pane. 3

'WTTm rmT nt Q"ffrot~...•. ~ mq AI ..~t1I(I'*'t1Ji

~ f.:rc.{Frit1IWllt1

(then the king haYing heard this, promise,.en~
trusted the princes to him and.. was highly satisfied with this),
here~c;rT and ~ refer to 'fffiT; ~ Pane. ,70 ~?r:::f ff ~ t1r61Irt114
trf~ trn:m: qftmffiT:, the gerunds t1751l and trRncu refer to i9-:::f.
2. Instances of the gerund referring to other noun-cases : 1, to

rreftqft

an, a c c u s. R. 3,41, 18 .~ :q. ~rf 'form: ~rorT mml!. (be aware
that yourself will be lost, when seizing 81M,); - 2. 'to age nit i v e.
Nala 3, 14 A'~ ~~CT oror~ Cfir;:rorl:crT~l!. (his love increased 'as
soon a,s he had beheld the fajr on~), Pane. 69 :::f ~mfr ~fiA~
;;:rT~ll'for~cn rrra;;r. (it does not befit mylord to go before having explored his strength); - 3. to a d at i y e. Kumaras. 2, 18 wrmrf ~5IT:::r
~F*m~'f6l"Ci'fi:'m or: i•••.• ,grrm~tf: (welcome to you, mighty ones,
who uphold your offices by your power); - 4. to a 10 c a ti v e. Pane.
125 crr:::rt &fsr.T ;:'ffi:orr ~ ~, the 10c. is the, absolute one: l)aS
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the monkey having brought the fan, was fanning". -The subject
of the gerund is comparatively often a genitive or a locative,
owing to the frequent employment of the dativeoolikegenitive (12J~)
and of the absolute locative. - For the rest, it is only from. the
context, that the subject ofa given gerund is to be known. That
' BhoJ.' 96·~
.
" fEI
~
r
,
~.
r
f.• I.,
~rrn=mr:qF~
<;;l~
~m ~.

worr

rrnr

the gerund worr.
refers to ~,
but
c
,
~ to
can
be
learned
no
ot4erwise.
C~
" ....
3. The gerund may even refer to a subject not expressed,
but understood. Utt. IV, p. 72 ~t!qfZl ~~ CJ:~&r:, from the con·
text it is plain , that rorm is implied. Likewise Nagan. V, p. 91

;:;:rr;:r;::rr.
'. ~
[WT.', ••• ~
~
~".~~ ~~
~.~

mr,

.tr'N 1\.1

"\. . . . . . . . .

,~ ~ ~

~:rn:rn

,Q.

••

~

wt

~
'11 ~ f ... 5...

rmrrr sc. form.l Or t0 a
"[

general subject, as f. i. R. 3; 48, 23. Cp: 379 b).
Rem. Like the participles, the gerund may serve to express
different logical relations, as is evident from these examples. Da9~
149 ~
~
~
~ ~f?l9JlZlltj
(I shall not rise before
.... 1~1"'1Ci...
~
~
('"having learned what this really is), R. 3, 21, 10 ~ etmrll..a:f8r••••
.

~~..s~

~Of

C'-.

(when I saw.. , .. great fear arose within me), Pane.

III,'77 3mcii;rqft:f
cmm
~ ;:r: ~~ (what profit shail we
C'..
c
c
have, if we make the owl our king P). Cpo 362.
381. Not always the gerund can be said to denote a past
Gerund
. 11 t 0 t"he ch'f
expl'es.act·lon, d,one prevIousiy
Ie act'Ion. ornet·Imes

s

·there IS
. SIrou
· ·Itaneousness.
.'
R'.8, 43, 9~
' ~• ~• trFrtomfr
taneous·
~~ I 3'&'Rf ~, here trffr.srr£ and. ~ are simultaneous,
pess.
.,.
.
'
sin of

simul.

»Laxmana thus speaking and dissuading her." Cpo DaQ. 15'9 ~ orr

R.M~ ..nridOll'j41~tr~CflI
..ri ~orr.:rrcfi:Rr67f ~••••• -FriwFr'r (by wha·t cause do
~
~
·c·
you keep apart, not eating for the feast, as if longing for some·

body P), ibid. 182 . ~ ~l\tj('*,ZlI ~,i1§~ UmOlid 1M (by,
your orders I; guard the cemetery and. in virtue of this ~unction
it is there that I dwell). - Cpo also the idiom, taught 203.

Hence the gerund, in the same way as the participleof the present (378), may even attend such verbs
as
frl~ffT, cr#f~, to signify a cqntinuousaction.
KumA-ras. 1, 1 ~err ffiaRiit 0ITfl'{if furrr: ~r ~ ~: (ex·

m,
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§ 381--382.

tending to both oceans, the eastern and the western, [Mount Rima..
. laya] stands as the measuring stick of the earth). DaQ. 177 ~..
~m orrtfr (he is the foremost of all the townsmen I), M. 7, 195
~n (he [the king] must keep the enemy invested).
Rem. Occasionally the geruIil]l is even expressive of a predi..
cative attribute. R. 3, 19,4. ~ ~ Cfi1J~ ~ ~. (he
is unaware, he has fastened the rope of Death round his neck),
Malav. V, p. 124 ~Z5r I .-'~
LI7"~ormr;::rtrT
tfIDmrr ~:qR-~:
~ ~
~
~
,,-~'
(my friend, you only think so from Dh. having acted up to my
desire by her former actions I). R. 2, 73,4 3TBTqrn-rn:T Bl Rtm tr;:na01066t 14.
........
Co··

\

,,'

.

-"')f"\~~~l~

382.

Gerund
inow:r.:

••..:.,.

~

II. The other gerund, that in o~, is as to its origin
--.;
the acc. of a verbal noun. It denotes some concomitant
action and is comparatively seldom enlployed. When
put twice, it is expressive of repeated or uninterrupted action. P. 3,4,
Da<;. 30 C!lrr~rT ~ qw{fit~ rr~Uf~mrormi m;;TT"
orqortm7.~;:rm
rrm 411 tt (lr4illH_
(the king
of Lata alway.shearing
~~I~~"I~
.
of the matchless beauty of the daughter of the monarch -),
ibid. 95 'JJ'ron(tt I~a l?<:tt (savouring without interruption 2).
For tb.e rest the gerund in 0:w:r is limited to standing phrases,
at least in classic Sanskrit. Pa1?-ini (3, 4, 25-64) gives a li!:lt of
them. Of the kind are P. 3,4, 29 ~ ~ (as soon as he
sees a girl, he woos her), ibid. 52 9Jltilrel IQ r.rrorfrt (after rising from
his couch he runs), ibid. 50 ~ gw;:Fr (v. a. they fight seizing
each other by the hair), Da<;. f 44 ~~~::Httm-~ (I capture.d him
alive) cpo P. 3, 4, 36, Mudr. II, p. 76 ~~TFr ~: (was killed by
lumps of earth). cpo P. 3, 4, 3'7, Mbbh. 1, J54, 30 ~~;i 0I'C!l~ ~
Q~ttl {4fH~ (he pressed h~m violently to the earth and killed him
as one slaughters a victim), Kumara.s. 4, 26 ~H'4"~Ttf~T mrr.:r (she
beat her breast, injuring her bosom), cpo P. 3, 4, 55. Likewise

r

f

\

I
1

• 1

1) Cpo orA-IT with the instrumenta,l 67 R. 1.
2) The same purpose is served by putting twice the gerund in 01'OfT•
Pat. passim 3('~CCR'm
~T
rr:;:;r;f.:'n
(frogs move by jumping). See P.
~
~
~
'""('
Q, 4, 22 and cpo Pane. II, 100.

22.

.....
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-= n~ ~, see f. i. ViddhaQ. II, p. 36. From the archaic
di~l~ct 1 ~d Ait. Br. 1, 21, 11 7A;i'4dtjl\OlU44csr~ra::r;((UIRli a:mfu

sr)~~

(he .deposit~ in him the mental and motive. powers, while caning
each member by its name), cpo P. 3, 4, 58. In all these expressions the gerund is the final member of a compound. - Another P'2~. 4.
idiom is the employment of it with qcfiT, tr7.TlliT or 9Jir, then both
the gerund in 0:wr and that in °rcrr a;e ~vailable, as trv.fin-Ttsm (or
~
~) ~ffi7r(he eats first, then he goes).
Rem. Upon the whole the gerund in 09J~ is oftener used in the
archaic dialect of the brahmanas, than afterwards, and it is even in
such cases as are not specialized by Panini. Ait. Br. 2, 19, 7 ~•
. ~m1'l' (if he {"nronounces them piecemeal), Qat. Br. 12, 8, 3, 7
~ ~'i.rrrrrF (people will go and see in crowds). - Pan.
3, 4, 12 speaks of the. gerund in 0tl'~ with the'verb 9JCfI. as a
vaidik idiom. Maitr. S. 1, 6,4
~ ?-on m-f.-Tm ;:rlWCfiOR == 'foTmii
n
~
0
~
4 19;1 CflOi 4 • Ope TBr. 1, 1, 5, 6.

-

~-.~"'C-.

~

'J1m

~

~

CRAPT.

VII. Infinitive.

Sanskrit infinitive is a much employed form. It P'l~', 8,
k~~nfu. serve'S to denote aim and purpo8e, almost to any extent
~:;t~;::~ and without restriction. As a rule, the infinitive in
~~~t, f!~ may be put to any predicate, just as the dative
of the purpose, to which it is equivalent. In 87 we
have quoted' a striking instance of this equivalence,
( ' .
('
,.......
YfLk. I ~?fTtITPl Of: ~ rt ~fI~~m. Other
383.

examples of the infinitive being expressive of the aim may b~ Mhbh.
1, 160, 15 ;:r :cr tr ~ m U~rT O"jiQ- CfiRrrr
(and I have no money
01
to buy some man somewhere), R. 2,52, 9 nor.... • 1'1'£[ iilIH{Hlfil...W
;:ft~ (here is a ship for you to <1rOflS the" river), DaQ. 40 ~~~~,

~

~ ~f1 ~: CfimrlllTT ~ (I devise some gentle means
for killing that Rcoundrel), R. 1, 42, 24
~ ~ ~ ~

m

9:J-.Mr:t-: (I know no one but Qiva, to bear' ber [the Ganga]).

384.

Sanskrit infinitive, like ours, acts in some degree
as a complement to the main predicate. pfLnini enjoins

§ 384.
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its being put to words of oez'n,r; alJle, venturing I knowinr;', P. 3,4,
.
65.
being irk8ome, being fit., unde1'taking, taking, going, tolerating, de8erving, being met with" those of 8ufjicin.9 , being P. S, 4,
a match for, and in such phrases as: there is an oppor- 66.
tunity, a time for doing something. Of cour~e, these Pi:~/'
injunctions do not exhaust the sphere of the infinitive's
employment, and may easily be enlarged. With the
verbs of wi8hing the infinitive is likewise mentioned by Pi ;S.3,
Palfini, but as he adds in express terms, provided that
the subjects of both the infinitive and the verb of wishing
are the same.
Examples: Mhbh. 1, 150, 23 IT::ir
;r mcfilT:
(we cannot go), Pane.
-..!l
0
70
tfrITti ~ B~: (who is able to sustain your splendour ?),
\.!>
Kumaras. 4, 11 &Wit mrr ICfiTflt;:rt fm:rr~<rfr ~. en ~g:0IT: (who,
except you, my beloved [Kama], has the power of conducting
the loving maidens to their lovers ?); - Ven. I, p. 36 mr~~n:
mrfu ~
qfi:r3nT: qrlJ3"q;rr:
(the sons of Pandu are skilled
,...........
-..!l--':'
in acquitting themselves on the battle~field); - Mrcch. VIII, p.
256 -.1'~.
~m-~~
(it is difficult to change poison into medi--.. \
--.:. ......
cine); - Pane. 315 ~ rat ~rrrr: (I have come to you in order
to ask), R. 2, 96, 17 :mort ~ ~~trm (he approaches in order to kill
us); - Pane. 195 $ ;:r;srfuTI~: (all begau to deliberate), Prabodh.
I, p. 7 ~imm~ ~~Ctl1ttatt~ ~: (it is his intention to establish his sway on the earth), Dali. 112 l.tt?IT~ gjTCtl~ IJ (~tt~ji'll {fa 1
ftizrrr: (you are decided to cross to-day the shoreless ocean of sorrow),
R. 3, 9, 25 ;r ~ m ctl'mf••••. rofaTl ~wt fu';:rr ~ ~ (you
never should make up your mind to kill -); - R. 2, 44, 26 ;:rr~ ffir
itfurT ~fu (you do not deserve to mourn);. -Dali. 178 mFct=r--.:. ~m
(I feel ashamed to live); - Kumaras. 5, 2 ~m- m ~i!.. (she wished to
make); - Qak. VI~;r ~~ ~ ra"'.lrlI4fQ (my tears,·however,
do not allow me to see her even in a picture), .Malav. II, p. 45 a:or
ttihrfiTG:T;fi trrilrr~~ troT:{: ~. (Sire, do me the favour
of looking now at my dramatic performance); - Dali. 203 ~m ...nm
rI';':'
-.:.
=er ~l.tff (he gets a bath and food).

m

~u,

~

~

;:
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With Cf'i"rei and the like, f. i. Nala 20, 11 ::mT ctmi'fT fer~~lT,
Qak. VII ralfii"CJ:U(61 f.1Oi-~;:rrp~m mnm (I am looking ~.~
for an opportunity of introducing you to the teacher of Indra),
Vikram. V, p. 172 ~ i'Orn"T p::r~ ~~Tfu~ ~:.
Rem. 1. Among the words of sufficing, the particle ~ is to be
noticed. It is used with infin. so met i m e s in its prop-;r sense
of »being enough," as M. 2, 214 ilf6I;g;ifltlffl ~ f61;g;ifltlM orr q;:f:1
~ ~~ ~!f!.? sometimes also ~ with infin. expreeses prohibition, just as 'J1Qitj' with gerund (353, R. 1). R. 3,59, 14 ~ &rCfiM
emt Tr.U3I.. (do not despair), Mrcch. III, p. 106 m?r ~~ tr~)erffitrI. In
the same way ~ withinfin. Mudr. III, p. 107 Horrr: fcii Q)~~
om:r;mm: '@rGma:futrr. (why should you worry your voice and mind
by striving for success P).
Rem. 2. Instances of an infinitive with a verb of remembm'ing
may occur now and then. In this case the infin. is expressive of a
past action, previously done by the same subject. 1).
~

When depending on a noun, the infinitive is not
b~:g allowed to be compounded with it, save the nouns
used in
com- Cfilq and'lPJ..• Bahuvrthis made up of infin. + either of them
385.

pounds.

are often used. Malat. III, p. 49 FciifuiD~atlP:,olntl&i Itllror (I wish to
tell something worth telling), Mhbh. 1, 146, 16 tl'TtTlf q-rqr ccnrCfiTlT:
.~):;:r;:r: (P. desires to burn me), Pane. 71 ftii ~lT;rr ~ (what
do you intend to say P).
~

386.

The infinitive has preserved its original nature of

ch~::c. being a noun-case. The only difference, that exists beter.

tween it and the datives and locatives ~)of nouns of

1) at this idiom prof. KERN has pointed out to me some passages,
borrowed ftom an inedited Buddhistic work, written in good Sanskrit; the
J(j,taka-malfl (see HODGSON, Essays p. 17). Somebody, who has practised
th~ virtue of ahi1l}sa", says of himself ~ m=r :um:rT;llTn:
'Forn'rftl!..l ~ ~~ tnf'qr;.T ~ ~~. Another, famous for
his munificence declares ;:r
~ Ita r~rrmrrm;:rltl19:1 I f61q£l f~&!ltfl.-1Tful'l

trTtft-5ror

nr (

f~!lIR(j'jtllfQrlCl~'S114i ~~ ~f;t cnTIll. (v. a. I do not remember
to have disappointed the expectation" of those, who came to me as supplicants).
2) When depending on substantives, the noun of action may also be
a genitive (110), f. i. CfmR': ~ or ~ or ~ or ~

§ 386-387.

3.03

om

action in °3;l"PT, 03;1",
etc., is that the latter are construed ~ith the genitive of their. object, but the infinitive with the accusative. For the rest, they are
.("\
,synonymous. It is the same, whether one says 3;1"21

t4~~

or' ~ftT.

~mTQ' qr~ffr, ~tr' or 111

m.

Rem. A gen. of the k~tya, doing duty as inf.) is rare' Pane. 242
;:nir i31'ffi'&r~ Cfirer: (it is now no time for telling it). 1). Cpo 6l"pL
with k~tya 389 R.
3~7.

Like the nouns of action) the infinitive by itself
l~i~~- neither belongs to the active voice nor to the passive.
~::S1~~ It may be construed with both classes of verbal forms,
a,,:rbsto and seems to have an active meaning, when it, is the
~e~:K- complement of an active verb, but a pas~ivie, when
p~s~:: of a passive. Pane. 258 we read ~if !UCfiTff rr3f rr~9:,
~
.
•
~ ~
~n- 'sc. Cfl"'tI't:frT, which is just as good as Cfi'2J col·=?f~~iifillr1

inf.of
'glIsh.

......

N~ rr~iT,'
0......

in the former sentence the subiect
is denoted
J ,
by an instrumental, in the latter by a ~ominative, but
in both it is the self-same infinitive, that completes
the finite verb. Likewise, it, is equally correct to say
i=JtfT cnl": Cfi'rl
~1fir
o !}JCfiTFr as 3;f*'
~
0 ......

cot corTil.

.,.

,II

Instances of the infinitive attending in this manner a passive,
are. exceedingly frequent with 9lCflIff, 9Jcm:, 9JOffi'lT (388), occasio"'
nally also with other verbs. Hit.' 6 4lUT ::lTFFr ~
9JOffi';:ff (by
me they can be taught politics), R. 2, 86, 11 :::r aOlI~{: ~&: 9Ji5ffi:
~ !:I:N (he pannot be withstood by all the devas and asuras together); - Prabodh. VI, p. 119 c1i: ~;:rf~,!: .. " ~~••••• ~~~

;1
I

I
1

'I

;.,'1

J

1) The krtya doing duty as noun of action is 'an idiom not rarely
found in the prakrts. Especially in 'the .type, represented by 'this passage of. 9ftk. I CfiT Ull f5r0"N$l~ ~fua:-~ crT (v.a. who are you" that you
should dismiss me or stop me ?).

§ 387--388
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(how man~' have not endeavoured to bring me into bondage ?),
Viddha9. I, p. 15 ~~ ;:r qrftm f'cfi -:;;:rt:t~~+=J, (I could not hold her,
much less appease her). Cpo also Kumaras. 7, ,57. This idiom is even
used in sllch sentences, as Hit. 50 113frt:'oIT{TS'tr -sfi:'m~ l.-TOl"rf;r:a:Rtrr:
(it is you who have been chosen to be anointed king in this fore&t),
and Mudr. III, p. 106: Candragupta has sent for his ministerCana·
kya. When arrived, the minister asks the king, for what reason
he has been sent for'; after hearing the reason, he replies 0l"Q"ffl" I 3qr
~~ rrAf omllT~m: (then I have been ordered here to be u;braided).
,
Rem. With those participles in orr, which have sometimes an
active and sometimes a passive meaning, the infinitive is ac_
cordingly used in both senses. Cp (passive) Panc. 275 rorur f~s~
~~~~ with (intransitive) Pane. 276 ''1J'eT
mfr· Q1rorr
OR~ ~ rr;:rrllT~t.
Of
9J;:Fi,
however,
there
exists
a partie.
--.=>
\ --.
.....
~, which is exclusively to be used with an infinitive in the
passive voice, whereas 9Jm' is a~'Ways active 1). Likewise trmrr, not
~, is put to the infinitive, when bearing a passive meaning. Mhbh.
:;r trffuTt ;:r ~ g;rfcfiffi ~trr·
1, 154, 9 ~rT
--.=>
d

C',

m

388.
Inlin.
with

9JCfU.

The krtya !ITcnI' may be construed in two manners.
It is equally correct to say tr !ITCffl': -, trf
,

•

~emr ~9'
0

as ~ fI' (or fIT) ~~ "one can see him or her."
unIn the latter case !ITCffl'il is a neuter and remains
.
changed. There is even room for a third idiom, which
is effected by construing ~Cffl'q
with the instrnm. of
..."
~

its subject and the accusat. of its object, as

~ (or

~em ~r

rtf) q-r-.r.

Examples of the in.declinable 9JcnP!.:. a.) with nom. Mal a V. III,
1) K)l.9' on P. 7, 2,17 teaches thfS form

mrr for

the passive, buthe

mcfrft..

adds, that 9Jffi may also be used even then: ~I ~ f?'rwTm
r~ ~;:r I g;rfcfiffi ~: cn§;~ I mart ~: ~ but when impersonal
passive, one always says 9Jffi', ibid..~ ;:r l.-TOlmor Im~;r.
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p. 85 ~ Q1lTlTcmr ;aT ::r ~ 9JCfJ5:Q-fuf! ~fflnT (for, being so loving, she
must not, be disdained in her anger), Da~. 58 ~ ~ 4~a I f5r;rr••••
~H~( ~ '3k>1 rudY.. (thes~ lips cannot be kissed against my will),
n=rM- f{Q~~rlfl: I W64IQmH:
if)co: ~
R. 2, 62, 16 YJ6lil4IQmfl: ~t
-..:> ~~1~ ' . . : >
-..:>
-..:> (;'..
SM' ;:r YJomff; - b). with instrum. Pat. I, p. 39 ~ orQl4lQl4l'fefi'i
~~ (there not a single letter can be meaningless), R. 3, 40, 4
ror?;;T~~ f1 4t YJCffr ~~ ~ ~ (but your words cannot withhold
me from the struggle with Rama).

389.
fub

with

~ffi.

.

Another similar turn is the infinitive with ~
~
~
(it is fit, it suits). If neither the subject nor the 'object of
the action befitting ~s expressed, there is no. difficulty; one
should needssayf.i. ;r
t2lTff~, no other turn of
phrase being available. But when the subject or object
or both of them are to be expressed, there is variety
of idioms. 1. The object may be an accu8ative; 2. the
object may be a nominative construed with Q"ffiq; 3 the
object may be a nominative, whose gender and number
are transferred also to the ad]'ective t:rm. As to the
subject, it is put in the instrumental or in the genitive; ') the latter seems to be more frequent.

-gffifqee

~

t

~

~

Examples: 1 of gffil!. with an aceus. Mudr. I, p. 30 ::r .9.~ tilqifl4N
ft3:~(it is not judicious to disdain even a mean enemy), Varah.
Brhats. 47, 2 ~m orr~~ ::r gmtr~. (V. ought not to treat
the same matter again), Mhbh. I, Paushyap. 118 ::r -..:>
mil ~61rlI44g:1f€l
rl
-..:>
@
trFrtg;fTQ- (TfI1l (it does not become .you, after having given• unclean food, to return the curse)
2. of ~ffilI.. with a nomin.. Mhbh. I, Paushyap. 106 4' ~
~Olrll~44H;ftq:qfTr:m' (it is not right that you should treat me with
\.:.b ;...
lies) ; 2)

.

~

-..:>~

Co

1) Cpo the promiscuousness of gen. and instr. with the krtyas (66 R.).
2) Cp.. this prakt;t-passage of Qaknntala III ~ i?r ~ ~~ l~l ~;lffij:

== skrt. ~
-..:>

~..sfl~4'.
.
'~~l~_

20
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3. of lTffi" agreeing in gender and number with the nomine
Kathas. 22, 169 .ThT qf{ Q1U4id1 ;:p::r (v. a. she suits me as
wife).
with
Rem. 1. In the same way '~nlT with infinitive admits of two
~; constructions. Sometimes it is a neuter with the ace. of the ob
jed, as R. (Gorr.) 6, 38, 28 ;:r ;:rqrr
~ir ~mr 9JQirq;:r (it is not
rt"\
r1
~

a

--.:.

allowed to curs~ one's own grand-son in this manner), sometimes
it is construed with a nomine of the object, the gender and I).umber
of which itself adopts, and 'the instrum. of the subject, as Ragh.
2, 55- ~ir..... ~mrr 4'lTT ~!i mnr: (it is right she should be
released from you by me).
with
Rem. 2. With the. turn lTffi4"..... wit h nom i n. may be compared
orr!. the nominative with infinitive, attending sueh adverbs. as ~
~

~

'

.

.

~

~h:r- and crpI: Kumaras. 2, 55 mlSTO!=r.fT ,srq UoretT ~ ~~~mT~ (even a
poisonous, tre,e should not be cut down by him, who has reared
~

it); - Malav. III, p. 55 3'f.crn: tll:rl7iT at imf~lI.. (it is better, that
a love to which one is accustomed, should be repressed --:"'), Da~.
94 crp:rm:rr ~~ (it is better to ,defend ourselves). With or"PI.
one may also meet with the nom. of the k~tya almost doing duty
as infin., f. i. Nagan. IV, p. 58
~: ~cnrir rr;nar~ (better is
it to go to the encounter of the princess).

crt

390. The original nature of the infinitive has not been
r~:t~-r obscured in Sanskrit. It has everywhere the character
Of::~8- rather of an adverb, than of a noun 1). Not only on
\~~:i- account of its etJillology, but also of its standing in
some degree outside the common system of declension
and conjugation, it may be called the counterpart of
the Lat. supine 2). It has no voices, no tenses~ It
nowhere serves to express the subject, predicate or ob1) In vernacular 'grammar the infinitive always ranks with the avyayaclass. Likewise the gerund.
2) Occasionaliy, even the employment of Latin supine borders on that
of Sanskrit infinitive. Cpo such phrases as ven'atum eunt, spectatum
~,
'JJlTl'n: ~.
veniunt with Skrt. :=:rF.:r
~:)I".
~ -..:
~_

1
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ject of a sentence 1). In such sentences as "to give is
better than to receive," Sanskrit avails itself of different idioms, chiefly by using nouns of action, but
avoids using the infinitive :1).
R~m. 1.

Sometimes the 3d 'person of the present or the optative may
be equivalent to our infinitive. Pane. II, 51 Wm tITiTrr~ ~_
~ ~ I ~:zm-mSTU'fr :$.:r ~ tfrfrtmmti'nI.. (to give, to receive,
to' tell one's secret, to ask it, to be guest and host, these.. are
the six tokens of friendship). Gp. R. 3, 47, 17 ~ ~1mrorzi
~
(to give, not to receive,
c--. r\ ~ 17TrD:"' i<TfrollT
...... 1.:: •. '!'Tm1T r:rif
";/" ~.\m;:r~
'o.!I
.....
to speak the -truth, not to speak falsehood, this is the sublime vow,
o brahman, practised by Rama).
Rem. 2. Sanskrit has not the turn: accusative with infinitive 3).
~··C"·l.....

s."~

\'''~

Co

wm

1) In such expre~~ions as fu?iR m~zr..,.
~ V:e m~y speak of
the .infinitive as the subject and object of the finite verb, but this is
only so from a logical point of view; and it is , indeed, not considered so by
S~nskrit-speakers.
.
2) F. i. ~ ~r~ or lIT wfrt lrnI ~~ rlaja:il?l\fll!l1..
or
a::r;f ::r trfffit~:.
3) JOLLY, Geschichte des Infinitivs, p. 253 sq. asserts its existence. He
qnotes. but two examples: Kq.thft.s. 20, 172 ~ ~ ~ and S,ft.v. 5, 10
Mhbh. 8, 297, 102 ;:ri' =a' ffif6itlM'EE!?N. In the latter passage both the Calc.
and the Bomb. edition of the M'hbh. read;:ri' =a' mc;r;:nfit° and in the
former arrn:r, is an obvious misprint for ;,;:rr;:(iir, The participle is in both

a

crt

=

r\'~":"

rt

"'

cases indispensable., So Ka.9' on P. 3, 3, 158 .after giving ~ ~
(he wishes to eat) as an example of the infinitive, contrasts with this
the participial idiom ~ ~~ 1,.( M'EE!?frl ~: (~r. B. wishes Mr. A.
to eat). - Likewise R. 3, 24,13 ed. Bomb. ~~~~ 61i6fllMa:
ratrT . the text is corrupt, the correct reading bemg tt frlCflfd:lrltl, nor is the
c--.
'"
infin. ttfHCflMtfl
but ttfHCfl&lffiatl.
A fOtll'th instance wOtlld be Da9.104
c--......
c--."'"

::r ~ 61ltl~i'I:€l;:t1t11~aj ::r ~ tit slTfErtr oru~: (if I do not obtain

this beautiful maiden, the God of Love will not suffer me to live),
;yet as ~ is as a rule coustrued with ace. and participle (see but
Mh-hii.l, 145, 9, M. 8, 346, Mhbh. 1,95,68, ibid. 4, 16, 28), I am convinced
we hav~ here likewise an error in the text, and
~
.
..... must be put
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Verbs of perceiving, thinking, tellIng etc. are construed with the
acousative with participle (374).

39~.

The infinitive in o~!I.. i~ the sole remnant of a great many
· · lar. elorms, W h'IC'h exIS
; t ed'III th e ancIen
. t 1anguage, espeOla
. 11y
SImI
Yes. in the old dialect of the Vaidik mantras. WHITNEY, Sa·nskr. Gramm.
§970 gives a detailed account of them. All of them are oblique
oases of nouns of action. We call, them. infinitives, 'because they
share the construction of th~ verb, from which they are derived.
Most of them were obsolete as early as the period of the brahma!la-works, some indeed survived" but adopted tile construction
of the nouns. In such passages f. i. as ·~gv. 9, 88} 2 u ~
;:r ~3'lilm ~: .g=afm mr:rU- Cl'Wr (like a mllch-bearing chariot he
has been horsed,' the mighty one, to bring us abundant boons),
we are inclined to call
an infinitive, for it has its object
put in the accusative; likewise still Ait. Br. 2, 1, 1 ~~
fiSt~: ~, since fciifur:l' is the object of~. But in such
passages as Ait~ Br. 2, 17, 8' ~ ~ ~ (in order to gain
heaven), .the object is a genitive, and ~ can no more be called
infini~ive. Now, the genitive with them is predominant in the'
brahma~as and afterwards it is the sole idiom.
392.
Two old infinitives, however, are still ~mployed in th,e brahma~as,
.In:n., those in om: and in o~. Of the latter I have even/met with an inm
stance in. a writer of so comparatively recent a date, as Patanjali J).
an
o~.
1. The infinitives in °nT: are either genitives or ablatives. When
genitives, they are hardly found unless depending on ~gort 2). The
phrase ~ with genitive in
.means )).able to" or »liable to."
Ola
mfiniti-

rm

lTIrm

rITa' :

om:

.;r

instead of ~; I should not wonder, if the good reading were found
in mss.
;:r ~~ ;:f~. The inRn. is
1) Pat. I, p. 2 ~
here equivalent to the k!tya, according to what is' prescribed by Pft.nini
(8,4, 14).
2) 1 know but one instance of a genitive depending on an other word.
Ait. Br. 2, 20, 21 llWT s~ ([if he] should strive after obtaining glory)•
., '~'"",,
In ,another passage Ait. Br. 6, 30, 7 the interpretation of the info ~l

I
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It .must be remarked that in this idiom ~orr sometimes agrees
with its subject in gender and number, sometimes the masc. ~l
is used irrespective of the gender and, number of its subject, as if
it were an indeclinable wood. Ait. Br. 1, 10, 2 ~ ~;f f.t orr
orr ~: (they are able to check him or to crush him),

rri1fc£

ibid. 1, 30, 11 ~orft ~ orr ~'tf~ ~fuffi:; - ibid. 3, 48, 8 ~fr
f5ffi' @r '11pm: (it ma'y be that the ,gods are not gratified
by his offering), Qat. Br. 5, 1, 1, 9 rmr9:crp tTffT ~ ~fuffi:.
When ablatives, they are employed after the prepp. 31T and
gff; Then, however, they are commonly construed with the genitive of their object. Ait. ,Br. 2, 15, 9 gp orrcr: tt61f{hl (~: [viz.
tTTfrf:1orTcn:], ibid. 7, 2, 6 'UT 9XfrpllTll:l , Q.f1T:.
. fi m'to'lve III
. 0rror
~.IS sal'd b·
. • t 0 b e synonymous P.14.·
3,4,
2. Th e In
y pAamm
with the krtyas. This statement is confirmed by what' we know
about them from the anCient texts. In the Qatapatha they are
much used, less often in similar works. Qat.
Br. l:I'i:iiI...
21~i't~ ~
e-..
'..!>
(he must order the roots to be cut off.)
393.
Both classes of infinitives also admit of an other construction.
The subject etc. of those in Pm: and the object of those in °n~ may
be put in the same case, which is l'epresented by the infinitive,
but difference of number, when existing, remains. Apast. in Saya~a's comment on Ait. Br. 2, 15, 15, p. 260 of AUFRECHT'S ed. 3P 0Il:cr:
!Iff OIl ot'lT"'n.<r: tTorfDTI: (- before the crying of' birds), ibid. 2,7, 6
~~ ~m orr:q) ~~ ~: (verily, his voico is liable to become the voice of a raxas), ibid. 2,1, 3 m.s~tf ~~
~ (to
Co
overthrow him, whom he is willing to overthrow I).
Rem. A third olass of infinitives,- those in 011:, which we are
entitled to call infinitives of the aorist, as they are made of the most
contracted form of the root, are occasionally construed in the same
way, f. i. the vaidik phrase gF m!'-<r ~\ quoted by KaQ. on P.
3, 4, 17. Other instances may be met with in the Rgveda-mantras.
~.

C'-..

.....

seems somewhat doubtful to me;' the word!:! trrtrm~~ are likely to
m.ean »1 am, indeed, able to understand", as if ~l should be supplied.
1) Cpo the well kQown idiom of Latin gerundivum. And eve.n Latin
afford;s instances of concord in gender and caBe, but' disagreement in
,number. Cic. Philipp. 5, 3, 6 facultas agrorum suis latronibus condonmidi.
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SECTION V.
SYNTAX OF 'rHE PARTICLES.

394

After treating the syntax of nouns and verbs, we
now come to the , words which are devoid of inflection.
Part of them indeed '. have already been dealt with, viz.
the a d v e r b s in Oh. I of the Third, and the pre p osit i o'n s in Oh. IX of the Second Section. The rest
are the so-called particles, most of them old little words
whereas some others, as
as T.I', ~, OfT, .~,
J

m,

Cfilil9:!

rll6f~, ~~, are petrified noun-cases. As to

the employment of the parti.cles, they serve different
purposes, but they may be brought under two general
heads: modality and connection. When modal, they are
expressive of emphasis, negation, interrogation, exclamation and the like, when connective they are want.ed
to connect either whole sentences or parts of them.
The distinction between these two classes of particles is, however,
not an essential one. The same word may be sometimes a modal,
sometimes a oonnective. So. m may be a particle of interrogation" but also of oopulation, orr oommonly a' disjunotive, serves
ocoasionally to express emphasis. And so on.

Sanskrit likes putting together and even combining
two or more particles.
CHAPT.

I. Partioles of emphasis and limitation.

395. --:Affirmative sentences do not want to be marked as
such by special particles, as is necessary with nega,tive and interrogative sentences. Yet, strong affirmation, so-ealled emphasis, is expressed by such words as

§ 395-396.
Em-

phatic

~i:~~-
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English indeed, 8ureZ,1J, veri/1J, viz. rnr::r, ~, ~,
J
J
" " \.!
~ ""
~ 15~, Frn'~, ~, or in fun Q"rt1fQ~. Of them,
I

~
.......

and the rest rather .bear the character of such adverbs, as "certainly, undoubtedly." Mudr. VII, p. 223 ~
.

~fi'mT ~, DaC). 93 roroT ~ ••• ;.

1if€ttjqa 9a:.

.

Rem. ~ is especially used in answers ),yes, indeed". Kath&s.
24, 67 one asks Cfifu':[lIT t;TT
the other answers- ~.
tf'1'.Tt m
ifi. »Yes" is also ~. Ka,thb. 81, 19 the king asks
his attendant to fetch him Borne water, the other answers rrm;
in full, he would have said ffl'.Tt ~ a~hHqarrl ~:, of which sentence all but rrm is understood. Sometimes the relative sentence
llYfT'i:l1tm'frt etc. is expressed, but the rest understood. ~ 'J1l':f ~
is also - »ye'8" 1). Mudr. II, p.. 78 ;:r \Sro'f
ram:Hi~H t";:j6l~H'1l!tlIQI6fiI'f{:-'-.!I
ff~ I 'J1l'.T ~ (Raxasa asks: the accursed Cal';lakya does not know
they dwell in Patalip., does he? Answ. Y~s, he does).

cn;:rcnsft rer,

:mfT

396.

~,rtrT,
~ ,~, FTfq. are the most frequent
.......
....:,;
~

~

emphatic particles. The last three oftp.em are not
put at the head, but1t'1 and ~ are u$ually the
.first word of the sentence, at least ~n prose. DaC). 130 .
..t:ltf;J~ ~:~: ~ ct.i""'~ ~, Panc. 204 ~ ~.s~
!Te'mfrsfu:r,
(;ak. I. 'J11U ~;:y~Tfit:ll.sfttf'
I 1ifM..iflQI \Cfffl'
~ ~~
~.~~
'-.!I
'-.!I I~~l
(- but now, indeed, I did not remember it), ibid. I rlcn6t4~f4-

~~- mm~ ~c;r;n:I~: ~ ~pm,Foi€tlft ~ ~:,

Mudr. V, p. 173 ~ ~ ~llImll"fq ~~ "I&:{l'1t:1-J,Ia;:1>;j14lk
4'j is properly an interrogative, which does duty as an em~
phatic 2).
Rem.- 1. The said emphatics are of course. not wholly syno,,:,

l' Literaily, as it seems, »but how [do you doubt of it?J". Cpo Latin
Rogas?
2) Ye.t ~ accompanies even the imperative. Kumaras. 4, 32 ~ qt
'XTml' .~tfil!.:
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nymous, the slight differences which exist between them, making
it occasionally necessary to use one and to avoid another. It is also
to be observed, that sometimes and in some degree the emphatics
may aot as a kind of connectives, in as far as they, too ,are
a means for linking sentenoes together. In the example quoted
from Panc.- 204, ;:r;r may be oalled with some right a causal
~

par~

ticle, likewise ~ and ~ in the two, quoted from yak. I. On the
other hand, the connective

~

is sometimes a mere emphatic.

Rem. 2. Emphatic particles are sometimes used in an ironical
sense, especially

397·

;::rrtT'

and~.

See f.

i~

Kumaras. 5, 32.

Ancient literature abounds in emphatic particles,
many of which are obsolete in the classic dialect. Besides
l!f~, ~, ~, we meet in archaic and epic works
~

with i5f, i1i, fil, ~, 3', 3rT, OfT. Often these little
'-'
particles only slightly strengthen the sense, and rather
serve either to enhance the dignity of the style or to
~i~~ ~e- fill up the metre. Then we may call them e x p let i v e s I).
But they are not always used in this way, and each
of them at the outset had its proper rueaning.
Accumulation of them is not rare, as ~ ~, ~ ~, 3' lPl'~ etc.
~

Rem. 1. ~ is especially used to lay stress on the word immediately preceding. It is excessively frequent both in liturgical
and in epic writings. Still Patanjali used it sometimes. Pat 1, p.
107 ~ m ~ m-cronf: ~tfi'T ~rorf;rr (nay, even intransitives
become transitives, when compound). But afterwards it seems to
be obsolete, ali least in prose. - orr = ~ is occasionally found
in epic poetry.
Rem. 2. ~ and 3'i9' are much liked at the end of a pAda, the
former after a' finite verb, 3'11 in the phrase ~~11. But they may
1) And so does vernacular grammar. Even as ancient an author as Yaska
knows of particles which serve ~.
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also have other places; ~ is very frequent in the brahmana as
well as in the epics. 1)
Rem. a. Some, as ~ and OTTOI', are found in the, brahma1;1as ,
but not in the epics. The emphatic and also restrictive particle ~
is often met with in the mantras and in the Qatapathabr., ~,
{q. and ~ are restricted to the mantras.

The enclitic ~6f is put after a word, In order to
~ denote: even this, not anything else. We may, therefore, call ~ a restrictive. It is exceedingly frequent, .
being hardly ever omitted, when any stress, however
slight, is to be laid on a word. Pane. 212 'J1'~ ~ilt
(1 myself will do it), MiUav. I, p. 18 mrfrl~ c:nTif ~~ ~

398.

orRor (one is able to undertake a difficult task, only with a com'panion), yak. 1 ~?r~ ~;:ft ~M'ffi.s~ (the very. sight of the
ladies honours me), Panc. 186 f.:rrniror f.l~ ~~cna?r
Mhbh. 1, 163, 11 Hidimba forbids BMma to eat, but the other,
not caring for this, continues eating '!""'T'r.I'~
Htlr:tl{r4
'l3'FIi
rr;:;r
fl"ITETciI':,
\ '
c;
.....
,
• \ ' ;:'='"
Kathas. 30, 3. u nt cl'OT ~trm ~fl'4ltl
~tl
I ~ mrTtl'. As appears
A
.....
from the instances quoted, ~ admits of manifold translations; it is
often not translated at all. After pronouns it is sometimes
»the same, the very." Nala 2, 12 ~~OT cnWr (at that very
time), Panc. 324 ~OT (at the same time). Cp.277.
Rem. 1. In poetry ~or is sometimes omitted. R. 3, 25, 39 ~

cnfrm'

~,

~

~

c;~

==

~

~~~ 9J{T-mr:r d=acfill1mtir Q1J4'~ (ImBltrt 9JtIT~m:, here
the scholiast is right in expounding ffilC:fillltl' QI461, »the raxasas
did not see him charging his arrows nor discharging them, they
saw him only keeping his bow bent [so swiftly Raina was shoot..
ing]." So Varah. Yogay. 1, 18 'lorfu .~ rofi;:
'l0 ~ ~
~:, cpo KERN'S annot. in the Ind. Stud. ~,p. 200.

==

1) P. 8; 1, 60 mentions ~, when denoting disapproval at some infringoment on good manners. Kay. illustrates this rule a. 0: by the example
~ ~ ~. mml3Q'TWTir tta:ITrT m:t'4'fil, In this sense also ~ is used
[P. 8, 1,61], moreover, when orders are given to different persons at the
same time, f. i. ~ ~ ~ I i"Oitl&:l (Qa m:Efl (KaC;.).
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Rem. 2. In the mantras ~-' ~, ~...J ~ may do the duty,
of ~or.

"\399.

. CfiORilq

and .....

Q(:!.'

The other restrictives are ---;.nCf~~, ~~, 2fi1&J'l and
____

rll6f~t.

Of these, cn~ and ~ are == "only, at
least, but. " Pane. 312 ~ &fro iii" iiTfr chCl&t1~afir, Kathas. 32, 143
~~ ~1'ITIiTT -rrnT ;:rorr muf ~ n;:r ....:>
lTmffl••.•• ;=mrr;r
;s;r~~
.. , "';\ ....:>
..... '- -.

Cfi11:lT:!:

rr-m~

~,

'-

rt

ff(1I:;

Cfi'lTI'lT mostly announces some aclversative particle, being al-

most

.....}}to be sure'; (442, 1°). It is but seldom used without

adversative sentence. Dac;. 126 ll~rTfi:r: ~~ ~rr~ ~ (if
you have intercourse with apsarases, so).

nTOTf:!:

HIOR! has a peculiar employment. Properly it is.
an elliptical phrase, for at the outset it must have
meant something like this: "as luuch [is certain]." Accordingly it advances a statement. which is asserted "at
all events" or "at least"or "before others." As it is
often an enclitic, the said translations are -generally
too forcible. In expositions of many links one likes
to put rTTCfff
to the first of them, ~ then it may be
.......
compared with fl'. "d'abord ," cpo 439. It is also much
used in exhorta,tions and with imperatives.
Examples: Kathas. 28, 60 71~ cfimmaror~~, ;:r ffl'o'Sl';~lIlT (o!
r

who may this beautiful woman be? She is, at all events, not
a mortal). Panc~ 318 .a brahman thus reflects qf(Q'~iifT.sli EO;\f1 \oH'W
Fti'Tm£!rfflrmfc:'sT.f~ "'Torm ~;:T
';j(qqm:rrT \ffiTO'rqr,ffi(well, this pot is
....:>
~
~".~
filled with porridge, now if there should be a faI:D:ine, then
ibid. 37 Damamika says to Karataka mort nror~ WI VlSf fit;r--

-»)

~Cfi:·

•• "
~qr~\Of: B"mrr: I~Tsfq ~;:r) rm: IrrFrcii
(in
thf! first place we have lost our influence, next our king has be-

ffulm

come averse to his duty, and finally all his attendants are gone, what
is to be done in these circumstances f), ibid. 23 n'ff'IOfs-m~lI"tj ~~
9J~: (therefore, r will know at least, whose voice it is). MudI'.

.c,
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III, p. 114 m:r~
rm:r.r .$:l.....flTIl- (only, give uP, the letter). ~ak.
M
A .,,~~ ~IQ
Y
VI the king eagerly exclaims ~
(my
bowl
==
»1
want
to
-....!J
.......
ha,ve my bow and to have it soon") ; likewise Malav. I, p. 20 the king
greets the dancing-masters ~ mr~ then turning to his
a,ttendanee he continues ~ ~t.toniT:, cpo Vikram. V, p. 180
""'l"

r

WT.s~TorFJ:

ma·

Rem. ffifT,
an old emphatic particle, seems to be restricted to
-..!>
poetry and almost to negative and interrogative sentences: ;:r stTIT
»llot at all." Sometimes it may be almost == »perchance, perhaps."
Kathas. 25, 24 Stl4111IRt C[iT ~ nt s:-r~ Sometimes f~is a:ffixed
to it, see 402.
CRAPT.

Sanskrit has three negative particles: i1, ill and the

400.
Negative

partides.

401.

J7:
.place

II. Negation.

prefix 31 (i=ft.
Of these the last mentioned is only used
"'-.
in compounds,

7:fT

~I'

is the special particle of prohibition.

The general negation is ;r. It negatives as well single
words or notions as whole statements. In the former
case it is put immediately before the word denied.

l~e~~e Pane. 147 qf(~llrHf61 ~ ~Ft (I have clearly experienced you to
tence.• be

an unfriend).

When denying t.he whole statement, one is tolerably
free where to put the negation. Commonly, two places are
preferred: either at the head of the whole sentence - so regu- ,
larly for rhetorical purposes" as in the case of antithesis, epanaphora,
also in emphatical denials -or just before the verb. Yet, 8,S has
been said, any other place is admissible and very often met
with, f3specia.lly in poets.
...
E x amp I e s: ;:r heading the sentence. Pane. 26 ;r tr.nqft ~:
~m ;:r rclr R;."f f.ltrrffu:r: (as men of superior rank do not feel
-..!>
angry towards a wretch, he 'has. not killed you), Mudr. IV, p.
137 ;:r ~ §,R4p:dtl ~mn RlSIt ~.sNmr: (though 1 have
been reflecting on it quite a while, I do not understand what

I

,.../
I
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it is, they speak of); -

of ;:r just before the verb: Pane. 48 ;:nfQrfr

~ ;:r mmcfi, Hit. 95 cnTS~ .s~

m f&m

anaphora: Pane. I, 4 ;:r
,

CM'IlI"m~ rlr~~jf ~R;:rt

mor::mr ::rrro=r.

IT;:r
r\

rrnrn-

;:r ~

;:r n~~ ;:r

(Q";f

(no knowledge,

110

m

munifL

cenoe, no skill, no art, no perseverance can be imagined which
is not" praised in the wealthy by those who desire profit of them); emphatic denial: Pane. 54 the weaver, who acts the part of"
Vish~u says to the princess ~uiT

1 n s t a'nee s

mt

~~

m:l:tSITQlt

~Tfit .

fan 0 the r p I ace, than at the head or be·
fore the verb: DaQ. 198 rltlC!'ltlM ~S;3ti1. (1 am not able to
Kumaras. 5, 5 B"rtT
rescue him), Hit. 9 'J3I't.... ;:r coif mCil"ro''-Tfit:,
e-~ ~ ;:r ~rrtm1'rT,
Pane.
1,
27
fcfi
ff;:r
sm=r
mff;:r•.••. m...
~ ;:r ~: ~ ~i} ~~) mTT; ibid. II, 168 or~ mRri
0
~: == ;:nworf~ f.?r ; Kathas. 24, 171 rl'fRii romOi' ~;:r rr~m-rfr
0

~

~~

~

~

;:r~

Rem. ;:r is sometimes by itself the whole predicate, the verb
being implied. DaQ. 156 rM :$:n:r::fTrlT ct:1tl,f4rl(~~ ;:r (she was destined
f9:rmr TITT~ UQ'1;1'fr
for him, not for another), Pane. 116
(education turns to advantage in a good man, but in a wicked
one not so).

mm:

;:rrmm:

The combinations of PT with indefinite pronouns or
~i~e~- pronominal adverbs to express none, no, neither, nowhere
with and the like are treated 282 and 288 R. 3.
other
p~:~i:
When accompanying connective particles, rf precedes
402.

them as a rule, as

~, PT
~

f!,

rf

~

;r:;r

g;=r:,

[cpo Latin neque), rf OfT, ;;n-TQ',

rfll=;r

+ 3].

Cpo 429. With

it becomes the interrogative particle ~ (413).
»Not 'even" is PT.••.

rf ffifl; »not indeed"
»not yet"

m, Pf.•.. ~;

rf~,

;:r rfTOfr(L

;:r

~r:t~,

»not at all"

;r fk'Q '1 etc.;

Pane. 30 ;:r "fT~ff (even at night

he did not find his rest); - M. 2, 94 ;:r ~ Cfi'Ttl': cti'tlH'ttq~

mmfrt

",
I
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(lust is by no means quenched by enjoyment); here f-crf!.. is not
rarely added, as Mhbh. 1, 49, 4 ~mtrf Q mQ!'«n M
~ ffi!I
f.f.trr;
Qak.
I
;:r
\iW'f
;:r
\iW'f
~QT:
~f.?tQ'r4j.SUtjM4:
4J4
z:r~;
....
~
~
~
c'l "" ~ I ~ ,R. 2, 30, 35 ;r ~;
Mhhh.
1,
24,
14;r
ilTrIT"
[mff
uS-:
(the sun
....
c;
r;-...
.is not yet visible).
Rem. 1. ;:i1 at the outset served to signify the negation
the
adversative particle == »but not", yet 3' having almost got obsolete
in the classic dialect, ;::IT is sometimes considered al~ost a synonym
of the simple ;r and is used chiefly in poetry instead of it either as an
emphatic negation, or for metrical purposes. See f. i. Mrcch. IV, p.
135 ;::IT ~[lJTTrrr~rmT~ etc; ibid. IX, p. 314; Panc. II, 153; V, 24.
Rem. 2. The archaic dialect possessed a negation ~ = ;r
~ It is sometimes a mere negation, but commonly it is .- »lest" ,
then it is construed with the conjunctive mood (ffl~, cpo 355 R. 1.

f5rqftrl

-.~

+'

+

The negation %To - ~ - is only used as the first
"\
member of compounds, both bahuvrihis, and tatpu..
=J1;:r •
.... rushas, see 218 and 223 c). In tatpurushas its force is
not always the same. ~q3f f. i. not only denotes »not

403.
~o or
o

a friend"but also the very opposite offi:f5f , viz. »foe."
Of· the latter kind are sundry common words, as ~ (much),
=J1~ (many), m:T9J: . (dishonour). The former type involves iden. tity of meaning with the separate negation;:r, f. i. Da9. 69 ~~
~rnif sRTsU"l! (I am no vessel for wordly pleasure), Pane. 62
Rm f6ru1ir ~~: = 0;r ~:, Da9. 199 Cfi(IRtC(Qlfm!lllriT !! Q11 (not
a single moment [he was] not thirsting for virtue).
Further =J10 in tatpurushas may denote »all except this ," =J1~:
»anybody but a brahman." M. 5, 18 in the list of eatable animals
it is said ~
•.... 'tl (i[(4'2j~Cfi~:' Kull. comments !'{~orFst.
,
.....
"
•

=

"'

~

~A

."\

fll4CfiC(rrlQ 'ih.a.qm;;r:

Rem. ;:r is not wholly excluded from compounds, but it is rarely used so, f. i. ~ =~m (soon) etc.; ~ (not far), ~
(eunuch; [the] neuter [gender]).

404.

%To Inay be compounded with verbal forms, viz. par..
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Pane. 67 iN R~~ fQ (though
not wishing it); Kum. 1, 37 Parvat1 being taken in his arms by
Qiva, is said to ascend his shoulder trrHH I fiChq~ (- not
to be cherished by other wOIn;en); -Pane. 69 r:r !{mFr wrTfit~
idIWatlf6tQ:ra'l rr::rrt (it ,does not befit my master to go without
having experienced his strength), Da9. 75 ~mHtlJlr8lCl rPIful:rmlSffi'; , R. 2, 48, 11 ~ 9Tm:lrrar:t F4 t!1 (they cannot help honouring him),
Pat. I, p. 230 ~
9JCfUT s~ (this rule, too, might have
remained unsaid). Of tr° with -info I know no instances except
such as are construed with the verb ~
Rem. A vartt. on P. 6, 3, 73 allows tr° also put to the finite
verb, provided that it be intended to express blame, as ~fu rei
SlT~, as if we should say: JiYou miseook'"
»you do not cook well."

ticiples, gerunds and infinitives.

mrr:

'.

==

\.

405.

m·

qr is the proper negation to be used with the imperative and its concurrent idioms; in other terms it
expresses prohibition, or in a wider sense the de8ire to keep
off. Examples of its employment with imperative, optative, aorist without augment httve been given 353
and 354. A strong prohibition is not rarely exp~essed
by the sole ilT or. by il6f~ (not so) with ellipsis of
~

, the verb; ~T

rfl6lc! signifies reprobation, as Malav. I, p. 3.

With imperative tlT is also used, if the imperative expresses
doubt or uncertainty. Mhbh. 14, 6, 8 ~ OTT m qrr (you are free
to go or not [as you like]). In the, ~ame meaning also with f~,
as Pane. I, 225 'f6tir '-TCl'n
m mrrrr
(there may be poison or not). More~
'..!I
c--. .....
over m with '~ may express solicitude. Mrcch. III, p. 124 ~tr
~ ~'\
~
.{'
L.. (M 't
'
Iong, In
. h'18
..... ~ ... ", ~: 1m r:rrq Cl'~a1I((ctlIU
¥'I:!,.
al.reya t
arr19S
distress I hope he will (10 nothing unbecoming). As to m with
the future in epic poetry and in the prakfts, see 353 R. 4.
nem. 1. When' subjoined ,to Borne chief sentence, liT admits
of being translated by »lest," as Mhbh. 5, 37, 45
iTt'

cxrnrr

lIT or;:f ~ ~

;ft;:r9:r;:orr:nf! (do n.ot c1estroy the forest with tigers, lest· the

tigers should disappear from the forest), cpo ibid. 1, 30, 15 quoted

€i,

·'
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353 R. 4. 1). In other terms, -=IT with ~, aorist or future may
be synonymous with ?1'lTT ;:r or rr;:r ;::r. ~ In epic poetry ;::r with
optative' is also used
))lest;" instances are not rare. Mhbh.
154, 35 gfuj ~ ~ IT ;.r ::rr fot<llr§llil~;::r: (let us go instantaneously,
lest Duryodhana should know of us), ibid. 1, 56, 23 n~ 0rt
f&tr ;:r f.t:iffr~"'lT, R. 2, 63, 43 if trm"l'0T.;.r rat gjqn, Naia 14, 14 etc. 2).
Rem. 2. ;:r) not m, is the negation to be used with the potential mood, in hypothetical sentences, in general precepts and
with the ~ taught 343 e.). 3). Nala 13, 42 Damayanti says the
condit~ons upon which she will be a maid-servant: ~ ~ ~
;:r ~llf ~~I;.r ~ g~;:r;m;tr.mrmr, here ;::r, ~ot -=IT, is in. ita
place.
406. Two negations in the same sentence are equivalent to a strong
Two affirmation. Ch. Up. 4, 4, 5 ~~ fucHfitt~fff (no one but a bl'ahnegatio.Ds man can thus. speak out), R. 2, 30, 31 ;r ~~ ;:r ~ (1 cannot
.e1:~~a- but go, indeed), ibid. 2, 32, 46 ;:r ffif CfifiJ;rrJ ~Cf rrAfrr: (there was
to a no one there but was made content), Malav. epilogue 'J5I190nw4'Hrlstrong
affir- fuw:rtmfrT tEfRT ~:mn ;::r ~ ril;rft ;:nfufili, corom. ;::r \6I'm ~
mation. p.
~
4)
~
ri
<1
'.!>

1;

==

crt

~

~

~

~

+

~1r1

407.

;:r!7;l14

!I

+"\

" ' " \

+

+

~qrorn ~

•

If two or more negative sentences are to be connected, the negation is often put but once. So
1) Pano.325 m=»lestH is construed with a present:
Cfi~F4tiIQl~m

1.1CfFrt,

(Im~IM

m

Instead of ~ one would rather expect ~

2) Sometimes rr is construed so even with the fnhre in

°ri.

Mhbh.

,1,146,30..w.r :q ThlIfflttaOl ~0ITit §l~, ••••• ;:r ~Jmw:~.

3) lTT..... If'ft= »ir not I have met with Malat. IX, p. 160: 'J5ICfiFtt9.l(ld~
H

QtQtifilf.:lticti~ m 1lf11.~ ffiil' ~ HrQf{qf.?tI;f). But:mro may be
a falee reading instead of ~o.
"\
'"
"
f
4) R.3, 4-7, 8 ;:m:r .~.
"'I11itf ;:r :q ~ ;::r qmr;:r Cfl'a':'''Cf;:r IB an Instance 0
emphatic denial by means of repeating the negation, unless the reading
be falAe and we must read ;:r ~ :q ~. - In Panc.116 the words

~ 0I:CC4ti9!Q0I4lfti4: 9Ollf.?rltifq ;:r
<1

&m:r are enoneol1s1y reeolved thus ~

;:rl'fti':l:o, tl1ey are ~ ~ -1- ~:.

C

-
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Negation
when
ronit.
ted?

1
I

;:r. . . .. :q may be == "neither. . . .. nor, not.... nor";
;::r.... ~ == "not.. . not even;" ;r.... OfT == "not...
ndr". This· omission of the negation in the second
link is necessary in the idiom Pl.... tnfT or ~or "not....
no more than. " R.- 2, 59, .8 ~... ;:rrFrt~~mf.:r~ :q
..

~

~

(the flowers do not glisten..... nor do the fruits as before), M. 4, 56 ~ ~ ~ orr ~ orT ~ (neither..... nor..••.
nor), Pane. IV, 53 mflT ~ ~ ;:rrTm '-fnrf :q fmrcrTf;t;ff I ~ il:::r'IT;narL; - Bhoj. 15 :::r il 'fTSTFrfi,~Frrr trnr: lSl1I'3firor ~u: (such a king
is not desired by his subjeets, no more than a eunuch is by
ld'l'841fc(rll+';U tn-IT um (- no more
women); R. 3,47,,37 ~ 9JEfUTrornT
,
'.!l
than the sunshine).
But, in ~Byndetical connection of negative sentences the negation is always repeated, ~p. Pane. I, 4 in 401.
CHAPT.

408.
Interrogations.

Interragative
pro-

III. Interrogations.

Interrogative sentences are twofold. Sometimes it
is the whole action or fact, which is put in question,
as "is he gone~", sometimes it is not. the fact itself
but one of its elements, that is asked after, as: "where
,does he dwell ~ who has seen him~" Questions of the
latter type are introduced by in terra g at i v e p ron au n s 0 l' a d v er b s, those of the former 1st by ,particles, whieh partly are also derivatives from the interrogative pronoun, 21y the, interrogation is signified by
the mere mode of pronouncing.
I. The interrogative pronoun is
the interrogative

en,

,",~.c::;...

adverbs, as Efl,crn:T:, lCO' .... lrt (why~), are its derivaDOUdDS tives.
As a rule they head the sentence, at least in
an
adprose; in poetry they may be put anywhere. Pane. 126
verba."\
"\ ~
"\
Cfi;:rmu-:::rISTT wi m~, Dac;. 82 cnrfu orm Cfi'
mfu, Pat. I, p. 427 Cfi'm
at
~

'.!l
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Mrcch. IX, p. 302 '1.f~a,Ir-li blldrrl~r-Il f!i mTT; .ranc.
II, 4 ~mfCr ~ ~~m ~T ~: ~.

~crrIT mrrt:; -

Rem. Like other pronouns the interrogative may be part of a
compound. Mrcch. IX, p. 302 r~d m;1rT ~ (v. a. what is the
name of her lover P), DaQ. 74 sr..4:R': tr~:m:mCfiT~~T om ~m ~
Rii=a:QT FcfiQf{OITfT nii~T :;r (as long as I live, I have been unacquainted with the course of [those two objects of human pursuit]
Profit and Pleasure, and I should like to kn0'Y what is their
shape, who are their attendants and what fruit they yield), Pat.
I, p. 6 Cfi'2n;rnn~ ~: CfirrCll': Cfi'lP&lrrTm-coT -sqcm;:: (rule and exception being wanted, what is the nature of either P).
409.
Other remarks on the interrogative pronoun and
its de r i vat i v e s. - 1. They may depend on participles, gerunds and the like, also subordinate sentences. Mhbh. 1, 162, 11 rro.:r
&lblRlrlWlI)1t ~~mtr cot i'6I'1rT (v. a, what motive has made you
-...:>
decide to abandon this [man] ?), Mudr. I, p. 28 lT~ ftfi ~ (if what
would be?).
2. Nothing precludes the presence of more interrogatives, referring to different things, in the same sentence. Pat. I, p. 241
~~ CflioY\ii£('r-~ (what sounds do they employ [and] in what
meanings P), Kathas. 41, 37 cir-sm mfurfr Cfi: rcfi ~ FcFi (lllrli fit frl
(who is indigent? who begs [and] for what? to whom should be
given [and] what ?).
3. Some particles '. viz. biT, fuirn, ?:;:;J', :::r, 3'.,:::rn:r, are subjoined
to them, in order to express some interest taken in the question
by the speaker. Op. the like duty of Lat. - nam and tandem, Greek
. 7l"O'rE, French done. Qak. I m~~ cni.T biT mg:~ ~ ~~or: (is it
then possible, that such a beauty should be of human origin?);
Mhbh. 1, 91, 8 Cfifrt ~or lJ:::rlT: Cfi'frr m:::rTR :;rT~ I ~CRlTfrt nr.:r-cr:a:or
JQltlf4~I~ 6I!nlJ R. 2, 38,.8 ~CfiTt Cfifitor R Cfitrfrt ST:::rC'fiTi'mIT (what
possible injury can J anaka's daughter do you then P); Oh. Up. 4,
Co

..\

~

~

~~

~

,_I

14,. 2 ;;:;w;:rf5ra:' ?:;:;J' Uh:1l fr lTW
~Tfrt I coT :::r
rorT:::r9JC]JT~ (friend, your face
-...:>
-...:>-...:>
shines like that of one who knows Brahman; who has taught you ?);
~'I.::'

Kathas. 16, 9 rei! :::rrq ;::r ~€[;:fr ~ ~~FliT: .~ffi;r:::rT:.
4. Note the phrase Cfi) -s lT4I. (who is it, that - here P), f. i. Hit.
21,

322
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df'll:;f'lt:lllH4"t

~rr

~

~r

==-r~.,

4I"til~norcnm:rm:

Ctllffl~:

"\..:::....:..
~: I ~rorTST~"'lfil I

cnT-Str~.

5. ~ may do duty as a particle, see 412, 3°.

Sansk;it has a pronounced predilection for rhetorical
Rhetorical, questions (14, VI). Hence, the interrogative pronouns
J~::~ and adverbs are often to be translated rather freely.
Here are some exa.mples: R. 2, 44, 7 ftii ;:r tn"~: == ~ mO,
410

qrrm

r1

Hit. 22 • S\lfA'4l~(!I f'cfi ~ (;'.",
~
(v. a. nobody is punished
01
-..
or honoured anywhere on account of his birth alone), Kathas. 28,
J0 ~~;:r :cr Q""(l:;lI T*. . ... ~ ~ ayr: qjT ~ ~.l~ Cfii':l'T (the
Buddha has given up his own self like a grass-blade for the benefit
of his nei'ghbour1 how, then, can there be question about [giving up]
wretched riches P). Cpo Mhbh. 1, 74, 27, Qak. I, VB. 19 etc. Cpo also
=JI\1.:r fcot:t' == )'ye8," ftii ~
»but" (441), fiii :cr -- »moreover" (437).
-..
~

==

~
and

Cfif'l':
-..=>

In a similar way Cfi'~q and CON: frequently precede
~
I.;J
the cause, reason or motive, when expressed:by a new sentence. For this reason, one may sometimes render them by »in'deed." Mudr. V, p. 157 ~ fuffl~mT~cm;rm: I~m the reason is
given in the strophe, which immediately follows, ibid. I, p. 29 Cfiw

~RIT ~qrcfi ~ ;:r 'mtffi I m 'ffi1ll!..1 =mr Cfi~ ~~~
.~Cfi~.

qftm2r
Cfi ;;r...
OJ

···rr-

Rem. The idiom ar:rt.... 6fT ~ serves to denote a
great discrepancy between two things. Da(}. 77 ~ m: ~
~ ~~

(v. a. to' be an ascetic and to weep are incompatible),

R. 2, 106, 18 gr :qrr:rir ~ :q iID7f ~ RlT: W:q qPn~ Qak. I ~ *T
~Cfl'r.Tt ffit&ri =mfffffltci I ~:q RfmrrR't:nm': mtW:~· Cpo Kathas.
28, 6, R. 3, 9, 27 etc.

411. In indirect questions the interrogatives are
r~~~et~~ employed, but instead of them the relatives are also
ves at~d
rea~
l
yes in
indirect
ques t IOns.

Kathas. 39, 17 4 qg:~;:f or~[r Cfi''tl1T~(see, how I delude him),
Pane. 55 ~t f€fftm ~fcfl;::it ~ (be informed of what these guards
~.
~
r
are telling). On the other hand Kathas. 39, 87 ~lf ~ •••• ~W.:rT~~tP£f lfW -..=>
~~:
(he told her everything, who he
...
"i~ Iyn
was) of what name, whose king's Bon), the direct question would

admissible.

A

orm! m-sm

'

§ 411--412.
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ff m;nfrr at.s
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.Llkewise M~Jat. II, p. 39 ~

m~~3kT, . R. 2, 52, 60 ~tTI· . .-. • tT~ fOrt trtmrrflt s:fTiltn:.

II. In such interrogative sentences, as put the whole
,
fact into question, interrogative particles are sometime.~
added ,sometimes omitted. When they are omitted, the
verb mostly heads the sentence. When added, it is they'
that are usually put at the head. The said particles
are ~fq, 3rT,
and Chf:a~

fcnll

a). Examples of questions without interrog. particle: Pane. 21 '-IT
~;rcn ~triTfit ~ Wrll~;:rr~ (say, Dam., do you hear a noise distant
and great F), ibid. 326 ~ffi:r rrnr J"fTI'4l;r: ~qTtT: CfifmF!.. (is there
any means for checking that scoundrel P), M~.lav. IX, p. 159 cnl'llT
sTtorfff ?r iW.n (say, does my sweetheart live P).
b). Examples of questions with interrog. particle:
. 1. ~Rt. - Pane. 35 fJfq '-lClrr: ~ (v. a. are you in good health P),
ibid. 25
~ (is it true P), Kathas. 24, 208 ~Rt m;fT~ (do you
know P), Vikram. IV, p. 142 'J1fq ~;;;rr;:rfu .::p:f fmrt or;r.
2. 3il, in simple questions very rare and obsolete, it seems.
KaQ. on P. 3, 3, 152 31l a.1!3': ~n (will the stick fall P). As to
its use in alternatives see 414.
3. fcfill. - DaQ. 170 ~
=: Lat. potesne?
4. Cfj-fit!: - R. 1, 52, :; ~
~ ~. ctififfl f5rffim:' ~
ftttor: (are you in good health ~ king P••••• have you subdued all
your enemies F), Mhbh. 1, 5, 1 qTT1...Wl'R'Of~ mrr
ff.sWH6i1 ..Q til. ctifu=;rlffQ' ~, Cpo Nala 4, 24, Kathas. 75, 93 etc.
.
01
Rem. Like the other interrogatives (409, 30 ) the said particles
may be strengthened by adding to them some other particle as
~ , orr, ::t' , 3' , ;::rp:r. Of the kind is
;:w:r, ftii ::t', ftil ::t' ~,

m

,\

rnm

-;grof.

mT

~\'~

~-.

m

~

fctfiror and the like. -

..

~

~

~

~

Qak. I yfq ;:rm ~qrl f{?~4(iortim'~mn ~

(can she h%ve been born to the chief of the family from a wife
of a different caste P); i.bid. VII f'cfi

orr ~~;:rr#rrZT~ mfIfT\6m" (is Qak.

perhaps the name of his mother?); Bhoj. 64 rrn: cnf5raf~~1 fifi~
TrnT
\ ,~.

;:rr.;:rrf6r; Mhbh. '1, 151, 28 Fcfi

.. 9.T6fir

::t'
~:tPr;::ri-\
~ ~

4ClT 7.il?4'0':
I'1TIT (what
~~' \ :... .

324
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can I see more unhappy than this F); ,Mhbh. 1, 162, 11 Cfirn;r {:~-

~.c-..

,~.-a"li

412*;

a~

"\

10l~;rr ~:.

Many times the particle ~~ may be compared to ,
Latin num, as it makes a negative answer to be expected.
Kathas. 28, 7:1 ~ '~ftt Pcii' rmii "foraT~m s=fTfuri I il";rcnrnt tmm'flrl'
~or
~a'I'11T..... (Lat. mtm Vi9V. vita excessit "- F), Mudr. I, p. 27
c--.
~

f'ci:i

~ ~4mll:
~

(are you' even more learned than

our teacher F).

413.

On the other hand, ;:r put into the question announces
'an affirmative answer, like Latin nonne. It generally
attends some interrogative particle, viz. 3)ffq' or ~,
......
but may also be used by itself. By combining ;r and

r:r:I

ij

one gets
which is to be considered a new particle, fully answering to Lat. nom~e 1 Greek OUJGOUII, and
which for this reason has also the force' of an em-'
phatic (396). Examples: Ch. Up. 1, 10, 4 ;r ~.s~'2T ~ ,

(were not these [beans] also left [and therefore unclean] F); - R. 2,
72, 5
~: gJt~ ~~ (are you not tired with the
~ong way, having driven quickly?); _ Ratn. III, p. 79 f'cfi ~ ~~
;r ~
;m;rr;r;+
~ ;r fcfill
[viz. ~~]
(does not [the splen~
~Irn
'''-.
......
A -..!>
dour of your face] outshine the brilliancy of the white lotus and
does it not cause delight to the eyes?); - R. 2, 22, 22 ~ ~ ~
rtf'!. (is not that the effect of Destiny?).

m

mrr

f€fiiJ. num, since m~

Rem. Yet, r{ put to
=
alone may be rather nonne. R. 2,

=

72, 44 Cfim;;=r ~'tR
"(Til-m cn:m~, cpo ibid. 1, 74, 21; 2, 57, 7; 1\1hbh. 1, 23,,10.

Wi'

~~4.

Disjunctive interrogations are characterize~ by a great
• t
.1
Cammon1y . th e .clormer Ulem ber
Varle
y 0 f partwes.
terroga~
•
•
~
•
tiona. begIns WIth I ":f,q, but -there are many other combluations. Here are some instances:

Dl8Junetive in-

~

1. In the former member

~,

in the latter

CfT

or fcfi ort or

325
or 3ff or ~ or ~. - Da9. 149 fcfimi ~: fcii fatrmnir
orr (is this a vision or is it delusion P), Panc. 230 ~~
~orr ~~or ~~ '&:lortirffi arrQ1GJ1Tfir (shall I rise and kill~him
or shall I slay both of them while sleeping P), Mroch. III, p. 113
Pcii' &1"ifl1li1Qt!rl Q{4'~€I~f4a ?;lf4'.... (are these two men sleeping indeed,
or counterfeiting sleep P), Qak. I ~~ ~ ~ ~ •.• ~
f4~fOlrloall..1 mzr;ntror., .•• ~ ~ufrt liT;T ~JFlTm: (must she
keep the vow of chastity up to her marriage or is she to dwell
with the antelopes of the hermitage for ever P). - To eIther member
or to bqth another particle may be subjoined, f. i. instead of ~
one may say fcfis' Fcii 5:' in the second member instead of 3FT,
'1~ or ~, also ~' ~-' ~fu5«:r etc. M!cch. X, p. 367
f'cii ::r
~f::r..;.-:
trTQT.....
f&ltjrlf...
tmmnm (is she come back from
~
"~~
rt
. ~
heaven, or is she another [VasantaseD:a]?), Pane. 202 fcfi ~
qW;:r ~ 3'rl'T~ Rarchr:t I fq oa1QT~: (has anybody caught him in a
snare or has anybody killed him f).
2. The former member contains some other particle, not ~
So f. i. ::r.....
::r
Kumaras. 1, 46 ron ~
::r ~CrOrr=iT '!l;:?.I
~
n ::r
~
~
'!~In ~ .(;.... )1....
~
~m;rr:t'T'fit: (has she borrowed it from the antelopes, or the antelopes from her ?); - Cfifurt·.... orr Mhbh. 1, 162, 3; - 3FT. • • •• iSIT
Kumaras. 4, 8; - iSIT..... orr P~t. I, p. 6 ~::r ~ f.:mIT
6lT ellretirul &fu [se. ~:].
3. The former member:is without particle. Of the kind are Pane.
294 €i7ZIT-sir ~: ftil 61T-S~ 4:ff5rrmfi't::r mWr; Qak. V ~: elltl®.QI
orr Ola:P4l':tli (either I must be out of my wits or she must lie);
. Qak. I morf;n ormfr:t' ff{"Fn 5: orrTsr.:r~.
..
Rem. If the second member is »or no ," one says r:t' iSIT. Panc.
329 fcfi. trffi~ r:t' orr (is there any remedy or no ?), Da9. '14:0
"t::. ~
"
.c.. . iSIT r:t' ,iSIT.
'
~ "ffi
;r q l:ilOllqttiri.J:I r:t' orlrl
aon:ror
mr:t1"lrl'
»y es or no " IS
Nala 18, 24 ~€I' muff cITtT r:t'mT ffiorfu iSIT r:t' iSIT.
415. Disjunctive interrogations of three or more members of course
show a still greater variety of interrogative particles. Kumaras.
6, 23 ~ ~~RmEl1"ffi"t!rt" trr:t' ~Tf& ffi!..1~ ~ ~f mIT: ~
~ ff (v. a. are you Brahma, Visbnu or' Qiva P); Pane. 332 fcii :rtJ'
~:.~ ci1n~'U~orr ~~ (is it I, against whom
the plot is laid or is it the hunchback or anybod.y else?); Da9.
91v.rorT

.-j

~rt

~

.-j

~
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89 Fcii
qfr{w:IT

fflro:rTmfc:cfi:rfir~fTm~~?;:or ;::r ~;
;::r ~ ;::r
~

1

Qilk: VI .~

;::r ~T;:r

"~

..h

ffiCfr(fiCffqor qmrrr...... (was it a dream or a delusion

~.

~

or perplexity of mind or was indeed the store of my good works
m~ 3"ff ~.~
exhausted ?); Panc. 177 rm nl'€fTfi:m: cnrfQ'
ot
~~~'"llt qq.
-s;:rc7r qqfftiT rmf@'lST~ err ;:rormrrmwmn; Kathas. 72, 185; Pat. I, p. 5,
1.14 fuj;:r•••••
'tll€i\Rai'f '. 'tl"I~lRaii;
Panc.48,1.19; etc. etc.
......
......
Co

......

.-

CRAPT.

416.
Exclamati

~~

IV. Exclamation.

Exclamation is either signified by simple interjec.....
tions, as ~T (alas), (Sfrf (ah), ~ (oll !) m:, 3;f~t both
~

cfe~rt~f expressive of surprise and strong emotion, ~ (fy),

exclamation.

and nOuns used as such, as

~

(thanks to God),

~

'4'4

~

~:t

(it

i~ 3J

pity, alas),

(well done),

%I1*lqiJ

(marvellous), ![liI'l or mffi qrqq
- see Rem. on 2 .......
or expressed by a full sentence, commonly beginning with
one of the said interjections or exclamative particles.
~

Exclamative sentences, introduced by interrogative pronouns
or pronominal adverbs are} not nearly so often met with in Sanskrit
as in our language. Still, the idiom exists. Da9. 67 king Rajahamsa
rejoices when seeing again his comrades and exclaims cnir ~ ~
fir;mtrr: ~: &IT ~~u: Vena I, p. 25 Sahadeva to Bhima ~.,.
em t.Or~ &mr ffil'l.-Torrut: trrQTZIT:
(how long it is, indeed, since Mylady
rI
is here I).
Here are some examples of exclamatives: Panc. 25 ~ it~;:r·
tll4Frtdl.J here ~ is expressive of joy, but R.. 2, 115, 3 rtrf:l£fniT
~ {Till it expresses sorrow; - R. 2, 12, 73 ~ tmr ~ mrrrr;:m~ :mqfu~; - Kumaras. 3, 20 \l1~ and tmr together: 'tl'~ ~~
~~t:rITm=iTif:; - Mhbh. 1, 157, 41 ~ fuCfcnt rrFfr rorq rriTtlI'uTf?r; Panc.
158 ~
rc:i 0 (for shame, you blockhead, you -); - Mudr. III,
e-p. 104 m ~ (0 I remember); Prabodh. passim m: qrq (0, you
rascaI1); - Mudr. II, p. 84 ~T ~il-sm. rrrtf~~ tlTtl'..:
~

417.

~ and N~ are often construed in a particular
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~

\

%r~ manner. ~ IS apt to be used with the nominative
n::~. of an abstract noun, expressive of the fact which causes

- attended

fu&i the astonishment. But
with

accus.

ft.'ffl -

Nn"m -

or, in full,
is
~
by the accus. (soITJ.etilnes also, but not so
often, the nomin.) of the person or thing, which causes
the indignation or anger.
~

Examples: 1. of ~ with nomine - Nala 3, 17 Damayanti,
when seeing on a sudden the beautiful appearance of Nala, exclaims ~ ~ CfiT~ M ~~:, Mudr. I, p. 38 Canakya takes
the letter, glances over it and says praisingly ~T ~nTmrr1JTT~
(an excellent hand indeed), Pane. 92 the Ocean disapproving- the
words of the bird, which he has overheard, exclaims '3;T~ rrc£:
~~, Mudr. VI, p.197 Raxasa, when entering the old garden,
being sad with grief, laments ~ mii'fltt114~1l 4l'fitP"lQlIllrll (how
little charm this old garden has I).
2. of ~- wHh ace. Mhbh. 1, 131, 23 fuITnt or: ctirll(§ilrlltl
c
_ (shame
over your skill at arms I), R. 2, 49, 4 trnT;l ~ Cfiltj'm 0IWlITR'~~....?
ibid. 2, 47, 4fumrr \OI"m f;:rri nm (v'. a. cursed sleep I), Rad. I, p. 18
~
~
~.
i~irormrITp:ro~tT'\mCFiI~Qlqj of t?rCfl. with nom. Pane. 156 fufuir·
~i ibid. I, 174 f~rr~: tn"a'u1Q'tTn.
Rem. 1. Occasionally ~ occurs with a gen, Hariv. 8722 ~T~-

-

moro:r

~.

Rem. 2. Pat. I, p. 443 ~T a:or~ affords also an instance of~,
construed with the accus.

Some particles are used in exhortations. They of
~;r, course attend imperatives and such tenses as have the
~
meaning of imperatives. The principal of them are
etc.

418.

~, ~~ both == "well, come,'.' Lat. age and a.r;edum.

i
'
I

I
!

Kathas. 24, 143 ~ ~4'll' rP;t. With the 1st person = fro allons.
Ch. Up. 5,11, 2 fr '€t;:nr(..mrr~frt ff ~(..m~: ()) Well, let us go to
him." Thus speaking, they went to him); R. 2, 96, 15'3;T;rr5r~~
(come, look .here, LaxmaI}a). - Among others, ~ and '1.rltt, as
Kum~ras. 4, 32 ;r~ ;:IT mqll' ~ ~ (do, bring me togethe~ with
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'JIm

my husband), Kag. on P. 1, 4, 96
ro~: cpo Kag. on P. 8, 1, 33
Q() (pray, read). Like our »come," the imperat. ~~ may assume
the nature of a particle, f. i. Kathas. 37, 200 ~~ rrorrf;'rrcfi.•.. mer
(come, let us go to him) and so already at so remote a period as
when the marriage-mantras have been composed• .A.gv. Grhy.1, 7, 6
=JJ;f

"\&~

rTTor I "Z

~.

'01 01 "ZT~

tEfT

,"

tffi;l m~.

Rem. Neither 31;f nor ~;:,rr are however limited to this employment.
Occasionally they accompany also ~he indicative mood. Kag. on P. 8,
2, 96 31;f a:ora::;:r m'ltIT or;rm (I say, my friend, you say the thing
that is not), Mudr. I, p. 38 ~
~:. When addressing some
person, while offering him something, one uses ~; fro voila. Schol.

mm

on P. 8, 2, 99 ITt

it

~ ~T: ~~ R-

«W'r.

All interjections readily join with vocatives. Two,
-----.
and ~ltf and (, are especially employed so, since- they serve
'f' to draw the attention of the person addressed, in a word,
like ~T: the vocat. of~;r (259) - and Lat. heU8.
Kumaras. 4, 28 'J1'ffr ~trfff ~ ~~'~ (come, Kama, show your-

419.
'J1'ffr

~

"\

self now), Hit. 9· ~ 3OfT~ I ~
gentle address »prithee. I)".

t

qr;:'lf. -

'JJffr is especially fit for

m

is also aSHerted by lexicographers to be a particle of interrogatl,on. I greatly doubt the correctness of this statement. m may
easily be confounded i'n mss: with 'J1Rt, and, in fact, it is not rarely a
various reading of the interrogative
see the passages of Qak. quoted
by the Petro Diet. s. V. m 2). The Petro Dict. adds five more instances: a) three from. the Kumaras., b) one from the Mrcch., c) one
from the Pancatantra. Of them, a) Kumaras. 4, 3 ~m ffi'Forn;:rr'lf
though Mallin. ,comments thus on it mtf~Fn~~frtfuor:l'uffrmomo
mf~ Cfi'fuftffi, it is by no means necessary to accept here ~fu as
an interrogative, better it is to keep to its duty as an interjection
31m ffi'Forn;:rr'lf »0, my Lord"
»are you alive?" So Mallin. himsel
As to the remaining pasexplains KU11laras. 5, 62 'WiTfrt Chltl&lltl ..
sage ibid. 5, 33-35, the edition of Prof. Tar~natha has 31'Ri', not 7Jffl'. b) In the two editions of the Mrcch., I have at hand, the particle ~m
is wanting, instead of
~ they have ~~. -- c). As to
1)

m,

morro,

m5l'fB'

'JIm

j

ilm

{,
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A cognate particle is iU, sometimes == '11'ffi', sometimes expressive
.of astonishment. Qak. VI king Dushyanta, when perceiving on a
sudden the charioteer of Indra standing near, exclaims ~ mrrfu:l":.
Cpo M~cch. I, p. 17 iU ~cfcnrmfitT ~: tllt;f:.
~

420.
Vocative.

As to the v 0 cat i v e, it is generally put at the head,
at least in prose, ~or poets may give it' any place,
according to the exigencies of the metre or rhythm.
In flowery style the vocative is not rarely attended by epithets, as Malat. VI, p. 87 1;11" ,~~~mRf?r'il" CllIQlf(rl~rr mr.ror~cn (accursed l\Udhava, thou who hast murdered our' teacher
because of the wretched Malati). In ordinary prose they are avoided.
CHAPT.

V. Oonnective particles.

The most important connective particles are five mono..
n~('~:;e syllables: ~, -CfT, 3', n,
and four dissyllables ~',

421.
partides.

!,!.#

0

it,

~fq, ~andm. Of these, ~,

3JfCr,

~ and 3rT

have the most general bearing, as they are simply
copulating words == "and, also, further," though they,
often admit of some special modification of meaning,
so as to get the force of adversatives, concessives etc.
and the ar..
For the rest, en is the disjunctive, rr
o
chaic3' are adversatives, ~ is causal, ~ is the
particle of comparison.

In the classio language 3" and 3rt' are no more used alone,
but in some combinations they are, cpo 402 R. 1; 442, 2° and,
4°. That ~fq, 3 and 3'rl' may also be interrogative particle!!, has
been shown above 412 and' 414.

Side by side with the said connective particles one
Pane. p. 38, 6~ qnotedby the Petro Diet. == p. 44, last line' of, Vidyasagarats ed., this editor signifies by his very interpunetion , that he co~siderB
an exelamative, not an interrogative, as he has
I 'Mci ~:
(my dear, has no harm befallen yon ?).

31m

31m
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uses several adverbs, serving the same purpose, as
J;fQ'~~ and

%I 41 rt or ilr:t1:a "further, moreover,"

rrm

. "but, yet,"

~

rrrr.
1'1!1!1

"likewise, and," the conclusives

Q'rr:

and ~
"therefore ," the causal
"for," 0q;::r: "on
,
the other hand, again, but." They have completely
assumed· the nature of eonjunctions.
Combinations of these particles either with each other
or with other particles are excessively frequent. So :q'
and

mq,

~ and c.rT, q~~ and ~ are very often

combined, ~ is often added to;r, ~,

arT,

fl

Some

of them may' be considered as units, as ~Plcn when =
"indeed," rT2:11 ftr "nevertheless."
422. As the connection of sentences is the subje~t-matter
of the last Section of this Syntax, it will here suffice
to give a succinct account of the connective particles
severally, especially with regard to their linking together
words within the compass of one and the same sentence.
:ere
1. :q is the copulative particle par exoellenoe "and."
It is as a rule subjoined to the wO,rd annexed, as
m~f1:rr:ij',

(l'qr

but if it annexes a complex of words or a

whole sentence, it is affixed to the first word, as

f?rm

'1Tff~

torffT (father and mother's sister).
Cfifu~ ~W': lifT :er n-..... :itrT.s~&~ 'l'his order is
in prose (f. i. Pane. 126 'fT'm m ~T ffin- 'fTffi

Pane. 225 :cftftrr]
seldom inverted
~iiiIT instead of
'1iiiIT rrnr), oftener in poetry. Nala 1, 22 ~~ rr~i'~n: BT 20:ttf :er
m;:rn:m;:r, Kathas. 44, 3: the preceding Isentence is ~ ~.....

~i'§;~ then

there follows ~Cfi~ ~~~T;r f€l7.TRiIT ~"0r' .... ~~gJ u:·
Sometimes in poetry :er is put between the two links connected

§ 422-423.
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m-cn:q

by it. Mhbh. 1, 148, 2 31I'l "..r:;:rFi!n-:
I mtl?t4Isl::j'T ~ mTI
(then
~'''''.o ~
'-!I
Yudh. addressed Bhim., Arj. and the twins), M. 9, 322 ~~ ~
ormr (he becomes great in this world and in the other).
In poets, ::q is not rarel~' put to each of the members connected,
also in archaic prose; see f. i. Ch. Up. 1, 3, 2, and cpo 'TE • •••• 'TE
of Greek poets. But if it is necessary to state that the same thing
is endowed with different qualities etc. at the same time, this idiom
is also used in prose. Pat. I, p. 430 tTl roCfl3£lld ~T~ (he is an
accomplished sacrificer as well as a grammarian), Prabodh. I, p.
15 ~ sFTum ::q ~m~tTfrr ::q (it procures joy and perplexes at the
same time). _ As to ::q••••• ::q expressive of simultaneousness,
see 438 R. 2.
Rem. 1. If three or more terms are to be connected, :q is gene"
rally put but once, and with the last of them. Pane. 6 fi.'.rmm" r:t'~OIcrT
cr~T fumqm~;r ~l1T :q (by begging, by attending con the
prince, by agriculture, by turning one's learning into money, and
by trade), Da~. 78 ~mT::r :q ~ ~~ ~m ~ ~ ~~
i"ror ::q ~~fT crnT. Then:q is rarely wanting, sometimes in rhetorical
. style, as Pat. I, p. 431 :Ri~Jf~';:hrtrRr
rrFl~ qm qg:r~, R. 3,69,32
-~" \ '" •
'-!II.: -.
'-!I "
~m ~ ~;:qf;HHQII4.m~ and in some phrase~, as Mrcch.
I, p. 20 '-lIW§h~Q1 fit ~::nf.:t '--~ mf.?n (v. a. a~ soon as they have
come, they disappear), Bhoj. 10 srri
trrir ollir omfti aT ffi'4'l'frr u r:rfu3rr:.
\ . c-..!>
Rem. 2. Sometimes :q must be translated by a more energetic
particle than ))and." It may be
)Jeven." R. 1, 1, 4 ~ w'lfffi
~0I'rn' (of whom are even the gods afraid f), it may be a slight
affirmative and even have adversative power, cpo 441,

=

423.

m.

2.

3;ffq

may be 1. == "and, too, moreover, also ," 2. ==

"even ," 3. == "though". Like T.I', it is commonly subjoined
to the word - or first of the words - connected by
it; in poets, it not rarely pt·ecedes. Examples of 1. Pat~
I, p. 125 rrCITlJOfr ::Til" ;:rmfQ- r err r,::nr: (your horse is lost and my chariot
is burnt). Pane. 246 the king. of the frogs mounts on the back
of the serpent Mandavisha; seeing this, the others too do so 9JlIIT
'J1'fq

tTerEUW mTilqft

~j::; Qak.

I

~ ;:r: U$~OI1ffii'fT'-l~
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~ (v.

;r

mTi

~

a.

I would ask you oilce more); - of 2. Mudr. I, p. 30

Q (&irltl fQ

QQtl6hilfltl' (it is not advisable to despise a foe, not

Co

.

~

~

....

even a mean one); - of 3. Kathas:42, 28 tlrcHllrld :q fr ~~ (and, though reluctantly, he followed him).
In poetry however, mq occasionally precedes the word it attends
instead of being subjoined to it. Mhbh. 1, 76, 52 $ ~~ ;r
a:&'a:Q1'-CKti (whom would not the hurting of a brahman consume?
even Inch-a), ~u~aras. 6, 59 Himavan says ~Rr ~~~ r:rr;rrf.t
~f;n tr (my limbs though stretching in all directions, have no
power -), Pane. III, 92 tl'ftt ~ instead of ~.sftt etc. Another
instance of poetical license· is such an arrangement as we have
Nala 1, 30 ~ ~ ora: instead of
~.sftt era: (speak in this
way also to N.).
Rem. Apart from being a connective,
has many more meanings. It may be a) an interrogative particle, see 412; b) with
imperat}ve it strengthens the exhortation, see KaQ. on P. 1, 4,96
m iW5' (do, pour out); c) it often precedes the 'fur~, when doing
duty as an optative (343, b) or in the idiom mentioned 343 c) 5°.
In these cases tl'm heads the sentence. - In other meanings again
it is used" when subjoined to nouns of number (298), or when put
to the interrogative pronouns and adverbs, see 281 and 288.
Moreover =ufq, when of time, may be == 1. »only, but," as
~~ tl'~ (wait but for a ·moment), 2. »still ," f. i. Kathas.
3, 18 ~.sfq »when still a boy.'~
~

roma-

m

3. srr is almost a synonYIll: of ~fir. In the classic
language it is obsolete. As to its employment as an inter-

424.
3ff.

rogative particle see 412, 2° and 414, with optative it is also used
like m, see 343 c) 5°, and' cpo P. 3, 3, 152. - As a connective
it is found in the old liturgical and epic literature. Mhbh. 1, 90,
,24 tl.l41 FD~=;tttrl ~ a:Wr~ trRtm:· At the close of verses
or padas , =
and tI'tlTff are rather erriphatics
or mere expletives. ..:III
,
In classic prose one uses fcfia:rn' (442, 4°) and muff (442, 2°).
~

~

425.
=J1'Zf.

4.
thing

~

~

serves to introduce some new element (person,

or

fact). It may be wholly == :q', and connect
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I

even single words,
~
I Clliqm=-1I'21 ~;:r
~

(.TG'
:
~

f. i. Pane. V, 11 ~ u~;r f.a";m~m;r
~q)
f?n-k:,
here 91'21' is equivalent to
~
'~~4~'

Occasionally U'21' may be a disjunctive, as Kathi1s. 79, 24

:;r.

m=n

9:Jft.sv.r f5r:m;TI ~f~~j:~mr:.
Its most comrpon employment, however, is to annex
a new sentence, especially if there be a change of subject;
hence it is not rarely an a,dversative. Sometimes it
introduces the apodosis, sometimes it has a temporal
meaning "afterwards," 1) moreover it may do duty as
a conditional conjunction, as will be more fully explained
in the last Section of this book.
Note its employment at the beginning of a book or
chapter or section, where it is the traditional openingword in profane writings, like the syllable 3)ft~ in Holy
"" ;:rm
Writ. Pancatantra IV f.. i. commences u~rp.cITr ~tl1ITTgj

:;rTf

~ ,(now begins the 4th tantra -).

In prose it is the first word, but in poetry it may
hold any other place.
426. 3)f~ combines with other particles. So we have 3)f~rfq,

~ ~ ,3)f~T

(==

11, 74; Pane. IV, 73.

~'21OlT.

31~ + 3:),

see f. i. 19v. Grhy. 1, 1, 3; R. 3,

But the commonest ot those combi-

nations is 3)f~o'T which is almost looked upon as a unit.
It is used for the sake of correcting one's self.. ,It in-'
troduces, therefore, a statement more exact than the
preceding one; in accordance with the nature of the
contrast between the two , one may translate 3;f~0fT
1) Especially in the archaic dialect. Ait. Br. 2, 25, 1

I

"";

~reRt •

tr'211f:

n-mmffr

~

trrUTl~ .5'21' i?t~(OI~QIl~oRt (ofthem - Agni

reached the aim the first, after him Indra, then Mitra and
theA9vinB).

Varu~a,

then
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by "or rather" or "on the contrary" or "no" or "but,"
f. i. Pane. 23 ~;rrfft cmTm I ~7Jorr ;+rr1;TS=ml (I will go to another place.
A

....,

But that will not do), R. 3, 60, 29 ~or ~T ?::lllefolT f'i£furrr ~T~;:ff
(surely, it is not she, no, she has been hurt, my graceful lady).
A.s to .~ef fcfi9j see 395 R.

42'7. ~ "so ," when == "likewise" that is "and, too ," may
nm"· also be reckoned among the connectives. This employment is chiefly poetical.
For the rest, 3lRr, ~ and rT~T may be strengthened
by ~cr and may mingle together. Hence arises a great
variety of combinations, especially in verse, as,~or, 'J1fq
.
:q, :qrfq; :qor, ~:q; ~, nm" :q etc.
~

~

crr,

428. The enclitic
like ~, is subjoined to the word
orr· which it annexes. It is the disjunctive particle "or."
~
"I or you." "Either..... or" is

a- orr

crT. .... orr·

M. 3, 26 qmqerrc;rr
m!!ir orr fororr~
c.
c.
\;?l (the two modes of marriage either
performed severally or conjoined), Kathas. 31, 39 ;:r ~ q~ufrt 1J;f orr
wn.f orr ~ -5m:r: I ~1Jf ;:fln:.
Rem. Instead of orr.•..• orr one says also orr ~ orr. R. 3, 11,
90 ;mr m&~lSfrorri1 ~tT orr uta: orr m;:I=rir~: ~'i'f) orr (here no liar
can live, nor a cruel man, nor a rogue, nor a barbarous one nor
an evildoer), cpo R. 2, 109, 4, Pane;. I, 118. -

. orr...

'J1fq

orr

or orTfq, etc. As to

orr

Likewise one uses

in interrogations, see 409,

3° and 412 R., on its force as an emphatic 397

429.

u'

~

and 3.

n,
~

Fe

and the enclitic 3' are, like

R. 1.

:;r

and

orr, sub-

joined to the first word of the sentence. ~ was at
the outset an emphatic, a weak "indeed ," but generally
it is a causal particle, at least in prose; ~ and 3' are
adversatives "but; on the other hand." 3' is no more
used in the classic ,dialect, save when added to some
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other particle,
430.
~.

4::'Cf "like,

as

as"

::fr =

;::r

+ '3, ?lm- + '3,
=}11'.f

cpo 402 R.. l.

is the particle of comparhmn. It is
r-.•

always put after the standard of comparison, rtr~ ~
~~crr;:r (strong like a lion). Mfcch. I, p. 48 =}1;rro:r ifrltor
greftor1TI~ rr#~ ~fuftor fufKf"f&reflct"~I ~ffettlct"f.T;::r: ~or fum I
•••• lct"T ~r

(she has disappeared, like the sight of the blind, like
the health of the sick, lik,e the wisdom of the fool, like the
prosperity of the sluggard, like the learning .of· the dull and dissipated), Qa,k. VI Cfir:aCl€t MOI f61¥0I14Rt ron:r.. (have you perhaps forgotten it, as I have ?). If the standard of comparison or the simile
consists of more words, ~or likes to be put in the midst of them.
Qak. VII fcii' ~ ~ ~ .s M:41 {ld ~ ~ ~ ?r ~:. Exceptions
as to the place of. ~ may occasionally be found in poets.

lflrT·

The other particle of comparison is the relative ~T~
It is especially used, if the standard of comparison is
expressed by a full sentence, but it does the sam.e duty
as ~.
Rem. 1. It is a matter of course, that ~ and q~r
have no influence at all on the case of the noun they
are ~onstrued with. Both the noun compared and the
standard of comparison are put in the same case. l
Kumaras. 4, 25 ~: ~~ia:tr ~~: (struck by those
lamentations, as if they were poisoned arrows); Nala 2, 28 rl W ....
~;:t w.rr ~..... (on seeing him who was bright like the sun).
Rem. 2. Note the idiom m~ ~ »he appears like," f. i.
Kumaras. 7, 3 [rust] ~ ~.mr.
Rem. 3. ~ and lflrT are often used in similes. In this case they
may be strengthened by adding to them such epithets as lct"Tmnl-. (in
person), for~ or s~ (embodied),~-.' ~ (cp. Lat. Mars
alter) and the like. Nala 1, ~4: the hero is said to have been an
excellent archer and ruler of his subjects ~TmTftOT ~: ~ »38

.
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if he were Manu him.self," Dal,f. 116 a bea,utiful woman is called
~ f5n:r~mr (the goddess Rati embodied), Mhbh. 1, 85, 5 m:ll'ffi:
qlt:mWWd €''ifldZ''i, ~r:' Cpo Kumaras. 6, 11, Ragh. 2, 16, Malav.
I, p. 24, Kam. 3, 30, etc.

431.

Moreover, ~ i~ used to soften SOlne expression, in
the same way as German etwa, our rather, almost, as
if it were. Mudr. II, p. 58 ffirQi'Ciimor tTm€"trnTI'qorrr"C~Tfir (I perceive
that the exertions of R. are almost fruitless), R. 2, 85, 7 ~ Fr ~

,
432.

~~t~~il.

Our "as ," when not expressing likeness, is not ren--...
dered at all in Sanskrit or by tifR with gen. But,

·~T. "as"

= "for instance, namely" is

nli1~t Mudr. III, p. 117

'l~m ~~ ~ ~ tT~ fi;f5rir trffif5r~R ~T~U~ ~iTfri
(well, Vrshala, l,here are two means to be put into eff~ct against
disaffected subjects, viz. favour and force).

SEOTION., VI.
ON THE OONNEOTION' OF SENTENOES.

433.

In Section 11-V we have treated of the different

constituent elements of the sentence. This las.t part
of the Syntax will deal with the various ways, in which
sentences are linked together. Two main categories are
here to be distinguished, 1. coordination, whengrammatically speaking - there is equality of rank between the sentences conjoined, 2. sub 0 I' din at ion,
.that is such a union, as makes one of the links depend
upon the other, so as to constitute a period made up
of a chief sentence and a clause or subordinate sentence. The former class is generally characterized by
such particles as have been dealt with in the last chapter
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of the' preceding Section, the latter class by relatives.
Occasionally Sanskrit prefers coordination in such ca,ses in which
our language would rather use the other mode of junction, and
inversely.
Example of coordination in Sanskrit, subordination with us:
M:~cch. III, p. '116 ~~ Cfi.t ~ rq Cfirrm ~ (though blaming
it I do it).
Example of subordination in Sanskrit, coordinatiou with us:
D aQ. v"0

n=r.

~

. " \
morr Cfi~;rTh~~rrTr.rr~rmmm
rr;rra-~;i" trf&~: etc. In translating su~h sentenc~s

ffSfCht1q::1 irltl I ~

t1"'ifft1': •••• : rl fctqfq

as this there is, as a rule, a greater deal of coordination in English,
,f. i. »1 saw there [in the water] a jewel, I took it and went on, until
being tired by the exceeding glow of the sun, I entered, some tempIe." Cpo lii, 1.
CHAPT.

I. Coordination.

434.

Ooordination, though chiefly expressed by little par~i~:r: ticles, as :q', is not exclusively signified by them. The

tion by

pronoun, especially ff, may be a fit instrument for annexing a new sentence. Sometimes both
particle and pronoun are wanting, and' sentences are
simply put together: the so-called as y n d e ton.
435. I. As to the demonstrative, some instances have been
1. the given 275. I add one more from the beginning of the Pancam~~~s. demonstrative

demon-.

s~ra~

tlve.

.

"\"\.

.

,,'

tantra =ufulG]ffimwr SlrT~ ~~ ;:rrq ;:rrrrt I mr· .... ~fFlMtq
'!T<IT :sif4.Tor I rn;:~ Sf~: Q'SfT:..... ~:. Nothing prevents the employ" ....
C'-'-!>
C'-'-!>
ment of both dem, pronoun and particle together. ,So often ;;:TI'\sfq.

The ace. neuter fTM and the abl. neuter rTf'lTrT,
when == "therefore, for this reason ," h~ve wholly got
-.....
the nature of particles. Likewise r:r;r.
,436. II. The asyndeton is mostly met with either in short
statements, to express antithesis, or for rhetorical pur~

~

22

j
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poses, especially where the speaker is excited.

Pano. 26
om Cfi'Q1JTT: (so it is, he is a Lord and we are wretches),
ibid. 113 ;r ff iTar ~ir t::cHm;:f)- ~: (it is not your fault, but that of
~;rT9Jrom
(this is ab:eady a
your master), Mudr. III, p. 106 3;f;rmrrr
-..!l e--\ -.',
real possession, not an expected one), Da~. 16 f'cfi CfJrTm ~ ~
~ fchtla::ril (what shall I do? whither shall I go? have you not
seen [him] ?). Pane. 134 mor~ ~rrt'~;:n:rR"rr, here the second
sentence enunciates the reason of the former one, but there is no
causal particle. In a similar way err is omitted in the passionate deolaration of Damayanti (N ala 4, 4) tf~ ror 'iSltlT;:rt m~Mfu m;ra::1
f&tsn:rAi' miT ~\'Tmr nor CfiTTlJITi'l,
\ , likewise Kumaras. 6, 12 Bft
Q1.TIRrl1r:tI~1STT offi"
.;:;:,.
.~ BrJl1i~ (whether man or woman, it matters
-..!l
~
'~~,~n
not -).

2. the

asyndeton. ~oi B" ~rrm

~

\~...

III. When treating of sentences connected by par~icfe:~- ticles it is best to keep apart the logical categories.
CopuMere copulation is denoted by~, 3;ff:r, ~~ -:- either

437.

lative

P:f:;~ single or combined, as 3Jfq :er, :;rrltr, 3Jmfq -, by
~ ~, 3Jq'~~ J.r~, by rrrr: and rrrm. They answer to English and, also, likewise, moreover, further, then,
thereupon etc. They are not quite synonymous, and each
of tpem may have its proper sphere (as rrrr: to subjoin what is subsequent in time,

Pfi :;r,

3Jq~~, 3J;:q~

to signify the importance .of what is added, ~~ to im. port a change of the scene, of the action, of the actors
etc.), yet it is neither easy nor necessary to draw the
boundary-lines sharply between them.
I

;Iff

Examples: l.:q. Da~. 83 f;t'm crufitrrt
tffu~T ~1U ll~cr ;rTtfCfi'T
a::offcntm; - 2. 3;ffti'. Mudr. II, p. 69 fuircrC(Cfi" .... fu~rrt q~;:r I i'crllfir ~~ ~ (Priy., my attendants may· keep their rest and
you, discharge your duty); - 3. 3;f\'T. R. 3, 14, 4 8" iT fi"figW man

rr

mr : I.··· rrm ~c.rnro/JWl'lf ~ ;rTll :q, Pane. 3 the king
first spoke to Vishnugarman, ))then the other replied" 'f,f'lf fu"tmrwm

~mlTm

.

-..!l

J.
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if rrm-~; -

4. fcii:cr· Pane. 214 ~ ~ I ~ftnmi €t..(iotf:
the re'asons, why he is to be killed are then given: tfrT: •••••
ftii:cr...•. 3i1..... ~mT :q (for..•.. moreover..... then one says....
it is also taught); - 5 '1.lQr!: Pane. 135 ~: fiTorf ~ OTfTCfiT : I ~qf
~~ ~ fiTmrrnT: (all these poor fellows are depending on me?
besides they have left their families in ,order to join me), ibid.
IV, 65 fi:r.r '{J~nt ~rmilqt (secondly) iT film 4li'TT W~;:r :cr (moreover)
&I'TQ1l; - 6. ~~'. Pane. 168 a heavenly being prevents Somilaka
" ....
from suicide, and says itEr fiTT~ ~~••..• ~ ~~~
I ~ ~orcDtl¥d'®41~ U~,:; - 7. orr:· Da~. 138 'l1~ U·· ,.. rorm tr5r~lStr InrT: fqn'f~
n~fr;:m..~crrtr4' ~furlStl"rrr: (you must make me enter, then
recall our father into life and act in the way that shall please him).
Rem. 1. 3J'\'.T is not seldom
llnow", fro 01", Panc, 94 CfiMfum(;~

trm

smar

==

~•.• ,. ;niT ~: 'fiTf'.-n 131~ Cfi70f:q1f fl~ C:;~T ~~rmmf6rrn~
ffi'q,. (in some pond there were three fishes. Now, one day fishermen
passed, looked at that pond and said).
Rem. 2. :cr, "Jill, "J~ are sometimes to -be rendered by but, yet,
nevet·theless. See 441.

~..... Y.T,

438.

as ;"

m

"not only

i:r~ s~

m,

:q.....

but also.':

m etc. == "as well

Utt. II, p. 29 fu"fiT~m •..••

~lWT~ rro:r tfunTtm~T~ m;rlltrTTr;mJ.••••
(not only the sacrificial horse has been loosed
to roam at will, but also guards have been appointed to' it according to the ritp.al, and Laxmana's son has been sent after it).
Rem. 1. The archaic dialect has also the combination 37f.•••
:=;qCfi"fu:q\1T3U

~f?OrrTr .s::!~:

3FT. The old verse 3'rl' rOT: qg:w;:r ~ ~~ rOT: ~ ~~ is ,

commented on by Yaska in this way ~r:trCfi: tmcr;:;r QWJm crr:qqfq
~or;:;r ~4"llt (see Nir. 1, 19).
Rem. 2. A repeated :q may occasionally denote simultaneou,s-

:cr
"'f.

ness! ,Kumbas. 3, 58 37-TT

3qIn"'"

:q ~l.fr: ~umit trFrt~Nm.r.1tfTmriiT :q•••.

(D m~ reached the entrance of Qivlt's hermitage, and at
the same time Qiva ceased his mystic exercises), cpo ibid. vs. 66,
Ragh. 3, 40; 10, 6; Kathas. 18, 120.

439.

The foresaid particles are also used to connect three
or more links. In enumerations, it is regular

j
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to put MT~rr in the first link (cp. 399).

Pane. 28.1 ~CFi

~1CTf~~ 1;44 {(ra·f%~;:r ~TJf ~ .f~r~tSf: (in the first place the

loss of my dwelling, then the alienation of such a friend as -you).
The complete set of particles is: mil
rrrcrrr,.
i1~
mcrrr or ~ rrrmr.........
,-"
.-.....:
I~I.......
in the first link, ~ll. or '111l or nrr: or '3;f;uW etc. in the second
and other links. Pane. 67 the liOll chides the hare, who has been
despatched to him by the other animals fJC'il
R'TOI"'Ofif cmr: trrt:IT
.soT
,-"
f1
.. "
&m~, Pane. 181 UraJ rrTCm~":Fr;TT9JmfT: ~ ~ m (9:IrUUI(rlC11
iir;rFctUtrr:, Mudr. III p. 173 the three Jinks of an argumentation
are marked by fI'T'Om',
rrrr: and ~:.
r--:
~

Dis j 11 n c t i V e sentences are characterized by

440.
Dis-

{~n:.- efT..... efT, crT

;rffi: crT, 3J21CfT.

orr, or

See 428 and 426.
Another kind of disjunction is that represented .by
"some..... others..... others again" and the like.Here
indefinite
pronouns are to be employed, as ~rr .....
.
~

~f~rr; ~~ or ~..... %fqt, 3;f;Q- etc. Likewise
the adverbs made of them.

MudI'. IV, p. 138 ;:r;;rH;r~

Cfiml~u;a"I'lT qT: I ~ fuorrr~.ftsr ~TMi?rtSf ~w:rr:.
~\

441.
Antithesis.

~

~

"

~

An tithesis may be variously denoted. In the first
place it may be expresseq by adversative particles, viz.
~ (429), rr{'!"Tl:, also by such combinations as fcfi'

IT, qt IT, qt F* fJ.

Further;.r ,%fltr, 1lPl may be ==
on the other hand, on my-, your-, hi8 part, again etc., or
if stronger antithesis is implied, == but, yet. Nor is the
asyndeton rare, in which case it is the mere arrangement of the two contrasting ideas., by which the antithesis appears, see 436.

u'
a

Ex.amples: a.) antithesis expressed by adversative particles. Mr cch . IV, p. 141 ~m fit ;:rr;:r \Ol"cr&i9T f~rrf.:a:Cf ~: Is;~mt
~ ~citqf{wrff (womankind, indeed, are wise by nf\ture,
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lTf;to Pane·

hut to men wisdom is to be taught by manuals); -

mrrrtrt

315
m:rrfir lI~mT T~ (it is so, yet I will ask my wife
n. Hit. 106 ~.
~if m~or ~R'i{rtlfll1~
nevertheless); -'-- fcfi ~
~I\~
~: I fcii m-n~ '-tTRT&~ Uu~: ~ (well, this great lake
has been very aptly chosen to· be our fortress, but you must lay
up provisions in the island in the midst of it); - q{ fj' Panc.
I ....

304 ~QTt mn: q{ IT ~fiqf~rlT:; - q{ nk a> Pane. 16 ~m'?rrrfqt
'Rk nO (this is true, but -); - q=t:. Pane. 72 ~if ~rrm ~~
~

q;:r:

~

msrorr

~

llj(ll RU=1: (he is an herbivorous animal, but your enemies

are carnivorous).
Eem.. 1. q;r:, like n, is generally Bubjoined to the first word
o....!J
of the sentence. It mlist be kept in mind that its adversative
power is but secondary; properly it means »again/' and may be
used in the weakened meani.ng of llon the other hand, yet/, just
as a,gain in English 1).
Rem. 2. Of the adversative '3" instances are often met with in
such works as the Aitareyabrahmana and the Chandog~opanishad,
occasionally even in the epic poems. It mostly joins with some
particle or relative. Ait. Br. 2, 39, 11 mcmt ~ (l" mnt.lt 5r~ ff
'-tortrr I ~T~ ;r a~ ~ fr ~: (- b:ut those, of whom he has no
knowledge, what is to become of them P), Oh. Up. 6, 4, 6 ~..•.
.
l1j, ibid, 4, 15, 3 ~ .3' )) but he." Sometimes it is almost
~,
for it has less adversative force than n.
b). :eT,
or ~
but, yet, nevertheless. Nala 1, 5 Bhima bears
the epithet of trSTTCfiTlT:, to which are added the words (l" ~:
))beloved of his ·subjects [and at the same time )ldesiring to hljtve
~..

~

==

m

,j

I

,4
1i

childr~n"],

~fm:rm

:cr

~

==

yet childless". R, 3, 37, 2 §;m~T: S:~~T rm::ffilrf fm:rcrtit;r:

I

qm~rr &'ffiT ~T'ifiT.=er <;::~: (they who alw!3-Ys speak things
~

pleasant to he heard are easy to he found, but it is as difficult to meet with one who speaks all unpleasant yet whole..
some word, as with one who li.stens to such a one), Mudr. III,

1) Yet, like »again," it may occasionally head the sentence. Pane. 3
. c....c

.

"\

C

">,..J::::;;.

"\.

"\

J:;;..~

:::rT~ 10l't.lT10l~tT mT~:::rTIl.l cntll~ l~nTB9Of ~!I1'~c'H r.rl~ "'l11r1"'-II','

~~F;r

cntifir

Rn:

~or.:TT;:rmTfr cnfrfif; Da\l. 181, 1. 14.
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to the eh1ef' of the eunuchs ~ rm~m :qrqr..
en
orqmfulWiN
(the king's attendants are
CI
Co
indeed' Canakya's enemies. But where is the ~udra-king?). Likewise ?1~orr, cpo 426..
442. Obser.vations on the adversative partillies.
Adver·
satives
1. To emphasize the antithesis, a limitative particle may pre~
~Jlswer- cede. in the foregoing sentence. Then we have the type of Greek
mg
I
, I
L a t'In gUt'd em..... se d or vet'o. Suc h I'mn'ta t"Ive par.limi-to fU7I
••••• OE,
tatives t' 1
.
S
k
"\'
lC es Ill. ans 1'1't are nTOITi' ~, CfiormlIJ
Cfi'Tl:fl:t' ~
IcnCff, U?UlI.' Q'"(l!.:
p. 105

Ca~akya

Cfi]~
~qqiffQ'TI1: 13;l~
'<;"'1 I'"' 1 ~

mR

Pane. 313 'JJ~ mc;rffi3ftTT~'p:lCl'mtCfiUTfir I rir a;r:'~~
~ (l.willlook
out for the farmer, but you -), ibid. 195 ~cfi ~;rr)m (ffiT1
~ :q.••.. ;:r Cfi11TfQ' f:r.Hil.-:jI;;tjlcfi cnfrFrr (it is true, we have a king,
Garuda but he does, not care for us), Mhbh. 1, 48, 6 Cfi'Tir :q iTt1'
;r ;mm, ~ rat Cfi'TumC[9:flfu'
IT CFiTm-rfttffiOl'T'FI7f~a1€t.-:j:a'i:l~lf (to befsure,
G
it does not befit me to ask you about such ~ matter, but owing to its great importance I have ventured to urge you), Pane.
III, 171 ~ f;rf.:r;z::
fCfiCffTmr.:T ;:r n R Cffurcfi q;:r: (he accused himself,
.
but not the fowler), Kathas. 39, 21 orttm q{ cnf;:rw: ~T .s~qt ~~m,~

~

~~

~

~

~

~

~'iIT·

" .....
2. i"f' the preceding sentence is negative, the adversative par.

ticle must be rather strong. Such strong adversatives are fcfi ~
n, aT
n,
'\-!>
n5ra:: ~ -f,.:fi u: ~or,
and Da~ 77 ;:r. org~ err 3~mq tl trcrmnmCFiTtfmTu"tor;:rr. f&: tr: ~
~n' (neither external beauty nor riches are the result of manhood,
no, he is a man who is loved by the foremost cou"rtesarl), ibi.d.

~fq !j'1;l'fq ~ and trr~r.r )Ion the contrary." Panc. 203 ;:r

alflr!..

100 pm i'orT· ... ;:r~lTfu trr!1i'f trt"Q'futmrtrbl" mCffTmtL, (he will [not
only] not kill you, but he will even mEtke you heir-apparent).
3. ::r cfiorti'l-t. in the former, :q, 'JJfq etc. in the latter member are
:q. • •. :q »fiot only..... but also." Pane. I, 33::r cfiorCfltlldtll:' crn:r~
:q w;r;rp!.? Nagan. V, p. 85 '1;l'ir orror m~orr~r ;:r ~ firlTff ~i'f

==

~fur;:rr
~;:r
Co',-

wartfrbl"

quqr~ttm::rro,wFrr
~

(not only my son Jim.

here is alive, nay he is even respected by Garu~a, as a pupil
reverences his teacher), Ragh. 3, 31 ;:r cfi;;rcif ~rtCFiQ1fGor: fu'rrror":
~~~-rl-sfq
"
~~l

~r:.

-

Similarly ;:r

see f. i. Kathas. 33, 138. As to

crn:r..... m or :q or trrm'r
aim.,
~
;r Q'{~,"" morrr.. see 480.
'\;...,
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qrr.

Rem. If on the other hand =1 precedes and ~ or
introduce, the second sentence, these particles may be almost
»but." Pa:q.c. 122 =1 ~m fi;r urn;:r: ~ qlq~[g{ fu (you are not
an honest man, you are but an evil-minded fellow), Prabodh. IV,

=

p. 84 ~

=1 crr:qt ~ =1 ~

f7.. . (4~1I)H: ~WTT

trt

:--r ~-q)- =1 n~: 1·=1 ;qrfq ~T
~ .s~ (in the subduing of anger not

fatigue of voice, nor head-ache etc., but I [forbearance] alone am
to be praised).
4. The phrases ~g, At ::!:' Fcii' T":' ~ ,and ~ii: have the
meaning of Lat. nedum 1lhow much more" or llhow much less,"
3=1: when heading the second member of a complex sentence. This
and. idiom is much liked .in Sanskrit. Utt. III, p. 39 4tJ: f&mor~
the
like. ~ ••••• ~ JIm:--r 7."imf;n Pcii' q::nfmf: (not even to the deities
,
of the forest you will be visible, how much less to men ?), R.
~

~

2, 30, 21 ~ ~ ~ ~ g~lTfq ~ I ftk 3~9J orllfffirr iTRrr ~
(1 cannot bear this sorrow not even for a moment, how

~ ~:Mrrr
-.e

much less for fou.rteen long years), Hit. 2 ~~~a- ~ mT ~W'lI1f
(even each of them by itself suffices for mischief, how much more
to him, who possesses them all four), R. 2, 48, 21 =1 fit ;:fr rlHarl41~:

I·

~

"'.~

CJiN:
... .~q;r: ~CfiRT

I

~

\:I"{:.

'rhe causal particle is ~ (429). It may be com~,tllie
pared with Greek ')'dp, since like ,this it has a rather
causa
. parti. "general employment when annexing sentences which
cleo •
contain some motive, reason, cause or even ~ mereillustration of that which precedes. For this reason, it may
sometimes be rendered by "for" or "because" or "since,"
sometimes with less emphasis, sometimes it is not to
be translated at aU. At the outset it was, indeed, a'
mere affirmative particle. ViddhaQ. I, p. 7 f'~: ~a:m ~)
'JiUTfu'
awtfu B1r
rri" _.
c-- lTfu:r;:f trmnt 1 ir~CfiT~;::r
I. .. -.
, l q;.TIff 9:rnT ~ ~: ~
443.

~

Cfil1l~;::r:

~

~

~

(pure wisdom is indeed a cow of plenty; it milks bles~
.
.
sings, it repels mishap, it produces glory, it cleanses the dirty, etc.)
Kad. I, p. 20 the king has declared his astonishment at the great

l
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gift of speech of the parrot which has been offered to him; in .
'reply to this he' iato d. ~5l' fu~~ ~ ~~rtl1itmT ~
lfl!l"T:sari ~~ (why wonder at this:? since parrots, magpies a~d the like birds well repeat the words they have heard);
&:my "\\ ;
" \ . r ; - , ('
"'\1'
-E;;. ~......4.
H 1't• 4 ~T'f"-'9-.,
.... l:f.&I~"I:q m;:rr;trmrr~I"R·pl:rr-n:r..1 ~ I~ f11.\(16-li'el~1

mm

I
ij

. ~ ~1JT ~l::rT: ~: ~m::rr:.

For the. r~st, if it be necessary to signify the cause
or motive , as such, the relatives tIn: and· Q'fi1ffi are
used. See 467.
~

444.

As con c1us i v e particles we may Gonsider the de-.
~r
lliV'e. monstratives ~ and rr~, rnT:, ~:, r11 C;;. "there- .
~i::~- fore ,. hence·, for this reason.-;; Hit. 5 q&~::~ ~ m- ~
Cfimrl-I 1Wl~~Cfiit1JT t.W. ~1I r~fl9::n:'
445. Especially fl~ is exceedingly frequent, and in drawing
cl~~i;e inferences it is 'always added.

~~

C"--

fOhrce of

t epro-

C

~

Rem In the archaic dialect many other accus. neuters of de.
pronouns were to some extent used as particlea: ~li!.'
~:, ~&l almost =: ~J '~i"lfi!.? ~m. See f. i. Ait. Br. 1, 9, 6; 14, 6;
Oh. 'Up. 4, 2, 1; 6, 8, 3.

noun l;J••monstrative

I

,I

I

Even the pronoun ff, wheIJ. conjoined with another
pronoun, especi~tlly a personal one, may import a conclusive meaning. Mhbh. 1, 146, 29 Yudhishthira advising his
brothers that it is necessary to keep themselves. hidden from
Duryodhana, concludes thus IT crir ~m.~~or~~lTt etc. (let
us therefore ramble over this country, being intent on hunting), (Jak.
II Dushyanta is requested by his mother to return to his- capital,
but he wants to' remain in the hermitage, to defend which from .'
the evil spirits he' has been entreated by the hermits; now he
decides to stay there himself and to send his vidftshaka home in
his stead., with these words ~ ml:.faf ~rfit: S;5l' ~ ~rr: ~
~~: tmrf;rcmr,
••. ~orrft::rt. ~q~£~~
(friend M., my
c
.~~~~~~,n
mother treats you too as a. son, therefore, do you go back home -),

I

I

I

.(
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U tt. I, p. 11 sua perceives the portrait of tho deity Ganga; Rama
praises the deity and concludes m ('~;s;r.....
~
lfor (be, then, mother, propitious to Sit/i). A.nother instance illustrative of this idiom is Ragh. 1, 5, but it is too long to be quoted,
for to translate it correctly the whole passage would have to be
.given. Cpo also Mhbh. 1, 153, 4.
Rem. Occasionally ~ is used so, even without the personal pro- .
noun added.. Dal). 141 ~ ;:rm~T s=rffi-=rTsr: qrqr:rr q~: I~ ~tr5r
~fuf.:rfrmT~~~Tfu (I ·have abandoned you, my son, as soon as
you were born, why) then, do you welcome thus your cruel
mother ?). Cpo f. i. Ait. :gr. 1, 7, 3 m ~ orr
CItlt.

mnmT

at

446.

Nevertheless,

rr~rRr· It commonly

however, yet is

~. introduces the apodosis after a concessive protasis(483),

but t:;ometimes it rnay usher in a new sentence" as Pane
332 '-IT: mlTl:rrv- @ 14Cfi&lrnn
~ ChmTIUr ~~IfI"~Tfq -.!>,
t:rr~m lJrrT crq;:i
e-' .. ' \ \

-..!;

~ (it cannot be denied, that every sur-cess occurs according to

Destiny, nevertheless a man ought to perform the prescriptions of
the good), op. 315, 1. 22.

•J

When connecting a negat.ive sentence with an affirn~c~r~g mative one, the negation, as a rule, precedes the connt~~:' nective particle. Therefore, ~ ~ -= Lat. neque, r:r CfT,
447.

8e~:~~~;=f.
n,
~, mRr
a)WItu
-..:
~:f;e;:ftff.
ones,

+

;ft == r:r 3", r{ rl,
'
~
m: [so. qJm<-::rT:]....• ;:r ~;:r-

etc., likewise'

Nala 3, 16 mcriro'm
~nmlT
:::re=r
-..!>
-..!>
\ "'::'1""
(the women praised Nala, but did not address him),

;:r1.'ln.lT~

I

Pane. 241 ~Cfit w:T~ f8 ~ trfuqffr ;:r ~ fr ~~ ~ f5r~
'(day after- day he throws down a little piece of wood, the stupid
owls not being aware of it); I) M. 2, 87 m-£~ OTr cnzrfn (he may
-..!>

-..!;

"'

I), Occasionally this order is inverted::q ;:r or ~ •••• ;:r. Pane. 285

~ 'f~T~ ~: ~ lPl
~"\~...&;;.

.("

"R. 2,26..,3- ora::~1 :q,,"l ffilJ& ;:r~TE1

=a' ;:mr (-

but not

80

BC£-

have I),
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act otherwise or not); Da9. 141 ~ u~fttITt I ~ m~ sr.:n
~ ~iql,!rllfrj cfimfi-m ~ (she has done w(lll, for a person like me does not deserve -); Vikram. IV, p. 148 3aY-fhllSj-

f;,qA

~or
iT -ga:ir ;:r ~~ mCJclTu: (- my heart is Mntent,
,yet I cannot believe it to be true); M. 9, 270 ;:r ~~ fEr;::rr :c11t
mnhrAlqIT ;:rq:
(indeed, a righteous king must never put to death a'
e
thief, unless the stolen objects [are found with him]). Cpo ;:r
~rl' 485.

If

448.

the' sentences connected are both negative, the

b~e~~:h negation of the latter may be omitted. Yet the nega-

:~::~ tion is often retained; and, if there is some antithesis
between the two lipks, moreover in causal and in conclusive sentences.l it may not be wanting. One needs says
,.....
.
;r..... ;.:r. nand
rtTrl:'
and ;r ~q;r: .
~
,~
Examples of negation omitted. are given 407. To them may
be added M. 2, 98. ;r ~Frr ~Tum orr (is neither·· rejoiced· nor sad).
This idiom is especially employed, if two or more negative sen..
tences precede ,to annex. a last link. Nala 1, 13 ;:r ~&lIf ;:r zr~
nT~Jrqorm
cnF-qrr
I ~~ :;rr;:UlTI' ;:;'2qch~orT ~m (neither among gods
c:;; (';'-...
Of...........:J
~
c
~
nor among yaxas nor among men and others such a beauty had
'been seen or heard of).
Examples of negation retained:. Pane. 44 'J;f2;:ftl1i ~~~
;r CFifriiT ;:r :q ~ ~ (from this day forth you shall ~ not be a
gadding nor speak harsh words), ibi.d. 29 ;:r CfiT,sftl' rlT,&Cfch41 fQ ~
~

~

C"'--

m

?;:~)
;:rtfq ~
OfT·
e
,!>

Examples. of ;:r.. • .• ;r~, ;r.. . .. ;:r

IT

etc. Pane. I, 48

m ;r &'M

rr~ ;r ff ~Srn Qfu3'rl': I;:rfu- r1~lrtho::A Fcfifurr, Da9. 91 ~ ;:r,
~;fT .s;:rlFaFfi ;r rr WTcrmiuTCfmqrr~ (her kinsmen do not cede [her]

~

~

~

'o,!)

~

~,.~.

~

unless for money, but she does not accept [a lover] who buys'
her for money).
Examples of asyndeton ;:r••••• ;:r »neither.•.•• nor." M. 4, 55
;:rTY;fTmmfu5rmnrT ;r ~;;:rTfq ~ ;:r ~or' tTWrW~r-ir ;:rrm;fT :s~.
mSliij Pane. III, 98 ~g:lTm ~)cTT;1 ;:r i:9Jll9JCFirq~ ~.:r: ~ (a
dog's tail neither covers the privy parts nor does it propel the
vermin).

§ 449.
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II. Subordination. Periods and clauses.

When subordinating som.e fact or action to some
other one, there are two different manners for bringing--this relation to grammatical, expression, either. by
synthesis or by' analysis. The s y nth e tic expression
takes up the clauses into the frame' of the chief sentence ,while denoting them by verbal noung or. nominal forms of the verb, as participle:-;, gerunds, infinitives and the like. Then, the sentence contains but
one finite ve."fb significative of the principal action., ,
the other actions appearing in the shape of nouns and
nominal forms which by their noun-cases and modalities are to represent the relations existing between
the main action and the secondary ones. By thea n a1y tic structure, on the contrary, both the principal
and the subordinate fact are evolved into full sentences,
either of them containing its finite verb. Then, the
clause is marked by a relative, which by its form or
its referring to some demonstrative, or even by the place
occupied by it, points out the chief sentence on which it
depends. A. relative sentence by itself is nonsense, ·it
demands some main sentence to depend upon, of which
it is logically but a detached link.
Exactly speaking, it is the analytic expression alone
that constitutes 8ubordination of sentences. The synthetical expression of clauses does no~ create new sentences. For this reason, the participles etc. are no
subject-matter of this chapter, and have been dealt with
in Section IV.
In Sanskrit both modes ha,ye been used from thne

c
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immemorial.

We have no evidence to decide which may be the

oldest. For the rest, the relative system stands to participles,
iIifinitivesetc., almost as prepositions to noun-cs,ses, as auxilia-

450.

ries to verbal flection.
Sometimes the logical equivalence of a gerund, a participle etc.
to the protasis of a period is grammatically expressed by a subse.
quent
m~m:

or nn:. Ch. Up. 6, 13, i Ciiorcni?rnJa::~ ,si?fmm'lT m ~
(v. a. place this salt in water, and then wait on me in the

71"1!:f

morning), Kathas. 13, 144 lTIRt

qcrrmffiT
rllitll~RIiCf'Q~~m
•••• 'S'TTT.
A
. ~
-":''''''
.......

~CFii:lmm:TT, Naja 5, 10 m;Bmw.... 'JJ1!:f ~T ;:n~[rm::rT~ ::rq~,·(as
C ......
Damayanti contemplated them, she did not recognize king' Nala),

rmr:,

M.
ibid. 2, 14 mor:cTfurclT mrorr mi: ~rrarirlqq~~::rTmf :errfu
11, 91 mrT ~CFiTU Rkr~ l:T~ r-::nf~lSm:rn: (by this rpenance] such
a one, when his body is wholly burnt, is then released from sin)..
~

45I.
The
relative
system.

Subordinate sentences, then, are characterized by
relatives. By this name I designate the pronoun (1
with all its derivatives, whether they may be 'c~lled
pronouns as r.r: (who), mcrrr:r (Lat. quantus), QT~!IT:
"'"

(Lat. qualis.) , or pronominal adverbs as

~:

(whence),

q3f (where), U~T (as), and conjunctions as;:f~ (if). They
have in common the property of referring to some
demonstrative, either expressed or. implied in "the
main sentence. Such a couple of relative and demonstrative, standing one in the clause the other in the
main sentence, may be compared to a system of hook
and eye holding together two different paJrts of a piece
of cloth. Of the kind are q:..... ff, frr~:rrr: ..... ~!'IT:,

"Q?f..•.. rT3f,

;:raJ..... rf?\f, qf~ ..... rrrr:

or fT~ or

3;f~ etc.

452.

From observing the practice of Sanskrit authors the

849
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following general rules about the relative sentences
may be laid down.
ltep!o-'
1. The demonstrative is chiefly tIle pronoun B', fi,
~~

t;
i

'rrrr and its derivatives, as rr:f,

rp:fT,

rr~,

r:m::.

.

Yet,
it must be kept in mind that relative adverbs do not
necessarily require demonstrative adverbs of the same
,category; in other terms, one is not compelled to use'
the type qrr: ..... rrrr:, q;{... ',' rf3f alone, but sometim~s some other demonstrative ,. f. i. a noun-case ot
the pronoun may answer to the relative adverb, as
.........
-..,
""
q;r ~orfl': tr ~!ITT ~qm1tf: (it i~ a charrrringeonntry
where you dwelled).
2. Sanskrit likes to put the relative sentence first. In
this case we have. a period consisting of a protasis or
former In ember, which is the relative sentence, and an
apodosis or latter member, the principa,l sentence.
This, ,order' is the regular one and m.uch more used than
inserting the relative sentenee in the rna,in one, as is ge'nerally done in modern European tongues. The demonstr.
is cOlnmonly expressed, sometimes it is understood.
Examples: Palle. II, 20 ~~ u;:r :q UiD' :er um:q U=a msr:a asr :q
..--.-......,...,l,.r

~'lrn4tjlr'4f.ht:llnB1TF!

"'

rr;:r :er

na.T:q

rrzrT:er

riW fTTOT'Ef nsr

J::l...
~
:erlolmf!5I"9JTj.'-lIf1

,(good and evil works of the individual are so requited by the
Divine Power as to reach [the performer] by the same cause ,.1y
the'same. agent, at the same time, in' the Barne way, at the same
spot, a,nd to be of the same quality and quantity), M:. 1, 42 trlSfT
i1 ~ co:f, 47IT;:rrm~ cm-fffil I n~"-TT ,oTT sf.:'rr.n-l;;urm (now, what duties
-.!.>
'r:;
.:--are assigned to the different beings in this world, I will tell you),
Utt. III, 42 mr C['lT ~Rt 'lITT ilfcT ~;:tfCfT n-I UTR- rnITT8'~(furmu·

p:

~~f;:r
~

i9"ff;:r

~'i-RifCfi;:~{Tfu,;n.iD'CffTqftq0U nlt~m;TR-,

P'anc. 48

rrg;mff rrfr9hUnT3I.. (do to him that which is fit to be done).

§ 452.
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Sometimes however, the relative sentence follows
after the principal one.' In this case, the demonstrative is often omitted. Mrcch. I, p. 19 ~~ m~ ll"~€t1l~0b I
J

:ffi'mmfi:m:rfrrl'lu:

~f;n (this ails me, that -), Nala 2, 25 ~ [sc.

mrcnqwrr:]...• fu?;:Hf;:rrn~~ UrT: ~a: mitRm: (all of them went to
Vidarbha, whither all princes were on their way).

3. Like the interrogative l280), the relative may be
part of a compound. Mrcch. III, p. 111 ll"~ mf.?n. qTF: ==
ll"B1

'foro:rir a, Oh. Up. 4, 4, 2 ~i'T;;:r ~~ ll"~T;r~ramfu (1 do not know of

what gotra you are), V~n. II, p. 44 i'T~g:rll" i'T~~a::m ~ ~mn.

4. Nothing prevents the relative depending on a gelund, participle o.r absolute case. Oh. up. 5,1, 7 fr ~ trnm:
trnrqfW Rm~m~Trror;cnT';:r: irw ~ I m;€tTorT'tf .uro:r;or ~ mfTt
or: irw ~ (the [five] senses wel}t to their father
Prajapati and said: »Sir, who is the best of us P" He replied:
»he by whose departure the body seems wOrse than worst, he
is the best of you"), Bhoj. 26 ;m{ fumTcn:r qmRt ~lllTrrrit ~
f.tt~a ~ ~ cft~ (the minister looked about the town, but did not
find any illiterate person to expel from his house, in order to give
it to a man of learning). - Kumaras. 1, 3 the pronoun tTW is to be
const~ued .with the former part of a tatpurusha am fir:i ;:r ~THm:r
t5rerftfq mrlll" (Yo a. whose happiness [of Himavan] is not di.sturbed _
by -the sno;), Mrech. III, p. 111 the thiBf speaks: ~rcn~ c:::mmP:li~I~~ wit d m=?,;-mti ll"Tf.:n rlTtT: (on what spot, then, sha~l 1
show my skill, which the citizens will admire to-morrow .when
looking at it ?).

qrfqWi'Tffircr ~mff ~

5. In prose, the relative is, as a rule, the first word.
of the relative sentence. Pane. 53 mr Cfi~:cr1mir mnT ;rr;:a~ll"
-.!>\
~gj1' -s~ mra, ibid. 62 ~: ~ Olft rrm ~or <itnd~fra (they, with
~ '-~Ol

whom I always stayed) with whom 1 grew up and played -).
In poetry it may be put anywhere. Varah. Brh. 32, 4 the Earth
says to· the .Creator ~c;r;;:rm ~n7l"ll"T cnir m:::q~ rr;;:r i'TI'fT (0 Lord,
the name of firmness which thou hast bestowed upon me, is vain).
. The 910kas I, 54-63 of the Pancatantra, which pave been quoted
~

,~
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:,Ji

for a different purpose on page 266 of this book, may also give
some illustration of the poetical license in putting the relative;
in one 910ka (vs. 62) the relative heads the sentence, in two it
is wanting, the seven others exhibit the utmost variety. 1) Pane.
I, 414 the relative sentence run~ thus: ;r~ ;ft.qWT~crfrRT~·
~;r
.qm ;r lfTFr'n lr. R. 2, 28, 26 we have this order or;l n 2rrr ;r
~
~
~

lI'ffrm::

r ;s;;r~~ {Tilm mJ rr~TrlT;:rTl ;r nw ~m or;;r;i ~emr instead
of CT(0" U
or;l ;r~ rrfR";f Cf.mT n(0"
nw or:q;.T ;:r~. Cpo f. i.
Kath4s. 29, 183.

CfinT

453.

Vtrm

rnr

As the demonstrative ffmayhavea general meaning (276), Q" may have it likewise and of course also

the derivatives of both. Accordingly (J: .•.•. ffis not seldom == ." who or whosoever.... [~e]." There are, however,
various ways f6r empba,sizing the generality of import ,
which are lll;entioned above (287). 2)
454. In general propositions, the relative sentence is not
rarely characterized by two or more different relatives
placed close together. When translating them, all of'
them, or at least all but one, become indefinites or
must be rendered in some different way. Pane. V, 9 ~
If{T f&~: ;,j{Tr~ n(0" ~nt ~

(if a person is wealthy for some
time, they become his servants for ,so long), M. 7, 96 ciT msn:rfrt
~
(that which one captures, is one's own), Pat. I, p. 123 mort

nrr.

m

tirrfi'

~ ~~
~1lT: troOIT ~orfr'r R;r u~
(t4e cows when
having grazed by day-time, lie during the night each with her
'

..

etc.
. 2) To the instances given 287 I add Pano. I, 389 tt;:r cli;rrQl'~;r .... ~
~

:s:6f~. ~~r;:r;::r
..... cpo the note on p.215.

~
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own calf), Panc. 1, 48 ITt ;:r &~ m::rr~!.T ';:fri' ~~rr Q'm:Sn: .(a wise
.
man must not attend on, such a one, as does not know his
qualities), Hit. 106 tiT,mf Cfig;re;: Cfim if ffif ~flirrr.
.
~;

~

CRAPT.

~

•

III. Relative ~sentences, iiltroduced by
pronouns.

455. The general rules laid down in 453 for all kinds' of
~~:~:- relative sentences' are especi~ny applicable to those

r~~a;f:e whose relative is the pronoun q itself. It is, thereJ:~~. fore, regular to make the 'relative precede. In Sans-

krit, as ~ rule, it is not the demonstrative ,which is
the antecedent of the relative, but inversely. Panc. 319
"\]"\

.

"\

-C..

. ..-J:::;;.

'('.-..-c."\

~

1{CfiT••••• q ~ \.ll~~tf m~~tllr1'm~or ~mCW11 n :cr ~..:rcnT'fT ql('Cflfurq,j ~rr frm~rrmrf.:rr, .Mudr. V, p. 180 tt
~ all filaJ.n·
;:r;:m:rf: ~: (ask one who is a honourable man, not me who
have no'; turned dishonest), Bhoj. 9 if lTUT ~l!nTf 3'Q'Cfronu ~
~~ -5q tr f&!:fiCm mni: (the penances- and fasts which I have
performed in your behalf, 'have now proved fruitless).

qtlT

'J1mm

.

This precedence is, indeed, but the consequehce of.
the. entire employment of relative pronouns in Sanskrit composition. They are not used, as in many other
languages ,where the relative sentence rnay 'be a concurrent idiom of participles and adjectives and a m,ea,ns
for paraphrasing. But in. Sanskrit only such attributes
as are of importance to the understandi:o.g of the main
sentence, are fit for analytical expression by means ot·
relative sentences. I)
456. Sometimes the relati.ve protasis + demonstrative apo_ 1) DE SAUSSURE de l'emploi du genitil, absolu, p. 38: »la proposition
relative, en effet, contient toujours en sanscrit une donnee importante,
et modifie foncierement la portee de la proposihion principale."

1

I
II

."
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dosis, even serves the purpose of emphasizing a sirnpIe
sentence. In this case, .the relative sentence, is bu.t the
paraphrase of the main subject. Instead 'of

'it ~Ff:
e.

(my horse has died) it

titsWt
maybe 'sa,id tit it.J¥1:

ft' tIff:.
This periphrastic idiom is 'especially employed
e.
in giving' definitions, and in general, if 'the chief predicate is' nominal, it is a fit means for distinguishing
the subject from the predic~te by pointing out the
for.ru.er' as something already 'known. The a,rchaic mo'numents offer plenty of instances' of' this idiom. In
classic literature, though far less common, it is however
not wanting.' Examples : a.) Jrom archaic texts. Ch. Up~ 1, 3, 3
IT: tfIQllqI4ttT:B"Thr: 3;l ClfRT mClTT4': morr~ Qat. Br. 14, 7, 1, 33 :,;r~ ~
~,l1jIilJH!lltlI4r~,: 3;l -qen: f~mt fffinril"CfilrUtlj ...lr{:, Muir O. S. T. I,
\

,

of

p. 46 translatea this passage thus:, )mow a hundred pleasures
men are one pleasure of the Pit.ris who have, conquered the worlds'!~-;
Mhbh. I, ,Paushyap. Uttanka asks his teacher about' ~ome strange
apparitions he' has come ac.ross, whi.ie executing the o~ders of his
teacher. The other an'swerstr fr ~ttT mrTT fumfiT =;;t(tlie two worrien
[you have seen] were the Dhatr and i.he Vidhatr) tr :cr fr Cfi(j;trfT:
fui1l(ffI'f1C1~ V~ (and the black and the white threads [they
)Vere we~ving] were day and night) and so on: ~': 3~lST: ~ ~: l

riTs~or: m.si!r:llT S1tlST~:····· ~ ~fTcffiT ;:rm"fTl7....I~~~~: ~lST: 3;l.~:; b.) from classic literature. Pane. "62 u;r ~;:'f: ~ u' ffiil:crtTmRfu;rin
(but in this lake the aquatic animals are brainless), Mudr. V,
p. 172 tt'Ft(&I~' (lmdr, ~fr f'Ftj"'G~tii i:Tur:rn:r. (give me one or these "Very
three ornaments you have bought).,
_

3;lf;rr

If the relative sentence follows, the inverted order
. },", reason. Mrcch. '
may be accoun t ed £or by some, spe~
~rder. IV, p. 138' 3I4fu:smm 3~lSTT ;:rrrr ~ tr ,~~ ;:r m~,:cr fSi$mfuT (I hold

45'1.
Inverted'

those unwise., who rely on women and fortune), here the stress
laid on, the predicate ~fumT: has cause~ ~hechief sentence to
be plaoed before. Likewise Kumaras. 2, 51 the gods entreat Brahma
23

'§ 457-458.
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rl ~~, ...."),
~~

J:::..~

10l~1

."\.
Qffi"
~;:rRr
~

rro:r ( so. nTTCOW)"\~.
m:m:r....
\

rt

r~

•

uor~r::rr

iT ~~ m~fi'm:!trnT~l2Tfrt ~..m ~mrMmr: The opening-line
of the Kumarasambhava is ~~ t?,:fu ~orrTTmT ~r~::w:r;:m-rfu
(lSl: etc., the glory and the magnificence of Himavan are extolled
in . the following sixteen ~lokas {1, 2-17) each of them adding
anew ornament to his splendour. In, all of them it is the re-

,lative alone, which connects the different' links of the eulogy,
referring as it does to the preceding

~T~U:

of the chief sen-

tence in ~l. 10 And so often, if somebody or something is characterized by a series of clauses, the relative sentenc.es follow after
the main sentence. In the last instances quoted the demonstrative in the main sentence is wanting and it is the noun alone that
does duty as wh~t we ·are wont to can the rel~tive's an tec eden t. Sometimes, however, it may happen that there'is no other
antecedent to be supplied than just the' wanting demonstr. R. 3,
19, 7 ;::r ~ (flJ~ ~ u: ~~f~ (I am not aware of [anybody]
in the world, who can do evil to me).

rrhe relative pronoun must follow the main sentence;
. t ro duces a'1
. I ch aract·er, espeCl.
In
cause 0 f a speCla
!::~ ally a c au salone, yet it may also import a con~e~,
h:; a quence, a di8po8ition, or even a fJurfJo8e. In other terms,
c~~~:~~ the relative pronoun is sometimes used, where one would
::retc.; expect a relative adverb or conjunction, q: being al458.

The
re-'f
lative
1 1·t

'I~:.~~ most == 'tfrff (that he) or == Q'~l

tr

(in order that he),

or == 'Q'~: (such as to -). Qp. Lat. qui ,' .. quum i8 and
qui ::= ut i8.
a.) The relative clause implies a cause, motive or reason. So
especially after such verbs and nouns as signify a disposition either
glad or sad, either benevolent or malevolent, either content or
discontent, and the like. Panc. '250 4-fmrCff~rm lroTTrW ~or
~ (you are fortunate, indeed, for whatever you undertake succeeds), Da~. 90~or ~ rrRrr~ftcnr lHtrEr ~T Sf~ff (she
ilil to be congratulated that it is she, who is the object of your

§ 458.
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9

love), Qak. I ~~ ;J]~~ nsrl.lori;:qjlJcIT tT ~m ~mrm
(it is ill.judged of the Reverend KaJ?va to order her -), Pane.
55

iWT

~: ~T lr~m:or rnrdfr, Da~~ 135 "~or ~bT -s~ umor••••

~ft'a'orr;orer~

Rem. Note the idiom mS~lJ--, ~0llI.. in such causal clauses. R.

rm

2, 59, 32 ~ml.l;f riTu~~
~'&'fmmT ::f ~i'T ~~tW!.. (it is a
pity that I do not find Rama and Laxmal?a), M~cch. III, p. 125
~ :rR-:r:
I~ Jlq fu'Horr;trnn
mtTf ~~:'\OIBl';~.....
(I am not
,,-l~~
~
~~
..!Ie.
.....
poor, since I have -), R. 2, 44, 26 ;n~ rei
~fu lrorml t mor :
~:. Likewise tT~. Qak. VII iU m:r~sr~ ~mml ~fifT om~ ~t
or~T;n ..... JlJl ~ fu'~ Rir..-rfff. Cpo the kindred idiom m,5~
etc. (445) 1).
b) the relative clause imports an ability" consequence or design.

mfu1

Pane. 192 H?\~or ft~::f rorm Cfifm~: ~qT.!;:fm:IThir UT fciq-~t tfifTfrr
(v. a. you must apply to somebody, who is able to defend ~1~U),
ibid. 91 tfiT ilT;rr ~~ tTl" JlJl ~fumm~frr~ (what is the Ocean,
that he should hurt my offspring f). In these examples from the
classic dialect the present is used or the future. In the old and
epic style such, clauses require the optative mood (fur3:) cpo 344 f).
Mhbh. 1, 157, 2'5 ~ miT trQWJrfir tr::f ~tT~: (I se; no means,
indeed, how to get rid of distress), R. 1; 54, 3 qFfmFh'T orrow;:r fflil1i[
~~I
mft ".i"~T·
iWrtT
~mr;:::mnr
(why has V. left me, to
~
\
c:.
A
c:. ~
be captured by the king's attendants?), ibid. 3, 13, 11 C1.l1~9J i:r
~m- ~ ~~~
I a~ I~~'q(
1;fi7OfT
Fr'rn::r:
~.
-.!i
.....
.
c:.
\,.
.....
Rem..' The. pronoun tT, therefore, may even be correlative to
a preceding ~9J, ~Jf and the like. In all such cases the clause

ormr

~

1) The combination tT: ~ serves different wants. Sometimes it generalizes the relative, ,80 as to make it an indefinite = ~ot, see 287c.J and
Mrcch . X, p. 360 tTsr nsr ftmif »staying anywhere." Somet~mes it is to be
resolved into'~ (the »r(mowned" ,or the »well-known" etc.) tTl, as Mhbh.
1,67, 71 , .~~
:cr ~.:cr d' 'rr 6r~ ~:I::rfT.mTr.
iTn the same way
~
~
~.~O~
c:r ~, tT IJIm are to be resolved. Mudr. III, p. 115 ztr5rm ~.
~ .•.•• ~ ~ etc.

J
856
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bears a consecutive cnaracter more or less expressed. Hit. 6 'Jl'fu:r

~~iT.~

;:m

~~

••••

~~~g~ ~~~tJ~:.

(is there any learned man so clever, as to -), Mudr. V, p. 166

~gj~¥ f~lm9Jlld~a-ro (of what nature are those important affairs, that you should transgress the king's orders f),

·459.

type:lf:

. etc·i.

f#C~~~

'ring."

\

=

Mhbh. 1, 157, 14~1"3~lST~ ~ zrfu:r;;r ~~m7r.
.SO:Q1e 'other special idioms may be noticed:
1. the idiom mmu~ v. a. »surely''" cpo 395. Ven. I,p. 19 m~
Cf'ifiqrrfira' tr ~~ (my heart trembles, indeed);
2. the type, ~epresented by R. 2, 44, 14 m ~: gjrif :er
m
:cr ~ ~ffn~l1 'Q"ZTClTld": wf fuii (mTlTOIT~ (considering Rama;s
happiness, his heroism and his virtue, he will soon recover his
kingdom), cpo Latin qUa erat clementia .. Caesar, vietos conservavit
hostes and the like;

rn:ror

= mt CfiMFr,.....

as M. 2, 95 lTWm:tnqlllr(1Olf"ll~rlI::ch6Wtj~rll~rt1
o.
...
~ t1(qQllrld6i~qf{rllnj) ~; here the repeated 1J:
»'if some"
Cfiftm . .b. ody" an~ df some other," cpo Mhbh. 1, 79, 6. In this and similar constructions' the noun or the demonstrative referred to are
understood. Ope lTTOiFL == »as far 8,S" and the like (460 R. 1).
IT:

3.

zr:

=

The pronomlnaladjectives ,::r.f?5l+t,
...... ~!IT and the
after like, areas a rule used along with their demonstra..

460.
IT

the de..

fO~.- tives flTOf~, ~ etc. Kathds. 78, 130' mr9Jl~:,~CITfir m-

e ra

1-

ves ffT~R,

~

and the
like.

Gm m'lffi

CR:': (one may judge a cloth from its confltituent' threads

c:.

v, a. ex ungue leonem), Mhbh. 1, 167, 34~trn: ...•• TIlrrnrfu"m~~'f&nT
,
\ ...
fr rr~: (such a son as you wish will be born to you), M, 8, 155
~

lfl'Ol'ffT ~&;g;f~~T1orrfr

a::rtfl'~ (he must pay as much interest as appears

c:.

[from the documents]).
Rem. 1.

morrr.,

"

when subst. neuter, is sometimes employed,

, in a somewhat elliptical way, f. i. Vikram. V, p. 181 ~ ~T6i'iiT
m~T!IlSI'~

,./

~enf:crrftmT

4.t~ (and

l!rva9i

here will be your wife

f'or the whole time of your life), Da9. 74 qft6rrf~C1'm zrTor~ ~

~~ ~ (and its train consists of ~ll that is charming and splendid
here on earth)." Cpo Lat. quant'um est hominum ven'Hstiorum and

'I
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the like. -cpo also the turn' ~ ~lt (as much as), frequent with
commentators•
. Rem. 2. A cou.nterpart to the idioms mentioned in 459, are
lITf9J and mwrr. when connect~d rathe,r loosely with the main
Rentence.R 3, 24, 6 mG1lJT
'«f Cfi~ ~m 614'€4If{l\l: I m:rffi ::iT
c.
:'< '<" c-mi trTWt (considering the shouts of the birds ~ere, some danger is
near us). ~o eflpecially l.TTOli!and lTTOI'FfT
llas far as, in as much
as ," cpo 479.
'
Rem. 3. If the relative sentence import a reaso~, a consequence,
a pU'rpose, it is the pronoun ij'; that is the correlative ,of f1"TGW,
.
c.
, not ~ and ita synonyms. See 458, b) and 466.

==

'CRAPT.

IV. Relatiye adverbs and conjunctions.

Some noun·cases 'of tr may be used quite adverbi~;~:- ally and even assunle the nature of conjunctions, as
ad- ' '.
-...'
. ' ,.
verbs. QrI', rfpt, qrr: and tIfilTrT, 'moreover t:rTOfrf and tr101AI·
With them' rank such as a,re 'derived by means of adverbial suffixes, ;:rpn, ~,' Q
All of them serve t~
introduce various kinds pf clauses' and subordinate sentences~ If we except ~,restricted to temporal clauses,

461.

~

~

~

,

nt.

and ~, exclus!vely ~mployed in conditional and hypothetical protases, we cannot say that each of the named
conjunctIons has its own logical sphere of. employment.
So for instanee, -Q"f1 may sometimes express a reason,.
sometimes a circumstance, now itpoint~ to a ,purpose, now it merely, paraphrases, a fact.· Similarly
tfTO('rf, may be time-denoting
or it.
may indicate a
.
p~oportion. And so' on.
~
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RELATIVE NOUN-OASES USED AS CONJUNOTIONS.

a.)
462

462~463.

tTrr;
., rrr:r; tTrr:

AND

t1ftt I~ .
~

QrJ"" and the rest have nearly the character of such
conjunctions as Lat. quod and quo, Eng!. that. At the
,

Wi'

outset they were cases of the neuter of the pronoun.

90mpare f. i. these two sentences: Kumaras. 4, 9 m::ci)oq(fl@ft1 ~~
(that which you s~id., I understand it to be ~alsehood) .with Qak.

V ll'P:r~: U%ltT.1T~ ~m ~?;:~l:fcrr;:rqr~rr
rr.:z:Jm ~ ~
aClqj( -~
..I~TFm'.......
'~"~
~.
(that you have we.dded my daughter by mutual agreement, I forgive it both 0if you) .. In the former, l:IiI.. is the ace. of the pronoun
and expresses the objec,t of the relative' sentence ,in the latter
it is a mere conjunction serving to introduce the periphrase of
the subject of the main sentence, expressed by the demonstr. nn..J
but it' is no essenti.al element of the proposition. .
.

463.

Th~

ployment.

.

~he . conjunction Q'rT· is chiefly e,mployed to para.

~

. . ,

phrase a fact, especially if this fact be an important
element of the main sentence: subject or object. As 'a
rule, the demonstrative is added.
Pane. 147 ~~f7u ~..... ;:r(ChIQI~:1 ~rri:f.. (you arc not aware,
:
01..,
.
.
r,,\
"\
you have deserved hell), Vlkram. I, p. 18 ~ ~ vcr cNhJfI'rr~Slwn
~~ a-20lf q:qrr: (it is, forsooth, the glory of the Thunderer, that
his warriors triumph over' his adversaries), Mhbh. 1, 150, 23 ~:
~rrr\ fGii rr ll'?:d rrt:2r
or~f1~9J:;g;r fur"Slr.:nm rr;fr ~cr ;r m-cm:
(what
"'("'
n
can, be more miserable than this, that -), Pane. 56 fetl4ci ~<ffi
arlct5r QTnTCll %ltTT lct"~ for~ cnorFrr (is this right, that all kings' are
making war ~gainst me ?),~ Qak. II 37Cfitlf: lct" :q m::-CiFTT ll'ft~cr: ro~ll'm=r
c:rl1tU
(it is the highest glory for an archer, that his arrows
hit a moving aim). 1). - In the following instances, the relative'
~

~

:qm

1) 'In the archaic dialect the indeclinable arr.. occasionally Ber~es, like
the pronoun ll', for the periphrastic expression of simple nominal predicates (456). Ch. Up. 1, 1, 8 ~~T ~cr ~G~T, Max Muller translates
-- ll)nOW permiBsionis gratification". Cpo also the pasi.'lage of Mabav. quoted
466R.
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sentence precedes. Pane. 113 w[ llP*61l1firoir;ffiT f1t(t'Q!l ffi tt. (that you
covet the rank of minister, this too is unbecoming), Nala 18, 10 ~R;:r
qffmmT mr ::r ~:~ (she must not be angry, that he has left her).

464.

The object of the words of saying, thinking, believing
etc. is often paraphrased by a clause, introduced by
the conjunction trQ. Cpo 494. Likewise by Q"PlT (472)'
or QfT:.
Examples: Pane. 58 ~ ~T <sr;:IT orftmfff ~r~Mf6Il
~ ~ ~: (he being killed, people will say that Vas.
and Gar. have been killed in a battle with ~ great number of
warriors), ibid. 201 fti; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~,s~(you know, indeed,
that these are mY' subjects), Ch. Up. 4, 10, 5 rarll4lR:1~ m'tmriT
~~ (i understand that breath is Brahman), Qak. VI ;r fcfim ~
~ ~Fr'rlCii(fl~f~ ~ m~ tliOlIdnct'Htt. (have you not heard,
indeed, that even the trees of Spring obey to the order of His
Majesty P).
Rem. The well known Greek type Or~lt TOV &v;pcX BTl ~"tcXIO~ EfT'Tl
is also good Sanskrit. Pane. 280 mrmci %lllT tl'~ IT'01ir ~Torwr: ~,
Nala 17, 40 ~ ~: ~rPn ?m: cnJUmt ~ =t=f orcm-, R. 3, 3, 3 rort!I ~~: .~ ~ ~~, Mhbh. 1, 168, 9 ~ 4' m:nfit H~~:;rfci
OTT ,!fT: (but of my brothers I do uot know, whether they will

go or not).

r.rrr

Sometimes the sentence introduced by
has a
'"
m;r.
ambre or less causal character. When thus employed ~
causal
parti- ;:ra- is sometimes
that) f. i. after such phrases as 1
cleo
"
(im happy glad, Bad,' it ·iB good, I wonder etc., what
hav(1 I done to !l0M.1 and the like, sometimes it is ==
hecau8C, 8ince) aB. Cpo the pronoun q with causal meaning (458)~'

485.

=

J

Examples: Pane~ 143 ~.si( U:t:>61dlRi ~ m:r ~ ;:mrfir (I am
happy that I 'shall still pass the time there in your company),
here m=r
. "'- ==

m,scrn'
'(.~

(458, a R.),

Pane. 203 ;:r f&m ~
..l1l1i61€letVH'-!> ' .... , cnffU
Co
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;r qfu-rir,sm

(you have not done well. to have entered my dwelling-place), Mrceh. V, p. 188 ~m~ f.:re:trnw5i" (Fm <tfurrm ~h;:r rr~·
;rfi mRfR ~rrlSffirrcrr mrnz~~: qFrrmm (cloud,' thou art cruel, as
thou fdghtenest me first by thy thunder, then layest violent
hands on me, attac}.dng me with showers of rain, while I am
going to my sweetheart), R. 2, 113, 16 ~rrfu€r ..... u?;Tif rorfu mWi!,
(it is no wonder, that ~), ibid. 2, 63,38 fcfi rrorT~fr rrwor2r f.lor~rrT
;:rml •••.•
mfin~m (in what have I offended you that you
should ha,ve slain me F), ibid. 2, 6.1, 9 om~TT;:rir
;r;i
~ tr ;r ~g:w : I
A
\
c--. 't:-''=uqwJ;mT ;r # u~ QlmrTItmz~T (certainly, my heart is of the hardest
stone, since it does Dot burst into a thousand pieces now that
I do not see him [my son]), Mudr. II, p. 79 fEfi mlSfJ;U ~retrm ;r or~~
r.lTT ;r fuq-rU-lSf mI~fcfi orT ;::rrRrr qfr~ml ~:::r~T~ ;:t rrfr';::rID;:rf: ([may
it be inferred that] Qesha does not suffer from his burden, because he does not' throw off the 'earth, or [that] the Sun does
not feel tired , because he is not motionless F). R. 2, 68, 2 urr... (since)
precedes, rrQ. (for this reason) follows.
Rem. Occasionally u:::r and urr: are used like m"l in such phrases
as ·))1 am happy that" and the like. Prabodh. IV, p. 81 t.rrm,sft'q
u::r ~orTfir:::rl~cr ~~Tfurr: (1 am happy, that my master has in this
way honoured me), Panc. 296 fcfi orir ~rr~T1:rrom:::rT Ufr m;:r;~qf
(are we the equals of brahmans, thai you call us to dinner F).
urr: is occasionally put to verbs of knolOlng, saying, etc. (464).1
466
urr.., common as it if! as a causal particle, is somewhat rarely
UQ., found as a final or consecutive conjunction, that.=:: )lin order that,"

uct

'-1

cn-f!fu

~1~~1 or

== dnconsequence of which." Pane. 199 f9tmrrTillSlt ~ ~

or con- .Rr~TTf2r~

U?Cfi7.mftr ~orT;;:r BlTmrf;rr (frighten them in sorrie way or
8:i~~~ other, that perchance they may not return somehow), Ka9. on
P. 3, 2, 36

explains

'J5ft;[.§qgm

rma::rrT:

in this way ~& ;:rrq !1;\'T

UfBttlTW ;:r qt;li:lf";'rr (being indeed so eloqely guarded as not to Bee
c--.

'

the sun), Kumaras. 1, 37 ~morm 1:TQ (in so much that). Cpo M].'cch.
Y, p. 201, where Carudatta exclaims orq:mrrlT~ j:fk:::rQf5rrrr'.nT mrr~
~r~ I 'J5f~~~mHITT U{~ mum qfp;orm: (leli the rain descend incessantly and let the ligh.tningflash for ever, in consequence of
which I hold my beloved in my arms, her who was unattainable
to somebody like me).

I

4
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Rem. Mahav. II, p. 21 the raxasa says ?J";r& ~ cIT 11i'€fi..tm4 .. a~
~, the literal sense of which is »to give her to another
is mischief to you ," but when t,ranslating more freely »woe to
you, if sho should be given to another." In the archaic dialect lTQ.
is occasionally a full synonym of aft. Only see these passages of the
Chandogya-upanishad: 5, 15, 2 u~~ ~~
(your body
would have perished, if you had not come to me), and 6, 11, 2 u~cnt
moo maT m(mTel ~lSUFrt (if the life leaves one of the branches [of
the tree], that branch withers).
In 'this passage of AQval. G~hyas. \3, 4, 7) rrm ?;;lOR"mmIT U{T;'
r4'T9J~m- T.m: (the cases of prohibition to study Holy Writ are two.
~
"\- "fold: impurity of person and impurity of place) urI. may be accepted
»if," but one may also account for it by referring to
the idiom mentioned in the foot-note on p. 358.

tnm

;rmmm:

==

467.

Of

tIrr:

and

tTfqrrr. the causal enlployment is more

qrr..

trn'

an~

strongly marked than of
They not only denote
~ the reason, but also the effi'cient and material cause:
for, becau8e. The period is sometimes expressed in full
Q'fqTfT..... ffi~"Trr, qrr: ..... rrrr: sim., sometimes the
"'.
'"
demonstrative is not added. Pane. III, 105 ~~CfII Y-fm
\

lll;;tjlfEtfu~a::T~n: Iq~tjr~QIet9JTefT~~'?fT;::rfq

t~ (since the wise have
declared clemency the highest virtue, one must protect even the

smallest insects),ibid. p. 107 mr~m~e-~mh:fim'¥ nn: 9JiCfiiifT ;::rTll '-tfutm'Frt,
ibid. 72 ~ rol-.uFrt urr: (this d~es not hold gool, because -), cpo
Kathas. 30, 39. - Both urr: a,nd wmrr, are excessively frequent, when
~dding the causes to facts already mentioned before•. '!'hen they are
concurrent with ~, and like this, they may be said to serve for
coordination J;'ather than subordination. F i. Pane. 241 ~ cmflTTo

~.

mtj'l;;llTCfitj'q~rT U~T=ffi' ITn: I un:
~

~...

e-

~a~ff :q ~: (it is good for
~

us, that Eaktaxa is gone, for he is wisebuttheso [others] are stupid).
Rem. With the same function are used the full phrases t,-;:'f
CfiTp:rr;:r,
i'OI1TT ;:r

lroTTI'Cfirrmf!? mcnrrmrr,. and the like. Pane. 216

?J~

tj'l-.tr

orrnrrcir tr;::r CfiTttir;rTl;;llTfi:t~~fi' me-t: (you must not stay with

j
\
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us, for we have taken possession of this lake), ibid. 218
== Lat. nam aupplex non intel'ficitur.

9:1 ( QllH,~) ;r m.~

468.

"""

l:ff~

.

The conjuDction rr;.r is chiefly expressive of purpos?
01' intention. One might, therefore, expect it to be
construed with the optative or the future? and indeed
so. it is, yet the present is oftener employed, especially
in simple prose. The same applies to q[fT, when a final
particle, see 471:
.
1. with T~: Kathas. 3~) 106 ~~r;.1T or~ morr ~Ft ~~I ~.:r
W ~ ~:m;:IT ~Trn;.fq..lf1i9Jrt.T (therefore I will retire to the forest
'.!l

~

......

now' and pray to Had, that I may neYer'more be e:x:posed to
;such misfortunes); - 2. with future: Pane. 329 ~rmt ~rfq tr~~ ;r
ilt.T q~rn (J will go more swiftly, that he may not o-rertake me); to
.a.with present: Pane. 327 trlSfZT
tr;:r rr~ rr~ (dismiss me ,that
I may go 4ome), ibid. 52 ZTfrcii'fu~ J:\OTCl-iTflir ff~ ir;r trmCfiTp ·mm'~.
Wh.en the demonstrative precedes) the sentence in.troduced by 'tr;=f

m

may be also a consecutive O\lO, as it points to the direct consoqu80;ce

Ot the action signified by the main sentence. Kathas. 12, 100 n'lH
c.ft' Wr ~:I iIqr~m f;rciFfrr (act so that he will retire from my houae),
Hit. 10 the tiger speaks ~ ~frrorr;Cff'fi'i~T tr;=f ~fcr ~ordi·
~~ zr~ ~~~ a::rcrfit~fir ~I am so free from eovel,ousness, as

to wish to give -).

489.

On the other hand, --.q;:r - as it properly signifies
"by the which" - may introduce also a oaU8u! sentence.

Kathits. 86, 121 tr~ ~rerrr«(rr: I nrf~ WrIT

rrm ~ ~TOI'T~qqrrrfi:rm

(be..

cause you have struck me -), Pane. 274fel;q~m~m ~~T tr::r~T5q~i;ln:
(am I inferior to them, that they should laugh at me P). OPt 465 n.

.p.) trm'.
470
lim·

The employment of

qm

bears a great resemblance

to that of Latin ut. Like thiB, QJ~T has originally been
a particle of com~arison "as ," the correlative of which
is the demonstrative "so, thus.?l Yet its duty is not

1,

§ 470.

Serves
ucor,
.
ompanson
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limited to the expression of equation, but extends to
many other logical relations, chiefly c01'l8equence and
PU~'po8e or aim, though it luay answer so,metimesourcausal
or l1181'ely epexegetical "that.'"
a.) When used in its proper sense for the sake of
comparison, the parallelislu of rr~T ... .. rrm or its syno-

nyms (~Cf~, \ r-~9) is frequent, aJthough the omis, sion of the demonstr. is not excluded. Pat. I, p. 51 tr~
:.,~l~ (be it so, as you desire), Utt. II, p.27

fcmrfrr

~: ~

fcrm

rr~or rrI'H Sl3- (the teacher bestowB his learning on his 'sluggish disciple
just as he does on the keen~witted one), R. 3, 19, 18 ~mm ~m~
tr7.TT-s;::rrzrlsum mn (I am reduced to this state, as [if I were] a
woman of bad conduct who has no protector), Hit. 108 ~~wiI
zreIT m.Jfit; - demonstr. omitted: Nala 22, 4 ~T~;:f Cfim';:ff fir qmfa::or;;r.t trm (speak to him as, Parnada spoke), Mhbh. 4, 2, 5 ;lw;:ff
mlT ;:rtm (they will consider me like a king).
~
c "
Rem. 1. trl'll may also be = ))in so far as." R. 3, 5, 18 Rama
admires the knightly' attitude and the. vigour of Indra and bis

m

L{

I

•

men, who appear like youths of twenty-five, ~ furn'frf says he to
~~
'--',..J::;;
t:'..!:-"\',
"\ ~ ,.
,L axmap.a WI<-j:;f' ~ror~llrrorTllllctl"!.: ','" tr'?T~ 3:~~ rw:r=:n l\.ltl~;:rr:
(they bear the shape of youths of twenty-five, in s,o far as we
may judge from their outward appearance)~ Hence;:.r m:rT..... m.rr =:', '
Lat. 'non
quan1J' 1. ))llot so' much...• ~ as," f. i. Kumaras.

tam.....

~' -t::; ~.cr
~
~ R-~
fa! ~ r~.~ ~
nr;r:
"'11~' ? ay"'CE:n:ltrl'lTi'OlGy./1U,~R(41~&ltj~.. q(: "lllqn ~llf,
UT::orll':, 2. >lDot exactly
but,'? f. 1. M. 2, 96 ;:r rmnrFrT[sc. ~.

5·, 37

rr~T ;y

rnfm] 9Jcm;ff ~f.llFrmiaortrTl
fursru-m- tlSi,;::Tf.t:
tr7.TT
'-.!I ' ' - . ! I
'-.!I

m?r4" Rm9J:'

Rem. " 2. In protestations and oaths tr~TT..... Fr4" urtr.:r== )as
sure as..... so surely." R.2, 64, 40 'lIQTQT,sfifll"'lrT '-.!I
Q'5l' f.t?JT: QT~mTl
R;:.r um;:.r n~~ rrm~~mfu l't!.... (assure as' you being sinless
have been killed, my son, by an evil· doer, so surely may you go
swiftly to the abodes of the warriors), cpo Nala 5, 16-20. (
Rem. 3. trl'lT with ful~ may be ~ »as if" (343, d). Ch. Up.

..

5, 24, 1 . mlr~TrR~ "l~m;r ~ltTT~T~ffirolTrr.. (this would be as if a
Ulan were to remove the [live] coals and pour his libation in [dead]

,j
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ashes. R. 3~ 51, 34 the vulture Japayu is said to have fallen upon
RavaJ?-a in tlie same way)) as if some mahaunt mounts. a wicked
elephant" ~ mr~ ~m mr~ J12"~
Rem. 4. ~ ...• rr~fl are equivalent to ~~T••••• ~T. With
optative ~. is also == ))as if." Varah. Brh. 2, 19 :::m~~w
Ui\rliU I{QUTArr4:f1 ~mtrl'?;;~~r::rlll (a prediction by ignorant men is as
~
useless as if one were to question a clod of earth at the town-gate).

-

-

4·71.
b) final
and
consecutive.

b.)Q'm' points to the result, either effected or aimed
at. The re8utt e-lf'ected
is set forth by tim construed
'Jf
I

with a past tense and preceded by nm. The re8ult
aimed at or (what is often id'entical) the purpo8e is expressed by ~T construed with an optative (fu:r~),
-...
a future or, as is oftener done,.a present (cp. 468).
In both categories of sentences the demonstrative, n2ff
is generally added.
Ex a,m pIe s: 1. ~T points to the result effected. Kathas. 25,
120 ~tr1JT TI mIT mr tfCfiif tiT rr~T ~T I 7Imarr ;:r &i;:rTfQ' trffr~~;:r lTrr-m
'"
e-(and by degrees he became such a master in this art [bo~ing],
that no adversary on earth could vanquish him)" Pane. 318 ~ Fr.:r
~m;:rRI'1R;r ~or ~&:rfr 0'fT ~T ~ m;) ~: (as he was thinking
so, he gave the pot such a kick that it broke). See also Kuma.ras.5, 15.
2. ~m signifies the result aimed at, the purpose. Here the
pre s en t usually follows. Pane. 2 ~T ~ ~r'lfT: fufi' U'T'Fr'rr rrm;:rwnrfTm (act so as to cause my wishes to be. fulfilled), Kathas. 26, 42
~
?¥fTtr ~ rrv.rT Q"'lfT&:4:fq qw:rrfir rrt !!lSm~q;:ftfir~ (cause me to see your
queen to-day), Fane. 151 ~ rrm ~l'mmfir ~T ~q:~TR tr trn:rrmm ~icrFrr
e-(I will eat [of it] in such a way ,as to be supported by it for many
days), Qak. I m'S!:T~~ruT mn ;:r '-term rrv.rT~rrf9' ~~ (I too will take
care, that there may be done no harm to tho hermitage), RH. 108
a-md"
n;;:rm imrQ'tI: - Yet, the 0 pta ti v e (fmV is also found,
especially in ornate style and in ancient literature. Mhbh. 1, 163, 3
'~T nOli: ;:r f3R:g;fF, ;:m'(Errfu;:r: I rrv.rTir ~T'(?1JJT orT~: (but this brahman

-

;::rmm

'>
I
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should be warned, that the townsmen may not become aware of it),
Kathas. 13, 55 u :qrqm
0l~f.:CH'lI.-id€lIV]
tTt1TnT.s~
I rmT ~
rr.:rt tr tfl'lT
~
C"....
....
\1'," ,:j.011
~tf~ ~ Titfrr, Vikram. II, p. 38 rT§qm~ tfl':l"T u~tI'TI&;fr ~W!.: Instance of the fu t u r e: f anc. 105 T-ftTFtT);cj nT'-tfT•..• i?r~ ~T .
tfI'lT ~T.sfQ" ~sm;:nmCfi~l'.fr.lTmT ;:r ~'tm"fu (I have made them so discordant that you will see them never more deliberate together).
The future is of course wanted, if the main sentence has a future.
Nal~ 1, 20 ~;m~~ ('crt Cfil'-Tmtsmfir ~'f.(1 tfI'lT ('OIG..~ g~;r l;TT ~wFrr
Cfi~furr: Likewise the optative, if the main sentence has an optative. Da~. 138 nm fuif ~~'lmr tfeTT ~n ~{Tmn (1 will arrest the
poison, but in such a manner, that he will be left for dead).
Rem. 1. If the demonstrative is not added, tfm = »[in order]
that." Pane. 56 id"~tfT.sq l'OrtTT f.'m~nf tTm T-fT-f m;r.-ca
14 IC@Frr (you must
cexhort y<;mr husband, that he may kill my enemies). Cpo Nala 1, 20.
Rem. 2. Instead of tTl':fT ;.r with optative, epic poets often use the
simple ;.r (405 R. 1). Moreover, m may be = »lest," when it agrees
with aorist or with optative, ·in epic poetry even with the future,
cpo 405 R. 1. - In affirmative sentenees tne omission of (f~T is
very rare, yet there are instances of it. R. 1, 39, ] 1 ~r tmunt
'Ps1;u1JT.siW~: C[inT ~&rr.. (make the sacrifice to be accomplished without flaw).

c.) q~T serves to paraphrase the object of knowing,
c) ~T
•
d l'
t' t
n::T
.
para- saymg, ec arwg e c. JUs as ~r-!; (464). Kumaras. 4,36 fcrftff

472.

Ilhhrasbes.~ rr tfI'lT ~T: mt!Tqcrr(,u~Fr ;:r
~
"
~ "

teoject.

qt fc;r;rT (you know, certainly, that
Kama cannot be without me, even for a moment), Malat. IV, p.
69 ?Ifu ~OIT~n tTm tjIT&§:{or q~~~·if ~TWfu (say, did you believe that it was Bhur. who will give me Malatl ?), Pane. 200
m;:rffircr '-T0IT~m&0IT~;:fT ~~tT ;.r ?::Ttsr: CfiFmtf':, Mhbh. 1, 42, 34: Ka~yapa
starts to the rescue of king Parixit ~iT
f;;.
rr;.r [sc. CfiTllm] n~m:rm
ri
..!J
,~
c-..
"fT~u=;:rir1

{'fi'ffCfi:

q;;:rrr~it ~lI:uTI tfilm~

Rem. In the first and the last of the instances quoted we are
free to translate tT~T by »how.') Indeed, this employment of ~
does not lie very far from that, mentioned 411.

473.

d.) Finally, Q"EfT may sometimes have the nature of
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a causal particle.

This seems to have been more usual in
ancient literature, than afterwards. Oh. Up. 6, t 3, 1 ff6Ton:rm :::r
OO~~
.~
~
.
c
par- .~ rT'lTTfuc:;;r'T:::rqorr;r (he [the Bon] having looked for it [the salt ,
ticle. he had placed in the water] did not find it; for, of course, it
was melted), R. 8, 57, 19 ~ama surmises, Slta wili have incurred
some harm•. ~~T WTCfiTF:r~T1 fu":::r~' mmrrT cniQ' rrm~r£;:r:qrrrm: 17.T~~H
;iror .~
(fm trK~~ ?r (- as it is chiefly prognostics of evil,
c--.
'.!l
that appear to me).
This causal meaning of (f\'.lT is sometimes indicated by adding
fit, the exponent of causality. R. 3, 11, 47 ~orr3Q~ ~ n~(f....

d)rT'lTT,

when a

'mT~(f~

~

!'

("

~

q:::rMTn{mfT.....

'.!l

~c

(fm

~~

~1l:J' or;j~H(f

mm:

~

ql'q

~mJ:"" ~:.
'.!l

In the instances quoted the clause with u-m follows the main
sentence. If it precedes, we may translate it by a's much as, consid~ring, etc. Nala 21, 8 rn:rt~T ~Rmw: ~f;;::ror ?r~;fT~ ~~
~ ==tCff ~(Sf ~: (con~idet'ing the joy, which causes to me the

sound of the chariot, I know it is Nala).

c.) '~
474.

m;r

AND

UTotrl'

is a. temporal conjunction == our "when," Its de-

Inonstrative w,hich is generally not omitted, is rT?\f "then."

rrm

Pane. 303 m;:T
Fmm7f;;;:T~lf:'" ~?r;:r ~T ~mmn:, Mrcch. I, p. 55
m;:r f1 l.-TlT(f~fint ;;;:m ;rr: ¥T;rrt~nt ~ I ~mr m~TQ"(ffq m;mfmrrrt fu~sfq fu"rmff ~;:r:.
uCD repeated is of course =: »whenever." Kathas. 25, 216 nBlT"

~ufu 1120 m;:r, n?J n2J amMmmn~ro mfim:. p. 24 ~~3, rnora:mr'ffTT n~
~~~Tftm .q;:f~fi;:: ~tor ~~~ trfffirrnr;r.- m;:ttqrn
))since." R. 2, 116, 13 ror ~ ~~~ mrr orrRfI .~ ~
'fcI~ m~T;r (for the hermits are being vexed by the raxasas
'.!l
.....
since the time, that you stay here).
'
f;;rfu

:q ~sfq

(f@ :»at the very time that." Ven. I,

475.
Zl'TOI'i'!:

trrSTrT is chiefly used of time. Then the parallelism
qlot~! ..... rTTOfr( is generally expressed in full. Two
~

cases are here to be distinguished. Either 8imultaneou8ne88
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0f the two actions ig denoted, or the .action with f'f1OId
is precedent to the other.

~

mmt

I. If qT~rr: .... rrrq~, or inversely ffi6f~.... ·

ilTClrJ:

.... m- are expressive of shnultaneonsness, ilTCfrT properly ==
~
whii: a8 long a8, wkile. Yet, it is also expressive of at which
time, when, sometimes it may even be rendered by a8

~-

. 800n a8.
1. lTT01'FJ as long as, while 1). In this meaninK it· is construed
with the present, even when expressive of past facts, cpo 327.
Hit. 68 @ llTor?;::i( ffiorrfl:r ~ :::r emlowr (as 'long as' I live, you

ought not to fear), Pane. V, 64 ~T~tT~~HI6lj\~S14 'fFT:'3~
~ lT10Fl 9!triTfu 0fCi) tH":. In both inst~nce8 morf!: .•.. iilOl"i!..
'»durin,g which time..... during that time." But not rarely its
meaning is »during which time..... in the meanwhile." Pane. 290

=

~t [sc..~:] ~?JtiH?\ I{ QI fififu~u ~'tiftfffi d 100C(frlad~it.s~:
~: ~,ibid. 42 u~ @?.. 'Mtl~~ ~STfu ~~ad"~ ~~
mr;r: urr'-trm (as she is going to her sweetheart, she comes across
her husband 2).
.
2. m&f!.. at which time. Pane. 277 moT'Fft[~J3rqllafi1 ~ q;f
r
. .
. ~
C(C(9J (as he opened the basket, he saw the paralytic), Kathas.
4, 36· lTl'OI'frchRgrll H'TOI'f;;:r~Tm ~~ (as she went on a litt~e,
she was stopped. by the priest).
.
.
.'r
. 3. ~ as soon as Pane. 313 ~m ~\ea;;n10l~U3tl&:I(&:i1: (as
soon as ·the ass was seen, he was beaten with sticks).

476.

1

II; If the sentence introduc~d by. tt'1'Of~ is expressive of an actio,n, subsequent in time to that expressed.
by the main sentence, two cases are possible:
1) Cp.the similar employment of~ when preposition (54 R. 2 and cpo
169).
2) i'.JIOIttllcHl.:'" flIOl'MiOlCl.= :t.for every time.... for this .time" (cpo
252,3°). Mudr. ~ IV, p. 143 alO1<t:t(61f?;:j(ir'iri3£l'T~RCfil£T;:;rmt17~-rorfff
. ~~ri'~ ~~IU

"10l'M(0Ia::~ ~~:.

.
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tITE{rJ. == till

a.)

wh'at time, until.

until is generally construed with the furl or with its'
equivalent, the present (4681. Then it expresses the intent-io1i,
but when stating a fcu;t, past tenses are admissible (cp. 471).
Examples: 1. with furI. Dag. 156 ?rm "-T~Sl~~TUTmlT@I'fu3"n~T
ftm r:rTOI'Ctt.u-n;nr mcI20uT: r:rrfurm~CFiliRUul:£. (therefore you must protect her, until I bring her husband here), Mudr. V, p. 167 rrT3"1Jnt
mor;:norrlJOfq?r-:r
cnf~ ~..... (let him be beaten until he has ~n,
fessed the whole); 2. with the prE>sent. Pane. 276 mcr~t
T!~rcTT
umrr~rfir 'rTTor0f i'orm ~GfTncu'r. (you must stay here, until I return
,with food), ibid. 286 nTor'[1rriT UIT;::r fttnrnm UT~~qq~rfi~ ;:fti'Ol"l
U~Tm; 3. with the future. Da9. 72 tnfTm~or cnrf;rfu~ ~;:rrf.?r morftri
UCfi1l~.
. .. tfcnnTa-or ~i'frmfrr; - 4. with past tense, stating a fact.
~...,
l~
Kathas. 4, 58
.sfq ~()fWr:] nTor~ftCfiTfi-TFr£.:r~n:I UT~nm tfqJ?::1l3"Tfuqfrrprmrr.. (the maid-servants beguiled the priest, until at the
third pranara the judge came).

= until.

U10li!

mWr

I

C.

on

477. b.) it is simply stated that the action of the nlain
morrr..sentence has happened before the other. 'l'his is done
+;::r=

bef~re, by the phrase

rrrc.rrr..... trrer'!

with negation, the
:~~:~ literal meaning of which is: one action happened, as
long as the other did not happen. It is to be noticed,
that. ;:r has no fixed place, but may precede EfrGfrr
or follow it, either close to or separated from it by
,
other words.
Examples: of mcr~ == before, Lat. pri'U8q~tam. Pane. 74 mor;;r
.

cnfu~fu mor~

~

WUrrTl-T (go away soon, before anybody knows of
it), Mhbh. 1, 202, 11
CFirrl-TCi'fT~
Qrq3"5f1JT:...•. morrtf~mm
(you
c.
c-.
~~'-lll
must strike them, before they have taken root); -- u1"OIf'!.: •••• ;::r.
Nagan. II, p. 37 ;::r mor::a~Tfir UTor;qq g:~~;..Tt fumT1JTmm~;::r qt;luro

m;,
rt

(1 do not let go [your band], before you see my sweetheart painted

on the stone), Pane. 67 wort ~a::u 1JT~ qFmlrr) ;::r l,.'fcrT;nfu"wm
(tell it me quickly, before 1 make a bite of you), M. 2, 172 ~itm f~
~Torm~~ ;::r mUff (before he is born in the Veda, he is equal
to a 9t\dra); - ;::r morrr. Pane. 320 the chief monkey gives to his

369
;..1

band the counsel of fleeing away ;::r mOTf~&lSft ~'tffUT 4-101ffiRTa~rr~T
~
oR' ~:, ibid. II, 191 ~ j::\OroT ;::r ~ Jl~IP)~

maw

~firom:rfcmr I ~

ttmir

~qfufrr

tr.

Rem. Another word answering to Latin priusquam is~. Indeed,
. like our »before," ~'fT is sometimes a preposition, sometimes an adverb, sometimes a conjunction (cp. 324 R. 1.). In the classic dialect
it is alm9!'t, obs,olete.

478.

c). When construed with the 1st person of the present,

~~:;- mc.rf:[ may also denote the purpose. In this case, the
°r~:;.l main sentence which genera~ly precedes, is only ex-

pressive of some preparatory action to, be completed
"about the time" at which the action purposed is intended to take place;. rTTc.rrr...... is as a rule omitted. Q~k.

I ~n "-fT~{M iTT 'J..'?f~OT tir ~2Trqa mOT@nf!m (charioteer, in
order to avoid disturbing the hermitage, you must stop here, that
I may descend), Kathas. 16, 38 ~ ~: gJtq ~TfOTT m01]:~~ (cook
an excellent meal for me, quickly, [that I may take 'it] when I come
here after bathing), Vikram. V, p. 162 king to chariote6r fT{~

,j

9Jf

~

·lTTOTR~Tfir.

Rem. In this passage

?:ffOIf'.t is construed with the 3d person of

the imperative. Mhbh. 3, 72, 4 '~!IOI""" ~T;;r: ••• 1 ~ ~
tr QVTI::mmiir~.

4'19.

Not rarely ·the purpose is set forth by tT~ in a~
almost elliptical way, no main sentence being expressed.
In other terms,
with the 1stpers. of the pre""
sent is used in self-exhortations, such as are explained 356. Sometimes we may translate it by "in
the meanwhile." Mudr. II p. 59 Q 101c(€t44irQ (I~ r.mtl'Tiit (well, let

mc.rrr

me wait on Minister Raxasa), Qak. I m~~TfirmmTJ;rm

cm:rrm, Vikram. IV, p.
480.

114 1lT0IC(M"CfiI;R-

fm:rt

trfrMT-

Q..(\s;'H"l.dtllmt"ir.

11lO(fJ is not always time-denoting, it is also a conjunction" of manner == a8 far a8., in· 80 m.uch as, as is,
24
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mc«r.... indeed, evident from its etymology.

MaIa-t. III, p. 50 ~mir .

..... ~n~
(in flO far as I have heard, M. was the cause),
~'~ III
Kathas. 5, 136. In this meaning rr'lfT is also available, see 470 R. 1.
Rem. 1. Note these phrases: 1. ;:r morn....• mom »not so
much.••.• but rather." KUhas. 26, 23';::r _
:q Cfj..ICfiQ ~ ~~'f ~rrr
--.=.
c:;

. ~ in so ~Mrtrer
far as.

:::rmrrr ~ ~m~saror ;::rrmrrr: (v. a. »instead of seeing that
Gold-city, I myself am lost and I have made the chief of fis:Q.ermen
to perish also," liter. I have not so much seen Gold-city, hut I
have rather -); - 2. ;:r Q'{':t or ;::r mqm~
lfTOri!. )),not only.....
. hu~ also." Kathas. 28, "160 ~~n~tf ~ ~I;::r
;::r R~ ma;rrmormmrt (not only the wound did not heal, but it became even a
~:rfTi=t,fQ'~

....
4i"

fistula,), Panc. 36 ';::r

cRam

UOfCOT ~ir~3T 11161f*lttfin~ffimQ"~t l.T~

mm~fi:r~·qi~'fuTwfrT (it is not only the attendants, who are so natured,

480*.

but the whole of the creatures of this earth stand to each other in some
relation, friendly or otherwise, for obtaining food») cpo 470, R. 1.
Rem. 2. Pat. I, p. 9 wnW ni'Of7."
~
tf}n~~:
9JT~'QTT;::r'-\
G'
~
"""\~'~c....
,
-....!J
'Fora:.~ (we say: they exist, only in so far as they who know the
theory [of grammar] employ them in their theories) ~ffordl:l an
instance of nT6l1!:.... rri!. instead of nT6l7f: •... tTT6l7f: For analogous
phrases see 458 b).
In both acceptations, of time and of manner, one will meet occasionally with morm
~10lrr:. Ins~ances of tTTOmT == )as far as" are
found especially in Patanjali, of mornT
)whilst; as ," morrfr ;::r
»before" in the Bhagav. Pur. and elsewhere.

==

=

d.)
481.

=

q~.

rr~ (if) is chiefly eUlployed in, the protasis of

C0Il:-

rr~ after ditional periods. This main function will be treated in
verbs of
,
1vub~ir:fJ, the following chapter. But, moreover, like our "if ,"
znqtmwfJ
etc.
Greek El, Lat. 8i, Q'I?\ serves to introduce the relative
.sentence which is the object of verbs of doubting, inqztiring, o08ervin.g, eaJpecling, telting and the like. q~qTfi:r
~

q~

==

"I will see if (whether)~"

E x amp 1e s: Panc. 200 m:;~nt ~ aru;n~f;r~fffi: (inquire, if
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(

,)

there is any opportunity cot' being relieved from this misfortune),
ibid. 12] Cfil'ltT tr ll~n cnfmCfQitl"w-ft.;:rTm1!l' (tell me if -), Mhbh. 1, 154,4
1Tf7.: Cl~tT &;:r~ rei 'a:orfff tl"~ crrr.~rp: I\\1Rf~~ ~ (~ell me whether you
are the deity of this forest or an apsaras), Qa.k. VI 'fc5r-q,-£nT uit
cnr~0q;:rU-'Fll n~ ~nrfn- mTn (reflect if not "one of his wiVes may
r\
bl
~
......
be in the family-way), Kumbas. 5, 44 era:: ~ ~-:q~T'(CfiT 'fu~TOlft
u~mm ~ (say, if the splendour of the evening-sky illumined
by moon and stars, does befit Aruna). - Sometimes l:Tfi: and lTrl
. h RTSflT '(won d)
' h sueh ph rases"P.147
3,3,
are equa11 y aval.'] abl'e, f. '1. WIt
er, an dWIt
as I cannot bea~", I do not. believe~ Qi1k, III 'fcfi2:tSf 'f.;rir uffl: f5mTT~ var
;,vittht.
9.1lJ:TT~~\OTTlT~F5fRfr (what wonder is it, that the two stars of the asterism
Vi~akhi1 join the crescent?), n" 2, 51, 14 ;rrilU rrlt morFrr uS[ IT (I
do not think, they are alive), ibid. 2, 86,15 we have the like sentence, but the "verb is an optati.ve. (ma,9;:). Cpo also R. 2, 73, 8
~~-rtT~. m~m111
and the like.
-..!>
\
......
Notealso tr'Fc;: with verbs of swearing'} cursin.q and the like.
Pane. 75 ~ a:Cl~: 9Jqv.r: ~~~ ff?J~0I10Trfir (1 may be cursed
~y gods or parents, if I taste of it).
482.
Sometimes the clause with nfa':: is used in a somewhat eHiptiea] way, viz. without. apodosis. Qi1k. VII Dushyanta c0!lsiders
whether he shall ask the boy, whom he already suspects to be
his son, about the .name of his mother: nit m&~~T ~g:?mffrt ;:rn:rn:
'["~~:r. (if I should ask now' the llame of his mother ?). In a si~
milar way, if ho,peis uttered. R. 2, 59, B ';lT~ lrft
tT::f: ~:
~f(jR (hoping: »)pe~haps Barna will again address' me"), ibid.
3, 54, 3 S1t~ when being car~ied away by Ra.'Va~a casts off her
upper-garmeI1t and her jewels among a little band' of apes l:Tfa: 11nlf
m~ftm (p~rha~B they will show them to Rltma). 1)•.Such. senten~es
require the optative (fm:v be.cause of .the nature of'their contents.
A d.ifferent charactel' is displayed by such ellipsis, as is shown
R.S, 17, 21, where Cftrpanakh~ suys to Rama rraf1TT ;:rm ir ~m
I

m

r

1) Cp. th; similar li!J!1ployment of I~atin iii, f. i. in the Aeneid~ book
VI, VB. 187 si n~n~ Be nobis ille aU1'eus arbor~ "amus ostendat nemore in
tanto.
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trfct ff ~n:

(my brother is named Rava~a} whom perhaps you will
have heard OQ.1).

483.
uqfq.

m

By adding
to tf~, we get trlJrq, the concessive particle though, although. Its correlative in the
apodpsls is rr~Tfq neverthele88 , however, yet, either expressed, or omitted. Pane. 37 umq ~or:q;:f ;r . CfiTTfi?r rrmiQ'
~orrm ~OIG::T{'if;:rTm21 orT~: (even if he does not listen to your words, yet

you must blame your master that he may amend. his faults), Kathas.
:q ff &jl rrmfiT ~or fOl~ I~a ( ~.
you are valiant and have a great army,
you must never trust to the victory in battle ~ since it is inconstant),

52, 375

qmr

orru uqfq 9JI~ ~;u.mrr

rrrr (my child, though

Qak. I orT=Er ;r m3!:mm (p;lfq tr or:r:ITfin I com cf~Tmm~w ;:rfu llrolTnTr (though
she does not join in the conversation, yet she listens attentively,
while I am speaking).
Rem. 'J1fr.r 2l~ instead of 2lqfq is poetical, as f. i. Prabodh. I,
p. 10 . 'J1fq aft fuf9:r\OrT: mTT~
orr -..!>cou~
UUTTuT
rrmRfI IT;:r ~fumn"...
\
-..!>
-..!> \ -..!>\
(though my [Kama's] bow and arrows are made of flowers, nevertheless the whole c:t:eation with gods and demons, is mine).,
~.

CRAPT.

V. The conditional period.

The conditional period is a compound sentence, made
3~:~t- up of a protasis an.d an apodosis./The protasis contains
period. the condition, whereas the apodosis states what will
happen under the said condition. The grammatical ex-

484.

ponents of the pl'otasis are q~ or ~rr: Of these, q~
~~ since it is a relative, heads the sentence, at least in
~
~
~ prose. But, as a rule,
is not put at the head, it

:qrr.

is often the last word of t.he sentence; yet, fI', ~q,;:r sitn.
being used·, it is put close after theIn..
In the apodosis no correlative is necessary t Yet it is
1) Cpo Lat. si, f. i. Aeneid, book II,

VB.

81.

§ 484.
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fT7T

fTQ"

rrF£-,

Oorre- often expressed vi. z.
or ' \ .or. . . . or
occalative
'
~
demon-.
lI:n"rn'
strati- Slona y '... ~ .
Vhes in
Examples
of ~
and ~rr:
a.) without correlative in the apot e~~
.
ql~
dosis. dosis. DaQ. 105 {f~ ~~ ~ ~0n llt:t (if I am a thief, fetter

me, gentlemen), DaQ. 72 {fft~ m Iclrq 1C(t1m
;:r mTTJi- t;rrnrmm
llliCfiqtrnc.rT
C'-..!>
c
~'\ ~.

~'\

~flJUtm: (if Your Holiness does not afford me protection, the god

of fire must be my refuge); ~ Kathas. 25, 19 mlCfr.-crnl 5rffl ~rr (say
-..!>
'
it, Reverend, if' you know it), Kumaras. 5,40;:r ~ ~liifu
(answer me, prithee, if it is no secret).
b.) with correlative. Hit. 23 c.rw;i- ~ful on ~~-fi:t or:qm morc;:filfiit: qm: (if food is wanting, one must entertain one's guest at..
least ;ith kind speech), DaQ. 90 ~lT~~ t:fcrFrmrqqrr m;:r q~ l-TWr
(Hshe ~hould be brought to reason, that would be charming); ---r
Mhbh. 1, 43, 1 Taxaka says to KaQyapa c.rfct aj ~ ffir 9Jru: Fciifufu~I
or:rir mn CD?firir sTIcra CFmm'Q'; - Pan,c. 334 ~9if
~
m:a ~.sfQ' ~~nr: (if [you] are obliged to go, even this· crab may be
your companion), Kathas. 24, 146 ;:r ~~
nFrcfifurtr~lt fu'mqm-..!>
~ (if you are not angry, I have something to entreat of you); Pane. 16 ~fit'T!T rr~ fW~ q;q1;:r: ~~; - Qak. VII ;:r ~~f;r
~s~ &?t.s~zr m~9J: (if he is not 'the son of a muni, what,
then, is his name ?).
Rem. 1. In most cases the protasis precedes. Sometimes, however,
the main sentence is put first, f. i. DaQ. 91 91~rfrl lltlT -..!>
rn--ir ~ ~
trffitrT:r 'fTn~ (I am bound to deliver you the magic skin, pro-,
vided that Ragamanjari be given in return to me), Kad. I, p. 101

rmr

mt

1>1'" ~

~c.rrrt
~

m?::

Cfii1'~c:rn:r •

-.!lC"'.-

Rem. 2. R. 3, 43, 19 ~.... ~

Rama

mor;r

=

)'if... .. at least." SUa to

c.rft fr,s..trm,u~ TT~'1'f;:r: I ~ffi;:f ;:r'f9Jrk~ ~fut r! l-T&rmfftl

~rr~c.rro:r ~

(even if tho precious deer should not be taken alive,
01
its skin' at least will be a beautiful spoil). - c.rft qpr.. == ))if but."
Ratn. III p. 81 . the king throws himself at the feet of his queen:
the reddish glow of your feet, says he, caused by painting, I will
take off with my bent head) but the glow of anger on your cheeks
I am able Lo drive away c.rit G{ ~ ;:rm ~c.rTi!. »)only in case,
that you show mercy to me." Another instance is Kathas. 34, 261.
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utt

Rem. 3. The combination
~7t IS somet.imes found in epic
poetry, f. i. R. 2, 48, 21, Mhbh. 1, 104, 37. In fact, ~(f, has not been
at the outse.t a conjunction, nor is it a relatiYe, though in the classic
diaect it may bear this character. It is properly a combination of
:q
~rr.. the emphatio particle (398 R. 2) I). In the archaic dialect
even the simple :q does occasional duty as 'a conditional particle 7.).

+

;.r

-....

:q'rr is rather to be look.ed. upon as a unity, like

niii.

Latin

ncnm

Da~.

97 ;:r

~2;ftr~ qffi~fu

;:r

~~ ;mT~i.-IT1UTft

~rrm ~trfu qrr=r~~9,1T;:rt Cfi1(llTR"m~ :;;r ~~~\6T~L (if you do
not give back the magic akin, or if you do not restore to the
townsmen the objects; you have stolen from them, you shall pass
through the eighteen kinds of torture and finally you shall Bee
the door of Death).

Instead of

+- the

;.:r

--....

~rT-., it

-....

is also said

;).-....

;r I

~

rr,..
,\

that is ..,.

adverso :;' + ~fl, but the adversative force of 3'
is not always conspicuous. R. 3, 40, 26 ::n0 ~rCfl(rfq qfft=er ~Frtr
~ ~ (if you do not do it, forsooth,

I'll kill you ·to day).
Rem. 1, Note ;::fr ~.... making up the whole protasis. So it is
especially used in threatening like Lat. si minus,. Germ. widrig
falls, f. i. Pane. 76 ~ mrcfT r~lSf Cil"W:I~T ~~ cmqra:fi:t&rfrt (you must
kill him, otherwise he will kill you). For the I'eat, ~'2IT is equ~ny

en-

good. Pane. 124 ~lf tr ~rrq;:z:r'lfT tT~m f?Iaa.ftiM.nfk (surrender me
my son, otherwise I will prefel' charges with the king'a court).
Rem. 2. The very opposite of ;iT' tErn is ~, whioh is like..
'wise often used by itself. It expresses ~onoe5sio~ and assent »if
that is so" 'V. a. »in that case." Da9. 101 ~~ •••. ~ ~~
(in that case, oOlUe, I will set you free).
.

486.

When proposing an altel'native, it may be said ~ .•..

=

1) Cpo ~ (855 R.l)
rr -1- ~
2) P. 8, 1,30 it is termed :qqr. Ka,9. 'comments: :emr Rtlrnofmi.\.sir ~a::"'V.f
orrl-~I
~ ~ftmfrrlW ~; .. See Petro Dict. II, p. 905,
a. v. ~ 8).

w

§ 486.
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~,
like Latin sive•. .. sive, or
"\

375

qfa-"\ +adversative pa,r-

ticle. But commonly the relative is wanting in the second
protasis, and instead of it the adversative is employed
alone, especially ~~ or its compounds (3;f~CfT,~ n,
,........

~

376
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the magic herb of' the boy Sftrvadamana," asks ~er ~~w (and
if one _should take it up -).

487.
Occasionally ·the protasis of a conditional period is not in~~~ troduced by any particle at all. This as y n d e tic constrnction is not
very common, but it m~ists in Sanskrit, as it does in many other
languages. Just as we say: should he have done it
'if he should etc.,
or a.s the Latin poet HORACE (Epp. 1, 1, 33) fervet avaritiamiseroque cupidine pectus: sunt ve'i'ba et voces? q'uib'us hunc len ire dolorem possis, so the Sanskrit poet, quoted Hit. 98, writes wm:
~
@,;:r;T,rnm-FrrUTIJ'tiT(shouldarascaldoevil,theconse"",,f~'H' ~ c:
'"b~
quences will certainly be felt by honest people 1).
2. Another type of asyndetic conneetion is that exemplified
""~
'h V ,p. 18,1';t '\mIT oltlli:!,
r'
r
0'"
~
<:'\""
JILrCC.
mf-U
~rorml;:p:ror ern mrTll'l.-rt ;r gjTffl'lmf

con-

struo-

==

tion.

C'.

-rrlJl'Tf'~\5lT:

...

~:

(the' clouds may pour out rain., thunder and.
lightning, women who are going to their sweethearts do not oare
for the weather). Here the protasis is expressive of"the possible
obstacles and still the chief action passes. The imperative futile
protasis is, it seems? not necessary, cpo Pane. V, 25 ~f: ~~:

~mrm

'8'*

Ii

g;r~TRrr g;rr~TRrr m{TCli·ftffr I
'Fc5r;:rr ~Cf tlWW ;:rT;:'r m;jTm
mm.s:;r l1'~(itrci1-cfi (suppose one to be gallant, weU-shapen, happy
in loY·e, eloquent, a master. a'c all kind of arms and in all branohea 'of learning, yet, without money no man on earth will aohieve
glory or honor),'
a~ .A third type of asyndetio construotion is an imperative
follo.wed by a future, when exhorting to' an action and foretell'ing its result, f. i. do so and you will be happy = do so, [for
it' 'you do ~o] you will be happy. So R. 1, 46, 5 Kft.9yapa says
Cfm:l1

to ,Dit! ~f%f~ ~I wrfutrllfu

488.

g;f fir 9.T~~~.
As to the tenses a,nd moods employed in the conditionaJ period, it is to be kept in mind that the conditional period does not import an absolute statement,
hnt rather an assertion in such a ill.anner, that its correct..
l)c~'e Pat. I, p. 31 VCfi\S~f ~?r.s~q£~ffro~20ll'~ ~~I1?f9:..
I

»one blind man being nuabie to see, a collection of blind ones will
likewise be unable."

\
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ness is made to depend upon the correctness of some other
statement presupposed. Now, we must distinguish according to the intention of the speaker, between three
cases: 1. the speaker neither affirms nor denies the
reality of the fact supposed, 2. he presupposes something known to hirrlself and to his audience to be a
real fact, 3. he assumes something impossible or at
least improbable, at all events something not real.
Hence it follows, from a logical' point of view there
are three categories of conditional periods:
1°. those, whose protases contain a condition, which the
speaker leaves undecided whether it be correct. or not;
2°. such as warrant the correctness of the main assertion. by the well-known correctness of the protasis;
go. those, ,vhose protases irnport an evident untruth,
in other terms, such as affirm what would happen if
some fact occurred or had occurred, which however
cannot or will not occur or have occurred.
In the first and second categories the fact pre8u.ppoaea
is pp.t in the same tense or mood, as wo'uld be re..
quired, if it were really aS8erted. In other ternlS: the
employlnent of past, present and future tenses, of indicative, imperative and ~~ is detern1ined by the gene..
rat character of their significance and idiosyncrasy, which
has been treated in Chapt. III of the fourth Section~ That
the present often, sometimes al::lo the optative (fuT:~;),
--.:
are used instead of a future tense, can scarcely be
said to be an -exception, cpo 468 and 324, P.
489. Conditional periods of the third category require the

Tenses
and
.moods
In conditional periods.

'v

I
I

employment of the optative

cfR~); if they are, however,

378

§ 489.

expljessive of a supposition, which cannot be realized be~
cause the proper time has already passed, the conditional
is also available, cpo 347.
E x amp i e a: 1st category.

9ak. V ~ft U~T &(m ftfffrtqm~f ~

tQFfhrcr;~Uf
i'Cfan~ ~
i'T 5rIT~ ~
qfff~~
ncr Tm"i'qfq
mtIl-T,
~\:'~'
"'" CirmfrtR':
-...'~
~,,,....
"
bel'e the present tense is expressive ot' present time: »if you really'

nil

are.•..., 'but if you are knowing;" ~ Pane. 278 the minister1s wife

Mrr

makes this condition to her husband ~
5;il3"fi:lrorr i:flT q~ffl
na:r m;na::rttr~~ ~crriir (if you fall at my feet with shaven head,
I will be kind .again), here the present tense signifies something

qnfu

to be fulfiUe,d intha future. But ibid. 113 m( rcrtror ;:r;it ~l'iU-fEf
Cfifitri,m umQ- ~fl;:f: ~~ (if you shall be his minister,

~"'fit

then nl) other honest. man will come near him) the future tense
is used of' future action. Likewise N ala 20, 15 Cfi1ll :q fr CfifT'2rTfiT

ciiitrm ~C6lfBr;rlT+;n-&
lTl7Ol'
rnmi'Tl"fu
tr there is a future
~,
~~l~""'c...
- m uif
G'(..
in both the conditional claul:le ,and. the main sentence. Cpo 341 *.
Rem. In conditional pe:tiods of this eategol'Y the
is wanted,
if for some accet:lsory reason t.l:J.ere be a tendency for employing
it, f. i. in suppositions of' a general bearing (343 e), as Varah.

~

fur:z

Yog. 1, 4: ~:rr~c.cirCfil1tq ~'mT ~cr ~cl ;:mj tTaTm (if but one [of the
aforesaid conditions for the suocess of' a prince] be deficient, the
whole· perishes).
2 d category. Mhbh. 3, 29'1, 98 Savitrt prays ~~ tr-sRn ~

?:l'ft

~I ~cl~~*l~mt l1'q 3:q~ ~ (if I have done penance,
and poured out libations '- [and so I bave] - this
night may be propitious -), Mrcch. III, p. 121 qfa:: .mi5l?wm~~ trerrril.s~ it' ~n: I iehf?ld::t..'i'i ~~;:r ~Tftsrqfq ~ffl"rtlf. \(if thou hast loved till
now my tortune only, why, destructive Fate, hast thou :now without
mercy profaned my virtuous name P).
3 d category. M~cch III, p. 113
:qrfq ==I' ~-m:~w wr~~~~
[sc. ~] (nor would they bear the light being brought near
to them, it' they only feigned to sleep), R. 2, 67, 36 :mit rl."l1' ~5rct
Wl::{ mnim f~'t;f;:r'Fm ~~ ·~W~ gm~n~~;:ff (darkness as it
were would be on earth, and nothing would be' discernible) if no
king were In the world, to discriminate ·between good and evil),

a:* ,Jtr

besto'Wedgi~ta

ma:

trer
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ar

Kumal'as. 6, 61 .eruf~at
;:'f Q'WfTfir ~ft':i; ;:'ffqqr.ffi' (1 know nothing,
I could do for you; if there should be, all is granted). Other
instances of f~ see 343 d), instances of conditional 347.

.~
I

490.

Sometimesthe prota,sis is implied in a participle(362, 5°).
m:m:i'
ll" T or~;f ff S'OTrerrr: (the fire may be pasg-

Pane. I, 32 f4cHT;:r;:m.::·~iifur
c\
'.:

rt

-.!>

ed when hidden in the wood, not, when blazi:Q.g). - Likewise in an
adjective whlch does duty as a participle. Mhbh. 1,8,221 rOic:fr.sq,JOIm
mTcli
tf~·~"'1"!... (if I ha,d a child by you, I should walk the
highest path of duty). Or the protasis. may be an absolute locative. Pane. II, 198 it is said of a frien.d that he is ~
flit~n:I'nl.. »a shelter, if danger have appearee."
.

:cifir

'4a

CRAPT.

VI. The direct construction; ~.

A special kind of subordination is the so called inDirect
con. d'nec t const ruet'lon, represen t'lng words u tt ered or reB:~::~ flections made by another, not in the shape they originally did bear, but transformed according to the speaker's point of view. Thi.s Hiode of quoting speech or
thought 'of another, although it is not wholly unknown
in Sanskrit, is not idi6matic. As a rule the Sanskrit
,speaker avails himself of the direct construction that
is, he does not change the outward form of the words
and ideas quoted, but he reproduces them unaltered,
just as they came from the mouth or arose in the
mind of their authors. Instead of saying, as we do,
you have said you would come, one says rather in this
way I will come, so you have saia ~M'~il1?lC1T-

491.

J

~on-:r.

It is but 'one idiom,' the accusative with pa'rticiple, that can
be set apart for the indirect construction, see 374, As to the subor») that," ~
dinate sentences, introduced by m:r., m'.TT, tr;::f or mT:
»if" (481), in a great many cases here will be no formal diffe-

=

=
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~·493.

renee whatever between the direct and the indirect construction,
owing among others to the faculty of expressing the predicate
by a noun; where there may be such a. difference, tho direct
construction is, as a rule, employed, cpo 494.

The direct construction is characterized by the par~
.
. ticle ~m generally added to the words or the thought

492.
~~

.

quoted: 3lTnfi:ryTtqtrtrerT~: (you have said you would.
cqme),;:r qf Cffij-~qffiff:r ~tffFr (he thinks nobody
sees h i m ) . .
.
~

is properly a demonstrative adverb, meaning ))thus, so, in
this manner" 1). and for this reason a synonym to ~ll? ~ ~gv.
10, 119, 1
orr:sfc?r ~ q;:rr mqa ~uTfitm
(so indeed, S01S my thought,
"
'.!>:.
that, I may obtain kine and hors~s); Ratn. III, p. 70 the parting
sun taking his leave from the white lotus is represented by the
simile of a lover, who goes away from his beloved, to come back
the next morning
~ ~ ~1Sf §"SfT n=ttor ~orrTt ~n:.Rlm1
trm'TtRiiTUfircTIor ~~f%:trm: ~T-s~rrmrrcnf;:rfu'2!cnr cnftfrT (I go, lily...
face, it is my time, [yet] it is I 'who will awake you out of
sleep, in almost this way the sinking sun comforts the water~
lily). But as ~ is almost exclusively employed for quoting one's
thought or the utterance there'of 2), it is often not to be rendered
at all. Moreover we often use the indirect construction. Nala 3, 1
fp.tr: t:rfr'rmu ;:reT: Cfi~ ~ (Nala promised them, he would do so -).
Sometimes ~m abounds even in Sanskrit, the pleonasm ~ and
the like being allowed, cpo 496 R.

m

mm ,sror

493.

In short, the direct construction with ~ is not
only necessary, when quoting one's words spoken 01'
1) Lat. ita is both formally and as to its meaning the sa,me word as ~.
2) I recollect but one instance of ~ == »80, thus," used as a pure
demonstrative, viz. Pane. 327 orT;:ifrsRt 'FrrcvFri' Zfflr H~ (the monkey
stood, just n,s you do). Note also the employment of ~ at the close
of literary compositions, f. i. ~ ~rrffl' ~-s;f: (here ends the first
act of the 9akunta1a), just as ~ is used in the beginning.

...

~
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Em- written 1 but it is also idiomatic. to express by it the
~~~t object of knowing, thinking, believing, reflecting ~ doubt-

of~ffi. ing, rejoicing, wondering an~ the like, to ·expound the

fac.t which acts as a cause or motive, to signify the
object of purpose and wish, etc.
Examples of the direct .construction with ~m: a.) when
qu.oting words spoken or otherwise uttered. Ya,lat. I, p. 11 CfifuRliOT.
'ffl"Tfcnnm ~~;:fTt;TT;l
m~OT ~m (A. had told me, Y. was gone to
the grove of Kama); Dag. 6S ?I'=jf.:1
T.ru•••• Cfifuif~ rrq;qmortrq;::rfc:-c;{f-qrt '
miT~:q;:rfli
~:n~:f~fT&
CfiRfure-mqm
ST;::r~dlmT(,qm~
(as I heard· from
~ t"~
'\'" ~
~
some people conversing, there was in the country of Anga -);
Mudr. I, p. 37 ;:r =cn\OIn:rli~ :qTilTcn:rT mCcirmnm (he must not be informed that it is Oanakya who has it written by him); M~eeh.
VIII, p. 242 Will;:r5r '-!>q~rorfi(fn 4{Drrrl ~TFrr.
b.) when expressive of the contents of one's thought. Mhbh.l, 74,
29 ~il Q'TQ"Cfi Cfi('OTT ;:r Cfifu~f?f r:rnlifn (after doing some evil one thinks,
nobody knows me as such), Pane. 8 ~TT'?r::lTnr.s~T
GmOTei.T.sl;:m~lm
G
'-!>
~~UTm-e ~ r:rrorT ~;n Gl;:Cfin: (master~ that [bull] SalJljiv/aka
has died; now, as we thought the merchant liked him, we have
consumed his body by fir~), Hit. 24 ~t :er il~OT S1"(~6r;:THmclimOTCfiT:
~T ~m u&: qf':qrmBlfum firfurrcrr rpfr cmqrRtn: (afte:' this, all
the birds, understanding that it was J aradgava him~e1f yvho had
devoured their young ones.., killed the vulture by joint exertion),
Qak. V ~: mT~iltsrT OTT OT~~~rrm ~9JZt (1 am at a l~ss· wh~t~er
I am perhaps astray, or t~at she lies), Pane. I, 222 ~m ffiffr
~ r.::
~
"'"',s:;;;,..
,-.
r
•
,.....
"'s:::.,. N
' i ~ n I ~ ,:er.:rrr Cfi~ m;::UI rt ~TT;:ornCfi: IC;::iP §:1Pr mcmm OTT ::r or I rt,
ag an.
V, p. 80 Cfi?::Tf:q;:nir
;:rTn
-.:-f;l
[lit]
~Ti'OTT
qRrrr~tIT9J~:.
'
ri.
'\
~
rt
'-!>
c.) when setting forth the motives of emotions (rejoicing, won~
dering and the like) and of judgments (approbation, disapproval),
the contents of a bargain, a convrmtion etc., in short, in all such cases
as also admit of being expressed by a clause introduced by: Cl!!'
Hit.11 ;r ~;f9Jr~ (f6"mm Cfi~ (that he reads the law·books, is
not the cause), Pano. V, 26 S:~tsr: U ~ 0fTt(J: mtir.:r 4r1"qrTIfft m~~
tri"ffT (it is singular, that the very same man [having lost his w- ealth]
sho~ld forthwith become a stranger), V·ak.'I n;r~rcrr;:cfct:JCf: mTlloffii;.F~rfl1T

rrm

A

I

/

,....

A
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afu:r

~ :q

en

~ rt~ lr4~ ff'f ~ (how is it, that, KaJ,;lva observing

a holy life for ever, your friend should be his daughter F),. Hit.
arTfjr ~ir \Of~ ~co~: (that th~ tiger eats the man is
slanderous gossip), Da~. 116 i'1'l'mt••• o. 1{iff:'~-s~:s::rcnm: ~(f
(£J~rl4rlll ~ a-u-m (the two [queens] made this bargain, that if
Co
one of them should become mother to a son, and the other to a
daughter, tl)ey would make their. children marry each other).
d.) when signifying a purpose or a wish. Here it is clear, the
reflections quoted are put in the imperative, the future, the optative (fun:). Nala 26, 6 q;:f: Q'aMt qrrfufrr tr FrTfum ~frr: (I am decided .
to take u; the game ag~in), Panc~301 orir R~
(f~ WITfWi~f
~: (we have made up our minds to go to a country
where we have the chance of getting either money 01' dea,th); Pat. I, p.76 cnmffur;:r f@,uf;R I ~m;:fr :cr ~. (what is to be done
does not succeed, yet it is wished to be done).
e.) as to ~, when expressive of motive or caus~, see 497.

I?

~

~

mortmmmll(

mwTm

As it appears froln the instances quoted, the direct
construction may precede the chief predicate as well as
follow 'it. In the latter case, the relative conjunctions
tfff or Q'~T, like our "that," may introduce it, ,but
its direct character remain8 unchanged by them. For
may be
this reason even when using Ufl or Q'~r,
retained I). Pane. 159 m molT ~ morT 9J~orTrr..I(f~~ :cr~ormT
, Rorrf.?rrcfi ?rftmif ~furff :q rort trFrT Rm (f;;:r~ roq:~ir;::rr;:4;fT~5r;:r qf.IfTmor~T

494.

~.

z:fu

~T

(the friend weni, to him and hastily said to him: »Candravatt has sent me to you and tells you, Kama has almost made
her die with love by causing her to see you"), ibid. 102 rj og: ~
~R:il
orn=:.:rmn;4~
rnrarrm.... (tell him, he must appoint some other
Co
.'<.,..
of his servants, instead of me, to be his carrier); - Mudr. VII,
p. 229 'For~RiTOf (f~T orir ~mfiR'l fcfif:qrCfi (&I H1Ts;f~i'n: (it is certainly known [to you] that I stayed for some time with Malaya-

1) Compare the similar employment of Greek
strnction.
.

YTI

with the direct con-

ass
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ketu), Mrcch. ll, p. 82 ~ :er llll nm~'Wr ~cfM lTm ~mr&
~ )nql(i'l~l(ctl: ro61~~4 ~T '(TSTI ~rf5rtm"rlTm.
Rem. L Occasionally also Wr or 'i1R: are used for this purpose.
~
.', .
",
"\~
s::;".
P anc.,266 morT f'ffitCfiT9F!:'" lJ)lrQIl:>q
lIlT ~ CfiIllCT a"'IHt:aHl.4CfiI~4""4

.

~rmr~:
Rem. 2. In a similar way .~ may be added to relative or
interrogative sentences, depending on some word of saying or lcnowing (411). Qak. I ~ ~m ~
mcff~;f ~ (you will
know how mighty my arm is to protect etc.), Nagan. V, p. 73
ll&m

rmm

~
....
\IQ'~\1 f6l~laIH~ ~T ~H\t4iIlft)
Co

495.

5rm.

•

As a rule, in prose ~ is put immediately after the
direct construction. But sometimes an other arrangement is preferred, especially in poets and for metrical reasons. So in epic poetry such ])hrases as ~r:q, ~Fl1:
sometimes precede the words quoted, sometimes t4ey follow after
them. F. i. H.. 1, 47, 8 the line 3OI"Ff trTmmorfsnrfitllt ~~~: precedes
the very words quoted, Da~. 191 the sentence ~ f0.nrq::-Cf.l~
»in
all regions this was told of me" precedes, the contents of the rumour
follow. Cp.Kumaras. 4, 27 .,..&
~ [sc. om-..rn:r]
~I\.......
" 3CfT:er ~([:iWinTI ~~7':
~c-"
mJ:cr oru;n nfi fu:ri'T4'......'etc. - On the other hand, R. 1, 27, 26 -it
,has been said first what was spoken to Rama, then follows who
said so. Nor is it rare to put ,~ in the midst of th~ words
quoted. l~anc. III, 160 tIT ~.r& ~eTT .~& ,~~~m 4'frQm" =
t:rfunir ~~frt » be not moved with a~ger to~ards him [while thinking]: it is he, who caught my sweetheart." R. 1, 55, 11 ~ ~
mtlT ~fu .~ :r:r I ~&i :m?fwrm ~~, here the direct
~m.
construction is QT~cr qfircfi
Co

m

m

.rr
496.

,:Z:;

~,though it is th~ commonest contrivance for

expressing the direct construction, is by no means inof~, dispensable.. Other demonstratives, as ~, T'~,
•

, r .

~

,

~

.the pronouns ~q, ~, ~re may likewise serve that
purpose. Nothing, too, forbids quoting without using
any demonstrative at all.

, 384

§ 496-497.,

Examples: a.) of the direct constr. set forth by a demonstrative other but ~. 'Pane. 18 ~m
futT~,~ (my master
speaks thus.: »it is long ago since I saw you"), ibid. I, 302 'JIii:

og:m

~ B;:rffi (Tom lr ~ ~ ~~: I ~~taf: ~ f&WiT ffirlSmrrqf{Ofntrr:. R.2, 61, 1

cm~m~l' :qrnf ~-n=rfr~ll~rJrf!J VS. 2-26 contain the very words
of the queen , vs. 27 ~ fut ~~~flt f.l:mm..... rrrr: B" 9JTcf.~ ~:, here ~ and ~~point to the words ,spoken, not ~.
Rem. The p~_e_onasm ~mcrll.' ~trlSf etc. is frequent. See Mhbh.
1, 119, 38, Kathas. 35, 50, M. 2,15, etc. etc.
b.) neither -'dR nor any other demonstrative is used. So very
often in dia]og~es ~ ~...•• ms~ and the like. Nala 8,. 7 flHIT
~orf: l:fCI1('
fm ~ffiir B1T~[fm: I ;na-C:lritlll;TflT
;r ~ rrrtrru+0l (Damayanti
c
informed Nala, that his officers had come to him a second time, but
~

~

he did not care for it), Pane. 1,150 m m~~fr~) r~ ~ Cfirm;Th
~ rm:rr orwri't f.:1rir 4-lc3m,
R. 3, 7, 15 UOl1;~£:;r ~:
~rch-T=r&fr
TIT:
\
~
~
~l~
,"
'J;ffiOUm g;rp-T~;r (that you are etc., has been' told by _Qarabhanga).
, As to such constructions as CfiTm'iT (or ~fir) ~_ - or 4-l~ -~
"<. "
~
~ ....
~ (I wish you to eat), ;r ~mtorrrTfir mm~Trr C!lST'dr mSlmr, (I do
not believe, indeed, I do not, he will sacrifice for a ~ud.ra) etc.
see Ka9. on P. 3, 3, 145, 153 and 157.

497.
JEllip·
tical.

con-\
lltruc-

tion.

It is of frequent occurrence that the verb of speaking,
knowing, thinking, deliberating etc. is not expressed, but

4:fFr

alone is the exponent of the direct construction.

In this case, ~rr is of great imp~~tance for the sense,
and its translation is various, according to the relation.
which exists between the main action and the contents
of the direct construction inserted. For instance, if it hapr"".
pens that some motive is denoted by it, then ~ may be
transla,ted by becau8e, since or by there!ore;,!or this reason.,
Another time the direct construction may be expressive of
something to be dQne, then '~m requires being rendered by in order· that, sim. Sometimes again this som~..

385

§ 497.

what elliptical idiom. serves only to enhance the vividness of the styIe.
In full, one says also ~ ~ (lit. "thus doing)" ==
"thus thinking, considering, reflecting."
Examples: R.l, 55,11 ~~clirmrrtrQT~rn~:t:rI~~
~~, here ~ ~ - »with these words he appointed him". ..Mrcch. I, p. 38 Oafudatta apostrophizes Poverty

a:ritf ~ ~

~~f1t ~~fifrrorT ())in this way I mourn, Poverty, f'or thee, who

hast dwelled with me as a friend" , lit. considering me your friend). Mudr. III, p. 126 :erTllTctml: ~~~ ~~;:r ~rrmfir ~ ~trfrt tr:
~: I ~: f&l~l\f 4-TOffiT (the dissension you have plotted, _thin~ing you

would easily vanquish Candragupta, if his faith in Oap.akya should
be shaken). Mhbh. 1, 153, 42
~wrn:rr::rt
....:>

~rl'"

TTmm

~;:l ~cnr£ ~~:Im ~:

tnmrTt
It ~ (again, the strong BMma shook him [but in
...

such a way], .that no noise might awake his brothers who slept
\'

a,

. quietly), R.
10, 3 ~ff :erTQT ;:rnfm~ ..m-ftfu" (the warriors carry
their bows in order to rescue the distressed), R. 2, 52, 28 ;:r :q I€V/jm-

"f4Tfir m~ ;:r :q, ~·I ~~~rn cR- orrmm~fu o.rr (neither
,I nor Laxma~a mourns. for our having" been expulsed from Ayodhya or for having to dwell in the forest), M~cch. I, p. 19, .!&:t1iA(la
=rffTmII'SMrLi Mntr: q f{i31~a PH (guests shun my dwelling, j)ecause, wealth
has vanished ,from it), Pat. I, p. 99 ;:r ~ ~: ~ ~ ;:nfum~ ;:r :cr ~rrT: ~1frT aorT ~. (we do not abstain from cooking,
,considering there are beggars, nor do we abstain from Bowing,
considering there are antelopes), Utt. I, p. 2 ~~~s~m ~
(as I am a stranger to this country, I question [you]), Malav. I, '
p~ 3 ...:1\
rrJ'( QI fitraa ;:r ~m ~ ;:r :qrfq CfiTEir ;::rafitrllac'Jl:/ (not every old poem
~
.......
is to be approve'd only for its age, nor is new poetry to be blamed
only because it is new); -

yak'"I1

~~tm i:f"(lU:

iffif

~raCfllQ3 wciT

fumTCfi~(;f ~Frr

mcrr (when she had gone some steps, ahe stopped
on a sudden feigning her foot was hurt by a blade of grass),
it' i9'Cf :?rrtrir ~ ~~ ?;Li"T: (a quarrel arose beKathas. 62, 49
tween them on account of the nest, l~t. )[both of them saying] the nest
is mine, no t yours"), and compare the altercation , which is found

mit

l'

25

§ 4~7.

386

in the opening stanza of the Mudrara.xasa, and is intended to "
display the cunning of' Qiva: "
~m cfiti ~I'lFfT ?r fW(fu" ~~ f;-ii ~ .;:M~:
'"
"'
R-f:::r.:m.::.::."'n i,~~
::'
~
;::n~0ll;;IJRrl?'JirQI~I"'II'"'l14
~nI: "
~Ilfi '!~~1;~~ immr;:r ~~-

a:c11T f.T~~~frt ~~ m~C1f~;f:

_

the last pada signifies: »may the craft of the Lord protect you,
[who] desirous of concealing Ganga fro"m Dev!, his wife, [actedlthus,"
how he acted is set forth in pada 1-3, containing th~ questions
of Umaand the answers of Qiva.
Rem... 1. Among the most common applications of this freer construction, Iiot~FT~frt to express consent, lit. »[saying] yes,"fcfimfrt» why?"
lit. »[asking] what?" - Comments and glosses' are marked by ~
(~ marr" ~ '-nor: etc.), qu~tations by ~m. with the name of the
, autltor.or his work. Objections, which may be made, are represente,d by. ~m :it"rr.. - in full ~Prr :it"{;&rL. -, f. i. Say. on Ait. Br.
.",.
1, 20, 3 ;:rrfi:T~~ttCl1~ Cfi~firfrt ~rr..1 ~ (now, as one might ask
why it [the navel] is denoted. by. the word nabhi, etc.) An,d so on.
Reni.· 2. ~'is also usp,d when imitating sounds, as qf{,fff ~. cpo P.6,
'",

,

•

~9&

,",",
"'
.,.
;:r ~OI'T mIT ~ ~frt ~

,',

Nala 2, 4 ;:r ;"fffi
g;r:.
Rem. 3. Panini teaches: The 2d person sing. of the impera- P2~;/J"
tive put twice with ~ may be added to the narrative tense of
the same' verb, in order to denote the action being done "with
intensity or. repeatedly ~;::(Tf&: ~;::(T~mir ~;::rTfrn~;TIfit ~~m?r ~;::rf;il.
Likewi.se this singular. number of the impel'. repeated may express
the performing of several actions at the same time. Ka9. exemplifies it by 'this instance ~TW;:rr +l6m:' ~ ~TCi'~r:R;i'Uor i'orm;ml
!!orTilm: I WT~' to represent the hurry and bustle of people occupied in the kitchen. Instead of the same verb put twice, also syno~
nyms may be used. Qi~up. 1, 51

3:VttOl«fl ?,

&1PTp;r;::rr: If&~<@ ~ffi' ~~~qT ~C?ft

r

tr

~fit ;:r;::a:;::f S;~fT1Jl

tr.'fWr

~~€:& f@":.

For the rest, it is not the repetition of imperatives alone, that
serves to bring forward the Idea of tumultuary action. In such cases
as Pane. 62 'J1~

ff

r{~ fuOl'T~q;::rTmm
r1

2:J"mr:i:r
....:..:" .• ~
YI""t III

~orT1JlT
~qot·
~
e-..

. ~gqc{fr:rfrt <;;T~mrrrtT~I7.f:, the repeated. words :r:riz:' ~ serve the same
purpose. And so often.
,~

\~I~

~

_~~~

~

§ 498-499.
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Since ~m quotes or pretends to quote speech or
~~h.~ thought, the direct construction, 'which is distinguished
;,;. by it from the main 'framework of the context,. is a
sentence or a complex of sentences, not a mere complex
of words. Yet, these sentences are not always given
in full, they are sometimes elliptical and may even
co:p.sist of one single' word.. When a noun, this is of
. •
...
t"
course a nomina~ive. So f.1. Nala 16, 8
~Q'T-

'498.

m.....

'1T~l ~m

(her she guessed to be the daughter of
Bhima, lit. she guessed [thinking: "she is] the daughter
of Bhima"). rrhere
is a predilection for using such a no~
,-.
,

minative with ~m, in order to express the' predicate of '
the object of verbs of calli?~r;, 8tyling, considering, ItO/ding/or'
and the like (32 ,c). .Nala 2, 20' f5R;:4rr~T ,~~ a.-qtr.ilTmf5r~nT,
Pane. 1 rrm;ru: \'.f::fT: qT~c;.ifYJEiT 0f~-m-fil;:ntrr.f)· ;;r1ror:,
Mhbh. 1, 155, 9 ~ Cfitfr
Cflff\ . . !mfr.....
4ir'crT q~ (show mercy to
e.
>'
G'
'
me, think I am out of my wits), Prabodh. VI, p. 115 f.l~ ~
mfietr cn~~: ~lr?t
(it is of punishment you ought to have spoken
Co....
'
and you ask about her reward), Kumaras. 5, 28 Ol"i8lfqQTfu :er rrr::r..(they
call her "Aparna), Pane. 103 Cfiir ~) ,;:mT~iT F~f?;ffFtl (how can I
kno~ him to be evil-minded P), Mhbh. 1, 34, 3 ~~m .Cf?OI'T IT ~ '!'C?r
srml11<T&: fOICIT ( - but 'considering you ~s my friend, I will tell it
you in reply to, your question), cpo ibid. 1, 77, 17.
~

\~

~~ln'~~~.m~~~I~.nl

~

~

499. Similarly no~inatives with, ~ may speeify gene~al
t~~~~: t~rms: (cp. 493, c). Pat. I, p. 4:11 the essential qualities 01' a
brahman are thus enumerated fraT.
~

~

.Tt"(':

~u{T:crrr: ~: ~g:r

r~

~("Url-I ..{tl1~~~ [!fU~a~i9'.

Now, as according to 496 @ 111ay be wanting here,
w'e get also a kind of a n a col u tho :p. , nominatives
~greeing with oblique cases. Kam. 2, 19 rrm:TrtmiT ~:g ~
trfffi:nt: I ~~filt tfT$~ mworfdT;:r: here the nom. m-sr.:lMm and
rrrm:n;r: are the specification of the accus.

0!~1F!: Pane.

III, 220 ~

"

§ 499-500.
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a:m

~ m~ :q WTfl'fffT:q ~ ~'&rir ~ ~cSW£fl~r':~Q]I~~ ~
~
~:,M.
5, 133 ~ fu'tr~g~nnn;,;r:
~£nTlTa:
I~
I,:ferterrmm- ~ ir~
~
,,0(, .....
\~~
~\~
~~II ~ ~\ Ii
~ A similar character is displayed by the nominatives., which
periphraze a partitive case. Ona instance has been given in the
cliapter on the genitive (117, 1°), here is another: Mhbh. 13, 22, 14
~tr~E'h:!r
'<.'<1 ~

wiI
.~ fl'"fflm
~J::rt~ ~ mtf~fqmrr
,
'-!l
g

Co.....

......

=

I

»)these two put in a balance, a htmdred a9vamedhas and Truth,
I am not sure whether the sacrifices would reach half the weight
of Truth."
.
........
.....,

500.

Some verbal forms as ~~ (I think),

~, I think.),. !{f} (1 guess),

mir1i

m;r (I know,

(look)
et~n. often have no -influence at all on the sentence even
selted. when put in' the midst. Likewise such phrases as
rt trW:, ~ tnITU: v. a. ,;undoubtedly, no doubt.'"
+

(I trust), q!(tf

•

Kathas. 25, 166

UQT
~M

~.
.

ff1m
~

~r
~

comcrrffi1fu:r ++cmrr
(a heavenl.y
l~
'-!l

woman, methinkfl, spoke to me, when asleep), Nagan. II, p. 35 Cfi~llfq
•

m

'-!l~

~
;r .~ ~: ICfimmR ~r Cfi?i IT qTg:r~.Ft:~;JTa (this [hand] of yours, which hardly 1 think would gather even a flower, how can~it.

serve to put a halter round your neok r), R. 2, 84, 18_mtif~'~m ~ .

orrorffl'1f m~TT6f ~'1il.. (Itl'ust· the aJrmy being' well supplied with food,
will 'stay (with. me] tOl' the night), (jak. VI ~l ~~ ~.sfq rer@jii"
~~ ~ (even KAma, I believe, draws b~ck his arrow), Kathas.'
26,18 ~\$lDbt41';J:r$TmT,nt ~~rnCfi1W1n:I~~ 'q~thr trmru~:,
P anc. 48 the wife of the barber ories ~1'?rrr ;:m ~a:r=erl (6l rrlrl.11:
trm'ff ..1Ifi1&lI~a.j ~:.

Rem. ~, ~ and the like not seldom express iro~y, in whicbcase
may be applied what is taught by Pa!1ini (1, 4, 106 and 8, 1, 46)
about ~ ~ with the 2d person of the future ~ ~ ~ ~T"tw1~
»now, indeed, you will eat rice ," if the meaning of the speaker is:
»you think you will, but it cannot be, there is no rice to be eaten. .1)"
1) The explica,tion of Papini, ~ is used -instead of ~, cannot be
nccepted. The idea »yon think falsely"is n'ot purported by ~al but ib
is .implied by the ironical form of utterance. In sentences of the kind ~
hfls almost got the character of a particle.

.
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'186.

-3iW:r
174.
01 ....

;) and
CO'?-Tfl'.... 4

o.

1o..

cnv.mffr how
152,

\

l:"

o.onstrued 47; 81,

c;

2Q~

q;m.' cm- 2 R.
~

(verb) general v,erb for peri..

phrazing 510, 512; -- facti..
tives made with it 308, 5.09; ,.~
with gen. 151, with lQo. 154

B.; 140.
in periphrastiC) perfects
355.

il1'~

~49N.
~

KarmadhAray8o. 2 j 1.
u
:c>one and »80" 281, 28!S;- ~ 09 R..2; 216 III 0.).

"I
,

,.
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INDEX.
o~

229,0°.
I Cfi7PT
with instr. 76, 505.
r:.
"'
(verb) with date SU; 88; ~ when a prepos. 193, 84.
259 R.
Krtyas 057; how construed 66 R.
~ and ~ with their deriva- CfiTff with loco I 48.
tives 281; - in disjunctions ~ 39~; 442, 1°; - ;:r ~creT1!.
280,440; '-IT: enfurtetc. 287;
442 R.; - ;:r ~lT" . :a-fit -..=>
rr
f. !.Ill
"'0.
"'..
- ;:r Cfi'furI »no, none" etc. 282,
et C. tl'*~' ,J , -;:r Cfi'afffl'!: ••••
288 R. 5.
mart. 480 R. 1.
~416.
CfITsRr etc. see' enfimr.:
o~. Infinitive compound with - CfITfc; 29 4-.
580.
~ 124, to.
~ 599; 442, to.
~ 74, 0° R. 2.
~ 195, 194; - il;:r ~ ~ (verb)' how construed 83, 4°
etc. 467 R.
with R.; 152, 8°.
408;
- en
:q.... en :q 410 B.
~ - ftkff;:retc. 70,nt~ en
01
01
01
etc. 150; - ~ with gerund
Cfi'furr 28R, I ° with R. 5.
01
"
379, with info 584 R. 1; - 'J11'1
f&rtr 396; - ftk° 408 R.; -I mmTFT, mm;:r 99.
~ ))why" 408.
'mrrR ~erb) how construed 8'2; 1"2.7,
fcl:itr.. particle of interrogation
5°;13 I.
412-410.
ffiqfrt (verb) transit. 40; -- with
~, fcfi ~, fcfi q;:r: ))how much
date and loco 79, 134" and
'''''::1
-..=>
~
more (less)" 442, 4°.
154*.
.n ii:q »and" 457.
.
\CWi 590,596; 442, LO; -with
fcii'ij »but" 441; 442, 2°.
'-.!>
gerund 379 N.
~291; 292, 5°.
~ 390,596; 442, to.
\Om see ~
0Cfib; 220 R. 2.
~: 40.8; 410; - = »how much ~ (verb) with acc. 39, 236; its
passive 41; - with ~at. 79,
more (less)" 442, 4°; -~,
288, 2° with R. 5.
. 80; - with locat.. 154.
(verb) how construed 83, 4°
m:r -.-.; being, (he) is 5;
in,
with R.; 152, 8°.
on etc. 197.
~. with gen. and loco 124 N.; °rrm 50'!.
'I~ and cotn~ounds with loc.· »to
142.
.
~f etc. 7.7,: t 0 4.
seize by" 159 d.)
~

p

==
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INDEX.

'~202.

to m:!. 463, to II it and ~ 484.
»then, further" 437, 439; »therefore" 444; - in the apodosis of a conditional sentence
484.
ffiI''lorr.:r.. 260.
Tatpurusha 210 foll.
i'T'lTT 390; 497 R. 1 ; - when copulative' 427; - ;:r i'T'lTT..... mrr
470 R. 1.
R~m 446.
i"R;J 474; - in the apodosis of a
condit. sentence 484.
R~ 262 R. 2.
rram 432.

=

ffii:

:er 4'22., 43-7; - with a.dversative
force 441, esp. b.); 442, 3°.
:r:{. • •• :q etc. 4:38, with R. 2.
~ (verb) with acc. 42; - expressive of continuous action.
578 R. 3.
~'with lTi'!. or ll"~ 481.
f.cT;:iTfFr t.6 R., cpo Introd. p. VI.
~ 292, 2°; - ~ ~ 99;
~ 128.
.
~ 484, 480;,488, 489; - ;:r ~
480; - ;:iT ~ 480; - ~ ~
497 R. 1....
\
...

rJ'fl'ffi i9'Q': :> I 9 R.
170 R.
~ 19 R.; - °SR 213 b.).
(verb) with two ace. 46.

~

mrm

°ffii'P!. ....,
g.
2(j)

1.0

't •

rnn 399 R.; ~

343 c.)

1)0; -;:r ffin

~

" ~ 402.

Slr.:TTfff (verb); its medial voice with
gen. 121 R.; - m~ (methinks)
000.
~mff (verb) how construed 100, 1°;
136.
3rl~ (verb) with abl. 97 R.
°n~ Participles in -

m:

nrr.

360; - when
expressive of the present 36'1,
578 R. 1 ; - when doing duty
as finite verbs n, 328, 537.
192.
adverb 279, 4~ »there.
fore" 4,44, 44lJ; - correlative

=

2.

o~ aiIdo~ 249.

~Wr;:r

temporal 288, 3°; - conclu, sive 4l4; - in ·the apodosis of
a condit. sent. 484.
192.
0f'l'OMl~ Participles in - 308, 337;
- when doing duty as finite
verbs 9,,328, 356,33'7.
orr: 93,103,104, 108;-pronominal adverbs in orr: 289.
rro:rm conclusive 444.
om. Abstracts in - 230-239.
Imperative in - 5!H R.
nrorrr.. 399; - in enumerations 439;
- == Greek flJII, 442, 1°; - ;:r
morrr.:.... ZTTcm.. 480 R.I.
friT: 160.
M 429, 441; - nil rr see fuirr'i '.;
~
qf see ~; - lTf(.... ~
484 R. 2.

nm

0mrr.:'

a

...
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INDEX.
~

and 2;- O~I%l.!j.Fctiai£?\.Fl..2 92,
2°; - ~Ti't »by far" 104, R.

date in'stead. of nOT geu.

86 d.)

o~ 0"\
U).~)9
~~Iltl, ~"" ..

~~ 74,8 R.
0

wrr 61.
P

On.e.

'
(verb) how cOllstrued 125.
Nouns in - 02, 559.

~o

,u.

o~ 192.

Cf.«ilfu 85, 4° with R.
~

Dvaudva 200-208.
?;r~ 202.
e.
125, 156.
196.
o~. Pronominal adverbs in -..., Dvigu 299.
289.
~ with gen. i 24, 4° R.; - at
°ror. Abstracts in - 250- '239~
the end of compounds tl8- ~

nmm (verb)

with instr., gen.,

100.

qm

510 R~
~ with date 85, 2°.
morfrf 4,2.
c;:m }42.
~:, ~ etc. 98 R. t'; ~ 416, 417 with R.I.
120.
;:r negative 401, 402, 40oR.2;
~mFr with two aco. 46.
520; -- put twioe 406; -'put
~20frt with its compounds and syonce though belonging' to two
nonyms,. how construed 81,
151,' 140; - employed for
co~nected sentences, 407; - in
oompounds 405 R; _ in interperiphrazing verbs 31-0 R.
rogations 413; --, with inde.
~1:.rT'fr'r see m.
finites 282, 288 R. 5; ........ with
~ with gen. or ace. ) 20 b.)
connectives 447, 448; - ;r
~frr how construed 01, 81 b.)'
0(8" Pronominal adverbs in- 288.
::crrr. see :rrrr:
c.:nm:: with gen. or loco 111 R.
;:r, ;:r D) ;:r :cr after- comparativ-es
== ))than" 21)0;
~
~m416.
a)arm how construed 4'2 R. :5 ;, 74" ;:r;r 596,415; - 52'0.
9°; 122;
~ 42; 74, 0°:
==r%lrn
how construed 42; 81', ~o;_
~'-T
and
~
129
R.
2.
'..!>
;:mff instead of ~ 51,9 R. 1;.
~: 211,225.
·~:~77.
==r%l: R5, 5°.
'..!>
'
~ cJiTc.J with two ace. 46; - ~ ~'ftffi 42, 9°.
;:mfrl with two ace. 40 R,.;; -4;,1' R..
instead of'11(1lR stU R; 1.
~:(~ ~fTi!.'
~t 98 with R: 1 ;:rTlIlff, °frr'(verb) 12'0 d.), 121.

, 01!lT.

Pronominal adverbs in - 288. m',

~frr

"\

..s-~'\

itm,

~,
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INDEX.

;::rr;rr 182 R. 2.

Q(iJ... 442, 5° and 480 R. 1 ; adversative 421, 44 J; q-( ~ and

;:m:r ace. ao; -particle 596; 409,

~ fcfi!j44t;442,2°;;:r.....

3°;412R.
188.
~T 186.
266, 267.
~a::~Tm J 54 and 154*.

~

~ 442

R.

qp:ro 2at, 2°.

m

~~

196.

~;n_ with

f.:rfi:r:Frserves to periphraze 87, 193, f:lT: and

instrum. 70 R. 2.

~rr.. 160;173.

q~269.

194.
fr.~ 390.

Parasmaipada 3 J 4; 518.

~,
-..:.-

108.
•
70 R. 2.
~rr: 186.
~ 202.
qf'~trR 100.
qftrr 173.
qftmiJ...or 0:ffi' 177 R.

f;mmufu 90, 146 b.)
with loe. 148.
f;Tf-a<JFr and 'Rt-aUlJT 97 R., 126R.
f;'rafrR with abl. 96 d.).
f.:'~ with da~. or gen. 81;
132, 2°.
[?la9;lum 134 and 134*.
f;t: '22a *.
:I part. of interrogation 409, 3°;
41 ~ R.j 414, 1° and 3°; ;:r••••• ;:r 414, 2°; 41 a; - ;:r
-..:.
when expletive 397; '- with

f.?rm

r-rR-"I~

qafq with date or gen. 80 with R.
M

~ 17!S.

'

000.
qTm with abl. 97; - .cnrr act.
and pass. 224 N. 2.
present 321:1.
tIT, ~m 136, 1°.
~;:riJ... 590, 596.
~ »a fourth" 301.
~rt 5ao R. 1, 402 R, ,2.
,
386.
;:rr 402 R. 1,447; - ;fr ~ 480. ~ 188, 189.
~ 134 and 154 *.
°WJ 220 R. 2; 229, 6° N.
;a'TlU' 589 R. 1.
q;:r: adverso 441 with R. 1.
~: 176,177.
qrrfr'r with loco 154 and 134*; - !IT: 176, 177..
qTa::m: - 139 e.).
qTIC.FifIT
201.
"c."-'
QftrR 74, 9° R.
~ 176, 177; cpo 98 N.
Q'{ and ~tr 28~, 5°.
~:~ 229, 2°.
qm: 173.
W prepos. 161; 395; - adverb
q-rtprepos. 173; -limitative 599;
324 R. 1 ; 527 R.; - conjunc442, 1°; trft ~ 484 R. 2; ;:r
tion 477 R., 324 R. J.
~

,~

qm (look)
tIT,

mram
~

~\

397

INDEX.
q~

~

or qrnfff 42 R. 2.
~

~ and ~ 74, 6°; 123.

qcf
with
abl. 105; c--.
.
and 3°.
qofq
prepos 178.
e-- .....

0qrJ
229, 2° °tner 229,
e--

tffirm

with two ace. 4ft
trl'lC[.182 R. 2.
q:wrT: 177 ~.
170 R.; 177 R.; r. .

TIm with gen. 82, 129; -

with
locat. 148; --. in compounds
224 N. 2.

Ow 19~.
t.

t'f°309*.
trnT 19 R.

tI'llTliffi how construed 42; 81, 2°;
132, 9°.

'7.

!)o.

t'flierfn 46.

~

w

t'f~fT' t 11 R.
t1"TC[ 1 7 8.

~

416
and its compounds, with loco
159 a); - ~
a means for
....
periphrase 310 R.

~Tffl

trFrt 179, 180.

~and~

~129.

~:

1m>..

181.
c--.
trlffiTr=:rrfrr with gen. data loe. of the &],°251, 20.
person 81 c.); 132, 6°; 140; - Bahuvrthi 222-226; _ 564 R.
with dat. of the purpose 90.
I; - 68.
trFrt~with gen. or loco 1 t 1 R.
~~390.
trfm?rr.rFrT with abl. 97.
~?;: Cfi(tm with data and loco 89;
146.
trm'Cfi 170 R.
~ with two accus, 46; - with
m:~ 177.
trmff 442, 2° and 3°~
data gen. loco etc. of the person
addressed 81 c.); 132·, 4°; t 40;
t'f~ 246; - trI'liT morF!.. 439.
~ with data 80, -with gen.
171) b.
118; - with info 384, 586.
~
with two nomin 35.
etllT with dat. 80; - with gen. 112;
- with in£. 384.
mll and ~'with loco 148.
trm7r 170; - 0t'f~m ~29, 1°.
~SIfU with ace. 42 R. 2.
~96R.2. r.
m:rrm see ~
~8ee~.
~t ff 2 R.
~ see fcmT.
mrsee
~ ~th dat. 90~ - with info 384. mrlfI'== »to be" and)to become"
trfor9Jfit 154 and 134 *
3; 310-512; - employed as
a means for making periphrastic
~,mfujff,~ 131.
trfm; 142 R. 2.
tenses 577, 578, (~)
333; c--.
~

~

m..

3~8

INDEX.

inchoatives in 0~214.
°m;rm 308, 309.
196.
~atm 262 R. I.
filv-r: 269.
t-TorB.. expressive of the 2 d person f¥rfurn 60,
209, 260.
~~60.
mrr301.
iTffiT 202.
°mor. Abstracts in - 230"-239. ~\Ol'ITf.? !l~ 196.
mmFr with two acc 46; - with iT~m 96, 62; - iT~ reflex. 319
abl. 90, 0°.
R.t.
fi'r~ with abl. 100; 283 R.I.
iT~rm 46 R.
-.,r
o-L
~n, fu~fu with abl. or gen. 97, 3°; ~n;r,
n Hi, rro:r 99 ; 128.
o;~
194......
"
126 c.).
t-TSf vedic constr. 74, 9° R:
~;m 127,3°.
0m=r 214; cpo inchoatives in °t-Torm.
w:rm with ace. 42.
u the relative pro~oun 286; - its
Wlum with abl. 90, 2°;.96, 62.
employment 406, 407,409, and
of the whole relative system
"iTfil cnr'rm with dat. and"loc. 89;
401-404; - rr with causal,
146.
final, consecutive force 408; -iTI'lTm 46 R.
u after ~i[:m, ~m etc. 408 R.;
~"uTf!.?
190,191, cpo 116 R. 2.
4"60 R. 5; 466; 480 R. 2.
~UCflrU
20
1.
u
put twice ~87 a.); ~ u: Cfimrr.
e.
~u;r 167.
etc. 287 b.), 288 R. 1;0iT;"f:. Infin.
380.
u: u 287 c.); 288R. 4; 408N.
0iRT 214.
mrFrr 40 R.; 119 R.; - its medial
"iT~ with two nomine 33; - with
518 b.).
date or acc. 88 R. 3; - ~ tT'i'!.. particle 462- 466; -- almost
1Jmethinks" 000 with R. - For
u~ 466 R.
Urffl with date 89; - with loco
the rest see umorufrr
146 a.); - with info 386.
~~ instead of iTiT 86 d.).
iTT negative 4UO; with fur;t and fut. un: causal 467 (cp. 443); used as
Un 464 and 460 R.
303 R. 4; - with imperative
and aorist 303-304; - with urmu~ 590; 409, 1°.
imperfect 303 R. 3; - iTT ~ U~T part. of comparison 450, 470;
_ »as if" 470 R. 3; - final
with aorist 303.
°iTT~ 229, 4°.
and consecutive 471; - causal
ttorrT 311 N; ~

mmn

\

~~

~

~

~

0("

~.....

"
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mu
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INDEX.

475; - mIT paraphrazes the
the object '4, i2; -, m'lT..... ~,
~

470 R. 2.
ll"llT 219.
Yathilsamkhyam 200.
lTD 474.
~ 481, 482,484-486, 488,489.
~rt »as ~ar as" 470 R. 4.
~ causal part. 467, 'cpo 443.
m, mFrr »to go" with acc. 59; 256;
- with data 79, 80.
~ how construed 46; 95, 0°;
0

126 a.).

~ 460,

esp. R. 2.
lJTOIrtprepos. with acc. and abI. 04
R. 2; 169; - particle 47!5'480; - with present 524 R. 1.
'UTOri'!..
;:r == priusquam 4: 77;
;:r t:n'11'
or
." :....... ;:r cfi~-..... ·. morfJ"'480 R. l.
ll1'OI'Q.° 219.
. morm 480*.
morr:rr. relate pronoun 460, esp. R.
:2 ; - its neuter meri'! 460 R. 1.
.~N'
. = »apt" fit proper" 129'" 1 46· 89....,
- with infin. 589; - == »adorned with, with" 08, ) 98
lT~ with instr. 60; -~ 'I:ffiT~ »it is
.
fit, proper" 129.
rilm:rfu with instr.. 60·R. 1.
!Imfrr lJ, 2 R. 1.
u;:r relative partide 468,469; - ==

+

~"

'

. mr. 460 R.

mrnn..,J ulTR196.

mm 129.

~

rmfrr with abI. 97.

rmm with loco 159 b.)
om 220 n. 1 and 2.
~ with instrum.

74, 0° R. 2 ; -

with loco 148.
~

100.

~ == »without" 62, 198.
'(W1fff 80.
~ with data or gen. 81,2°;152, 7°.

42.
46 R.
,ooaq '220 R. 2; 229, 6°.
air Cfi 53.
1i7.'
,'~

'

~

t 419.

~294.

ti'fITfrt with loco 159.
Lat or present tense 321; 325527; 542; 544; S06; 468,
lJ,71, 476, 489 1st cat.
Lan or imperfect 521; 328-530.
Li~ or perfect 321; 5~8-535.
Lill
optative ,or potential 521;
542~ 540; - ilCiishi lin or precative 546.
Lu~ or periphrastic future 521;
340-5,41 *; 544 **.
LUll or aorist 52 t; '528; 5'34-35!).
fflq, ffl;:qfrt 4 o.

==

~--.;

~

@-nfff 89.
~

L~'~ or fpture in o~m

521; 540541 **; 542; 544; 550 R.; 489
1st cat.

L~n Qf

conditional 542; 547.
or conjunctive 542; 500.
fflTm 19 R.
Le~

400

INDEX.

Lo~ or imperati"\Te

342; 544; 348 fSmn 19'8 R.;

~2a$R.

-305; 50!); - its 211 person f5r~~ Pcwf&=:t 450 R.'S.
of the sing. repeated 497 R. 3. fu"((' its construction with gen; I 21;
- its perf. ~ 551, 532;
~ with two acc~ or with dat., gen.;
its caus. s ee ~fr1. '
trfrt 46; 81, c.); 127, 1°; 179 b.)
lltO be" 5; 367.
~ - Q2f;:r 196.
0t.3mI 229, 10°,
~ with abl.96 R. 1.
fu;rr 182.
°Olit 24 t.
taimr 129.

'foIw

~

see

~

crnt with ,abl.

fumrfu

40~

100; - with;:r,;:r :q fu;nor 129.
etc. 250; - withinfin. 389 R. 2. ~m62.

~see~.

orsm- 202, 2°.

~202.
crrtff lltO be" 5, 510;

'~

~,ammrm 62; 96.
~

fu~ 09; 148; 179 b•.).
~243.

:167; -- with ~, ~ etc•. lOa, 5°; 62;
partie. of the present 578; t 41.
with gerund 581; - with locat. °fum~ 229, 8° and 9°. ,
13S,
~nT 159 c.) and 148.
Ol'IIffn 42; 74, ,90.
~ 280 R.I.
cmrrr..J oM;:r 190.
fu~orfufff and
how construe,d
erofff with locat. 137.
131; 159 c.); 148.
~310R.
&ria 192 R.
orr disjunctive 428,,440; - in in- fSrtIr~
186 R. 2.
ot .....
terrogations 409; 5°; 4 l2 R.; ~202.
414,1°-3°; -" orr.... orr 411\, offi:r t 98 R.; ;220 *,.
2°; 428; - ;:r orr, orr ;:r aT 414 VipsR 252.
R.; - aT ~ aT 428' R., 440. on:riTFrr with two accus'. 46; ...... with
aT
~ 391 R. 1abI. 90, 5°; - with dat' or' loco
°orTt3!. 292 R. 2.
90, 1(6 hI)
srrr:rFrr with abl. 97.
5ra:uFrt and its compounds, how conerror 397 R. 5.
stru'ed 47, l) f; 81 c.); 132, 2°.
fEr° Compounds with - 220 *; - ~ 597 R. 1.
construed with instrnm. or abL ~ 08, 09; 148; 179 h.)
. 62, 96.
mfu° 318 R. 3·
~ with locat. 140.
~ see ot=i!:

mOl'ro'

==
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r
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401

INDEX.

¥fu 39, 256.

~9J?T:. ;:r .....,

;:m;r •••• !SOO.

UCfiT9J 188, 189.
~ with dat., loc., info 90;

.'

146 c.);
584; - 916fUff and t;lJCffi with
infin. 587, 588.
9J'i1i 80 R.; 9Jili and ~
587 R. with N.
~ with abI. 97; -- 9J~ (it seems,
methinks) 1)00.
9JQiFr 74, 2° and 9°; - 83, !J0.
~ 597 R. 3.
°9:l: ~42.
~ 2R.; 416.
~ 142.
~1SI7r 86 c.); 126 b.)
~ lJ2; 74 R. 1.
~,~ 86 c.}; 152 R.
m,·~ with ace. 40; with
loco 139 c.)
~, ~m with ace., gen" abI. 9!S,
4°; 126 b.); - with ·gen. of the
partie 126 N; - ~l'Ot'lT'fff !> J.
~,74, 5°; 83, 1)0;
~ with compounds 'and deriva·
theR 159 c.)
a:r demonstr. pronoun 271; - its
employment 270-278; 279,
1° and 2°; - its relations to rr
286 and Cpo 401, 4!>o; - U
the general pronoun 12, 276;
~ U 276 R.; -- 1;1' a means
for connecting sentences 450;
- ~ with conclusive force 446.
u008; '60; 180.
~ 510.

Uffi

with gen. 124,2°; e e ~.
201.

with loco

13

moum

BTIrr 08.
muff or B"m1l139.

uSlTrr, USlTl1Fr 310.
Urn (verb) 60 R. 2; - 259 R.
mu1!,. 59!>; -442, 1°.
~ with instrum. or gen. 61, 129.
~~ participle of ~ 564 with
R. 2; 567.
uf;rfu 188.
u~ 260.
UO [_ ~j 60.
~r.r with instrum. or gen. 61, 129.
u~177.
~:, ~Trt

186.

~~prepos. 08, 184,
I

~T

IS!> R, 2.

186.

~ with dat. 01' loco 90; 146 c.);

with info 584.
~ with instrum, ,01' gen. 61.
~ 188.
~'»to become'" 510; - with
dat. 80, 88.
~~ 60 R. 2.
ir~T'OICTfrr 52, 237; - with gen.
127,2°.
~ 199.
.
~ 281, esp. R. 2.
u-&rr: 186.
tJErfr~T 77.
~ 08,60, 184, 180.
~ ~with" oS, 198.
-

402

INDEX.

~'1Cfil!.. 08,

184.
~in similes 450 H. 5.
,mfu---r.. 111 R.

a

~ adjective with 1013. or trfit 1 ~9; ~r
~

26li R. 1.

83,5°.

~ 268; -

in similes 450
111
R.
.
....
:em:tr. 83, 5°.
~ 409, 5°; 414, 10; ~·t o~

_. particle 416.
~ oS, 184:,180 R. 2.
r;ro 211, 225.

2..

~77.
~4=f 129. R. 2.

~260.

~ 148.

'fi597 with R. 2.

~,~wmwith loco 15~.~

~ 418.
~ 42.

== »to
.b e" 3, 510; - Wm express. of
the predicate 567; ~ frrwFrJ
with partie. of the pres. 578,
with gerund 58-1.
mwFr with dat. 85, 0°; 2J9R.

;;~ == »as" 45'2~
~.154., 146 b.)

~ 519 R.

1·

'

&:f particle 416; 4T7 It.. 2~
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